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lnterCOM wants YOU on staff 
Do you enjoy writing? Love IO take pictures? Arc 

fascinaled with newspape,s? Then lnterCOM is for you. 
College of the Mainland's award-winning student 

newspaper is looking for additional talent in reporting. 
photography and page layouL It's nol necessary that you 
have experience. The staff will teach you. The rest you 
learn in the courses. 

If you are interested in becoming a member of the 

staff, enroll in Journalism 131.01 (three transferable 
credits) and the accompanying lab course, which is re· 
quired, Journalism II I.OJ (one transferable credil). If 
you have some experience with journalism, you may en
roll in Journalism 132.01 with the instrucror's approval. 

For more information Contact lnterCOM adviser 
Astrid H. Lowery at (713) 280-3991 or (409) 938-1211, 
Ext. 214. 
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SAB's movie mania 
By LESLIE N. CHAMORRO 
Staff Reporter 

It wa., a dark and stormy nighL .. suddenly a shot rang 
oul and then a blood-chilling scream ... AND TI!EN ... 
the lights came up. You leave the theather intellectually 
satisf'Jed but financially sltattttod. 

On the way home from your date or .. night out" 
with the guys or gals. between the reviews of the movie, 
you think IO yourself, "There's gotta be a way IO watch a 
movie without having to take a second loan oy.t on my 
1974 Ponlaic Ventura." Then like a beacon in the night 
you see the ouuquee in front of College of the Mainland 
and it says "Free Movie." Your prayers have been an
swered and your wallet will no looger be Oat as a pan
cake due IO the lack of cash. 

For your viewing pleasure the; COM Sludent Activi· 
ties ):loan! will present four free movies this fall each 
shown- twice in the Leaming Resourcs Center Auditcri
wn (L-131). And the movies are ..... 

Pretty Woman: Familiar elements abound. A por
tion of Pygmalion, a !Ouch of "Cinderella" and a hooker 
with a bean of gold. Yet this romantic comedy is fresh, 
wpical, lighthearted and thoroughly eniertaining. Richard 
Gere plays a calculating corporate raider who falls in 
love with a young hooker (Julia Roberts). Both discover 
that they have much in common and of course their lives 
change for the better. Pretty Woman, rated R, will be 
shown Friday, Sept. 14 at 7 p.m. and Saturday, Sept. 
,15, 7 p.m. 

Betsy's Wedding: The exasperation and expense a 
family must endure whe.n a daughter gets married is the 
subject of this uninspired, lackluster comedy wriuen DI 
directed by Alan Alda. Alda also Sl8IS as the bride's fa. 
ther. They say "it's not the gift but the thought that 
counts." Well I hope this gilled artist (Alda) kept his ,c

ceipt for this one. Molly Ringwald, Madeline Kahn, 
Joey Bishop and Alley Sheedy probably ~l~ 311 t!iey 

could IO breathe life inlO these flat, lifeless characters 
who should have been left at the altar. 

llowever, the movie was not all bad. Newcomer An
thony Paglia gave an excellent perfonnance as the awk· 
ward Mafra prince. So if you're not doing anything on 
the 5th and 6th of OclOber (that's a Friday and Saturday) 
come on and watch Betsy's Wedding . You're sure IO get 
your money's worth! 

DIL Hard fl: Terrorists seize control of Dulles Air
port in Washington, D.C. on Christmas Eve as mave· 
rick deleCtive John McC1ane (Broce Willis) just happens 
to be waiting for his wife's plane to arrive. So it's 
McC!ane IO the inevitable rescue with lots of flashy spe
cial effects, hair-raising stunts and riveting suspense. 
The explosive events sttain crediblity. But the action un
folds iu high-style as Willis' character settles matters 
with a James Bond type, minus the sophistication. Die 
Hard II is no "Silent Night" but it's a definite must-see. 
D~ Hardi/ will play Nov. 2, arid 3 at7 p.m. 

Dick. Tracy: It's out of the comic pages to the big 
screen for this ultra lavish, funny and inventive comedy
drama about the square-jawed crime buster. If you en
joyed Batman you're going to enjoy Dick Tracy. This 
summer's block·buster is like wau:hing the Sunday com· 
ics on a big screen. 

Al Pacino as the notorious aime bos.s "Big Boy Ca
price" has the most interesting role and almost sleals the 
show. Madonna! Madonna! Madonna! Just when you 
thoughl it was safe IO go IO a Stop and Go and not see 
her face plastered on every magazine cover or flip 
through the channels without seeing her image, she pops 
up in another movie! But unlike her other movie at
tempts (Who's That Girl, Shanghi Supri.,, and Desp,r
a,e/y Seeking Su.ran) Madonna is right on iarget as the 
vampish night club singer. You can view Dick Tracy 
Friday, Nov. 30 and Saturday, Dec.I, at 7p.m. 
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Industrial education to get 2 shop buildings 
By BRADY MAHANEY 
Starr Reporler 

Since 1984 College of the Mainland has been grow
ing both in size and in enrollment. Along with more 
students the college is also adding two new buildings. 

The new additions IO the campus will add roughly 
25,000 square feet of usable space. The Auto/Diesel 
Building will take up most of this space as it consists of 
16,835 square feet . The Welding Building is 8,400 
square feet. 

Due to rain delays the completion date of this pro
ject has been moved IO OcL 18, said Dr. Henry Pope, 
dean of College and Financial Services. 

Not only will the new buildings provide for more 
learning space (enough room to work on eight diesel 
trucks), but also more opportunities such as the new 
welding program which will begin once the buildings are 
oomplered. 

The shops, which will be houSll(I in the new build
ings, have been located in the lfchnical/Vocational 
Building since its first phase was completed in 1972. 
Because the shops "/ere jeopardizing the quality of the air 
M de '!b:l•V& Bidldlng;s decllbl~US ~ 

--.... from died - buildings. 
The new buildings also weie necessary IO keep up 

with the rise in the number of students enrolled. Since 

See Shop Page 5 

Contracted workers clean ap after poarlna cemellt, for the final touches to tile foundation of the 
new aato,ldlesel balldlng. The two new shop lluildln11 have a projected completion date or Oct • 
18. (Photo by Brady Mahaney) 

Small-time crime shows up at COM 
By BRADY MAHANEY 
Staff Reporter 

Campus police have roported a rise in criminal activ
ity during the two College of the Mainland summer SOS· 

sions. Campus police Chief Howard Miller states that 
there is no actual reason for an increase in activity, but 
that local police statistics show seasonal increases are 
common. 

John Paul Faour, COM student, buffs his last 
puff before entering the building. 

(Photo by Penny Barerra) 

The problem, Chief Miller slates, does oot appear 10 
be with the student body or faculty, but more because 
non students are present on campus. 

Attempts IO steal ilemS from vehicles and the sale of 
controlled substances are the major incidents occuring on 
campus. The latter "seem to occur more in areu where 
large groups of people get iogether," Chief Miller said. 

See COM Page 16 

Smoke clears out of 
all COM's buildings 
By JOHN PAUL FAOUR 
Staff Reporter 

College of the Mainland students will find that the 
use of tobacco in any campus building has gone up in 
smoke. There will be no smoking, no dipping and no 
chewing except outside. The COM Board of Trustees 
voted at their July 30 meeting IO ban the sale or use of 
all tobacco products beginning in the fall semesrer. 

Smokmi may feel the regulation is an infringement 
on their rights. However, trustees made the rule for the 
protection of non smokers at CdM. Studies show the 
use of tobacco is the major cause of lung cancer in both 
the user and the non user. 

InterCOM talked with a few people on campus to 
see how they feel about the new smoking policy. COM 
student Gary Smith says," I'm glad, we all know the 
dangers of smoking. Maybe this will inspire smokers to 
,quit" 

See Smoking Page 2 
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Editorials/News 

COM students Myrle Carr and Darlene Martenez. discuss class notes over lunch-. 
(Photo by Brady Mahaney) 

Inte-rCOM spotlights outgoing editor 
Jesse Jost, a College of the Mainlaod journalism sruden~ is leaving the Inter

COM nest to further his studies at the University of Houston Central Campus. 
Jost worked his way up from a staff reporter to co-editor to managing editor of the 
lnterCOM in four semesten. Jost alao served as~ for--. He 
bas done more than a terrific job and will be greatly missed. Good luck, Jess. 

How Ion& have yoa been with InterCOM? I've been 
with the InterCOM for four semesters. 

When will you go from hen? To the U of H (Univer
sity Pak), my third college year. 

What II your posttlolt at ,,.,.,coM? Yeah. rm the edi
lOr but so what. The hours are taxing and the pay is low. I 
also hold lhe unofficial title of Supreme Onmtwotker. 

A few people you know? I know • few people., yes. l 
make friendl in school and am familiar with most of my 
relatives. I have a couple of friends &om highscbool. I 
know my girl&i!h:i rather well, and her parents, yes I 
know them too. 

If JOU had the chance, 'Wllo would you lib to meet? 
If I had the chance. fd like to meet Leonard Ni

moy .•. again. I met him at Toys R' Us during a promolional 
thing when I was about 8 years old. My dad had lhe c.ame
ra but forgot to take a picture. I wa wearing a Star Trek 
shirt beneath my denim jacket, but I failed to show it off 
like I had plarmed. This time, I would get it righL 

What bugs you the most? Telephones bug me the 
most, especially when they ring. 

Who Is your favorite performer? My favorire perform
er is ... I couldn't have just one. That would be too con
saicting. It's like having just one color. It takes other col
ors to make one so special. I hale questions that ask me 
what my "favorite" things are. 

If you could change one 
thin& about yourself, 
what would II be? I would 
not get headaches or massive 
lazy streaks. 

What wtll you miss the 
most? 111 miss the cohesive Jesse R. Jost 
class sb'UCture., and the ammounts of real work that get 
done. 11IC students usually get along really well. 

What wDI you miss the least? I will not miss scooping 
out "news." I will not mi,s entertaining journalistic no
tions. Wait - yes I will miss 11w. but not lhe scooping. 

What Is }'OVr favorhe meal? My favorite meal is some
times baked lasagna wilh spinach. sometimes it is a baked 
potato with chili and ketchup. Sometimes I enjoy nothing 
more than drinking water. I told you I didn't like these 
questions. 

If JOU could switch places with anyone, who would 
It be? I wouldn't switch places with anyone. I hate that 
question! I've worked too long and hard to become w~ I 
have, for whatever it's worth. Could you give up yourself 
for someone who isn't you? Where's me fun? 

Favorite put time? I like to leun a lot. spend time with 
my girlfriend and play my guitars. I also like to read and 
write. Thinking and laughing are real in. Snicker! 

INTERVIEW BY PENNY BARRERA 

Smoking will be abolished in COM buildings. 
Continued from Page 11----------

Sccretary of Adult Basic Educalion_ Cindy Jordan 
says. "I feel it's an infringement on my rights. There 
should be a place on campus for smokcls to' smote. 
Smokers have rights too." 

Although not a smoker himself, De. William T. 
Spillar, chainnan of the Division Arts and Humanities 
says, "I think that maybe there should be a place for 

smokers on campus.· 
COM student Brady Mahaney says," I don't mind 

going outside to smoke. it's just that sometimes it gets 
cold.. 

Jes.,e Jost, managing editor of lnterCOM says, "I 
ag,ec with it Everybody has the !'ight to smoke. No
body, however, has the right to agilale othezs with their 
undesiml exhaling .• 

Congress should 
pass Brady Bill 

Penny 
Barrera 

"Ever since I was shot. I have watched from my 
wheelchair as the gun lobby blocked one sane handgun 
control proposal after another. But I'm not just watching 
anymore; I'm calling on Congress to pass a common
sense law - the Brady Bill - requiring a seven-day 'cool
ing-off period before the purchase of a handgun, so po
lice will have time to check if the buyer has a criminal 
recool." 

This is part of a letter that was written by James S. 
Brady and published in The New York Times this sum
mer. 

Brady was the press secretary for former President 
Reagan when an assasination attempt was made on the 
president's !ife, in 1981, by John Hinckley. The bullet 
meant for Reagan struck Brady, paralyzing him. 

According to Brady, within the last six years the gun 
lobby has given $4 million to Congress to block the 
handgun laws. The gun lobbyist claim that the wait is 
"inconvenienL" 

How can the possibility of saving a person's life be 
inconvenient? Will it still be inconvenient when a loved 
one of a gun lobbyists is shot and killed with a hand· 
gun? I don't think. we have the time to wait and see. 

Gun lobbyists shouldn't see this as a means of gov
ernment control, but as a means of preventing lellS of 
thousands of crippling injuries and possible deaths. 

It's a sad thought that highly intelligent and well
educated people in high places value their wallets more 
than the thousands of lives that put them there. 

If losing money is the only reason for Congress' 
hesiration, look at it this way: money will always be 
around and spent as fast as you can get a hold of it But a 
life lost is a life lost. 

Meet lnterCOM staffer Penny Barrera 
Penny Barrera, 21, has been on Ille lnlerCOM staff for 
three semesters and will return in. the fall. She has inwd 
as staff reporter, stajf phmograp!r4r and photography ed;
tor. In the/all she will be assistanl editor of the Inter
COM. 
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InurCOM start leaders for the rau are from 
left, Teresa Trygstad, managing editor, Brady 
Mahaney, photography editor, and Penny Bar
rera assistant editor. 

(Photo by Leslie N. Chamarro) 
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New staff leaders picked for fall 
By JESSE R. JOST 
Managing Editor 

The fall lnterCOM staff includes a hot lineup of 
veterans who are going to do their best to infonn and en
tertain College of the Mainland, as well as bring up all 
new staffers. 

The new managing editor is to be Teresa Trygstad, 
vice president of the Student Activities Board and /nJer
COM staffer during the 1989-90 fall and spring semes
ters. Trygstad was assistant editor in the spring semester. 
"Now I have the opportunity to implement some hope~ 
fully good and interesting albeit minor changes to the 
paper," Trygstad said. 

Assistant editor-to-be and present pholography editor 
is Penny Barrera. Barrera has been with the lnterCOM 
since the 1989 fall semester. Says Barrera, "I'm really 
looking forward to id" 

New lnterCOM staffer (summer session II) and pho
tojournalist Brady Mahaney will be taking over as pho
tography editor this fall. He bas had photographs placed 

in the Texas City Sun . Mahaney was also head photog-

rapher for the La Marque High School 1989--90 journal
ism and yearboolc staffs. "I will be doing some of my 
own processing to try and bring more interesting pic
tures to the pages of the lnterCOM," Mahaney said. 

Debbie Rodriguez, former staffer from the 1990 
spring semesler, will return this fall. Rodriguez present
ly works for the Galvest~n Daily News as a compositer 
(paso,-up). 

Also joining the fall InterCOM staff is summer II 
sessioner Rodney Conley, a talented cartoonist whose 
anwork will help to liven the paper. Leslie Chamano is 

a 1990 swnmer n sessioner who also will be joining Tn

terCOM in the fall as a staff reporter. Chamarro worked 
on the yearbook staff for two years in LaMarque High 
School and was yeart,ook editor her final year. 

If you are interested in joining the lnterCOM staff, 
please sign up for Journalism 131 and the required lab, 
Journalism 111. For information about the class, call 
journalism adviser Astrid H. Lowery at (409) 948-1211 
or (713) 280-3991, Ext. 214. 

Computer lab aids student learning COM sees illegal affairs 
Continued from Page 1----------
Therefore there has been a "step up "in security in areas 
such as the gym and the Student Center. Presendy COM 
has six police officers. one full-time security guard, and 
two part-time security guanls. Theae officen work one of 
three two-man shifts. 

By RODNEY CONLEY 
Staff Reporter 

To the faculty it is known as the Multidisciplinary 
Computer Laboratory. To the students it is known sim
ply as the computer room. What it is, is the MCL. 

Located in Room T-320 of the Technical Vocational 
Building, the MCL was esrablished to provide all Col
lege of the Mainland students the chance to use micro
computers to further enhance the learning process. 

According to a flier from the MCL-;--during the fall 
and spring semesters the MCL hours are Mondays 
through Thursdays 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. and Fridays 8 a.m. 
to noon. During the summer sessions. the hours are 
Mondays through Thursdays 7:30 a.m. to 7 p.m. with 
Fridays staying the same, 8 a.m. to noon. Unfortunate
ly, due to circumstances such as holidays or lUlCXpccted 
emergencies, these hours are subject to change. 

Sarah Ganen, head of the MCL, says, "The lab can 
be reserved by instructors. The instructors bring students 
in as a class to learn on the computers. n 

Many of the instructors at COM require students' as
signments to be typed. This is why each computer in the 
MCL is hooked up to • laser printer to give students' pa
pers the quality appearance that instructors expect Stu
dents also have access to such professional computers as 
l.B.M., Apple !IE and Macintosh in the MCL. Also for 
those unfamiliar with any of these, the MCL offers a 
free, short, self-paced word processing tutorial. "We 
give insrant feedback here in the lab." says Garrell. The 
discs used to save student work on are available in the 
college booksurre. 

"The MCL is getting more and more programs every 
day," Garrett says, "At last count, we had 400 different 
programs." The MCL contains a wide variety of comput
er programs such as astronomy, an, biology, music, 
stress management, medicine. nursing and English us
age. These programs feature subjects as diverse as plane
tary motion, evolution. elements of music, basic life 
support and sentence skills. 

or course, these programs are bought by the MCL, 
but occasionally they are bought by instructors. A few 
of the programs come with textbooks for better under
standing. In addition, the MO.. has the equipment neces
sary for easy learning through the picturesque ttt:hnology 
of laser videodiscs. Laser videodiscs are a type of "opti
cal" technology that store smJ,nd, data, pictures and text 
in great quantity. A single videodisc contains many so
phisticated combinations of graphics, pictures, audio 
tracks, and both still and motion sequences. The MCL's 
equipment (a videodisc player, monitor and computer) 
can be used there or in the classroom to view the video
di,,;s, 

• 

• 

A flier from the MCL srates that research results 
show that student performance is increased and learning 
time is reduced when the process of teaching and learning 
uses the help of computers. The flier also states that 
three catagories make up the teaching programs: drill 
practice, tutorials and programs (MacWrite, Microsoft 
Word, ek:.). Each student gets continuous and immediau, 
feedback from the computer as to how he or she is 
progressing. 

The MCL has a number of trained personnel eager 
and willing to aid any student with tfie slightest prob
lem. Garren says she is amazed that people don't know 
the MCL is here. Some of Garrett's assistants include 
Far;isas Cockrell, Zurii Cohen, Evesta Montgomery, De
nise Boyd and Mona~ 

While no eating or drinking is allowed in the MCL, 
it doesn't have the fonnality of a regular classroom. Peo
ple can come and go as they need. "If anything, we're in
formal here in the MCL." Garren emphasius. However, 
a current COM student ID is required. 

Because non students seem to be the cause of these 
problems. security officers will be tolerating less loiter
ing on the campus . "If they're not here to use the facili
ties, then they will be dismissed," Miller said. 

Although no anests have been made, local la:w en
f01cement oll"tcer, - potrolling the campus, Chief 
Miller indicated. 

Local policestatistics show that these types of 
crimes do increase in the summer months. usually be
ginning in late May or early June, and slack off in lau, 
August or early September. 

In case of an emergency on campus dial 599. To 

cootact campus police for any other reason dial 403 on 
campus, or if calling from off campus dial (713) 280-
3991, (409) 938-1211 and then d!C extension. 

Summer lnterCOM staff pauses for photo in Learnina Assistance Center In the LRC. From 
left, clockwise, Marquelle Jackson, Penny Barrera (photoarapb:, editor), Brady Mahaney, 
Leslie Chamarro, John Paul Faour, Jesse R. Jost (mana1tn1 editor), Astrid H. Lowery (l•
terCOM advlaer), Rodney Conley and Mack Grimmett Jr. (Photo by Bndy Mahaney) 
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Reviews/News 
3rd pet contest held 
for COM employees 
By JESSE R. JOST 
Managing Editor 

College of the Mainland is holding its third annual 
pet contest for faculty members only. Exhibits have 
been posted in the library's foyer for the past couple of 
weeks. Walter Kessler. me.dia specialist in graphics, 
sponsored the pet contest, but was a little dissappointed 
in the low number of entries. "Everyone's on vacation. I 
just don't know," he said. 

According to Kessler, the winner's picture will be 
placed up the day afu:r judging. Along with the picture 
will be an explanation of who the faculty member is. 
The judging will take place next week.Other faculty 
members' names will be posted underneath the other pet 
photos, but not before so as to make the judging com
pleu:ly fair. 

Kessler stressed that judging is based oo the compo
sition of the photo and not so much the content. "Every. 
one's been mad because a dog hasn't won," chuckled 
Kessler. 

There are a total of 12 color and black and whiu:s 
photos. One black and whiu: picture is that of a lazy tit
ten resting its head on a sronc outside in the garden. One 
of the color photos is that of a sullen looting boy hug-

Impressed with what she sees, Alecia Harrison, a COM student, admires photos or the pet exhi
bition In the library royer. (Photo by Brady Mahaney) 

ging a large whiu: dog, the boy's head m,ting on the bur
ly dog's back. 

The exhibit will be up until the Aug. 31, and the 
winner's photo will be matted and framed. 

The Simpsons merchandise popping up all over 
By RODNEY CONLEY 
Staff Reporter 

They aren't the Flintstones. They aren't the Jetsons. 
They're certainly nowhere near the Cosbys. But one 
thing seems to be readily apparent, the Simpsons have 
become America's first family of entertainment 

The overwhelming popularity of the Fox network's 
highest-rated series has created a merchandizing crau and 
made an incredibly rich man of irs creator, syndicated car
toonist Matt Groening. 

In 1987, Groening ereated the Simps<,ns to serve as 
liule, 30-second slots on The Tracey Ullman Show. The 
wild and outlandish antics of the quarrelsome family of 
Homer, Marge, Maggie, Lisa and Bart propelled the fam
ily into their own half - hour Sunday night time slot last 
January. 

Tl~ Si.mp.sons became the first major prime-time 

animalcd series since the Flintstones nearly three dec
ades ago. Though TM FltntstoMs was a much tamer 
show by today's standards, in reality it was simply a car
toon wrsion of The Honeymooners starring Jackie Glea
son and Art Camey. The Simpsons has reached cult stat
us by conquering the age barriers. From elementary 
schools and college campuses to baI1l and workplaces, 
the exploits of the yellow-skinned, bug-eyed nincom
poops have become tM hot topic of discussion. 

Everywhere you go these days it isn't hard to find 
examples of the vast variety of merchandizing of the 
Simpson,. Just about every type of clothing has been 
touched by the likenesses of the feuding family. Every
thing from T-shirts and caps to jeans and even boxer 
shorts are available. There are even T-shirts featuring 
black and Jamaican Simpsons. An endless supply of 
posu:rs, buttons and keychains featuring the father and 
son u:am of unshaven, belding Homer and spilcey-haired 
Bart have cropped up. 

The Simpsons are popping up on new products al
most daily. Some of these-products range from whistles, 
watches, tiu:s, yo-yos, poseable action fignm, and plush 
dolls. The Bart doll even talks. It features his catch 
phrases" Aye carumba," "Au contraire, mon fr"ere" and 
"Don't have a cow, man." 

The Simpsons are not the only characu:rs Groening 
has. He has four boots based on the characu:rs from his 
Life in Hell series and one book featuring his twin crea
tion Akbar and Jeff. Although these other characu:rs e.
ist, by far Groening's Simpsons are the most popular. 

Still to come for the Simpsons are comic strips, 
novels, more theatrical shorts. a Nintendo video game 
slated for Christmas and even a full-length Simpsons 
movie ,lated for 1992. 

Although, the Simpsons are a part of pop culture 
history now, hopefully all the hysteria will not run them 
into the ground. 
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COM settles with 
HL&P for taxes 
By JOHN PAUL FAOUR 
Staff Reporter 

There was good news and bad news for College of 
the Mainland at the July 30 Board ofTrusu:es meeting, 
regarding the college's lengthy dispute with Houston 
Lighting and Power. 

First the good news. COM will pay HL&P 
$200,000 (the interest) less on a debt originally beyond 
$600,000. 

The bad news is that COM still has to pay HL&P 
$420,000 (the principal). 

The bill is not COM's fault. HL&P and the Galves
ton County Central Appraisal District negotiated an 
agreement over the 1982 and 1989 tax evaluation of the 
Bacliff plant Under the agreement that Jn.&P had acci
dentally overpaid COM roughly $420,000 in tax returns 
with interest, COM would have had to repay more than 
$600,000. However the board of lrusu:es approved a pay
ment of the principal amount only, dropping all interest 
charges. COM will pay the money in two equal install
ments: the first Jan. 31, 1991 and the second Jan. 
31,1992. 

"There was no way to anticipate this large amount," 
said COM President Larry L . Stanley. Early estimates 
showed COM owing no more than $100,000. Trusu:e 
James Butler, Chainnan of Finance Committee, said, "If 
we back out of the agreement, it's fair game for them to 
go afu:r the full amount." 

The Central Appraisal District, which over-valued 
the HL&P plant is not responsible for any part of the re
fund. "Anything they pay comes out of our pockers any
war ," Butler said. Despile the CAD foul-up, the board 
agreed IO renew its contract with the district. The board 
suggested that they be supplied with more information 
on the taxes. 

"We never did receive a fonnal notice that we would 
be short some S600,000," said Trusu:e Ivan Langford. 
He suggested the county supply COM with information 
about tax cases under dispuu:. 

In other business the board took the foI1owing ac
tions: 

• Banned the use or sale of any tobacco products in 
COM buildings. 

• Approved the sale of $2 million in revenue bonds 
to Clayton · Brown at the rate of 6.82747 percent for 
completion of the new technical building. Brown's bid 
was the lowest of eight submitted. 

• Heard report on the COM secondary summer 
school program. Robert Shinn, director of Continuing 
Education and Community Service said that while fi
nance figures were not available, the college should see a 
profit of $10,000 in revenues. The only problem he re
ported was min<r vandalism. 
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Don't trash .Student Center 
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Where to ,find.food in and around campus 

Places to still you hunger pai~s 
By MACK GRIMMET JR. 
Starr Reporter 

It's Tuesday mo'f"& and class has been going for 
only 10 minutes. All 6f the sudden your stomach lers off 
an ungodly growl of emptines.<. 

Where do yon go, what do you do? 
Fear no m<re. There is a solution to your problems. 
If you are a student. like myself, you will find the 

vending machines arc a quick and easy way to get all the 
sugar and energy that every col1ege student needs. The 
places to find the major enery supplies are in two differ
ent spots on campus. 

The first is the cafeteria, located on the first floor of 
the Student Center. The other is housed in the Technical 
Vocational Boiling. The Tech-Voe snack bar has a num
ber of vending machines. One even sells sandwiches, for 
a hunger that needs a little more than sugar. Most places 
00 campus have those sugar boxes, known as Coke ma
chines, but not all have candy machines from which a 
student can g~t his bag of M&Ms and other goodies. 

The cafeteria, which is open from 8 to 4 p .m., offers 
more than just snacks and sandwiches. Every day you 
will find a lunch line to appeal to appetites normally sat
isfied only by McDonald's. 

_z~ ,llJl'I , 

.Jp;A<.r,ll'v, 
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The hot line offers several different meals every day, 
according to Patricia Thibodeaux, manager of the cafete
ria. She said the cafeteria lakes phone-in orders for every
thing. The meals usually ~ ready in about five min
utes, 10 by the time you arrive at the Student Center, 
your lunch will be made. Brown's Food Service of 
Galveston caters the cafeteria food. 

For the traditional folks, the cafeteria always has 
hamburgers and chicken fried su:sks on hand. The chick
en fried steak comes on a bun or on a plate with various 
types of vegetables, whichever you wish. 

If you want to get away from the school for a while 
but don't want to drive a great distance, then I recom
mend Susan Dee's Restaurant across the Emineu F. 
Lowry Expressway (FM 1764), beside the Little Chief 
Minit Market They also carry the traditional foods like 
chicken fried steaks. The restaurant serves a ooon buffet 
for only $4.49 daily.and has a different type of meat on 
their buffet every day. 

If you are just a hamburger lype of person, don't be 
afraid to tty something new to eat. If il looks good, and 
smells good, then it probably is good. Remember, 
you're in college 10 learn new things. 
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SAB sets kickoff, 
four movies for fall 
By MARQUELLE JACKSON 
Starr Reporter 

College of the Mainland's annual Welcome Back 
Kickoff, sponsored by the Student Activities Board, is 
scheduled for Tuesday, Sept 11, in the breezeway of the 
Leaming Resources Center. 

A live band, 1k S"'!uel, will perfonn classic rock 

music. and free sodas and popcorn will be served. Also, 
Larry L. Stanley, president of COM, will address the 
new and returning student body. 

Officers and members of COM clubs and organiza
tions such as the Outdoor Club, COM Amigos and the 
Organization of African American Cultme will be intro
duced. 

Maryann Urick sponsors the SAB and looks forward 
to this year's rumouL "Last year we had 200 students !'> 
come to the kickoff, and I anticipate a larger crowd tins 

year;e SAB has many other activities in store for the 
1990 fall calendar. The free movies they will bring to 
campus are Pretty Woman, Betsy's Wedding, Die Hard 2 
and Dick Tracy. . 

The SAB also will have a pizza party for new paruc
ipants SepL 21, a student-employee p~cnic. at J~ck 
Brooks Park Sept. 23, a biannual blood drive with a hve 
band, Oct. 9, and a pre-holiday dance at the San Luis Ho

tel, Nov. 16. 
Urick, COM coordinator of Recreatioual Programs, 

urges students to participate in these upcoming even~. 
A new fcatme of SAB tha1 has been endoised IS a 

scholarship fund for its active members. Ten SAB sc~l
arships are available to those who devote the most ume 
to SAB activities. The top three members will each ~ 
ceive a $200 scholarship and the remaining seven will 

each receive $100. 
What exactly does an SAB member have to .~o to get 

a scholarship? Members must spend a minimum of 30 
hood' planning events and/or working at SAB activities. 

"The SAD is an organization anyooe can join if they 
are truly interested in the recreation of the College of the 
Mainland.• Urick says. 

For more infonnation call Urick at (713) 280-3991 
or (409) 938-1211, Ext. 418. 

New fees to be added 
to students' tuitions 
By MACK GRIMMETI JR, 
Starr Reporter 

There is a proposal before the board of trustees to 
raise the fees at College of the Mainland. 

According to Robert Shinn, director of Cootinuing 
Education and Community Service. COM has not raised 
tuition since the doors opened to the public in 1967. 
COM is the least expensive community college in Tex
as. Shinn explained. It costs an in-district student $77 
tuition and fees to enroll for 12 semester credit hours. At 
San Jacinto College in Pasedena, the second least expen
sive community college, it costs a student $132 for a 
12 semester credit hour load. Galveston College, just 
across the Causeway, costs $177 according to the infor
mation given by Shinn. 

Shinn said that the new fees will go toward mainte
nance of the school and making the much-needed repairs 
to the parking lo1S. . 

The new fees will be 50 cents per semester credit 
hour with a maximum ofS7.50. 

The board of trustees will vote on the new fees Aug. 

30. 

Tilly Henson, COM librarian, assists summer COM student Sbaro11. Crawford with the compu
terized card catalog, COM CAT. (Photo by Penny Barrera) 

Library renovations look snazzy 
By LESLIE N. CHAMORRO 
Staff Reporter 

Imagine coming home after a long day at school. 
You kick off your shoes, grab a Coke and the TV re
mote. You hop on your favorite easy chair and proceed 
to flip through the channels hoping to catch the last 15 
minutes of lhe Brady Bunch. 

But as you're browsing through your chemistry 
notes, popping cheese doodles into .your mouth, you dis
cover that your favorite easy chair is moved ever so 
slightly and your television isn't at the same angle. You 
start to panic because you had the exact same feeling less 
that an a hour ago in the library. 

Things weren't quite the same. The card catalog was 
no longer in the heart of the library, but over about 6 
feet to the left and down a bit. All the reference books 
were moved to the east side of the facility. -

Where the card catalo,t used to st.and is now a com
puterized card catalog - the COMCAT. Then you bent 
down to pick up the pen you had dropped, in suprise you 
caught a glimpse of the brand spanlcing new blue and 
gray carpet. Mere coincidence maybe - maybe not , but 
one thing yoo knew for sure is tha1 the library bad a new 
look! 

After two decades of faithful secvioe the library is 
getting a facelift! 

From the newly painted doors 10 the New Electronic 
Encyclopedia the library is definitely looking to be in 
the '90s - more modem and efficient One of the more 
noticeable changes is the cani catalog. According to Rob
en Slaney, director of library services, after August 
1990 the library will no longer file cards in the card cata
log even though it will be kept fer a couple of years as a 
backup to the COMCAT, just in case the computers are 
down or none are available. But users should bear in 
mind that the computer catalog will contain a ~d of 
new books acquired by the library, and tha1 the card cata
log will still provide the bibliographic records for the 
40,000 volwnes presently in the collection. 

Anorher new servlce available to library pauons, ex
plained Slaney. is the new Electronic Encyclopedia. 
which includes such features as: a title index that lists 
every article in the encyclopedia; a word index tha1 lis1S 
every discrete word contained in the encyclopedia; and a 
full text of more than 3,000 articles. 

Ever had to do a paper on a cmrent issue and just 
couldn't find any material printed before 1900? Well nev
er fear because Periodicals Abstracts Ondisc is here to 
help. Slaney noted this handy little program contains ci
tations and abstrasts to articles in 309 current general -
interest periodicals, including all titles listed in the Read
er's Gui.de llJ Periodical LiteraJure, plus more than 100 
titles of more scholarly or professional interest. Cover
age begins with January 1988. You can find both the El· 
ectronic Encyclopedia and the Periodicals Abstracts On
disc on the lower level of the library just 10 the right of 
the east·side stairs and on the back wall. 

Don't you hate it when you finally learn all the 
cable channels and they change them? This is just a 
small warning to all you bookwonns out there who 
thought you knew the library shelving system like you 
knew the back of your ,spiral notebook. Shelves were 
added to the west side of the library to allow all circulat
ing books to be shelved there and on the mezzanine. 
This leaves the cmtire east side devoted to referenoe books 
and materials. 

And last but defmitely. not least - the ca,pet. For all 
of you who didn't notice more than 2,000 square feet of 
new cobalt blue and gray carpet - it was laid down be
tween the spring and summer to replace the 20-year-old 
gold one. 1be carpet was so worn that all you had to do 
was pick a trail to get to yow: favorite section of the li
brary. "I.I was a huge job" Slaney exclaimed, Tm glad 
we did iL It was about time." 

If you want to admire the new and inproved library, 
drop by Monday through Thursday between 8 a.m. and 9 
p.m and Friday from 8 to 5. 

And remember a library is only as good as the stu

dent who uses it! 

Galveston County Vietnam veterans support group forming 
Attention Vietnam veterans. A Galveston County 

support group is forming for those needing to bll:, 
wanting understanding or in need ofbenefi1S infor.n:1-

~ 

tion. Call Ron Miller at (409) 945-8168, James Al
len at (409) 948-8669 or Tony Pfeiffer at (409) 938-
1211 or (713) 280-3991, Ext 363. 
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Crews balances mayoral duties, COM counseling 
By MARQUELLE JACKSON 
Staff Reporter 

Though the College of the Mainland is a small com
munity college, it is full of influential people. Being a 
community college doesn't have to mean not having an 
influential and capable faculty and staff. 

There is one COM faculty member in particular who 
is very influential. This speciaJ person is wonder-woman 
Barbara Crews. Not only is she an admissions counselor, 
handling women and foreign student programs, but she's 

a wife, a second mother to two children and the mayor 
of GalveslOn. 

This in-condition, non-red-meat-eating and all~ 
together-with-it woman was born and raised in Galves
ton. After earning a bachelor of arts in sociology at Ari
zona State University, Tempe, Ariz., and a master's de
gree at California State University at San Jose, she 
returned to Galveston in 1978. 

She became interested in neighborhood decisions. "I 
was so active in the group until I was appointed to the 
planning committee (of her neighborhQOd)!" Crews ex-

Mayor Barbara Crews or Galveston and admissions counselor at COM gives her professional ad
vise lo a student. (Photo by Penny Barrera) 

COM's bookstore fills student needs 
By MACK GRIMMETI JR. 
Staff Reporter 

Have you ever noticed that a bookstore at a college 
is a lot different from a bookstore in a mall? There are 
many reasons for this. 

The College of the Mainland Boolr.store, managed by 
Lois Slawson, has many items that are a necessity for 
the everyday college studenL Besides textbooks you will 
find pens, pencils, notebooks, notebook paper, rulers, 
etc. 

When you go into the bookstore. you might wonder 
how the textbooks are arranged. According to Slawson. 
.the books are ananged in ordec by the different divisions 
of the classes. For instance. in Section 1 you will find 
the books pertaining 10 humanities, which would include 
English.journalism, literature and creative writing. Sec
tion 2 pertains IO social sciences such as history, sociol
ogy and psychology. In Section 3 yoo will find math 
and sci~nces. 

Don't be afraid to ask for help in the bookstore. The 
personnel will be more than happy to help you find what 
you need, S1awson urges. 

The bookstore has everything from baclcpacks to the 
latest best seller out on the market 

They also have many different types of sportswear 
with the college's logos on them. Wear these and you 
can support your school with pride. You can also buy 
greeting canls and stuffed animals. 

The bookstore also carries all the equipment you 
need to use in your classes such as high lighters, drafting 
utensils and computer disks for graphic arts and other 
classes. Slawson agrees that textbooks are expensive, 
but says the store is not there to make a profit. 'If you 
take a class and find that you do not need the book that 
you have already bough~ the store will buy it back JI 
full price within the first two weeks of the semester. Tiie 
books, however. must not have been written in. At the 
end of the semester the store will buy baclr. the books at 
half prioe, but the boolcs should be in reasonably good 
coodition. 

Slawson's staff consists of Olga Smith and Mary El
len Grove and part time workers as wCn. All the em
ployees are very helpful and truly are there to help you 
and make you feel right at home. 

Meet summer InterCOM staffers Rodney Conley and Leslie N. Chamorro 

Rodney Conley,19, is a 
member of the summer 
InterCOM staff and is 
returning in the fall. 
The strip in this sum
mer's InterCOM is an 
example of this tupir
tng cartoonist's work. 

• 

Leslie N. Chamorro 
was a member of the 
summer InterCOM 
staff and will return in 
the fall. She is looking 
forward to auending 
Texas Tech in the 
spring to study journal
ism. 

• 

claimed. Was that the match that sparked a flame in 
Crew's political career? Yes, it was. In 198S she became 
a member of the Galv~ton City Council. Then she be
came even more interested in city affairs. She served as 
mayor pro tern, and when Mayor Jan Coggeshall re
signed. Crews was voted into office. 

Some may wonder why Crews hasn't quit her day 
job at COM now that she is mayor. To that she an
swers, "Because I don't get paid to be the Mayor of 
Galveston." It seems unreal that someone would take 
such a high position in city affairs and not get paid one 
red cent She says that Galveston is her home and she 
just wants to sec that it is run correctly. 

Mayor Crews appointed Doug Matthews as city 
manager and admits that he really runs the city. She says 
with a smile, "I work with the City Council and make 
official decisions, but he gets most of the diny work." 

Crews is reeling a lot of pressure at the moment be
cause of the oil spills that have affected the Galveston 
area. "We are presently working on a lawsuit against the 
state for not handling the spills correctly," Crews says. 
She is also concerned with the seafcxxl industry since so 
much oil was detrimental to the animal wildlife in the 
Gulf of Mexico. 

She toured the oil spill area. with Admiral John Co
stello of the Coast Guard and made a proposal for a re
sponse center that would take immediate action against 
such disasters. 

It's not easy being a mayor and a counselor. Crews 
has to juggle her time between both worlds which c.an 
sometimes be hectic. She recently had to take off from 
work at COM in order to go lO Niigata, Japan. Galves
ton's sister city. She made the trip with Mayor Pro Tern 
Louis Pauls of Galveston. "We donated an aquarium to 
their city and they invited us to the opening ceremo
nies." Niigata donated a generator to Galv~ton City Hall 
during Hurricane Alicia in 1983. The two have been sis
ter cities for 25 years. 

If appearances tell the truth, Crews looks as if sbe is 
taking everything in stride. 

Grab quick sandwich 
in Tech-Voe snack bar 

COM student Vickie Fisher puts her dol
lar into a vending machine in the Tech
Voe snack bar. The machines offer sand
wiches, popcorn, lunchables and various 
juices. See related story Page 3. 

(Photo by Brady Mahaney) 
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Westin dedicated 
to quality theater 
By RODNEY CONLEY 
Starr Reporter 

After seeing several of the performances here at Col
lege of the Mainland, one question comes to mind: How 
does such quality enlenairunent come from such an argu
ably small theater? The answer to that question is: due to 
die excellent guidance and leadership of Executive rnrec
tor Jack Westin. 

Westin and his top.notch theater team are tt.e power
house behind COM's highly successful Arena Theatre. 
He is dedicated to working hard to create quality perfor
mances and by assembling a team with lhe likes of such 
professionals as Kelly Babb, Tom King, Andrea Miller, 
Reggie Schwander and Toppy Swaim, that is not such a 
hard achievemenL 

Westin feels lhat the upcoming 1990-91 the,iter sea
son will be a good one. "A good season is like a meal," 
says Westin. nThe key is a mixture. A little of each ele
ment goes into iL" Westin has no specific method of 
picking the plays performed at COM. Plays by new 
playwrights, popular plays and the classics are all wel
come, he says. He will start off the season by directing 
Robert Harling's comedy of Southern womanhood, Steel 
Magnolias. 

Jack Westin's Job as executive director or the COM Arena Theatre keeps him a busy man. 
(Photo by Brady Mahaney) 

"In our academic theater, we are developing new tal
ent. We have many actors and actresses who are promis
ing," says Westin, who also is dedicated to the growth of 
this theater. "'We are within the incorporation of expand
ing our talent base. In all age groups, quality and quanti
ty is developing, which opens possibilities for theater 
programming." 

The academic theater program Westin speaks of has 
just been started at COM. It offers scholarships that pay 
for books, tuition and many other supplies and necessi
ties. The goal of this program is to auract the best tal
ented actors and students and train them on a long tenn 
basis so they can gain hands-on experience. Westin ex
plains. 

·n,e student wO!l<shop set fer March is geared to pro
vidir.g hands-on experience. "The workshop gives us the 
opportunity to get new talent on st.age," Westin says. 
Auditions for the March workshop, Blame it on the Mo
vies, are already set for Sunday, Jan. 6at 1:30 and Mon
day Jan. 7 at 7 p.m. 

Westin's educational background includes a bache
lor's degree from Macalester College in St. Paul, Minn., 
and a master's degree in fine arts from the University of 
Minnesota in Minneapolis. While in college, he started 
his own theater and acted in the plays. He then moved on 
to becoming staff director at the Omaha Playhouse in 
Nebraska and afterwards shifted to the Alley Theatre in 

Houston. There, he we.nt from assistant stage managrz to 
stage manager and finally staff director. Soon after, in 

Amanda's: country cookin' at down-home .price 
By JESSE R. JOST . 
~t..--::llig £c1ilGI' 

. Amanda's IIIM:l breekfeSI, Jwich ai,d dmaq, 
Ill' Mlt#t iacludl>.111\t lib,, of ........ gdls. -
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1975, he began to teach acting part-time at COM and in 
1977, be became a full-time instructor as well as the 
Arena Theatre's executive director. 

As far as his credentials go, Westin is definitely no 
amateur. He has written scripts for television (mew. not
ably, a weekly nationally syndicated show called Ameri
can Horse and Horseman hostod by Dale Robertson) and 
a couple of movies. He has directed training films and an 
increasing namber of plays. His st.age work ranges from 
comedy to drama., but his most accomplished perfor
mances have been roles that call upon the range of emo
tions only a serioos actor can call up. 

One thing is for SW"e with a man like Jack Westin in 
charge of things. COM's Arena Theatre will continue to 
reach new heights. 

GSL for new students 
a thing of the past 
By JOHN PAUL FA.OUR 
Staff Reporter 

College of the Mainland's Guaranleed Student Loso 
program is history. The program goes out of existence 
this fall. The government is imposing sanctions for 
those schools 1hat have moo, lhan 20 percent defau1'5 on 
student loans. Unfortunately, COM falls under lhat cate
gory, and then:fore has to withdraw from die program. 

That's what happens when students don't pay back 
their loons. "A few bonowers-c:an jeopardize it for every
one," said Dan Doyle, director of Financial Aid and 
Placement "You can't control default rates." 

Those students who already have loans will not be 
affedll<I. 

The government crackdown came because default in 
student loans is pralicted to hit $2 billioo mis year. It is 
a luxury the go'!emment can no longer afford. That 
doesn't mean that there IIICll't other programs for the 
needy studenL Other alternatives include Pell grants, the 
Texas Public Education grants, state/student incentive 
grants and Supplernenlal Educational opportunity grants. 
"We gave out $686,000 in Pell grants for 1989 
and!99()," Doyle said. 

For information on qualifying for the alternatives, 
cootact Doyle at die Financial Aid Office in the Admin
istratioo Building, or caD (713) 280-3991 or (409) 938-
1211, Ext. 274 or Ext. 246. · 

COM's Bob Shinn 
among the originals 

By MACK GRIMMETT JR, 
Staff Reporter 

When one would talk about College of the Main
land, one could easily mention Bob Shinn's name. Why, 
you ask? Well he is one of the few remaining original 
employees of COM. 

Shinn, director of Continuing Education and Com
munity Services, came to COM in 1967 when the col
lege first opened its doors to the public. "At that 

time," Shinn exp1ained, "the college had only about 
400 students enrolled in classes." Today COM has a se
mester enrollment of approximately 3,500 credit stu
dents. Shinn started at the college as an economics in
structor. 

Shinn would be the first one to let you know that 
all of his accomplishments would not be possible with
out his wife Cannen. While he was getting his degree in 
economics at Sam Houston State University in Hunts
ville, Carmen worked to help support his way through 
college. Then when Shinn got his degree he supported 
Carmen while she went to school. Shinn later went back 
to Sam Houston State to receive his master's degree. 

For as long as he can remember Shinn has wanted to 
teach. He graduated from Edna High School in Edna. 
Texas and went straight into the U.S. Navy. There he 
started to learn about economics. But the Navy was not 
all military for Shinn, he also played on some champi
onship baseball teams. 

After getting his bachelor's degree from Sam Hous
ton State, Shinn went to work: for Uie Texas Depanment 
of Corrections teaching inmates for a year. Then he went 

to work for Texaco and moved to San Antonio. His 
yearning to teach was too much, however, so he quit 
Texaco and taught a year at Fox Tech High School in 
Sen Antonio. 

Then Shinn went back to Sam Houston State Uni
versity to work on his master's degree. After he received 
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Shinn, director ot Continuing Education and Community Services at COM, takes time from bis 
paperwork for a picture. (Photo by Penny Barrera) 

1hat degree he was hired on by COM in 1967 to teach. 
In 1969 Shinn headed up the Leaming Resource Center 
at COM and shortly thereafter moved to the Continuing 
Education Depanment. Five years later he became the di
rector of the program. 

In 1989 Shinn started a program with the local high 
schools to use the COM campus during the summer. 
"The program, Mainland Secondary Program, is just fin
ishing its second season," Shinn reports. The program is 
for schools that do not have summer sessions. It allows 
their students to come and use COM's facilities. COM 
hires high school teachers to come and teach the stu-

dents. In return for these privileges, the students usually 
want to come back to COM to take their first year or 
two at the college, Shinn said. 

Shinn also loves to help out in the community any 
way that he can. Since he loves baseball so much, he 
has helped with youth baseball as much as he can, Shinn 
explained. 

Bob and Carnlen love to travel and every chance they 
get, they make trips to Mexico and Central America. 
The two take school supplies to schools, so that the 
children of those countries can have the opportunity to 
get all d1ey can out of education. 

COM offers many interesting non-credit courses 
By PENNY BARRERA 
Photography Editor 

Continuing Education is a program concerned with 
that portion of the overall course offerings at College of 
the Mainland that are not for credit 

Rohen Shinn, director of Continuing Education and 
Community Services, explains that there are academic 
transfers, courses for people who will transfer their 
courses to a senior college. and then there are the tec:hni· 
cal-vocational types of courses which are terminal. They 
are not intended to be transferred. CE is for training and 
educational purposes to get people either into the job 
market er upgrade themselves. 

CE is not for the person who is interested in going 
on to a senior college, or for pc<)ple interested in getting 
a degree. CE allows people to get the skills to be able to 
get a job, Shinn emphasized. 

In addition to that, CE courses can be taken for 
pleasure, recreation, interest and hobby. There is a wide 
assortment of courses that a person can enroll in. 

MA segment of Continuing Education that"!"growing 
literally by leaps and bounds is our elderly seniors (en
rollment) ," Shinn stated. "They are a very active group. 
We have approximately 1,500 to 1,600 seniors 1hat take 
advantage of a wide assortment of classes and activities 
at COM." 

Another part of the many segments of CE is the 
community service courses it provides. Such courses 
provide information and opportunities for peopJe to 
know more about the communities they live in and to be 
more knowledgeable to make decisions, whelher political 
or educational. 

A newly organized segment of CE is the combining 
of five public school districts that make up the comma· 
nity col1ege districL These scltools include Texas City, 

• 

• 

Hitchcock, Santa Fe, LaMarque and Dickinson. 
Shinn stated, "We approached the schools because 

several of the schools were not having summer school 
programs for lheir high school students. Those lhat did, 
it (the enrollment) was not large enough so they didn't 
have a broad offering in their curriculum." 

It was expensive for the public schools to tum on 
their facilities such as their air conditioners and to open 
their library and to hire custodians. 

"Our emollment is lowest in the summer so we 
have a lot of facilities that are not being used, yet we've 
already got our utilities on and our library is already 
open," the director said "We have a lot of expenses that 
will be encurred by us whether we have sbldents or not 

"What we did is we got with the high schools and 
said we would hire their teachers to teach because we 
wanted Texas Education Agency Certified teachers," 
Shinn explained. This in turn made them feel more com
fortable with the offer. COM hired one of their adminis• 
traton to be die principal for the program and brought 
lheir students here. 

Now the pay off for the college, Shinn noted, is it 
hopes mat die students will feel comfortable here, and 
that they will get to know a little more about the cam
pus and like i~ so lhat when they graduate from higb 
school, they will consider COM. 

This past summer COM hosted 717 higb school 
students from area schools and enrolled them in 1,154 
courses, Shinn staled. 

College of the Mainland has several coordinators 
who work with special programs created for CE. Some 
of these are: Dr. Tony Pfeiffer, coordinator of Continu
ing Education and Community Services; Claudia Coop
er, insuuctor of the Divisions of Mathematics, Health 
and Natural Sciences; Mike Cady, coordinator of Busi
ness Continuing Education; and Mary Ann Urick, coor-

• 

• 

dinator of Recreational-programs in the division of So
cial Sciences. 

Some of the segments of CE include business and 
office occupations, allied heallh, recreation, and arts and 
humanities. 

Shinn pointed out, "In America today. people have 
more leisure tilJle so they're wanting to spend that time 
doing somelhing lhat's enjoyable and develop dleir skills 
at the same time." 

Registration for CE goes on all the time. Stodents 
may register in a number of ways. Mai1ers, which are 
sent out, can be, mailed bacl~ at people's convenience. 
They may apply in person, or on off-site locations such 
as churches, community centers and k>cal high schools. 
A new and interesting -.spect of registering is phone reg~ 
istration: Using a Visa or Mastercard, a person can regis
ter without coming to the campus. 

Most classes begin soon after the schedules come 
out However, depending on the content of the course, 
some classes may begin every month. 

Shop wings being added 
Continued from Page 1----------

1984 enrollment bas increased by one lhird, Dr. Pope 
said. 

The erection of the new buildings is dubbed Phase 1. 
Phase 2 consists of renovating the Student Center, ad

ding an elevalOr to the Learning Resource Center, cover
ing several walkways and bullcheading a section of the 
pond. This will begin as soon as the budget is approved 
in August, Dr. Pope said. 

Phase 3 will consist of renovating the present shop 
building to tum the shops into classrooms. 
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Sports/Recreation 

Barker beats top 16 racquetballers in~tourney 

' 
\ 

' 

Maria Abad, left, won first place, and Denitri 
Johnigan second place in the women's novice 
division of COM's summer Racquetball Tour• 

nament July 20•2I. (Photo by Maryann Urick) 

Crocodile Dundee has 
nothing on these guys 

Texas Parks and Wildlife officers Eddie 
Tanuz (standing) and Joe Goff pose with 
an alligator they caught on Texas 146 on 
their way to sptak to the Future Busi
ness Leaders of America, Carrer Day at 
COM July 20. They wore on their way 
to speak when they noticed the reptile. 
They caught him and brought him along 
to show the audience. 

(Photo by Brady Mahanoy) 

• 

By LESLIE N. CHAMORRO 
Starr Reporter 

Mike Barker emerged from a field of 16 of the area's 
best racquetball p1ayers to win the advanced men's rac
quetball title during College of the Mainland's Swnmer 
Racquetball Toomament held July 20-21. 

In the men's C division. 23-year-old Kevin Barnes of 
Webster took first place. Barnes. who just a year ago be
gan playing the sport. dominate.d his field. 

Barker defeated Jay Mejia in the finals of the towna
ment After a slow stan, he picked up his pace and even
tually took the first place trophy. He was not available 
for comment after the match. 

Barnes earned his victory over Santa Fe's Rob 
Jones, who was in his sixth tournament. Jqnes was the 
runner-up in the 1989 Spring Fest. The victory was 
Barnes' first major title in this area. 

There were only three panicipants in the women's 
novice division. Maria Abad, native of Texas City, de
feated Denelri Johnigan in the finals. 

Said Abad, "It wasn't easy. It doesn't matter how 
many people are in the tournament, you still have to 
work hard to win." 

Susan Merenda finished third in the tow-name11t. 1be 
San Jacinto North studCRt perfonned well, but a nervous 
problem proved to be her downfall. 

In the Moonlight Madness played Friday and Satur
day, Aug. 3-4, Dee Ann Haney placed first shutting out 
Hallie Moore 6-0, 6-0. 

In the men's division A, Michael Bruce was the vic
tor over Kevin Barnes winning with a 6-3, 6-3 victory. 

In men's B division, Jon Keiser of La Marque won 
his division by default due to an injury of his opponent 
Sid Young. 

Dean closes pool tables for fall use 
By PENNY BARRERA 
Photography Editor 

If you're wondering what happened to much of the 
noise in the Student Center, you might like to know 
that the pool tables will no longer be in use due to ru
mored illegal activity by oon students at College of the 
Mainland. 

"There are a lot of people that use the tables that are 
• not swdents 11=.taid Or. Do!u3ass. dean oflnCruc

tion and Student Development. Non students, he empha
sized, have easy access to the unsupervised SIUdent Cen
ter through the side door leading straight from the 
parong lot Dean Bass assured IIIIDCOM that he had no 
problem with people playing pool, but felt that playing 
all day was inappropriall,. 

Dean Bass said he regretted the misleading signs 
puoted by the campus police indicating the pool tables 
were closed for repairs. 

The dean decided to close use of the pool bibles until 
they could appropriately be supervised. He added that 
they may be out of use throughout the fall semester. 

"I made the decision and take the responsibility for 
it.." Dr. Bus explained. "I regretted the action but saw no 
alternative. I wasn't looking for an excuse to close them. 
But we had some serious problems." 

The pool tables were pun:hased five year, ago 
through student fees. A 50 cent per credit hour activity 

fee is taken out of each student's tuition and thus sup
plied the money to provide the two pool tables as well 
as other items or activities. 

Tim. Cooper, right, took first place and Tay
lor Bell took second in COM 8-ball tourna
ment on June 2S. (Photo by Maryann Urick) 

Eric Veil enjoys using the COM weight rpom to stay in shape this sug,1mer. Many youths from 
area school .1istricts used COM facilities this summer. (Photo by Brady Mahaney) 
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COM stage setting: What Tom King is all about 
By JOHN PAUL FAOUR 
Starr Reporter 

Did you ever wonder who built that realistic apart
ment set for the production of Broadway Bound? Or 
who lugged all the oil-free sand from the beaches of 
Galveston for the production of Coastal Disturbances? 
And who built that 1957 Ford Fairlane custom converti• 
ble for the smash, runaway hit of the season Grease? 

Tom King. Yes, he's the guy responsible for the 
wonderful sets you get to experience while viewing a 
production at COM. King has been the COM set design-

er for the last three years. He has a master's degree in 
fmc arts from the University of Houston (central cam
pus) where he learned to build sets. 

King was born and raised in the small east Texas 
town of Jacksonville. He became interested in theater 
when he was a junior at UH and changed his major at 
that time. He did some acting at UH, but soon realized 
his passion was for set designing. 

Before working at COM. King worked a few years 
for an oil company building displays. Then he worked 

T""' King, COM'• set 'designer, poses in front or his artlstlt replka of a 1957 Ford Falrlane he 
buiU for COM's summer production of Grease. (Photo by Penny Barrera) 

2 Live Crew fighting 
critics through rap 

By RODNEY CONLEY 
Staff' Reporter 

First there was Bruce Springsteen's Born in the 
U.S.A .• then came Cheech and Chang's Born in East 
L.A .• now lhere's 2 Live Crew's BanMd in the U.S.A. 

Freedom of speech is the focus the Miami, Fla .• rap 
group 2 Live Crew stresses on in their new single 
"Banned in the U.S.A." The song comes as a response to 
the recent court order to ban the sale of their double· 
platinum album As Nasty As They Wanna Be . 

"Banned in the U.S.A." is the first single from the 
Crew's new album by the same name. The single deals 
mainly with the issues of politics and racism. It is 
chock~full of quotes from such patriotic standbys as the 
"Star-Spangled Banner." the Gettysburg Address and the 
F°lfSl Amendment of the U.S. Constirution. 

The song basically tells of how we, as Americans, 
have the right to say, listen to QI' watch whatever we 
want to. In this case, it is the issue of the suggestive 
lyrics in all of 2 Live Crew's albums. The group's last 
album. As Nasty As Tlr,y Wanna Be, was filled with 
some of the most sexually explicit language ever to be 
recorded - on both the censored and uncensored forms. 
Nasty contains songs like "Me So Horny" and "The 
Funk Shop." which raised the eyebrows and ruffled. the 
feathers of many parent groops and government o!Ucials. 

Many of the songs on the new album take shots at 
the group's critics, which include senators. congressmen 
and even a few fellow rappers. Interestingly enough, 
"Banned in the U.S.A." is the only cut on the album 
that does not contain suggestive lyrics or bad language. 

No matter what these high ranking officials think, it 
is still up to the general public as to whether to open 
their ears to the album or not. 

--4,'Velcome back to schoo1----
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for lhe Chocolate Bayoo Theatre for a year. followed by 
a year at the Strand Street Theatre. 

Before King tackles a project, he goes through 
heavy research. He fim reads the script to find out what 
the mood and style of the play are. Then he reads the 
play again and takes noles for the placement of the 
props. He studies sets by looking at pictures in maga
zines of things resembling the time period of the plays. 
King stated tl)at because the time period of the spring 
production of Tlr, Crucible is the 1600s, he will spend 
a lot of time in the library. 

A couple of years ago COM put on Coastal Distur
bances. The play called for 3 1/2 toos of sand. That was 
exactly two dump trucks full. 

"It wis not very authentic," King said. "It was Gulf 
Coast sand not East Coast sand. The play supposedly 
takes place in Massachusetts. Gulf sand is brown and a 
lot softer than the white grainy sand from the East 
CoasL 

"I became a sand expert," King said. "We had to wa
ter the sand almost every day to keep it damp, otherwise 
it would become dry and very dusty in the theater. 

"It iook seven hours to get the sand into the theater, 
I had to use a wheelbarrow because a front-end loade,
would not fit into the theater through the theater door," 
King said. 

One of King's most exciting accomplishments is 
the 1957 Ford Fairlane he built for this summer's musi
cal Greasi. King is proud of the car that he put more 
than 70.how, into. He used a model car to pull his ideas 
together. The car. conslrUCted of wood. was easily rolled 
on and off stage by the actors. To make the car as realis
tic as possible, King used real hubcaps. vinyl seats. 
working headlights and a Ford Fairlane insignia on the 
hood. 

King is married but has no children. His favorile 
pastime is painting, and he also enjoys going back 
home to the counlry every once in awhile to relax and do 
a little flesh w- fishing. 
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Fine Arts 
Arena Theatre 
produces Grease 
By JESSE R. JOST 
Managing Editor 

College of the Mainland's Arena Theatre. also 
known as The Biggest Ll'l Theatre In Texas is presented 
the rock musical Grease. directed by Reggie Shwander, 
in which the style of the '50s threads into the tradition of 
American high school culture. Grease is a love story 
and a comic depiction of the roles that young adults 
sometimes find themselves in. 

Leader of the black-leather-jacket-wearing Burger 
Palace Boys, Danny Zucco (David Pyle), and the pure 
Sandy Dombrowski (Allison Keith) attempt to rekindle a 
summer romance after they fmd (to their swprise) that 
they are all"1ding the same high school. 

Things aren't easy for the two, however, since they 
are pressured by the expectalions of their peers. The sau
cy Pink Ladies test sweet Sandy's womanhood and her 
abilty to hang with their like, while Danny's burger
cronies begin to question his cool-headedness and ability 
to score. 

Pyle was likable as Danny with his tasteful perfor
mance and silly sneers. He was convincingly sincere at 
times and could ham it up appropriately without over
doing it. Pyle aJso showed that Danny was not such a 
bad guy. 

Robert Columenars played fellow burger-boy Ke
nickie. Colwnenars was an energetic performer and a 
good dancer. He also had a hi Ilario us arsenal of funny 
faces with his incredulous gapes and raised eyebrows. 

Halle Eavelyn played Betty Riu.o, the tough-talking 
chainsmoking leader of the Pink Ladies. She was terrify
ing in her role, but the obnoxious boisterousness gave 
way to emotion, a lot of which she put into her entire 
performance. 

Beauty-school want-to-be Frenchy was given an airy 

Allison Keith and David Pyle star as the romantic couple Sandy Dumbrowski and Danny Zucco 
in COM's summer · production of the nostalgic musical Gr~ase. 

and appropriate performance by StK:y Evans. During the 
song "Beauty School Dropout," Gary Gilcrease u Teen 
Angel sang to beat the band. Melody Hagerman brought 
Ridel High's cheerleader Patty Simcox to life with a 
bouyant performance. 

COM student Jolm Paul Faour played the egotistical 
DJ. from slation WAX.X who -. Ridel', dance. 
Though only on stage for a while, the talented Faour 
more than amply exuded obnoxiousness with a toothy 
grin and twinkles in his eyes that did not imply sinceri
ty. 

Michael Tapley's choreography was clever and ener-

(Photo courtesy or COM's Theater Dept.) 
getic. Tapley is a working actor who is presently on tour 
with Mame, starring Juliet Prouise. 1be Grease orches
tra played well and was conducted by Joey Bernsen. 

Technical director Tom King did a wonderful job 
building the set for Grease. His showcase construction 
was an incredible wooden cadillac, Kenickie's "Greased 
Lightnin'." 

If you didn't see COMs production of Grease, you 
missed a good show. For information on upcoming thea
ter productions and ticket information call ( 409) 938-
1211 or (713) 280-3991, Ext. 345. 

Art gallery brings culture to campus Fund•raiser tirings. 
.. 'shofarship money 

By PENNY BARRERA 
Photography Editor 

College of the Mainland may not be the largest 
community college, however it offers just as many en
joyable, intellectual and interesting opponunities as a 
major college. 

One of the intellectual aspects of COM is its art gal
lery. It is located in the Fine Arts Building and is under 
the supervision of Dr. Richard Lizza, the art gallery di
rector. 

As a miniature version of a larger gallery. it has pre
'sented many sculptures, picture images, clay and water 
color works by talented photographers, potters and sculp
tors. COM's own Mona Marshall, James Templer and 
Judy Boh have each displayed works of pictures, paint
ings and pottery. 

Besides COM's contnoutors, other works from other 
artists such as sculptor Nick De Vries have been shown. 
He is a full-time professor at the University of Houston
Clear Lake. 

DeVries' artworks were on display in the art gallery 
during January and February this year. He will take his 
17-piece exhibit to Bratislava, Czechoslavakia later this 
yes. 

Every month, new works are on display. All COM 
students and personnel as well as visitors from the sur
rounding communities are wekomed and encouraged to 
visit the Art Gallery. It proves to be a rewarding and up
lifting CJtperience as well as highly relaxing. 

The art gallery is opened upon request by simply 
phoning the Fine Arts Department in advance. The 

phone number is (713) 280-3991 or (409) 938-1211, 
Ext. 348. 

This summer COM sponsored the paintings of 
Doug Blake from his Out Of the Blue series from June 8 
through Aug. 17. 

According to a COM Public Information Office 
news release, Blake is a Houston-based abstractionist 
who opened his solo exhibit at COMFriday,June 8 at 7 
p.m. 

The abstractionist received his master's degree in fme 
arts from the University of Oklahoma Nonnan, Okla He 
likens his painting to improvisational jazz. "The goal is 
to arrive at something fresh arid new that also contains a 
successful and articulate internal logic," Blake explained. 
"Much as in jazz, a self-imposed theoretical framework 
serves as a mechanism to drive the painting along 
through tension and resolution." 

Blake has exhibited at the Hall Gallery at The Col
lege of William and Mary in Williamsburg, Va.; the La
guana Gloria An Museum in Austin. where he was pan 
of the 1986 New American Talent series; and at the Cen
ter for Art and Performance in Houston. His paintings 
have been featured in the Rutgers National Works on Pa
per, 1985-86, and as part of the 1989 artist-as-curator 
series at the Transco Gallery, Houston. 

There will be two art gallery showings between now 
and Christmas, according to Dr. Lizza. No date has been 
set for either show. Of the two, sculptor John Maul, 
will present a gallery talk of his works open to students, 
faculty and sWTOunding tommunity members. 

Following Maui's exhibit there will be a Cootcmpo
rary Print Making Show. It will include etchings, silk 
screening and Olher reproductions of a print 
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Meet lnterCOM staffer John Paul Faour 

John Paul Faour is ex
periencing journalism 
for the first time. Most 
of his family work for 
newspapers. Faour is a 
theater arts major and is 
planning to attend the 
University of Houston. 
This environmentalist 
enjoys hunting and 
fishing. 
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COM has a sport.just for you 
By LESLIE N. CHAMORRO 
Staff Reporter 

Ok, so the lazy days of summer are long gone and 
like sand in the hour glaks time is running out Now it's 
time we get our minds back in the books and our bodies 
off the beach. Just because our days are now filled with 
thoughts of higher education and not summer fun, that 
doesn't mean our bodies have to be laid to rest. College 
of the Mainland has a fall recreation line up that will let 
the good times roH. 

All COM students receive a student Id Card when 
they register. With this card students are entitled and en
couraged to use lhe new weight room, free weights, aero
bic exercise room and gymnasium. There are also two 
racquetball courts and a indoor swimming pool. As if 
that's not enough there are six tennis courts, two whir
pools, track, sauna , table tennis and a baseball diamond. 
Kinda makes you wished you majored in fun, huh? 

If you're into bumping, setting and spiting ~ volley· 
ball in someone's face, then maybe you'll be interested 
in 3 oo 3 volleyball. You don't have IO be Olympic ma
terial to join the volleyball league because there are four 
levels to pick from. 

TourD:'.lments. There will be five tournaments this 

fall including a table tennis, racquetball and 3 on 3 vol
leyball tournament. But if you enjoy walking the off and 
unbeaten path try the frisbee golf tournament. There's a 
frisbee golf course around the campus. Bring Your Own 
Frisbee! 

If that's not wacky enough for you try the pickle 
ball tournament. What's pickle ball you ask? Pickle ball 
is a net game using light-weight wooden paddles and a 
plastic perforated ball. It's an indoor sport played on a 
Badminton court. but it's more like a slowed-down ver
sion of tennis. And remember when playing in a tourna
ment, "It's not if you win or loose-just make sure you 
get a T-shirt!" 

Do you want to learn how to relax? How about 
starting an exercise program? Scuba ahyone? If you have 
a special interest there's bound to be a class or work
shop for you. Everything from free introduction to yoga 
and a $2 scuba trial. to trips to the Renaissance Festival 
and canoeing the upper Guadalupe River will be offered 
this fall. 

So you see, summer fun may be ovtz but fall has 
just begu9, For more information on any fall fitness ac
tivity call the COM gym at (409) 938-121 I or (713) 
280-3991, Ext.422. 

Men's doubles champs, from lert, are Kevin Barnes (also woo second place in men singles), his 
partner Keith Gross, and Ricci Weems and Michael Bruce were first place men's singles. 

(Photo by Maryann Urick) 

Be wild in CO M's Outdoor Club · 
By MARQUELLE JACKSON 
Staff Reporter 

Are you looking for something a little extra from 
the College of the Mainland? Maybe you want more 
of a collegiate atmosphere with different activities. 
One place you may find it is the Outdoor Oub. 

The Outdoor Club is a club that :is for the nature
lover or for ol'le who is meant to be in the wil4. It 
would help to know a little about the outdoors in or
der to join the club, but if you don't have a keen 
knowledge about the outdoors then there's no better 
way to learn than by joining this club. 

What does the Outdoor Club do? The emphasis is 
.J~ camping, canoeing and an awareness of outdoor 
living. Trips planned for the fall are a Labor Day 

weekend of camping on the Nueces River, and an Oc
tober canoeing trip oo the Pederhales River. 

The Outdoor Club is also involved with the envi
ronment. Oub members worked as volunteers during 
the recent oil spill at the Houston Ship Channel. 
Roger Stone, a member of the Outdoor Oub and the 
Audubon Society, worked to get the club to help in 
the effort to capture wild.life that might be c.overed in 
oil. Maryann Urick, Student Activities Board spon
sor, COM coordinator of Recreational Programs and 
member of the Outdoor Club, said, "We decided to 
help because we (COM) had canoes that coold be used 

to find wildife better than large ships". 

To become a member of the Outdoor Club con
tact Maryann Urick at (409) 938-1211, Ext. 418. 
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Black belt Dr. Pfeiff er looks forward to his life 
By PENNY BARRERA 
Photography Editor 

If you think life ends when you tum 40, you've nev· 
er met Dr. Tony Ffeiffer. At 45 years young, this co~
tinuing education coordinator at College of the Mainland 
h~ more energy than an 18-year-old boy at a prom and 
is involved in more organizations than Gloria Steinem. 

He has done more than any individual is expected to rake 

on in life and has yet to fulfill his many hopes and 
dreams. 

Originally from New Hope, Pa., Dr. Pfeiffer makes 
his home in Friendswocxl. He came to COM in 1983 
from Houston. where he developed and marketed 265 
courses for the Class Factory, a for-profit adult education 
proprietor school. 

Dr. Tony Pfeiffer holding a picture of bis son, Ian, is active in committee and community ser
vices. Pfeiffer, who is coordinator of Continuing Education and Community Services, stays in 
shape by practicing Karate in which he is a black belt. (Photo by Penny Barrera) 

Stage struck? COM sets auditions 
By MARQUELLE JACKSON 
Staff Reporter 

Has anyone ever told you, "You ought to be in pic
tures?" Do you have a burning desire to see your name 
in lights? Then College of the Mainland's theater is 
where you should be. 

The COM Arena Theatre, also known as The Big
gest Lil' Theater in Tex~. will be holding auditions for 
plays and musicals of the 1990-91 season. Shows still 
to be cast are The Crucible, a student workshop called 
Blame it on the Movies, Driving Miss Daisy and Gyp
sy, 

Audition requirements for a musi9al include singing 

I 

Meet InterCOM staffer Marquelle Jackson 

Marquelle Jack.son, 18, 
a member of the sum
mer JnterCOM staff, 
will attend the Univer
sity o[ Houston's main 
campus to study jour
nalism. "I ·really en
joyed being a part of 
this newspaper during 
the summer." 

any song from a Broadway production, choreography 
(dance) and a cold reading from a script provided at the 
auditions. Non-musical productions require only a cold 
reading. 

Auditions for Steel Magnolias, set for Sept. 20 -
Oct.14, and Babes in Arms, set for Nov. 8 - Dec. 16 
have already been held. 

Audition dates for the remaining shows are as fol
lows: The Crucible .. Nov. 11 and 12; student workshop, 
Blame it on the Movies, Jan. 6 and 7, Driving Miss 
Daisy, March 10 and 11; and Gypsy, April 7 and 8. 
Cenain types of people are needed for various roles in 
the productions. 

The Crucible is looking for 22 males, ranging from 
18 to 80 years of age, and 11 females, ranging from 8 to 
80. 

The student workshop, Blame it on the Mo'lies , is 
a production open for anyone in the community. The 
script will be written by the actors who wish to partici
pate in the workshop. At this point the type of cast is 
undecided 

Driving Miss Daisy calls for three actors, a Cauca
sian woman 50-70 years of age, an African American 
man 50-70 and a Caucasian man 30-50. 

Gypsy calls for great singing and comedic t.alent. 
Its cast will consist of 24 women and 20 men, with 
ages ranging from 8 - 70 both male and female. 

All auditions are at 1:30 p.m. Sundays and 7 p.m. 
Mondays. 

Pieiffer previously worked in Chicago developing 
business courses in a downtown site, the Discovery Cen

ter. 
Dr. Pfeiffer received his doctorate in behaviorial 

science and ma.~ter's degree in anthropology from Rut
gers University in New Brunswick. NJ. He received his 
bachelor's degree in psychology from Goddard College in 
Plainfield, Vt. 

At present, Dr. Pfeiffer is involved with various 
committee and community services such as the COM 
Wellness Committee for employees. He serves as pro
motions director and weekly columnist for CO M's Com
pendium, a weekly employee-related newsletter that in
forms employees on such health topics such as diet, 
exercise, habits and even death. 

"The philosophy of Wellness is that you work all 
the time to be as healthy as you cait be," Dr. Ffeiffer 
says. "It is an attempt by employees to help each other 

· be healthier." 

He is currently a member of the Substance Abuse 
Committee here at COM and serves as annual master of 
ceremonies for Dance for Heart (generally held in Febru
ary) and the American Heart Association. · 

Dr. Pfeiffer belongs to professional associations 
such as the National Council of Leaming Resources Net
work (he serves on the advisory and po1icy board) and 
also the Galveston County Press Club. 

An interesting aspect of Dr. Pfeiffer's life is his ac
tive involvement with karate. He first became involved 
in 1968 and continued off and on through 1985. From 
then oo he has worked steadily under the leadership of AI 
Garza, owner of the American Karate Club located in 
Dickinson and League City, from then on. Between 
1975 and 1977 he a studied Chinese Kempe, another 
fonn of karate, and then went on to study with Henry 

. Cho in New York. 

Dr. Pfeiffer is proud of the fact that he achieved a 
black belt in American Tae Kwon Do on May 26. Ac
cording to an interview with Dr. Pfeiffer in the Texas 
City Daily Sun, he explained, "Fabled karate students in 
Asia didn't have a variety of belt colors. As a white belt 
became dirtier, it wasn't washed OOC3use it was said to 
contain the owner's spirit. then one day you were a black 
belt! It took a long time to endow a belt with that much 
spirit, years of sweat and occasional blood. I imagine my 
black belt like that And I think about the years I have to 
go and how much I have to learn." (There are nine belts 
of color and levels in American Tae Kwon Do). 

Dr. Pfeiffer was especiajly elated that his 12-year-0ld 
son Ian was present during his test to cheer him on and 
to lend moral support 

As for Dr. Preiffer's future hopes and dreams, he of
ten thinks of the possibility of someday teaching in his 
own karate school. "I really e11joy teaching karate," the 
educator says. 

Currently Dr. Pfeiffer teaches karate as credit courses 
at COM in the fall and spring semesters on Tuesday's 
and Thursday's from 8-9:20 am. He has been teaching 
karate at COM sioce the fall semester of 1989. 

When 3Sked if he felt like a success for achieving a 
black be!~ Pfeiffer replied, "If you look at something as 
a success that means you're finished. And if you're fin
ished that means you're not doing anything." 

"I turned 45 a week after my black belt test. Jhoon 
Rhee, the grand master of our karate system which is 
headquartered in Washington D.C., says it takes 50 years 
to make a man. · The way l see it. l've got five more 
years of intensive growth. Then, of course, once you be
come a more complete ~n. your most significant ac
complishments are ahead of you." 

• 

Regina Hennessee, 
a woman to call on 
By BRADY MAHANEY 
Staff Reporter 

Regina Hennessee is a name College of the Main
land students should remember. She is the yowtg woman 
who works the information desk. in the Administration 
Building. Hennessee said she likes working in the "pit," 
the sunken floor area in the Administration Building. 
She enjoys me.eting people and likes talking to students. 

The graduate from Dickinson High School had early 
dreams of being an English, or goverment teacher. 
"Those were my favorite subjectsn Hennessee said. Later 
she enrolled at COM to take some courses in law en
forcement, "I always wanted to be a police woman," she 
:rlled 

She is the second youngest in a family of five chil
dren. "My father died when I was 10 months old." After 
her father's death, Hennessee's mother never remarried. 
Hennessee said her greatest insperation in life has been 
"my mom's perserverance." This, she says has helped her 
and her two children, Gerry 9 and Christa 5, and go 
through a recent divorce. 

Hennessee is happy with her cwrent position and the 
people she works with, but is looking for advancement 
within the administration division. 

When she applied for the job she now holds, she had 
already been accepted for another job at a different insti-

COM student worker Carla Grayson gives information to a caller, The information center is lo
cated in the pit area of the Administration building. (Photo by Brady Mahaney) 

tution. When she came for her interview at COM she 
had a calm and casual attitude. The fact that she was in
terviewed by a panel of nine administrators did startle her 
a little, but she remained calm. She won in a competi-

lion with 70 other applicanrs and got the job. 
Now she is there for students. If anyone ever has a 

question about things going on on campus, Regina Hen
nessee is the one to ask. 

People dying due to a shortage of donor organs _ 
By TERESA TRYGSTAD 
Guest Reporter 

At the end of November 1989 if all goes according 
to plan, surgeons at the University of Chicago will re
move a piece of liver from a desperate mother and im
plant it in her dying baby. The doctors hope that the 
woman's liver will regenerate -- and that the implanted 
part will save the child. 

The risky surgery shows just how far the medical 
profession is willing to go in the face of a growing 
shonage of transplant organs for critica11y ill patients. 

So states the article "There Just Aren't 'Enough 
Hearts to go Around'" of the Nov. 27. 1989, issue of 
Business Week. 

People die without donors 
Thousands of dying people are waiting for organ 

transplant operations that can give them a second chance 
at life, but most of these operations will never be per
fonned because there is a shortage of dona organs. 

According to the U.S. News&: World Report's arti
cle, "A Wonder Drug in the Transplant Ward," in the 
Oct. 30, 1989, issue. "about 13,000 people in the Unit
ed States had ttansplants last year, while 17,300 with 
failing livers, kidneys, beans and lungs languished on 
waiting lists and 30.000 to 40,000 people who could 
have benefited from a transplant didn't make the lists." 

There is a great need for organs as Julie R. French, 
director of patient and family affairs at the American 
Council on Transplantation says in Business Week. "It's 
terrible to know that the technology exists to save your 
life or the life of one of your family members, and you 
don't have access to it." 

Doctors reluctant to ask for organs 

One of the main causes of the shortage of donor or
gans is that doctors do not always ask potential donor 
families if they would COOSider donating the dcceased's 
organs. Business Week states that "state and federal 
laws require hospitals to ask the families of brain-dead 
potential dooors for permission to extract organs." 

"Doctors who labor to save lives often are uneasy 
about switchinS? roles and asking families for organ do
nations, Nathan says. If hospitals called in special or-

gan-procuremcnt agencies to do the job, 'we could double 
donations,' he predicts," according-to Business W,ek. 

According to Lee Gutkind's book, Many Sleepless 
Nights, most physicians do not want to think about or
gan donation because it represents failure to them accord
ing to Donald Denny, former director of the Pittsburgh 
Transplant Foundation. Gutk:ind also says, surgeons in
sist that it would be unfair and incorrect "to heap the 
blame for the shortage of donor organs wholly upon the 
shoulders of the medical community, either because of 
their lack of responsibility or their fear of showing 
weakness or admitting failure -- especially considering 
the results of a 1985 Gallup Poll of 1,500 people, 18 or 
older, sponsored by the American Council on Transplan
tation," as reported in Many Sleepless Nights. 

Americans believe in organ donation 

The poll conc1uded that Americans do believe in or
gan donation. They feel it is the proper and generous 
thing to do "as long as the liver, hearts, kidneys,' and 
pancreases being donated are someone else's." When 
asked if they would approve of the transplantation of a 
loved one's organs, 71 percent said they would if the rel
ative had indicated a desire beforehand. Almost half of 
the people polled said they would be willing to donate 
their children's organs in case of accidental death. But 
out of those 1,500 people only 27 percent were likely to 
donate their own organs, conc1udes the Gallup Poll re-
ported in Many Sleepless Nights. ' 

The article "Medical Expert Gives 5 Reasons Blacks 
Aren't Organ Donors" in Jet's Feb. 5 issue states these 
reasons "1) a lack of knowledge 2) religious myths and 
superstition 3) fear of being declared dead prematurely 4) 
a lack of communication between the medical and black 
lay communities and 5) racism. n 

Some of these reasons such as the fear of being de
clared dead prematurely and having religious myths or 
superstitions about organ donation probably are shared 

, among all races. If people were better educated in the 
field of organ transplantation the general attitude toward 
organ donation would be more positive. 

·New drug proves successful . 
According to Time magazine's article "Lifesaver" in 

• 

• 

the Oct. 30, 1989, issue the "organ transplants 1per
formed in the United States each year are often successful 
only because the patients take a daily dose of cyclospo
rine. The drug keeps their immune systems from attack
ing and rejecting the foreign organs. But it is not per
fect" A new drug is being tested to replace cyclosporine. 
"Dr. Thomas Startle of the University of Pittsburgh, 

the world's largest transplant center, is expected to re
port ... that a new drug, FK-506, is proving to be more 
powerful and less toxic than cyclosporine," the article 
stales. 

U.S. News &: World Rtport says that "more tests 
are needed to determine whether FK-506 is a true break
through." 

Presumed-consent law needed 

The U.S. News & World Report article continues, 
:· A rise in voluntary donation is the preference of experts 
m the field. But one sweeping initiative that could be 
giVen impetus by the development of FK-506 is passa'.ge 
of a federal presumed<onsent law under which everyone 
would be presumed donor except those who registered 
their refusal." This could save thousands of lives a year. 

Gutkind states, in Many Sleepless Nighls, "Actual
ly, for those rare situations in which family members 
cannot be located or consulted, there are 10 states includ
ing Ohio, Texas and F1orida, where a limited 'presumed 
consent' system pennits medical examiners and coroners 
to donate tissues or org~ of the deceased." 

Public awareness imperative 

To end the shortage of donor organs, the public 
must become better educated in the field of transplant 
surgery. People must familiarize themselves with the 
medical breakthroughs thai occur almost daily. When 
people realize what a great future there is in transplant 
surgery, they can fully dedicate themselves to donating 
their organs and edocating other people to do the same. 

To become a voluntary organ donor. all one has to 
do is go to the local Department of Public Safety, (there 
is one right across the street from College of the Main
land), pick up a Living Bank Donor Fonn, fill it out and 
mail it in. Some day you may be able to help another 
person live by giving the gift of life. 
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Black belt Dr. Pfeiff er looks forward to his life 
By PENNY BARRERA 
Photography Editor 

If you think life ends when you tum 40, you've nev· 
er met Dr. Tony Ffeiffer. At 45 years young, this co~
tinuing education coordinator at College of the Mainland 
h~ more energy than an 18-year-old boy at a prom and 
is involved in more organizations than Gloria Steinem. 

He has done more than any individual is expected to rake 

on in life and has yet to fulfill his many hopes and 
dreams. 

Originally from New Hope, Pa., Dr. Pfeiffer makes 
his home in Friendswocxl. He came to COM in 1983 
from Houston. where he developed and marketed 265 
courses for the Class Factory, a for-profit adult education 
proprietor school. 

Dr. Tony Pfeiffer holding a picture of bis son, Ian, is active in committee and community ser
vices. Pfeiffer, who is coordinator of Continuing Education and Community Services, stays in 
shape by practicing Karate in which he is a black belt. (Photo by Penny Barrera) 

Stage struck? COM sets auditions 
By MARQUELLE JACKSON 
Staff Reporter 

Has anyone ever told you, "You ought to be in pic
tures?" Do you have a burning desire to see your name 
in lights? Then College of the Mainland's theater is 
where you should be. 

The COM Arena Theatre, also known as The Big
gest Lil' Theater in Tex~. will be holding auditions for 
plays and musicals of the 1990-91 season. Shows still 
to be cast are The Crucible, a student workshop called 
Blame it on the Movies, Driving Miss Daisy and Gyp
sy, 

Audition requirements for a musi9al include singing 

I 

Meet InterCOM staffer Marquelle Jackson 

Marquelle Jack.son, 18, 
a member of the sum
mer JnterCOM staff, 
will attend the Univer
sity o[ Houston's main 
campus to study jour
nalism. "I ·really en
joyed being a part of 
this newspaper during 
the summer." 

any song from a Broadway production, choreography 
(dance) and a cold reading from a script provided at the 
auditions. Non-musical productions require only a cold 
reading. 

Auditions for Steel Magnolias, set for Sept. 20 -
Oct.14, and Babes in Arms, set for Nov. 8 - Dec. 16 
have already been held. 

Audition dates for the remaining shows are as fol
lows: The Crucible .. Nov. 11 and 12; student workshop, 
Blame it on the Movies, Jan. 6 and 7, Driving Miss 
Daisy, March 10 and 11; and Gypsy, April 7 and 8. 
Cenain types of people are needed for various roles in 
the productions. 

The Crucible is looking for 22 males, ranging from 
18 to 80 years of age, and 11 females, ranging from 8 to 
80. 

The student workshop, Blame it on the Mo'lies , is 
a production open for anyone in the community. The 
script will be written by the actors who wish to partici
pate in the workshop. At this point the type of cast is 
undecided 

Driving Miss Daisy calls for three actors, a Cauca
sian woman 50-70 years of age, an African American 
man 50-70 and a Caucasian man 30-50. 

Gypsy calls for great singing and comedic t.alent. 
Its cast will consist of 24 women and 20 men, with 
ages ranging from 8 - 70 both male and female. 

All auditions are at 1:30 p.m. Sundays and 7 p.m. 
Mondays. 

Pieiffer previously worked in Chicago developing 
business courses in a downtown site, the Discovery Cen

ter. 
Dr. Pfeiffer received his doctorate in behaviorial 

science and ma.~ter's degree in anthropology from Rut
gers University in New Brunswick. NJ. He received his 
bachelor's degree in psychology from Goddard College in 
Plainfield, Vt. 

At present, Dr. Pfeiffer is involved with various 
committee and community services such as the COM 
Wellness Committee for employees. He serves as pro
motions director and weekly columnist for CO M's Com
pendium, a weekly employee-related newsletter that in
forms employees on such health topics such as diet, 
exercise, habits and even death. 

"The philosophy of Wellness is that you work all 
the time to be as healthy as you cait be," Dr. Ffeiffer 
says. "It is an attempt by employees to help each other 

· be healthier." 

He is currently a member of the Substance Abuse 
Committee here at COM and serves as annual master of 
ceremonies for Dance for Heart (generally held in Febru
ary) and the American Heart Association. · 

Dr. Pfeiffer belongs to professional associations 
such as the National Council of Leaming Resources Net
work (he serves on the advisory and po1icy board) and 
also the Galveston County Press Club. 

An interesting aspect of Dr. Pfeiffer's life is his ac
tive involvement with karate. He first became involved 
in 1968 and continued off and on through 1985. From 
then oo he has worked steadily under the leadership of AI 
Garza, owner of the American Karate Club located in 
Dickinson and League City, from then on. Between 
1975 and 1977 he a studied Chinese Kempe, another 
fonn of karate, and then went on to study with Henry 

. Cho in New York. 

Dr. Pfeiffer is proud of the fact that he achieved a 
black belt in American Tae Kwon Do on May 26. Ac
cording to an interview with Dr. Pfeiffer in the Texas 
City Daily Sun, he explained, "Fabled karate students in 
Asia didn't have a variety of belt colors. As a white belt 
became dirtier, it wasn't washed OOC3use it was said to 
contain the owner's spirit. then one day you were a black 
belt! It took a long time to endow a belt with that much 
spirit, years of sweat and occasional blood. I imagine my 
black belt like that And I think about the years I have to 
go and how much I have to learn." (There are nine belts 
of color and levels in American Tae Kwon Do). 

Dr. Pfeiffer was especiajly elated that his 12-year-0ld 
son Ian was present during his test to cheer him on and 
to lend moral support 

As for Dr. Preiffer's future hopes and dreams, he of
ten thinks of the possibility of someday teaching in his 
own karate school. "I really e11joy teaching karate," the 
educator says. 

Currently Dr. Pfeiffer teaches karate as credit courses 
at COM in the fall and spring semesters on Tuesday's 
and Thursday's from 8-9:20 am. He has been teaching 
karate at COM sioce the fall semester of 1989. 

When 3Sked if he felt like a success for achieving a 
black be!~ Pfeiffer replied, "If you look at something as 
a success that means you're finished. And if you're fin
ished that means you're not doing anything." 

"I turned 45 a week after my black belt test. Jhoon 
Rhee, the grand master of our karate system which is 
headquartered in Washington D.C., says it takes 50 years 
to make a man. · The way l see it. l've got five more 
years of intensive growth. Then, of course, once you be
come a more complete ~n. your most significant ac
complishments are ahead of you." 

• 

Regina Hennessee, 
a woman to call on 
By BRADY MAHANEY 
Staff Reporter 

Regina Hennessee is a name College of the Main
land students should remember. She is the yowtg woman 
who works the information desk. in the Administration 
Building. Hennessee said she likes working in the "pit," 
the sunken floor area in the Administration Building. 
She enjoys me.eting people and likes talking to students. 

The graduate from Dickinson High School had early 
dreams of being an English, or goverment teacher. 
"Those were my favorite subjectsn Hennessee said. Later 
she enrolled at COM to take some courses in law en
forcement, "I always wanted to be a police woman," she 
:rlled 

She is the second youngest in a family of five chil
dren. "My father died when I was 10 months old." After 
her father's death, Hennessee's mother never remarried. 
Hennessee said her greatest insperation in life has been 
"my mom's perserverance." This, she says has helped her 
and her two children, Gerry 9 and Christa 5, and go 
through a recent divorce. 

Hennessee is happy with her cwrent position and the 
people she works with, but is looking for advancement 
within the administration division. 

When she applied for the job she now holds, she had 
already been accepted for another job at a different insti-

COM student worker Carla Grayson gives information to a caller, The information center is lo
cated in the pit area of the Administration building. (Photo by Brady Mahaney) 

tution. When she came for her interview at COM she 
had a calm and casual attitude. The fact that she was in
terviewed by a panel of nine administrators did startle her 
a little, but she remained calm. She won in a competi-

lion with 70 other applicanrs and got the job. 
Now she is there for students. If anyone ever has a 

question about things going on on campus, Regina Hen
nessee is the one to ask. 

People dying due to a shortage of donor organs _ 
By TERESA TRYGSTAD 
Guest Reporter 

At the end of November 1989 if all goes according 
to plan, surgeons at the University of Chicago will re
move a piece of liver from a desperate mother and im
plant it in her dying baby. The doctors hope that the 
woman's liver will regenerate -- and that the implanted 
part will save the child. 

The risky surgery shows just how far the medical 
profession is willing to go in the face of a growing 
shonage of transplant organs for critica11y ill patients. 

So states the article "There Just Aren't 'Enough 
Hearts to go Around'" of the Nov. 27. 1989, issue of 
Business Week. 

People die without donors 
Thousands of dying people are waiting for organ 

transplant operations that can give them a second chance 
at life, but most of these operations will never be per
fonned because there is a shortage of dona organs. 

According to the U.S. News&: World Report's arti
cle, "A Wonder Drug in the Transplant Ward," in the 
Oct. 30, 1989, issue. "about 13,000 people in the Unit
ed States had ttansplants last year, while 17,300 with 
failing livers, kidneys, beans and lungs languished on 
waiting lists and 30.000 to 40,000 people who could 
have benefited from a transplant didn't make the lists." 

There is a great need for organs as Julie R. French, 
director of patient and family affairs at the American 
Council on Transplantation says in Business Week. "It's 
terrible to know that the technology exists to save your 
life or the life of one of your family members, and you 
don't have access to it." 

Doctors reluctant to ask for organs 

One of the main causes of the shortage of donor or
gans is that doctors do not always ask potential donor 
families if they would COOSider donating the dcceased's 
organs. Business Week states that "state and federal 
laws require hospitals to ask the families of brain-dead 
potential dooors for permission to extract organs." 

"Doctors who labor to save lives often are uneasy 
about switchinS? roles and asking families for organ do
nations, Nathan says. If hospitals called in special or-

gan-procuremcnt agencies to do the job, 'we could double 
donations,' he predicts," according-to Business W,ek. 

According to Lee Gutkind's book, Many Sleepless 
Nights, most physicians do not want to think about or
gan donation because it represents failure to them accord
ing to Donald Denny, former director of the Pittsburgh 
Transplant Foundation. Gutk:ind also says, surgeons in
sist that it would be unfair and incorrect "to heap the 
blame for the shortage of donor organs wholly upon the 
shoulders of the medical community, either because of 
their lack of responsibility or their fear of showing 
weakness or admitting failure -- especially considering 
the results of a 1985 Gallup Poll of 1,500 people, 18 or 
older, sponsored by the American Council on Transplan
tation," as reported in Many Sleepless Nights. 

Americans believe in organ donation 

The poll conc1uded that Americans do believe in or
gan donation. They feel it is the proper and generous 
thing to do "as long as the liver, hearts, kidneys,' and 
pancreases being donated are someone else's." When 
asked if they would approve of the transplantation of a 
loved one's organs, 71 percent said they would if the rel
ative had indicated a desire beforehand. Almost half of 
the people polled said they would be willing to donate 
their children's organs in case of accidental death. But 
out of those 1,500 people only 27 percent were likely to 
donate their own organs, conc1udes the Gallup Poll re-
ported in Many Sleepless Nights. ' 

The article "Medical Expert Gives 5 Reasons Blacks 
Aren't Organ Donors" in Jet's Feb. 5 issue states these 
reasons "1) a lack of knowledge 2) religious myths and 
superstition 3) fear of being declared dead prematurely 4) 
a lack of communication between the medical and black 
lay communities and 5) racism. n 

Some of these reasons such as the fear of being de
clared dead prematurely and having religious myths or 
superstitions about organ donation probably are shared 

, among all races. If people were better educated in the 
field of organ transplantation the general attitude toward 
organ donation would be more positive. 

·New drug proves successful . 
According to Time magazine's article "Lifesaver" in 

• 

• 

the Oct. 30, 1989, issue the "organ transplants 1per
formed in the United States each year are often successful 
only because the patients take a daily dose of cyclospo
rine. The drug keeps their immune systems from attack
ing and rejecting the foreign organs. But it is not per
fect" A new drug is being tested to replace cyclosporine. 
"Dr. Thomas Startle of the University of Pittsburgh, 

the world's largest transplant center, is expected to re
port ... that a new drug, FK-506, is proving to be more 
powerful and less toxic than cyclosporine," the article 
stales. 

U.S. News &: World Rtport says that "more tests 
are needed to determine whether FK-506 is a true break
through." 

Presumed-consent law needed 

The U.S. News & World Report article continues, 
:· A rise in voluntary donation is the preference of experts 
m the field. But one sweeping initiative that could be 
giVen impetus by the development of FK-506 is passa'.ge 
of a federal presumed<onsent law under which everyone 
would be presumed donor except those who registered 
their refusal." This could save thousands of lives a year. 

Gutkind states, in Many Sleepless Nighls, "Actual
ly, for those rare situations in which family members 
cannot be located or consulted, there are 10 states includ
ing Ohio, Texas and F1orida, where a limited 'presumed 
consent' system pennits medical examiners and coroners 
to donate tissues or org~ of the deceased." 

Public awareness imperative 

To end the shortage of donor organs, the public 
must become better educated in the field of transplant 
surgery. People must familiarize themselves with the 
medical breakthroughs thai occur almost daily. When 
people realize what a great future there is in transplant 
surgery, they can fully dedicate themselves to donating 
their organs and edocating other people to do the same. 

To become a voluntary organ donor. all one has to 
do is go to the local Department of Public Safety, (there 
is one right across the street from College of the Main
land), pick up a Living Bank Donor Fonn, fill it out and 
mail it in. Some day you may be able to help another 
person live by giving the gift of life. 
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Fine Arts 
Arena Theatre 
produces Grease 
By JESSE R. JOST 
Managing Editor 

College of the Mainland's Arena Theatre. also 
known as The Biggest Ll'l Theatre In Texas is presented 
the rock musical Grease. directed by Reggie Shwander, 
in which the style of the '50s threads into the tradition of 
American high school culture. Grease is a love story 
and a comic depiction of the roles that young adults 
sometimes find themselves in. 

Leader of the black-leather-jacket-wearing Burger 
Palace Boys, Danny Zucco (David Pyle), and the pure 
Sandy Dombrowski (Allison Keith) attempt to rekindle a 
summer romance after they fmd (to their swprise) that 
they are all"1ding the same high school. 

Things aren't easy for the two, however, since they 
are pressured by the expectalions of their peers. The sau
cy Pink Ladies test sweet Sandy's womanhood and her 
abilty to hang with their like, while Danny's burger
cronies begin to question his cool-headedness and ability 
to score. 

Pyle was likable as Danny with his tasteful perfor
mance and silly sneers. He was convincingly sincere at 
times and could ham it up appropriately without over
doing it. Pyle aJso showed that Danny was not such a 
bad guy. 

Robert Columenars played fellow burger-boy Ke
nickie. Colwnenars was an energetic performer and a 
good dancer. He also had a hi Ilario us arsenal of funny 
faces with his incredulous gapes and raised eyebrows. 

Halle Eavelyn played Betty Riu.o, the tough-talking 
chainsmoking leader of the Pink Ladies. She was terrify
ing in her role, but the obnoxious boisterousness gave 
way to emotion, a lot of which she put into her entire 
performance. 

Beauty-school want-to-be Frenchy was given an airy 

Allison Keith and David Pyle star as the romantic couple Sandy Dumbrowski and Danny Zucco 
in COM's summer · production of the nostalgic musical Gr~ase. 

and appropriate performance by StK:y Evans. During the 
song "Beauty School Dropout," Gary Gilcrease u Teen 
Angel sang to beat the band. Melody Hagerman brought 
Ridel High's cheerleader Patty Simcox to life with a 
bouyant performance. 

COM student Jolm Paul Faour played the egotistical 
DJ. from slation WAX.X who -. Ridel', dance. 
Though only on stage for a while, the talented Faour 
more than amply exuded obnoxiousness with a toothy 
grin and twinkles in his eyes that did not imply sinceri
ty. 

Michael Tapley's choreography was clever and ener-

(Photo courtesy or COM's Theater Dept.) 
getic. Tapley is a working actor who is presently on tour 
with Mame, starring Juliet Prouise. 1be Grease orches
tra played well and was conducted by Joey Bernsen. 

Technical director Tom King did a wonderful job 
building the set for Grease. His showcase construction 
was an incredible wooden cadillac, Kenickie's "Greased 
Lightnin'." 

If you didn't see COMs production of Grease, you 
missed a good show. For information on upcoming thea
ter productions and ticket information call ( 409) 938-
1211 or (713) 280-3991, Ext. 345. 

Art gallery brings culture to campus Fund•raiser tirings. 
.. 'shofarship money 

By PENNY BARRERA 
Photography Editor 

College of the Mainland may not be the largest 
community college, however it offers just as many en
joyable, intellectual and interesting opponunities as a 
major college. 

One of the intellectual aspects of COM is its art gal
lery. It is located in the Fine Arts Building and is under 
the supervision of Dr. Richard Lizza, the art gallery di
rector. 

As a miniature version of a larger gallery. it has pre
'sented many sculptures, picture images, clay and water 
color works by talented photographers, potters and sculp
tors. COM's own Mona Marshall, James Templer and 
Judy Boh have each displayed works of pictures, paint
ings and pottery. 

Besides COM's contnoutors, other works from other 
artists such as sculptor Nick De Vries have been shown. 
He is a full-time professor at the University of Houston
Clear Lake. 

DeVries' artworks were on display in the art gallery 
during January and February this year. He will take his 
17-piece exhibit to Bratislava, Czechoslavakia later this 
yes. 

Every month, new works are on display. All COM 
students and personnel as well as visitors from the sur
rounding communities are wekomed and encouraged to 
visit the Art Gallery. It proves to be a rewarding and up
lifting CJtperience as well as highly relaxing. 

The art gallery is opened upon request by simply 
phoning the Fine Arts Department in advance. The 

phone number is (713) 280-3991 or (409) 938-1211, 
Ext. 348. 

This summer COM sponsored the paintings of 
Doug Blake from his Out Of the Blue series from June 8 
through Aug. 17. 

According to a COM Public Information Office 
news release, Blake is a Houston-based abstractionist 
who opened his solo exhibit at COMFriday,June 8 at 7 
p.m. 

The abstractionist received his master's degree in fme 
arts from the University of Oklahoma Nonnan, Okla He 
likens his painting to improvisational jazz. "The goal is 
to arrive at something fresh arid new that also contains a 
successful and articulate internal logic," Blake explained. 
"Much as in jazz, a self-imposed theoretical framework 
serves as a mechanism to drive the painting along 
through tension and resolution." 

Blake has exhibited at the Hall Gallery at The Col
lege of William and Mary in Williamsburg, Va.; the La
guana Gloria An Museum in Austin. where he was pan 
of the 1986 New American Talent series; and at the Cen
ter for Art and Performance in Houston. His paintings 
have been featured in the Rutgers National Works on Pa
per, 1985-86, and as part of the 1989 artist-as-curator 
series at the Transco Gallery, Houston. 

There will be two art gallery showings between now 
and Christmas, according to Dr. Lizza. No date has been 
set for either show. Of the two, sculptor John Maul, 
will present a gallery talk of his works open to students, 
faculty and sWTOunding tommunity members. 

Following Maui's exhibit there will be a Cootcmpo
rary Print Making Show. It will include etchings, silk 
screening and Olher reproductions of a print 

• 
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Meet lnterCOM staffer John Paul Faour 

John Paul Faour is ex
periencing journalism 
for the first time. Most 
of his family work for 
newspapers. Faour is a 
theater arts major and is 
planning to attend the 
University of Houston. 
This environmentalist 
enjoys hunting and 
fishing. 
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COM has a sport.just for you 
By LESLIE N. CHAMORRO 
Staff Reporter 

Ok, so the lazy days of summer are long gone and 
like sand in the hour glaks time is running out Now it's 
time we get our minds back in the books and our bodies 
off the beach. Just because our days are now filled with 
thoughts of higher education and not summer fun, that 
doesn't mean our bodies have to be laid to rest. College 
of the Mainland has a fall recreation line up that will let 
the good times roH. 

All COM students receive a student Id Card when 
they register. With this card students are entitled and en
couraged to use lhe new weight room, free weights, aero
bic exercise room and gymnasium. There are also two 
racquetball courts and a indoor swimming pool. As if 
that's not enough there are six tennis courts, two whir
pools, track, sauna , table tennis and a baseball diamond. 
Kinda makes you wished you majored in fun, huh? 

If you're into bumping, setting and spiting ~ volley· 
ball in someone's face, then maybe you'll be interested 
in 3 oo 3 volleyball. You don't have IO be Olympic ma
terial to join the volleyball league because there are four 
levels to pick from. 

TourD:'.lments. There will be five tournaments this 

fall including a table tennis, racquetball and 3 on 3 vol
leyball tournament. But if you enjoy walking the off and 
unbeaten path try the frisbee golf tournament. There's a 
frisbee golf course around the campus. Bring Your Own 
Frisbee! 

If that's not wacky enough for you try the pickle 
ball tournament. What's pickle ball you ask? Pickle ball 
is a net game using light-weight wooden paddles and a 
plastic perforated ball. It's an indoor sport played on a 
Badminton court. but it's more like a slowed-down ver
sion of tennis. And remember when playing in a tourna
ment, "It's not if you win or loose-just make sure you 
get a T-shirt!" 

Do you want to learn how to relax? How about 
starting an exercise program? Scuba ahyone? If you have 
a special interest there's bound to be a class or work
shop for you. Everything from free introduction to yoga 
and a $2 scuba trial. to trips to the Renaissance Festival 
and canoeing the upper Guadalupe River will be offered 
this fall. 

So you see, summer fun may be ovtz but fall has 
just begu9, For more information on any fall fitness ac
tivity call the COM gym at (409) 938-121 I or (713) 
280-3991, Ext.422. 

Men's doubles champs, from lert, are Kevin Barnes (also woo second place in men singles), his 
partner Keith Gross, and Ricci Weems and Michael Bruce were first place men's singles. 

(Photo by Maryann Urick) 

Be wild in CO M's Outdoor Club · 
By MARQUELLE JACKSON 
Staff Reporter 

Are you looking for something a little extra from 
the College of the Mainland? Maybe you want more 
of a collegiate atmosphere with different activities. 
One place you may find it is the Outdoor Oub. 

The Outdoor Club is a club that :is for the nature
lover or for ol'le who is meant to be in the wil4. It 
would help to know a little about the outdoors in or
der to join the club, but if you don't have a keen 
knowledge about the outdoors then there's no better 
way to learn than by joining this club. 

What does the Outdoor Club do? The emphasis is 
.J~ camping, canoeing and an awareness of outdoor 
living. Trips planned for the fall are a Labor Day 

weekend of camping on the Nueces River, and an Oc
tober canoeing trip oo the Pederhales River. 

The Outdoor Club is also involved with the envi
ronment. Oub members worked as volunteers during 
the recent oil spill at the Houston Ship Channel. 
Roger Stone, a member of the Outdoor Oub and the 
Audubon Society, worked to get the club to help in 
the effort to capture wild.life that might be c.overed in 
oil. Maryann Urick, Student Activities Board spon
sor, COM coordinator of Recreational Programs and 
member of the Outdoor Club, said, "We decided to 
help because we (COM) had canoes that coold be used 

to find wildife better than large ships". 

To become a member of the Outdoor Club con
tact Maryann Urick at (409) 938-1211, Ext. 418. 
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Sports/Recreation 

Barker beats top 16 racquetballers in~tourney 

' 
\ 

' 

Maria Abad, left, won first place, and Denitri 
Johnigan second place in the women's novice 
division of COM's summer Racquetball Tour• 

nament July 20•2I. (Photo by Maryann Urick) 

Crocodile Dundee has 
nothing on these guys 

Texas Parks and Wildlife officers Eddie 
Tanuz (standing) and Joe Goff pose with 
an alligator they caught on Texas 146 on 
their way to sptak to the Future Busi
ness Leaders of America, Carrer Day at 
COM July 20. They wore on their way 
to speak when they noticed the reptile. 
They caught him and brought him along 
to show the audience. 

(Photo by Brady Mahanoy) 

• 

By LESLIE N. CHAMORRO 
Starr Reporter 

Mike Barker emerged from a field of 16 of the area's 
best racquetball p1ayers to win the advanced men's rac
quetball title during College of the Mainland's Swnmer 
Racquetball Toomament held July 20-21. 

In the men's C division. 23-year-old Kevin Barnes of 
Webster took first place. Barnes. who just a year ago be
gan playing the sport. dominate.d his field. 

Barker defeated Jay Mejia in the finals of the towna
ment After a slow stan, he picked up his pace and even
tually took the first place trophy. He was not available 
for comment after the match. 

Barnes earned his victory over Santa Fe's Rob 
Jones, who was in his sixth tournament. Jqnes was the 
runner-up in the 1989 Spring Fest. The victory was 
Barnes' first major title in this area. 

There were only three panicipants in the women's 
novice division. Maria Abad, native of Texas City, de
feated Denelri Johnigan in the finals. 

Said Abad, "It wasn't easy. It doesn't matter how 
many people are in the tournament, you still have to 
work hard to win." 

Susan Merenda finished third in the tow-name11t. 1be 
San Jacinto North studCRt perfonned well, but a nervous 
problem proved to be her downfall. 

In the Moonlight Madness played Friday and Satur
day, Aug. 3-4, Dee Ann Haney placed first shutting out 
Hallie Moore 6-0, 6-0. 

In the men's division A, Michael Bruce was the vic
tor over Kevin Barnes winning with a 6-3, 6-3 victory. 

In men's B division, Jon Keiser of La Marque won 
his division by default due to an injury of his opponent 
Sid Young. 

Dean closes pool tables for fall use 
By PENNY BARRERA 
Photography Editor 

If you're wondering what happened to much of the 
noise in the Student Center, you might like to know 
that the pool tables will no longer be in use due to ru
mored illegal activity by oon students at College of the 
Mainland. 

"There are a lot of people that use the tables that are 
• not swdents 11=.taid Or. Do!u3ass. dean oflnCruc

tion and Student Development. Non students, he empha
sized, have easy access to the unsupervised SIUdent Cen
ter through the side door leading straight from the 
parong lot Dean Bass assured IIIIDCOM that he had no 
problem with people playing pool, but felt that playing 
all day was inappropriall,. 

Dean Bass said he regretted the misleading signs 
puoted by the campus police indicating the pool tables 
were closed for repairs. 

The dean decided to close use of the pool bibles until 
they could appropriately be supervised. He added that 
they may be out of use throughout the fall semester. 

"I made the decision and take the responsibility for 
it.." Dr. Bus explained. "I regretted the action but saw no 
alternative. I wasn't looking for an excuse to close them. 
But we had some serious problems." 

The pool tables were pun:hased five year, ago 
through student fees. A 50 cent per credit hour activity 

fee is taken out of each student's tuition and thus sup
plied the money to provide the two pool tables as well 
as other items or activities. 

Tim. Cooper, right, took first place and Tay
lor Bell took second in COM 8-ball tourna
ment on June 2S. (Photo by Maryann Urick) 

Eric Veil enjoys using the COM weight rpom to stay in shape this sug,1mer. Many youths from 
area school .1istricts used COM facilities this summer. (Photo by Brady Mahaney) 
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COM stage setting: What Tom King is all about 
By JOHN PAUL FAOUR 
Starr Reporter 

Did you ever wonder who built that realistic apart
ment set for the production of Broadway Bound? Or 
who lugged all the oil-free sand from the beaches of 
Galveston for the production of Coastal Disturbances? 
And who built that 1957 Ford Fairlane custom converti• 
ble for the smash, runaway hit of the season Grease? 

Tom King. Yes, he's the guy responsible for the 
wonderful sets you get to experience while viewing a 
production at COM. King has been the COM set design-

er for the last three years. He has a master's degree in 
fmc arts from the University of Houston (central cam
pus) where he learned to build sets. 

King was born and raised in the small east Texas 
town of Jacksonville. He became interested in theater 
when he was a junior at UH and changed his major at 
that time. He did some acting at UH, but soon realized 
his passion was for set designing. 

Before working at COM. King worked a few years 
for an oil company building displays. Then he worked 

T""' King, COM'• set 'designer, poses in front or his artlstlt replka of a 1957 Ford Falrlane he 
buiU for COM's summer production of Grease. (Photo by Penny Barrera) 

2 Live Crew fighting 
critics through rap 

By RODNEY CONLEY 
Staff' Reporter 

First there was Bruce Springsteen's Born in the 
U.S.A .• then came Cheech and Chang's Born in East 
L.A .• now lhere's 2 Live Crew's BanMd in the U.S.A. 

Freedom of speech is the focus the Miami, Fla .• rap 
group 2 Live Crew stresses on in their new single 
"Banned in the U.S.A." The song comes as a response to 
the recent court order to ban the sale of their double· 
platinum album As Nasty As They Wanna Be . 

"Banned in the U.S.A." is the first single from the 
Crew's new album by the same name. The single deals 
mainly with the issues of politics and racism. It is 
chock~full of quotes from such patriotic standbys as the 
"Star-Spangled Banner." the Gettysburg Address and the 
F°lfSl Amendment of the U.S. Constirution. 

The song basically tells of how we, as Americans, 
have the right to say, listen to QI' watch whatever we 
want to. In this case, it is the issue of the suggestive 
lyrics in all of 2 Live Crew's albums. The group's last 
album. As Nasty As Tlr,y Wanna Be, was filled with 
some of the most sexually explicit language ever to be 
recorded - on both the censored and uncensored forms. 
Nasty contains songs like "Me So Horny" and "The 
Funk Shop." which raised the eyebrows and ruffled. the 
feathers of many parent groops and government o!Ucials. 

Many of the songs on the new album take shots at 
the group's critics, which include senators. congressmen 
and even a few fellow rappers. Interestingly enough, 
"Banned in the U.S.A." is the only cut on the album 
that does not contain suggestive lyrics or bad language. 

No matter what these high ranking officials think, it 
is still up to the general public as to whether to open 
their ears to the album or not. 

--4,'Velcome back to schoo1----

• 

for lhe Chocolate Bayoo Theatre for a year. followed by 
a year at the Strand Street Theatre. 

Before King tackles a project, he goes through 
heavy research. He fim reads the script to find out what 
the mood and style of the play are. Then he reads the 
play again and takes noles for the placement of the 
props. He studies sets by looking at pictures in maga
zines of things resembling the time period of the plays. 
King stated tl)at because the time period of the spring 
production of Tlr, Crucible is the 1600s, he will spend 
a lot of time in the library. 

A couple of years ago COM put on Coastal Distur
bances. The play called for 3 1/2 toos of sand. That was 
exactly two dump trucks full. 

"It wis not very authentic," King said. "It was Gulf 
Coast sand not East Coast sand. The play supposedly 
takes place in Massachusetts. Gulf sand is brown and a 
lot softer than the white grainy sand from the East 
CoasL 

"I became a sand expert," King said. "We had to wa
ter the sand almost every day to keep it damp, otherwise 
it would become dry and very dusty in the theater. 

"It iook seven hours to get the sand into the theater, 
I had to use a wheelbarrow because a front-end loade,
would not fit into the theater through the theater door," 
King said. 

One of King's most exciting accomplishments is 
the 1957 Ford Fairlane he built for this summer's musi
cal Greasi. King is proud of the car that he put more 
than 70.how, into. He used a model car to pull his ideas 
together. The car. conslrUCted of wood. was easily rolled 
on and off stage by the actors. To make the car as realis
tic as possible, King used real hubcaps. vinyl seats. 
working headlights and a Ford Fairlane insignia on the 
hood. 

King is married but has no children. His favorile 
pastime is painting, and he also enjoys going back 
home to the counlry every once in awhile to relax and do 
a little flesh w- fishing. 
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Westin dedicated 
to quality theater 
By RODNEY CONLEY 
Starr Reporter 

After seeing several of the performances here at Col
lege of the Mainland, one question comes to mind: How 
does such quality enlenairunent come from such an argu
ably small theater? The answer to that question is: due to 
die excellent guidance and leadership of Executive rnrec
tor Jack Westin. 

Westin and his top.notch theater team are tt.e power
house behind COM's highly successful Arena Theatre. 
He is dedicated to working hard to create quality perfor
mances and by assembling a team with lhe likes of such 
professionals as Kelly Babb, Tom King, Andrea Miller, 
Reggie Schwander and Toppy Swaim, that is not such a 
hard achievemenL 

Westin feels lhat the upcoming 1990-91 the,iter sea
son will be a good one. "A good season is like a meal," 
says Westin. nThe key is a mixture. A little of each ele
ment goes into iL" Westin has no specific method of 
picking the plays performed at COM. Plays by new 
playwrights, popular plays and the classics are all wel
come, he says. He will start off the season by directing 
Robert Harling's comedy of Southern womanhood, Steel 
Magnolias. 

Jack Westin's Job as executive director or the COM Arena Theatre keeps him a busy man. 
(Photo by Brady Mahaney) 

"In our academic theater, we are developing new tal
ent. We have many actors and actresses who are promis
ing," says Westin, who also is dedicated to the growth of 
this theater. "'We are within the incorporation of expand
ing our talent base. In all age groups, quality and quanti
ty is developing, which opens possibilities for theater 
programming." 

The academic theater program Westin speaks of has 
just been started at COM. It offers scholarships that pay 
for books, tuition and many other supplies and necessi
ties. The goal of this program is to auract the best tal
ented actors and students and train them on a long tenn 
basis so they can gain hands-on experience. Westin ex
plains. 

·n,e student wO!l<shop set fer March is geared to pro
vidir.g hands-on experience. "The workshop gives us the 
opportunity to get new talent on st.age," Westin says. 
Auditions for the March workshop, Blame it on the Mo
vies, are already set for Sunday, Jan. 6at 1:30 and Mon
day Jan. 7 at 7 p.m. 

Westin's educational background includes a bache
lor's degree from Macalester College in St. Paul, Minn., 
and a master's degree in fine arts from the University of 
Minnesota in Minneapolis. While in college, he started 
his own theater and acted in the plays. He then moved on 
to becoming staff director at the Omaha Playhouse in 
Nebraska and afterwards shifted to the Alley Theatre in 

Houston. There, he we.nt from assistant stage managrz to 
stage manager and finally staff director. Soon after, in 

Amanda's: country cookin' at down-home .price 
By JESSE R. JOST . 
~t..--::llig £c1ilGI' 

. Amanda's IIIM:l breekfeSI, Jwich ai,d dmaq, 
Ill' Mlt#t iacludl>.111\t lib,, of ........ gdls. -
- 091Wal aod milt. Per diluler I o!llle - Ibo 
cbkllren tdt.dtleak forjUat$5,45. 1111,~ 

· mta1·- widl a 5*k 6'1ecl liDacblclren, a howl 
or Cl'lllllll llfll\'Y, a loaf of teuuee -MIii ·an ClitllF sllcc 

· a, it; and Ihm yoai choice of french ftlea, or m ilJ, 1 
or balred ~ offwilh 'l'exu-orn:,11$. 

1975, he began to teach acting part-time at COM and in 
1977, be became a full-time instructor as well as the 
Arena Theatre's executive director. 

As far as his credentials go, Westin is definitely no 
amateur. He has written scripts for television (mew. not
ably, a weekly nationally syndicated show called Ameri
can Horse and Horseman hostod by Dale Robertson) and 
a couple of movies. He has directed training films and an 
increasing namber of plays. His st.age work ranges from 
comedy to drama., but his most accomplished perfor
mances have been roles that call upon the range of emo
tions only a serioos actor can call up. 

One thing is for SW"e with a man like Jack Westin in 
charge of things. COM's Arena Theatre will continue to 
reach new heights. 

GSL for new students 
a thing of the past 
By JOHN PAUL FA.OUR 
Staff Reporter 

College of the Mainland's Guaranleed Student Loso 
program is history. The program goes out of existence 
this fall. The government is imposing sanctions for 
those schools 1hat have moo, lhan 20 percent defau1'5 on 
student loans. Unfortunately, COM falls under lhat cate
gory, and then:fore has to withdraw from die program. 

That's what happens when students don't pay back 
their loons. "A few bonowers-c:an jeopardize it for every
one," said Dan Doyle, director of Financial Aid and 
Placement "You can't control default rates." 

Those students who already have loans will not be 
affedll<I. 

The government crackdown came because default in 
student loans is pralicted to hit $2 billioo mis year. It is 
a luxury the go'!emment can no longer afford. That 
doesn't mean that there IIICll't other programs for the 
needy studenL Other alternatives include Pell grants, the 
Texas Public Education grants, state/student incentive 
grants and Supplernenlal Educational opportunity grants. 
"We gave out $686,000 in Pell grants for 1989 
and!99()," Doyle said. 

For information on qualifying for the alternatives, 
cootact Doyle at die Financial Aid Office in the Admin
istratioo Building, or caD (713) 280-3991 or (409) 938-
1211, Ext. 274 or Ext. 246. · 

COM's Bob Shinn 
among the originals 

By MACK GRIMMETT JR, 
Staff Reporter 

When one would talk about College of the Main
land, one could easily mention Bob Shinn's name. Why, 
you ask? Well he is one of the few remaining original 
employees of COM. 

Shinn, director of Continuing Education and Com
munity Services, came to COM in 1967 when the col
lege first opened its doors to the public. "At that 

time," Shinn exp1ained, "the college had only about 
400 students enrolled in classes." Today COM has a se
mester enrollment of approximately 3,500 credit stu
dents. Shinn started at the college as an economics in
structor. 

Shinn would be the first one to let you know that 
all of his accomplishments would not be possible with
out his wife Cannen. While he was getting his degree in 
economics at Sam Houston State University in Hunts
ville, Carmen worked to help support his way through 
college. Then when Shinn got his degree he supported 
Carmen while she went to school. Shinn later went back 
to Sam Houston State to receive his master's degree. 

For as long as he can remember Shinn has wanted to 
teach. He graduated from Edna High School in Edna. 
Texas and went straight into the U.S. Navy. There he 
started to learn about economics. But the Navy was not 
all military for Shinn, he also played on some champi
onship baseball teams. 

After getting his bachelor's degree from Sam Hous
ton State, Shinn went to work: for Uie Texas Depanment 
of Corrections teaching inmates for a year. Then he went 

to work for Texaco and moved to San Antonio. His 
yearning to teach was too much, however, so he quit 
Texaco and taught a year at Fox Tech High School in 
Sen Antonio. 

Then Shinn went back to Sam Houston State Uni
versity to work on his master's degree. After he received 
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Shinn, director ot Continuing Education and Community Services at COM, takes time from bis 
paperwork for a picture. (Photo by Penny Barrera) 

1hat degree he was hired on by COM in 1967 to teach. 
In 1969 Shinn headed up the Leaming Resource Center 
at COM and shortly thereafter moved to the Continuing 
Education Depanment. Five years later he became the di
rector of the program. 

In 1989 Shinn started a program with the local high 
schools to use the COM campus during the summer. 
"The program, Mainland Secondary Program, is just fin
ishing its second season," Shinn reports. The program is 
for schools that do not have summer sessions. It allows 
their students to come and use COM's facilities. COM 
hires high school teachers to come and teach the stu-

dents. In return for these privileges, the students usually 
want to come back to COM to take their first year or 
two at the college, Shinn said. 

Shinn also loves to help out in the community any 
way that he can. Since he loves baseball so much, he 
has helped with youth baseball as much as he can, Shinn 
explained. 

Bob and Carnlen love to travel and every chance they 
get, they make trips to Mexico and Central America. 
The two take school supplies to schools, so that the 
children of those countries can have the opportunity to 
get all d1ey can out of education. 

COM offers many interesting non-credit courses 
By PENNY BARRERA 
Photography Editor 

Continuing Education is a program concerned with 
that portion of the overall course offerings at College of 
the Mainland that are not for credit 

Rohen Shinn, director of Continuing Education and 
Community Services, explains that there are academic 
transfers, courses for people who will transfer their 
courses to a senior college. and then there are the tec:hni· 
cal-vocational types of courses which are terminal. They 
are not intended to be transferred. CE is for training and 
educational purposes to get people either into the job 
market er upgrade themselves. 

CE is not for the person who is interested in going 
on to a senior college, or for pc<)ple interested in getting 
a degree. CE allows people to get the skills to be able to 
get a job, Shinn emphasized. 

In addition to that, CE courses can be taken for 
pleasure, recreation, interest and hobby. There is a wide 
assortment of courses that a person can enroll in. 

MA segment of Continuing Education that"!"growing 
literally by leaps and bounds is our elderly seniors (en
rollment) ," Shinn stated. "They are a very active group. 
We have approximately 1,500 to 1,600 seniors 1hat take 
advantage of a wide assortment of classes and activities 
at COM." 

Another part of the many segments of CE is the 
community service courses it provides. Such courses 
provide information and opportunities for peopJe to 
know more about the communities they live in and to be 
more knowledgeable to make decisions, whelher political 
or educational. 

A newly organized segment of CE is the combining 
of five public school districts that make up the comma· 
nity col1ege districL These scltools include Texas City, 

• 

• 

Hitchcock, Santa Fe, LaMarque and Dickinson. 
Shinn stated, "We approached the schools because 

several of the schools were not having summer school 
programs for lheir high school students. Those lhat did, 
it (the enrollment) was not large enough so they didn't 
have a broad offering in their curriculum." 

It was expensive for the public schools to tum on 
their facilities such as their air conditioners and to open 
their library and to hire custodians. 

"Our emollment is lowest in the summer so we 
have a lot of facilities that are not being used, yet we've 
already got our utilities on and our library is already 
open," the director said "We have a lot of expenses that 
will be encurred by us whether we have sbldents or not 

"What we did is we got with the high schools and 
said we would hire their teachers to teach because we 
wanted Texas Education Agency Certified teachers," 
Shinn explained. This in turn made them feel more com
fortable with the offer. COM hired one of their adminis• 
traton to be die principal for the program and brought 
lheir students here. 

Now the pay off for the college, Shinn noted, is it 
hopes mat die students will feel comfortable here, and 
that they will get to know a little more about the cam
pus and like i~ so lhat when they graduate from higb 
school, they will consider COM. 

This past summer COM hosted 717 higb school 
students from area schools and enrolled them in 1,154 
courses, Shinn staled. 

College of the Mainland has several coordinators 
who work with special programs created for CE. Some 
of these are: Dr. Tony Pfeiffer, coordinator of Continu
ing Education and Community Services; Claudia Coop
er, insuuctor of the Divisions of Mathematics, Health 
and Natural Sciences; Mike Cady, coordinator of Busi
ness Continuing Education; and Mary Ann Urick, coor-

• 

• 

dinator of Recreational-programs in the division of So
cial Sciences. 

Some of the segments of CE include business and 
office occupations, allied heallh, recreation, and arts and 
humanities. 

Shinn pointed out, "In America today. people have 
more leisure tilJle so they're wanting to spend that time 
doing somelhing lhat's enjoyable and develop dleir skills 
at the same time." 

Registration for CE goes on all the time. Stodents 
may register in a number of ways. Mai1ers, which are 
sent out, can be, mailed bacl~ at people's convenience. 
They may apply in person, or on off-site locations such 
as churches, community centers and k>cal high schools. 
A new and interesting -.spect of registering is phone reg~ 
istration: Using a Visa or Mastercard, a person can regis
ter without coming to the campus. 

Most classes begin soon after the schedules come 
out However, depending on the content of the course, 
some classes may begin every month. 

Shop wings being added 
Continued from Page 1----------

1984 enrollment bas increased by one lhird, Dr. Pope 
said. 

The erection of the new buildings is dubbed Phase 1. 
Phase 2 consists of renovating the Student Center, ad

ding an elevalOr to the Learning Resource Center, cover
ing several walkways and bullcheading a section of the 
pond. This will begin as soon as the budget is approved 
in August, Dr. Pope said. 

Phase 3 will consist of renovating the present shop 
building to tum the shops into classrooms. 
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SAB sets kickoff, 
four movies for fall 
By MARQUELLE JACKSON 
Starr Reporter 

College of the Mainland's annual Welcome Back 
Kickoff, sponsored by the Student Activities Board, is 
scheduled for Tuesday, Sept 11, in the breezeway of the 
Leaming Resources Center. 

A live band, 1k S"'!uel, will perfonn classic rock 

music. and free sodas and popcorn will be served. Also, 
Larry L. Stanley, president of COM, will address the 
new and returning student body. 

Officers and members of COM clubs and organiza
tions such as the Outdoor Club, COM Amigos and the 
Organization of African American Cultme will be intro
duced. 

Maryann Urick sponsors the SAB and looks forward 
to this year's rumouL "Last year we had 200 students !'> 
come to the kickoff, and I anticipate a larger crowd tins 

year;e SAB has many other activities in store for the 
1990 fall calendar. The free movies they will bring to 
campus are Pretty Woman, Betsy's Wedding, Die Hard 2 
and Dick Tracy. . 

The SAB also will have a pizza party for new paruc
ipants SepL 21, a student-employee p~cnic. at J~ck 
Brooks Park Sept. 23, a biannual blood drive with a hve 
band, Oct. 9, and a pre-holiday dance at the San Luis Ho

tel, Nov. 16. 
Urick, COM coordinator of Recreatioual Programs, 

urges students to participate in these upcoming even~. 
A new fcatme of SAB tha1 has been endoised IS a 

scholarship fund for its active members. Ten SAB sc~l
arships are available to those who devote the most ume 
to SAB activities. The top three members will each ~ 
ceive a $200 scholarship and the remaining seven will 

each receive $100. 
What exactly does an SAB member have to .~o to get 

a scholarship? Members must spend a minimum of 30 
hood' planning events and/or working at SAB activities. 

"The SAD is an organization anyooe can join if they 
are truly interested in the recreation of the College of the 
Mainland.• Urick says. 

For more infonnation call Urick at (713) 280-3991 
or (409) 938-1211, Ext. 418. 

New fees to be added 
to students' tuitions 
By MACK GRIMMETI JR, 
Starr Reporter 

There is a proposal before the board of trustees to 
raise the fees at College of the Mainland. 

According to Robert Shinn, director of Cootinuing 
Education and Community Service. COM has not raised 
tuition since the doors opened to the public in 1967. 
COM is the least expensive community college in Tex
as. Shinn explained. It costs an in-district student $77 
tuition and fees to enroll for 12 semester credit hours. At 
San Jacinto College in Pasedena, the second least expen
sive community college, it costs a student $132 for a 
12 semester credit hour load. Galveston College, just 
across the Causeway, costs $177 according to the infor
mation given by Shinn. 

Shinn said that the new fees will go toward mainte
nance of the school and making the much-needed repairs 
to the parking lo1S. . 

The new fees will be 50 cents per semester credit 
hour with a maximum ofS7.50. 

The board of trustees will vote on the new fees Aug. 

30. 

Tilly Henson, COM librarian, assists summer COM student Sbaro11. Crawford with the compu
terized card catalog, COM CAT. (Photo by Penny Barrera) 

Library renovations look snazzy 
By LESLIE N. CHAMORRO 
Staff Reporter 

Imagine coming home after a long day at school. 
You kick off your shoes, grab a Coke and the TV re
mote. You hop on your favorite easy chair and proceed 
to flip through the channels hoping to catch the last 15 
minutes of lhe Brady Bunch. 

But as you're browsing through your chemistry 
notes, popping cheese doodles into .your mouth, you dis
cover that your favorite easy chair is moved ever so 
slightly and your television isn't at the same angle. You 
start to panic because you had the exact same feeling less 
that an a hour ago in the library. 

Things weren't quite the same. The card catalog was 
no longer in the heart of the library, but over about 6 
feet to the left and down a bit. All the reference books 
were moved to the east side of the facility. -

Where the card catalo,t used to st.and is now a com
puterized card catalog - the COMCAT. Then you bent 
down to pick up the pen you had dropped, in suprise you 
caught a glimpse of the brand spanlcing new blue and 
gray carpet. Mere coincidence maybe - maybe not , but 
one thing yoo knew for sure is tha1 the library bad a new 
look! 

After two decades of faithful secvioe the library is 
getting a facelift! 

From the newly painted doors 10 the New Electronic 
Encyclopedia the library is definitely looking to be in 
the '90s - more modem and efficient One of the more 
noticeable changes is the cani catalog. According to Rob
en Slaney, director of library services, after August 
1990 the library will no longer file cards in the card cata
log even though it will be kept fer a couple of years as a 
backup to the COMCAT, just in case the computers are 
down or none are available. But users should bear in 
mind that the computer catalog will contain a ~d of 
new books acquired by the library, and tha1 the card cata
log will still provide the bibliographic records for the 
40,000 volwnes presently in the collection. 

Anorher new servlce available to library pauons, ex
plained Slaney. is the new Electronic Encyclopedia. 
which includes such features as: a title index that lists 
every article in the encyclopedia; a word index tha1 lis1S 
every discrete word contained in the encyclopedia; and a 
full text of more than 3,000 articles. 

Ever had to do a paper on a cmrent issue and just 
couldn't find any material printed before 1900? Well nev
er fear because Periodicals Abstracts Ondisc is here to 
help. Slaney noted this handy little program contains ci
tations and abstrasts to articles in 309 current general -
interest periodicals, including all titles listed in the Read
er's Gui.de llJ Periodical LiteraJure, plus more than 100 
titles of more scholarly or professional interest. Cover
age begins with January 1988. You can find both the El· 
ectronic Encyclopedia and the Periodicals Abstracts On
disc on the lower level of the library just 10 the right of 
the east·side stairs and on the back wall. 

Don't you hate it when you finally learn all the 
cable channels and they change them? This is just a 
small warning to all you bookwonns out there who 
thought you knew the library shelving system like you 
knew the back of your ,spiral notebook. Shelves were 
added to the west side of the library to allow all circulat
ing books to be shelved there and on the mezzanine. 
This leaves the cmtire east side devoted to referenoe books 
and materials. 

And last but defmitely. not least - the ca,pet. For all 
of you who didn't notice more than 2,000 square feet of 
new cobalt blue and gray carpet - it was laid down be
tween the spring and summer to replace the 20-year-old 
gold one. 1be carpet was so worn that all you had to do 
was pick a trail to get to yow: favorite section of the li
brary. "I.I was a huge job" Slaney exclaimed, Tm glad 
we did iL It was about time." 

If you want to admire the new and inproved library, 
drop by Monday through Thursday between 8 a.m. and 9 
p.m and Friday from 8 to 5. 

And remember a library is only as good as the stu

dent who uses it! 

Galveston County Vietnam veterans support group forming 
Attention Vietnam veterans. A Galveston County 

support group is forming for those needing to bll:, 
wanting understanding or in need ofbenefi1S infor.n:1-

~ 

tion. Call Ron Miller at (409) 945-8168, James Al
len at (409) 948-8669 or Tony Pfeiffer at (409) 938-
1211 or (713) 280-3991, Ext 363. 

• 
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Crews balances mayoral duties, COM counseling 
By MARQUELLE JACKSON 
Staff Reporter 

Though the College of the Mainland is a small com
munity college, it is full of influential people. Being a 
community college doesn't have to mean not having an 
influential and capable faculty and staff. 

There is one COM faculty member in particular who 
is very influential. This speciaJ person is wonder-woman 
Barbara Crews. Not only is she an admissions counselor, 
handling women and foreign student programs, but she's 

a wife, a second mother to two children and the mayor 
of GalveslOn. 

This in-condition, non-red-meat-eating and all~ 
together-with-it woman was born and raised in Galves
ton. After earning a bachelor of arts in sociology at Ari
zona State University, Tempe, Ariz., and a master's de
gree at California State University at San Jose, she 
returned to Galveston in 1978. 

She became interested in neighborhood decisions. "I 
was so active in the group until I was appointed to the 
planning committee (of her neighborhQOd)!" Crews ex-

Mayor Barbara Crews or Galveston and admissions counselor at COM gives her professional ad
vise lo a student. (Photo by Penny Barrera) 

COM's bookstore fills student needs 
By MACK GRIMMETI JR. 
Staff Reporter 

Have you ever noticed that a bookstore at a college 
is a lot different from a bookstore in a mall? There are 
many reasons for this. 

The College of the Mainland Boolr.store, managed by 
Lois Slawson, has many items that are a necessity for 
the everyday college studenL Besides textbooks you will 
find pens, pencils, notebooks, notebook paper, rulers, 
etc. 

When you go into the bookstore. you might wonder 
how the textbooks are arranged. According to Slawson. 
.the books are ananged in ordec by the different divisions 
of the classes. For instance. in Section 1 you will find 
the books pertaining 10 humanities, which would include 
English.journalism, literature and creative writing. Sec
tion 2 pertains IO social sciences such as history, sociol
ogy and psychology. In Section 3 yoo will find math 
and sci~nces. 

Don't be afraid to ask for help in the bookstore. The 
personnel will be more than happy to help you find what 
you need, S1awson urges. 

The bookstore has everything from baclcpacks to the 
latest best seller out on the market 

They also have many different types of sportswear 
with the college's logos on them. Wear these and you 
can support your school with pride. You can also buy 
greeting canls and stuffed animals. 

The bookstore also carries all the equipment you 
need to use in your classes such as high lighters, drafting 
utensils and computer disks for graphic arts and other 
classes. Slawson agrees that textbooks are expensive, 
but says the store is not there to make a profit. 'If you 
take a class and find that you do not need the book that 
you have already bough~ the store will buy it back JI 
full price within the first two weeks of the semester. Tiie 
books, however. must not have been written in. At the 
end of the semester the store will buy baclr. the books at 
half prioe, but the boolcs should be in reasonably good 
coodition. 

Slawson's staff consists of Olga Smith and Mary El
len Grove and part time workers as wCn. All the em
ployees are very helpful and truly are there to help you 
and make you feel right at home. 

Meet summer InterCOM staffers Rodney Conley and Leslie N. Chamorro 

Rodney Conley,19, is a 
member of the summer 
InterCOM staff and is 
returning in the fall. 
The strip in this sum
mer's InterCOM is an 
example of this tupir
tng cartoonist's work. 

• 

Leslie N. Chamorro 
was a member of the 
summer InterCOM 
staff and will return in 
the fall. She is looking 
forward to auending 
Texas Tech in the 
spring to study journal
ism. 

• 

claimed. Was that the match that sparked a flame in 
Crew's political career? Yes, it was. In 198S she became 
a member of the Galv~ton City Council. Then she be
came even more interested in city affairs. She served as 
mayor pro tern, and when Mayor Jan Coggeshall re
signed. Crews was voted into office. 

Some may wonder why Crews hasn't quit her day 
job at COM now that she is mayor. To that she an
swers, "Because I don't get paid to be the Mayor of 
Galveston." It seems unreal that someone would take 
such a high position in city affairs and not get paid one 
red cent She says that Galveston is her home and she 
just wants to sec that it is run correctly. 

Mayor Crews appointed Doug Matthews as city 
manager and admits that he really runs the city. She says 
with a smile, "I work with the City Council and make 
official decisions, but he gets most of the diny work." 

Crews is reeling a lot of pressure at the moment be
cause of the oil spills that have affected the Galveston 
area. "We are presently working on a lawsuit against the 
state for not handling the spills correctly," Crews says. 
She is also concerned with the seafcxxl industry since so 
much oil was detrimental to the animal wildlife in the 
Gulf of Mexico. 

She toured the oil spill area. with Admiral John Co
stello of the Coast Guard and made a proposal for a re
sponse center that would take immediate action against 
such disasters. 

It's not easy being a mayor and a counselor. Crews 
has to juggle her time between both worlds which c.an 
sometimes be hectic. She recently had to take off from 
work at COM in order to go lO Niigata, Japan. Galves
ton's sister city. She made the trip with Mayor Pro Tern 
Louis Pauls of Galveston. "We donated an aquarium to 
their city and they invited us to the opening ceremo
nies." Niigata donated a generator to Galv~ton City Hall 
during Hurricane Alicia in 1983. The two have been sis
ter cities for 25 years. 

If appearances tell the truth, Crews looks as if sbe is 
taking everything in stride. 

Grab quick sandwich 
in Tech-Voe snack bar 

COM student Vickie Fisher puts her dol
lar into a vending machine in the Tech
Voe snack bar. The machines offer sand
wiches, popcorn, lunchables and various 
juices. See related story Page 3. 

(Photo by Brady Mahaney) 
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Reviews/News 
3rd pet contest held 
for COM employees 
By JESSE R. JOST 
Managing Editor 

College of the Mainland is holding its third annual 
pet contest for faculty members only. Exhibits have 
been posted in the library's foyer for the past couple of 
weeks. Walter Kessler. me.dia specialist in graphics, 
sponsored the pet contest, but was a little dissappointed 
in the low number of entries. "Everyone's on vacation. I 
just don't know," he said. 

According to Kessler, the winner's picture will be 
placed up the day afu:r judging. Along with the picture 
will be an explanation of who the faculty member is. 
The judging will take place next week.Other faculty 
members' names will be posted underneath the other pet 
photos, but not before so as to make the judging com
pleu:ly fair. 

Kessler stressed that judging is based oo the compo
sition of the photo and not so much the content. "Every. 
one's been mad because a dog hasn't won," chuckled 
Kessler. 

There are a total of 12 color and black and whiu:s 
photos. One black and whiu: picture is that of a lazy tit
ten resting its head on a sronc outside in the garden. One 
of the color photos is that of a sullen looting boy hug-

Impressed with what she sees, Alecia Harrison, a COM student, admires photos or the pet exhi
bition In the library royer. (Photo by Brady Mahaney) 

ging a large whiu: dog, the boy's head m,ting on the bur
ly dog's back. 

The exhibit will be up until the Aug. 31, and the 
winner's photo will be matted and framed. 

The Simpsons merchandise popping up all over 
By RODNEY CONLEY 
Staff Reporter 

They aren't the Flintstones. They aren't the Jetsons. 
They're certainly nowhere near the Cosbys. But one 
thing seems to be readily apparent, the Simpsons have 
become America's first family of entertainment 

The overwhelming popularity of the Fox network's 
highest-rated series has created a merchandizing crau and 
made an incredibly rich man of irs creator, syndicated car
toonist Matt Groening. 

In 1987, Groening ereated the Simps<,ns to serve as 
liule, 30-second slots on The Tracey Ullman Show. The 
wild and outlandish antics of the quarrelsome family of 
Homer, Marge, Maggie, Lisa and Bart propelled the fam
ily into their own half - hour Sunday night time slot last 
January. 

Tl~ Si.mp.sons became the first major prime-time 

animalcd series since the Flintstones nearly three dec
ades ago. Though TM FltntstoMs was a much tamer 
show by today's standards, in reality it was simply a car
toon wrsion of The Honeymooners starring Jackie Glea
son and Art Camey. The Simpsons has reached cult stat
us by conquering the age barriers. From elementary 
schools and college campuses to baI1l and workplaces, 
the exploits of the yellow-skinned, bug-eyed nincom
poops have become tM hot topic of discussion. 

Everywhere you go these days it isn't hard to find 
examples of the vast variety of merchandizing of the 
Simpson,. Just about every type of clothing has been 
touched by the likenesses of the feuding family. Every
thing from T-shirts and caps to jeans and even boxer 
shorts are available. There are even T-shirts featuring 
black and Jamaican Simpsons. An endless supply of 
posu:rs, buttons and keychains featuring the father and 
son u:am of unshaven, belding Homer and spilcey-haired 
Bart have cropped up. 

The Simpsons are popping up on new products al
most daily. Some of these-products range from whistles, 
watches, tiu:s, yo-yos, poseable action fignm, and plush 
dolls. The Bart doll even talks. It features his catch 
phrases" Aye carumba," "Au contraire, mon fr"ere" and 
"Don't have a cow, man." 

The Simpsons are not the only characu:rs Groening 
has. He has four boots based on the characu:rs from his 
Life in Hell series and one book featuring his twin crea
tion Akbar and Jeff. Although these other characu:rs e.
ist, by far Groening's Simpsons are the most popular. 

Still to come for the Simpsons are comic strips, 
novels, more theatrical shorts. a Nintendo video game 
slated for Christmas and even a full-length Simpsons 
movie ,lated for 1992. 

Although, the Simpsons are a part of pop culture 
history now, hopefully all the hysteria will not run them 
into the ground. 
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COM settles with 
HL&P for taxes 
By JOHN PAUL FAOUR 
Staff Reporter 

There was good news and bad news for College of 
the Mainland at the July 30 Board ofTrusu:es meeting, 
regarding the college's lengthy dispute with Houston 
Lighting and Power. 

First the good news. COM will pay HL&P 
$200,000 (the interest) less on a debt originally beyond 
$600,000. 

The bad news is that COM still has to pay HL&P 
$420,000 (the principal). 

The bill is not COM's fault. HL&P and the Galves
ton County Central Appraisal District negotiated an 
agreement over the 1982 and 1989 tax evaluation of the 
Bacliff plant Under the agreement that Jn.&P had acci
dentally overpaid COM roughly $420,000 in tax returns 
with interest, COM would have had to repay more than 
$600,000. However the board of lrusu:es approved a pay
ment of the principal amount only, dropping all interest 
charges. COM will pay the money in two equal install
ments: the first Jan. 31, 1991 and the second Jan. 
31,1992. 

"There was no way to anticipate this large amount," 
said COM President Larry L . Stanley. Early estimates 
showed COM owing no more than $100,000. Trusu:e 
James Butler, Chainnan of Finance Committee, said, "If 
we back out of the agreement, it's fair game for them to 
go afu:r the full amount." 

The Central Appraisal District, which over-valued 
the HL&P plant is not responsible for any part of the re
fund. "Anything they pay comes out of our pockers any
war ," Butler said. Despile the CAD foul-up, the board 
agreed IO renew its contract with the district. The board 
suggested that they be supplied with more information 
on the taxes. 

"We never did receive a fonnal notice that we would 
be short some S600,000," said Trusu:e Ivan Langford. 
He suggested the county supply COM with information 
about tax cases under dispuu:. 

In other business the board took the foI1owing ac
tions: 

• Banned the use or sale of any tobacco products in 
COM buildings. 

• Approved the sale of $2 million in revenue bonds 
to Clayton · Brown at the rate of 6.82747 percent for 
completion of the new technical building. Brown's bid 
was the lowest of eight submitted. 

• Heard report on the COM secondary summer 
school program. Robert Shinn, director of Continuing 
Education and Community Service said that while fi
nance figures were not available, the college should see a 
profit of $10,000 in revenues. The only problem he re
ported was min<r vandalism. 
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Don't trash .Student Center 

Whatever happened to schgol pride? 

Mack 
Grimmett Jr. 
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Meet l'lllerCOM ~ -Mack G, i_... Jr. 

Where to ,find.food in and around campus 

Places to still you hunger pai~s 
By MACK GRIMMET JR. 
Starr Reporter 

It's Tuesday mo'f"& and class has been going for 
only 10 minutes. All 6f the sudden your stomach lers off 
an ungodly growl of emptines.<. 

Where do yon go, what do you do? 
Fear no m<re. There is a solution to your problems. 
If you are a student. like myself, you will find the 

vending machines arc a quick and easy way to get all the 
sugar and energy that every col1ege student needs. The 
places to find the major enery supplies are in two differ
ent spots on campus. 

The first is the cafeteria, located on the first floor of 
the Student Center. The other is housed in the Technical 
Vocational Boiling. The Tech-Voe snack bar has a num
ber of vending machines. One even sells sandwiches, for 
a hunger that needs a little more than sugar. Most places 
00 campus have those sugar boxes, known as Coke ma
chines, but not all have candy machines from which a 
student can g~t his bag of M&Ms and other goodies. 

The cafeteria, which is open from 8 to 4 p .m., offers 
more than just snacks and sandwiches. Every day you 
will find a lunch line to appeal to appetites normally sat
isfied only by McDonald's. 

_z~ ,llJl'I , 

.Jp;A<.r,ll'v, 
,,~ /11'6;<;. ! 
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The hot line offers several different meals every day, 
according to Patricia Thibodeaux, manager of the cafete
ria. She said the cafeteria lakes phone-in orders for every
thing. The meals usually ~ ready in about five min
utes, 10 by the time you arrive at the Student Center, 
your lunch will be made. Brown's Food Service of 
Galveston caters the cafeteria food. 

For the traditional folks, the cafeteria always has 
hamburgers and chicken fried su:sks on hand. The chick
en fried steak comes on a bun or on a plate with various 
types of vegetables, whichever you wish. 

If you want to get away from the school for a while 
but don't want to drive a great distance, then I recom
mend Susan Dee's Restaurant across the Emineu F. 
Lowry Expressway (FM 1764), beside the Little Chief 
Minit Market They also carry the traditional foods like 
chicken fried steaks. The restaurant serves a ooon buffet 
for only $4.49 daily.and has a different type of meat on 
their buffet every day. 

If you are just a hamburger lype of person, don't be 
afraid to tty something new to eat. If il looks good, and 
smells good, then it probably is good. Remember, 
you're in college 10 learn new things. 
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Editorials/News 

COM students Myrle Carr and Darlene Martenez. discuss class notes over lunch-. 
(Photo by Brady Mahaney) 

Inte-rCOM spotlights outgoing editor 
Jesse Jost, a College of the Mainlaod journalism sruden~ is leaving the Inter

COM nest to further his studies at the University of Houston Central Campus. 
Jost worked his way up from a staff reporter to co-editor to managing editor of the 
lnterCOM in four semesten. Jost alao served as~ for--. He 
bas done more than a terrific job and will be greatly missed. Good luck, Jess. 

How Ion& have yoa been with InterCOM? I've been 
with the InterCOM for four semesters. 

When will you go from hen? To the U of H (Univer
sity Pak), my third college year. 

What II your posttlolt at ,,.,.,coM? Yeah. rm the edi
lOr but so what. The hours are taxing and the pay is low. I 
also hold lhe unofficial title of Supreme Onmtwotker. 

A few people you know? I know • few people., yes. l 
make friendl in school and am familiar with most of my 
relatives. I have a couple of friends &om highscbool. I 
know my girl&i!h:i rather well, and her parents, yes I 
know them too. 

If JOU had the chance, 'Wllo would you lib to meet? 
If I had the chance. fd like to meet Leonard Ni

moy .•. again. I met him at Toys R' Us during a promolional 
thing when I was about 8 years old. My dad had lhe c.ame
ra but forgot to take a picture. I wa wearing a Star Trek 
shirt beneath my denim jacket, but I failed to show it off 
like I had plarmed. This time, I would get it righL 

What bugs you the most? Telephones bug me the 
most, especially when they ring. 

Who Is your favorite performer? My favorire perform
er is ... I couldn't have just one. That would be too con
saicting. It's like having just one color. It takes other col
ors to make one so special. I hale questions that ask me 
what my "favorite" things are. 

If you could change one 
thin& about yourself, 
what would II be? I would 
not get headaches or massive 
lazy streaks. 

What wtll you miss the 
most? 111 miss the cohesive Jesse R. Jost 
class sb'UCture., and the ammounts of real work that get 
done. 11IC students usually get along really well. 

What wDI you miss the least? I will not miss scooping 
out "news." I will not mi,s entertaining journalistic no
tions. Wait - yes I will miss 11w. but not lhe scooping. 

What Is }'OVr favorhe meal? My favorite meal is some
times baked lasagna wilh spinach. sometimes it is a baked 
potato with chili and ketchup. Sometimes I enjoy nothing 
more than drinking water. I told you I didn't like these 
questions. 

If JOU could switch places with anyone, who would 
It be? I wouldn't switch places with anyone. I hate that 
question! I've worked too long and hard to become w~ I 
have, for whatever it's worth. Could you give up yourself 
for someone who isn't you? Where's me fun? 

Favorite put time? I like to leun a lot. spend time with 
my girlfriend and play my guitars. I also like to read and 
write. Thinking and laughing are real in. Snicker! 

INTERVIEW BY PENNY BARRERA 

Smoking will be abolished in COM buildings. 
Continued from Page 11----------

Sccretary of Adult Basic Educalion_ Cindy Jordan 
says. "I feel it's an infringement on my rights. There 
should be a place on campus for smokcls to' smote. 
Smokers have rights too." 

Although not a smoker himself, De. William T. 
Spillar, chainnan of the Division Arts and Humanities 
says, "I think that maybe there should be a place for 

smokers on campus.· 
COM student Brady Mahaney says," I don't mind 

going outside to smoke. it's just that sometimes it gets 
cold.. 

Jes.,e Jost, managing editor of lnterCOM says, "I 
ag,ec with it Everybody has the !'ight to smoke. No
body, however, has the right to agilale othezs with their 
undesiml exhaling .• 

Congress should 
pass Brady Bill 

Penny 
Barrera 

"Ever since I was shot. I have watched from my 
wheelchair as the gun lobby blocked one sane handgun 
control proposal after another. But I'm not just watching 
anymore; I'm calling on Congress to pass a common
sense law - the Brady Bill - requiring a seven-day 'cool
ing-off period before the purchase of a handgun, so po
lice will have time to check if the buyer has a criminal 
recool." 

This is part of a letter that was written by James S. 
Brady and published in The New York Times this sum
mer. 

Brady was the press secretary for former President 
Reagan when an assasination attempt was made on the 
president's !ife, in 1981, by John Hinckley. The bullet 
meant for Reagan struck Brady, paralyzing him. 

According to Brady, within the last six years the gun 
lobby has given $4 million to Congress to block the 
handgun laws. The gun lobbyist claim that the wait is 
"inconvenienL" 

How can the possibility of saving a person's life be 
inconvenient? Will it still be inconvenient when a loved 
one of a gun lobbyists is shot and killed with a hand· 
gun? I don't think. we have the time to wait and see. 

Gun lobbyists shouldn't see this as a means of gov
ernment control, but as a means of preventing lellS of 
thousands of crippling injuries and possible deaths. 

It's a sad thought that highly intelligent and well
educated people in high places value their wallets more 
than the thousands of lives that put them there. 

If losing money is the only reason for Congress' 
hesiration, look at it this way: money will always be 
around and spent as fast as you can get a hold of it But a 
life lost is a life lost. 

Meet lnterCOM staffer Penny Barrera 
Penny Barrera, 21, has been on Ille lnlerCOM staff for 
three semesters and will return in. the fall. She has inwd 
as staff reporter, stajf phmograp!r4r and photography ed;
tor. In the/all she will be assistanl editor of the Inter
COM. 
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InurCOM start leaders for the rau are from 
left, Teresa Trygstad, managing editor, Brady 
Mahaney, photography editor, and Penny Bar
rera assistant editor. 

(Photo by Leslie N. Chamarro) 
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New staff leaders picked for fall 
By JESSE R. JOST 
Managing Editor 

The fall lnterCOM staff includes a hot lineup of 
veterans who are going to do their best to infonn and en
tertain College of the Mainland, as well as bring up all 
new staffers. 

The new managing editor is to be Teresa Trygstad, 
vice president of the Student Activities Board and /nJer
COM staffer during the 1989-90 fall and spring semes
ters. Trygstad was assistant editor in the spring semester. 
"Now I have the opportunity to implement some hope~ 
fully good and interesting albeit minor changes to the 
paper," Trygstad said. 

Assistant editor-to-be and present pholography editor 
is Penny Barrera. Barrera has been with the lnterCOM 
since the 1989 fall semester. Says Barrera, "I'm really 
looking forward to id" 

New lnterCOM staffer (summer session II) and pho
tojournalist Brady Mahaney will be taking over as pho
tography editor this fall. He bas had photographs placed 

in the Texas City Sun . Mahaney was also head photog-

rapher for the La Marque High School 1989--90 journal
ism and yearboolc staffs. "I will be doing some of my 
own processing to try and bring more interesting pic
tures to the pages of the lnterCOM," Mahaney said. 

Debbie Rodriguez, former staffer from the 1990 
spring semesler, will return this fall. Rodriguez present
ly works for the Galvest~n Daily News as a compositer 
(paso,-up). 

Also joining the fall InterCOM staff is summer II 
sessioner Rodney Conley, a talented cartoonist whose 
anwork will help to liven the paper. Leslie Chamano is 

a 1990 swnmer n sessioner who also will be joining Tn

terCOM in the fall as a staff reporter. Chamarro worked 
on the yearbook staff for two years in LaMarque High 
School and was yeart,ook editor her final year. 

If you are interested in joining the lnterCOM staff, 
please sign up for Journalism 131 and the required lab, 
Journalism 111. For information about the class, call 
journalism adviser Astrid H. Lowery at (409) 948-1211 
or (713) 280-3991, Ext. 214. 

Computer lab aids student learning COM sees illegal affairs 
Continued from Page 1----------
Therefore there has been a "step up "in security in areas 
such as the gym and the Student Center. Presendy COM 
has six police officers. one full-time security guard, and 
two part-time security guanls. Theae officen work one of 
three two-man shifts. 

By RODNEY CONLEY 
Staff Reporter 

To the faculty it is known as the Multidisciplinary 
Computer Laboratory. To the students it is known sim
ply as the computer room. What it is, is the MCL. 

Located in Room T-320 of the Technical Vocational 
Building, the MCL was esrablished to provide all Col
lege of the Mainland students the chance to use micro
computers to further enhance the learning process. 

According to a flier from the MCL-;--during the fall 
and spring semesters the MCL hours are Mondays 
through Thursdays 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. and Fridays 8 a.m. 
to noon. During the summer sessions. the hours are 
Mondays through Thursdays 7:30 a.m. to 7 p.m. with 
Fridays staying the same, 8 a.m. to noon. Unfortunate
ly, due to circumstances such as holidays or lUlCXpccted 
emergencies, these hours are subject to change. 

Sarah Ganen, head of the MCL, says, "The lab can 
be reserved by instructors. The instructors bring students 
in as a class to learn on the computers. n 

Many of the instructors at COM require students' as
signments to be typed. This is why each computer in the 
MCL is hooked up to • laser printer to give students' pa
pers the quality appearance that instructors expect Stu
dents also have access to such professional computers as 
l.B.M., Apple !IE and Macintosh in the MCL. Also for 
those unfamiliar with any of these, the MCL offers a 
free, short, self-paced word processing tutorial. "We 
give insrant feedback here in the lab." says Garrell. The 
discs used to save student work on are available in the 
college booksurre. 

"The MCL is getting more and more programs every 
day," Garrett says, "At last count, we had 400 different 
programs." The MCL contains a wide variety of comput
er programs such as astronomy, an, biology, music, 
stress management, medicine. nursing and English us
age. These programs feature subjects as diverse as plane
tary motion, evolution. elements of music, basic life 
support and sentence skills. 

or course, these programs are bought by the MCL, 
but occasionally they are bought by instructors. A few 
of the programs come with textbooks for better under
standing. In addition, the MO.. has the equipment neces
sary for easy learning through the picturesque ttt:hnology 
of laser videodiscs. Laser videodiscs are a type of "opti
cal" technology that store smJ,nd, data, pictures and text 
in great quantity. A single videodisc contains many so
phisticated combinations of graphics, pictures, audio 
tracks, and both still and motion sequences. The MCL's 
equipment (a videodisc player, monitor and computer) 
can be used there or in the classroom to view the video
di,,;s, 

• 
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A flier from the MCL srates that research results 
show that student performance is increased and learning 
time is reduced when the process of teaching and learning 
uses the help of computers. The flier also states that 
three catagories make up the teaching programs: drill 
practice, tutorials and programs (MacWrite, Microsoft 
Word, ek:.). Each student gets continuous and immediau, 
feedback from the computer as to how he or she is 
progressing. 

The MCL has a number of trained personnel eager 
and willing to aid any student with tfie slightest prob
lem. Garren says she is amazed that people don't know 
the MCL is here. Some of Garrett's assistants include 
Far;isas Cockrell, Zurii Cohen, Evesta Montgomery, De
nise Boyd and Mona~ 

While no eating or drinking is allowed in the MCL, 
it doesn't have the fonnality of a regular classroom. Peo
ple can come and go as they need. "If anything, we're in
formal here in the MCL." Garren emphasius. However, 
a current COM student ID is required. 

Because non students seem to be the cause of these 
problems. security officers will be tolerating less loiter
ing on the campus . "If they're not here to use the facili
ties, then they will be dismissed," Miller said. 

Although no anests have been made, local la:w en
f01cement oll"tcer, - potrolling the campus, Chief 
Miller indicated. 

Local policestatistics show that these types of 
crimes do increase in the summer months. usually be
ginning in late May or early June, and slack off in lau, 
August or early September. 

In case of an emergency on campus dial 599. To 

cootact campus police for any other reason dial 403 on 
campus, or if calling from off campus dial (713) 280-
3991, (409) 938-1211 and then d!C extension. 

Summer lnterCOM staff pauses for photo in Learnina Assistance Center In the LRC. From 
left, clockwise, Marquelle Jackson, Penny Barrera (photoarapb:, editor), Brady Mahaney, 
Leslie Chamarro, John Paul Faour, Jesse R. Jost (mana1tn1 editor), Astrid H. Lowery (l•
terCOM advlaer), Rodney Conley and Mack Grimmett Jr. (Photo by Bndy Mahaney) 
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Student Activity Calendar 
By JESSE JOST 
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lnterCOM wants YOU on staff 
Do you enjoy writing? Love IO take pictures? Arc 

fascinaled with newspape,s? Then lnterCOM is for you. 
College of the Mainland's award-winning student 

newspaper is looking for additional talent in reporting. 
photography and page layouL It's nol necessary that you 
have experience. The staff will teach you. The rest you 
learn in the courses. 

If you are interested in becoming a member of the 

staff, enroll in Journalism 131.01 (three transferable 
credits) and the accompanying lab course, which is re· 
quired, Journalism II I.OJ (one transferable credil). If 
you have some experience with journalism, you may en
roll in Journalism 132.01 with the instrucror's approval. 

For more information Contact lnterCOM adviser 
Astrid H. Lowery at (713) 280-3991 or (409) 938-1211, 
Ext. 214. 

.. ., · .. ''" ... . . . .. ., . 
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SAB's movie mania 
By LESLIE N. CHAMORRO 
Staff Reporter 

It wa., a dark and stormy nighL .. suddenly a shot rang 
oul and then a blood-chilling scream ... AND TI!EN ... 
the lights came up. You leave the theather intellectually 
satisf'Jed but financially sltattttod. 

On the way home from your date or .. night out" 
with the guys or gals. between the reviews of the movie, 
you think IO yourself, "There's gotta be a way IO watch a 
movie without having to take a second loan oy.t on my 
1974 Ponlaic Ventura." Then like a beacon in the night 
you see the ouuquee in front of College of the Mainland 
and it says "Free Movie." Your prayers have been an
swered and your wallet will no looger be Oat as a pan
cake due IO the lack of cash. 

For your viewing pleasure the; COM Sludent Activi· 
ties ):loan! will present four free movies this fall each 
shown- twice in the Leaming Resourcs Center Auditcri
wn (L-131). And the movies are ..... 

Pretty Woman: Familiar elements abound. A por
tion of Pygmalion, a !Ouch of "Cinderella" and a hooker 
with a bean of gold. Yet this romantic comedy is fresh, 
wpical, lighthearted and thoroughly eniertaining. Richard 
Gere plays a calculating corporate raider who falls in 
love with a young hooker (Julia Roberts). Both discover 
that they have much in common and of course their lives 
change for the better. Pretty Woman, rated R, will be 
shown Friday, Sept. 14 at 7 p.m. and Saturday, Sept. 
,15, 7 p.m. 

Betsy's Wedding: The exasperation and expense a 
family must endure whe.n a daughter gets married is the 
subject of this uninspired, lackluster comedy wriuen DI 
directed by Alan Alda. Alda also Sl8IS as the bride's fa. 
ther. They say "it's not the gift but the thought that 
counts." Well I hope this gilled artist (Alda) kept his ,c

ceipt for this one. Molly Ringwald, Madeline Kahn, 
Joey Bishop and Alley Sheedy probably ~l~ 311 t!iey 

could IO breathe life inlO these flat, lifeless characters 
who should have been left at the altar. 

llowever, the movie was not all bad. Newcomer An
thony Paglia gave an excellent perfonnance as the awk· 
ward Mafra prince. So if you're not doing anything on 
the 5th and 6th of OclOber (that's a Friday and Saturday) 
come on and watch Betsy's Wedding . You're sure IO get 
your money's worth! 

DIL Hard fl: Terrorists seize control of Dulles Air
port in Washington, D.C. on Christmas Eve as mave· 
rick deleCtive John McC1ane (Broce Willis) just happens 
to be waiting for his wife's plane to arrive. So it's 
McC!ane IO the inevitable rescue with lots of flashy spe
cial effects, hair-raising stunts and riveting suspense. 
The explosive events sttain crediblity. But the action un
folds iu high-style as Willis' character settles matters 
with a James Bond type, minus the sophistication. Die 
Hard II is no "Silent Night" but it's a definite must-see. 
D~ Hardi/ will play Nov. 2, arid 3 at7 p.m. 

Dick. Tracy: It's out of the comic pages to the big 
screen for this ultra lavish, funny and inventive comedy
drama about the square-jawed crime buster. If you en
joyed Batman you're going to enjoy Dick Tracy. This 
summer's block·buster is like wau:hing the Sunday com· 
ics on a big screen. 

Al Pacino as the notorious aime bos.s "Big Boy Ca
price" has the most interesting role and almost sleals the 
show. Madonna! Madonna! Madonna! Just when you 
thoughl it was safe IO go IO a Stop and Go and not see 
her face plastered on every magazine cover or flip 
through the channels without seeing her image, she pops 
up in another movie! But unlike her other movie at
tempts (Who's That Girl, Shanghi Supri.,, and Desp,r
a,e/y Seeking Su.ran) Madonna is right on iarget as the 
vampish night club singer. You can view Dick Tracy 
Friday, Nov. 30 and Saturday, Dec.I, at 7p.m. 
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Industrial education to get 2 shop buildings 
By BRADY MAHANEY 
Starr Reporler 

Since 1984 College of the Mainland has been grow
ing both in size and in enrollment. Along with more 
students the college is also adding two new buildings. 

The new additions IO the campus will add roughly 
25,000 square feet of usable space. The Auto/Diesel 
Building will take up most of this space as it consists of 
16,835 square feet . The Welding Building is 8,400 
square feet. 

Due to rain delays the completion date of this pro
ject has been moved IO OcL 18, said Dr. Henry Pope, 
dean of College and Financial Services. 

Not only will the new buildings provide for more 
learning space (enough room to work on eight diesel 
trucks), but also more opportunities such as the new 
welding program which will begin once the buildings are 
oomplered. 

The shops, which will be houSll(I in the new build
ings, have been located in the lfchnical/Vocational 
Building since its first phase was completed in 1972. 
Because the shops "/ere jeopardizing the quality of the air 
M de '!b:l•V& Bidldlng;s decllbl~US ~ 

--.... from died - buildings. 
The new buildings also weie necessary IO keep up 

with the rise in the number of students enrolled. Since 

See Shop Page 5 

Contracted workers clean ap after poarlna cemellt, for the final touches to tile foundation of the 
new aato,ldlesel balldlng. The two new shop lluildln11 have a projected completion date or Oct • 
18. (Photo by Brady Mahaney) 

Small-time crime shows up at COM 
By BRADY MAHANEY 
Staff Reporter 

Campus police have roported a rise in criminal activ
ity during the two College of the Mainland summer SOS· 

sions. Campus police Chief Howard Miller states that 
there is no actual reason for an increase in activity, but 
that local police statistics show seasonal increases are 
common. 

John Paul Faour, COM student, buffs his last 
puff before entering the building. 

(Photo by Penny Barerra) 

The problem, Chief Miller slates, does oot appear 10 
be with the student body or faculty, but more because 
non students are present on campus. 

Attempts IO steal ilemS from vehicles and the sale of 
controlled substances are the major incidents occuring on 
campus. The latter "seem to occur more in areu where 
large groups of people get iogether," Chief Miller said. 

See COM Page 16 

Smoke clears out of 
all COM's buildings 
By JOHN PAUL FAOUR 
Staff Reporter 

College of the Mainland students will find that the 
use of tobacco in any campus building has gone up in 
smoke. There will be no smoking, no dipping and no 
chewing except outside. The COM Board of Trustees 
voted at their July 30 meeting IO ban the sale or use of 
all tobacco products beginning in the fall semesrer. 

Smokmi may feel the regulation is an infringement 
on their rights. However, trustees made the rule for the 
protection of non smokers at CdM. Studies show the 
use of tobacco is the major cause of lung cancer in both 
the user and the non user. 

InterCOM talked with a few people on campus to 
see how they feel about the new smoking policy. COM 
student Gary Smith says," I'm glad, we all know the 
dangers of smoking. Maybe this will inspire smokers to 
,quit" 

See Smoking Page 2 
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Students welcomed with kickoff 
By DEBBIE RODRIGUEZ 
Staff Reporter 

-u 
The College of the Mainland Student Activities 

Board sixmsored another successful Welcome Back 

Maryann Urick and President Larry L Stanley 
greet students at the Wekome Back Kickoff, which 
was held Sept. 11 in lhe Student Center. 

(Photo by Brady Mahaney) 

Kickoff !his fall. Held Sept. 11 during College Hoor, lhe 
kickoff was scheduled to be outside next to the Leaming 
Resources Center, but due to the nasty weather was 
moved into the Student Center. 

Featuring lhe band The Sequel, !he kickoff got 
starte.d just in time to perform for a good-sized lunch
time crowd. Refreshments included free popcorn and 
drinks served in collectible neon cups with CO M's logo 
on them. 

Starting off wilh a song by !he Police, The Sequel 
put on a pretty good show, and also made a dedication 
to the late Stevie Ray Vaughn by singing "Look at Little 
Sister." After a few tunes the band took a break so that 
President Larry L. Stanley could introduce himsctr and 
welcome aJI students - old and new. 

Numerous clubs such as the SAB, COM Amigos, 
Club Christian, and the Outdoor Oub introduced them
selves and members spoke on behalf of !heir clubs 
encouraging students to participate in COM campus 
activities. 

lmerCOM Managing Editor Teresa Trygstad, in
uuduccd herself to the crowd and stated that if anyone 
had any ideas for the paper not to hesitate lO send them 
in. 

Among the crowd were some recognizable faces 
such as COM counselor, Dr. Chester Stout, COM Police 
Chief Howard Miller and COM Recreational Coordina
tor Maryann Urick. They continued to enjoy the band 
after all speeches had been made. 

The Sequel closed it all up with songs by Z:Z Top, 
The Fabulous Thunderbirds and Pink Floyd, making 
this fall's kickoff another great one. Welcome Back! 

Student Activities Board mem bers d iscuss ideas for COM events a t their Sept. 25 meeting. 
(Photo by Mar yann Urick) 

SAB picks officers, trains new members 
By THOMAS OVERBECK 
Staff Reporter 

Officers were introduced at the first Student Activi
Lies Board meeting of the fall semester held Sept. 11. 
Two meetings were held that day: one at 12:30 p.m. for 
College Of The Mainland day students and another at 
7:30 p.m. for COM night students. 

The officers for the fall semester are: Brett Rachel, 
president; Teresa Trygstad, vice president; Carol Bauer, 
secretary; Phyllis Frost, treasurer; and Jackie Davison, 
historian. 

Plans for the September and October events were 
discussed during the meeting. They include a possible 

co-sponSOrship with a local Pilot Club (a service organi
zatior.) for the Oct 26 Haunted House, part of the Hallo. 
ween activities. Also, new members of the board re
ceived important information on SAB's scholarship, 
which offers financial aid for those members who are 
most actively involved in SAB's activities. 

New members also auended the SAB Training Ses
sion and Pizza Party pn Sept. 21. Officers gave lectures 
on how to plan events, as well as how to advertise for 
those events during those meetings. 

"If there is some activity you want to hold for the 
college, if you. want to bring a guest to the cam
pus ... you'll be able to go through all the planning and 
work to have it take place," Rachel explained. 

• 
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Police beat ___ _ 
Continued from Page 1 

nhose opportunites at a minimum. 
"I've made recommendations for surveillance mif. 

rors. cut-rate (low-cost) I.D.'s for non-srudcnts (using !he 
gymnasium) and hopefully, these ideas will prove to be 
worthwhile," Chief Miller said. 

Two other categories are worthy of being considered 
as common crimes on the COM campus. They are phys
ical/sexual assault and drug trafficking. 

During the first week of the fall semester, a sexual 
assault occured at the intersection or Amburn Road and 
Monticello (near the running track). The suspect L,;; still 
at large. 

Phase II ____ _ 
Continued from Page 1 

of the Learning Resource Building; this will make access 
to the third floor more convenient. 

A pavillion will be consLrueted in the grassy area 
between the LRC and the Technical/Vocational Building. 
This covered sitting area will have four sidewalks ap
proaching it from surrounding walkways. 

Several of the existing walkways on campus will be 
covered to keep students dry during those wet spring se· 
mesters. Covered walkways will run from the LRC to 
the TechNoc Building, the LRC to the Administtation 

Building, and the LRC to the Math Science Building. 
A new look will be created for the Fine Arts Build

ing as well. The areas containing the open courtyard and 
the gates will all be closed off and the hallway area out· 
side or the cla,;;srooms and orfices will be air-conditioned. 
A display case will be added to the open courtyard area 
that will 00 closed off. A kiln (room with ovens for bak· 
ing pottery) will be added to the east side of the building 
as well. 

Probably the largest individual task will be the con
slfuction of a cross- country style jogging track. This 
track will be 11/4 miles long, will loop around Eckert 
Lake once, then run around the new shop buildings, then 
cross and run along side Monticello Road to finally run 
into the pre-existing athletic track. 

Red ribbon 
Coutinll<d r,o.., Paget 

and buy some red ribbon. , 
Students: may wear red shirts, pants, shoes or 

just lhe ribbon IO show !heir support. Any ribbon 
will do lhe job during !his week as long as it is 
red. 

Last year as a senior at DHS. lhe firm year lhe 
school participated in the event, this report.er tied a 
red ribbon to !he antenna of her car. 

The Dickinson lndepefldent School District 
will, for !he second year, recognize Drug Aware
ness Week by participating in lhe Red Ribbon 
campiiign. 

Drug Awareness Week was the catalyst fo1 a 
new club at the high school, Students Agail'ISI 
Driving Drunk. Andre Ware. lhe Hiesman trophy 
winner University of Houston quarterback and for· 
mer student of DHS, went to SADD's lock-in last 
year. The UH quar.e,bid wanted Ill emphasize that 
wiflne111 do !IOI drink behind !he wheel of !heir car. 
~use former OHS - Ware is concerned 
about young people, hetook pan in.SADD's Ioele• 
in last year. 

Riia McDermott, a member of COM's SAB, 
has expressed her ~ in having a SADD on 
campus. If you are inu:n,sted in seeing !his impli-
menled, l;p()!'SQf Maryann Ul'ick at 
(7l3) ~~21!, Elil. 418, . 
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COM enrollment 
up to record high 
By FRANKIE RODRIQUEZ 
Staff Reporter 

A record number of students has enrolled at College 
of the Mainland for the fall semester, and school officials 
arc ecstatic about the benefits which should result. 

"This (13 percent) increase is the largest I've se.en 
since I've been here," Deryl Clark, research assistant, Of
fice of Institutional Studies, said. Unofficially, 4, 027 
students are on the COM campus for credit courses. The 
official total will not be available until all adds/drops are 
processed in early November. 

"This landmark·enrollment comes at a great time be
cause lhis is a funding year from the state of Texas," Dr. 
Robert A. Johnston, director of admissions, emphasized 
as he reviewed the figures. COM stands to receive "be· 
tween 300,000 and half a million dollars in additional 
funding from the state." In the la,;;1 funding year (1987), 
COM enrollment totaled 3,320 students. 

School officials have several explanations for the in
crease: affordable tuition, a relaxed environment and ag~ 
gressive marketing. 

"Our marketing program consists or three parts," 
Mary Danaczko, director of Communications Services, 

See More Page 7 

Red ribbon equals 
alcohol awareness 
By DAWN RUNNER 
Staff Reportu 

To drink or IIOI IO drink? That is the que;tion 
iflOclllbet. 

During Drug Awareness Week Oct. 21 
through OcL 28, Texas will recognize Federal 
Agent Enrique Camerena whom drug traffickers 
murdered in 1985. The week will be observed wilh 
lhe Red Ribbon Campaign. 

The red ribbon signifies more than -ol 
though. It stands for marijuana, cocaine, crack, 
acid, ec,iacy and any olher drug. 

John Van Haalen, assistant principal of Dick
inson High Scbool and Lucia Gurley, chairwoman 
of !he DHS Red Ribbon Campaign, initiated this 
campaign at COM by writing a letter to Dr. Don 
Bass, dean of ID$1rnclion and Student Develop
ment requesting me participation of COM. 

On Sept. 13 lhe Student Activities Board of 
College of !he Mainland unanimously voted for 
lhe Red Ribbon campaign to be a part of co~ 
activities during die week of OcL 21 througb 28. 

SAB and lhe Qraani1'ation of ~mean Ameri
cari Culture will provide porn~ iol\)mutlg $bl· 
dent/I about drug abuse. SAB wiff p,i!ehase redrlb

bons to pass QUt. Or, you - '11· Ii) a ctalisltop 

See lied,. 8 - · -- ~ --- -·· 

COM etlebnl1ed Octobt."fest durinf College IIGur outside of die Learning Resources Center cm OcL 4. Rain -'t slop the large crowd from comin1 out for hot dogs aad root beer. Here participants c- down in the 
Partner Pie Ealin1 Contest. First place winners were Randall Halbert and John Paul Faour. 

(Photo by omc. of Public Information) 

Increased crime keeps police busy 
By •'RANKIE RODRIQUEZ 
Staff Reporter 

The crime rate on the College of 
the Mainland campus has increased be· 
tween 30 and 40 percent this summer, 
said Police Chief Howard Miller. And 
with the continued growth of the 
sChool, Chief Miller said the most 
common problem will continue to be 
!heft of propeny. 

Since the first of the year, the 
Campus Police Department has been 
called on more than 120 cases, and the 
overwhelming majority of those cases 

fall into the theft category. 
"Most crimes occur simply by op

portunity," Chier Miller said. "If there's 
a notebook lying here or a purse lying 
there it's an easy opportunity" for 
someone to steal it. 

To try to limit the opportunities 
which lead to such thefts, the chief has 
named Officer Jeanette Swindell as 
crime prevention officer for lhe depart
ment. As a result of this program im
plementation, several suggestions have 
been made in different buildings to keep 

See Police Page 8 
Chief Howard Miller 

Phase II: COM continues renovations 
By BRADY MAHANEY 
P hotogra phy Editor 

Phase I of the renovations to the Colleg~ of the 
Mainland campus are now doming to an end. The new 
shop buildings are expected to be completely operational 
by the spring semester. COM Board of trustees mem
bers are looking forward to Phase II of the renovations to 
the campus. 

Phase II will consist or nine individual projects, all 
of which will overlap one another on dates of com
mencement and completion. 

The Student Center will receive a new look as the 
lowered area in front of the stage, will be raised and actu· 

ally turned into a new stage. The existing stage and open 
area to the right (looking out over the lake) will be en
closed to become a meeting room. The partitioned room 
between the stairs and the hot meal line will become a 
recreational room. The pool tables will be placed there. 
Along the walls in the eating area, booths will be 
placed for student dining comfon. The open area to the 
left of the stage (again looking out over lhe lake ) will 
be enclosed and added to the available dining area. A ser
ies of banners will be hung in the Student Center to aid 
with noise reduction. -

A glass elevator will be added lO the southwest side 

See Phase II Page 8 
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Students and employees have run playing a Hula Hoop relay at COM's fall picnic in Sept. 23 at Jack Brooks Park 
sponsored by the Student Activities Board. ( Photo.courtesy or Maryann Urick) 

Games a big hit at SAB picnic 
By TERESA TRYGSTAD 

Managing Editor 

On the first official weekend of fall, lhe weather 
was beautiful, the sun was shining and there were no 
flies or mosquitoes because a bree1.c was blowing so hard 
that everything including food and bingo cards had to be 
tied down. 

Don't you think the Student ActiviLies Board 
picked a great Sunday, Sept. 23, 10 have its Biannual 
Student/Employee Picnic? What! You missed it? 

The festivities included games such as bingo, vol
leyball, softball, croquet, horseshoos and some hilarious 
goofy games. 

lnlerCOM 
Maniging Editor Teresa Trygstad 

Assim•nt Editor Penny Barnra 
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ST Aff RUORTERS 
Karen !Jurri< 
Le~lie N. Chamorro 
Rodney Con)C)' 
Dale Dunilri 
SL11.anne K llargrove 
P~ul N. Jfonry 
Denise King 
Connie McCulla, 

The goofy games included relays such as the egg 
toss and a frisbee/volleyball game. In this game each 
person has a partner. One person holds a frisbee between 
his knees and both hold a ball between their chesls as 
they move toward the goal line 25 feet away. At the 
goal they switch the-frisbee to the partner's knees, turn 
around and hold the ball between their backs and move 
toward the starting line. If the ball is dropped they have 
to pick up and start where they left off. 

Three awards were given. First place went to Wil
ly and Marlene Salewski, Gary and Rita Brychta, and Ja
nis and Mike Maddron, husbands and wives team. They 
chose COM T-shirts as their prize. 

Second place winners were two sets of siblings 
and a mother/daughter. Winners, Bobbi and Amy Bas
sett, April and Erica Bodin, Amberly and Betty Day 
chose six free games of bowling at the Lone Star Bowl
ing Lanes. 

Third place winners, Daniel Sousa, Gabriel Perez, 
Glenda Rebstock, Beau and Brent Leacroy, and Jeffery 
Maddron received a coupon for a free medium pia,a from 
Pizza Hut. 

The SAB served free hot dogs and sodas all day to 
approximately 250 people. 

COM student Momy Harris, member or PTK 
Alumni, served in his usual role as chef preparing the 
hot dogs on the pit. Other members of PTK who helped 
with serving included Mary Bragg and Leslie King. 

SAB President Bren Rachel said, "I was pleased 
with t~e number of people attending." 

Gast your ballot; 
make voice beard 

Paul N. 
Henry 

:,, .. ' 
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Thomas Overbeclt 
Debbie Rodriguu 
Frankie Rodriquez 
Dawn M. Runner 

So many clubs to bring so many people together 
PIIOTOGRAPIIERS 
Penny Barron 
Brady Mahaney 
Frankie Rodriquez 

TYPESETTt:R 
l.)cl,bic Rodriguez 

l,A YOL'T ARTIST 
S~ey Gi)bc:rt .• fOffllcr foteiCOM Wu.or 

lSTERCO\.I ADVJSF.R 
Aslrid H. Lowery 
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By KAREN BURRIS 
Starr Reporter 

Of College of the Mainland's many clubs and organ
izations, which category captures your fancy? 

COM's clubs are designed with tne emphasis on six 
major themes; their purpose is to promote unity and aca
demic association. These clubs focus on the outdoors, 
ethnicity, music, education, sports and religion. 

In the Outdoor Club you have the choice of joining 
those seeking closer communion with nruure. The Inter
cultural Student Organization, The Organization of Afri
can American Culture and COM Amigos focus on inter
actment with ethnic groups of all kinds. 

Musical enjoyment from jazz to fine tuning those 
vocal cords can be found in the Studio Singers and J37.z 
Ensemble clubs. The COM Arts Association enables 
students to express their inner being through visual 
means. The COM Bicycle and COM Soccer clubs are 
new clubs gaining popularity in the sports field. 

Another new club on campus, Club Christian, pro
motes Christian unity. The Mainland Community Thea
tre Club encourages drama students to become actively 
involved in the theater. 

The Student Activities Board plans events for the 
entire student body. This organi1.ation gets the student 
involved through fun events and. extra-curricular activi
ties. 
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Soccer starts slowly, but season is promising 
By FRANKIE RODRIQUEZ 
Staff Reporter 

The College of the Mainland "Power Ducks" have 
lost the first two games of the 1990 season. But Ducks' 
Head Coach David Perez nonetheless believes his team is 
"showing a lot of potential." 

The Power Ducks have lost to The University of 
Houston (University Park) and The University of St. 
Thomas by identical 5-2 scores. The Ducks were sched
ule to play in their third match of the season as the Inter
COM was going to press, therefore, the results were not 
available. 

"Our te.am has only a little bit of experienced, but a 

lol of hearts," Coach Perez said. "We've been together 

More students 
good for COM 
Continued rrom Page I----------

outlined. "We have our own individual effort which in
cludes impressive recruitment letters and brochures, a 
joint effort with other community colleges to .advertise 
the schools on television, billboards, and radio, and a 
'counselor calling' campaign to have COM counselors 
telephone high school seniors individually to offer advice 
and counselling," Danaczko suid. 

She added it is good for the school to experience in~ 
creased enrollment because it shows COM is meeting its 
,commitment to provide a quality higher education with 
affordable tuition. 

--~,~- '.'lt's good for thc...students ," Dr. Johnston_affinncd., _ 
"because more students means more cont.act (credit) 
hours which means more money from the state which 
mctms more teachers and more course options for stu
dent,;. Competition is pretty keen for college students," 
he said. 

Since 1985 COM's enrollment has increased by ap
proximately 33 percent. Three thousand eighty-four stu

, dents were on the campus five-years ago. 
And the largest one-year increase in that time was 

6.3 percent from 1987 to 1988. 
The admissions office has seen an increased work

load, but not anything the department cannot handle, Dr. 
· Johnston said. The increased workload has been magni

fied because a couple of employees suffered from extend
ed illnesses in the first month of this semester. 

Dr. Johnston did cite one problem caused by the 
number of students. It's "placing stress on our facilities," 
he said. A biology lecture class is being conducted in a 
!ab room because of lack of a classroom. 

"The new buildings are going to come right on 
time," Dr. Johnston said of the Auto/Diesel and Welding 

buildings expected to be completed next week. 
Dr. Johnston added the students have not experienced 

any delays or other problems due to the increased enroll
ment. 

"Early registration has kept problems at a mini
mum." Dr. Johnston said. "They (student<:) are taking 
care of their (academic) future prior to open registration 
days." 

Vietnam revisited 
Vietnam: A lingering Agony , a powerful docu

mentary world premier video featuring a local retrospec
tive on the war, will be shown arno cost to the College 
of the Mainland community Tuesday, Nov. 20., 7 to 9 
p.m. in the Learning Resource Auditorium, L-131. 

This film, two years in the making, done by, for 
and with the COM community, features local people 
who were aroW1d dwing the Vietnam era -- warriors, draft 
resisters, nurses, Vietnamese and more. 

• 

' 

for only two weeks, while U. of H. has been practicing 
as a team all summer. 

"I think that if we continue to improve, we'll be a 
very good team by the end of the season," he added. Per
ez is in his first year as COM's soccer coach, but has 
been coaching on all levels for more than 15 years. 

Mike Perez and Bruce Alexander each scored a goal 
in the season opener. And teammates Greg Selmon 
(goaJie) and Chad Johnson (backfield) were cited for their 
play in the game. · 

Perez scored his second goal of the season in Lhe 
game against the University of St. Thomas. Miguel 
Leon, who just joined the team, added the second point 
to the score. 

Coach Perez has 16 players on the team. However, 
only nine are returning from last year. He coaches a Eu
ropean style of soccer. "It's really a motion offense 
which utilizes the defenders (backfield) as offensive 
weapons (nonnally the forwards). 

The team is open to any student currently enrolled at 
COM, including women. "1 had a couple of girls indi
cate they wanted to play, but they didn't show up for 
tryouts," the coach said. 

For information on how to join the Ducks' s~cer 

club, call the COM Office of Recreational Programs at 
(713) 280-3991 or (409) 938-1211, Ext 418. . 

Dr. True wins Piper Professor 
By CONNIE MCCULLEN 
Staff Reporter 

Dr. Renate True, instructor of biology at College of the 
Mainland, wa~ presented the Piper Professor Award during 
CO Ms commencement exercises in May. 

The Piper Professor, selected by the Minnie Stevens 
Piper Foundation based in San Antonio, yearly honors 10 
educators chosen from among99 nominations obtained from 
Texas colleges and universities. 

"The Minnie Stevens Piper Foundation gives it in behalf 
of good teachers," explained Dr. Don Bass, COM dean of 
Instruction and Student Development. "For many years jun
ior college teachers didn't win; thus it became soughtafter
along with its $2,500 cash award." 

This year five junior college instructors including Dr. 
lrue recei'V"edtheprestigioushonor:11\eothers are:-MarkD. 

Hettie, music instructor at Mountain View College, Dallas 
County Community College District; Marilyn J. Lancaster, 
assistant professor of English and developmental studies at 
Western Texas College, Snyder, Marylin Sue Kelly, instruc
tor of speech at McLennall Community College, Waco; and 
Beatrice M. Burke, English professor and chairwoman of the 
humanities and fine arts division of the Southwest Collegiate 
Institute for the Deaf of Howard College, Big Spring. 

After winning CO M's Outstanding Teacher of the Year 
for 1989 ( she also won in 1985), she automatically became 
its representative for the 1990PipcrProfcssor. Dr. True is the 

first COM insbllctor to win the Piper Professor award. 
Despile educators' low salaries, she chose teaching as a 

profession because that is what she does best "If one is in it 
(the teaching profession) ooe loves it; one helps others to get 
out of a rut. It doesn't matter if one is teaching in a grammar 
school, high school or college; one is making aconrribution." 

"If you love to teach. go for it! We need teachers- gocxl 
teachers!" Dr. True advises. 

Dr. Renate True 

Jnte,C,OM staff gathers for a photograph. Backrowfrom left,Astrid H. Wwery,JnterCOM adviwr; Thomas Overbeck; 
Rodney Conley; Dawn M, Runner; Debbie Rodriguez, typesetter; Dale Dimitri; Karen Burris; Frankie Rodriquez; 
Paul N. Henry; Denise King. At table from left, Brady Mahaney, photography editor; Teresa Trygstad, managing 
editor; Penny Barrera, assistant editor; and Leslie Chamorro. Not pictured are Stacy Gilbert, layout artist; Connie 
McCullen; and Suzanne K, Hargrove. (Photo by Brady Mahaney) 
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Student Activities Chairwoman Millissa Lewis presents awards to COM 8-ball tournament win ners, left, first place 
Claude Criderand second place RobertBorrego. (Photo by Maryann Urick) 

9 'shooters' turn out for 8-ball tourney 
By FRANKIE RODRIQUEZ 
Starr Repor ter 

Against the smallest field of entries in recent years, 
a College of the Mainland student won the fall 8-Ball 
Tournament sponsored by the Physical Education and 
Recreation Office. 

Only nine "shootersn entered the tournament. "We 

had 17 entries last fall and 32 this past spring," said 
Maryann Urick, coordinator for Recreational Programs. 

• "I have to believe that.the pool tables being closed 
except during tournaments has to have some bearing on 
it (low turnout)," she added. 

Claude Crider from Bayou Vista won first place by 
beating Roben Borrego in the championship match. 
Cride, won 2-0 under tho best-of-three format. 

Borrego, a COM student from Texas City, took the 
second place trophy. One non-student and three females 
participated. Crider and Borrego are now eligible to com- · 
pete as representatives of COM at the Gulf Coast Inter
collegiate Spans Day in November. 

The next billiards tournament will be Oct. 30. It 
will be an 8-Ball Doubles event at 3 p.m. in the Student 
Center. It's open to all COM students free of charge. 
Non-students pay a $3 entry fee per person to be eligi
ble. 

GCIC Sports Day 
just around corner 
By FRANKIE RODRIQUEZ 
Starr Reporter 

The 1990 Gulf Coast Intercollegiate Conference 
Sports Day is just around the comer and Co1lege of I.he 
Mainland is in need of student athletes to represent COM 
at this year's competition. · · 

Eleven colleges will send teams and individuals to 
Brazosport College in Lake Jackson, the host campus, 
for the all-day event scheduled for Nov. 7, according to 
Maryann Urick, CoordinaLOr of Recreational Programs. 
The events include coed softball, coed volleyball, rac
quetball, tennis, table tennis and billiards. 

COM already has lhe qualifiers for the coed volley
ball and billiards competition. However, the selection of 
student athletes in all olher categories remains o~n to 
currently-enrolled students. 

"We're having a little tournament on Oct. 16 for 
teams interested in trying to play at Sports Day," Urick 
said. The tournament will be played at the COM field. 
Only one-team will be allowed to advance to the Sports 

Day competition. 

One male and one female may compete in racquet
ball, two males and two females in tennis, and two 
players (regardleu of sex) in table rcnnis. 

COM parti-cipants at Sports Day wrn compete 
against representatives from Alvin Community College, 
Galveston College, San Jacinto College's three campus
es, North Harris Community Col1egc's two campuses, 
Houston Community College, Lee College in Baytown 
and Brazosport College. 

Anyone interested in details about the 1990 Sports 
Day should contact Maryann Urick at (713) 280-3991 or 
(409) 938-1211, Ext. 418. Details of the tournament 
rules and competition schedule can be obtained from her 
office 

Tennis tourney goes well with COM • swingers 
By FRANKIE RODRIQUEZ 
Staff Reporter 

A hot morning, cooled off by an afternoon rain 
made it a late night for lhe players in the College of Lhe 
Mainland Fall Tennis ToumamenL 

It was well worth the wait, however, for Michael 
Bruce of Texas City. He took first place in the Men's 
"A" Singles by defeating George Blue of Galveston. 
Karter Bollman of Dickinson, a COM student, won the 
consolation trophy in the tournament which was open to 
non-students as well. Twenty-nine players participated. 

"We had a little thunderstorm hit us at the time we 
were supposed to start," Maryann Urick, tournament co
ordinator and Coordinator of Recreational Programs, 
said. "One of the players and I roll-dried the courts for 
more than hour after the rain stopped before we could be· 
gin play." 

The Men's "B" Singles champion is Brook Hoover. 
He defeated Charles Hardage who finished second. Matt 
Albright took home the consolation trophy. All three 

men are from Texas City. 
The tournament also included competition for men's 

doubles teams. Bruce teamed up with Bill Fillip of Tex· 
as City to defeat the team of Peter Lee of Clear Lake and 
Fred Seiter of Friendswood. D. 0. Marsh and Luis Blan
co, both of Dickinson, won Lhe consolation brackel. 

COM fall tennis tournament winners for Men's" A" singles are form lert, second place, George Blue of Galveston; 
first place, Michael Bruce of Texas Cily; consolation, Karter Bollman of Dickinson. The tournament was held 
Sept. 8. (Photo by Maryann Urick) 
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Honor in Persian Gulf debatable 

Dale 
Dimitri 

A !though war is never good, there are some reasona
ble or necessary factors that would cause a country to go 
Lo war. What would justify going to war? 

1. Defense against an unprovoked attack. Makes 
sense. 

2. Protecting ba'\ic human rights of those unable to 
protect themselves. A dang noble cause. 

3. "Defending democracy" - the al' standby. 
No more valiant reasons to die come to mind at the 

moment, but if one comes my way I'll let you know. 
As most know, the reason for any war is money or 

more specifically, conflicts in marketing. The difference 
between the possible Middle East war and past wars is 
that this ti'me the ecor:omic reasons are so obvious. But 
the Bush administration realizes that a pure economic 
war won't sell. Therefore, it has to be sold as the neces
sary and valiant thing to do. 

On the surface it all fits pretty well. We're helping a 
little guy defend against aggression by an evil dictator 
who used poison gas on his own Kurdish subject,;;. The 
next Hitler - scary! We're defending a country's right to 
rule itself. Hey, that's almost as good as "defending de
mocracy." But if one looks under the surface the validity 
of impressions put forth by some of the pr~s, then this 
whole Iraq si tuation is an entirely different tiling. 

Saddam Hussein is the bad guy and aggressor. In Iraq 
itls..lcgalfor a Pl8R 10 shoot bis wifejf she cheats on 
him. But what about Kuwait, the country taken over? Or 
our good buddies in Saudi Arabia, where our troops are 
stationed at the moment? What types of governments do 
these nations have? What is their human rights record? 

According to the 1989 U.S. State Department's hu
man rights report, Saudi Arabia. a monarchy, is a coun
try where "all forms of political expression are forbid
den," and where arbitrary arrest.torture and executions are 
common happenings. Saudi Arabia is a wealthy oil
bloated country ,like Kuwait, with a high degree of pov
crty-slrickcn and uneducated people. 

Poor little Kuwait, also a monarchy, routinely sub
jects its prisoners to "beatings while blindfolded, electric 
shock, allemate dousing with hot and cold water, threats 
of death or deportation and threats against relatives," ac
cording to Amnesty International. 

In Saudi Arabia and most Arab nations, women arc 
treated as liule more than property. Men can have multi-

ple wives. Women can't vote - but then again no one can 
vote. Of course people dismiss these human rights viola
lions as different cultural values, you know, like U.S. 
slavery was a different culturdl value. 

Now that we've had -a brief look at our allies, let's 
see if we can pinpoint our reasons for intervention. We 
can't very well protect human rights in places like Ku
wait where basic human rights don't exist for the average 
citizen. George Bush and the gang sure couldn't "make 
the world safe for democracy" in a part of the world 
where democracy doesn't cxisL 

Supporters of our Middle East presence would point 
out that despite the Kuwaiti government's past actions 
we could still stop an evil aggressor and save innocents. 
Besides protection of "our oil," Bush's strongest argu
ment for intervention has to be "defending a nation's 
right to rule itself." • 

Ir war broke out. however. it seems the innocent 
. death count could only rise. And does a monarchy with 
such limited voting rights rule itself anyway? 

Saddam Hussein may indeed be as despicaple as Hit
ler, but the State Department and press didn't feel the 
need to resurrect Hitler in Hussein's body until recently. 
Iraq has been a benificiary of U.S. foreign aid until re
cently. According to the Lawyer's Committee on Human 
Riihts, our State Department has underplayed Hussein's 
past human rights record, particularly, the Kurdish inci
denL 

I haven't forgotten the hostages. The American hos

tages are Bush's wild card if he decides w use foo:e. One 
shoukt remcmbrr these hostages chose to work in areas 
that have been war-tom since biblical times because the 
pay is substantially better there than in the States. 
Should we go to war for people who knew their risk and 
toolr. ii'! Fw-thennore; what wouktbe an appropriate sac
rifice? One hostage for 50 service men? Ten for 50,000 
or more? Your fathers, sons, husbands and friends didn't 
choose to live lavishly in the desert, but ihey will be the 
ones lo die there. 

Bush insults the American people by pretending this 
is about something besides the oil market and money. 
There are plenty of domestic problems in need of the 
millions that have already been sqaundered in the Middle 
East. 

My point is not to justify Hussein, but to clear 
away this good vs. evil mess going around. It's about 
time our leaders set an example and demonstrate that vio
lence isn't an answer 10 a problem.Bring the boys home. 
It isn't honorable to die for a rich feudal oil baron as if 
you were a serf. It isn't honorable to die for Texaco or 
Exxon. 

Is a barrel of blood really worth a barrel of oil? 
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View Maul exhibit Permutations with open mind 
By PAUL N. HENRY 

Staff Reporter 

Artist John Maul opened the first exhibition of the 
fall al the College of the Mainland An Gallery Sept. 27. 

The one-man show Permutations runs through Oct. 26. 
The 11 works in the exhibition, eight drawings and 

three sculptures, are colorful and eye-catching. Their 
fonn is their primary focus and not any message. "They 
are what they are," Maul, a master of fine arts from Sy
racuse University, Syracuse, N.Y., states. "Artwork 
needs no justification other than just what it is." 

Maul, a visiting lecturer at Soulhem Oregon State 
College, Ashland, Ore., prefaced the opening with a lec
ture describing the evolution of his artistic style. He pre
sented a slide show which contained many of his draw
ings and sculptures, and also went step by step through 
the construction of some of his ~major pieces. 

The centerpiece of the exhibition is the sculpture 
"Tectonic Environment II." The base of the work is an 
eight by eight series of blueprints, each almost a foot 
square. They are arranged in what the artist describes as a 
"multiplication table," in which each row in each direc
tion contains a common theme. These themes are all 
embodied in the sculpture which rises out of it. This is 
whaL Maul describes as "two dimensions growing into 
three," which, as. the title Permutations hints, is the 
theme of the collCftiOn. 

I.received this assignment at Lhc last minute because 
the art student who was originally going to cover the 
opening wasn't able to be there. My background is in 
science and engineering. so I wasn't real Lhrillcd about 
the prospect of covering an art opening. When I walked 
into the gallery, my worst fears were realized. Seeing 
these strange figures I thought, "what the hell is this, 
and how am I supposed to write about it?" 

So it was not without some trepidation that I en-

1crcd the auditorium for Maui's lecture. I didn't follow 

him very well at first;·but as he went on I began to un
derstand where he was coming from. He creates shapes 
which arc in and of themselves pleasing. 

After he spoke I was able to go over the exhibition 
piece by piece with him. He then explained how the 
drawings were each an exploration in fonn, and how 
they then grew into the sculptures. At that point, having 
a f~I for the works, I found to my surprise that I really 
like them. 

In fact I like them so much that I strongly recom
mend going to see them. When you visit the gallery, 
which is open from 8 to 5 Monday lhrough Friday, be 
sure to go in with an open mind. Plan to spend a liule 
time there, and notice how the themes of the drawings 
are reproduced in the sculplures. Don't be afraid of not 
understanding them because if you think they look neat, 
then, hey, you understand! 
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McConnell wins COM summer pet photo contest 
By DENISE KING 
Staff Reporter 

Who won the pet contest was the question summer 
left open. The answer: Robert "Mac" McConnell won 

the College of Lhe Mainland third annual Employee Pct 
Contest with his picture of boy and dog. McConnell de
scribed his winning entry as, "Essence of dog, of boy 
and dog, bordering on saccharine but legitimate." 

McConnell, an adjunct instructor, entered the con-

Mac McConnell poses on the lawn near the Fine Arts Building with his son, 8-year-old Stakely, and dog Oin:ih. 
McConnell won the Third Annual Employee Pet Photo Contest with a photo or his son, then 4, and the same dog. 

(Photo by Penny Barrera) 

Darkman definitely action-packed 
By DEBBIE RODRIGUEZ . 
S rr R I massive explosion of flammable gas. 

ta epor er . -Believed to be dead by everyone, Peyton 1s found by 

When the previews came out for the movie Darkman, 
the first thing that came to mind was "I gotta see this flick." 

What I saw in a few quick 
seconds promised to be a 
fully action-packed 
thriller. I'm a sucker for 
action. As it turns out 
Darkman was no disap-
poinunent. 

The movie stars Liam 
Neeson and Larry Drake. 
Neeson plays a biochem

ist nameQ Peyton who is working on an experiment to 
reproduce human skin through high technology, 

Peyton later becomes the Dark.man when Robert Durant 
(Drake), a sort of Mafia hiunan, and his gang go to Peyton's 
lab in search of a document, which could be very incrimi· 
nating to Durant's l>oss, 

Durant's violent means of re1rieving things causes 
Peyton to be electrocuted, to have his face shoved into a 
chemical that eats his flesh away and to be left to die in a 

a medical group that pcrfonns surgery on him to sever his 
nerves so that he can feel no pain from his badly burned 
body. One drawback Lo this operation is that his mind takes 
his emotions and amplifies them, giving him an uncontrol
lable rage and super strength. 

Peyton begins to have strange and funny flashbacks 
and escapes from the hospital. Dressed partially in a black 
hat and trenchcoat and wrapped up like a mummy, he gocs 
out on a hunt for revenge. 

Using his knowledge and the technology of his human 
flesh machine, he is able to make himself up to be whom
ever he wants to be and takes the bad guys out one by one. 
The excellent special effects. make the Darkman one 
horrifiying hero. 

Darkman, which is full of action, suspense and excite
ment. was the second top-grossing film for the end of 
summer releases drawing in $19.2 m"illion in two weeks, 
according to box office charts. The movie also has a twist 
of humor and is somewhat sad. 

Darkman was definii.ely worth seeing and I would go· 
sec it again. 

Rotaract focuses ort community service 
By SUZANNE K HARGROVE 

Staff Reporter 

La,;t semester, a new dub was formed at College of 
the Mainland. Rotaract is not a social club, but rather 
a club in which concerned citizens can meet to discuss 
community activities to help those who are less fortu· 
natc. 

Rotoract is a branch of the nation-wide organization, 
Rotary. Rotary began primarily as a men's Christian or· 
ganization. Now it is a men's and women's organization, 
which focuses on community service. Their motto is, 
"Others before self." 

Rotoract is open to men and women of all ages. 
Some new officers will be elected this semester due to 
the fact that many members of last year's group trans
ferred to different colleges and universities. Annette San
f9rd will still be serving as president, and this reporter 
will still be serving as recording secretary. 
., It has not been decided as of yet when the first me.et

ing will be held. 
For further information, contact Dr. Don Bass, dean 

"'f Instruction and Student Development and the ,club's 
sponsor, at (409) 938 -1211 or (713) 280-3991, Ext. 

229. 

test with every intention of winning. "I felt very confi
dent il (the photo) was going to win," he said of his 
winning entry. Although the picture is four years old 
and was taken by an amateur photographer the boy/dog 
combination of Stakely (McConnell's son ) and Dinah 
beat all other entries. Stakely was 4 years old and Dinah, 
an Australian shepherd/terrior mix, wa,; 6 years old. 

The prize for winning the contest was professional 
matting and framing of the photo. Though he was de· 
lighted to win, McConnell believes the contest would 
still have been fun even if he hadn't won. He plans to 
enter the contest again next year. 

McConnell teaches English at COM and other pro
grams in area high schools. Though McConnell has a 
busy schedule, he still has time for his family and shoot
ing pictures. Perhaps more photos will be forthcoming 
next year. In addition to Stakely, now 8, and dog Dinah, 
now 10, McConnell has a daughter, 3, and Daisy, a 5. 
month-old Australian Shepherd. 

This summer saw 11 people enter this contest. All 
of these entrients were faculty or slaff at COM, Each 
summer II session for the past three ye.ars has hosted a 
contest financially backed by Walter W. Kessler. Kess· 
!er, COM media, thought of starting this contest three 
years ago for a "fun item" to break the tedium of I.he 
summer session. 

Look forward to having another comest next year 
scheduled for August. Only snapshots, no professional 
photos, are allowed and you can find out more about it 
in July. 

Kessler invites students to begin a contest of their 
own and will allow them to use the same board outside 
the library he used. 

Hawkins appointed 
job placement officer 
By CONNIE MCCULLEN 
~,afl'Reporter 

Anthony 1--fawkins began >hi$ appointment as 
College of the Mainland's Job Placement and Devel
QPIDCnl Officer Aug. I. 

The fob Placemen rand Development Off1C&is 
~$µili,Ot ~ice pqsition that was created by COM 

· President Larry L- Stanley. It has b<een an institu
·• tional goal for the past two year,. 

"Stanley fo!Uhe position was needed since the 
ffiajority or the :students ctirri~ to· COM in. ordeno 

. lroprov<}theiremployableskills."Hawlcinsexplalned. 
· Ail a job pJacementoffieeGRawkinsfocuses his 
skills onthreetaSks: placiogCOM' students in part· 
time jobs: placing teehnical/vocation graduares in 
jobs related to their fields of expcrtlsc; and in net· 
working with other COM departments to assist co-
opcrativecducaliooal programs. • 

~t~~~I5e ~tuifents t()9#n~ tJteif~Ill(!S When 
they conic to seerne, "sailf R(lWklns, ""-ho is avail• 
~ble in his office in the TechnicalNocatlonal 
Buildipg, Room T,OlB, from 8a.m .. to 5 p.m., 

"My J;Oal is to channel mostof thecommunity's 
need for employees with COM's graduares and stu
derus," Hawkin$staled. "I want COM to become an 

' lli-hollSC TeX8S ~plopneJlt Com~~ssiofl-" 
Tb accomplish his gool. he initiated two pro

.grams: resume writing cla$Ses and two major job 
fairs. Heplanstobavetheclassesbeginin Novelllber 
and has the job fairs set fo, December and April. 

la 1985 Hawkinsgraduaied fronl Wel>siet: Uni
versity in SL Louis, Mo .. with a master's degree in 
JllO""&"ll'ellL 

Combining his interest in higbe.reducation and 
his desire u, cootn'lrute til the conimiinlty, Hawkins 
decided. "COM is the bes!: place for me JO wodc." 
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Steel Magnolias launches '90-91 theater season 
By SUZANNE K. HARGROVE 

Slaff .Reporter 

College of the Mainland's "Biggest Li'l Theatre in 
Texas" opened its 1990- I 991 season with the comedy 
Steel Magnolias .. Recently seen in many local movie 
theaters, and now playing at many area schools as well 
as in community theai.ers, this play was another hit for 
COM. 

The story opens in the quiet little town of Chinqua
pin, La,, and takes place, mainsLage, in a local beauty 
salon. 

The main plot revolves loosely around Shelby, par. 
trayed convincingly by Jennifer Hamilton. Shelby is in 
town for her wedding, and the whole town is invited. As 
the women of the town prepare for their show al the 
wedding, the action begins to take place. 

Shelby's father, who is never seen, but heard, busily 
shoots birds out of their nesting grounds to provide for a 
"clean" outdoor wedding. This upsets Ouiser ( Bunny 
Johnson ) greatly. Ouiser is the neighborhood misfit. 
She depends heavily on her over-sized dog, Rheu, for at~ 
tention. The noise of the gun, Ouiser claims, has made 
the dog lose his hair. This provides for a funny first 
scene. 

Kathy Woods pulls off another very fine perfor
mance playing Truvy, Truvy owns the salon, which her 
husband so lovingly added on to the back of the house so 
Lhal she could pay the bills. She is the backbone of the 
town, the one most together in all situations. 

Annelle, (Mary McKenzie) the character so easy to 
care for, has just moved to town, In looking for a place 
to earn her living, she has landed in with the nosiest 
bunch of people at Truvy's beauty salon. They are quick 
to point out to one another that they know nothing 
about her and arc very suspicious about her past We find 
out soon that she is married, or at least she thinks so. 
She's not really sure. This is a good indication of exactly 
what kind of character we are dealing with. McKenzie 
portrays Annelle remarkably well. 

Clairee (Phyllis Dorflinger) is the wealthy town 
widow, who betwe.en all of her football games and chari· 
ty events, has little time for gossip. She also is a strong 
figure in the town, and a big piece of the town's history 

Featured in COM's production of Steel Magnolias are, from left, Jennifer Hamilton (Shelby), Bunny Johnson 
(Ouiser), Mary McKenzie (Annelle), and Phyllis DorOinger (Clairee). 

comes from her family. Many of the town buildings and 
memorials are named after family members. 

The person who very patiently brings so much of 
the town to life is M'Lynn (Faye Woodworth), Shelby's 
mother. She quietly becomes the hero of the story. 

During the course of the play, we learn that Shelby 
has diabetes and is told by her doctor that she should not 
have children. It is quickly brought to our auention that 
the only reason she is marrying her fiance i.s because he 
is the only man "stupid" enough to marry her despite 
this fact. 

Steel Magnolias is written by Robert Harling, and 
was directed by Jack Westin. The play is a very sweet 

(Photo courtesy of COM Theater Department) 

Southern comedy, and unlike the movie, consists uf all 
female characters. Props and costumes are nscd to relay 
season and time changes, Costume design was done by 
Andrea Miller, and Bill Aupperlec designed lhe set. Tom 
King built the set, and the whole thing was brought to
gether by stage manager James Raby. 

Steel Magnolias closed Oct. 14. COM continues 
its season With Babes in Arms. The show opens Nov. 8, 
and will run through Dec. 16., on Thursdays, Fridays 
and Saturdays at 8 p.m. and Sunday afternoons at 2:30 
p.m. For reservations, contact Toppy Swaim, box office 
manager, at (409) 938-1211 or (713) 280-3991 at Ext. 
345. 

COM Arena Theater renovations to begin Feb. 18 
By RODNEY CONLEY that the procedure will be finished on May 16. The first 
Staff Reporter show to be performed with the new look will be Driving 

Miss Daisy also directed by Westin." It was no one per

It's out with the old and in with the new as College 
of the Mainland's Arena Theatre gets a fresh, new look 
as a pan of a total campus.wide "renovation". The blue 
seats and black walls have been a familiar characterislic 
of COM's "Biggest Li'I Theatre in Texas,' but all of that 
is about to change with the new renovations planned to 
begin Feb. 18. 

The "face Ifft" will take place immediately after the 
production of the Pulitzer-Prize winning play The Crud· 
ble . The theater seats and carpet are all to be profession
ally reupholstered and changed from the familiar light 
blue color to an exciting and vibrant maroon tone. Inter· 
estingly enough, out of all 250 se.ats in the theai.er, only 
two are the shade of navy blue originally chosen for the 
Lheater seats and they were reupholstered. The rest have 
been worn down throughout the years Lo the lighter 
shade they are today. 

The theater walls, in more recent times, have sim
ply been painted black. The only problem is that they 
have been painted over in certain spots so much that 
now the walls have shiny spots on them from different 
types of paint. The new and improved theater will boast 
freshly painted walls wilh the same overall shine. The 
entrance to the stage area will be recarpeted in maroon as 
well and will receive a snazzy new coat of blue paint. 
The theater's executive director, Jack Westin estimates 

' 

son's decision to make the change," Westin ex· 
plained,"it's simply obvious that it has to be done." 

These changes are not going to be limited to just 
the theater. Several behind-the-scenes and backstage 
plans will affect other members of the theater as well. In 
the lobby, the space where the glass windows now stand 
is to become a more expanded lobby seating area . The 
box office will be made much larger and will be moved 
pennanently to the area across from the restrooms. This 
is the area where the showcase, which shows what play 
is currently being perfonncd, is now located. 

Backstage, there has been found an enormous 
amount of space on the second floor above the offices, 
costume room and Tom King's workshop. This second
floor space will be cemented for the addition of a larger 
amount of space for costume, furniture and prop storage 

The costume loft needs to be expanded because 
throughout the years the theater has acquired more and 
more costumes. According to costume designer Andrea 
Miller,"We're getting costumes all the time and the stor
age room will be a welcomed neccesity because there has 
been a theft problem and we'd like to do something to 
enhance security, '1 

The storage area will be locked so that only people 
with their own keys or comb'inations can get in. Actors 

y also be able to change in lhis room as well be.cause 

• 

• 

the space is sorely needed. "A show which featured one 
of the bigger casts was the production of 42nd Street 
with 37 people," Miller said. "It was difficult for that 
many people lO change in just the two places available." 

On the other side of the new costume storage loft 
there will be a room for furniture and prop storage for 

some props such as sofas, tables, chairs and so on. 
Work on these projects should begin sometime in De
eemOOr. 
TIie Arena Theatre's renovations should make for an ex
tremely impressive theater of which COM can be even 

more proud, 

Literary club formed ·· 
For those of you who enjoy writing or read

ing, you mighl be ,inu:rested .io the new lileraey · 
club at College of the Mainl.and-

Evety.ooe is w,olcomed and will be encouraged 
to sub!lli! his owu ohort slories as well as poems 
an4 other creative Writing piooes. 

The first m g is scheduled for Friday,~ 
19, iii the A lruikli"B in Room A-
127 at 10:30 a • more information, cOfll!ICI 
Brett Jarret~ club spon$lr, at {409} 938-12'lf or 
(713) 2S0..l99i, llxl. 313. 
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McConnell wins COM summer pet photo contest 
By DENISE KING 
Staff Reporter 

Who won the pet contest was the question summer 
left open. The answer: Robert "Mac" McConnell won 

the College of Lhe Mainland third annual Employee Pct 
Contest with his picture of boy and dog. McConnell de
scribed his winning entry as, "Essence of dog, of boy 
and dog, bordering on saccharine but legitimate." 

McConnell, an adjunct instructor, entered the con-

Mac McConnell poses on the lawn near the Fine Arts Building with his son, 8-year-old Stakely, and dog Oin:ih. 
McConnell won the Third Annual Employee Pet Photo Contest with a photo or his son, then 4, and the same dog. 

(Photo by Penny Barrera) 

Darkman definitely action-packed 
By DEBBIE RODRIGUEZ . 
S rr R I massive explosion of flammable gas. 

ta epor er . -Believed to be dead by everyone, Peyton 1s found by 

When the previews came out for the movie Darkman, 
the first thing that came to mind was "I gotta see this flick." 

What I saw in a few quick 
seconds promised to be a 
fully action-packed 
thriller. I'm a sucker for 
action. As it turns out 
Darkman was no disap-
poinunent. 

The movie stars Liam 
Neeson and Larry Drake. 
Neeson plays a biochem

ist nameQ Peyton who is working on an experiment to 
reproduce human skin through high technology, 

Peyton later becomes the Dark.man when Robert Durant 
(Drake), a sort of Mafia hiunan, and his gang go to Peyton's 
lab in search of a document, which could be very incrimi· 
nating to Durant's l>oss, 

Durant's violent means of re1rieving things causes 
Peyton to be electrocuted, to have his face shoved into a 
chemical that eats his flesh away and to be left to die in a 

a medical group that pcrfonns surgery on him to sever his 
nerves so that he can feel no pain from his badly burned 
body. One drawback Lo this operation is that his mind takes 
his emotions and amplifies them, giving him an uncontrol
lable rage and super strength. 

Peyton begins to have strange and funny flashbacks 
and escapes from the hospital. Dressed partially in a black 
hat and trenchcoat and wrapped up like a mummy, he gocs 
out on a hunt for revenge. 

Using his knowledge and the technology of his human 
flesh machine, he is able to make himself up to be whom
ever he wants to be and takes the bad guys out one by one. 
The excellent special effects. make the Darkman one 
horrifiying hero. 

Darkman, which is full of action, suspense and excite
ment. was the second top-grossing film for the end of 
summer releases drawing in $19.2 m"illion in two weeks, 
according to box office charts. The movie also has a twist 
of humor and is somewhat sad. 

Darkman was definii.ely worth seeing and I would go· 
sec it again. 

Rotaract focuses ort community service 
By SUZANNE K HARGROVE 

Staff Reporter 

La,;t semester, a new dub was formed at College of 
the Mainland. Rotaract is not a social club, but rather 
a club in which concerned citizens can meet to discuss 
community activities to help those who are less fortu· 
natc. 

Rotoract is a branch of the nation-wide organization, 
Rotary. Rotary began primarily as a men's Christian or· 
ganization. Now it is a men's and women's organization, 
which focuses on community service. Their motto is, 
"Others before self." 

Rotoract is open to men and women of all ages. 
Some new officers will be elected this semester due to 
the fact that many members of last year's group trans
ferred to different colleges and universities. Annette San
f9rd will still be serving as president, and this reporter 
will still be serving as recording secretary. 
., It has not been decided as of yet when the first me.et

ing will be held. 
For further information, contact Dr. Don Bass, dean 

"'f Instruction and Student Development and the ,club's 
sponsor, at (409) 938 -1211 or (713) 280-3991, Ext. 

229. 

test with every intention of winning. "I felt very confi
dent il (the photo) was going to win," he said of his 
winning entry. Although the picture is four years old 
and was taken by an amateur photographer the boy/dog 
combination of Stakely (McConnell's son ) and Dinah 
beat all other entries. Stakely was 4 years old and Dinah, 
an Australian shepherd/terrior mix, wa,; 6 years old. 

The prize for winning the contest was professional 
matting and framing of the photo. Though he was de· 
lighted to win, McConnell believes the contest would 
still have been fun even if he hadn't won. He plans to 
enter the contest again next year. 

McConnell teaches English at COM and other pro
grams in area high schools. Though McConnell has a 
busy schedule, he still has time for his family and shoot
ing pictures. Perhaps more photos will be forthcoming 
next year. In addition to Stakely, now 8, and dog Dinah, 
now 10, McConnell has a daughter, 3, and Daisy, a 5. 
month-old Australian Shepherd. 

This summer saw 11 people enter this contest. All 
of these entrients were faculty or slaff at COM, Each 
summer II session for the past three ye.ars has hosted a 
contest financially backed by Walter W. Kessler. Kess· 
!er, COM media, thought of starting this contest three 
years ago for a "fun item" to break the tedium of I.he 
summer session. 

Look forward to having another comest next year 
scheduled for August. Only snapshots, no professional 
photos, are allowed and you can find out more about it 
in July. 

Kessler invites students to begin a contest of their 
own and will allow them to use the same board outside 
the library he used. 

Hawkins appointed 
job placement officer 
By CONNIE MCCULLEN 
~,afl'Reporter 

Anthony 1--fawkins began >hi$ appointment as 
College of the Mainland's Job Placement and Devel
QPIDCnl Officer Aug. I. 

The fob Placemen rand Development Off1C&is 
~$µili,Ot ~ice pqsition that was created by COM 

· President Larry L- Stanley. It has b<een an institu
·• tional goal for the past two year,. 

"Stanley fo!Uhe position was needed since the 
ffiajority or the :students ctirri~ to· COM in. ordeno 

. lroprov<}theiremployableskills."Hawlcinsexplalned. 
· Ail a job pJacementoffieeGRawkinsfocuses his 
skills onthreetaSks: placiogCOM' students in part· 
time jobs: placing teehnical/vocation graduares in 
jobs related to their fields of expcrtlsc; and in net· 
working with other COM departments to assist co-
opcrativecducaliooal programs. • 

~t~~~I5e ~tuifents t()9#n~ tJteif~Ill(!S When 
they conic to seerne, "sailf R(lWklns, ""-ho is avail• 
~ble in his office in the TechnicalNocatlonal 
Buildipg, Room T,OlB, from 8a.m .. to 5 p.m., 

"My J;Oal is to channel mostof thecommunity's 
need for employees with COM's graduares and stu
derus," Hawkin$staled. "I want COM to become an 

' lli-hollSC TeX8S ~plopneJlt Com~~ssiofl-" 
Tb accomplish his gool. he initiated two pro

.grams: resume writing cla$Ses and two major job 
fairs. Heplanstobavetheclassesbeginin Novelllber 
and has the job fairs set fo, December and April. 

la 1985 Hawkinsgraduaied fronl Wel>siet: Uni
versity in SL Louis, Mo .. with a master's degree in 
JllO""&"ll'ellL 

Combining his interest in higbe.reducation and 
his desire u, cootn'lrute til the conimiinlty, Hawkins 
decided. "COM is the bes!: place for me JO wodc." 
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Steel Magnolias launches '90-91 theater season 
By SUZANNE K. HARGROVE 

Slaff .Reporter 

College of the Mainland's "Biggest Li'l Theatre in 
Texas" opened its 1990- I 991 season with the comedy 
Steel Magnolias .. Recently seen in many local movie 
theaters, and now playing at many area schools as well 
as in community theai.ers, this play was another hit for 
COM. 

The story opens in the quiet little town of Chinqua
pin, La,, and takes place, mainsLage, in a local beauty 
salon. 

The main plot revolves loosely around Shelby, par. 
trayed convincingly by Jennifer Hamilton. Shelby is in 
town for her wedding, and the whole town is invited. As 
the women of the town prepare for their show al the 
wedding, the action begins to take place. 

Shelby's father, who is never seen, but heard, busily 
shoots birds out of their nesting grounds to provide for a 
"clean" outdoor wedding. This upsets Ouiser ( Bunny 
Johnson ) greatly. Ouiser is the neighborhood misfit. 
She depends heavily on her over-sized dog, Rheu, for at~ 
tention. The noise of the gun, Ouiser claims, has made 
the dog lose his hair. This provides for a funny first 
scene. 

Kathy Woods pulls off another very fine perfor
mance playing Truvy, Truvy owns the salon, which her 
husband so lovingly added on to the back of the house so 
Lhal she could pay the bills. She is the backbone of the 
town, the one most together in all situations. 

Annelle, (Mary McKenzie) the character so easy to 
care for, has just moved to town, In looking for a place 
to earn her living, she has landed in with the nosiest 
bunch of people at Truvy's beauty salon. They are quick 
to point out to one another that they know nothing 
about her and arc very suspicious about her past We find 
out soon that she is married, or at least she thinks so. 
She's not really sure. This is a good indication of exactly 
what kind of character we are dealing with. McKenzie 
portrays Annelle remarkably well. 

Clairee (Phyllis Dorflinger) is the wealthy town 
widow, who betwe.en all of her football games and chari· 
ty events, has little time for gossip. She also is a strong 
figure in the town, and a big piece of the town's history 

Featured in COM's production of Steel Magnolias are, from left, Jennifer Hamilton (Shelby), Bunny Johnson 
(Ouiser), Mary McKenzie (Annelle), and Phyllis DorOinger (Clairee). 

comes from her family. Many of the town buildings and 
memorials are named after family members. 

The person who very patiently brings so much of 
the town to life is M'Lynn (Faye Woodworth), Shelby's 
mother. She quietly becomes the hero of the story. 

During the course of the play, we learn that Shelby 
has diabetes and is told by her doctor that she should not 
have children. It is quickly brought to our auention that 
the only reason she is marrying her fiance i.s because he 
is the only man "stupid" enough to marry her despite 
this fact. 

Steel Magnolias is written by Robert Harling, and 
was directed by Jack Westin. The play is a very sweet 

(Photo courtesy of COM Theater Department) 

Southern comedy, and unlike the movie, consists uf all 
female characters. Props and costumes are nscd to relay 
season and time changes, Costume design was done by 
Andrea Miller, and Bill Aupperlec designed lhe set. Tom 
King built the set, and the whole thing was brought to
gether by stage manager James Raby. 

Steel Magnolias closed Oct. 14. COM continues 
its season With Babes in Arms. The show opens Nov. 8, 
and will run through Dec. 16., on Thursdays, Fridays 
and Saturdays at 8 p.m. and Sunday afternoons at 2:30 
p.m. For reservations, contact Toppy Swaim, box office 
manager, at (409) 938-1211 or (713) 280-3991 at Ext. 
345. 

COM Arena Theater renovations to begin Feb. 18 
By RODNEY CONLEY that the procedure will be finished on May 16. The first 
Staff Reporter show to be performed with the new look will be Driving 

Miss Daisy also directed by Westin." It was no one per

It's out with the old and in with the new as College 
of the Mainland's Arena Theatre gets a fresh, new look 
as a pan of a total campus.wide "renovation". The blue 
seats and black walls have been a familiar characterislic 
of COM's "Biggest Li'I Theatre in Texas,' but all of that 
is about to change with the new renovations planned to 
begin Feb. 18. 

The "face Ifft" will take place immediately after the 
production of the Pulitzer-Prize winning play The Crud· 
ble . The theater seats and carpet are all to be profession
ally reupholstered and changed from the familiar light 
blue color to an exciting and vibrant maroon tone. Inter· 
estingly enough, out of all 250 se.ats in the theai.er, only 
two are the shade of navy blue originally chosen for the 
Lheater seats and they were reupholstered. The rest have 
been worn down throughout the years Lo the lighter 
shade they are today. 

The theater walls, in more recent times, have sim
ply been painted black. The only problem is that they 
have been painted over in certain spots so much that 
now the walls have shiny spots on them from different 
types of paint. The new and improved theater will boast 
freshly painted walls wilh the same overall shine. The 
entrance to the stage area will be recarpeted in maroon as 
well and will receive a snazzy new coat of blue paint. 
The theater's executive director, Jack Westin estimates 

' 

son's decision to make the change," Westin ex· 
plained,"it's simply obvious that it has to be done." 

These changes are not going to be limited to just 
the theater. Several behind-the-scenes and backstage 
plans will affect other members of the theater as well. In 
the lobby, the space where the glass windows now stand 
is to become a more expanded lobby seating area . The 
box office will be made much larger and will be moved 
pennanently to the area across from the restrooms. This 
is the area where the showcase, which shows what play 
is currently being perfonncd, is now located. 

Backstage, there has been found an enormous 
amount of space on the second floor above the offices, 
costume room and Tom King's workshop. This second
floor space will be cemented for the addition of a larger 
amount of space for costume, furniture and prop storage 

The costume loft needs to be expanded because 
throughout the years the theater has acquired more and 
more costumes. According to costume designer Andrea 
Miller,"We're getting costumes all the time and the stor
age room will be a welcomed neccesity because there has 
been a theft problem and we'd like to do something to 
enhance security, '1 

The storage area will be locked so that only people 
with their own keys or comb'inations can get in. Actors 

y also be able to change in lhis room as well be.cause 

• 

• 

the space is sorely needed. "A show which featured one 
of the bigger casts was the production of 42nd Street 
with 37 people," Miller said. "It was difficult for that 
many people lO change in just the two places available." 

On the other side of the new costume storage loft 
there will be a room for furniture and prop storage for 

some props such as sofas, tables, chairs and so on. 
Work on these projects should begin sometime in De
eemOOr. 
TIie Arena Theatre's renovations should make for an ex
tremely impressive theater of which COM can be even 

more proud, 

Literary club formed ·· 
For those of you who enjoy writing or read

ing, you mighl be ,inu:rested .io the new lileraey · 
club at College of the Mainl.and-

Evety.ooe is w,olcomed and will be encouraged 
to sub!lli! his owu ohort slories as well as poems 
an4 other creative Writing piooes. 

The first m g is scheduled for Friday,~ 
19, iii the A lruikli"B in Room A-
127 at 10:30 a • more information, cOfll!ICI 
Brett Jarret~ club spon$lr, at {409} 938-12'lf or 
(713) 2S0..l99i, llxl. 313. 
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Student Activities Chairwoman Millissa Lewis presents awards to COM 8-ball tournament win ners, left, first place 
Claude Criderand second place RobertBorrego. (Photo by Maryann Urick) 

9 'shooters' turn out for 8-ball tourney 
By FRANKIE RODRIQUEZ 
Starr Repor ter 

Against the smallest field of entries in recent years, 
a College of the Mainland student won the fall 8-Ball 
Tournament sponsored by the Physical Education and 
Recreation Office. 

Only nine "shootersn entered the tournament. "We 

had 17 entries last fall and 32 this past spring," said 
Maryann Urick, coordinator for Recreational Programs. 

• "I have to believe that.the pool tables being closed 
except during tournaments has to have some bearing on 
it (low turnout)," she added. 

Claude Crider from Bayou Vista won first place by 
beating Roben Borrego in the championship match. 
Cride, won 2-0 under tho best-of-three format. 

Borrego, a COM student from Texas City, took the 
second place trophy. One non-student and three females 
participated. Crider and Borrego are now eligible to com- · 
pete as representatives of COM at the Gulf Coast Inter
collegiate Spans Day in November. 

The next billiards tournament will be Oct. 30. It 
will be an 8-Ball Doubles event at 3 p.m. in the Student 
Center. It's open to all COM students free of charge. 
Non-students pay a $3 entry fee per person to be eligi
ble. 

GCIC Sports Day 
just around corner 
By FRANKIE RODRIQUEZ 
Starr Reporter 

The 1990 Gulf Coast Intercollegiate Conference 
Sports Day is just around the comer and Co1lege of I.he 
Mainland is in need of student athletes to represent COM 
at this year's competition. · · 

Eleven colleges will send teams and individuals to 
Brazosport College in Lake Jackson, the host campus, 
for the all-day event scheduled for Nov. 7, according to 
Maryann Urick, CoordinaLOr of Recreational Programs. 
The events include coed softball, coed volleyball, rac
quetball, tennis, table tennis and billiards. 

COM already has lhe qualifiers for the coed volley
ball and billiards competition. However, the selection of 
student athletes in all olher categories remains o~n to 
currently-enrolled students. 

"We're having a little tournament on Oct. 16 for 
teams interested in trying to play at Sports Day," Urick 
said. The tournament will be played at the COM field. 
Only one-team will be allowed to advance to the Sports 

Day competition. 

One male and one female may compete in racquet
ball, two males and two females in tennis, and two 
players (regardleu of sex) in table rcnnis. 

COM parti-cipants at Sports Day wrn compete 
against representatives from Alvin Community College, 
Galveston College, San Jacinto College's three campus
es, North Harris Community Col1egc's two campuses, 
Houston Community College, Lee College in Baytown 
and Brazosport College. 

Anyone interested in details about the 1990 Sports 
Day should contact Maryann Urick at (713) 280-3991 or 
(409) 938-1211, Ext. 418. Details of the tournament 
rules and competition schedule can be obtained from her 
office 

Tennis tourney goes well with COM • swingers 
By FRANKIE RODRIQUEZ 
Staff Reporter 

A hot morning, cooled off by an afternoon rain 
made it a late night for lhe players in the College of Lhe 
Mainland Fall Tennis ToumamenL 

It was well worth the wait, however, for Michael 
Bruce of Texas City. He took first place in the Men's 
"A" Singles by defeating George Blue of Galveston. 
Karter Bollman of Dickinson, a COM student, won the 
consolation trophy in the tournament which was open to 
non-students as well. Twenty-nine players participated. 

"We had a little thunderstorm hit us at the time we 
were supposed to start," Maryann Urick, tournament co
ordinator and Coordinator of Recreational Programs, 
said. "One of the players and I roll-dried the courts for 
more than hour after the rain stopped before we could be· 
gin play." 

The Men's "B" Singles champion is Brook Hoover. 
He defeated Charles Hardage who finished second. Matt 
Albright took home the consolation trophy. All three 

men are from Texas City. 
The tournament also included competition for men's 

doubles teams. Bruce teamed up with Bill Fillip of Tex· 
as City to defeat the team of Peter Lee of Clear Lake and 
Fred Seiter of Friendswood. D. 0. Marsh and Luis Blan
co, both of Dickinson, won Lhe consolation brackel. 

COM fall tennis tournament winners for Men's" A" singles are form lert, second place, George Blue of Galveston; 
first place, Michael Bruce of Texas Cily; consolation, Karter Bollman of Dickinson. The tournament was held 
Sept. 8. (Photo by Maryann Urick) 
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Honor in Persian Gulf debatable 

Dale 
Dimitri 

A !though war is never good, there are some reasona
ble or necessary factors that would cause a country to go 
Lo war. What would justify going to war? 

1. Defense against an unprovoked attack. Makes 
sense. 

2. Protecting ba'\ic human rights of those unable to 
protect themselves. A dang noble cause. 

3. "Defending democracy" - the al' standby. 
No more valiant reasons to die come to mind at the 

moment, but if one comes my way I'll let you know. 
As most know, the reason for any war is money or 

more specifically, conflicts in marketing. The difference 
between the possible Middle East war and past wars is 
that this ti'me the ecor:omic reasons are so obvious. But 
the Bush administration realizes that a pure economic 
war won't sell. Therefore, it has to be sold as the neces
sary and valiant thing to do. 

On the surface it all fits pretty well. We're helping a 
little guy defend against aggression by an evil dictator 
who used poison gas on his own Kurdish subject,;;. The 
next Hitler - scary! We're defending a country's right to 
rule itself. Hey, that's almost as good as "defending de
mocracy." But if one looks under the surface the validity 
of impressions put forth by some of the pr~s, then this 
whole Iraq si tuation is an entirely different tiling. 

Saddam Hussein is the bad guy and aggressor. In Iraq 
itls..lcgalfor a Pl8R 10 shoot bis wifejf she cheats on 
him. But what about Kuwait, the country taken over? Or 
our good buddies in Saudi Arabia, where our troops are 
stationed at the moment? What types of governments do 
these nations have? What is their human rights record? 

According to the 1989 U.S. State Department's hu
man rights report, Saudi Arabia. a monarchy, is a coun
try where "all forms of political expression are forbid
den," and where arbitrary arrest.torture and executions are 
common happenings. Saudi Arabia is a wealthy oil
bloated country ,like Kuwait, with a high degree of pov
crty-slrickcn and uneducated people. 

Poor little Kuwait, also a monarchy, routinely sub
jects its prisoners to "beatings while blindfolded, electric 
shock, allemate dousing with hot and cold water, threats 
of death or deportation and threats against relatives," ac
cording to Amnesty International. 

In Saudi Arabia and most Arab nations, women arc 
treated as liule more than property. Men can have multi-

ple wives. Women can't vote - but then again no one can 
vote. Of course people dismiss these human rights viola
lions as different cultural values, you know, like U.S. 
slavery was a different culturdl value. 

Now that we've had -a brief look at our allies, let's 
see if we can pinpoint our reasons for intervention. We 
can't very well protect human rights in places like Ku
wait where basic human rights don't exist for the average 
citizen. George Bush and the gang sure couldn't "make 
the world safe for democracy" in a part of the world 
where democracy doesn't cxisL 

Supporters of our Middle East presence would point 
out that despite the Kuwaiti government's past actions 
we could still stop an evil aggressor and save innocents. 
Besides protection of "our oil," Bush's strongest argu
ment for intervention has to be "defending a nation's 
right to rule itself." • 

Ir war broke out. however. it seems the innocent 
. death count could only rise. And does a monarchy with 
such limited voting rights rule itself anyway? 

Saddam Hussein may indeed be as despicaple as Hit
ler, but the State Department and press didn't feel the 
need to resurrect Hitler in Hussein's body until recently. 
Iraq has been a benificiary of U.S. foreign aid until re
cently. According to the Lawyer's Committee on Human 
Riihts, our State Department has underplayed Hussein's 
past human rights record, particularly, the Kurdish inci
denL 

I haven't forgotten the hostages. The American hos

tages are Bush's wild card if he decides w use foo:e. One 
shoukt remcmbrr these hostages chose to work in areas 
that have been war-tom since biblical times because the 
pay is substantially better there than in the States. 
Should we go to war for people who knew their risk and 
toolr. ii'! Fw-thennore; what wouktbe an appropriate sac
rifice? One hostage for 50 service men? Ten for 50,000 
or more? Your fathers, sons, husbands and friends didn't 
choose to live lavishly in the desert, but ihey will be the 
ones lo die there. 

Bush insults the American people by pretending this 
is about something besides the oil market and money. 
There are plenty of domestic problems in need of the 
millions that have already been sqaundered in the Middle 
East. 

My point is not to justify Hussein, but to clear 
away this good vs. evil mess going around. It's about 
time our leaders set an example and demonstrate that vio
lence isn't an answer 10 a problem.Bring the boys home. 
It isn't honorable to die for a rich feudal oil baron as if 
you were a serf. It isn't honorable to die for Texaco or 
Exxon. 

Is a barrel of blood really worth a barrel of oil? 
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TASPrequired 
foradva.ncement 
BY PENNY &AltUIA :; c:: 
A#Slslanl Editor 
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View Maul exhibit Permutations with open mind 
By PAUL N. HENRY 

Staff Reporter 

Artist John Maul opened the first exhibition of the 
fall al the College of the Mainland An Gallery Sept. 27. 

The one-man show Permutations runs through Oct. 26. 
The 11 works in the exhibition, eight drawings and 

three sculptures, are colorful and eye-catching. Their 
fonn is their primary focus and not any message. "They 
are what they are," Maul, a master of fine arts from Sy
racuse University, Syracuse, N.Y., states. "Artwork 
needs no justification other than just what it is." 

Maul, a visiting lecturer at Soulhem Oregon State 
College, Ashland, Ore., prefaced the opening with a lec
ture describing the evolution of his artistic style. He pre
sented a slide show which contained many of his draw
ings and sculptures, and also went step by step through 
the construction of some of his ~major pieces. 

The centerpiece of the exhibition is the sculpture 
"Tectonic Environment II." The base of the work is an 
eight by eight series of blueprints, each almost a foot 
square. They are arranged in what the artist describes as a 
"multiplication table," in which each row in each direc
tion contains a common theme. These themes are all 
embodied in the sculpture which rises out of it. This is 
whaL Maul describes as "two dimensions growing into 
three," which, as. the title Permutations hints, is the 
theme of the collCftiOn. 

I.received this assignment at Lhc last minute because 
the art student who was originally going to cover the 
opening wasn't able to be there. My background is in 
science and engineering. so I wasn't real Lhrillcd about 
the prospect of covering an art opening. When I walked 
into the gallery, my worst fears were realized. Seeing 
these strange figures I thought, "what the hell is this, 
and how am I supposed to write about it?" 

So it was not without some trepidation that I en-

1crcd the auditorium for Maui's lecture. I didn't follow 

him very well at first;·but as he went on I began to un
derstand where he was coming from. He creates shapes 
which arc in and of themselves pleasing. 

After he spoke I was able to go over the exhibition 
piece by piece with him. He then explained how the 
drawings were each an exploration in fonn, and how 
they then grew into the sculptures. At that point, having 
a f~I for the works, I found to my surprise that I really 
like them. 

In fact I like them so much that I strongly recom
mend going to see them. When you visit the gallery, 
which is open from 8 to 5 Monday lhrough Friday, be 
sure to go in with an open mind. Plan to spend a liule 
time there, and notice how the themes of the drawings 
are reproduced in the sculplures. Don't be afraid of not 
understanding them because if you think they look neat, 
then, hey, you understand! 
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Editorials/News 

Students and employees have run playing a Hula Hoop relay at COM's fall picnic in Sept. 23 at Jack Brooks Park 
sponsored by the Student Activities Board. ( Photo.courtesy or Maryann Urick) 

Games a big hit at SAB picnic 
By TERESA TRYGSTAD 

Managing Editor 

On the first official weekend of fall, lhe weather 
was beautiful, the sun was shining and there were no 
flies or mosquitoes because a bree1.c was blowing so hard 
that everything including food and bingo cards had to be 
tied down. 

Don't you think the Student ActiviLies Board 
picked a great Sunday, Sept. 23, 10 have its Biannual 
Student/Employee Picnic? What! You missed it? 

The festivities included games such as bingo, vol
leyball, softball, croquet, horseshoos and some hilarious 
goofy games. 

lnlerCOM 
Maniging Editor Teresa Trygstad 

Assim•nt Editor Penny Barnra 
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ST Aff RUORTERS 
Karen !Jurri< 
Le~lie N. Chamorro 
Rodney Con)C)' 
Dale Dunilri 
SL11.anne K llargrove 
P~ul N. Jfonry 
Denise King 
Connie McCulla, 

The goofy games included relays such as the egg 
toss and a frisbee/volleyball game. In this game each 
person has a partner. One person holds a frisbee between 
his knees and both hold a ball between their chesls as 
they move toward the goal line 25 feet away. At the 
goal they switch the-frisbee to the partner's knees, turn 
around and hold the ball between their backs and move 
toward the starting line. If the ball is dropped they have 
to pick up and start where they left off. 

Three awards were given. First place went to Wil
ly and Marlene Salewski, Gary and Rita Brychta, and Ja
nis and Mike Maddron, husbands and wives team. They 
chose COM T-shirts as their prize. 

Second place winners were two sets of siblings 
and a mother/daughter. Winners, Bobbi and Amy Bas
sett, April and Erica Bodin, Amberly and Betty Day 
chose six free games of bowling at the Lone Star Bowl
ing Lanes. 

Third place winners, Daniel Sousa, Gabriel Perez, 
Glenda Rebstock, Beau and Brent Leacroy, and Jeffery 
Maddron received a coupon for a free medium pia,a from 
Pizza Hut. 

The SAB served free hot dogs and sodas all day to 
approximately 250 people. 

COM student Momy Harris, member or PTK 
Alumni, served in his usual role as chef preparing the 
hot dogs on the pit. Other members of PTK who helped 
with serving included Mary Bragg and Leslie King. 

SAB President Bren Rachel said, "I was pleased 
with t~e number of people attending." 

Gast your ballot; 
make voice beard 

Paul N. 
Henry 

:,, .. ' 

. Mak,, plaDB.DOW l.; get out and V(>t¢, This 
year electicin day is N<)v,:6, I.QI: day to exercise 

guaranteed right tod,oose 

die<lmorethan · 
right for the people of 
in coiuit1~ull <Wl:I: 

. lhe;W<llld today to right (Qt lllen1• 
selves, 'fei°;·OVC<.lhc l;l$1·'.l0 ~. 
VOIClS h@l>stel!(!iJy decliried in·our 
er W01'd11,-p¢-Ople i\re Choosing to J!iVC Up 
ri4!J,( to choose.. · · . . . 

, .,_ :. 'PQ~,,~ .. ~ .. to v~:~u~ it is WO 
much troUble:Oivlng np an.omke day to vw 

•.. WO\!h11101 _, Iil<e l<>Qmuch ~ti1lwse 
· who ga~ up llieir w;ry lives for that privilege. 
. . Don't cl!oose not lO vote-because )'OU don't 
fuel that YOl.11'.Vllll> malros a difference. Eve,y vote 
counts.. Mimy elcctio!ls WOUid IUM,:hrul it different 

. '()Ut~e,,it.drie .~·.vpter ~r .eret;fuct, J1fld voted 
for the eventual IQser. · · 

When you do -<:, keep in mind the fact !hat 
,·'thbN:atc·~roU~Jw1,;_,~i,,;l~,lhe,f:~~s,_3or· 

emor's raci, !lie,e are 22caildidates to pkk from. 
· Vows for minorpa!!y10andidates are nO! wast

ed. They send a messa$et>fdissatisfiicilon 10 !lie . 
tw9 major parties. · 

Mosi newspapers publish ~ vorers guide in 
the weeks prior IO the ekction, listing all the ;,. 
sues to be decided, and information on where to 

· vw. Look this over, study )'(lll1' options, and 
;: ~e.~_Jnformed ~'zision. You c~{{tei~t' uni<L 
a good job asa·vwt wiln<lllt fully under-ding 

· your opuons. 
· · · Remember: to forfeit your right to vote is to· 

also forfeit your right.to oomplainitbollt the gor
emment, Take some time on Nov. 6 and make 
yOW",voicc' .. hcarit , , , , - ' 

Thomas Overbeclt 
Debbie Rodriguu 
Frankie Rodriquez 
Dawn M. Runner 

So many clubs to bring so many people together 
PIIOTOGRAPIIERS 
Penny Barron 
Brady Mahaney 
Frankie Rodriquez 

TYPESETTt:R 
l.)cl,bic Rodriguez 

l,A YOL'T ARTIST 
S~ey Gi)bc:rt .• fOffllcr foteiCOM Wu.or 

lSTERCO\.I ADVJSF.R 
Aslrid H. Lowery 
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By KAREN BURRIS 
Starr Reporter 

Of College of the Mainland's many clubs and organ
izations, which category captures your fancy? 

COM's clubs are designed with tne emphasis on six 
major themes; their purpose is to promote unity and aca
demic association. These clubs focus on the outdoors, 
ethnicity, music, education, sports and religion. 

In the Outdoor Club you have the choice of joining 
those seeking closer communion with nruure. The Inter
cultural Student Organization, The Organization of Afri
can American Culture and COM Amigos focus on inter
actment with ethnic groups of all kinds. 

Musical enjoyment from jazz to fine tuning those 
vocal cords can be found in the Studio Singers and J37.z 
Ensemble clubs. The COM Arts Association enables 
students to express their inner being through visual 
means. The COM Bicycle and COM Soccer clubs are 
new clubs gaining popularity in the sports field. 

Another new club on campus, Club Christian, pro
motes Christian unity. The Mainland Community Thea
tre Club encourages drama students to become actively 
involved in the theater. 

The Student Activities Board plans events for the 
entire student body. This organi1.ation gets the student 
involved through fun events and. extra-curricular activi
ties. 
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Soccer starts slowly, but season is promising 
By FRANKIE RODRIQUEZ 
Staff Reporter 

The College of the Mainland "Power Ducks" have 
lost the first two games of the 1990 season. But Ducks' 
Head Coach David Perez nonetheless believes his team is 
"showing a lot of potential." 

The Power Ducks have lost to The University of 
Houston (University Park) and The University of St. 
Thomas by identical 5-2 scores. The Ducks were sched
ule to play in their third match of the season as the Inter
COM was going to press, therefore, the results were not 
available. 

"Our te.am has only a little bit of experienced, but a 

lol of hearts," Coach Perez said. "We've been together 

More students 
good for COM 
Continued rrom Page I----------

outlined. "We have our own individual effort which in
cludes impressive recruitment letters and brochures, a 
joint effort with other community colleges to .advertise 
the schools on television, billboards, and radio, and a 
'counselor calling' campaign to have COM counselors 
telephone high school seniors individually to offer advice 
and counselling," Danaczko suid. 

She added it is good for the school to experience in~ 
creased enrollment because it shows COM is meeting its 
,commitment to provide a quality higher education with 
affordable tuition. 

--~,~- '.'lt's good for thc...students ," Dr. Johnston_affinncd., _ 
"because more students means more cont.act (credit) 
hours which means more money from the state which 
mctms more teachers and more course options for stu
dent,;. Competition is pretty keen for college students," 
he said. 

Since 1985 COM's enrollment has increased by ap
proximately 33 percent. Three thousand eighty-four stu

, dents were on the campus five-years ago. 
And the largest one-year increase in that time was 

6.3 percent from 1987 to 1988. 
The admissions office has seen an increased work

load, but not anything the department cannot handle, Dr. 
· Johnston said. The increased workload has been magni

fied because a couple of employees suffered from extend
ed illnesses in the first month of this semester. 

Dr. Johnston did cite one problem caused by the 
number of students. It's "placing stress on our facilities," 
he said. A biology lecture class is being conducted in a 
!ab room because of lack of a classroom. 

"The new buildings are going to come right on 
time," Dr. Johnston said of the Auto/Diesel and Welding 

buildings expected to be completed next week. 
Dr. Johnston added the students have not experienced 

any delays or other problems due to the increased enroll
ment. 

"Early registration has kept problems at a mini
mum." Dr. Johnston said. "They (student<:) are taking 
care of their (academic) future prior to open registration 
days." 

Vietnam revisited 
Vietnam: A lingering Agony , a powerful docu

mentary world premier video featuring a local retrospec
tive on the war, will be shown arno cost to the College 
of the Mainland community Tuesday, Nov. 20., 7 to 9 
p.m. in the Learning Resource Auditorium, L-131. 

This film, two years in the making, done by, for 
and with the COM community, features local people 
who were aroW1d dwing the Vietnam era -- warriors, draft 
resisters, nurses, Vietnamese and more. 

• 
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for only two weeks, while U. of H. has been practicing 
as a team all summer. 

"I think that if we continue to improve, we'll be a 
very good team by the end of the season," he added. Per
ez is in his first year as COM's soccer coach, but has 
been coaching on all levels for more than 15 years. 

Mike Perez and Bruce Alexander each scored a goal 
in the season opener. And teammates Greg Selmon 
(goaJie) and Chad Johnson (backfield) were cited for their 
play in the game. · 

Perez scored his second goal of the season in Lhe 
game against the University of St. Thomas. Miguel 
Leon, who just joined the team, added the second point 
to the score. 

Coach Perez has 16 players on the team. However, 
only nine are returning from last year. He coaches a Eu
ropean style of soccer. "It's really a motion offense 
which utilizes the defenders (backfield) as offensive 
weapons (nonnally the forwards). 

The team is open to any student currently enrolled at 
COM, including women. "1 had a couple of girls indi
cate they wanted to play, but they didn't show up for 
tryouts," the coach said. 

For information on how to join the Ducks' s~cer 

club, call the COM Office of Recreational Programs at 
(713) 280-3991 or (409) 938-1211, Ext 418. . 

Dr. True wins Piper Professor 
By CONNIE MCCULLEN 
Staff Reporter 

Dr. Renate True, instructor of biology at College of the 
Mainland, wa~ presented the Piper Professor Award during 
CO Ms commencement exercises in May. 

The Piper Professor, selected by the Minnie Stevens 
Piper Foundation based in San Antonio, yearly honors 10 
educators chosen from among99 nominations obtained from 
Texas colleges and universities. 

"The Minnie Stevens Piper Foundation gives it in behalf 
of good teachers," explained Dr. Don Bass, COM dean of 
Instruction and Student Development. "For many years jun
ior college teachers didn't win; thus it became soughtafter
along with its $2,500 cash award." 

This year five junior college instructors including Dr. 
lrue recei'V"edtheprestigioushonor:11\eothers are:-MarkD. 

Hettie, music instructor at Mountain View College, Dallas 
County Community College District; Marilyn J. Lancaster, 
assistant professor of English and developmental studies at 
Western Texas College, Snyder, Marylin Sue Kelly, instruc
tor of speech at McLennall Community College, Waco; and 
Beatrice M. Burke, English professor and chairwoman of the 
humanities and fine arts division of the Southwest Collegiate 
Institute for the Deaf of Howard College, Big Spring. 

After winning CO M's Outstanding Teacher of the Year 
for 1989 ( she also won in 1985), she automatically became 
its representative for the 1990PipcrProfcssor. Dr. True is the 

first COM insbllctor to win the Piper Professor award. 
Despile educators' low salaries, she chose teaching as a 

profession because that is what she does best "If one is in it 
(the teaching profession) ooe loves it; one helps others to get 
out of a rut. It doesn't matter if one is teaching in a grammar 
school, high school or college; one is making aconrribution." 

"If you love to teach. go for it! We need teachers- gocxl 
teachers!" Dr. True advises. 

Dr. Renate True 

Jnte,C,OM staff gathers for a photograph. Backrowfrom left,Astrid H. Wwery,JnterCOM adviwr; Thomas Overbeck; 
Rodney Conley; Dawn M, Runner; Debbie Rodriguez, typesetter; Dale Dimitri; Karen Burris; Frankie Rodriquez; 
Paul N. Henry; Denise King. At table from left, Brady Mahaney, photography editor; Teresa Trygstad, managing 
editor; Penny Barrera, assistant editor; and Leslie Chamorro. Not pictured are Stacy Gilbert, layout artist; Connie 
McCullen; and Suzanne K, Hargrove. (Photo by Brady Mahaney) 
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What's Happening 

Students welcomed with kickoff 
By DEBBIE RODRIGUEZ 
Staff Reporter 

-u 
The College of the Mainland Student Activities 

Board sixmsored another successful Welcome Back 

Maryann Urick and President Larry L Stanley 
greet students at the Wekome Back Kickoff, which 
was held Sept. 11 in lhe Student Center. 

(Photo by Brady Mahaney) 

Kickoff !his fall. Held Sept. 11 during College Hoor, lhe 
kickoff was scheduled to be outside next to the Leaming 
Resources Center, but due to the nasty weather was 
moved into the Student Center. 

Featuring lhe band The Sequel, !he kickoff got 
starte.d just in time to perform for a good-sized lunch
time crowd. Refreshments included free popcorn and 
drinks served in collectible neon cups with CO M's logo 
on them. 

Starting off wilh a song by !he Police, The Sequel 
put on a pretty good show, and also made a dedication 
to the late Stevie Ray Vaughn by singing "Look at Little 
Sister." After a few tunes the band took a break so that 
President Larry L. Stanley could introduce himsctr and 
welcome aJI students - old and new. 

Numerous clubs such as the SAB, COM Amigos, 
Club Christian, and the Outdoor Oub introduced them
selves and members spoke on behalf of !heir clubs 
encouraging students to participate in COM campus 
activities. 

lmerCOM Managing Editor Teresa Trygstad, in
uuduccd herself to the crowd and stated that if anyone 
had any ideas for the paper not to hesitate lO send them 
in. 

Among the crowd were some recognizable faces 
such as COM counselor, Dr. Chester Stout, COM Police 
Chief Howard Miller and COM Recreational Coordina
tor Maryann Urick. They continued to enjoy the band 
after all speeches had been made. 

The Sequel closed it all up with songs by Z:Z Top, 
The Fabulous Thunderbirds and Pink Floyd, making 
this fall's kickoff another great one. Welcome Back! 

Student Activities Board mem bers d iscuss ideas for COM events a t their Sept. 25 meeting. 
(Photo by Mar yann Urick) 

SAB picks officers, trains new members 
By THOMAS OVERBECK 
Staff Reporter 

Officers were introduced at the first Student Activi
Lies Board meeting of the fall semester held Sept. 11. 
Two meetings were held that day: one at 12:30 p.m. for 
College Of The Mainland day students and another at 
7:30 p.m. for COM night students. 

The officers for the fall semester are: Brett Rachel, 
president; Teresa Trygstad, vice president; Carol Bauer, 
secretary; Phyllis Frost, treasurer; and Jackie Davison, 
historian. 

Plans for the September and October events were 
discussed during the meeting. They include a possible 

co-sponSOrship with a local Pilot Club (a service organi
zatior.) for the Oct 26 Haunted House, part of the Hallo. 
ween activities. Also, new members of the board re
ceived important information on SAB's scholarship, 
which offers financial aid for those members who are 
most actively involved in SAB's activities. 

New members also auended the SAB Training Ses
sion and Pizza Party pn Sept. 21. Officers gave lectures 
on how to plan events, as well as how to advertise for 
those events during those meetings. 

"If there is some activity you want to hold for the 
college, if you. want to bring a guest to the cam
pus ... you'll be able to go through all the planning and 
work to have it take place," Rachel explained. 

• 

• 

Police beat ___ _ 
Continued from Page 1 

nhose opportunites at a minimum. 
"I've made recommendations for surveillance mif. 

rors. cut-rate (low-cost) I.D.'s for non-srudcnts (using !he 
gymnasium) and hopefully, these ideas will prove to be 
worthwhile," Chief Miller said. 

Two other categories are worthy of being considered 
as common crimes on the COM campus. They are phys
ical/sexual assault and drug trafficking. 

During the first week of the fall semester, a sexual 
assault occured at the intersection or Amburn Road and 
Monticello (near the running track). The suspect L,;; still 
at large. 

Phase II ____ _ 
Continued from Page 1 

of the Learning Resource Building; this will make access 
to the third floor more convenient. 

A pavillion will be consLrueted in the grassy area 
between the LRC and the Technical/Vocational Building. 
This covered sitting area will have four sidewalks ap
proaching it from surrounding walkways. 

Several of the existing walkways on campus will be 
covered to keep students dry during those wet spring se· 
mesters. Covered walkways will run from the LRC to 
the TechNoc Building, the LRC to the Administtation 

Building, and the LRC to the Math Science Building. 
A new look will be created for the Fine Arts Build

ing as well. The areas containing the open courtyard and 
the gates will all be closed off and the hallway area out· 
side or the cla,;;srooms and orfices will be air-conditioned. 
A display case will be added to the open courtyard area 
that will 00 closed off. A kiln (room with ovens for bak· 
ing pottery) will be added to the east side of the building 
as well. 

Probably the largest individual task will be the con
slfuction of a cross- country style jogging track. This 
track will be 11/4 miles long, will loop around Eckert 
Lake once, then run around the new shop buildings, then 
cross and run along side Monticello Road to finally run 
into the pre-existing athletic track. 

Red ribbon 
Coutinll<d r,o.., Paget 

and buy some red ribbon. , 
Students: may wear red shirts, pants, shoes or 

just lhe ribbon IO show !heir support. Any ribbon 
will do lhe job during !his week as long as it is 
red. 

Last year as a senior at DHS. lhe firm year lhe 
school participated in the event, this report.er tied a 
red ribbon to !he antenna of her car. 

The Dickinson lndepefldent School District 
will, for !he second year, recognize Drug Aware
ness Week by participating in lhe Red Ribbon 
campiiign. 

Drug Awareness Week was the catalyst fo1 a 
new club at the high school, Students Agail'ISI 
Driving Drunk. Andre Ware. lhe Hiesman trophy 
winner University of Houston quarterback and for· 
mer student of DHS, went to SADD's lock-in last 
year. The UH quar.e,bid wanted Ill emphasize that 
wiflne111 do !IOI drink behind !he wheel of !heir car. 
~use former OHS - Ware is concerned 
about young people, hetook pan in.SADD's Ioele• 
in last year. 

Riia McDermott, a member of COM's SAB, 
has expressed her ~ in having a SADD on 
campus. If you are inu:n,sted in seeing !his impli-
menled, l;p()!'SQf Maryann Ul'ick at 
(7l3) ~~21!, Elil. 418, . 
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COM enrollment 
up to record high 
By FRANKIE RODRIQUEZ 
Staff Reporter 

A record number of students has enrolled at College 
of the Mainland for the fall semester, and school officials 
arc ecstatic about the benefits which should result. 

"This (13 percent) increase is the largest I've se.en 
since I've been here," Deryl Clark, research assistant, Of
fice of Institutional Studies, said. Unofficially, 4, 027 
students are on the COM campus for credit courses. The 
official total will not be available until all adds/drops are 
processed in early November. 

"This landmark·enrollment comes at a great time be
cause lhis is a funding year from the state of Texas," Dr. 
Robert A. Johnston, director of admissions, emphasized 
as he reviewed the figures. COM stands to receive "be· 
tween 300,000 and half a million dollars in additional 
funding from the state." In the la,;;1 funding year (1987), 
COM enrollment totaled 3,320 students. 

School officials have several explanations for the in
crease: affordable tuition, a relaxed environment and ag~ 
gressive marketing. 

"Our marketing program consists or three parts," 
Mary Danaczko, director of Communications Services, 

See More Page 7 

Red ribbon equals 
alcohol awareness 
By DAWN RUNNER 
Staff Reportu 

To drink or IIOI IO drink? That is the que;tion 
iflOclllbet. 

During Drug Awareness Week Oct. 21 
through OcL 28, Texas will recognize Federal 
Agent Enrique Camerena whom drug traffickers 
murdered in 1985. The week will be observed wilh 
lhe Red Ribbon Campaign. 

The red ribbon signifies more than -ol 
though. It stands for marijuana, cocaine, crack, 
acid, ec,iacy and any olher drug. 

John Van Haalen, assistant principal of Dick
inson High Scbool and Lucia Gurley, chairwoman 
of !he DHS Red Ribbon Campaign, initiated this 
campaign at COM by writing a letter to Dr. Don 
Bass, dean of ID$1rnclion and Student Develop
ment requesting me participation of COM. 

On Sept. 13 lhe Student Activities Board of 
College of !he Mainland unanimously voted for 
lhe Red Ribbon campaign to be a part of co~ 
activities during die week of OcL 21 througb 28. 

SAB and lhe Qraani1'ation of ~mean Ameri
cari Culture will provide porn~ iol\)mutlg $bl· 
dent/I about drug abuse. SAB wiff p,i!ehase redrlb

bons to pass QUt. Or, you - '11· Ii) a ctalisltop 

See lied,. 8 - · -- ~ --- -·· 

COM etlebnl1ed Octobt."fest durinf College IIGur outside of die Learning Resources Center cm OcL 4. Rain -'t slop the large crowd from comin1 out for hot dogs aad root beer. Here participants c- down in the 
Partner Pie Ealin1 Contest. First place winners were Randall Halbert and John Paul Faour. 

(Photo by omc. of Public Information) 

Increased crime keeps police busy 
By •'RANKIE RODRIQUEZ 
Staff Reporter 

The crime rate on the College of 
the Mainland campus has increased be· 
tween 30 and 40 percent this summer, 
said Police Chief Howard Miller. And 
with the continued growth of the 
sChool, Chief Miller said the most 
common problem will continue to be 
!heft of propeny. 

Since the first of the year, the 
Campus Police Department has been 
called on more than 120 cases, and the 
overwhelming majority of those cases 

fall into the theft category. 
"Most crimes occur simply by op

portunity," Chier Miller said. "If there's 
a notebook lying here or a purse lying 
there it's an easy opportunity" for 
someone to steal it. 

To try to limit the opportunities 
which lead to such thefts, the chief has 
named Officer Jeanette Swindell as 
crime prevention officer for lhe depart
ment. As a result of this program im
plementation, several suggestions have 
been made in different buildings to keep 

See Police Page 8 
Chief Howard Miller 

Phase II: COM continues renovations 
By BRADY MAHANEY 
P hotogra phy Editor 

Phase I of the renovations to the Colleg~ of the 
Mainland campus are now doming to an end. The new 
shop buildings are expected to be completely operational 
by the spring semester. COM Board of trustees mem
bers are looking forward to Phase II of the renovations to 
the campus. 

Phase II will consist or nine individual projects, all 
of which will overlap one another on dates of com
mencement and completion. 

The Student Center will receive a new look as the 
lowered area in front of the stage, will be raised and actu· 

ally turned into a new stage. The existing stage and open 
area to the right (looking out over the lake) will be en
closed to become a meeting room. The partitioned room 
between the stairs and the hot meal line will become a 
recreational room. The pool tables will be placed there. 
Along the walls in the eating area, booths will be 
placed for student dining comfon. The open area to the 
left of the stage (again looking out over lhe lake ) will 
be enclosed and added to the available dining area. A ser
ies of banners will be hung in the Student Center to aid 
with noise reduction. -

A glass elevator will be added lO the southwest side 

See Phase II Page 8 
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Two COM students talk in front of the library at the SAB Odoberfest held Oct. 4 during College Hour. 

SAB Holiday Dance Nov. 16 
By TERESA TRYGSTAD 
Managing Edjtor 

New place! New time! New music! 
Previously. College of the Mainland has co

sponsored a Pre-Holiday Dance with Galveston College. 
But, due to the GC Student Government's financial prob,. 
]ems, the organization has been disbanded. Therefore, 
GC will not be involved in this year's Holiday Dance. 

The dance, however, will go on as scheduled. 
COM's Student Activities Board will proceed as planned 
and will sponsor the dance set for Friday, Nov. 16. 

The location of the dance has been changed. This 
year it will be held in the Trerriont House in the Top 
Gallant Ballroom which is above The Wentletrap Restau
rant. Both are located in the Historical Strand District in 
Galveston. Valet parking will be available, but after 6 
p.m_ parking is free_ 

The dance wil1 start at 8 p.m., but unlike in past 
years will end at midnight, one hour earlier than usual. 

In the past music for the dance was provided by a 
live band, but this year the music will be presented by a 
newly developed disk jockey company, The Newzone_ 
The DJ. will be COM student Marie De Lange, who was 
the D.J. at SAB's Octoberfest He said to expect current 
dance music as well as oldies and a few country tunes and 
that lie also will ta1cing requests throughout the evening. 

A buffet, which will include hot and cold hors 
d'oeuvres such as egg rolls, sesame chicken, crab balls, 
assorted finger sandwiches, and a cheese and fruit tray, 
will be offered at 8 p.m. on a first come, first serve ba
sis. 

The Holiday Dance is free to COM credit students 
with their current college l.D. card. Advance tickets are 
on sale in the gymnasium lobby for $2. Tickets at the 
door will be $4. 

Babes in Arms light comedy fare 
Continued rrom Page 1 

Meanwhile, love is in full bloom for apprentice 
_Susie Ward (Andree Langlois) as she tries to snatch the 
attention of musical coordinarer Valentine White (James 
Shinn) away from Jennifer_ 

The stonny romance between celebrity hopeful Ter
ry (Robin Jones) and her fellow apprentice, the loveable 
lummox Gus (Andy Aybar) is also a joy to watch as the 
entire group struggles to get their revue finished and seen 
by big-wig producer Steve Edwards (John Paul Faour). 
This is all in an attempt to help their pal, who is indebt
ed to Fleming, the strong yet sensitive Bunny Byron 

(Jennifer Jackson). 
The cast has helved put tojether an entertainina: 

production and has given life to some memorable charac
ters also. Stanton is unforgettable as Lee Calhoun, the 
pompous and tempermental playwright Jackson is a joy 
as Bunny. Both she and Langlois as Susie keep the kid's 
spirits high, while Miller and Queen give us the feeling 
that Heming and Mrs. Owen are two of a kind made for 
each other. 

Cheers also go to Shepards for her perfonnance as 
Jennifer, the teen star with a heart of gold, and to Faour 

for his portrayal of Steve Edwards. the worldly young 
producer. The exuberant appientices feature great <bncing, 
acrobatic and comedic skills. 

Though the musical is full of laughs and gags, the 
performance of The Deep North stands as the most hilar
ious of all the scenes. Babes also contains classic musi
cal numbers including "My Funny Valentine". "Where or 
When" and "The Lady is a Tramp" by the famous team 
of Richard Rodgers and Lorenz Hart_ All build up to the 
spectacular finale reatured in the apprentice's revue. 

The Babes in Arms team, from the cast to the crew 
behind the scenes, pulled together, rolled up their sleeves 
and worked hard to accomplish making a visual treat for 
even the toughest audience to enjoy. 

Babes in Arms opened Nov. 8 and runs on Thurs
days, Fridays and Saturdays at 8 p.m. through Dec.16. 
Sunday matinees are at 2:30 p.m. This show is not on 
Season Subscription, which means if you buy a season 
pass it will not be listed and payment will be required. 

Tickets are as follows: "A" section $11, "B" sec
tion $9 and "C" section $7. There is a $3 discount for 
students and senior citizens. Theater ticket office hours 
are 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

• 

• 

All students planning to return to school for the 
spring semester of 1991 should be aware of changes in 
early registration dates. 

Early advisement and registration will be conducted 
from Nov. 20-30. This tirnC period is abbreviated from 
previous registration schedules. On Nov. 20. 26 and 27 
permits to register and fee payments can be picked up 
from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. On Nov. 21-22, 28-30, the hours 
will be from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

Early registration provides students with certain ad
vantages: best choice of classes and more time to talk 
about programs and plans. Academic advisement and 
counseling is available during the same times as previ
ously mentioned. 

. -
Th~ Organization for African American Colrure will 

hold a "Party Jam" fundraiser dance Saturday, Nov, 17, 
from 8p.m.-la.m. All college students as well as high 
school students are invited. The dance will be held in the 
College of the Mainland Gym. Tickets will be on sale 
for $3 a persoo beforehand and at the door. D_J_ Kaoz 

will provide music. 
For more information contact Al Bass, club spon

sor, at (409) 938-1211 or
1 

(713) 280-3991, Ext. 419_ 

A printmaking exhibition "Printmaking '90" opened 
Nov_ 8 and will show throogh Dec_ 14 in the College of 
the Mainland Art Galle,y. Artists showing their work in
clude, Marlc Aodersoo, Eric A very, Linda Lee Boyd, Pen· 
ny Cerling, Sue Coe, Robert Levers, Roy Ragle and 
Gary Brent Washmoo_ 

For more information contact Dr. Richard W. LU:z.a. 
Art GaUery director, or Joyce Palmer, Fine Arts secre
lary, at (409) 938-1211 or (713) 280-3991, Ext 354 or 

348_ 

RSVP dance 

Director ef the Retired Seaiors Volunteer Pro
gram Lois Hol- (on left) and Bessie Sanford, 
Vice c....._ •• of Ille RSVP advisory com
mittee, pose next to Ille organization's slogan at 
Ille RSVP Pre-Halloween Dance in the Student 
Center Oct. 24. 

(Photo by Brady Mahaney) 
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Bulkheading lake Smokeout snuffs cigarettes 

I'll- II of beautlllcation of the COM campus 
gets underway with the bulkheadin1 of Lake 
Eckert in front of the Student Ceater. MIIII)' -ts take a break from a bnsy day of
togetsomlllingtoeatandwatch llleconllradlon 
aolnt on right outside the Student Center win
dows. 

(Plloto by Brady MahaHy) 

By CONNIE MCCULLEN 
Staff Reporter 

'Tis the season lO be smokeless. 
On Nov. 15, the Great American Smokeout will 

initiate the holiday season by requesting smokers and 
other tobacco abusers not to light up on that date and not 
to dip snuff. The annual event sponsored by the American 
Cancer Society encourages non-smokers to adopt smok
ers who wish to kick the habit, but who need support and 
encouragement to succeed. 

In light of the recent banning of smoking in College 
of the Mainland's builtlings. the Student Activities Board 
and Well-Being, a COM employee wellness program will 
boost the Smokeout's efforts by providing some enter
taining activities. 

'The SAB plans to man an information lxx>th in the 
S,1Udcnt Center and to distribute survival kits, adoption 
papers. support materials and balloons," explained Joyce 
White, a business insttuctor, who volunteered to coordi
nate I.he Smokeout events on camous. 

By THOMAS OVERBECK 
Slaff Reparter 

An open discussion will be held concerning !he -r rau, of !he COM Student Centm pool rabies Nov. IS 
at 12:30 p.m. in the center. Sharing their views on 
!he current situation. will be Dr. Douald Bass, dean of 
lnslruction and Student Development, and Chief of 
Security Howard Miller. 

The tables were closed down during !he summer 
semesters due to D011•studcnts sneaking in anc! using 
them, as well as attracting other illegal activities to 
!lie ....... acoonlii,g to Chicl' Miller. 

Furthermore, Well-Being, which sen ta survey around 
campus to identify COM employees who wish to partici
pate in the festivities, plans to match the 13 smokers who 
responded with 61 non-smokers. 

"Here is an opportunity to be supportive and not to 
badger someone into ending his addiction, ... said J. B. 
Bryant, directorofWell-Being ... We'llgivethemaltema
tives, such as gum. cancfy and lunch." 

For 20 full-time employees. who are interested in 
obtaining additional assistance. Well-Being will immedi
ately conduct a five-week smoking cessation workshop 
beginning Nov. 20. 

"We alienated many people due to the ban; thus, the 
workshop will be free to all full-time employees who 
want follow-up support after the Smokeout," Bryant 
remarked. • 

' Although there are many programs designed to assist 
smokers with kicking the habit, Jtoing cold turkey is still 
I.he most successful method. 

See Smokoout Page 11 

One major faclor contributing to the siluatioo is 
the easy unsupernsed..,,.,.,... to !he Student Center di
n:ctly li'om Ille parking 1oL 

Alecia Harrison, one of !he 9IUde:ats who signed 
a pelitica to keep Ille pool tables, auggested placing 
security people llell'by tocbecl<.tor ID'S. "They n<ed 
more authority figures around to"°" whQ's a Sllldent 
and who's not,· sllecillplained. 

Anyooe intereSIOd in sharing their views is wel· 
come to the discUBBion. Opinillns will be beard li'om 
- those favoring and lbole apposlng Ibo closing 
ofthepooltableo. 

Babes in Arms delights opening night audience 
By RODNEY CONLEY 
Starr Reporter 

Once again COM's Arena Theatre gives its audi
ence yet another wonderful night at the theater with its 
production of the fun-filled family musical hit Babes in 
Arms. 

Directed by Associate Director Reggie Schwander, 
Babes in Arms opens with the press agent (Troy Fonen
berry) introducing the group of talented summer stock 
apprentices of the Surf and Sand Playhouse who attempt 
to stage their own original revue. Their efforts are con
stantly being thwarted by their slave-driving playhouse 
producer Seymore Flemming (Darwin Miller), and an 
egotistically maniacal know-it -all Southern playwright 
named Lee Calhoun (Troy Stanton)_ 

Calhoun's play The Deep North has come to the 
Surf and Sand and Fleming has enlisted the help of for
mer child star turned screen wen goddess Jennifer Owen 
(Melissa Shepard) and her incredibly ovetbearing mother 
Phyliss (Mary Queen). 

See Babes Page 12 
Lee Calhoun (Troy Stanton), and Jennifer Owen (MeUlssa Shepard) star In Babls in A.nns. 
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Editorials 

COM instructors not just teachers 
at crucial moments can be friends 

Karen 
Burris 

Just when I was backed up against the wall emotioo
ally and thought I hall no one u, tum u, fate Slepped in. I 
was going through a very trawnatic emolional siluatim 
and was at the -g poinL As fate would haYO it I ran 
inU> one of my professors in the hall. After briefly ex
plaining the situation to her she invited me into her of
fice to talk. 

There, she sat and listened and allowed me u, go 
lhrough the entire reahn of emotioos which had been 
welling up inside of me fer quite some time. I cannot ex
press through words how important that talk was to me. 
She made me realize that she is not just a teacher, but a 
real person as well. 

Your professors are teaching because they want u, 
better your future. They also want U> be able u, be your 
friend and give a part of their personal selves to help you 
dlrough life's struggles; whether your struggles are aca
demic or personal. 

Fourteen years ago when I first went to college I 
was scared to talk to my professors. Most of them made 
it clear that the only time they wanted to see a studenu: 

smiling face was in the classroom. Now that I have re
turned U> college so much has changed - for the better. 

Over the past 14 years I feel society has become 
more unified because of the necessity for closeness. It is 
my dlought that we have become a more close-knit gen
eratioo. From the late 1960s U> the late 1970s it seemed 
everyone was wrapped up in themselves and had little 
time for others' problems. Now it seems lhat there are 
more caring professionals in the teaching field. 

I now feei confident and comfortable speaking u, my 

professors. I reafue now that I am not lmlted just as a 
student but also as a person who may needJlelp either in 
my studies or personal life. 

My professors have a great "desk-side" manner. They 
are open U> interjection during their lectures and also 
have office hours when a student can speak to them in a 
more relaxed. one-to-one basis. 

I encourage the srudents at College of the Mainland 
to take advantage of the office hours the profeswrs offer. 
T'le office hours are an extension of the professors' class 
time and can be rewarding both academically as well as 
personally. After speaking to my professor, I feel like 
her friend as well as her student. My personal thanks go 
to her for coming to my rescue emotionally and giving 
me the opportunity to see her as a teacher as well as my 
fricud. 

It's time to decide on a life career 
By TERESA TRYGSTAD 
Managing Editor 

Are you wandering around aimles.sly. not knowing 
where your future is headed? Have you decided on your 
major? School is a great thing, but to get the most out 
of it you should have direction. 
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Upon entering College of the Mainland, at some 
point during registration. everyone is asked to define 
their major. This is to make students stan thinking 
about what lhey want to do. 

I entered general studies as my major for the first 
three semesters I attended COM. Then my counselor sug
gested that I take an interest assessment test. 

COM's Counseling Center located on the second 
floor of the Sbtdem Center offers an assortment of tests 
that ean aid yoo in defining your goals. These tests are 
free; all you have U> do is ask. 

The library also offer., several books that are useful 
when trying to choose a career. These books include the 
Encyclopedia of Careusand VOC<llibna/ Guuiance and the 
Dictionary of Occupalional Titles (both are reference 
books). 

Another source of infoonalion that might persuade 
your caR'.CI' choice is the Sept. 17 issue of Newsweek. 
This issue gives an insight intt> the 1991 job market and 
reveals their f mdings of a salary survey. 

According u, the survey the 20 houestjobs in 
America are in accounting , computers, engineering, fi
nance, health care. law and more. The salaries range 
from a starting salary of$14,000 as a paralegal u, exec
utive pay of $500.000 plus as a senior partner of a law 
firm practicing corponw,-bankruplcy law. 

Some students, like myself, have been going u, 
school for years. feeling aroond and not doing much ex
cept laking hiSIOry after English after math. Suddenly 
they are left with ooly electives u, talre and they never 
gave a thought about what they wanted to be when they 
grew up. Well, it's time! 

SC closes over break 
As part of Phase II of the Campus Enhancement 

Project, the Student Center will be closed starting Dec. 
17 1D1til Jan. 18, 1991. During this time the inside or . 
the SbMleot Ccnte< will be remodeled. Food services will 
also be disrupted. 

Each individual life< 
has its own value 

Frankie 
Rodriquez 

Who9e life is more vaktable? 
. To_.11Uesdon, yootnQnbeeompleiely 

liimim aid you mllSI llold ttue to thole value.sin all 
bum tit, So why, yoo ask. does ho pose, dtat quc5, 
llot1l .. . . . . . 

. Wdf, if• 1n1dlful in,- evalualiM, then a 
lot ofll1Jl,rlll dlinkinll will be~ rmlowtded 
and will lie ""P"SCd for whatitiealli' ls - dislimaa of 
the truth. 

Take for instance the comparison of the valuo of 
the life of a young hardened criminal and die life of a 
mired postal worker/gmn<ICalher. Which life is mQnl 

valuallle? If yon say the grandfather's lite is more im
ponant, there are ~ who will argue that the young 
lwdened criminal coold po.uibly be refonned and live 
a long; productive and quiet life. Yet. llle grandfather 
has chJldren and grandchildren who could be in
flaeneed by the stability represented by the l!'andfa. 
ther's outlook m life and years or experience. 

I'll make it easier for you. 
. Compare the lives of a quadtap~le ltl1lll&J1n&. to 
find llnd maitllain • ...,,_ and an Olympic 4'bampiw 
preparing his doctoral thesis in pl)ylliQlogy. Easy 
choice, right? If you believe the quadrapleglc's life is 
m<>te valuable, then you are bankillg on potential
You could argue 1hal the Olympian has reached 9S 
pe,cent of hia po!Mtial while the paraplegic'• po10D
tial is unclear in this inslmce. You probably also 
~ the emotioaal ckolte 1llat out soclety will ac,
cq,t.and utilize bandicapJ,ed peope as11llf-wpp01dng:. 

. C<mttibutiag.elemenll oftife: · , . . . ; ., 
If you choose the Olympian life, ...... valua

ble, can you imagine how aclwlsts {I - Wit word 
JJ(JSili.','cly) in orpnir.adoos •• sonlffli lhl\llh~ 
ly.rlll'lbled would be up-in-annsl . 

How aboUl lhe life comparl-s of a sillgk, 
lll9llt<r who does IIOl have CllSllldy of her clllldred 
_ _with the 111ng1e father who does 1101 11avc CIISIOdy or 
.hia dlildren and iaddinquetltm makiDs cllild-.wppo,t 
· Jllll!lll I fl•? Or a flrel'ial,lllr llllll • police ellicer7 A 
·· 11 •I"" IIMla swdcal1 , . >. . . • . • 

Look at the pemon IIC!ll .liiJ ,v,i. \Vi- life is 
:JDOmiAlpoiltit41 ... . -~- .. ·,, .' r .. ... ·,: .,, 

l lind it hypocridcal lb,itll1Jl,rlll dlinkinll ill this 
-,i.~attheac. II Jiuti,.«i:.-ipun,, 

. ~and then*- ....... .peop1e 111m ammd and 
...,artaba11ion.Anddon'tj1Vt ....... ~dloice.· · 
11111h because bJ Jil[>lJ(X~ "liwcba or dlolt:o" you 
,_ COJlllUll out 00 al1 the.__ yo,j U..S IO mab 
lbllc;Olll()llisansotlho veluoaotlllela 1111'-ise 
pjait-~,gli. . ' .. 
', · ·• n-- _m "lllltl• lit~· iailtli.._ion 
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Invest money in children's futures; not prisons 
Continued from Page 10 ---------
impossible. so welfare becomes the best choice for Lhese 
women. 

Of the more than 63 million children under age 18 
in 1988, roughly one fourth were living in single-parent 
homes and usually with the mother. These children are 
more likely to live in poverty than children with two 
parents. "Nearly 45 percent of single-parent families 
headed by women were living below the poverty line,," 
according to the Editorial Research Report, 1990. More 
disturbing is the fact that the vast majority of black chil
dren are living in mother-only homes and poverty. 

What happens to children who grow up in 
poverty? Milton Terris, editor of the Journal of Public 
Health Policy said, "Poverty produces low self-esteem, 
mental dysfunction, alcoholism, drug addiction and vio
lence. Poor nutrition lowers resistance to many diseas
es. Illiteracy is a serious obstacle to learning about pre· 
ventive measures such as personal hygiene, 
immunization, and lifestyle changes." 

Terris's assertion of poverty causing drug addiction 
and violence can be proved by the state of the impover
ished black community. One fourth of black males be~ 
tween the ages of 20-29 are in state prisons, jails, on 
probation or on parole. The leading cause of death of 
black males is at the hands of other black males. 

What is being done about this increasing 
crime among young men, and why isn't it 
working? The old band-aid solutions: stepping up law 
enforcement, stiffer penalties, and building more prisons 
to combat the crime problem have failed financially and 
crime has only increased. Reduced number of marriage
age black males fuel the cycle of more female-headed im
poverished households, thus cranking out more deprived 
youngsters. There are more factors contributing to the in
carceration rate of young blacks to be sure. But when 
mommy is 16, daddy is in jail and your backyard is in 
the ghetto, children usually won't have. a great deal of 

self-respect. And without self-respect, how can one re
spect others? 

What are some fresh approaches to the 
many problems arising from our poorly or 
unattended children many or whom grow up in 
peer.group oriented, drug lnrested, ghettoized 
cultures? Why not, for a change. start by investing in 
our babies - those of every color? Many ways of doing 
this have been suggested. The lack of affordable, quality 
child care and prenatal care in the richest country in lhe 
world is deplorable. Our society is in despe,ate need of 
decent, inexpensive care for our children. The develop
ment of a state-run quality day-care system, fair u, both 
the worker and parent should be at the top of our law
makers' agenda. 

It is a bitter irony that pro-lifers - proponents of the 
sanctity of life before birth - are generillly among the 
same folks dismissing strong natiooal child-care and,free, 
easily accessible quality prenatal care as a step tt>wanl so
cialism. 

Prenatal care is important for the healthy develop
ment of an embryo. It is a preventive measure guarding 
against low birth weight, infant mortality and torturous 
birth defects. Twenty-one nations have an infant monali
ty rate lower than that of the United States. 

Laws requiring companies to give mothers or fathers 
maternity leaves for relatively long periods of time with 
three quaners pay and a guarantee of job security during 

their absence - is another approach. 

Adding day care onto the elementary school system, 
making preschool and kindergarten have longer hours, 
making head-start type programs and preschool required 
and free is another way to attack the problem. 

What do we have to gain? If we pay up front 
for any of the proposed solutions, our profits will return 
in the fonn of more healthy, well-adjusted children re
sulting in lower drug-addiction, fewer teen-age pregnan-

cies and a greatly reduced crime rate. 

And what of monetary gain'! I) For every dollar 
spent on making prenatal care widely available, we will 
save $3.30 in future medical costs, aeeording U> the 
Houston Post, OcL 30, 1990. 2) The availability of in
expensive quality child care will allow more mothers to 
freely enter the work fon:e thus relieving the welfare pro

gram and increasing productivity. 3) According to the 
Houston Post, "A study of American prison systems 
says a child ean be educated in public schools from age 4 
(Head-Start type programs) through four years of college 
for ltss than it costs to incarcenHe a prisoner for one 
year." Which would yoo rather pay fix? 

Where would the money come from? If our 
leaders would get their priorities straight then only a 
small tax increase woold be necessary. For example, the 
Pentagon is planning to manufacture 15 Stealth Bom
bers at $875 million apiece. Just the price of one of 
these bombera c.ould be a sufficient start on a child's lite 
invesunent! How many $25.000 salaries are in $875 
million anyway'! The point is, since the United States 
and the Soviet Unioo have the combined force u, destroy 
every man. woman and child on earth 20 times over, 
why not put destruction on hold and concentrate on our 
babies'!· 

Of course affordable, quality prenatal care, child-care 
and other programs beneficial to children are only one 
answer to the problems plaguing our society. But it is 
an issue wc must come to terms with in order to curb,,. 
the myriad of problems arising from a misguided and 
deprived youth. The C"!'J'llt ~<liesj~~·t working. 
We need to fight poverty, unemployment, low wages 

and ghettos, not the criminals who are products (most of 
them) of those societal diseases. We must start concen• 

traling our efforts on the cause:s instead of the effects. 

English class does haunting research in cemetery 
By DEBBIE RODRIGUEZ 
Staff Reporter 

If you seem to frighten easily and cenain things can 
spark an eerie feeling in you, then you wouldn't have 
wanted to go on this trip. 

Each year College of the Mainland English instruc
tor Brenda Brown takes her English 237 Special Literary 
Topics class to the cemetery. Yes! the cemetery, and on 
Halloween night 

So the lnterCOM decided U> ask Brown before this 
year's trip just what it is they do in the middle of the 
night on Halloween in a cemetery. Well, what we foond 
out was honestly interesting. 

Brown explained that her class covers various topics 
throughout the somestec. In one class several years ago, 
as they were studying areas of poetry, they eame across 
epitaphs. They talked about a man buried in Tombstone, 
Ariz., whose inscription read something like this, "Here 
lies Lesler Moore, but a slug from a .44 now there is 
no Les and no more." 

As the class became more interested, they deeided 
u, go out and look at epitaphs on tt>mbSU>nes. Since 
Halloween was just around the corner, they decided to 
take a trip to a cemetery on Halloween. Now it has be
come a tradition For Brown's class to go out on what 
some studenrs refer u, as "the cemetery crawl• 

The class takes varjous charcoal rubbings, photo
graphs and moldings of the grave stones, which Brown 
says is very educational since they study the daffl! and 
what is said on them. Sometimes they even research cer
tain dates if they find a number of people died on the 
same day, to see if maybe there was some son of disas-
ter. . 

Brown says the class usually visits two to three ce
meteries around Huntsville and New Waverly and are al
ways escorted by security from COM. 

This year Brown and her group visited lhe Oak.wood 
Cemetery in Huntsville where Sam Houston is buried. 
They collected a great number of rubbings and photos, 
Brown said, and even though there was a near full moon. 
nothing bad happened. 

According to Brown everyone had a really good 
time, yet she wanted to stress the importance of the edu .. 
cational part of I.he trip and offered a poem that ohe of 
her sb.ldents wrote after visiting the cemetery. "It was not 
an assignment," BroW!l emphasized. The poem seems to 
reflect her feelings toward the visit 
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Sentry In The Woods 
by Sharon MUITtl1 

Florescent glow, the angry eye 
Of sentry in the wood, 

Stands guard beneath the moonlit sky 
And an:hed cathedral hood. 

Approach ye not this sacred ground 
Upon Allhallows Eve. 

Unless yoo feel the pain abound, 
Unless you've come to grieve. 

Once seelren come with hidden droams, 
They pass throogh sacred veils; 

Amid the blather and their beams 
An anguished mothec wails. 

A mother's loss. a mothel's pain, 
A fathers bitter tears 

$ urrond the place their son has lain 
Throughout these many years. 

• 

At five years old. his life was but 
A whisper.passing by; 

His bond with eatth IOO early cut. 
His hopes IOO young u, die. 

Dark powera lie in furied breast 
To watch as guests arrive, 

And listen to their heart's request, 
The goals U> which they strive. 

So dare ye not approach this space 
With heart or dreams afool, 

Nor desecrate the resting place 
Of Rawley Rather Powell. 
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Interviews/Features 
English instructor evokes students' creativity 

By DENISE KING 
Starr Reporter and 
TERESA TRYGSTAD 
Managing Editor 

The current problem wilh education leaves many 
people a.sking who cares about us? One answer is Lynn 
Colwell, adjunct English insruc10r at College of the 
Mainland. 

After nine years of teaching at different levels, Col
well believes students are something 10 be proud of. Col
well is proud to say that she has had several fonner stu
dents come bock and tell htt what lhey have gone on to 
study and also that her teaching influenced lheir lives in 
one way or another. 

Colwell believes in lhe need for "creativity and indi-

English instructor Lynn ColweU at tbe board. 
(Pho10 by Brady Mahaney) 

viduality in lhe classroom." The real problem wilh edu
cation, she believes, is restriction on creativity. "I dislike 
lhe way lhey standardize at lhe lower levels particularly 
101he point of doing away with creativity and individual 
talenlS. I don\ like lhe standardized test, I don't like 10 
see children being taught in preparation for a test, I really 
dislike lhe system in that way." 

rn Colwell's technical writing course, which she is 
teaching Ibis semester at COM, she has encouraged crea
tivity. The class was sectioned off into groups and lhen 
told to come up with a topic that interested lhem and that 
lheywould like 10 see implemented on campus, in lhe 
city min the world. 

After coming up with a various topics, the class was 
given lheir assigment 10 write a proposal or analyitcal 
report on lheir topic. The topics include building a bike 
path in GalveslOD, building a light rail !rain system in 
Houston, living wills, lhe registration process at COM, 
a recycling project at COM, a career in public relation, 
and a system in which advanced English students tulOr 
lower level English students. Students of lhe class are 
encouraged 10 take this assignment and tty 10 implement 
it in real life, 

Colwell has taught lhe gifted program at lhe Dickin
son Junior High School. She also has taught in area 
high :ichools through lhe Fine Arts program at COM. 

Before lhe Christmas break last year, Colwell and 
Mac McCormell, another COM adjunct English instruc
tor, teamed up 10 coordinate the High School Fine Arts 
program which is offered to gifted seniors about to gradu
ate. 

Colwell brought a touch of culture and art to those 
students' lives by bringing not just textbooks, but live 
artists such as Breu· Jarrett, poet and full-time COM 
English instruclOr, to lhe student's classrooms. 

Colwell kept the standardization out of that program 
by allowing students to be creative in their response to 
those artists. Such freedom included sculpting something 
of their own in response to I.he sculptor, writing a poem 
to relay what lhey learned fromt Jarrett and subntitting a 
phoro collage 10 reflect lhe presentation by lhe photogra
phtt. If lhe students didn't wish 10do lhis, however, lhey 

Investing in children yields best return 
By DALE DIMITRI 

Staff Reporter 

Nothing is more important than a small child. But 
whether it be lhe hunger cry of an infan~ or lhe inquisi
tive questions of a toddler; nothing is more demanding of 
attention than a baby. The first years of a child's life de
termine his basic personality. His first experiences with 
the "world". home, parents, backyard and early playmates 
• become his world, his first impression of reality, right 
or wrong. 

Realizing the importance of lhe child's first years 
and how those times reflect on the future adult is some
thing America must begin to consider. Following are 
questions concerning children and their mothers, some 
disturbing facts about lhe existing problem and new, un
tried possible solutions to consider. 

Do most womea have any choice but to 
work? Through their suuggles women have won their 
right to choose whether 10 have a career or oot. Ironical
ly, the majority of lower- and middle-income women 
now find themselves with no choice at alt but to work 
just 10 malre ends meet. Only lhe well-l<Hlo can com
fortably afford the choice of having lhe traditional nur1Ur
ing house mom. Many women who "choose" to work: 

'Pfl< f~ "1!~Vf_~C!tiJ~ ~e ~ !~~,~~-~ 

at young ages. 

How much do parents pay ror day-care? 
How much do day-care workers do and how 
much money do they make? ,Alt mothers under
stand lhe attention an infant requires. The typical state
allowed number of infants for one child-care work.er is 
four to six. but in many states no regulation exist. Im
agine feeding, changing, washing and playing wilh four 
infants who are all going to need these activities at dif. 
ferent times. Imagine six. Despite this hard and crucial 
work, child-care workers are an occupational group 
tanked in lhe lowest 10 percent of all wage earners. What 
kind of quality can you expect from a minimum-wage -As for paren~ •. "Child-care costs are out of reach of 
all but lhe most affluent of American couples," accord
ing 10 AFL-C/0 News , I 987. In 1987, a median in
come of $19,396 (two-parent) could expect 10 pay 
$5,818.80 of that on child care. 

Why are most single mothers trapped i11 
poverty? The median income in 1987 for single wom
en was $13,008 and child-care costs would consume al
most one fourth of that per child. A minimum-wage 
worker with two children would spend almost all of her 
income on child care, which is inconceivable u well a., 
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could wnte a cnbque, a story. or a news arucJe. 
After having taught on such different levels, Colwell 

decided she liked teaching at the college level best. 
"Mostly I like the fact that lhe students want 10 be here. 
They're very interested in learning without being forced 
to go to school" 

Colwell also is a champion of women and strives to 
help all the women who come through her classes, espe
cially those who are coming back to school after raising 
a family. 

Education has always been a part of Colwell's ciurer. 
She has held as many as five part-time jobs since she 
quit teaching full time. Even those jobs were education
related, such as tutoring, selling educational toys and 
substituting. Now in addition to teaching English classes 
at COM and fine arts at the area high schools, she also 
teaches com English classes 10 Spanish-speaking adults 
in a League City church. Colwell has an undergraduate 
degree in Spanish and studied in Spain for three months 
during her college years. 

Colwell writes poetry and short stories to express 
her own creativity. "A Fable of Time" written by Col
well and illusttated by her sister was published in San 
Jacinto College's creative writing magazine Deja Vous. 
She also had a poem published. 

Creativity is in Colwell's blood. She was born in 
London and when she was two, she got lost on a street 
where she and her mother were well known. Her mother 
searched the stte.et and asked everyone if they had seen 
her daughter. Finally a "hobby" (policeman) helped her, 
and on the second round through the shops they walked 
into a candy store and found her behind the counter "sur
rounded by candy and mouey. I had an imaginary play
mate that I was dividing the candy and money with. 'One 
for you and one for me and one for you and one for me.'" 

Colwell has be.en married for 15 years to her hus
band, Charlie. They have two sons. Chad, 6, and Beau, 
almost 3. Though career and family do not aJlow her 
much time for reading, she does have her favorite book, 
Don Quixote by Ce.rvantes. After reading the novel in 
both English and Spanish, she adopted ilS motto for her 
own, "To dream the impossible dream." 
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Women's bodies are 
their own property 

PaulN. 
Henry 

Pro-choice 
Abortion. Just say lhe word and people's emotions 

are aroused to a level lhat almost precludes thought. Nei
ther side wants to use the word when they describe lhem
selves. One side says Pro-Life and lhe other says Pro
Choice. This is a very difficult subject to examine in a 
way that leads to a rational answer. 

Let's stan by looking at the names. Pro-Life. This is 
a misleading title. Does it mta1 everyone should live? 
Does it mean no more war? Does jt mean no death penal
ty? No. What it pretends 10 mean is, "We are for lhe life 
of the wibom retus." What it really means is. "We are 
against a woman's right to decide what she does wiLh her 
body." 

OK, now Pro-Choice. This is a very straightforward 
representation of a position. It does not mean women 
should have abonions. It does not mean anyone has to be 
happy about abortions. It means a wcman gets to choose 
for herself what she feels is the best lhing for her 10 do 
with her body and her life. 

So now we have some bmis from which to approa.-:h 
this question. Who has the right to decide what goes on 
with an individual's body? Should one vocal section of a: 
society dictate to the rest how an individual is allowed ID 
live her life? You can bet your last dollar if this issue 
concerned men's bodies there would be freedom of 
choice. 

One point lhe "Pro-Life" side likes 10 make is lhe 
value of life. Well, lhat is a valid point, but not as they 
present iL What is lhe value of the woman's life? Be
cause there is a potential life, should that override a life 
that already exists? It shouldn't. A woman is more than 
just a baby machine. It is wrong lO act as if her life is no 
longer her own because she has become pregnant. 

I am not ttying to advocate abortion. I feel personally 
that there are very few times when an abortion is really 
the best answer. But I also feel that I have no right to de
cide when that time is. l think that the only time a man 
has lhe right to be a part of lhe decision about an abor
tion is when he is directly responsible for the pregnancy. 
But even then, the woman should make the final choice. 

But realize that malting abortions illegal will not 
stop lhem. For at least hundreds of years poor frightened 
yoong women have been fon:ed in10 lhe position where 
lhe only option lhey can see is to have an abortion. And 
most of lhem died, whether it was because of a knitting 
needle or at lhe hands of some back-alley buleher. And 
rich women will continue 10 pay off their family doctor 
or fly to Europe when they want an abortion. Making 
abort.ion illegal will only increase the misery of the poor 
unfortunates who need that option most. 

The main problem is that in our culture the unwed 
mother is still !he object of scorn and derision. We have 
come a long way since Hester Prynnc of The Scarlet Let-
1er, but that doesn't mean that we still don't have a long 
way to go. If a woman felt she could be an unwed moth
er and still be a useful respected member of societv. lhe 
vast number of abortions would probably never happen. 
Having the right to choose about abortion is actually a 
step toward a society where no woman feels she has to 
have one. Telling a woman. "You can choose." tells her 
she is a responsible individual who knows she will be 
respected f<l" what she is, and nor fa how she measures 
up 10 some pn,conceived notion of what she should be. 
A woman who has that view of herself is oot likely 10 
feel like she has only one way ooL 

So what it comes down to is whether women are free 
individual human beings, a lhe chattels of a male domi
nated society. I don\ think I or any olher man has the 
right 10 play God with a woman's body. 
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Students get grievance policy 
By KAREN BURRIS 

Staff Reporter 

Kaitlin has been diligently studying and applying 
herself to her rnathrnetics class during the entire course 
of the semester. She is very confident of her ability to do 
above average wOlk on the final exam due to her profes
sor's encouragement and positive feedback. 

Kaitlin however, is shocked when she receives a C 
as the course grade. She feels she has been misled and de
ceived by her pm{essor. luitlin also feels the desperate 
need to discuss this situation with her professor but is 
afraid to. 

To whom doe.< she tum? Her college career hangs in 
the balance because of this one professor. 

Being a college student means yoo are a part of soci
ety and do have a say in how your rights are protected. 
Throogh College of the Mainland's grievance policy. a 

student can seek the fairness and equality guaranteed him 
just as the U.S. Constitution's Bill of Rights prorectsso
ciety as a whole. 

By contacting the office of the Assislant to the Pres
ident a student can obtain a copy of the grievance policy 
or a pamphlet that is very informative in the actual pro
cess of resolving a grievance. 

The Preamble (located in the brochure given out at 

the EEO office) at the College of the Mainland stares 
"The Board of Trusiees and the administratioo of College 
of the Mainland believe and commit themselves to the 
democratic proces,s as a way of life". This correlates with 
the Declaration of Independence which S1lltes that all 

people should be able lo "enjoy life, liberty and the pur
suit of happiness." The.,e words, wriuen in 1776, esta· 
blished the American Creed. 

Today's COM stndents are still protected by this 
American Creed through the Student Grievance Policy. 

Dr. Vanneise A. Collins, assistant to the president 
and Office of the Equal Educational Opportunity. said, 
"In my role as assistant to the president for EEO, I am 
available to counsel any student who has a question or 
concern alx>ut his rights". 

Students have the opportunity lo resolve any grie
vance whether it involves a racial or nationality dispute, 
sexual harassmen~ age or handicap discrimination, or re
ligious confrontation. 

There are fl ve basic steps a student can follow 
should he have a dispute or grievance. 

First he should contact Dr. Collins, who handles the 
student's actual grievance. The student will get advice on 
how to put his grievance into complete and proper form. 
When he speaks with Dr. Collins, she will give him an 
idea of how to put his grievance into words to be pre· 
scnted to the chairman of the division in which he has a 
grievance .. This is a required procedure in the provisions 
of the policy. 

He then takes his written grievance to the chairman 
of that division and presents it to him· in the hope that 
the situation can be resolved then and there. If neither the 
student nor the chairman can come to a satisfactory 
agreement then the chairman must submit a written re· 
sponse within 10 days to the EEO office. 

From there the grievance is taken (in written form) 
to the appeal committee where the assistant to the presi
dent schedules a hearing in front of a committee consist
ing of two swdents, two faculty members and one staff 
member. 

If the student still does not feel the grievance has 
been resolved by the apiie:als committee to his satisfac· 
tion, he then may meet with the college president for res
olution. 

If no progression is made toward an agreement by 
'F stndent and the~~ then lhe student can request 
a final review by lhe COM Board of Tiusteos. This
bles the board to review and possibly change oc alter sit
uatioos which have repeate<lly had grievances filed. 

The hypothetical studen~ Kaitlin, went through the 
above mentioned st.cps and ended the senlC.ffl7 in a better 
frame of mind knowing that there was someone she 
could talk to about the problem she was having. 

Kaitlin also was appreciative of the fact that the 
grievance she had filed· would oot be reported on hel' tran· 
script The grievance would instead be kept on ftle at the 
EEO office for three years for future review 
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ABC's Twin Peaks asks, 'Who killed Laura Palmer?' 
By RODNEY CONLEY 
Staff Reporter 

Take a young FBI agent and a small town sheriff, 
stir in a murder, mix in a handful of eccentric characten 
and some show-stopping new faces, add in a dancing 
choarf and a log-lugging lady, and what have you got? 

Some people might answer, • A disaster." But for 
extremely offbeat fdm director David Lynch, this strange 
mixture has turned into ABCs pot-of-gold soap opera 
Twin Peaks, which airs Saturdays at 9 pm. 

Twin Peaks is a murder/mystery set in a small Iic
ticious town in Washington state. The town's popular 
high school coed, Laura Palmer (Sheryl Lee), has been 
brutally murdered and FBI agent Dale Coopec (Kyle Ma
clachlan) has been sent in to help the town sheriff, Har
ry S. Truman (Michael Onlkean), solve lbe crime. 

The show not only offmi this weird scenerio, but it 
also offers some of the quirkiest characters to ever sprout 
on network television. First dlere•s a woman known 
only as the Jog la:ly (Catherine Coulson), who carefully 
carries around and talks to her log. Then there's the po
lice station's on-again/off-again couple, ditzy Lucy Mo
ran and total idiot Deputy Andy Brennan (Kimmy Ro
bertson and Harry Goaz). 

Laura Pabner's sultry, sensual and voluptuous high 
school ciassmare Audrey Home and her deliciously devil-

ish father Benjamin Home (Sherilyn Fenn and Richard 
Beymer) add a little spice to the show along with the 
Double R Diner owner Norma Jennings (Peggy Lipton) 
and las~ but not least, there's a man known only as the 
little man from another place (Michael Anderson) who 
occasionally comes from nowhere and dances to the 
show's smokey, beatnik,jazzy, club · type theme soog. 

All this may seem a bit far.fetched, but one must 
remember that the key won! when talking about Twin 
Peaks is 'different'. The interesting thing is that it 
chooses to deal with these people in some of the most 
shocking and disturbing ways, - visually and intelJec. 
tually. There are cliff-hangen at the end of every episode 
to add a dash of suspense. This suspense is definitly to 
the show's benefit 

The brainchild of fdm director Lynch, Twin P,aks 
originally called Northwest l'assag,, was lo be Lynch's 
big crossover lo the small screen. 

Aft.ec making such oflbeat films as D""' in i984, 
Eraserh,ad inl985 and Blue v,1..,, in 1986, Lynch be
came interested in television possibilities. He got to
gether with former Hill Street Blues story editor and 
current screenwriting partner Mark Frost to form their 
own production company, Lynch/Frost Productions. He 
also enlisted the help of actor Kyle Maclachlan, who 
worlced with Lynch on both».,.. and Bl"' Velvet. and 
the help of more than 40 other actors. They then began 

writing the pilot for one of the most demented shows on 
television. 

The critics poured an unprecedented amount of fa
vorable press on the show. According to US Magazin, , 
the first episode was heralded as one of the most success
ful launches of an idea that departs from the nonnal and 
onlinary. 

Proclaimed as die television show of the '90s, 
Twin Peaks already has an immense followin5t. Also. 
according to an US Magazi,,e poll, most of the people 
Who watch the show are younger, more consumer
oriented viewers ranging from 18 to 34 years old. 

The strange dreamlike music from the show has 
been compiled onto an utterly weird and enjoyable sound
track album that just about plops you smack dab in the 
middle of ,the little fictional suburb. It features three 
songs with lyrics written by Lynch that promise lo take 
the mind on an unusual journey. 

The Secret Diary of Laura Palmer written by 
Lynch's own daughter Jennifer has also been recently 
published. On the show, the diary is the topic of every
one's attention because it may hold vital sectcts and in
formation on who killed Laura and why. 

With all of this in mind, the one question left is: Is 
network television ready for such a drastic change of 
pace? With the response to Twin Peaks , the answer is 
getting to be more and piore of a ~tive o~~·. 

• 

Successful blood drive benefits all 
By KAREN BURRIS 
Staff Reporter 

Since the first blood drive at the College of The 
Mainland in November 1979 the number of participants 
has gradually grown from 28 donors in 1979 to 133 don
ors this fall. This fall's blood drive was held Oct. 9 and 
IO. 

NThe blood drive this year was successful," said 
Maryann Urick, Student Activities Board sponsor. "Not 
only will it benefit those who donated, but it will also 
benefit their families as well for one year, I wn pleased 
with tum out of those who made the drive a success." 

The first day of the drive 68 units of blood were col
lected, and on the second 65 were collected for a total of 
133 units, Urick stared. That amount of blood will bene
fit 350 patients. 

Urick and 16 student volunteers organized and 
worked the drive. 

As an incentive to donate blood, free T-shirts and 
squeeze lx>ules/coffee mugs were given away. Rita 
McDennou and David Cook coordinated the drive and 
worked hard getting the publicity out They also screened 
the T-shirts bought by the SAB. 

The Blood Center in Houston provided the squeere 
bottles and coffee mugs. 

The Blood Center circulates around the county col
lecting uni~ of blood taken to be stored in Houston. 

When donating blood a donor card is signed by the 
donor to be carried in his wallet in the case of an emer· 
gency need for blood. A one-time donation of ooe unit of 
blood gives the donor and his family members access to 
blood, free of charge for up to one year. As a service to 
those donating blood the donor also is screened for cho
lMterol and anemia 

For more information on when and where .the next 
blood drive will be held contact the Blood Cenier in 
Houston at (713) 791-6261 and ask for Gail. They travel 
all over the county in a mobile blood center and appear 
frequently in this area. 

For more information on when and where the next 
blood drive will be held to contact the Blood Center in 
HouslOn at (713) 791-6261 and ask for Gail. They travel 
all over the county in a mobile blood center and appear 
frequently in Ibis area. 

Kelly May donates blood during the drime held Oct.9 
and 10. (Photo by Brady Mahaney) 

34 new members inducted into PTK 
BY PENNY BARRERA 
Assistant Editor 

College of the Mainland's honor society, the Sigma 
Delta chapter of Phi Theta Kappa. inducted new mem· 
hers Sunday, Oct. 21, in a ceremony held in the Learn
ing Resource Center Auditorium. A reception followed 
in the pit area of the Administration Building. 

Al Garza, owner and instructor of the American Ka
rale Club and fourth degree black belt, was gnest speaker 
at the ceremony. 

Garza gave an inspirational speech to the new mem
bers and performed two musical katas, Might for Right 
to the music of Exodus, Cho Sang to the music of 
"God Bless America" and a nunchaka lcata to the music 
of "Danger Z.One" from the movie Top Gun. 

According to club President Ginger McFall, a 3.6 
grade point average is required to become a member of 
PTK., a,;; well as current enrollment in 12 hours of course 
work. PTK does not discriminate as to age, color or sex. 
Grades and enrollment are the only factors in member· 
ship. Membership in PTK. is recorded on college 
transcripts. 

PTK. is actively involved with community service 
as well as school service. 

'The club members currently are involved in a year

round food drive. This, according to McFall is a state-

wide project which puts the club in direct competition 
with other chapters. 

PTK is considering 0th.el' activities such as conduct· 
ing a toy and clothing drive and participating in a tree 
planting day in January. 

The 1990 PTK officers are: McFall, president; Janet 
Sullivan, vice presiden~ Meagan Bailey, secretary: Alice 
Blantoo, treasurer; Esther J. Krawietz, reporter; Theresa 
Logsdon, historian; and faculty advisers Leslie Richard
son and Jim Griffiths. 

Tau of Texas Alumni chaptermembers present in
cluded Monte Harris, president; and George Thomas, fa
culty adviser. 

The newly inducted 1990 members are: Dale L. 
Bozeman Jr., Connie L. Butler, Pamela J. Caldwell, 
James M. Callas, Alice H. Callier, Margaret J. Caylor, 
Michael Charlston, Minnie Cleveland, Cheri Couch, 
Rosalie Curry, Renell Eddingfield, Laura L. Gardner, 
Merle Gardner, Traci_D. Gavin, Mary Gillaspia-, Rebecca 
Lyn Grigg and Loretta A. Hart 

Also inducted: Tamara S. Heam, Ruth Howell, Debi 
L. Hutchi."lS, Debra James, Jason Lockwood, Stacy M. 
Lopez, Marilyn McCormick:, Jose Morales, Carolyn 
Moser, Karen E. Newton, Susan L. Patina. Sam Pena, 
Vall Reeves, Carolyn Sprouse, Dale Sullivan, Teresa 
Trygslad and Marilyn H. Varner. ' 
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'Taking Time for Love' teleconference set for Nov.15 
Marty Caylor, along with the Department of Social 

Sciences, is promoting a teleconference titled "Taking 
Time for Love." 

The target audience includes marriage therapists, 
counselors, pastors, psychologists, social workers, edu· 
ca.tor and concerned couples. but anyone else is welcome. 

Topics of discussion are geared toward the changing 
paUerns of marriage and the staggering rate of divorce. 

"\'he goals of the teleconference are to a) identify 
' . . .· 

skills required for a successful marriage, b) identify key 
issues in a cooremporary marriage from a variety of per
spectives, c) provide nwriage skill-building exercises 
that help people negotiate altcmative roles and dj demon
strate how men and women have differing views of 
chanize in marriage. 

"fhe presenters of this teleconference are Dr. Jon 
Carlson, a professor of psychology and counseling at 
GoveIDOrs State University in Park Forest South, Ill. , 

' ' . 

• 

• 

Dr. Augustus Y. Napier, director of the Family Work
shop, a treaUnent and training instiute in Atlanta, GL, 
and Letty COiiin Pogrebin who is the founding «litor of 
Ms. Magazine (1971-1987). 

Tho releconferwce will be held Nov. 15, IO a.m. to 
I pm. in COM's reaching auditorium L-131. Registra
tion will be at the doO< and begins at 9:40 a.m. This tel
econfttence is free and is presenled as a COM communi
ty service. 
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COM Jazz Ensemble members from left Bobby Adams on drums, Randall Haake on bass, Phil Magness on piano 
·and Sparky Koerner on trumpet play for the Retired Senior Voluntary Program dance held Oct. 24 io the Student 
Center. (Photo by Brady Mahaney) 

COM ensemble jazzes festival 
BY PENNY BARRERA 
Assistant Editor 

The College of the Mainland Jazz Ensemble, under 
the direction of Sparky Koerner, was once again a major 
part of the Fifth Annual Galveston Islaod Jazz Festival. 
The festival took place Nov. 8-11. 

According to a news release by Koerner, the band 
perfonned as a back-up baod for Grammy-Award winning 
singer Diane Schuur. The band performed music from 
Schuur's second recording with the Count Basie Orches
tra in 1987 which made her a Grammy-winner. This 
main performaoce and feature of the festival took place 
Nov. !Oat the 1894 Graod Opera House in Galveston. 

''This will give the audience a chance to hear Diane 
in two types of musical settings, the big band format 
and with a trio, with Diane playing piano," Koerner stat
ed 

"It is our first time IO work as a back up band to a 
vocalist," Koerner said. The band has performed for in
strumentalists such as Doc Severinsen dwing the 1988 
GaJveston Island Jazz Festival, but never for a vocalist. 
The director feels this was a unique opportunity for the 
jazz band because, "we don't have the money to pay to 
bring big name entertainers in to perform with us." 

"To work with a vocalist is different because the 
band isn't the featured attraction," Koerner stated. "It is 
serving as a back-up role, so we have to make sure we 
don't play too loud and overshadow the singer. And so 
the band takes on a different role in that aspect." Koerner 
goes on to assure that this does not make the music any 
easier. "It is usually just as hard in playing with the con
trol that it takes to make sure we don't overshadow the 
singer." 

Koerner served as the director during the perfor
mance. "I'll probably do a solo in there somewhere," 
Koerner stated a few days prior to the perfonnance. 

The COM musicians were looking forward to the 
concert with great eagerness. Koerner gathered this group 
of musicians who, over the past eight years, have dedi
cate.cl themselves to performing jazz ensemble music at 
its highest level. The make up of the band has an average 
age of around 32. The band consists of former and current 
band directors and also music studenLS at COM. But 

many of the players are engin~rs at local chemical 
plants, oil refineries, support organizations for NASA 
and other aspects of business in the area. "It is more of a 
community band than just a student band," stated Koer
ner. 

Saturday night after the band's performance with 
Schuur, Sparky Koemer's Jazz Quartet hosted a jam ses
sion on The Colonel paddlewheel boat. 

Many of the players are in their sixth year perform
ing with lhe ensemble. Others like Ron Bocek, the tead 
alto player in the band, have been with the band for 11 
years. Koerner joined the band 10 years ago and started 
directing it after one year. 

Diane Schuur was coming to the festival alone and 
was intending to hire a local base player and drummer, 
who happened to be the two men in Koemer's Jazz Ex
press quartet. Koerner adde.d, "I got to thinking about it 
and I had the Count Basie record and thought it would 
sure be a lot of fun if the band could back her up and 
split the concen. Diane Schuur isn't a house-hold name 
as far as jazz singers go, but yet a lot of people do know 
COM's band. So I called Maureen Patton, the director of 
the Opera House and she phoned Diane Schuur's agent 
and told him that we had a real fine big band in the area 
that would like to play along with Diane Schuur in con
cert." And this is how the COM band got the "gig". 

"I think this will help us in the future to bring 
someone to COM to perfonn with us." Koerner added. 
. A special feature of this years festival was the SW1· 
day, Nov. 11, perfonnance. In honor of Veterans Day, 
military bands such as the 5lh U. S. Anny Jazz Ensem
ble of Fort Sam Houston and the U.S. Air Force Dimen
sion in Blue gave free concerts at the Grand Opera 
House. 

Other community colleges participating in the festi
val included Alvin Community College, Lee College, 
San Jacinto College North, Brazospon College. Wharton 
Junior College and Hc;>uston Baptist University. 

Getting back IO the quiet life after the festival, Koer
ner aod the COM baods hope to hold a concen at COM 
for those who may not have heard them play at the festi
val. "We like to provide concerts at least once a semes
ter." said Koerner. 

• 
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Banned bands 

Music industry 
fights censorship 
By THOMAS OVERBECK 

Staff Reporter 

The recent controversy over the Miami rap group 2 
Live Crew has brought the music inqustry's battle 
against censorship back into the spotlight. 

National attention was last brought to the situation 
in 1985 when the Parents' Music Resource Center 
(PMRC) forced record companies to put warning labels 
on rock albums found offensive by the public. Today, 2 
Live Crew, who were acquitted Oct.20 of obscenity 
charges resulting from a nightclub show, is just one of 
inany rap and heavy metal groups under fire for produc
ing albums with offensive language and explicit content. 
This time, however, rather than succumb to pressure 

groups such as the P.MRC, the music industry is fight
ing back. 

Capitol Records, !he label for rap artists M.C. Hatn
mer, Beastie Boys and C.P.0., appears to be laking de
fensive measures. Along with the usual "Parental Advi
sory" sticker, the record company also is slapping onto 
the more explicit titles an additional sticker saying that 
the company is against censorship and will fight any ef
forts in court 10 ban the sale of their albums. Other 
record companies, such as Virgin Records, are making 
the same move as well. Although explicit lyrics can be 
found in some of Jheir artists' albums, Virgin Records 
ignores the "parental-advisory" sticker, opting instead for 
a label calling for protection of First Amendment rights. 
The headline on the sticker says it all about the labels' 
opiniol1s: "Censorship Is UnAmerican." 

In addition to the record labels. music artists and 
their relatives aJso arc taking a stand. Sixty-six-year-old 
Mary Morello, whose son plays in a heavy metal band, 
fanned Parents For Rock and Rap, a nationwide anti
censorship organization that has members in about 30 
states. The organization recently initiated letter-writing 

and phone-<:all calilpaigns aimed at record chains banning 
certain albums, as well as government officials propos
ing obscenity rulings and the like. 
One recording artist. who took a stand against censorship 
in a unique but controversial way, is alternative-rock art
ist Sinead O'Connor. In August, she was banned from 
New Jersey's Garden State Arts Center for refusing to 
play "The Star Spaogled Baoner" before her show there. 
She defended her action on Lhe MTV Video Music 
Awards, which took place Sept 6. When her video for 
the song "Nothing Compares 2 U" won Video Of The 
Year, Oconnor stated in her acceptance speech that her 
refusal to play the national anthem was an example of 
censorship's effects once~ people's affections toward 
censored music. 
The battle between the music industry and morality
minded pressure groups is far from over. But with enthu
siastic organization and attention-commanding actions, 
the industry is showing signs that they have no inten-· 

lion of giving up the fight. 

• 
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Police chief upgrades departinent's image 
By FRANKIE RODRIQUEZ 
Staff Reporter 

It used to operate as a sec.urity agency and look like 
park police. But within the past year, a lot has happened 
within the deparunent to improve the professionalism 
and self-esteem of the College of the Mainland Police 
Department. To this point the changes have been subtle; 
what lies ahead is much more dramatic. 

"Very often, our police officers are the first impres
sion people get when coming onto the campus," Police 
Chief Howard Miller points out "They will stop a uni
fanned police officer to ask for assistance," he adds. "So 
our people need to be polishe.d and profe.ssional." 

Since taking over the department last January, Chief 
Miller has made majot changes in the operation. The 
most visible will be evident in a few days. Officers will 
unveil new uniforms. The new outfits are blue rather 
than khaki and fall more in line with the appearances of 
larger law enforcement agencies. 

But the more important changes are not so obvious. 
"Chief Miller deserves all the credit," Dr. Henry 

Pope, d~ of College and Financial Services, says. "We 
are convinced that a full-fledged professional police staff 
is a much beuer way to provide for safety and service to 
the people on our campus. 

"Ninety-nine percent of the people on campus are 
here for a good purpose and are trying to accomplish 
something. So we really weren't looking for a streetwise 

cop. We were looking for a person who understood pea.. 
pie, who understood that the relationship between the po
lice and students is unique on campus. It's different than 
encountering people downtown someplace ... 

But, don't be fooled into thinking these men and 
women in uniform are not real cops at the COM Police 
Department. "One of my favorite sayings is 'Walk softly 
and carry a big stick,"' lhe chief asserts. 

And, there are four sides to his stick. Not only is he 
in charge of the police force. He also is in charge of safe
ty (including emergency hazardous chemical resp::mse), 

first aid (officers arc certified emergency medical techni

cians), and crime prevention. 
Within the department itself, officers exude a greater 

sense of professionalism and worth. "I believe it is im
portant that our officers continue to better themselves." 
Chief Millers says. "That's why I try to get them 10 take 
courses that will help them in the long run." 

Prior to Chief Miller's appoinunent. the department 
did not keep records on crime statistics. Nor did the quali
ty of reports filed by police officers show much detail. 
And, lherefore, COM administrators were unable to detec
mine what was going on in the department. much less 
on campus, Dr. Pope states. 

"The biggest differences that we see now in the de
parunent are the ability IO articulate the points of view 
of crime prevention and safety and a willingness 10 in
form the students, faculty, and staff of why we are doing 

These omcers are seldom seen together, and you won't see them in these uniforms again because oftherecentarri'Ht 
of new ones, pictured are (lert to right): officers Jose Villareal, Guillermo Huerta, Vernon Ewell, Chief Howard 
Miller, officers Matt Clausen and Jeanette Swindell. (Photo by Brady Mahaney) 

things as opposed to just doing them." Dr. Pope adds. 
He (Chief Miller) bas a knack of making his people be
lieve in what lhey are doing. 

"Safety is another area where the chief bas made a 
difference. Yon cao get overwhelmed with !he dimen
sion of safety." says Dr. Pope. Safety covers everything 
from being a locksmith and managing every single key 
on campus to monitoring and knowing how 10 handle 
each chemical brought on campus, from biology to pho
to-processing. Dr. Pope says Chief Miller bas the right 
outlook - to build a safety program radter than install 
every aspect of it from day one. 

The chief has some definite ideas of what needs to 
be done to handle the immediate needs of the campus as 
well as to bnng !he department into the decade of the 
'90s. He bas recently submitted a five-year plau to the 
adminislratioo for the operatioo of bis department 

The plan includes projections for growth within the 
department, development of personnel and needs of the 
campus. "There are some things that need immediate at
tention," Chief MiJJer says. "But 1 don't expect to hear 
on a lot of lhe items in the proposal Wltil the need aris
es." 

The chief projects the need for more space as an im
mediate concern. Three rooms totalling approximately 
160 square feet house all eight officers. one secretary, the 
locksmith/tool shop, the officers' lockers, the secretary/ 
receptionisl/dispttcher aod the chiefs desk. 

"It gets awful crowded'when someone comes in to 
report something, and when we have to hold someone 
over for questioning or to be pick:ed · up; it is not really 
safe." alerts the chief. 

"I feel the need to add one more officer in 1991 " 
Chief Miller says. "rm even proposing we implement1a 
reserve mi:-1eers-1Kt,g,am to alleviate the staffing shortage 
we sometunes experience." Already, that request has 
been approved by Dr. Pope. 

_Equipmen~ is another area where the depa(ment is 
lacking according to the chief. There is a need for a haz. 
anlous materials kit "We had ao ammonia leak (in late 
October) in the drafting area that, fonunately, we were 
able to cut off before too much of the toxic materiaJ es
caped." Chief Miller explains. "Otherwise, we would 
have had to evacuate the buiJding and call someone else 
for help." 

There are now two off-campus facilities being used 
by COM and each falls under the jurisdiction of the de
partment But the COM police depaJllnent bas only golf 
carts available for use. One of Miller's requests is for a 
fully-equipped police vehicle, along with an upgraded 
two-way comnumications unit since the current one will 
not cover the area 

There are big plaus in the mind of Chief Miller. But 
as be says it, "I believe to make the department better. 
you·ve got to make the officers better." And, he bas 
shown that be cenainly is capable of carrying that big 
stick while walking very softly. 

Staff committee, student club for saving environment 
By THOMAS OVERBECK 
Starr Reporter 

College of the Mainland's Environmental Commit
tee, or E-COM, held a meeting Oct. 16 for COM faculty 
and staff members to discuss possible activities for in
creasing environmental awareness on campus and in the 
community. 

The committee focused attention on issues such as 
recycling aluminum, plastic and paper products, as well 
as the use of recycled paper. Other topics of discussion 
were energy usage and alternative energy sources, respon
sible use of water and other products, and the disposal of · 

waste products with the possibility of composting 

waste. 
E-COM also discus.sed getting involved in environ

mental activities with area public schools, seeking sup
port from other local environmental agencies and apply
ing for government grants toward facility improvements. 

One program that COM:President Larry L.. Stanley 
would like to se.e is a recycling center on campus. He ex
plained that a recycling center could be "a 'source of stu
dent employment. and it can also produce money for 
more scholarships." 

President Stanley acted as interim chainnan of lhe 
committee. During the meeting he discussed lhe major 
issues concerning and accepted ideas and suggestions on 
the organization of the committee. He split the commit-

tee into several groups, each group covering a particular 
issue. He also planned on getting an environmental audi
lOr to visit and evaluale the campus. 

"The bouom line is ... I waot College of the Main
land to become·a model for environmental responsibili
ty," President Stanley stated. 

There are actually two Environmental Committees: 
one for faculty and staff, and another for students. The 
next meetings for the student committee will be held 
Nov. 14 at 8 p.m. in Room A-126, and also at 12:30 
p.m. the next day in A-148 .. For more information, con
tact Bob Young, the committee.s sponsor, at (713) 280-

3991, or (409) 938-1211. Ext 306. 
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Students win 14-13 
in COM 3-on-3 
By FRANKIE RODRIQUEZ 

Staff Reporter 

It was the young versus the not-so-young; the out
side versus the inside. And in the end, the difference was . 
one basket in the College of the Mainland 3-on-3 Bas
ketball Tournament in early November. A team com
prised of students beat a team comprised of faculty and 
staff in the championship gm\e to win with a five and 
orierecord. 

The tournament was scheduled to last the afternoon 
of Nov. I. Bu~ because of a good turnout and ream pari
ty. the day ended with two teams having the same recent. 
The championship game was chen scheduled for Nov, 6. 

The team comprised of Andre' Tidwell of Texas City, 
Duke Walker, Charles Jenkins and Trent Garrett of La 
Marque, scored in the final 20 seconds of play to defeat 
the ream of Jeny Bryant (physical education), Al Bass 
(physical education), Galen Hayward (mainlainance) and 
Tony Pfeiffer (social sciences), 14-13. 

It was a physical game wich very few fouls being 
called and the game was not without its officiating coo
tn,-,y. 

"It was a pretty even coniest." Garrett said. "ll it 
hadn't of been for our outside shooting, we wouldn't 
have won." 

"They (Bryan~· Bass, Hayward and Pfeiffer) were 
beasty inside," Duke Walker countered. "So we took it 
outside after they closed the inside off." 

The game hinged on a controve,sial no-call by the 
official. Bryant had scored from che outside and the stu
dent ream rebounded. The official chen turned around to 
discuss whether the ball had been checked across the pos
session line. The students then failed to score and the fa
culty/slaff team rebounded. By that time, the official 
turned his attention back to the game and stopped play, 
awarding the ball to the student team. 

They went oo IO score and take the lead for good. 
The next basketball competition scheduled at COM 

is a 3-point shoot..out in the gym in late November. 
Contact the recreation deportment for more details. 

The student team (from left) Andre TidMU, Duke Walker, Trent Garrett and Charles Jenkins wrested the 
championship away from the staff/faculty team (rlfth from left to right) Galen Hayward,Jerry Bryant, Tony Pfeiffer 
and Al Bass with a score or 14-13 Nov. 6 in the COM gym. The J.on-3 basketball tournament was to finish the 
afternoon otNov.1, but because there was such a good turnout and team participation, the championship play was 
delayed. (Photo by Frankie Rodriquez) 

Perez: 'The ggy_s never quit.' 

COM Power Ducks end first season 2-5 
By FRANKIE RODRIQUEZ 

Starr Reporter 

It's hard for most people to find a bright spot in a 
losing season. However, College of the Mainland Soc
cer Coach David Perez is not one of those. 

The COM Power Ducks ended the year with a record 
of two wins and five losses. The only victories came 
against the University of Houston/Downtown and Texas 
Soulhem University, Those games were played in the 

middle of the season. 

"The guys never quit." Coach Perez said. "They al
ways showed a lot of determination no matter how far 
down they were." And they were pretty far down a couple 
of times toward the end of the season. 

The team struggled from a lack of experience. Com
bine that with the fact this was the first year on the team 
for most of the players and the results are not alanning. 

. Volleyball te*!m wins :ellampionship at Sports Day 

After opening the season with two losses. the Power 
Ducks defeated Texas Southern 1-0. They followed that 
game with a loss to the University of Houston/Clear 
Lake and then won their second game of the year by beat
ing University of Houston/Downtown 1-0. 

~sdtools--~ Lee~bl 
lbytow,i, 8-Com ky Oil J • Nonk IJar. 

.1'1$Commuuily ~a iwo-,uses, San1atimn 
·17,o!! 41lr• dlnle eampum;Gal-Cbllcip, Alvin 
Q:1 nn'iyflfl ill llldD JSJ.:ctCIJ,. 

The final two games of the year came on a long road 
trip which took the team to San Marcos to play South
west Texas State University and then to Austin to play 
The University of Texas. The road trip took its toll on 
the team as evidenced by the fmal scores of the games (6-
o. 6-0). Next year. however, those two big-league 
schools will have to travel to Texas City for the games. 

"Hopefully. we have a jump on next season," Coach 
Perez said upon completion of his fll'St year. "We only 
had two weeks to prepare for this season. Their (other 
schoofs) programs are already esta!,Jished and they have 
players sticking around for four years. Here. we have 
players come and go because we~ a two-year school." 

Despirc the losing record and the fact that the season 
has officially ended, Perez' optimism has not diminished. 
His plans include a lot of off-season activity for the 

• team. "We're going to play in a tournament in March," 
he said. "And we11 have a couple of scrimmage games 
between now and then and through the summer to get 
ready fer next year." 

Coach Perez is always looking for people interested 
in playing soccer - male or female. If you are interested 
in playing next year, contact him at (409) 948-1267, oc 
cali the COM Recreation Department at (713) 280-3991, 

or (409) 9389-1211, ExL 418. · 
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Galveston Bay Foundation open to volunteers 
By CONNIE MCCULLEN 

Starr Reporter 

Are you an environmentally conscious person? Do 
you want to learn more about Galveston Bay? Are you 
concerned about the effects the recent oil spills have on 
the bay's wildlife? Then Galveston Bay Foundation is for 
you. 

A non-profit organization formed in 1978. Galveston 
Bay Foundation's purpose is to protect and improve the 
bay's values and resources. 

"Galveston Bay Foundation confronts the bay's four 
major problem, which are: the reduction of living re
sources within it; public health issues; management; and 
shoreline erosion, .. said Dr. Don Bass, College of the 
Mainland dean of Instruction and Student Development 
and a member of GBF executive committee. 

"To achieve its goals, the GBF provides education, 
research, conservation and advocacy in behalf of Galveston 
Bay," Dr. Bass declared. 

Since the fall of 1989 GBF executive committee has 
conducted a variety of learning experiences emphasizing 

· -Ctierry/Belman team· 
wins ,8 .. ball' tourney ·. 

'17 THOMAS OftRBECJC 
· lltaft' Reporter 

' TIie-of 
: ikFI I I lheie•a 
·' g,iiae.,.IOlallhe 

-"'~~of 
Oct:".!&., . 

Nine 1wo-persan - sign,,d in far !Mi ' 
evem. Whidl was sponsoo,dby the COM "'1sical . 

. llducalkm l>opartmM The teams played best-<11"· 
, diml Sffl in singlo'eljlllinalion eompeulion .. 

The wlrmingmowcailte wben only Ibo fH>aII 
and the IO-bnU. belonging to the Oierry H1k11an 
108JD remained 011 the &hie_ Tsai hit both of.the · 
ball$, only to have e8l:ll end up near two ad.ioiDinl 
ootnet J)oekets. Cheny sunk the JO-ball and went · 
Oil to hit the 8-ball into the other pocket for the 
.win. . 

The first. and i,;-Oi>d'place winntts received 

individual trophict for the - afw lhe 
games. 

Gilmson piano concert 
Sophia Gilmson, a music instructor at COM. will 

perform Sergei Prokofiev's Concerto #3 Opus 26. The 
performance will take place in Room F-117, in the Fine 
Arts Building, Nov. 15 at 12:30 p.m. Gilmson will be 
assisted by Annette Emerson. 

the bay's values and ~urces. 
This year's planned activities include workshops, 

demonstrations/exhibits, outdoor ,pons, crafts, lectures 
and special events. ''They are open to anybody who 
wishes to attend." Dr. Bass noted. They are conducted by 
various participating organizations, thus GBF should be 
consulted for a list. 

Armand Bayou Nature Center, for example, is con
ducting the following exhibits/demonstrations: 

Wildlife Rehabilitation, with Sleason Schmalz. 
instructor, is set for Nov. 18. 

• lnvertebrateso/GaivestonBay, with Doug Myers. 
is se\ for Nov. 25. 

At COM Dr. Bass scheduled two recent classes: 
scuba diving and birdwatching. The $55 birdwatching 
course, which emphasizes field birding, began Nov. l; it 
meers for six weeks. The scuba diving course began OcL 
30 and costs $60 - not including expense for such items 
as mask, snorkel, fins and equipment rental. It meets for 
eight weeks. · 

During the falVwinter session, GBF awarded three 
scholarships to interested individuals on a first.come, 

first-served basis. Additionally, GBF awarded $100 
scholarships to qualified science teachers, who also can 
obtain advanced academic training credit. 

The scholarships assisted with the payment of the 
instruction, tuition and lodging fees fer the GBF's Fall 
Wetland Workshop, which was held Oct. 13 and 14 at Los 
Gansos Lodge in Smith PoinL 

TheFall WetlandWon:shopdiscussedSmithPoint's 
environmental concerns, which are similar to Galveston 
Bay Foundation's concerns. The workshop highlighted 
Smith Point's an:heology and history, wildlife in Cham
bers County, shoreline erosion and mariculture (oyster 
culturing). 

If you are interested in volunteering, GBF needs 
assistants IO work on the Galveston Bay Day Festival, 
which is scheduled f<H' May 25, 1991. 

The festival of boy-oriented family activities cel
ebrates Galveston Bay's value and usages. 

If you are interested in joining GBF or in its list of 
activities, contact Linda Shead (GBF's executive direc
tor) at 3027 Marina Bay Drive, Suite 110, League City, 
Texas _(713)334-3665. 

COM hosts free sickle cell screening 
By Dawn Runner 
Staff Reporter 

College of the Mainland was the host for a free 
sickle cell anemia screening Oct 30. 

Sponsored by the COM Wellness Program and the 
Organization of African American Culture the Sickle 
Cell Association of the Texas Gulf Coast, which is a 
pan of the United Way, brought a IDQlor home equipped 
for running the tests to the COM campus. 

The association provides this service for Brazoria. 

Galveston, Fort Bend, Harris, Wharton, Matagord and 
Wallace counties. In addition to free screenings for the 
anemia, the association also offers education about this 
blood disease. If a person tests positive for sickle cell 
anemia, SCA-TCG wi11 manage their case. They also 
have a summer camp in Giddings for children afflicted 
with this anemia. 

Genetic counseling services are also available for the 
positive testers. Their families are advised about their 
need to be tested since this disease is hereditary. 

A person may have lhe sickle cell trait but not have 
the disease, or they may actually have sickle cell anemia. 

As of yet, no cure is available for sickle cell anemia; 
allhough science is making advances. 

During infancy common symptoms are jaundice, 

high fever, and swelling in the hands and feet. For chil· 
dren and adults, common health problems include fre
quent infections, painful joints, slow growth. anemia 
and leg ulcers. 

Most people think that sickle cell anemia is ' re
stricted IO the black: population. However. this anemia 

affects not only blacks, but individuals of Spanish, 
Greek, llalian, Asiatic-Indian descent and people origi
nating from the Meditenanean area. 

For more information on these services and the 
sickle cell anemia, write to: SCA-TGC, 2626 South 
Loop West, Suite 245, Houston, TX 77054; or call 

(713) 666-0300. 

' Lester M..;,.., OAKC cbairman, is screened flH' sickle 
cell anemia by Mary Davis, Texas Gulf Coast Sickle 
CeUAssociationmedlcal tecbniclanOcLJOinamobile 
unit parked by the Fine Arts Complex. 

(Photo by Brady Mahaney) 

Individual recording rights at stake in DAT battle 
By Paul N. Henry 
Staff Reporter 

Another round in the ongoing battle between the el
ectronics industry and the recording industry over home 
recording rights is scheduled to be fought when the new 
Congress convenes in January. This time the issue is a 
bill before Congress which would allow digital to digital 
recording using the digital audio tape recorder (DAT) for 
lhe first time in America. 

The recording industry has been lighting home 
recording since the introduction of the cassette player 20 
years ago. They claim that the ability to record in the 
home will cause consumers to make copies of albums 
in-d of buying them, allowing them IO .have a record-

• 

ing of lhe music without paying any royalties. 

DA Ts, which combine the high sound quality of a 
compact disc with the convenience of a casseue player, 
were kept out of the United States for many years 
through record industry opposition. When they were fi
nally made available it was ill a limited fonn. Only 
DA Ts incapable of copying digital recordings have ever 
been sold in America. 

The biU coming before Congress next spring would 
allow DATs which can make a digital copy of a CD, but 
which cannot make a digital copy of a copy. This would 
allow consumers to make copies of their CDs to play on 
car stereos and Walkmans, but not copies of the copies 
to give to their friends. 

• 

• 

The Re.cording Industry Association of America offi
cially supports this compromise, but certain elements in 
the industry, notably the collectors of royalties, are still 
fighting. They are trying IO block this legislatioo by ty
ing it to a royalty tax. This tax would apply to all tape 
playm and blank tapes sold. In other words, because roy
alties might be lost. the industry will get their cut up 
front. The main problem with this tax is that the record 
industry will make royalty money on the tapes consu
mers buy for their answering machines. 

This is an issue which affects anyone who now 
owns or will ever own a tape player of any kind. The 
Home Recording Rights Commission urges consumers 
Lo contact their legislators and let them know how they 

, feel about this issue. 

• 
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Students win 14-13 
in COM 3-on-3 
By FRANKIE RODRIQUEZ 

Staff Reporter 

It was the young versus the not-so-young; the out
side versus the inside. And in the end, the difference was . 
one basket in the College of the Mainland 3-on-3 Bas
ketball Tournament in early November. A team com
prised of students beat a team comprised of faculty and 
staff in the championship gm\e to win with a five and 
orierecord. 

The tournament was scheduled to last the afternoon 
of Nov. I. Bu~ because of a good turnout and ream pari
ty. the day ended with two teams having the same recent. 
The championship game was chen scheduled for Nov, 6. 

The team comprised of Andre' Tidwell of Texas City, 
Duke Walker, Charles Jenkins and Trent Garrett of La 
Marque, scored in the final 20 seconds of play to defeat 
the ream of Jeny Bryant (physical education), Al Bass 
(physical education), Galen Hayward (mainlainance) and 
Tony Pfeiffer (social sciences), 14-13. 

It was a physical game wich very few fouls being 
called and the game was not without its officiating coo
tn,-,y. 

"It was a pretty even coniest." Garrett said. "ll it 
hadn't of been for our outside shooting, we wouldn't 
have won." 

"They (Bryan~· Bass, Hayward and Pfeiffer) were 
beasty inside," Duke Walker countered. "So we took it 
outside after they closed the inside off." 

The game hinged on a controve,sial no-call by the 
official. Bryant had scored from che outside and the stu
dent ream rebounded. The official chen turned around to 
discuss whether the ball had been checked across the pos
session line. The students then failed to score and the fa
culty/slaff team rebounded. By that time, the official 
turned his attention back to the game and stopped play, 
awarding the ball to the student team. 

They went oo IO score and take the lead for good. 
The next basketball competition scheduled at COM 

is a 3-point shoot..out in the gym in late November. 
Contact the recreation deportment for more details. 

The student team (from left) Andre TidMU, Duke Walker, Trent Garrett and Charles Jenkins wrested the 
championship away from the staff/faculty team (rlfth from left to right) Galen Hayward,Jerry Bryant, Tony Pfeiffer 
and Al Bass with a score or 14-13 Nov. 6 in the COM gym. The J.on-3 basketball tournament was to finish the 
afternoon otNov.1, but because there was such a good turnout and team participation, the championship play was 
delayed. (Photo by Frankie Rodriquez) 

Perez: 'The ggy_s never quit.' 

COM Power Ducks end first season 2-5 
By FRANKIE RODRIQUEZ 

Starr Reporter 

It's hard for most people to find a bright spot in a 
losing season. However, College of the Mainland Soc
cer Coach David Perez is not one of those. 

The COM Power Ducks ended the year with a record 
of two wins and five losses. The only victories came 
against the University of Houston/Downtown and Texas 
Soulhem University, Those games were played in the 

middle of the season. 

"The guys never quit." Coach Perez said. "They al
ways showed a lot of determination no matter how far 
down they were." And they were pretty far down a couple 
of times toward the end of the season. 

The team struggled from a lack of experience. Com
bine that with the fact this was the first year on the team 
for most of the players and the results are not alanning. 

. Volleyball te*!m wins :ellampionship at Sports Day 

After opening the season with two losses. the Power 
Ducks defeated Texas Southern 1-0. They followed that 
game with a loss to the University of Houston/Clear 
Lake and then won their second game of the year by beat
ing University of Houston/Downtown 1-0. 

~sdtools--~ Lee~bl 
lbytow,i, 8-Com ky Oil J • Nonk IJar. 

.1'1$Commuuily ~a iwo-,uses, San1atimn 
·17,o!! 41lr• dlnle eampum;Gal-Cbllcip, Alvin 
Q:1 nn'iyflfl ill llldD JSJ.:ctCIJ,. 

The final two games of the year came on a long road 
trip which took the team to San Marcos to play South
west Texas State University and then to Austin to play 
The University of Texas. The road trip took its toll on 
the team as evidenced by the fmal scores of the games (6-
o. 6-0). Next year. however, those two big-league 
schools will have to travel to Texas City for the games. 

"Hopefully. we have a jump on next season," Coach 
Perez said upon completion of his fll'St year. "We only 
had two weeks to prepare for this season. Their (other 
schoofs) programs are already esta!,Jished and they have 
players sticking around for four years. Here. we have 
players come and go because we~ a two-year school." 

Despirc the losing record and the fact that the season 
has officially ended, Perez' optimism has not diminished. 
His plans include a lot of off-season activity for the 

• team. "We're going to play in a tournament in March," 
he said. "And we11 have a couple of scrimmage games 
between now and then and through the summer to get 
ready fer next year." 

Coach Perez is always looking for people interested 
in playing soccer - male or female. If you are interested 
in playing next year, contact him at (409) 948-1267, oc 
cali the COM Recreation Department at (713) 280-3991, 

or (409) 9389-1211, ExL 418. · 
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Galveston Bay Foundation open to volunteers 
By CONNIE MCCULLEN 

Starr Reporter 

Are you an environmentally conscious person? Do 
you want to learn more about Galveston Bay? Are you 
concerned about the effects the recent oil spills have on 
the bay's wildlife? Then Galveston Bay Foundation is for 
you. 

A non-profit organization formed in 1978. Galveston 
Bay Foundation's purpose is to protect and improve the 
bay's values and resources. 

"Galveston Bay Foundation confronts the bay's four 
major problem, which are: the reduction of living re
sources within it; public health issues; management; and 
shoreline erosion, .. said Dr. Don Bass, College of the 
Mainland dean of Instruction and Student Development 
and a member of GBF executive committee. 

"To achieve its goals, the GBF provides education, 
research, conservation and advocacy in behalf of Galveston 
Bay," Dr. Bass declared. 

Since the fall of 1989 GBF executive committee has 
conducted a variety of learning experiences emphasizing 

· -Ctierry/Belman team· 
wins ,8 .. ball' tourney ·. 

'17 THOMAS OftRBECJC 
· lltaft' Reporter 

' TIie-of 
: ikFI I I lheie•a 
·' g,iiae.,.IOlallhe 

-"'~~of 
Oct:".!&., . 

Nine 1wo-persan - sign,,d in far !Mi ' 
evem. Whidl was sponsoo,dby the COM "'1sical . 

. llducalkm l>opartmM The teams played best-<11"· 
, diml Sffl in singlo'eljlllinalion eompeulion .. 

The wlrmingmowcailte wben only Ibo fH>aII 
and the IO-bnU. belonging to the Oierry H1k11an 
108JD remained 011 the &hie_ Tsai hit both of.the · 
ball$, only to have e8l:ll end up near two ad.ioiDinl 
ootnet J)oekets. Cheny sunk the JO-ball and went · 
Oil to hit the 8-ball into the other pocket for the 
.win. . 

The first. and i,;-Oi>d'place winntts received 

individual trophict for the - afw lhe 
games. 

Gilmson piano concert 
Sophia Gilmson, a music instructor at COM. will 

perform Sergei Prokofiev's Concerto #3 Opus 26. The 
performance will take place in Room F-117, in the Fine 
Arts Building, Nov. 15 at 12:30 p.m. Gilmson will be 
assisted by Annette Emerson. 

the bay's values and ~urces. 
This year's planned activities include workshops, 

demonstrations/exhibits, outdoor ,pons, crafts, lectures 
and special events. ''They are open to anybody who 
wishes to attend." Dr. Bass noted. They are conducted by 
various participating organizations, thus GBF should be 
consulted for a list. 

Armand Bayou Nature Center, for example, is con
ducting the following exhibits/demonstrations: 

Wildlife Rehabilitation, with Sleason Schmalz. 
instructor, is set for Nov. 18. 

• lnvertebrateso/GaivestonBay, with Doug Myers. 
is se\ for Nov. 25. 

At COM Dr. Bass scheduled two recent classes: 
scuba diving and birdwatching. The $55 birdwatching 
course, which emphasizes field birding, began Nov. l; it 
meers for six weeks. The scuba diving course began OcL 
30 and costs $60 - not including expense for such items 
as mask, snorkel, fins and equipment rental. It meets for 
eight weeks. · 

During the falVwinter session, GBF awarded three 
scholarships to interested individuals on a first.come, 

first-served basis. Additionally, GBF awarded $100 
scholarships to qualified science teachers, who also can 
obtain advanced academic training credit. 

The scholarships assisted with the payment of the 
instruction, tuition and lodging fees fer the GBF's Fall 
Wetland Workshop, which was held Oct. 13 and 14 at Los 
Gansos Lodge in Smith PoinL 

TheFall WetlandWon:shopdiscussedSmithPoint's 
environmental concerns, which are similar to Galveston 
Bay Foundation's concerns. The workshop highlighted 
Smith Point's an:heology and history, wildlife in Cham
bers County, shoreline erosion and mariculture (oyster 
culturing). 

If you are interested in volunteering, GBF needs 
assistants IO work on the Galveston Bay Day Festival, 
which is scheduled f<H' May 25, 1991. 

The festival of boy-oriented family activities cel
ebrates Galveston Bay's value and usages. 

If you are interested in joining GBF or in its list of 
activities, contact Linda Shead (GBF's executive direc
tor) at 3027 Marina Bay Drive, Suite 110, League City, 
Texas _(713)334-3665. 

COM hosts free sickle cell screening 
By Dawn Runner 
Staff Reporter 

College of the Mainland was the host for a free 
sickle cell anemia screening Oct 30. 

Sponsored by the COM Wellness Program and the 
Organization of African American Culture the Sickle 
Cell Association of the Texas Gulf Coast, which is a 
pan of the United Way, brought a IDQlor home equipped 
for running the tests to the COM campus. 

The association provides this service for Brazoria. 

Galveston, Fort Bend, Harris, Wharton, Matagord and 
Wallace counties. In addition to free screenings for the 
anemia, the association also offers education about this 
blood disease. If a person tests positive for sickle cell 
anemia, SCA-TCG wi11 manage their case. They also 
have a summer camp in Giddings for children afflicted 
with this anemia. 

Genetic counseling services are also available for the 
positive testers. Their families are advised about their 
need to be tested since this disease is hereditary. 

A person may have lhe sickle cell trait but not have 
the disease, or they may actually have sickle cell anemia. 

As of yet, no cure is available for sickle cell anemia; 
allhough science is making advances. 

During infancy common symptoms are jaundice, 

high fever, and swelling in the hands and feet. For chil· 
dren and adults, common health problems include fre
quent infections, painful joints, slow growth. anemia 
and leg ulcers. 

Most people think that sickle cell anemia is ' re
stricted IO the black: population. However. this anemia 

affects not only blacks, but individuals of Spanish, 
Greek, llalian, Asiatic-Indian descent and people origi
nating from the Meditenanean area. 

For more information on these services and the 
sickle cell anemia, write to: SCA-TGC, 2626 South 
Loop West, Suite 245, Houston, TX 77054; or call 

(713) 666-0300. 

' Lester M..;,.., OAKC cbairman, is screened flH' sickle 
cell anemia by Mary Davis, Texas Gulf Coast Sickle 
CeUAssociationmedlcal tecbniclanOcLJOinamobile 
unit parked by the Fine Arts Complex. 

(Photo by Brady Mahaney) 

Individual recording rights at stake in DAT battle 
By Paul N. Henry 
Staff Reporter 

Another round in the ongoing battle between the el
ectronics industry and the recording industry over home 
recording rights is scheduled to be fought when the new 
Congress convenes in January. This time the issue is a 
bill before Congress which would allow digital to digital 
recording using the digital audio tape recorder (DAT) for 
lhe first time in America. 

The recording industry has been lighting home 
recording since the introduction of the cassette player 20 
years ago. They claim that the ability to record in the 
home will cause consumers to make copies of albums 
in-d of buying them, allowing them IO .have a record-

• 

ing of lhe music without paying any royalties. 

DA Ts, which combine the high sound quality of a 
compact disc with the convenience of a casseue player, 
were kept out of the United States for many years 
through record industry opposition. When they were fi
nally made available it was ill a limited fonn. Only 
DA Ts incapable of copying digital recordings have ever 
been sold in America. 

The biU coming before Congress next spring would 
allow DATs which can make a digital copy of a CD, but 
which cannot make a digital copy of a copy. This would 
allow consumers to make copies of their CDs to play on 
car stereos and Walkmans, but not copies of the copies 
to give to their friends. 

• 

• 

The Re.cording Industry Association of America offi
cially supports this compromise, but certain elements in 
the industry, notably the collectors of royalties, are still 
fighting. They are trying IO block this legislatioo by ty
ing it to a royalty tax. This tax would apply to all tape 
playm and blank tapes sold. In other words, because roy
alties might be lost. the industry will get their cut up 
front. The main problem with this tax is that the record 
industry will make royalty money on the tapes consu
mers buy for their answering machines. 

This is an issue which affects anyone who now 
owns or will ever own a tape player of any kind. The 
Home Recording Rights Commission urges consumers 
Lo contact their legislators and let them know how they 

, feel about this issue. 

• 
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COM Jazz Ensemble members from left Bobby Adams on drums, Randall Haake on bass, Phil Magness on piano 
·and Sparky Koerner on trumpet play for the Retired Senior Voluntary Program dance held Oct. 24 io the Student 
Center. (Photo by Brady Mahaney) 

COM ensemble jazzes festival 
BY PENNY BARRERA 
Assistant Editor 

The College of the Mainland Jazz Ensemble, under 
the direction of Sparky Koerner, was once again a major 
part of the Fifth Annual Galveston Islaod Jazz Festival. 
The festival took place Nov. 8-11. 

According to a news release by Koerner, the band 
perfonned as a back-up baod for Grammy-Award winning 
singer Diane Schuur. The band performed music from 
Schuur's second recording with the Count Basie Orches
tra in 1987 which made her a Grammy-winner. This 
main performaoce and feature of the festival took place 
Nov. !Oat the 1894 Graod Opera House in Galveston. 

''This will give the audience a chance to hear Diane 
in two types of musical settings, the big band format 
and with a trio, with Diane playing piano," Koerner stat
ed 

"It is our first time IO work as a back up band to a 
vocalist," Koerner said. The band has performed for in
strumentalists such as Doc Severinsen dwing the 1988 
GaJveston Island Jazz Festival, but never for a vocalist. 
The director feels this was a unique opportunity for the 
jazz band because, "we don't have the money to pay to 
bring big name entertainers in to perform with us." 

"To work with a vocalist is different because the 
band isn't the featured attraction," Koerner stated. "It is 
serving as a back-up role, so we have to make sure we 
don't play too loud and overshadow the singer. And so 
the band takes on a different role in that aspect." Koerner 
goes on to assure that this does not make the music any 
easier. "It is usually just as hard in playing with the con
trol that it takes to make sure we don't overshadow the 
singer." 

Koerner served as the director during the perfor
mance. "I'll probably do a solo in there somewhere," 
Koerner stated a few days prior to the perfonnance. 

The COM musicians were looking forward to the 
concert with great eagerness. Koerner gathered this group 
of musicians who, over the past eight years, have dedi
cate.cl themselves to performing jazz ensemble music at 
its highest level. The make up of the band has an average 
age of around 32. The band consists of former and current 
band directors and also music studenLS at COM. But 

many of the players are engin~rs at local chemical 
plants, oil refineries, support organizations for NASA 
and other aspects of business in the area. "It is more of a 
community band than just a student band," stated Koer
ner. 

Saturday night after the band's performance with 
Schuur, Sparky Koemer's Jazz Quartet hosted a jam ses
sion on The Colonel paddlewheel boat. 

Many of the players are in their sixth year perform
ing with lhe ensemble. Others like Ron Bocek, the tead 
alto player in the band, have been with the band for 11 
years. Koerner joined the band 10 years ago and started 
directing it after one year. 

Diane Schuur was coming to the festival alone and 
was intending to hire a local base player and drummer, 
who happened to be the two men in Koemer's Jazz Ex
press quartet. Koerner adde.d, "I got to thinking about it 
and I had the Count Basie record and thought it would 
sure be a lot of fun if the band could back her up and 
split the concen. Diane Schuur isn't a house-hold name 
as far as jazz singers go, but yet a lot of people do know 
COM's band. So I called Maureen Patton, the director of 
the Opera House and she phoned Diane Schuur's agent 
and told him that we had a real fine big band in the area 
that would like to play along with Diane Schuur in con
cert." And this is how the COM band got the "gig". 

"I think this will help us in the future to bring 
someone to COM to perfonn with us." Koerner added. 
. A special feature of this years festival was the SW1· 
day, Nov. 11, perfonnance. In honor of Veterans Day, 
military bands such as the 5lh U. S. Anny Jazz Ensem
ble of Fort Sam Houston and the U.S. Air Force Dimen
sion in Blue gave free concerts at the Grand Opera 
House. 

Other community colleges participating in the festi
val included Alvin Community College, Lee College, 
San Jacinto College North, Brazospon College. Wharton 
Junior College and Hc;>uston Baptist University. 

Getting back IO the quiet life after the festival, Koer
ner aod the COM baods hope to hold a concen at COM 
for those who may not have heard them play at the festi
val. "We like to provide concerts at least once a semes
ter." said Koerner. 

• 
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Banned bands 

Music industry 
fights censorship 
By THOMAS OVERBECK 

Staff Reporter 

The recent controversy over the Miami rap group 2 
Live Crew has brought the music inqustry's battle 
against censorship back into the spotlight. 

National attention was last brought to the situation 
in 1985 when the Parents' Music Resource Center 
(PMRC) forced record companies to put warning labels 
on rock albums found offensive by the public. Today, 2 
Live Crew, who were acquitted Oct.20 of obscenity 
charges resulting from a nightclub show, is just one of 
inany rap and heavy metal groups under fire for produc
ing albums with offensive language and explicit content. 
This time, however, rather than succumb to pressure 

groups such as the P.MRC, the music industry is fight
ing back. 

Capitol Records, !he label for rap artists M.C. Hatn
mer, Beastie Boys and C.P.0., appears to be laking de
fensive measures. Along with the usual "Parental Advi
sory" sticker, the record company also is slapping onto 
the more explicit titles an additional sticker saying that 
the company is against censorship and will fight any ef
forts in court 10 ban the sale of their albums. Other 
record companies, such as Virgin Records, are making 
the same move as well. Although explicit lyrics can be 
found in some of Jheir artists' albums, Virgin Records 
ignores the "parental-advisory" sticker, opting instead for 
a label calling for protection of First Amendment rights. 
The headline on the sticker says it all about the labels' 
opiniol1s: "Censorship Is UnAmerican." 

In addition to the record labels. music artists and 
their relatives aJso arc taking a stand. Sixty-six-year-old 
Mary Morello, whose son plays in a heavy metal band, 
fanned Parents For Rock and Rap, a nationwide anti
censorship organization that has members in about 30 
states. The organization recently initiated letter-writing 

and phone-<:all calilpaigns aimed at record chains banning 
certain albums, as well as government officials propos
ing obscenity rulings and the like. 
One recording artist. who took a stand against censorship 
in a unique but controversial way, is alternative-rock art
ist Sinead O'Connor. In August, she was banned from 
New Jersey's Garden State Arts Center for refusing to 
play "The Star Spaogled Baoner" before her show there. 
She defended her action on Lhe MTV Video Music 
Awards, which took place Sept 6. When her video for 
the song "Nothing Compares 2 U" won Video Of The 
Year, Oconnor stated in her acceptance speech that her 
refusal to play the national anthem was an example of 
censorship's effects once~ people's affections toward 
censored music. 
The battle between the music industry and morality
minded pressure groups is far from over. But with enthu
siastic organization and attention-commanding actions, 
the industry is showing signs that they have no inten-· 

lion of giving up the fight. 

• 
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Police chief upgrades departinent's image 
By FRANKIE RODRIQUEZ 
Staff Reporter 

It used to operate as a sec.urity agency and look like 
park police. But within the past year, a lot has happened 
within the deparunent to improve the professionalism 
and self-esteem of the College of the Mainland Police 
Department. To this point the changes have been subtle; 
what lies ahead is much more dramatic. 

"Very often, our police officers are the first impres
sion people get when coming onto the campus," Police 
Chief Howard Miller points out "They will stop a uni
fanned police officer to ask for assistance," he adds. "So 
our people need to be polishe.d and profe.ssional." 

Since taking over the department last January, Chief 
Miller has made majot changes in the operation. The 
most visible will be evident in a few days. Officers will 
unveil new uniforms. The new outfits are blue rather 
than khaki and fall more in line with the appearances of 
larger law enforcement agencies. 

But the more important changes are not so obvious. 
"Chief Miller deserves all the credit," Dr. Henry 

Pope, d~ of College and Financial Services, says. "We 
are convinced that a full-fledged professional police staff 
is a much beuer way to provide for safety and service to 
the people on our campus. 

"Ninety-nine percent of the people on campus are 
here for a good purpose and are trying to accomplish 
something. So we really weren't looking for a streetwise 

cop. We were looking for a person who understood pea.. 
pie, who understood that the relationship between the po
lice and students is unique on campus. It's different than 
encountering people downtown someplace ... 

But, don't be fooled into thinking these men and 
women in uniform are not real cops at the COM Police 
Department. "One of my favorite sayings is 'Walk softly 
and carry a big stick,"' lhe chief asserts. 

And, there are four sides to his stick. Not only is he 
in charge of the police force. He also is in charge of safe
ty (including emergency hazardous chemical resp::mse), 

first aid (officers arc certified emergency medical techni

cians), and crime prevention. 
Within the department itself, officers exude a greater 

sense of professionalism and worth. "I believe it is im
portant that our officers continue to better themselves." 
Chief Millers says. "That's why I try to get them 10 take 
courses that will help them in the long run." 

Prior to Chief Miller's appoinunent. the department 
did not keep records on crime statistics. Nor did the quali
ty of reports filed by police officers show much detail. 
And, lherefore, COM administrators were unable to detec
mine what was going on in the department. much less 
on campus, Dr. Pope states. 

"The biggest differences that we see now in the de
parunent are the ability IO articulate the points of view 
of crime prevention and safety and a willingness 10 in
form the students, faculty, and staff of why we are doing 

These omcers are seldom seen together, and you won't see them in these uniforms again because oftherecentarri'Ht 
of new ones, pictured are (lert to right): officers Jose Villareal, Guillermo Huerta, Vernon Ewell, Chief Howard 
Miller, officers Matt Clausen and Jeanette Swindell. (Photo by Brady Mahaney) 

things as opposed to just doing them." Dr. Pope adds. 
He (Chief Miller) bas a knack of making his people be
lieve in what lhey are doing. 

"Safety is another area where the chief bas made a 
difference. Yon cao get overwhelmed with !he dimen
sion of safety." says Dr. Pope. Safety covers everything 
from being a locksmith and managing every single key 
on campus to monitoring and knowing how 10 handle 
each chemical brought on campus, from biology to pho
to-processing. Dr. Pope says Chief Miller bas the right 
outlook - to build a safety program radter than install 
every aspect of it from day one. 

The chief has some definite ideas of what needs to 
be done to handle the immediate needs of the campus as 
well as to bnng !he department into the decade of the 
'90s. He bas recently submitted a five-year plau to the 
adminislratioo for the operatioo of bis department 

The plan includes projections for growth within the 
department, development of personnel and needs of the 
campus. "There are some things that need immediate at
tention," Chief MiJJer says. "But 1 don't expect to hear 
on a lot of lhe items in the proposal Wltil the need aris
es." 

The chief projects the need for more space as an im
mediate concern. Three rooms totalling approximately 
160 square feet house all eight officers. one secretary, the 
locksmith/tool shop, the officers' lockers, the secretary/ 
receptionisl/dispttcher aod the chiefs desk. 

"It gets awful crowded'when someone comes in to 
report something, and when we have to hold someone 
over for questioning or to be pick:ed · up; it is not really 
safe." alerts the chief. 

"I feel the need to add one more officer in 1991 " 
Chief Miller says. "rm even proposing we implement1a 
reserve mi:-1eers-1Kt,g,am to alleviate the staffing shortage 
we sometunes experience." Already, that request has 
been approved by Dr. Pope. 

_Equipmen~ is another area where the depa(ment is 
lacking according to the chief. There is a need for a haz. 
anlous materials kit "We had ao ammonia leak (in late 
October) in the drafting area that, fonunately, we were 
able to cut off before too much of the toxic materiaJ es
caped." Chief Miller explains. "Otherwise, we would 
have had to evacuate the buiJding and call someone else 
for help." 

There are now two off-campus facilities being used 
by COM and each falls under the jurisdiction of the de
partment But the COM police depaJllnent bas only golf 
carts available for use. One of Miller's requests is for a 
fully-equipped police vehicle, along with an upgraded 
two-way comnumications unit since the current one will 
not cover the area 

There are big plaus in the mind of Chief Miller. But 
as be says it, "I believe to make the department better. 
you·ve got to make the officers better." And, he bas 
shown that be cenainly is capable of carrying that big 
stick while walking very softly. 

Staff committee, student club for saving environment 
By THOMAS OVERBECK 
Starr Reporter 

College of the Mainland's Environmental Commit
tee, or E-COM, held a meeting Oct. 16 for COM faculty 
and staff members to discuss possible activities for in
creasing environmental awareness on campus and in the 
community. 

The committee focused attention on issues such as 
recycling aluminum, plastic and paper products, as well 
as the use of recycled paper. Other topics of discussion 
were energy usage and alternative energy sources, respon
sible use of water and other products, and the disposal of · 

waste products with the possibility of composting 

waste. 
E-COM also discus.sed getting involved in environ

mental activities with area public schools, seeking sup
port from other local environmental agencies and apply
ing for government grants toward facility improvements. 

One program that COM:President Larry L.. Stanley 
would like to se.e is a recycling center on campus. He ex
plained that a recycling center could be "a 'source of stu
dent employment. and it can also produce money for 
more scholarships." 

President Stanley acted as interim chainnan of lhe 
committee. During the meeting he discussed lhe major 
issues concerning and accepted ideas and suggestions on 
the organization of the committee. He split the commit-

tee into several groups, each group covering a particular 
issue. He also planned on getting an environmental audi
lOr to visit and evaluale the campus. 

"The bouom line is ... I waot College of the Main
land to become·a model for environmental responsibili
ty," President Stanley stated. 

There are actually two Environmental Committees: 
one for faculty and staff, and another for students. The 
next meetings for the student committee will be held 
Nov. 14 at 8 p.m. in Room A-126, and also at 12:30 
p.m. the next day in A-148 .. For more information, con
tact Bob Young, the committee.s sponsor, at (713) 280-

3991, or (409) 938-1211. Ext 306. 
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Students get grievance policy 
By KAREN BURRIS 

Staff Reporter 

Kaitlin has been diligently studying and applying 
herself to her rnathrnetics class during the entire course 
of the semester. She is very confident of her ability to do 
above average wOlk on the final exam due to her profes
sor's encouragement and positive feedback. 

Kaitlin however, is shocked when she receives a C 
as the course grade. She feels she has been misled and de
ceived by her pm{essor. luitlin also feels the desperate 
need to discuss this situation with her professor but is 
afraid to. 

To whom doe.< she tum? Her college career hangs in 
the balance because of this one professor. 

Being a college student means yoo are a part of soci
ety and do have a say in how your rights are protected. 
Throogh College of the Mainland's grievance policy. a 

student can seek the fairness and equality guaranteed him 
just as the U.S. Constitution's Bill of Rights prorectsso
ciety as a whole. 

By contacting the office of the Assislant to the Pres
ident a student can obtain a copy of the grievance policy 
or a pamphlet that is very informative in the actual pro
cess of resolving a grievance. 

The Preamble (located in the brochure given out at 

the EEO office) at the College of the Mainland stares 
"The Board of Trusiees and the administratioo of College 
of the Mainland believe and commit themselves to the 
democratic proces,s as a way of life". This correlates with 
the Declaration of Independence which S1lltes that all 

people should be able lo "enjoy life, liberty and the pur
suit of happiness." The.,e words, wriuen in 1776, esta· 
blished the American Creed. 

Today's COM stndents are still protected by this 
American Creed through the Student Grievance Policy. 

Dr. Vanneise A. Collins, assistant to the president 
and Office of the Equal Educational Opportunity. said, 
"In my role as assistant to the president for EEO, I am 
available to counsel any student who has a question or 
concern alx>ut his rights". 

Students have the opportunity lo resolve any grie
vance whether it involves a racial or nationality dispute, 
sexual harassmen~ age or handicap discrimination, or re
ligious confrontation. 

There are fl ve basic steps a student can follow 
should he have a dispute or grievance. 

First he should contact Dr. Collins, who handles the 
student's actual grievance. The student will get advice on 
how to put his grievance into complete and proper form. 
When he speaks with Dr. Collins, she will give him an 
idea of how to put his grievance into words to be pre· 
scnted to the chairman of the division in which he has a 
grievance .. This is a required procedure in the provisions 
of the policy. 

He then takes his written grievance to the chairman 
of that division and presents it to him· in the hope that 
the situation can be resolved then and there. If neither the 
student nor the chairman can come to a satisfactory 
agreement then the chairman must submit a written re· 
sponse within 10 days to the EEO office. 

From there the grievance is taken (in written form) 
to the appeal committee where the assistant to the presi
dent schedules a hearing in front of a committee consist
ing of two swdents, two faculty members and one staff 
member. 

If the student still does not feel the grievance has 
been resolved by the apiie:als committee to his satisfac· 
tion, he then may meet with the college president for res
olution. 

If no progression is made toward an agreement by 
'F stndent and the~~ then lhe student can request 
a final review by lhe COM Board of Tiusteos. This
bles the board to review and possibly change oc alter sit
uatioos which have repeate<lly had grievances filed. 

The hypothetical studen~ Kaitlin, went through the 
above mentioned st.cps and ended the senlC.ffl7 in a better 
frame of mind knowing that there was someone she 
could talk to about the problem she was having. 

Kaitlin also was appreciative of the fact that the 
grievance she had filed· would oot be reported on hel' tran· 
script The grievance would instead be kept on ftle at the 
EEO office for three years for future review 
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ABC's Twin Peaks asks, 'Who killed Laura Palmer?' 
By RODNEY CONLEY 
Staff Reporter 

Take a young FBI agent and a small town sheriff, 
stir in a murder, mix in a handful of eccentric characten 
and some show-stopping new faces, add in a dancing 
choarf and a log-lugging lady, and what have you got? 

Some people might answer, • A disaster." But for 
extremely offbeat fdm director David Lynch, this strange 
mixture has turned into ABCs pot-of-gold soap opera 
Twin Peaks, which airs Saturdays at 9 pm. 

Twin Peaks is a murder/mystery set in a small Iic
ticious town in Washington state. The town's popular 
high school coed, Laura Palmer (Sheryl Lee), has been 
brutally murdered and FBI agent Dale Coopec (Kyle Ma
clachlan) has been sent in to help the town sheriff, Har
ry S. Truman (Michael Onlkean), solve lbe crime. 

The show not only offmi this weird scenerio, but it 
also offers some of the quirkiest characters to ever sprout 
on network television. First dlere•s a woman known 
only as the Jog la:ly (Catherine Coulson), who carefully 
carries around and talks to her log. Then there's the po
lice station's on-again/off-again couple, ditzy Lucy Mo
ran and total idiot Deputy Andy Brennan (Kimmy Ro
bertson and Harry Goaz). 

Laura Pabner's sultry, sensual and voluptuous high 
school ciassmare Audrey Home and her deliciously devil-

ish father Benjamin Home (Sherilyn Fenn and Richard 
Beymer) add a little spice to the show along with the 
Double R Diner owner Norma Jennings (Peggy Lipton) 
and las~ but not least, there's a man known only as the 
little man from another place (Michael Anderson) who 
occasionally comes from nowhere and dances to the 
show's smokey, beatnik,jazzy, club · type theme soog. 

All this may seem a bit far.fetched, but one must 
remember that the key won! when talking about Twin 
Peaks is 'different'. The interesting thing is that it 
chooses to deal with these people in some of the most 
shocking and disturbing ways, - visually and intelJec. 
tually. There are cliff-hangen at the end of every episode 
to add a dash of suspense. This suspense is definitly to 
the show's benefit 

The brainchild of fdm director Lynch, Twin P,aks 
originally called Northwest l'assag,, was lo be Lynch's 
big crossover lo the small screen. 

Aft.ec making such oflbeat films as D""' in i984, 
Eraserh,ad inl985 and Blue v,1..,, in 1986, Lynch be
came interested in television possibilities. He got to
gether with former Hill Street Blues story editor and 
current screenwriting partner Mark Frost to form their 
own production company, Lynch/Frost Productions. He 
also enlisted the help of actor Kyle Maclachlan, who 
worlced with Lynch on both».,.. and Bl"' Velvet. and 
the help of more than 40 other actors. They then began 

writing the pilot for one of the most demented shows on 
television. 

The critics poured an unprecedented amount of fa
vorable press on the show. According to US Magazin, , 
the first episode was heralded as one of the most success
ful launches of an idea that departs from the nonnal and 
onlinary. 

Proclaimed as die television show of the '90s, 
Twin Peaks already has an immense followin5t. Also. 
according to an US Magazi,,e poll, most of the people 
Who watch the show are younger, more consumer
oriented viewers ranging from 18 to 34 years old. 

The strange dreamlike music from the show has 
been compiled onto an utterly weird and enjoyable sound
track album that just about plops you smack dab in the 
middle of ,the little fictional suburb. It features three 
songs with lyrics written by Lynch that promise lo take 
the mind on an unusual journey. 

The Secret Diary of Laura Palmer written by 
Lynch's own daughter Jennifer has also been recently 
published. On the show, the diary is the topic of every
one's attention because it may hold vital sectcts and in
formation on who killed Laura and why. 

With all of this in mind, the one question left is: Is 
network television ready for such a drastic change of 
pace? With the response to Twin Peaks , the answer is 
getting to be more and piore of a ~tive o~~·. 

• 

Successful blood drive benefits all 
By KAREN BURRIS 
Staff Reporter 

Since the first blood drive at the College of The 
Mainland in November 1979 the number of participants 
has gradually grown from 28 donors in 1979 to 133 don
ors this fall. This fall's blood drive was held Oct. 9 and 
IO. 

NThe blood drive this year was successful," said 
Maryann Urick, Student Activities Board sponsor. "Not 
only will it benefit those who donated, but it will also 
benefit their families as well for one year, I wn pleased 
with tum out of those who made the drive a success." 

The first day of the drive 68 units of blood were col
lected, and on the second 65 were collected for a total of 
133 units, Urick stared. That amount of blood will bene
fit 350 patients. 

Urick and 16 student volunteers organized and 
worked the drive. 

As an incentive to donate blood, free T-shirts and 
squeeze lx>ules/coffee mugs were given away. Rita 
McDennou and David Cook coordinated the drive and 
worked hard getting the publicity out They also screened 
the T-shirts bought by the SAB. 

The Blood Center in Houston provided the squeere 
bottles and coffee mugs. 

The Blood Center circulates around the county col
lecting uni~ of blood taken to be stored in Houston. 

When donating blood a donor card is signed by the 
donor to be carried in his wallet in the case of an emer· 
gency need for blood. A one-time donation of ooe unit of 
blood gives the donor and his family members access to 
blood, free of charge for up to one year. As a service to 
those donating blood the donor also is screened for cho
lMterol and anemia 

For more information on when and where .the next 
blood drive will be held contact the Blood Cenier in 
Houston at (713) 791-6261 and ask for Gail. They travel 
all over the county in a mobile blood center and appear 
frequently in this area. 

For more information on when and where the next 
blood drive will be held to contact the Blood Center in 
HouslOn at (713) 791-6261 and ask for Gail. They travel 
all over the county in a mobile blood center and appear 
frequently in Ibis area. 

Kelly May donates blood during the drime held Oct.9 
and 10. (Photo by Brady Mahaney) 

34 new members inducted into PTK 
BY PENNY BARRERA 
Assistant Editor 

College of the Mainland's honor society, the Sigma 
Delta chapter of Phi Theta Kappa. inducted new mem· 
hers Sunday, Oct. 21, in a ceremony held in the Learn
ing Resource Center Auditorium. A reception followed 
in the pit area of the Administration Building. 

Al Garza, owner and instructor of the American Ka
rale Club and fourth degree black belt, was gnest speaker 
at the ceremony. 

Garza gave an inspirational speech to the new mem
bers and performed two musical katas, Might for Right 
to the music of Exodus, Cho Sang to the music of 
"God Bless America" and a nunchaka lcata to the music 
of "Danger Z.One" from the movie Top Gun. 

According to club President Ginger McFall, a 3.6 
grade point average is required to become a member of 
PTK., a,;; well as current enrollment in 12 hours of course 
work. PTK does not discriminate as to age, color or sex. 
Grades and enrollment are the only factors in member· 
ship. Membership in PTK. is recorded on college 
transcripts. 

PTK. is actively involved with community service 
as well as school service. 

'The club members currently are involved in a year

round food drive. This, according to McFall is a state-

wide project which puts the club in direct competition 
with other chapters. 

PTK is considering 0th.el' activities such as conduct· 
ing a toy and clothing drive and participating in a tree 
planting day in January. 

The 1990 PTK officers are: McFall, president; Janet 
Sullivan, vice presiden~ Meagan Bailey, secretary: Alice 
Blantoo, treasurer; Esther J. Krawietz, reporter; Theresa 
Logsdon, historian; and faculty advisers Leslie Richard
son and Jim Griffiths. 

Tau of Texas Alumni chaptermembers present in
cluded Monte Harris, president; and George Thomas, fa
culty adviser. 

The newly inducted 1990 members are: Dale L. 
Bozeman Jr., Connie L. Butler, Pamela J. Caldwell, 
James M. Callas, Alice H. Callier, Margaret J. Caylor, 
Michael Charlston, Minnie Cleveland, Cheri Couch, 
Rosalie Curry, Renell Eddingfield, Laura L. Gardner, 
Merle Gardner, Traci_D. Gavin, Mary Gillaspia-, Rebecca 
Lyn Grigg and Loretta A. Hart 

Also inducted: Tamara S. Heam, Ruth Howell, Debi 
L. Hutchi."lS, Debra James, Jason Lockwood, Stacy M. 
Lopez, Marilyn McCormick:, Jose Morales, Carolyn 
Moser, Karen E. Newton, Susan L. Patina. Sam Pena, 
Vall Reeves, Carolyn Sprouse, Dale Sullivan, Teresa 
Trygslad and Marilyn H. Varner. ' 
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'Taking Time for Love' teleconference set for Nov.15 
Marty Caylor, along with the Department of Social 

Sciences, is promoting a teleconference titled "Taking 
Time for Love." 

The target audience includes marriage therapists, 
counselors, pastors, psychologists, social workers, edu· 
ca.tor and concerned couples. but anyone else is welcome. 

Topics of discussion are geared toward the changing 
paUerns of marriage and the staggering rate of divorce. 

"\'he goals of the teleconference are to a) identify 
' . . .· 

skills required for a successful marriage, b) identify key 
issues in a cooremporary marriage from a variety of per
spectives, c) provide nwriage skill-building exercises 
that help people negotiate altcmative roles and dj demon
strate how men and women have differing views of 
chanize in marriage. 

"fhe presenters of this teleconference are Dr. Jon 
Carlson, a professor of psychology and counseling at 
GoveIDOrs State University in Park Forest South, Ill. , 

' ' . 

• 

• 

Dr. Augustus Y. Napier, director of the Family Work
shop, a treaUnent and training instiute in Atlanta, GL, 
and Letty COiiin Pogrebin who is the founding «litor of 
Ms. Magazine (1971-1987). 

Tho releconferwce will be held Nov. 15, IO a.m. to 
I pm. in COM's reaching auditorium L-131. Registra
tion will be at the doO< and begins at 9:40 a.m. This tel
econfttence is free and is presenled as a COM communi
ty service. 
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Interviews/Features 
English instructor evokes students' creativity 

By DENISE KING 
Starr Reporter and 
TERESA TRYGSTAD 
Managing Editor 

The current problem wilh education leaves many 
people a.sking who cares about us? One answer is Lynn 
Colwell, adjunct English insruc10r at College of the 
Mainland. 

After nine years of teaching at different levels, Col
well believes students are something 10 be proud of. Col
well is proud to say that she has had several fonner stu
dents come bock and tell htt what lhey have gone on to 
study and also that her teaching influenced lheir lives in 
one way or another. 

Colwell believes in lhe need for "creativity and indi-

English instructor Lynn ColweU at tbe board. 
(Pho10 by Brady Mahaney) 

viduality in lhe classroom." The real problem wilh edu
cation, she believes, is restriction on creativity. "I dislike 
lhe way lhey standardize at lhe lower levels particularly 
101he point of doing away with creativity and individual 
talenlS. I don\ like lhe standardized test, I don't like 10 
see children being taught in preparation for a test, I really 
dislike lhe system in that way." 

rn Colwell's technical writing course, which she is 
teaching Ibis semester at COM, she has encouraged crea
tivity. The class was sectioned off into groups and lhen 
told to come up with a topic that interested lhem and that 
lheywould like 10 see implemented on campus, in lhe 
city min the world. 

After coming up with a various topics, the class was 
given lheir assigment 10 write a proposal or analyitcal 
report on lheir topic. The topics include building a bike 
path in GalveslOD, building a light rail !rain system in 
Houston, living wills, lhe registration process at COM, 
a recycling project at COM, a career in public relation, 
and a system in which advanced English students tulOr 
lower level English students. Students of lhe class are 
encouraged 10 take this assignment and tty 10 implement 
it in real life, 

Colwell has taught lhe gifted program at lhe Dickin
son Junior High School. She also has taught in area 
high :ichools through lhe Fine Arts program at COM. 

Before lhe Christmas break last year, Colwell and 
Mac McCormell, another COM adjunct English instruc
tor, teamed up 10 coordinate the High School Fine Arts 
program which is offered to gifted seniors about to gradu
ate. 

Colwell brought a touch of culture and art to those 
students' lives by bringing not just textbooks, but live 
artists such as Breu· Jarrett, poet and full-time COM 
English instruclOr, to lhe student's classrooms. 

Colwell kept the standardization out of that program 
by allowing students to be creative in their response to 
those artists. Such freedom included sculpting something 
of their own in response to I.he sculptor, writing a poem 
to relay what lhey learned fromt Jarrett and subntitting a 
phoro collage 10 reflect lhe presentation by lhe photogra
phtt. If lhe students didn't wish 10do lhis, however, lhey 

Investing in children yields best return 
By DALE DIMITRI 

Staff Reporter 

Nothing is more important than a small child. But 
whether it be lhe hunger cry of an infan~ or lhe inquisi
tive questions of a toddler; nothing is more demanding of 
attention than a baby. The first years of a child's life de
termine his basic personality. His first experiences with 
the "world". home, parents, backyard and early playmates 
• become his world, his first impression of reality, right 
or wrong. 

Realizing the importance of lhe child's first years 
and how those times reflect on the future adult is some
thing America must begin to consider. Following are 
questions concerning children and their mothers, some 
disturbing facts about lhe existing problem and new, un
tried possible solutions to consider. 

Do most womea have any choice but to 
work? Through their suuggles women have won their 
right to choose whether 10 have a career or oot. Ironical
ly, the majority of lower- and middle-income women 
now find themselves with no choice at alt but to work 
just 10 malre ends meet. Only lhe well-l<Hlo can com
fortably afford the choice of having lhe traditional nur1Ur
ing house mom. Many women who "choose" to work: 

'Pfl< f~ "1!~Vf_~C!tiJ~ ~e ~ !~~,~~-~ 

at young ages. 

How much do parents pay ror day-care? 
How much do day-care workers do and how 
much money do they make? ,Alt mothers under
stand lhe attention an infant requires. The typical state
allowed number of infants for one child-care work.er is 
four to six. but in many states no regulation exist. Im
agine feeding, changing, washing and playing wilh four 
infants who are all going to need these activities at dif. 
ferent times. Imagine six. Despite this hard and crucial 
work, child-care workers are an occupational group 
tanked in lhe lowest 10 percent of all wage earners. What 
kind of quality can you expect from a minimum-wage -As for paren~ •. "Child-care costs are out of reach of 
all but lhe most affluent of American couples," accord
ing 10 AFL-C/0 News , I 987. In 1987, a median in
come of $19,396 (two-parent) could expect 10 pay 
$5,818.80 of that on child care. 

Why are most single mothers trapped i11 
poverty? The median income in 1987 for single wom
en was $13,008 and child-care costs would consume al
most one fourth of that per child. A minimum-wage 
worker with two children would spend almost all of her 
income on child care, which is inconceivable u well a., 

See Invest hp 11 
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could wnte a cnbque, a story. or a news arucJe. 
After having taught on such different levels, Colwell 

decided she liked teaching at the college level best. 
"Mostly I like the fact that lhe students want 10 be here. 
They're very interested in learning without being forced 
to go to school" 

Colwell also is a champion of women and strives to 
help all the women who come through her classes, espe
cially those who are coming back to school after raising 
a family. 

Education has always been a part of Colwell's ciurer. 
She has held as many as five part-time jobs since she 
quit teaching full time. Even those jobs were education
related, such as tutoring, selling educational toys and 
substituting. Now in addition to teaching English classes 
at COM and fine arts at the area high schools, she also 
teaches com English classes 10 Spanish-speaking adults 
in a League City church. Colwell has an undergraduate 
degree in Spanish and studied in Spain for three months 
during her college years. 

Colwell writes poetry and short stories to express 
her own creativity. "A Fable of Time" written by Col
well and illusttated by her sister was published in San 
Jacinto College's creative writing magazine Deja Vous. 
She also had a poem published. 

Creativity is in Colwell's blood. She was born in 
London and when she was two, she got lost on a street 
where she and her mother were well known. Her mother 
searched the stte.et and asked everyone if they had seen 
her daughter. Finally a "hobby" (policeman) helped her, 
and on the second round through the shops they walked 
into a candy store and found her behind the counter "sur
rounded by candy and mouey. I had an imaginary play
mate that I was dividing the candy and money with. 'One 
for you and one for me and one for you and one for me.'" 

Colwell has be.en married for 15 years to her hus
band, Charlie. They have two sons. Chad, 6, and Beau, 
almost 3. Though career and family do not aJlow her 
much time for reading, she does have her favorite book, 
Don Quixote by Ce.rvantes. After reading the novel in 
both English and Spanish, she adopted ilS motto for her 
own, "To dream the impossible dream." 
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Women's bodies are 
their own property 

PaulN. 
Henry 

Pro-choice 
Abortion. Just say lhe word and people's emotions 

are aroused to a level lhat almost precludes thought. Nei
ther side wants to use the word when they describe lhem
selves. One side says Pro-Life and lhe other says Pro
Choice. This is a very difficult subject to examine in a 
way that leads to a rational answer. 

Let's stan by looking at the names. Pro-Life. This is 
a misleading title. Does it mta1 everyone should live? 
Does it mean no more war? Does jt mean no death penal
ty? No. What it pretends 10 mean is, "We are for lhe life 
of the wibom retus." What it really means is. "We are 
against a woman's right to decide what she does wiLh her 
body." 

OK, now Pro-Choice. This is a very straightforward 
representation of a position. It does not mean women 
should have abonions. It does not mean anyone has to be 
happy about abortions. It means a wcman gets to choose 
for herself what she feels is the best lhing for her 10 do 
with her body and her life. 

So now we have some bmis from which to approa.-:h 
this question. Who has the right to decide what goes on 
with an individual's body? Should one vocal section of a: 
society dictate to the rest how an individual is allowed ID 
live her life? You can bet your last dollar if this issue 
concerned men's bodies there would be freedom of 
choice. 

One point lhe "Pro-Life" side likes 10 make is lhe 
value of life. Well, lhat is a valid point, but not as they 
present iL What is lhe value of the woman's life? Be
cause there is a potential life, should that override a life 
that already exists? It shouldn't. A woman is more than 
just a baby machine. It is wrong lO act as if her life is no 
longer her own because she has become pregnant. 

I am not ttying to advocate abortion. I feel personally 
that there are very few times when an abortion is really 
the best answer. But I also feel that I have no right to de
cide when that time is. l think that the only time a man 
has lhe right to be a part of lhe decision about an abor
tion is when he is directly responsible for the pregnancy. 
But even then, the woman should make the final choice. 

But realize that malting abortions illegal will not 
stop lhem. For at least hundreds of years poor frightened 
yoong women have been fon:ed in10 lhe position where 
lhe only option lhey can see is to have an abortion. And 
most of lhem died, whether it was because of a knitting 
needle or at lhe hands of some back-alley buleher. And 
rich women will continue 10 pay off their family doctor 
or fly to Europe when they want an abortion. Making 
abort.ion illegal will only increase the misery of the poor 
unfortunates who need that option most. 

The main problem is that in our culture the unwed 
mother is still !he object of scorn and derision. We have 
come a long way since Hester Prynnc of The Scarlet Let-
1er, but that doesn't mean that we still don't have a long 
way to go. If a woman felt she could be an unwed moth
er and still be a useful respected member of societv. lhe 
vast number of abortions would probably never happen. 
Having the right to choose about abortion is actually a 
step toward a society where no woman feels she has to 
have one. Telling a woman. "You can choose." tells her 
she is a responsible individual who knows she will be 
respected f<l" what she is, and nor fa how she measures 
up 10 some pn,conceived notion of what she should be. 
A woman who has that view of herself is oot likely 10 
feel like she has only one way ooL 

So what it comes down to is whether women are free 
individual human beings, a lhe chattels of a male domi
nated society. I don\ think I or any olher man has the 
right 10 play God with a woman's body. 
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Overview by Overbeck 

"J'/'1 HERE. TO CAL.l-~ A LOSER!!! 
IT WAS /NEV !TABLE- -SO llEJ.A>( AN> 

PON"T ~AA 
Y IT!//'' 

··Drug Awaren~ Week sopport·weak· 

DawnM. 
Runner 
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Editorials 

COM instructors not just teachers 
at crucial moments can be friends 

Karen 
Burris 

Just when I was backed up against the wall emotioo
ally and thought I hall no one u, tum u, fate Slepped in. I 
was going through a very trawnatic emolional siluatim 
and was at the -g poinL As fate would haYO it I ran 
inU> one of my professors in the hall. After briefly ex
plaining the situation to her she invited me into her of
fice to talk. 

There, she sat and listened and allowed me u, go 
lhrough the entire reahn of emotioos which had been 
welling up inside of me fer quite some time. I cannot ex
press through words how important that talk was to me. 
She made me realize that she is not just a teacher, but a 
real person as well. 

Your professors are teaching because they want u, 
better your future. They also want U> be able u, be your 
friend and give a part of their personal selves to help you 
dlrough life's struggles; whether your struggles are aca
demic or personal. 

Fourteen years ago when I first went to college I 
was scared to talk to my professors. Most of them made 
it clear that the only time they wanted to see a studenu: 

smiling face was in the classroom. Now that I have re
turned U> college so much has changed - for the better. 

Over the past 14 years I feel society has become 
more unified because of the necessity for closeness. It is 
my dlought that we have become a more close-knit gen
eratioo. From the late 1960s U> the late 1970s it seemed 
everyone was wrapped up in themselves and had little 
time for others' problems. Now it seems lhat there are 
more caring professionals in the teaching field. 

I now feei confident and comfortable speaking u, my 

professors. I reafue now that I am not lmlted just as a 
student but also as a person who may needJlelp either in 
my studies or personal life. 

My professors have a great "desk-side" manner. They 
are open U> interjection during their lectures and also 
have office hours when a student can speak to them in a 
more relaxed. one-to-one basis. 

I encourage the srudents at College of the Mainland 
to take advantage of the office hours the profeswrs offer. 
T'le office hours are an extension of the professors' class 
time and can be rewarding both academically as well as 
personally. After speaking to my professor, I feel like 
her friend as well as her student. My personal thanks go 
to her for coming to my rescue emotionally and giving 
me the opportunity to see her as a teacher as well as my 
fricud. 

It's time to decide on a life career 
By TERESA TRYGSTAD 
Managing Editor 

Are you wandering around aimles.sly. not knowing 
where your future is headed? Have you decided on your 
major? School is a great thing, but to get the most out 
of it you should have direction. 
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Upon entering College of the Mainland, at some 
point during registration. everyone is asked to define 
their major. This is to make students stan thinking 
about what lhey want to do. 

I entered general studies as my major for the first 
three semesters I attended COM. Then my counselor sug
gested that I take an interest assessment test. 

COM's Counseling Center located on the second 
floor of the Sbtdem Center offers an assortment of tests 
that ean aid yoo in defining your goals. These tests are 
free; all you have U> do is ask. 

The library also offer., several books that are useful 
when trying to choose a career. These books include the 
Encyclopedia of Careusand VOC<llibna/ Guuiance and the 
Dictionary of Occupalional Titles (both are reference 
books). 

Another source of infoonalion that might persuade 
your caR'.CI' choice is the Sept. 17 issue of Newsweek. 
This issue gives an insight intt> the 1991 job market and 
reveals their f mdings of a salary survey. 

According u, the survey the 20 houestjobs in 
America are in accounting , computers, engineering, fi
nance, health care. law and more. The salaries range 
from a starting salary of$14,000 as a paralegal u, exec
utive pay of $500.000 plus as a senior partner of a law 
firm practicing corponw,-bankruplcy law. 

Some students, like myself, have been going u, 
school for years. feeling aroond and not doing much ex
cept laking hiSIOry after English after math. Suddenly 
they are left with ooly electives u, talre and they never 
gave a thought about what they wanted to be when they 
grew up. Well, it's time! 

SC closes over break 
As part of Phase II of the Campus Enhancement 

Project, the Student Center will be closed starting Dec. 
17 1D1til Jan. 18, 1991. During this time the inside or . 
the SbMleot Ccnte< will be remodeled. Food services will 
also be disrupted. 

Each individual life< 
has its own value 

Frankie 
Rodriquez 

Who9e life is more vaktable? 
. To_.11Uesdon, yootnQnbeeompleiely 

liimim aid you mllSI llold ttue to thole value.sin all 
bum tit, So why, yoo ask. does ho pose, dtat quc5, 
llot1l .. . . . . . 

. Wdf, if• 1n1dlful in,- evalualiM, then a 
lot ofll1Jl,rlll dlinkinll will be~ rmlowtded 
and will lie ""P"SCd for whatitiealli' ls - dislimaa of 
the truth. 

Take for instance the comparison of the valuo of 
the life of a young hardened criminal and die life of a 
mired postal worker/gmn<ICalher. Which life is mQnl 

valuallle? If yon say the grandfather's lite is more im
ponant, there are ~ who will argue that the young 
lwdened criminal coold po.uibly be refonned and live 
a long; productive and quiet life. Yet. llle grandfather 
has chJldren and grandchildren who could be in
flaeneed by the stability represented by the l!'andfa. 
ther's outlook m life and years or experience. 

I'll make it easier for you. 
. Compare the lives of a quadtap~le ltl1lll&J1n&. to 
find llnd maitllain • ...,,_ and an Olympic 4'bampiw 
preparing his doctoral thesis in pl)ylliQlogy. Easy 
choice, right? If you believe the quadrapleglc's life is 
m<>te valuable, then you are bankillg on potential
You could argue 1hal the Olympian has reached 9S 
pe,cent of hia po!Mtial while the paraplegic'• po10D
tial is unclear in this inslmce. You probably also 
~ the emotioaal ckolte 1llat out soclety will ac,
cq,t.and utilize bandicapJ,ed peope as11llf-wpp01dng:. 

. C<mttibutiag.elemenll oftife: · , . . . ; ., 
If you choose the Olympian life, ...... valua

ble, can you imagine how aclwlsts {I - Wit word 
JJ(JSili.','cly) in orpnir.adoos •• sonlffli lhl\llh~ 
ly.rlll'lbled would be up-in-annsl . 

How aboUl lhe life comparl-s of a sillgk, 
lll9llt<r who does IIOl have CllSllldy of her clllldred 
_ _with the 111ng1e father who does 1101 11avc CIISIOdy or 
.hia dlildren and iaddinquetltm makiDs cllild-.wppo,t 
· Jllll!lll I fl•? Or a flrel'ial,lllr llllll • police ellicer7 A 
·· 11 •I"" IIMla swdcal1 , . >. . . • . • 

Look at the pemon IIC!ll .liiJ ,v,i. \Vi- life is 
:JDOmiAlpoiltit41 ... . -~- .. ·,, .' r .. ... ·,: .,, 

l lind it hypocridcal lb,itll1Jl,rlll dlinkinll ill this 
-,i.~attheac. II Jiuti,.«i:.-ipun,, 

. ~and then*- ....... .peop1e 111m ammd and 
...,artaba11ion.Anddon'tj1Vt ....... ~dloice.· · 
11111h because bJ Jil[>lJ(X~ "liwcba or dlolt:o" you 
,_ COJlllUll out 00 al1 the.__ yo,j U..S IO mab 
lbllc;Olll()llisansotlho veluoaotlllela 1111'-ise 
pjait-~,gli. . ' .. 
', · ·• n-- _m "lllltl• lit~· iailtli.._ion 
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Invest money in children's futures; not prisons 
Continued from Page 10 ---------
impossible. so welfare becomes the best choice for Lhese 
women. 

Of the more than 63 million children under age 18 
in 1988, roughly one fourth were living in single-parent 
homes and usually with the mother. These children are 
more likely to live in poverty than children with two 
parents. "Nearly 45 percent of single-parent families 
headed by women were living below the poverty line,," 
according to the Editorial Research Report, 1990. More 
disturbing is the fact that the vast majority of black chil
dren are living in mother-only homes and poverty. 

What happens to children who grow up in 
poverty? Milton Terris, editor of the Journal of Public 
Health Policy said, "Poverty produces low self-esteem, 
mental dysfunction, alcoholism, drug addiction and vio
lence. Poor nutrition lowers resistance to many diseas
es. Illiteracy is a serious obstacle to learning about pre· 
ventive measures such as personal hygiene, 
immunization, and lifestyle changes." 

Terris's assertion of poverty causing drug addiction 
and violence can be proved by the state of the impover
ished black community. One fourth of black males be~ 
tween the ages of 20-29 are in state prisons, jails, on 
probation or on parole. The leading cause of death of 
black males is at the hands of other black males. 

What is being done about this increasing 
crime among young men, and why isn't it 
working? The old band-aid solutions: stepping up law 
enforcement, stiffer penalties, and building more prisons 
to combat the crime problem have failed financially and 
crime has only increased. Reduced number of marriage
age black males fuel the cycle of more female-headed im
poverished households, thus cranking out more deprived 
youngsters. There are more factors contributing to the in
carceration rate of young blacks to be sure. But when 
mommy is 16, daddy is in jail and your backyard is in 
the ghetto, children usually won't have. a great deal of 

self-respect. And without self-respect, how can one re
spect others? 

What are some fresh approaches to the 
many problems arising from our poorly or 
unattended children many or whom grow up in 
peer.group oriented, drug lnrested, ghettoized 
cultures? Why not, for a change. start by investing in 
our babies - those of every color? Many ways of doing 
this have been suggested. The lack of affordable, quality 
child care and prenatal care in the richest country in lhe 
world is deplorable. Our society is in despe,ate need of 
decent, inexpensive care for our children. The develop
ment of a state-run quality day-care system, fair u, both 
the worker and parent should be at the top of our law
makers' agenda. 

It is a bitter irony that pro-lifers - proponents of the 
sanctity of life before birth - are generillly among the 
same folks dismissing strong natiooal child-care and,free, 
easily accessible quality prenatal care as a step tt>wanl so
cialism. 

Prenatal care is important for the healthy develop
ment of an embryo. It is a preventive measure guarding 
against low birth weight, infant mortality and torturous 
birth defects. Twenty-one nations have an infant monali
ty rate lower than that of the United States. 

Laws requiring companies to give mothers or fathers 
maternity leaves for relatively long periods of time with 
three quaners pay and a guarantee of job security during 

their absence - is another approach. 

Adding day care onto the elementary school system, 
making preschool and kindergarten have longer hours, 
making head-start type programs and preschool required 
and free is another way to attack the problem. 

What do we have to gain? If we pay up front 
for any of the proposed solutions, our profits will return 
in the fonn of more healthy, well-adjusted children re
sulting in lower drug-addiction, fewer teen-age pregnan-

cies and a greatly reduced crime rate. 

And what of monetary gain'! I) For every dollar 
spent on making prenatal care widely available, we will 
save $3.30 in future medical costs, aeeording U> the 
Houston Post, OcL 30, 1990. 2) The availability of in
expensive quality child care will allow more mothers to 
freely enter the work fon:e thus relieving the welfare pro

gram and increasing productivity. 3) According to the 
Houston Post, "A study of American prison systems 
says a child ean be educated in public schools from age 4 
(Head-Start type programs) through four years of college 
for ltss than it costs to incarcenHe a prisoner for one 
year." Which would yoo rather pay fix? 

Where would the money come from? If our 
leaders would get their priorities straight then only a 
small tax increase woold be necessary. For example, the 
Pentagon is planning to manufacture 15 Stealth Bom
bers at $875 million apiece. Just the price of one of 
these bombera c.ould be a sufficient start on a child's lite 
invesunent! How many $25.000 salaries are in $875 
million anyway'! The point is, since the United States 
and the Soviet Unioo have the combined force u, destroy 
every man. woman and child on earth 20 times over, 
why not put destruction on hold and concentrate on our 
babies'!· 

Of course affordable, quality prenatal care, child-care 
and other programs beneficial to children are only one 
answer to the problems plaguing our society. But it is 
an issue wc must come to terms with in order to curb,,. 
the myriad of problems arising from a misguided and 
deprived youth. The C"!'J'llt ~<liesj~~·t working. 
We need to fight poverty, unemployment, low wages 

and ghettos, not the criminals who are products (most of 
them) of those societal diseases. We must start concen• 

traling our efforts on the cause:s instead of the effects. 

English class does haunting research in cemetery 
By DEBBIE RODRIGUEZ 
Staff Reporter 

If you seem to frighten easily and cenain things can 
spark an eerie feeling in you, then you wouldn't have 
wanted to go on this trip. 

Each year College of the Mainland English instruc
tor Brenda Brown takes her English 237 Special Literary 
Topics class to the cemetery. Yes! the cemetery, and on 
Halloween night 

So the lnterCOM decided U> ask Brown before this 
year's trip just what it is they do in the middle of the 
night on Halloween in a cemetery. Well, what we foond 
out was honestly interesting. 

Brown explained that her class covers various topics 
throughout the somestec. In one class several years ago, 
as they were studying areas of poetry, they eame across 
epitaphs. They talked about a man buried in Tombstone, 
Ariz., whose inscription read something like this, "Here 
lies Lesler Moore, but a slug from a .44 now there is 
no Les and no more." 

As the class became more interested, they deeided 
u, go out and look at epitaphs on tt>mbSU>nes. Since 
Halloween was just around the corner, they decided to 
take a trip to a cemetery on Halloween. Now it has be
come a tradition For Brown's class to go out on what 
some studenrs refer u, as "the cemetery crawl• 

The class takes varjous charcoal rubbings, photo
graphs and moldings of the grave stones, which Brown 
says is very educational since they study the daffl! and 
what is said on them. Sometimes they even research cer
tain dates if they find a number of people died on the 
same day, to see if maybe there was some son of disas-
ter. . 

Brown says the class usually visits two to three ce
meteries around Huntsville and New Waverly and are al
ways escorted by security from COM. 

This year Brown and her group visited lhe Oak.wood 
Cemetery in Huntsville where Sam Houston is buried. 
They collected a great number of rubbings and photos, 
Brown said, and even though there was a near full moon. 
nothing bad happened. 

According to Brown everyone had a really good 
time, yet she wanted to stress the importance of the edu .. 
cational part of I.he trip and offered a poem that ohe of 
her sb.ldents wrote after visiting the cemetery. "It was not 
an assignment," BroW!l emphasized. The poem seems to 
reflect her feelings toward the visit 

• 

Sentry In The Woods 
by Sharon MUITtl1 

Florescent glow, the angry eye 
Of sentry in the wood, 

Stands guard beneath the moonlit sky 
And an:hed cathedral hood. 

Approach ye not this sacred ground 
Upon Allhallows Eve. 

Unless yoo feel the pain abound, 
Unless you've come to grieve. 

Once seelren come with hidden droams, 
They pass throogh sacred veils; 

Amid the blather and their beams 
An anguished mothec wails. 

A mother's loss. a mothel's pain, 
A fathers bitter tears 

$ urrond the place their son has lain 
Throughout these many years. 

• 

At five years old. his life was but 
A whisper.passing by; 

His bond with eatth IOO early cut. 
His hopes IOO young u, die. 

Dark powera lie in furied breast 
To watch as guests arrive, 

And listen to their heart's request, 
The goals U> which they strive. 

So dare ye not approach this space 
With heart or dreams afool, 

Nor desecrate the resting place 
Of Rawley Rather Powell. 
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Two COM students talk in front of the library at the SAB Odoberfest held Oct. 4 during College Hour. 

SAB Holiday Dance Nov. 16 
By TERESA TRYGSTAD 
Managing Edjtor 

New place! New time! New music! 
Previously. College of the Mainland has co

sponsored a Pre-Holiday Dance with Galveston College. 
But, due to the GC Student Government's financial prob,. 
]ems, the organization has been disbanded. Therefore, 
GC will not be involved in this year's Holiday Dance. 

The dance, however, will go on as scheduled. 
COM's Student Activities Board will proceed as planned 
and will sponsor the dance set for Friday, Nov. 16. 

The location of the dance has been changed. This 
year it will be held in the Trerriont House in the Top 
Gallant Ballroom which is above The Wentletrap Restau
rant. Both are located in the Historical Strand District in 
Galveston. Valet parking will be available, but after 6 
p.m_ parking is free_ 

The dance wil1 start at 8 p.m., but unlike in past 
years will end at midnight, one hour earlier than usual. 

In the past music for the dance was provided by a 
live band, but this year the music will be presented by a 
newly developed disk jockey company, The Newzone_ 
The DJ. will be COM student Marie De Lange, who was 
the D.J. at SAB's Octoberfest He said to expect current 
dance music as well as oldies and a few country tunes and 
that lie also will ta1cing requests throughout the evening. 

A buffet, which will include hot and cold hors 
d'oeuvres such as egg rolls, sesame chicken, crab balls, 
assorted finger sandwiches, and a cheese and fruit tray, 
will be offered at 8 p.m. on a first come, first serve ba
sis. 

The Holiday Dance is free to COM credit students 
with their current college l.D. card. Advance tickets are 
on sale in the gymnasium lobby for $2. Tickets at the 
door will be $4. 

Babes in Arms light comedy fare 
Continued rrom Page 1 

Meanwhile, love is in full bloom for apprentice 
_Susie Ward (Andree Langlois) as she tries to snatch the 
attention of musical coordinarer Valentine White (James 
Shinn) away from Jennifer_ 

The stonny romance between celebrity hopeful Ter
ry (Robin Jones) and her fellow apprentice, the loveable 
lummox Gus (Andy Aybar) is also a joy to watch as the 
entire group struggles to get their revue finished and seen 
by big-wig producer Steve Edwards (John Paul Faour). 
This is all in an attempt to help their pal, who is indebt
ed to Fleming, the strong yet sensitive Bunny Byron 

(Jennifer Jackson). 
The cast has helved put tojether an entertainina: 

production and has given life to some memorable charac
ters also. Stanton is unforgettable as Lee Calhoun, the 
pompous and tempermental playwright Jackson is a joy 
as Bunny. Both she and Langlois as Susie keep the kid's 
spirits high, while Miller and Queen give us the feeling 
that Heming and Mrs. Owen are two of a kind made for 
each other. 

Cheers also go to Shepards for her perfonnance as 
Jennifer, the teen star with a heart of gold, and to Faour 

for his portrayal of Steve Edwards. the worldly young 
producer. The exuberant appientices feature great <bncing, 
acrobatic and comedic skills. 

Though the musical is full of laughs and gags, the 
performance of The Deep North stands as the most hilar
ious of all the scenes. Babes also contains classic musi
cal numbers including "My Funny Valentine". "Where or 
When" and "The Lady is a Tramp" by the famous team 
of Richard Rodgers and Lorenz Hart_ All build up to the 
spectacular finale reatured in the apprentice's revue. 

The Babes in Arms team, from the cast to the crew 
behind the scenes, pulled together, rolled up their sleeves 
and worked hard to accomplish making a visual treat for 
even the toughest audience to enjoy. 

Babes in Arms opened Nov. 8 and runs on Thurs
days, Fridays and Saturdays at 8 p.m. through Dec.16. 
Sunday matinees are at 2:30 p.m. This show is not on 
Season Subscription, which means if you buy a season 
pass it will not be listed and payment will be required. 

Tickets are as follows: "A" section $11, "B" sec
tion $9 and "C" section $7. There is a $3 discount for 
students and senior citizens. Theater ticket office hours 
are 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

• 
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All students planning to return to school for the 
spring semester of 1991 should be aware of changes in 
early registration dates. 

Early advisement and registration will be conducted 
from Nov. 20-30. This tirnC period is abbreviated from 
previous registration schedules. On Nov. 20. 26 and 27 
permits to register and fee payments can be picked up 
from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. On Nov. 21-22, 28-30, the hours 
will be from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

Early registration provides students with certain ad
vantages: best choice of classes and more time to talk 
about programs and plans. Academic advisement and 
counseling is available during the same times as previ
ously mentioned. 

. -
Th~ Organization for African American Colrure will 

hold a "Party Jam" fundraiser dance Saturday, Nov, 17, 
from 8p.m.-la.m. All college students as well as high 
school students are invited. The dance will be held in the 
College of the Mainland Gym. Tickets will be on sale 
for $3 a persoo beforehand and at the door. D_J_ Kaoz 

will provide music. 
For more information contact Al Bass, club spon

sor, at (409) 938-1211 or
1 

(713) 280-3991, Ext. 419_ 

A printmaking exhibition "Printmaking '90" opened 
Nov_ 8 and will show throogh Dec_ 14 in the College of 
the Mainland Art Galle,y. Artists showing their work in
clude, Marlc Aodersoo, Eric A very, Linda Lee Boyd, Pen· 
ny Cerling, Sue Coe, Robert Levers, Roy Ragle and 
Gary Brent Washmoo_ 

For more information contact Dr. Richard W. LU:z.a. 
Art GaUery director, or Joyce Palmer, Fine Arts secre
lary, at (409) 938-1211 or (713) 280-3991, Ext 354 or 

348_ 

RSVP dance 

Director ef the Retired Seaiors Volunteer Pro
gram Lois Hol- (on left) and Bessie Sanford, 
Vice c....._ •• of Ille RSVP advisory com
mittee, pose next to Ille organization's slogan at 
Ille RSVP Pre-Halloween Dance in the Student 
Center Oct. 24. 

(Photo by Brady Mahaney) 
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Bulkheading lake Smokeout snuffs cigarettes 

I'll- II of beautlllcation of the COM campus 
gets underway with the bulkheadin1 of Lake 
Eckert in front of the Student Ceater. MIIII)' -ts take a break from a bnsy day of
togetsomlllingtoeatandwatch llleconllradlon 
aolnt on right outside the Student Center win
dows. 

(Plloto by Brady MahaHy) 

By CONNIE MCCULLEN 
Staff Reporter 

'Tis the season lO be smokeless. 
On Nov. 15, the Great American Smokeout will 

initiate the holiday season by requesting smokers and 
other tobacco abusers not to light up on that date and not 
to dip snuff. The annual event sponsored by the American 
Cancer Society encourages non-smokers to adopt smok
ers who wish to kick the habit, but who need support and 
encouragement to succeed. 

In light of the recent banning of smoking in College 
of the Mainland's builtlings. the Student Activities Board 
and Well-Being, a COM employee wellness program will 
boost the Smokeout's efforts by providing some enter
taining activities. 

'The SAB plans to man an information lxx>th in the 
S,1Udcnt Center and to distribute survival kits, adoption 
papers. support materials and balloons," explained Joyce 
White, a business insttuctor, who volunteered to coordi
nate I.he Smokeout events on camous. 

By THOMAS OVERBECK 
Slaff Reparter 

An open discussion will be held concerning !he -r rau, of !he COM Student Centm pool rabies Nov. IS 
at 12:30 p.m. in the center. Sharing their views on 
!he current situation. will be Dr. Douald Bass, dean of 
lnslruction and Student Development, and Chief of 
Security Howard Miller. 

The tables were closed down during !he summer 
semesters due to D011•studcnts sneaking in anc! using 
them, as well as attracting other illegal activities to 
!lie ....... acoonlii,g to Chicl' Miller. 

Furthermore, Well-Being, which sen ta survey around 
campus to identify COM employees who wish to partici
pate in the festivities, plans to match the 13 smokers who 
responded with 61 non-smokers. 

"Here is an opportunity to be supportive and not to 
badger someone into ending his addiction, ... said J. B. 
Bryant, directorofWell-Being ... We'llgivethemaltema
tives, such as gum. cancfy and lunch." 

For 20 full-time employees. who are interested in 
obtaining additional assistance. Well-Being will immedi
ately conduct a five-week smoking cessation workshop 
beginning Nov. 20. 

"We alienated many people due to the ban; thus, the 
workshop will be free to all full-time employees who 
want follow-up support after the Smokeout," Bryant 
remarked. • 

' Although there are many programs designed to assist 
smokers with kicking the habit, Jtoing cold turkey is still 
I.he most successful method. 

See Smokoout Page 11 

One major faclor contributing to the siluatioo is 
the easy unsupernsed..,,.,.,... to !he Student Center di
n:ctly li'om Ille parking 1oL 

Alecia Harrison, one of !he 9IUde:ats who signed 
a pelitica to keep Ille pool tables, auggested placing 
security people llell'by tocbecl<.tor ID'S. "They n<ed 
more authority figures around to"°" whQ's a Sllldent 
and who's not,· sllecillplained. 

Anyooe intereSIOd in sharing their views is wel· 
come to the discUBBion. Opinillns will be beard li'om 
- those favoring and lbole apposlng Ibo closing 
ofthepooltableo. 

Babes in Arms delights opening night audience 
By RODNEY CONLEY 
Starr Reporter 

Once again COM's Arena Theatre gives its audi
ence yet another wonderful night at the theater with its 
production of the fun-filled family musical hit Babes in 
Arms. 

Directed by Associate Director Reggie Schwander, 
Babes in Arms opens with the press agent (Troy Fonen
berry) introducing the group of talented summer stock 
apprentices of the Surf and Sand Playhouse who attempt 
to stage their own original revue. Their efforts are con
stantly being thwarted by their slave-driving playhouse 
producer Seymore Flemming (Darwin Miller), and an 
egotistically maniacal know-it -all Southern playwright 
named Lee Calhoun (Troy Stanton)_ 

Calhoun's play The Deep North has come to the 
Surf and Sand and Fleming has enlisted the help of for
mer child star turned screen wen goddess Jennifer Owen 
(Melissa Shepard) and her incredibly ovetbearing mother 
Phyliss (Mary Queen). 

See Babes Page 12 
Lee Calhoun (Troy Stanton), and Jennifer Owen (MeUlssa Shepard) star In Babls in A.nns. 
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What's Happening 

f,n..COM staffer Thomas Overbeek, winner of ttt. Power Dudes (soccer team) Joao comest, poses with 
photography instn,c .... Moru, Marsliall and tM winning logo. (- by Brady Mahaney) 

Indonesian culture comes to Houston 
By BRADY MAHANEY 
Photography Editor 

Once inside the dark corridors of the Houston Mu
sewn of Natural Science exhibit of Indonesian art 
works, it becomes apparent that the Indonesians lake 
great personal pride in their lineage and express this 
through their an works. 

The works range in size from small pieces of jewel
ry to huge models of war ships. While most of the work 
is created to keep the ancestory "aliven and active in the 
family life, there are other peices that show heavy Asian 
influence. Elephants from India are predominant 
throughout the exibit as well as the traditional Chinese 
dragons. 

Kc.cping lhere ancestory alive is something that the 
In~onesian peopls believe very strongly in. They wor
ship small figures that represent ancestors and even con
struct fu11 sized figures that were place on cliff walls 
to watch over the village. 

The Indonesians give offerings to these statues and be
lieve that if they keep thcir deceased relatives in a good 
mood, they will watch over the conununity from the 
spirit world wid make good things happen for the fami
ly. 

Quite a few of the figures also have the actual re
maines of the person, most commonly lhe skull incor
porated in the memoriaJ. Being a rather war-like and 
agressive race the figures are almost always holding a 
shield before them. 

Indonesians are also head hunters, but this aspect of 
lheir life is not represented well in the exhibit. 

What the exhibit does show is a terrific collection 
of artworks in many fonns .. There arc wood carvings, 
bnw, copper and gold works, as well as stawes, beaded 
jewelry, tapestries, and photographs. 

All this adds up to a very enjoyable walk through a 

strange and mysterious world. 

Indonesian exhibit runs through Feb. 17 
By TERESA TRYGSTAD 

· Managing Editor 

An exhibition celebrating the Year of the Festival 
of Indonesia is currently showing at the Houston Mu
seum of Natural Scienc.e. Indonesia. where Mick Jagger, 
rock star, and Jerry Hall, model, were married No .... 21, 
is a place barely touched by time. 

Indonesian tombstone at Houston Museum or Science 
exhibit. - (Photo by Brady Mahaney) 

Indonesia is made up of several islands and this ex
hibit, a loaner collection from Indonesia and Chicago 
museums among others, focuses on the outer islands. 
The islands are located northwest of Australia and 
south of the Philippines and Malaysia. The Banda Sea is 
north of the islands and the Timor Sea is to the south. 

Upon arrival at the museum this reponer did not 
know that the Indonesian islands even existed. After a 
complete tour of the exhibit with the c~rator, Dr. Paul 
Taylor (also the Smithsonian Asian Ethnology cura
tor), this reporter now has a broader understanding of 
the people of the islands. 

The Iheme of lhis exhibit is: ancestors, families and 
clans; marriage alliances; and spirit world and ritual 
life. On display are 190 to 200 objects, such as textiles, 
jewelry, heirlooms, sculptures, architectural pieces, 
household goods, photomurals and maps, all of which 
thoroughly acquaint the visitor with the Indonesian 
pe.ople and their customs. 

The exhibition is now appearing at the museum 
Mondays through Saturdays, 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. and Sun
days, noon to 6 p.m. until Feb. 17, 1991. The exhibit is 
located in the Jones Gallery, Houston Museum of Natu
ral Science. Admission is $2.50 for adults and $2 for 
children unde.r 12. The museum is located off of Fannin 
near the Houston Medical Center and Rice ~niverstiy . 

I 

Vietnam video for sale 
"Vietnam: A Lingering Agony" features all local 

people. several of them College of the Mainland staff, 
reflecting back on their war experiences. h's a moving 
documentary. "Vietnam: A Lingering Agony" was three 
years in the making and includes footage from other 
films and videos oo the topic. The cost is $19.95 includ
ing tax. For further information, please call Cindy 
Krebs at (40'.I) 938-1211 or (713) 280-3991. Ext. 365 or 
Tony Pfeiffer at ExL 363. 

Ceramic workshop 
Robert Shay, a noted ceramist and chainnan of the 

an deparunent at Ohio Swe University, Columbus, will 
present a one-day ceramic workshop and lectw'e on 
Saturday, Jan. 12, at College of the Mainland. Shay earned 
his masler of fine arts at the University of Wisconsin, 
Madison, and his bachelor"s and master's degrees from 
New York University, New York. His work has been 
exhibited in North America, Europe, Scandanavia and 
New Zealand. During the past year he participated in 
invitational exhibits in Norway, Denmark and his home 
slate of Ohio. 

He was awarded a silver medal at the International 
Ceramics Competition in Faenza. Italy, Norway, New 
Zealand, Finland and the United States. Some of his 
ceramic work is pan of collections at Goodyear Tire and 
Rubber Corporation in Akron, Ohio, the Louisiana State 
Capital in Baton Rouge and National Public Broadcasting 

in Houston. 
Shay is a member of the National Associatin of 

Schools of Art and Design and the National Council for 
Education in the Ceramic 
Ans. 

The fee for bis COM 
workshop and lectureisS20. 
The worlc:shopwill run from 
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Jan. 12. To 
register or for moie infor
mation, call COM ceramics 
instructor Judy Bohat (40'.I) 
938-1211 or (713) 280-
3991, Ext. 349. 

The college will be 
closed for the holidays from 
Dec. 22 to Jan. 2. Robert Shay 

• 

Student interest could start 
new COM basketball team 
By FRANKIE RODRIQUEZ 
Staff Reporter 

The recreational sports department at Col
lege of 1he Mainland is considering a basketball 
league for students only. 

Maryann Urick. caordinalor of Recreational 
Programs, has been approached by several SIU• 
dents who expressed interest in such a league. 

• A lot of guys want ID play in a Jeague on 
Friday afternoons, and if there's enough inlerest 
we tnay - one up; Urick said. "If we have. 
enough for four or live teams, we could start one 
up in the spring semester." 

Urick said the general feeling is that games 
would be played cm Friday aftomoons between I 
and 5 o"clock. She suggested that anyone interest• 
ed needed to COllUICt her early in the spring SCme&· 
1er because the league would need ID begin play
ing by the end of January, 1991. 

If you have interest in playing on a student 
basketball league, contact Urick at (409) 93&-
1211 or (713) Zll0-3991, lixt. ~18. 

• 
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Anti-war veteran gives speech 
By DALE DIMITRI 
Starr Reporter 

"Today, the country, the world is on the edge of ca
tastrophe and I think that what we do, you and [, in lhe 
next few days, weeks or months is going to be very, very 
important in tenns of the post-war world," said David 
Dellinger to a packed crowd al College of the Mainland 
ooNov. 29. 

Dellinger a writer, organizer, long-time activist . 
and one of the Chicago Seven, discussed issues that af
fects Lhe lives of many Americans, in his lecture, "The 
New Fight For Justice And Peace Al Home, In The 
Middle East And Elsewhere." His lecture was fol
lowed by a discusion in which students, faculty and 
community members participated. 

Although he touched ori several subjects, Delling
er's focal point was the iiijustice of the U.S. military 

By SUZANNE It. ltARGROVE 
IN FRANKIE llODRJQUEZ 
Staff Reportns 

The pool tables in the College of the Mainland 
Sludent Activities Center have been cl050d fur almoat 
half a,- now, and 11 is likely IIIC)' will remain closed 
ualil late next ,ea,. Tllet is what sllllkmtl who mel 
widt Dr. Dml ....... oflnsltaelion llld SQ! I I l)e.. 
'Nie; em, Jeamccl last month.. 

... 

Santa Claus raps (ho ho ho) wltll chlhlren from 
ttt.ClllldDevelopmentLablntMStudentCenter 
Dec. 11. GeU1a1 to lalt to Santa and siaglng 
0, lstmu carols ....... 111e order of tM day. 

("'8to by Fraakie Rodrlqun) 
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presence in the Persian Gulf. Dellinger emphasized his 
point by eloquently rebuking many of the State Depan
ment's given justifications for trying to nudge the coun
try into a messy Middle East war. He then offered in
sights as to the true reasons we are in the Persian Gulf 
today. 

Dellinger began by pointing out why U.S. Troops 
are not in the Persian Gulf. "First of all, it's not because 
Saddam Hussein is a tyrant. He is a tyrant! He runs a ter
rible police state. But lhe United States supported him 
when he launched an unprovoked attack on Iran." He said 
that the United States at the time saw Hussein as "our" 
policeman of the gulf region. "So. lhe last time the 
United States had all of those troops and weaponry it 
was to protect Iraqi oil," Dellinger emphasized. 

"During this time, H~sein did such things as _using 

See Dellinger Page 8 

Bera,"" of. .,. led gamblillg and drag lnlfficlc• 
ing, Dean Bass closed the tables Ibis past summer. TIie 
good - is !hat Dean Bass is wmklng on a plan ID bet· 
ter monitor the taoles and, lhWI. ro-open lhem next fall. 

"We were having a lot of non-students 01,nping out 
around the pool iables, • Dean Bass said. "Qunpus police 
had witnessed gambling, and a female student reponed 
IO police tbal she had been offon,d rocainc • 

By KAREN BURRIS 
Staff Reporter 

See 1991-92 ..... , 

Hannah (not her real name) was invited to a 
friend's house for Thanksgiving. After the usual dining 
on 1urkey and dressing and all the trimmings, Hannah 
was asked to write a Christmas wish list. Her list in
cluded: l) a Monopoly game; 2) a Candyland game; 3) 
skates; and 4) money to help buy food fol' the family. 

Ten-year-old Hannah has four siblings ranging in 
age from 3 to 16. She knows how hard her parents work 
to keep them clothed and fed . Even at such a yo,ung age 
Hannah is aware of the hardships a large family can en
counter - especially at Christmas. 

Momma and Daddy arc counting on the kindness of 
the more fortunate to help make their children's dreams 
come uue. 

As we all know Christmas is soon approaching. 
'Tis the season to be jolly and selfless. Every year the U. 
S. Marine Corps sponsors a Toys For Tots campaign to 
help put a little magic and joy into the hearts of those 
less forwnate children. With the Toys For Tots dona
tions little ones all over Galveston County will have 
at least 'one present from that one magical person they 
have waited for all year - Santa Claus. 

If you would like to make a toy donation, the chil-

See Marines Page 10 

• 

~ ~ 

See Diet 
Page 10 ... , 

Longtime political activist David Dellinger addresses 
the issue of U.S. involvement in the Persian Gulf. Known 
for non-violent protests of U.S. militarism, Dellinger 
called for an end of U.S. military presence in the Middle 
East in his two speeches at COM Nov. 29. 

(Photo by Frankie Rodriqur1.) 

~design wins 
Power Duck contest 

By DEBBIE RODRIGUEZ 
Staff Reporter 

The Coll.,. or Ille Mainland An Associa
lian recen11y sponsored an art c:ontest in _.,., or 
\\lbw good dude$ - Power Ducks that is. The new 
logo is for COM's soccer learn that was etealed 
·last year as the Power Ducks under Ille direction 
ofCaicbDavid.Pmz. 

COM photography insoructor Mona Mar
shall said doere were only live entries for the 
contest. The Art Association looked them over 
and decided on graphic arts major and /n,erCOM 
staffer Thomas Overbcck"s design. 

"Thomas had an lnter<$1ing idea of lllming 
lhe word COM imo the shape of a duck," Mar
sbaU explained. "It was very neat.• 

Ovtlbeck was excited about win~ing the con
"'81. "lt"s a nice honor and I hope they put the de
sign to good uoe." 

Overbeck will rea:ive a free T-shirt with the 
design prinb>d on it, as well as the honor of see
ing his design oo other Power Ducks souvenirs. 
Tho Power Ducks T-shins will beocme avaiala-
1* the last week in January and may be purchased 
"- din An AISOCialion., Manllall. _.,. of 
11,e ..... iation. indicaled. 
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Editorials/News 
Trygstad to leave 
lnterCOM family 
By RODNEY CONLEY 
Start Reporter 

A loog time ago •.• in a galaxy far, far away •.• 
lherecame iolmerCOM a bold, new edil<J<(OK, so it 
wasn't that long ago and it wasn't in a far away galaxy, 
so sue me). That editor was known only as Teresa Tryg
Slad. 

Trygstad, a Dickinson High School graduale, trao
sem:d 10 COM from Alvin Community College in 
spring 1989 and sraned wollcing foe the lmerCOM in 
lhe fall of that same year. At lhat time she also was 
elected vice p,csident of COM's Student Activities 
Boonl. 

The 21-yesr-old became assistant editor last spring 
and is lhe current managing editor. She also helped out 
on lhe 1990 summez issue of lhe lmerCOM. But alas, 
she is leaving lhe lnrerCOM nesL 

Trygstad's time at Alvin Conunonity College and 
COM have collectively provided her with eoough cml
its io march in the May 1991 graduation ceremony. 
Howeve.-, she is compleling course work this December 
for her associate's degree. Eventually she plans IO ob
tain a degree in journalism. 

The editor is an intelligent and witty variation of 
the girl-next-door type whose interests range from 
dancing and solving jigsaw puzzles with family, IO re
laxing at home and watching various movie classics. As 
you sean:h through the locks or loog, curly hair and peer 
It the perwn behind the glasses, you see a delightful 
,oung woman with the admirable ta.lent of being ea
tremely good with people. 

"The family-type au»ospherc is the thing I will 
miss most aboot COM once I graduate." Trygstad says. 
"There is kind of a 'willing io help' au»osphere around 
the campus among the faculty, counselors and stu
dents." 

There is no doubt that the constantly clad-in-pink 
editor will be sorely missed by the lnterCOM staff. 
All of us wish her the best of luck for a truly prosper
ous fullll'e. 

1ix:FJ¥f:iletrr:d£[ ffR81\ 
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More to COM than meets the eye 

Teresa .·· 
~ --

For students who consider College of the 
Mainland a bocing college, I would like IO present 
an interesting idea on how to improve the activi
ties on campus. GET INVOLVED! 

I have overheard conversations of fellow stu
deru who have said they think COM is a boring 
campus. When I confronted them about the shon
age of. student support for campus clubs, and sug
gested they join lhe Student Activities Board, they 
politely backed out and said they didn't have time 
for that sort of thing. Who does? If you care 
enough, you will make time. 

As past vice p,csident of the COM SAB, I 
have seen the SAB board down ro about five active 
members at one time. I knew we were hurting for 
student support. I just didn't know how badly. 

This fall I had the opportunity 10 attend a 
convention where almost all colleges from New 
Mexico, Olclahoma, Texas and Louisiana were 

brought together to share ideas. It was at this con
vention that I talked- to olher students of commu
nity colleges and found out that their boards have 
reached such heights as 40 active members at one 
time. 

College of the Mainland clubs are lacking 
student support. Faculty club advisers cannot have 
events if they do not have the help of students. 

In recent yesrs the SAB has had to g\>Dutside 
of COM to find volunteers to help with their 
events. 

Being a member of a club or organization has 
several benefits. A student can refine skills he 
will need in future business applications such as 
leadership. communication and organi7.ational 
skills. 

Besides these learned skills, one can have fun 
organizing an event and then see people enjoying 
themselves'. The successful completion of an 
event gives a person great satisfaction. 

If the above benefits don't attract you, think 
of it like this: Being a member of a club gives you 
a reason to come to school other than just going to 
classes. Some people walk around lilce wmbies. 
Drive to school. wallc to class, walk to the car. go 
home. Add some spice 10 your life, be a part of an 
organization. 

Your life is what you make it. 

SAB supports smokers in kicking habit · 
By KAREN BURRIS 
Starr Reporter ' 

The National American Smokeout held nationwide 
Nov. 15 was a success at College of the Mainland. ac
cording to student David Conk, member of the Student 
Activities Board. Cook, aud students Leslie King aud 
Hope Stabs coordinated the Smokeout table located 
inthe Student Centec lobby. 

"For the time and energy involved, the Smokeout 
has been a suc:=s.' Cook said. 

"Positive attitude is what we are projecting and 
smokers are trying to quit" Cook continued: "They 
come in and see all the positive posters and brochures, 
and I think that gives them a little incentive IO take that 
rust step iowanl quitting. Those who are looking for 
excuses to quit, find this as something IO give them a 
push in the right direction without someone nagging 
them. I am happy with the rumout and think lhe Smoke-
001 was a big succeaa here on campus.• 

Smoken were asked not IO light up for just one day 
out of the. year. The hope was that smokers wwkl dis-

• 

• 
• 

• 

cover that if they can slOp for just 24 hours they can quit 
foe good. . 

Doctors have proven that nicotine is more addictive 
than heroine. This discovery scares some smokers be
cause of the withdrawal symptoms they might experi· 
ence. The SAB was there to help give positive support to 
those wanting to throw the pack away but are hesilant 
to do so. 

The SAB student volunteers were at their "com
mand posts· at 8 am. armed with a wide variety of am
munition in the fonn of literature to help those want
ing io quit smoking. 

Cook, King aud Stabs also were handing out stickers, 
bubble gum. mints and iron-on transfers. Non-smokers 
and those who have conquered the nicotine demon re
ceived stickers that read "Kiss Me I Don't Smoke." 

The majority of COM students are young and ha
ven't been smoking foe a long period of time. The bro
chures the SAB volunteers handed out were infonna
tive. They definirely mate a smoker think twice before 
lighting anothe, cigarette. _ 

• 
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•*************************************************************************************• 
iinterCOM staff shares best of Christmases a • 
# Editor's note: Now that we ail ha.ve our Christ- My parents received this gift by giving three chit- Then one year it happened, my best Christmas : _ * mas trees up, memories of Christmases past begin drcn a happy, stable life as a pan of our family. This ever. Apparently they had made up their minds. with * 
: rushing back to us, like ~istant family members gift of life, love and happiness will last for many only minutes to spare, and had gone shopping on : * coming home for the holidays. These are a few of the Christmases to come. Christmas Eve. When I got up the next morning. * * fonder memories of Christmas time from the Inter- My blonde-haired, blue-eyed sister Cheryl is planning to go play with all my friends' new Christ· * l COM staff. now 7. The twins. brown-haired, blue-eyed Robin mas gifts, I happened to notice, on the way to a bowl * * From Thomas Overbeck's snowfilled Christmas (she matches us perfectly) and rambunctious, of Cheerios, that the piano bench was loaded with ! * to Brady Mahaney's firs1 giftwrapped presenls, we brown-haired, brown-eyed Rachel, are now 5. Of toys. Some were wrapped and some not so wrapped; * * hope you find somelhing that you can relate to wilh· course. this transition from a family of four to a my parents were never really good at thaL * l in our memories. family of seven has brought along some extra re- Soon after the wrapping paper staned to fly, my f * . sponsibilitics and adjustments for my 16-year old rather woke up and joined my brother and me in the * 
: Finally, a white Chnstmas si-. Nikki, and myself. fun. : , * I can now rela1e to the joy my parents must have In fact I think he may have enjoyed it more than I * * felt during my early Christmas years by noting the did. But spending my first Chrisunas with my father * * My most memorable Christmas was way back looks of anticipation on three smiling faces. The definitely made it my best Chrislmas ever. * 
:: in 1982. My family and I went up to Colorado smiles enlarge as each passing day draws them closer Then there was the ti~ Fluffy ,our cat, bit into * * Springs for a Chrisu»as vacation. We stayed at a mo- 10 Sauta Claus time (And oh, how slowly those days the Chrisu»as tree lights, but I think l'II save that ! * tel my uncle and aunt owned. It was up there that I used IO pass for me!). The fact that my family was fa:nextyear. * 

, 

.. 

:: saw snow for the very first time. I played in it. made responsible for these children's first real Christmas BradyMalr,ry ** 
a snowman and basically just had a ball. The snow is sometimes overwhelming. 

:* was my fondest memory of Christmas that year. Dale Dimitri Rodney's mysterious visitor :* 
Face it- how often. other than last year, does it snow * in GalveslOn County?! A fiamily tradition is born A Chrisu»as memory, huh? Well, there was * ! Thomas Overbeck Chrisu»as Day of 1984 which was IO be our fint ! * One of the nicest Christmas memories I have is Christmas spent at our vacauon house m Lowsaana. * * The headless horse ofmymothercominghome from worldateoneeven- My grandmother decided IO throw a small party for * #: ing while my sisters and I were still awake. It was our family members on Christmas Day. Unbe- * * I was told to tell a story of a Christmas memo- Christmas Eve and my mother said we could open knownst to us. word got around to the entire com- :: * ry. It's not really easy for me to think or a really one of our gifts. Well, or course the gift we opened munity and a virtual horde of aunts, uncles, cousins * * good story to tell, but I can tell one that is some- wasn't the one my mom wanted us to open, so we once, twice and completely removed and their * # what funny. were allowed to open just one more and then one . friends filled the place almost instantly. The chil- :: * When J was a little girl, about 6 years old 1 more and so on. Well, by lhe time we opened lheright dren all played, the oldor folks traded tall tales * * guess, and my older brother who was about JO, al- gift, they were all open. This started our family tra- about "the old days" and evefyone in between ate. All * 

:C: ways had it out for my younger brother who was dition of opening our presents on Chrisunas Eve. the while, someone's drtlllken friend elected me as his * * about 4. He was Momma's baby and was spoiled rot- Thanks Mom. Merry Chrisbllas. pal for the day. I sat trapped as this ·very loud, very # * ten. y guess you could say we were a wee bit jealous, Penny Barrera intoxical.¢ man, who wreaked of alcohol, preached * * but hey, we were kids. to me about artificial turf. Overall though, we dic;I * 
: Auyway, my dad and mom got him this sort of Christmas' true meaning have a preuy good time. But we never did find out : * rocking hobby-horse-loolting thing. Boy his eyes lit who the drunk guy was. * * -All m-y Christmases.--rul¥e been great. But Rodney Conl«y * * up when he saw that thing Christmas morning. What they've been great for all the wrong reasons. This * * he didn't know was that my dad had io1d my brothex year rm having a spriritua1 Chrisuuas, one in which Maternity Christmas * 
: and me put it together. So, with those bright eyes all the material wants are set aside and the uue :: * glowing with happiness, he hopped up on the horse, meaning of Christ.mas as the celebration of the birth I have had many good Christmases in the ~t 22 * 
* I th k f th years. but I have a feeling this one is going to be the 

~ put his hands on the hand es at stuc out o e of Jesus Christ is the focal point. My favorite * * ood k T hi · best. Any_ day now I am going to have a little girl. * * horse's head and gave one g roe . o s surpnse Christmas is yet to come; it's going to be when * the head fell off. At that moment a look of total Christ comes again. Well, with the aid or ultra-sound they tell me it is a ! * devastation swept over his face, and he burst out in Frankie Rodriquez little girl. I am an only child and this will be the * ! tears. My brother aud I looked at each other steadily first grandbaby. aud the fi!SI great graudbaby. She is ** 
* trying io hold in our laughtcr. A d • fi D due before Christmas, so I just hope she is here by * * Our parents never knew we did it on purpose; we oggle Or awn then. If not, maybe this won't be my best Christmas * 
* told them we must have lost a screw or something. I I find it difficult to recall a fond Christmas ever, it will be the most painful. * 
: guess you could say we were mean, but hey, we were memory. Maybe, lhat way it is better for me. My SuzanM K. Hargrove : 

* kids. Merry Chrisu»as. Christmases have always been plain and dowu-home. 'Ti"nkli'ng' '-oe li"ght·" * 
:: Debbie Rodriguez I usually get the one thing that I really want except "~ ~ -:, * . that puppy I asked for when I was about 8 years old It's hard to write about a most memorable * * Growing present pains aud did not geL This year, although I am 10 yesrs Christmas because all have had their memorable mo- * * older. I want a puppy simply because I have never men ts. * ** I come from a large family with 3 brother and Had one of my own. I've always wanted one, but I I guess the one that was talked about the most ** 

five sis1ers. Since most are married and have children s tho h 1 * guess anta ug t was a bad girl. Ho-Ho! in my family was the night that my little half- * * and not one of us is a millionaire, it has be.en irnpossi· This year I have decided to be a Scrooge because brother. 4, decided lO water the Christmas tree. He * # ble to buy gifts for everyone. Therefore, we draw my budget has been desttoyed by car insurance. So, I had a bad habit of sleep-walking and got up in the :,: * names among the adults. figured that those people taking all of my money can middle of the night and "relieved" himself oo the * * 1 remember the first Christmas my name was have a nice Christmas for me. God knows they can af- Christmas tree. Unfortunately the lights had been * * included in the drawing. It was 1987 and I was a sen- r d · B I ha h I aor 1L ut ve my puppy; s e was an ear y left on overnight, as was our custom, and &he liquid * 
:, ior in high school. Being 17 and naive. 1 suggested to Christmas present. I named her cara, me.aning be- he sprayed on the lights caused a series of bulbs to :#: * my mother lhat I was an adult and wanted to be in- loved one. So. Merry Christmas to all and to all-- explode. My mother was awakened by my little * * eluded in the drawing. I thought it was grand when Bah H bu , , um g. brother's screams. He was screaming "I'm on fire," * * she said O.K., and I couldn't wait to see whose name I Dawn Rllllner * * would draw and who would draw mine. On Christ- and she thought he was screaming "The house is on * 
: mas Day, however, I saw the mistake I had made and First time for everything fire!" : * regretted my action. My little sister was still open- Kann Burris * * ing the many gifts she received from all of our older When I was small, my family belonged to the * 
: siblings while, aftcr opening my one gift, I sat aud Jehovah's Wimesses. The Witnesses do not celebrate Keeping home fires burning ** * watched thinking that I should have kept my mouth Christmas, birthdays, Easter, or participate in any * * sh competitive spons. After several years of being I will never forget the Christmas my mother set the * ut. Teresa Trygstad teased by my close friends. ?md my trying lO explain bar on fire. We were all opening gifts when all of a ::: 
:: to them that this Sanra guy was a bunch of bull. I fi- sudden a strange glow filled lhe room. That's when ** * Adoption: the gi.ft of love naly broke down and asked my pareots IO gift-wrap my youngest brother noticed that one of the Christ- * * something for me. They would buy me almost any- mas decorations had caught on fire. It was one of * * In 1988 my family received the absolute perfect thing I wanted because there was plenty of money those silk hoity wreaths that go around a candle. The * 
:: Christmas present a month early. My folks adopted for it (with not having to spend money on Hallo- hot wax had set it aflame. My mother has yet to : * daree little girls, three sisters for our family. ween candy and birthday gifts). But the suspense of a live this great moment down. (She was the only one * * This was the ultimate gift, the kind of gift that gift-wrapped present was something that I had never who liked the ugly decorations.) * 1 fills the giver with as much reward as the re<eiver: experienced. StacyGilbm : 

ll:ill*ill*lk*$*)1f'il<,*'11,'l'll<****************************************·******************"'·*"'**-*·*-*·**·**·*• 
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Features 

SAB gives Christmas party 

Children and COM Child Development Lab workers play a variation or musical chain at the Student 
Activities Christmas party Dec. 12. Their game was interupted by a loud "ho ho ho" from Santa Claus who 

carne to hear tbe childrens' Christmas wishes. (Photo by Brady Mahaney) 

Lighten your load for holidays 
By FRANKIE RODRIQUEZ 
Staff Reporter 

I love Christmas. I used to hate it until I got this 
new diet that really works for me. 

You ltnow how people are always baking and 
cooking and just really making it impossible to keep · 
from gaining weight? Well. I'm one of those who just 
could not resist those tasty temptations and, as a result, 

would weigh 10-15 pounds heavier come the new year. 

But this year I've come across a new stress diet 
which a friend sent me in the mail. Finally - a diet that 
keeps the guilt of lhc holidays away from me after New 
Year's Day. 

So, I thought fd share it with you. Just consider it 
my Christmas gift to you. 

THE COPING WITH STRESS DIET 

BREAKFAST 
I slice, dry wheat toast 
8 oz. skim milk 
1 grapefruit 

LUNCH 
4 oz. lean broiled chicken breast 
I cup steamed spinach 
I cup herb tea 
l orco cookie 

MID-AFTERNOON SNACK 
Rest of Oreos in lhe package 
2 pints Rocky Road ice cream 
I jar hot fudge sauce 
Nuts, cherries, whipped cream 

DINNER 
2 loaves garlic bread with cheese 
I large sausage, mushroom and cheese piu.a 
4 cans or I pitcher of beer 
3 Milky Way or Snickers candy bars 

• 

.. 

LATE EVENING SNACK 
1 entire frozen cheesecake, 
eaten directly from the freezer. 

RULES FOR THIS DIET: 
1. If you eat something and no one sees you eat it, 

it has no calories. 
2. If you drink a diet soda with a candy bar, the 

calories in the candy bar are caTlceled out by the diet 
soda. 

3. When you eat with someone else, calories don't 
count if you don't eat more than they do. 

. 4. Foods used for medicinal purposes NEVER 
count This includes: hot chocolate, brandy, toast and 
Sara Lee O!rcsocake 

5. If you fatten up everyone around you, then you 
look thinner. 

6. Cookie pieces contain no calories. The process 
of breaking causes calorie leakage. 

7. Things licked off of knives and spoons have no 
calories if you are in the process of preprring something. 
Examples: peanut butter on a knife when making a sand
wich or ice cream on a spoon while making a sundae. 

Note: Foods that have the same color have the 
same number of calories. Examples: spinach and pista
chio ice cream, mushrooms and white chocolate. Choco
late is a uni\lersal color and may be substitued for any 
other color. 

There it is. Accept it in the spirit in which it is 
given. 

And look for the new "me" ooJan. I, 1991! 

j{appy !lfo{idays. 

.. 
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Marines collecting 
toys for needy tots 
Continued from Page 1 ----------

dren would be grateful. Toys need to be new but need 
not be expensive. The donations are for children of all 
ages so any toy will greatly be appreciated. 

Collection barrels were set up Dec. 11 in the Ad
ministration, the P.E., the Technical-Vocationa1 , th~ 
Fine Ans buildings, in the Learning Resource Center li
brary foyer, next' to the ~risunas tree, ~ in the .LRC 
next to Suite Bon the tlnrd floor. They will be picked 
up Dec. 20 at 5 p.m. and distributed locally by Marines 
from the U.S. Marine Corps Recruiting Office in 
Galveston. 

If all. students, faculty and staff at College of the 
Mainland could find it in their hearts to donate just one 
toy, they could make a big difference in whether or not a 
child will have a happy Christmas. After all, it's lhe 
spir;it of gi\ling that makes us all feel good during the 
holidays and all year. 

Please help put a smile on the face of a child. Re
member, a lillle kindness warms the heart during this 
special time of year. 

Books at Cbristmits .· 
~k~ for great ·gifts 

-~ "))\'.~,; 'JX;. 
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Pregnancy brings 
confused emotions 

'· S~zanne 
Hargrove 

Pregnancy. It begins with an overwhelming emo
tion that in no way can be explained the same by any 
woman. For me it is a reeling of accomplishment that 
cannot be compared to any other goal ever achieved. Sad
ly enough, many women do not feel the same way I do, 
and that is why abortion and pro-life stances have be
come such great issues in tcxiay's society. 

Eight months ago l found out I was pregnant. At 
first I did not even think about the fact that I would be 
raising a child alone, and that another individual would 
be my responsibility for at least the next 18 years. AH 
I could think about was lhe prospect of being a mother 
and having someone to share my life. These are probably 
the same feelings that other expectant mothers have ex
perienced. Luckily, I ha\le the resources and the suppon 
that I need to raise a child. Unfortunately, others in my 
position are oot so lucky. 

This is the reason that it is so important for law
makers and everyone else to keep an open mind when it 
comes to making laws concerning an unborn child's 
rights as a hwnan being. It isn't only a question of mur
der. 

If a mother is not prepared emotionally. financial
ly or physically for a child, the child may not have the 
kind of life he should. The child may be deprived of lhc 
auentioo he requires. the medical visits he need and the 
cducanon thal he deserves. MOSt importantly he may be 
deprived of motherly love and devotioo. 

Suppose a woman is raped and later finds out that 
she is pregnanL Not only does she feel violated, but for 
the next nine months she will be carrying a reminder of 
lhc immense trauma she suffered. And if she does decide 
to go oo with the i-egnancy, which lawmaker is going 
IO be there to explain to her child that he was the result 
of such a violent act? 

Are these things being considered when lawmakers 
sit down to vote on what is best for a child? Who but 
the mother in that situation truly knows what is best 
for her unborn child? 

I do not believe in abortion for myself, and this was 
never an option for me. But I felt better knowing that it 
was a decision that I was free to make and that it was an 
option I could choose legally. 

lnterCOMments 
Dr. Johnston praises staff 

Dear editor: 
Astrid, I want to commend you and lhe staff 

of lhe lnterCOM for a quality newspaper (No
vember iss\lC). I am impressed with the variety of 
anicles and the infonnation contained. 

I look forward to the next issue. 
Bob Jolmston 

(Director of addmissions 
and records/registrar) 

Editors Not,: TM I nterCOM staffers would 
like w thank all of tM faculty and staff for tMir 
kind words of support. The letters and comments 
we have received mean. a great deal to us and 'wt 
are grateful/or them taking the ti,m to show 
their appreciaJion. Again, thanks to aU. 

• 

• • 
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Continuing education aids job hunting 
By DALE DIMITRI 
Staff Reporter 

To most people the Continuing Education pro
grams (CE) consist of General Education Degree (GED) 
classes for students who could not complete their high
school educations or leisure-time activities for senioir 
citizens. These are important areas of College of the 
Mallllond'I CJi. pmgn1111, but IS 1111, overall deecriplion . 
the above is narrow. 

When people consider college, !hey rarely think of 
non-credit courses that make up CE. "I think sometimes 
the public doesn't have a understanding of a uuc com
prehensive community college," commenled Bob Shinn, 
director of Continuing Education. 

'Many still think in terms of junior colleges, 
where their primary purpose was to prepare a student 
for transfer to a university, wher in fact most of the 
populace have no intention, desire or even aptitude to 
get a four year degree," Shinn said. "They are interested 
in short-term training or education that will get them 
out into the job market." 

This "training for lhe job market" Shinn speaks of 
is one of the most popular areas in COM's wide array of 
non-credit courses, specifically the busiDCM office occu
pation related division. Non-credit training can hold a 
lot of weight in finding a job. Cenifications may be 
earned in a variety of categories such as refrigerator re
pair, professional teller training, computer language us
age, air conditioning repair, auto repairs, welding and 
many others; according IO the CE catalog. 

Another pan of CE which deals with careers but 
not in service technology, is the training of community 
servants in such fields as emergency care, law enforce
ment and fire fighting. 

CE is also considered a community service pro
gram, with basic education classes being free. The most 
popular are the GED preparatory courses. Adults who 
can'.t read, may enroll in Beginning Reading and/or Basic 
Skills class(es). Free courses offered to immigrants or 
illegal aliens include: English for Speakers of Other 
Languages, U.S. Citizenship/Amnesty or English for 
Legalization. 

As a better alternati\le to GED, although not free, 
COM offers a high-school diploma program. Students 
unable to return to high-school may earn a diploma 
from one of COM's five surrounding school districts. 

CE also offe.rs a summer school program from any 
of <;:OM'S surrounding school districts. 

As another community service, senior citizens may 
enroll at half the price in non-cred1t classes. "Learning 
doesn't stop just because a: person is retired or just be
cause lhey're .70 yearsol~·· . Shinn explaine(!, when di!,-

• 

• 

cussing the high enrollment of senior citizens in 
COM's CE program. "We have a computer basics class 
that has nothing but seniors in it." 

Non-credit classes at COM are not all directly 
geared at cranking workers into the job market, nor at 
basic educational skills. Many classes appeal to one's 
special interest or hobbies. These include such athletic 
areas as camping, canoeing and dancing; to more relax
ing or lhoughtful courses such as embroidery, ceramics, 
writing, painting and more. 

COM's theater production department is on a non
credit ba'sis, although there are some credit theater arts 
classes. 

According to Shinn, the popularity of some special 
interest classes are dependent on need. "If we would 
have offered a course in Conversational Japanese two or 
three YfMS ago, no one would have signe.d up. But today 
with the recent influx of Japanese."bu.siness, specifically 
lhe Mitsubishi people, we filled up Conversational Jap
anese, and then filled up another one soon after." 

Courses such as Japanese cooking or Japan~ cul
lUre would also be likely fill-ups Shinn speculated. The 
popularity of many classes are affected by fads, world 
and domestic affairs or other time-dependent factors. 

With the many types of classes, a wide selection of 
instructors are needed to -sustain the CE department 
The qualifications of instructors range from doctorates 
to "good experience and reputations". Shinn said. The 
qualifications of any one instructor depends on lhe type 
of course and type of certification desired by the stu
denL 

The CE program reaches out and tooches more insti
tutions than any other pan of COM. It is related and af
filiated with numerous other programs. businesses. or
ganizations and agencies. Certification agencies are 
involved to regulate and make credible such areas as De
fensive Driving or categories including welding and re
frigerater repair. Students in a banking or flower ar
ranging course sometimes meet at the bank m florisL 

Unlike credit admissions, non-credit students may 
enroll at almost any time. and courses start and con
clude at various times year round. Defensive Driving is 
offered continuously each class lasting one or two days. 
The average yearly enrollment for the entire ·CE pro
gram over the last few years is roughly 15,000, said 
Shinn. The total program approximately yields 
$1,250,000 yearly income which is approximately less 
lhan 10 percent of COM's yearly earnings, according ro 
ShiM, 

If you are in need of a basic education, or a decent 
job that doesn't require a four-year degree, or w~nt to 
get a traffic citation off your records or have a hobby to 
(ollow up on the CE could)ie, lh,e. tp/qa [Ql,)''<'1,, •. , _, .;, 
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Jazz Comtio gives outdoor conc~rt 
BY PSNNY BARUIRA 
A Editor 
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SAB elects new officers, plans for new year 
By DAWN RUNNER 
Starr Reporter 

College of the Mainland's Student Activities 
Board will be bringing in the new year with new ideas 
and new people. 

The SAB elected new officers on Tuesday, Nov. 20. 
The voting process was a lengthy ordeal, but everyone 
applauded the new officers whose positions were well 
deserved. The election of some positions was a difficult 
decision. The candidates for these positions were very 
qualified and_ presented good speeches explaining why 

• 

• 

they should hold that position, such as secretary or 
treasurer. 

The envelope please. The new officers for the SAB 
during the next year will be: Carol Bower, president; 
Rita McDermou, vice president; Paula Mizzles, secre
tary; Paula Felder, treasurer; Felicia Escobar. parli
mentarian; JQC Velasquez, chairman of 15ands; Ormond 
James, chairman of speakers; Jackie Davison, historian; 
and Stephinia Hobbes, Student Activities Council rcp
resentitive. 

The new ideas for SAB activities will be discdssed 
by the new officers and members in upcoming meetings. . ' ... . . . . '· . ,. . ' 

• 

• 

'Tis the season to be busy ... 

Clubs participate 
in holiday things 
BY PENNY BARRERA 
Assistant Editor 

h's beginning lo look a lot like Christmas, every
where you go, including College pf the Mainland. All 
around campus, clubs are sponsoring food drives, throw
ing parties and singing and playing Christmas music. 
Did your club sponsor a food drive, have a songfest or 
throw a party? Well, here are a few of the clubs that 
participated in the spirit of Christmas this year. 

The Office of Equal Educational Opportunity and 
the Organization of African American Culture hosted a 
pany honoring Kwanza an African holiday Dec. 14. 
They celebrated K wanza and the African culture with 
stor)' telling, African dances, music and food. Guests
were encouraged to attend in a traditional African dress. 
The holiday focused on the history and remembrance of 
the African culture, but stressed family togetherness 
according to OAAC President Lester Moore. The party 
was held on campus in the Leaming Resource Cenrer 
Teaching Auditorium, Room L-131 at 7 p.m. 

Phi Theta Kappa has been sponsoring a year-round 
food drive. At every meeting club members are asked to 
bring a non-perishable food item. Club members then 
rotate in taking the collected items to local food pan
tties. Esther J. Krawietz, club reporter, and Sherrie Hus
band delivered some items recently and stated that they 
enjoy helping the hungry all year and not just oo Christ
mas. 

The Texas Nursing Stucleali Associati<llUI» in· 
volved with severa1 activities tfais season. according to 
Connie O'Kane, nursing faculty member. A box of in

. Stant food items, cosmetic and personal items, was sent 
to military personnel under the direction of student 
Dana Aldridge. 

The son of a nursing student at COM is in.the Mid
dle East, and this box was delivered to his ship for him 
and his friends, O'Kane explained. The box was mailed 
Nov. 28 and was expected to arri\re in time for the 
Christmas holidays. 

TNSA also distributed food baskets to a freshman 
and to a sophomore student nurse in need. Fiesta. Food 
King and Texas Super Food Markets donated $10 and 
$ 15 gift certificates for the baskets. 

The association also hosted a Christmas pot-luck 
luncheon for the future nurses and staff in the nursing 
skills Jab Dec. 5. _ 

Club Christian will sponsor air on-campus food 
drive. A box will be placed in each building, according 
to Jo Ann Pevoto and Dr. Janith Stephenson, club spon
scns. The food, once collected, will be distributed to 
various charity organizations like the Salvation Anny 
and local food pantries. Pevoto stated that the pantries 
in the Santa Fe area were especially low at this time. 
The collection of food began on Dec. 5 and contiues 
through Dec. 18. Club members Ella Lowe, Howard 
Clayton, Linda and Travis Woods, Yvonne Chapman 
and Gary Smith will be in charge of the boxes placed in 
different buildings on campus. 

Troy Fortenbery, president and Mark Farias, vice 
president of the Art Association will be sponsoring ~e 
box in the Fine Arts Building. Pevoto stresses that 1f 
anyone knows of a worthwhile pantry that may need 
food to contact her at (409) 938-1211 or (713) 280-
3991, Ext. 316 or Stephensoo at Ext. 322. 

The Outdoor Club had a Christmas party on Dec. 15 
for anyone interested in being in the club and for cur
rent members. 

I 
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Long and winding road brings Higgins to COM 
I 

By FRANKIE RODRIQUEZ 
Staff Reporter 

What's a guy who grew up in Turners Falls, Mass., 
doing in Texas City? When you ask Jim Higgins that. 
you're likely not to get a straight answer. And it sure 
won't be a short one even if it is straight. 

For the past 11 years, Higgins has been seen on the 
campus of College of the Mainland. For the past five 
years, he has be.en director of Public lnfonnation. But 
his world extends far beyond Turner's Falls and Texas 
City. 

"I never knew Texas had an ocean, much less an is
land, M Higgins chuckles. "I thought Galveston was a 
Glen Campbell song." 

This man has stories to tell and can keep you en
grossed in a mosaic of fascinating adventure which is 
what his life has been up to this point. 

"I went into the Air Force in 1968. They traught 
me Russian for 12 months. Then I got assigned to San 
Antonio. It made a lot of sense to me. Anyway, that's 
how I got educated about Texas. It didn't take me long 
to find out that there is not much Russian spoken in San 
Antonio. So, 1 answered an ad in the Air Force Times. 
They were really hurting for American Forces TV and 
Radio ~rsonnel so I became a disc jockey at an Anny 
base radio station in Korea where they immediately 
nicknamed me, the only airman on base, 'Birdman. '" 

To hear him tell the story, he was in solitary con
finement at that base for 13 months, but it beat being in 
Viemam. 

Then Higgins was discharged in California. So as a 
young man with a degree in broadcast journalism and 
four years of military service. he decided to get back 
into the real world. He bought a Yamaha 650 and took 
off cross<0untry oh the motorcycle. What's more in
credible is that he had never been on a motorcycle be
fore! 

"I always watched Route 66 when it was on televi~ 
sioo. And those guys always had an exciting adventure 
even if they just went to the comer store for milk:," 
Higgins says. "Needless to say, my ttip was not that ex
citing, but it was fun for a month and a half of my life." 

And that bit of traveling was just enough to let 
him know that he did want to travel. So, once again, he 
decided to sell his bike and all his belongings and went 
off to travel Europe. 

"I'd stay in cheap flophouses and sleep in train sta
tions. All I had was a backpack - a backpack and a lot of 
wanderlust." 

His European escapade began in Frankfurt. Germa
ny (fonnerly West Germany), and for the next three 

Director of Publi( Information Jim Higgins stands in front of a series of four pictures o1 his encounter with Paul 
McCartney at the same intersection where theBeatles' Abbe1 Road album cover. was shot. Higgins and McCartney 
can be seen in the lower left photo. · " (Photo by Frankie Rodriquez) 

months he went to Casablanca, Marak.esh, Morocco; Tu
nisia; Italy; Sicily; Spain; and Paris, France. "I did aU 
this in three months and was living on oranges, bread, 
and ... wine, ha!· he recalls. 

Well as you can imagine,.jlloney began running out. 
So Higgins then began working as a tour bus driver 
driving people from London to Tangiers, Morocco. 
Guess what? He'd never driven a bus before. "I learned 
to drive the bus one night at one o'clock in the morning 
with a bunch of drunk German tourists on my double 
decker bus," he confesses. "But after a couple of days, I 
could go into those small towns in Morocco and not 
even scrape the walls anymore." 

But wait, there's more. 

While in London, he decided to look for Abbey 
Road, the historic site where the Beatles crossed the 
street for the cover of the album by the same name. 

While his friend set up for a pictures, and as Hig
gins slarted to cross Abbey Road, he heard a voice with 

~ 

a British accent say "Wot a stroke o' luck! The folb 
back 'ome'll nevuh buhlieve this. Want me ta be in yuh 
pikchuh?" It was Paul McCartney. Yes, he's got Ille pic
tures to prove it hanging on his office walls in the Ad
ministration BuiJding. 

COM's Public Information director has come a 
long way from the loog-haired American hippie he was 
in Europe to the white collar media specialist in Galves
ton County. There have been several st\)ps along the 
way, however. 

Like the time he interviewed Sandra Goode, Lyn
ette "Squeaky" Fromme's roommate, shortly after 
Fromme pointed the gun at President Gerald Ford. 

He's also worked in the graphics/media depanmenl 
at UTMB in Galveston. 

Higgins obtained a master's degree in biomedical 
communications from the University of Texas at Hous
ton. and was a journalist at an KP.Ff-FM in Houston 
(which is considered to be a very eclectic radio station). 

Rachel relinquishes SAB presidency 
For several years he has authored a satirical and hu

morous newsletter he has titled "The Gas Line--for 
those who sit and wait." He started it during the first 
oil crisis of the 1970s, not the current one. His work in 
I.hat newsletter has recently been acclaimed by Time 
magazine (()ct. 29 issue) where editors praised him for 
the quality of his wit and writing. 

By THOMAS OVERBECK 
Staff Reporter 

The College of the Mainland Student Activities 
Board has enjoyed great success this past semester with 
their various activities, shows and events. Breu Rachel, 
president of the SAB, has been overseeing this success. 
JnterCOM interviewed the outgoing president on his 
experience with the SAB as well as his future plans. 

Rachel graduated from Texas City High School in 
1988. He enrolled at COM soon after, majoring in com
puter infonnation systems and programming. He joined 
the SAB in September 1989 and 1was elected president 
two months afterwards. 

During his tenure he has organized several popular 
events and secured some famous entertainers to perform 
al COM, such as illusionist Kevin Spencer and venttilo
quist Jeff Dunham with his puppet Peanut. 

"The good thing about that is we got him [Dun
ham} the semester before he came here," Rachel ex
plained. "The Friday before he came, he appeared on The 
Tonight Show with Johnny Carson. I felt getting some
ooe wbo has been in the spotlight down here to 'COM, 

• 
• 

concerning our small budget ... I thought that was one 
of the biggest achievements for me in the SAB ... 

One of the funniest moments that Rachel experi
enced while in the SAB occurred during the showing of 
a free movie that the board sponsored. 

"Last March, we showed look Who's Talking, and 
the sound went out on us," Rachel recalled. "I had to go 
and adlib for 10 minutes what was happening on the 
screen." 

Rachel's sister was also there that night with her 
friends. "It was her 16th birthday ... and there were 
about 300 people there, the biggest crowd we probably 
ever had for a free movie. I led all of them in singing 
'Happy Birthday' to my sister, and I got to embarrass 
her greatly." 

Next fall, Rach~'J plans to attend University of 
Houston at Clear Lake. He feels he will be better pre
pared, due to his leadership experience in the SAB. He 
compares leading the SAB to running a small company. 

"It was a lot of fun to do ... to plan programs and to 
see them go off," he said. "There was a little bit of self
discipline in there, making sure that they (the pro
grams) were run effectively. All in all , it gave me a 
sense of leadership, and it was a lot of fun." 

f 

As a result of that recognition by Time, Higgins 
has been inrerviewed by radio stations in Seattle and 
Baltimore, and has been a talk show guest on a Washing-
ton, D.C., radio program. • 

The fascinating storiey haven't slOpped since his ar
rival at the COM campus. Ask him alx>ul the Continu
ing E<iocation course a La Marque man took on "How to 
write the story of your life." 

Higgins explained, "He actually wrote the story of 
his life, which he had fully documented, as was his fami
ly custom, from their migration from Nebraska to Tex
as. A week after he finished his book, the man died and 
his son had the book printed." 

What's Higgins going to do when his son tells him 
he wants to travel cross-country for a couple of 
months? "Ge.e, I don't know. That's interesting. I hope 
111 be a liUle more mellow and be able to handle iL" 

Eleven years at College of the Mainland. That's 
more time at one place than he's ever spent anywhere be
fore. 

"You know that's right!" he answers with a hint of 
wanderlust in his eye. "I'd better do something about 
ihaL .. ." 

• 
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Dellinger protests U.S. military in Persian Gulf 

David Dellinger addresses a packed COM auditorium Nov. 29 charging the U.S. government with deception over 
the true reason for Operation Desert Shield. Dellinger's appearance was made pmsible by a gift from the late Bob 
Grafton, editor of COM's Focus. (Photo b1 Jim Higgins) 

Continued from Page 1----------
chemic.al warfare on the Iranians and poison gM on his 
own Kurdish minority. Twelve Western nations wanted 
to get a resolution through condemning him for that, 
and the United Stales wouldn't allow it because he was 
our policeman at the time." 

Dellinger also said our military occupation in the 
Middle East has nothing to do with the likelihood of 
Hussein obtaining a nuclear bomb. He pointed out that 
"the U.S. has 458 nuclear bombs on ships and submarines 
in the gulf today." 

Replying LO those who say we must not appease 
Hussein as we did Hitler, Dellinger said: "Well, lhe ap
pcasemeot has already laken place, and listen to this. An 
Atlanra-based bank helped fmance lhe Iraqi invasion of 
Kuwait by supplying $3 billion of credit partly guaran
tfed by lhe U.S. governmenL" 

To demoostrate that the United States is not there 
to defend against aggression or to ,rand up for human 
rights, Dellinger presented a description of our allies: 
Saudi Arabia and occupiod KuwaiL He said in Saudi Ara
bia, where the majority of our lrOOpS and weaponry are 
Jocated. it is illegal for a woman IO drive a car. "In Sau
di it is illegal IO offer a Jewish or Christian prayer. so 
we're fighting for freedom by telling Christian Gls and 
Jewish Gls they must not wear a crucifix or a star of 
David while they're fighting for freedom." Then Del
linges read from the 1989 U.S. Stale Department's 
record on Human Right's. "Saudi Arabia is a country 
where all forms of political expression are forbidden 
and where arbitrary arrest. torture and executions are 
common place." 

Dellinger said that Kuwait's monarchy was only 
scan:ely better. "But Kuwai~ can you believe it, did have 
an advisory elective assembly for a while, and how 
many people do you think were allowed to vote for it?" 
he asked. "Only 6.4 percent of the population was al
lowed to vote. But then the current emir. whom we're 
trying to reinstall. you know. in our fight for democra
cy and freedom. dissolved that assembly, which was 
ooly advisay anyway in 1986." 

After pointing out that we aren't fighting for some 
son of gallant principle, like defeoding against nalced 
aggression or stopping a new Hitler. Dellinger ad
dressed the question of why U.S. lrOOpS are in the Per
sian Gulf region. 

• 

He said it fulls back to the end of World War II 
when the United States first started working toward a 
permanent war economy which would be fueled by the 
Cold War. Dellinger read from a 1948 State Depart
ment document which for years has governed American 
po)icy without the citizenry ever hearing of iL The doc: 
ument read: 

We have about 50 percent of the world's 
wealth and 63 percent of its population. In 
this situation we canMI fail to ~come the 
object of envy and rese~n.t. Our real task 
in the coming period is to devise a pattern of 
relationships which will permit us to main
tain this position of disparity. 

"That's what they .called fighting for democracy in 
Vietnam. trying to maintain that position of undemo
cratic disparity." Dellinger commented after reading 
the letter. · 

"The United S- is threatened with the collapse 
of the pemianent war economy by the ending of the 
Cold War." Dellinger implied that the gulf crisis 
might have been ex~tly what President Bush and his 
advisers needed to continue the enormous military 
spending of the United States. 

Dellinger said another factor contributing to our 
cx:cupation of the Persian Gulf area is "to gain conttol 
of what Presidents Roosevelt, Truman and Eisenhowes 
and later Caner and Reagan called 'the area for U.S. in

, vestment and control.' Control because it's at the cross-
roads of three continents. Investment for the obvious 
reasons." 

At 7 5, Dellinger remains true to the values he has 
long held. He feels non-violence as a tactic is the best, 
perhaps the only way to achieve social justice. He has 
been imprisoned more than 50 times for various fo~ 
of nonviolent social protest. He worked wilh the anti
Nazi undergrouod during the World War Il years. Del
linger has been a leader in the anti-war. disarmament. 
feminist and anti-wverty movements. never straying 
from his non-violent strategies. 

But Dellinger is perhaps best known as a member of 
the notorious Chicago Seven (originalJy Chicago 
Eight). He was among the men in the Chicago group • 
convicted for organizing an anti-war demonstration at 

• 
• 

• 

.. 

the 1968 Democfi\liC National Convention that erupted 
into violence between demonstrators and Chicago po
lice. His conviction was overturned on appeal. 

COM history instructor Larry Smith introduced 
Dellinger to the 11 am. audience. Smith said: "There is a 
close kinship in the philosophy of Martin Luther King 
and Dave Dellinger. Like Manin Luther King, Dave Del
linger is maladjusted. He's never been able to adjust to 
an economic system that takes necessities from the 
many to give luxuries to the few. He's never adjusted to 
a thing-oriented society where machines, computers, 
profits and property rights are more important than 
people. And he's never adjusted to the madness of mili
tarism." 

Smith also said of Dellinger: "He continues to be
lieve that violence, as a way of achieving social jusiice. 
is not only immoral but that it's impractical. Impracti
cal because violence thrives on hatred rather than love. 

; It creates bitterness in the survivors and brutality in the 
destroyer~" 

Although not every person agreed with Dellinger. 
the aunosphere in the auditorium conveyed feelings of 
interest., involvement, concern and humor. 

During the discussion following Dellinger's 
speech, one young student expressed concern about her 
generation's lack of involvement in social causes. She 
felt people are concerned more about buying the right 
car, the right house and getting the best job. Dellinger 
replied that at the outset of Lhe VielJUlIJl War there was 
very little opix,sition, but there has been much opposi
tion to the possible Middle East war, even though no 
shots have been fired. He believes our generation may 
seem fragmented because of the many different social 
movemenis (from Save the Ozone to Animal Rights) 
whereas-in the '60s the primary areas of reform were 
civil rights and anti•war. He hinted that our generation 
may surprise pC:Oplc when some sort of spark pulls 
them togelher. 

"In the '60s when I was already a member of the 
older generation. all of these smart-a_ young kids 
came along and they really did know more than I did," 
Dellinger said. "'Eve.ry generation comes along with new 
insight, and new perspectives." , 

In case of emergency ... 
The College of the Mainland campus police emer

gency number is Ext. 599. Anyone needing immediate 
police assistmee should dial that number. 

For non-emergencies dial Ext 403. When calling 
from off campus, the COM numbers are (409) 938-1211 
or (713) 280-3991. 
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Librarian enjoys college atmosphere Did you COM to 
the holiday dance? 

By DALE DIMITRI 
Staff Reporter 

It's that time of the year again. Tenn papers, reports 
and speeches weigh on studeors' heads. And the library 
swarms with the chaos of students in the hectic process 
of research. But. never fear, there to make your life easi
er is CoUege of the Mainland's reference librarian, Ann 
Miller. 

Miller first went to work for COM 16 years ago, 
prompted by an ad sent to her expressing a desire for a 
reference librarian for a small comfortable staff. Mill
er feels that this "small comfortable staff' applies to 
the whole general atmosphere of COM and is one of her 
favorite traits of the school. 

COM librarian Ann Millerconfers with student assis
tant Yolanda Mills about informatioo on the computer, 

(Photo by Brady Mahaney) 

COM choirs present 
Christmas concert 

By RODNEY CONLEY 
Staff Reporter 

Both the COM Singers and the S,Udio Singers Ireat
ed a College of the Mainland audieoce of young and old 
to a holiday concert Nov. 27 in the Fine Arts Building. 

The show began with choir director Hope Shiver 
leading her COM Singers through seven songs. Five 
were holiday-oriented songs: "Dixit Maria," "Brausten 
Alle Berge;' "Three Christmas Minatures Number 
Two," "In His Care-0" and "I'll Coll In Aye By Yon 
Town"; one comedic venture. "Thrift"; and a sizzling re
ligious inspirational of "Praise Him.· 

After a short break to allow for a costume change, 
the performers returned. 

The Studio Singers split from the larger group, and 
with instrumentalists Sam Antley on keyboards, Ken 
Grubb on bass guirar, Ken Valentino on guirar and Mau 
Crawford on drums staged a humorous and entertaining 
disagreement as a lead-in to a funky rendition of the fa. 
miliar tune "Do re mi." 'They then sang "Gold Mine" and 
followed that up with an arrangement of "Back to the 
'50s." which featured a few rock and roll classics of that 
era. 

Then it was the audience's tum to vocalize as Shiver 
led them through some pretty shaky renditions of "Deck 
The Halls," "Joy To The World," "Jingle Bells" and six 
others. After this. the Studio Singers returned to do 
what can only be described as an extremely weird finale 
called "Good King Kong Looked Ou~• which featured . 
their skills at playing kazoos. 

• 

• 

"There is more of an open relationship between stu
dents and faculty at a community college," Miller 
mused. "Many times the same student I see at the refer
ence desk is the same student I see at the track or the 
weight room." Miller humoroosly recalled one stu
dent's comment lO her in the weight room, "Oh. even the 
librarian lifcs more than me." 

For research, a library is invaluable. Miller con
tends that a big problem for students doing resean:h is 
what she tenns an "information overJoad. • For any giv
eo topic, the library offer.; many different angles of ex
amination from man)' different typeS of sources. 

"One of the main reasons students have lrollble ' 
with research is that elementary and high schools teach 
an unrealistic image of the research process," Miller 
srated. "They teach students to generate perfect outlines 
before doing research. 

"The initial stages of research are and should be 
chaotic and confusing," Miller explained. "This is due to 
the wealth of information available. A specific direc· 
tion is found after an initial analysis." 

Miller holds a master's degree in library science 
from the University of Texas. Austin. where she first 
obtained a bachelor's degree with a major in history and 
a minor in English. She also earned a master's in humani
ties with a concentratiOn in film from University of 
Houston-Clear Lake. 

•1 will always be raking courses, I love education," 
said Miller, ~ho describes herself as an education gen
eralist "I have some sort of an inrcrest in just about any 
topic a student needs help with." 

She previously worked for the Texas State Library 
based in Odessa, in the archives department. Miller 
worked with 90 counties represented by district clerks 
to preserve historical documents. 

In her spare time, Miller's favorite hobbies are 
film analysis, physical fiuiess and camping. 

Miller commented "The best thing about COM is: 
A. the students; B. the ~ts; and C. the students." 

Most of COM's faithful r~hers count Ann 
Miller's helpful presence as a blessing. As for COM re
search newcomers. when things start getting kind of 
hectic, tum to the person at·the reference desk. She can 
help. 

By THOMAS OVERBECK 
Starr Reporter 

College of the Mainland's Holiday Dance 
was held Nov. 16 in the Topgallant Ballroom 
above the Wentlctrap Restaurant. lncated in 
Galveston's Historical Strand District. 

The Holiday Dance, sponsored by the Student 
Activities Boord, was free to all COM credit stu
dents. Other people paid ahead of time or at the 
door for their tickets. Panygoers dropped the 
tickets into a box for a door priu drawing held 
later in lhe evening. 

The dance was web attended by faculty, staff 
and COM students. as well as their frieods. There 
was plenty of food in the room adjoining the 
ballroom, such as chicken strips, fried cheese 
sticks. crackers. cheese and various fruits. In the 
ballroom, bartenders served both soft drinks and 
liquor to thirsty guests. 

At the other end of the room. a disc jockey, 
COM student Mark Del.ange of the DJ company 
Newzone. provided dance music. Throughout the 
room, Thanksgiving and Christmas decorations as 
well as balloons added to the dance atmosphere. 

The party went on as usual until around 10:45 
P:m., when it came time for the drawing for the 
door prize, which was a Minolta Freedom 50 au~ 
matic 35mm camera-. SAil President Breu Rachel 
and Vice President Teresa Trygstad sought oot one 
of the dancers to dra\. the lucky licket. After two 
wisucccssful drawings, the name Brady Mahaney 
was called out, and lnterCOM's photography edi
tor stepped forward .to add another camera to his 
coUection. 

Afier the drawing, die dancing raumed until 
midnigh~ when the party ended. The SAB collect
ed approximately $220 from the even~ according 
to ActivitieCoordinator Maryann Urick. 

'"The students felt good about it It was a 
good turnout," Urick stated. 

3 music students win places in jazz band 

COM students Ken Valentino on guitar, Matt Cnwford on drums and Rob Alley on trumpet """ tht .,_ 
of pla1ing in the jazz band at tho Texas Music Educators Convention la San Antonio in February. Earlier 
this year various members or bands submitted taped recordinp of tbeir music to be judged by tbe Teus 
Junior College Honors Band. Valentino, Crawford and Alley will perform with othor wintien from Texas 

under the direction of a guest cooductor. (Photo by Jim Higins) 
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Sports/Recreation 

Crude, Crushers among volleyball champions 
By FRANKIE RODRIQUEZ 
Staff Reporter 

~4) 7 
the I College of the Mainland fall volleyball sea

son came to an exciting conclusion in early Decemlx.:r as 
champions were crowned in four differem leagues. 

The most exciting championship game was in the 
A-B league. Somebody Else and La Bomba battled in a 
two-hour match. Only in this case, it could be called a 
mis-match. · 

La Bomba played wilh,only five players against the 
regulation six players for Somebody Else. Nonethe
less, La Bomba won the first game of the match, 15-12. 
Somebody Else managed to battle back to take the next 

two games, 15-10, 15-14. Somebody Else is made up of 
Diane Wilson, Dana Tarter, Liane Marshall, Scott Mar
shall, Fred Patterson, Ron Stouffer, Tom Minella, 
Doug Tarter and Sue Minella. 

The victory for Somebody Else was a consolation 
'for the team after having lost in the top division finals 
(A league) to Texas Crude. Texas Crude ·swept that 
match by winning the first two games. Texas Crude's 
learn members include Bill Pleske, Joe Mancuso, Bobby 
Fickey, Patty Martin, Cari Lent. Nick Mancuso, Mel 
Mancuso and Bonnie Carroll. 

The B league finals piued TIie Crushers against I 
Want A Cold Beer. The Crushers, made up of Roy 
McCulloch, Leslie Henderson, Glenda Baucom, Wayne 
Henderson, Randie Martindale and Karl Stager, won the 
maleh to claim lhe championship. 

West Point Pcpercll won the championship match 
in the C league. Jeanine Bennett, Kelly Bautista, Stepha
nie Marshall, Jerry Cleveland, Johnny Rosales, Ruby 
Rodriquez and Beau Cyr beat Bump, Set, Miss to take 
first place. 

All of these teams play in lhe Thursday night 
leagues. 

The winners of the A League .olieyhall championship are (trom left, top): Bill Pleske, Joe Mancuso, Bobby Fickey, 
Tommy Mills, (bottom.O Patty Martin, Nick Mancuso (mascot), Cari Lent and Mel Mancuso. The team is known as 
Texas Crude. (Photo by Frankie Rodriquez) 

There is one league which plays on Tuesday nights. 
Seven teamS canptae in a B league and the cltampiolL1 ate 
The Network. Team members include Michele Holmes, 
Ken Holzer, Betty Patterson, Angelo Ortega, Miguel 

Ortega, Jr., Ruby Rodriquez, Keith D. Soechting, Amber 
Maier, Pmn Gallia and Monte Hayes. 

League play will resume during the spring semester 
on Tuesday and Thursday nights al the COM gym. , 

Bryant top bomber in 3-point contest • • • 
And the winner 1s ••• 

COM physical education instructor Jerry Bryant 
(wearing arm band) readies ror a rebound during the 
fall 3-on-3 basketball tournament. Bryant is the 
champion of the 3-Point Shootout held Dec. 4 in the 
COM gymnasium. (Photo by Brady Mahaney) 

By FRANKIE RODRIQUEZ 
Staff Reporter 

Maybe Jerry Bryant should volunteer for President 
,Bush's "~ Shield" campaign as a long-range bom
ber. After all, he's the best long-range bomber at Col
lege of the Mainland. 

Bryant, a physical education instructor at COM, 
won the Three-Point Basketball Shootout last week by 
beating a field of 14 other guys who tried to jack it up 
from the three-point line (19 feet 9 inches from lhc 
goal). But the win did not come easy for Bryant All the 
participants were required to shoot balls from five dif
ferent spots on the floor. A 90 second time limit was 
set and after all shots were taken from the five spots 
the shooters could start again. Shooters averaged 30 
shots in that time period. 

After the first round, lhe top four scorers advanced 
to the second round. At the end of the second round 
Bryant and Gaylen Hayward, an employee at COM, 
were tied with 17 three-pointers. A playoff for 60 sec
onds was next up for the two. 

Bryant went first and made 10 baskets. Hayward 
followed and scored his 10th basket on his last shot be
fore the buzzer. Aoother playoff. 

This time the clock was set for 15 seconds. Bryant 
stalled the round by making the first four shots and fin
ished with five. That put the pressure on Hayward who 
started slowly, missing his first four shots. Hayward 
then heatt:d, up making four of the last five shots. His fi
nal shot at the buzzer bounced off the back of the rim 
putting the first-place trophy in Bryant's hands. 

Bryant and Hayward rarely compete against each 
because they are usually teammates in the other tourna
ments conducted by the COM recreation department. 

Bryant may not be the kind of long-range bomber 
President Bush would need, but the Hbuston Rockets 

could - and have - done a lot worse! 

I 

• 

Eight-year-old Chris Benso ol'Texm City was the 
winner in the 1/4-mile division of the 1990Turkey 
Trot held on the COM campus Nov. 18. The 
annual Turkey Trot helps kick off the holiday 
season for the college, (Photo by John Glowczwskl) 

' 

Piano instructor in tune with success 
By DAWN RUNNER 
Starr Reporter 

Russian-born Sophia Gilmson Rizov started play
ing the piano at the age of ·6. Being the only musician in 
her entire family, she studied at a conservatory and 
made music into her profession. 

Gilmson, a College of the Mainland music instruc
tor, graduated cum laucte from the Leningrad Conserva
tory in the Soviet Union. This is one of the "best conser
vatories in the world," she said. While Gilmson was in 
Russia, she did "everything a pianist can possibly do" in
cluding teaching, recitals and solo appearances with or
chestras. She has been teaching since she was 17. 

However, Gilmson and her husband did not want to 
"identify themselves with the system" in the Soviet 
Union; and after much thought, they decided to come to 
the United Slates 14 years ago. "Life decided for me," 
GilI1_1son claims. 

The Rizovs were very poor at the time. Gilmson 
said that they "only had one suitcase" and about $228 
when they came to Houston. 

Adjusting lO life in America was very difficult for 
the Riwvs in Amcrca since they had to leave thier en
tire family when they left Russia. They could not speak 
English or even drive a car. Gilmson describes the ex
perience as "falling off of the moon." 

Visiting her family only became possible a couple 
of years aio. Earlier. the Rizovs had no way of commu
nicating with their family. However, she adapted well 
to the changes in a new and unfamiliar country. She has 
proven herself lO be worthy of any challenge that 

comes her way. 
The pianist received the 1978 Young Artist Com

pelition in New York City and the 1979 Piano lnlema
tional Recording Competition's Teacher Grand Prize. 
She also has receive.d the Houston Music Teachers Asso
ciation "Teacher of the Year" award for 1988-89. 

Gilmson has performed in the Soviet Union. Italy 
and in the United States as a piano soloist with an or
chestra. 

After four years in the United States. Gilmson ap-

plied for a job at COM as a piano teacher. A friend, 
COM piano instructor Laura Gonli, had told her of the 
job opening and insisted that she apply for iL After the 
interview and a shon recital, Gilmson had the job. 

Gilmson has been teaching al COM 10 years now. 
She has a permanent contract with the college to teach
Tuesdays and Thursdays. On the other days she either 
performs or teaches at a private studio in Houston 
where she resides. 

The Rizovs now have a son. He was born in the 
United States and will be 5 in January. The couple hope 
that he will enjoy music as much as they do. Gilmson 
wants him to learn to play the piano, but she will not 
force him to make music a life long study. 

Pianists Gilmson admires the most are the late 
Imil Gilels, a great Russian pianist, and lhe late 'Glenn 
Guild, a great Canadian pianist, as well as many others. 

Gilmson Rizov is a truly gifted pianist. and her mu
sic is a pleasure to listen to. If anyone would like to . 
continue their piano lessons, this reporter strongly rec
ommends taking lessons from her. 
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COM piano instructor Sophia Gilmson displays her 
manual dexterity at the piano. She performed 
Perkof'"aefrs Concerto No. 3 during College Hour in the 
Fine Arts recital hall De<. 6. 

(Photo by Frankie Rodriquez) 

HAPPY HOLIDAYS 
From the InterCOM Staff 
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Crude, Crushers among volleyball champions 
By FRANKIE RODRIQUEZ 
Staff Reporter 

~4) 7 
the I College of the Mainland fall volleyball sea

son came to an exciting conclusion in early Decemlx.:r as 
champions were crowned in four differem leagues. 

The most exciting championship game was in the 
A-B league. Somebody Else and La Bomba battled in a 
two-hour match. Only in this case, it could be called a 
mis-match. · 

La Bomba played wilh,only five players against the 
regulation six players for Somebody Else. Nonethe
less, La Bomba won the first game of the match, 15-12. 
Somebody Else managed to battle back to take the next 

two games, 15-10, 15-14. Somebody Else is made up of 
Diane Wilson, Dana Tarter, Liane Marshall, Scott Mar
shall, Fred Patterson, Ron Stouffer, Tom Minella, 
Doug Tarter and Sue Minella. 

The victory for Somebody Else was a consolation 
'for the team after having lost in the top division finals 
(A league) to Texas Crude. Texas Crude ·swept that 
match by winning the first two games. Texas Crude's 
learn members include Bill Pleske, Joe Mancuso, Bobby 
Fickey, Patty Martin, Cari Lent. Nick Mancuso, Mel 
Mancuso and Bonnie Carroll. 

The B league finals piued TIie Crushers against I 
Want A Cold Beer. The Crushers, made up of Roy 
McCulloch, Leslie Henderson, Glenda Baucom, Wayne 
Henderson, Randie Martindale and Karl Stager, won the 
maleh to claim lhe championship. 

West Point Pcpercll won the championship match 
in the C league. Jeanine Bennett, Kelly Bautista, Stepha
nie Marshall, Jerry Cleveland, Johnny Rosales, Ruby 
Rodriquez and Beau Cyr beat Bump, Set, Miss to take 
first place. 

All of these teams play in lhe Thursday night 
leagues. 

The winners of the A League .olieyhall championship are (trom left, top): Bill Pleske, Joe Mancuso, Bobby Fickey, 
Tommy Mills, (bottom.O Patty Martin, Nick Mancuso (mascot), Cari Lent and Mel Mancuso. The team is known as 
Texas Crude. (Photo by Frankie Rodriquez) 

There is one league which plays on Tuesday nights. 
Seven teamS canptae in a B league and the cltampiolL1 ate 
The Network. Team members include Michele Holmes, 
Ken Holzer, Betty Patterson, Angelo Ortega, Miguel 

Ortega, Jr., Ruby Rodriquez, Keith D. Soechting, Amber 
Maier, Pmn Gallia and Monte Hayes. 

League play will resume during the spring semester 
on Tuesday and Thursday nights al the COM gym. , 

Bryant top bomber in 3-point contest • • • 
And the winner 1s ••• 

COM physical education instructor Jerry Bryant 
(wearing arm band) readies ror a rebound during the 
fall 3-on-3 basketball tournament. Bryant is the 
champion of the 3-Point Shootout held Dec. 4 in the 
COM gymnasium. (Photo by Brady Mahaney) 
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Maybe Jerry Bryant should volunteer for President 
,Bush's "~ Shield" campaign as a long-range bom
ber. After all, he's the best long-range bomber at Col
lege of the Mainland. 

Bryant, a physical education instructor at COM, 
won the Three-Point Basketball Shootout last week by 
beating a field of 14 other guys who tried to jack it up 
from the three-point line (19 feet 9 inches from lhc 
goal). But the win did not come easy for Bryant All the 
participants were required to shoot balls from five dif
ferent spots on the floor. A 90 second time limit was 
set and after all shots were taken from the five spots 
the shooters could start again. Shooters averaged 30 
shots in that time period. 

After the first round, lhe top four scorers advanced 
to the second round. At the end of the second round 
Bryant and Gaylen Hayward, an employee at COM, 
were tied with 17 three-pointers. A playoff for 60 sec
onds was next up for the two. 

Bryant went first and made 10 baskets. Hayward 
followed and scored his 10th basket on his last shot be
fore the buzzer. Aoother playoff. 

This time the clock was set for 15 seconds. Bryant 
stalled the round by making the first four shots and fin
ished with five. That put the pressure on Hayward who 
started slowly, missing his first four shots. Hayward 
then heatt:d, up making four of the last five shots. His fi
nal shot at the buzzer bounced off the back of the rim 
putting the first-place trophy in Bryant's hands. 

Bryant and Hayward rarely compete against each 
because they are usually teammates in the other tourna
ments conducted by the COM recreation department. 

Bryant may not be the kind of long-range bomber 
President Bush would need, but the Hbuston Rockets 

could - and have - done a lot worse! 
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Eight-year-old Chris Benso ol'Texm City was the 
winner in the 1/4-mile division of the 1990Turkey 
Trot held on the COM campus Nov. 18. The 
annual Turkey Trot helps kick off the holiday 
season for the college, (Photo by John Glowczwskl) 
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Piano instructor in tune with success 
By DAWN RUNNER 
Starr Reporter 

Russian-born Sophia Gilmson Rizov started play
ing the piano at the age of ·6. Being the only musician in 
her entire family, she studied at a conservatory and 
made music into her profession. 

Gilmson, a College of the Mainland music instruc
tor, graduated cum laucte from the Leningrad Conserva
tory in the Soviet Union. This is one of the "best conser
vatories in the world," she said. While Gilmson was in 
Russia, she did "everything a pianist can possibly do" in
cluding teaching, recitals and solo appearances with or
chestras. She has been teaching since she was 17. 

However, Gilmson and her husband did not want to 
"identify themselves with the system" in the Soviet 
Union; and after much thought, they decided to come to 
the United Slates 14 years ago. "Life decided for me," 
GilI1_1son claims. 

The Rizovs were very poor at the time. Gilmson 
said that they "only had one suitcase" and about $228 
when they came to Houston. 

Adjusting lO life in America was very difficult for 
the Riwvs in Amcrca since they had to leave thier en
tire family when they left Russia. They could not speak 
English or even drive a car. Gilmson describes the ex
perience as "falling off of the moon." 

Visiting her family only became possible a couple 
of years aio. Earlier. the Rizovs had no way of commu
nicating with their family. However, she adapted well 
to the changes in a new and unfamiliar country. She has 
proven herself lO be worthy of any challenge that 

comes her way. 
The pianist received the 1978 Young Artist Com

pelition in New York City and the 1979 Piano lnlema
tional Recording Competition's Teacher Grand Prize. 
She also has receive.d the Houston Music Teachers Asso
ciation "Teacher of the Year" award for 1988-89. 

Gilmson has performed in the Soviet Union. Italy 
and in the United States as a piano soloist with an or
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After four years in the United States. Gilmson ap-

plied for a job at COM as a piano teacher. A friend, 
COM piano instructor Laura Gonli, had told her of the 
job opening and insisted that she apply for iL After the 
interview and a shon recital, Gilmson had the job. 

Gilmson has been teaching al COM 10 years now. 
She has a permanent contract with the college to teach
Tuesdays and Thursdays. On the other days she either 
performs or teaches at a private studio in Houston 
where she resides. 

The Rizovs now have a son. He was born in the 
United States and will be 5 in January. The couple hope 
that he will enjoy music as much as they do. Gilmson 
wants him to learn to play the piano, but she will not 
force him to make music a life long study. 

Pianists Gilmson admires the most are the late 
Imil Gilels, a great Russian pianist, and lhe late 'Glenn 
Guild, a great Canadian pianist, as well as many others. 

Gilmson Rizov is a truly gifted pianist. and her mu
sic is a pleasure to listen to. If anyone would like to . 
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ommends taking lessons from her. 
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COM piano instructor Sophia Gilmson displays her 
manual dexterity at the piano. She performed 
Perkof'"aefrs Concerto No. 3 during College Hour in the 
Fine Arts recital hall De<. 6. 

(Photo by Frankie Rodriquez) 
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Dellinger protests U.S. military in Persian Gulf 

David Dellinger addresses a packed COM auditorium Nov. 29 charging the U.S. government with deception over 
the true reason for Operation Desert Shield. Dellinger's appearance was made pmsible by a gift from the late Bob 
Grafton, editor of COM's Focus. (Photo b1 Jim Higgins) 

Continued from Page 1----------
chemic.al warfare on the Iranians and poison gM on his 
own Kurdish minority. Twelve Western nations wanted 
to get a resolution through condemning him for that, 
and the United Stales wouldn't allow it because he was 
our policeman at the time." 

Dellinger also said our military occupation in the 
Middle East has nothing to do with the likelihood of 
Hussein obtaining a nuclear bomb. He pointed out that 
"the U.S. has 458 nuclear bombs on ships and submarines 
in the gulf today." 

Replying LO those who say we must not appease 
Hussein as we did Hitler, Dellinger said: "Well, lhe ap
pcasemeot has already laken place, and listen to this. An 
Atlanra-based bank helped fmance lhe Iraqi invasion of 
Kuwait by supplying $3 billion of credit partly guaran
tfed by lhe U.S. governmenL" 

To demoostrate that the United States is not there 
to defend against aggression or to ,rand up for human 
rights, Dellinger presented a description of our allies: 
Saudi Arabia and occupiod KuwaiL He said in Saudi Ara
bia, where the majority of our lrOOpS and weaponry are 
Jocated. it is illegal for a woman IO drive a car. "In Sau
di it is illegal IO offer a Jewish or Christian prayer. so 
we're fighting for freedom by telling Christian Gls and 
Jewish Gls they must not wear a crucifix or a star of 
David while they're fighting for freedom." Then Del
linges read from the 1989 U.S. Stale Department's 
record on Human Right's. "Saudi Arabia is a country 
where all forms of political expression are forbidden 
and where arbitrary arrest. torture and executions are 
common place." 

Dellinger said that Kuwait's monarchy was only 
scan:ely better. "But Kuwai~ can you believe it, did have 
an advisory elective assembly for a while, and how 
many people do you think were allowed to vote for it?" 
he asked. "Only 6.4 percent of the population was al
lowed to vote. But then the current emir. whom we're 
trying to reinstall. you know. in our fight for democra
cy and freedom. dissolved that assembly, which was 
ooly advisay anyway in 1986." 

After pointing out that we aren't fighting for some 
son of gallant principle, like defeoding against nalced 
aggression or stopping a new Hitler. Dellinger ad
dressed the question of why U.S. lrOOpS are in the Per
sian Gulf region. 

• 

He said it fulls back to the end of World War II 
when the United States first started working toward a 
permanent war economy which would be fueled by the 
Cold War. Dellinger read from a 1948 State Depart
ment document which for years has governed American 
po)icy without the citizenry ever hearing of iL The doc: 
ument read: 

We have about 50 percent of the world's 
wealth and 63 percent of its population. In 
this situation we canMI fail to ~come the 
object of envy and rese~n.t. Our real task 
in the coming period is to devise a pattern of 
relationships which will permit us to main
tain this position of disparity. 

"That's what they .called fighting for democracy in 
Vietnam. trying to maintain that position of undemo
cratic disparity." Dellinger commented after reading 
the letter. · 

"The United S- is threatened with the collapse 
of the pemianent war economy by the ending of the 
Cold War." Dellinger implied that the gulf crisis 
might have been ex~tly what President Bush and his 
advisers needed to continue the enormous military 
spending of the United States. 

Dellinger said another factor contributing to our 
cx:cupation of the Persian Gulf area is "to gain conttol 
of what Presidents Roosevelt, Truman and Eisenhowes 
and later Caner and Reagan called 'the area for U.S. in

, vestment and control.' Control because it's at the cross-
roads of three continents. Investment for the obvious 
reasons." 

At 7 5, Dellinger remains true to the values he has 
long held. He feels non-violence as a tactic is the best, 
perhaps the only way to achieve social justice. He has 
been imprisoned more than 50 times for various fo~ 
of nonviolent social protest. He worked wilh the anti
Nazi undergrouod during the World War Il years. Del
linger has been a leader in the anti-war. disarmament. 
feminist and anti-wverty movements. never straying 
from his non-violent strategies. 

But Dellinger is perhaps best known as a member of 
the notorious Chicago Seven (originalJy Chicago 
Eight). He was among the men in the Chicago group • 
convicted for organizing an anti-war demonstration at 

• 
• 

• 

.. 

the 1968 Democfi\liC National Convention that erupted 
into violence between demonstrators and Chicago po
lice. His conviction was overturned on appeal. 

COM history instructor Larry Smith introduced 
Dellinger to the 11 am. audience. Smith said: "There is a 
close kinship in the philosophy of Martin Luther King 
and Dave Dellinger. Like Manin Luther King, Dave Del
linger is maladjusted. He's never been able to adjust to 
an economic system that takes necessities from the 
many to give luxuries to the few. He's never adjusted to 
a thing-oriented society where machines, computers, 
profits and property rights are more important than 
people. And he's never adjusted to the madness of mili
tarism." 

Smith also said of Dellinger: "He continues to be
lieve that violence, as a way of achieving social jusiice. 
is not only immoral but that it's impractical. Impracti
cal because violence thrives on hatred rather than love. 

; It creates bitterness in the survivors and brutality in the 
destroyer~" 

Although not every person agreed with Dellinger. 
the aunosphere in the auditorium conveyed feelings of 
interest., involvement, concern and humor. 

During the discussion following Dellinger's 
speech, one young student expressed concern about her 
generation's lack of involvement in social causes. She 
felt people are concerned more about buying the right 
car, the right house and getting the best job. Dellinger 
replied that at the outset of Lhe VielJUlIJl War there was 
very little opix,sition, but there has been much opposi
tion to the possible Middle East war, even though no 
shots have been fired. He believes our generation may 
seem fragmented because of the many different social 
movemenis (from Save the Ozone to Animal Rights) 
whereas-in the '60s the primary areas of reform were 
civil rights and anti•war. He hinted that our generation 
may surprise pC:Oplc when some sort of spark pulls 
them togelher. 

"In the '60s when I was already a member of the 
older generation. all of these smart-a_ young kids 
came along and they really did know more than I did," 
Dellinger said. "'Eve.ry generation comes along with new 
insight, and new perspectives." , 

In case of emergency ... 
The College of the Mainland campus police emer

gency number is Ext. 599. Anyone needing immediate 
police assistmee should dial that number. 

For non-emergencies dial Ext 403. When calling 
from off campus, the COM numbers are (409) 938-1211 
or (713) 280-3991. 
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Librarian enjoys college atmosphere Did you COM to 
the holiday dance? 

By DALE DIMITRI 
Staff Reporter 

It's that time of the year again. Tenn papers, reports 
and speeches weigh on studeors' heads. And the library 
swarms with the chaos of students in the hectic process 
of research. But. never fear, there to make your life easi
er is CoUege of the Mainland's reference librarian, Ann 
Miller. 

Miller first went to work for COM 16 years ago, 
prompted by an ad sent to her expressing a desire for a 
reference librarian for a small comfortable staff. Mill
er feels that this "small comfortable staff' applies to 
the whole general atmosphere of COM and is one of her 
favorite traits of the school. 

COM librarian Ann Millerconfers with student assis
tant Yolanda Mills about informatioo on the computer, 

(Photo by Brady Mahaney) 

COM choirs present 
Christmas concert 

By RODNEY CONLEY 
Staff Reporter 

Both the COM Singers and the S,Udio Singers Ireat
ed a College of the Mainland audieoce of young and old 
to a holiday concert Nov. 27 in the Fine Arts Building. 

The show began with choir director Hope Shiver 
leading her COM Singers through seven songs. Five 
were holiday-oriented songs: "Dixit Maria," "Brausten 
Alle Berge;' "Three Christmas Minatures Number 
Two," "In His Care-0" and "I'll Coll In Aye By Yon 
Town"; one comedic venture. "Thrift"; and a sizzling re
ligious inspirational of "Praise Him.· 

After a short break to allow for a costume change, 
the performers returned. 

The Studio Singers split from the larger group, and 
with instrumentalists Sam Antley on keyboards, Ken 
Grubb on bass guirar, Ken Valentino on guirar and Mau 
Crawford on drums staged a humorous and entertaining 
disagreement as a lead-in to a funky rendition of the fa. 
miliar tune "Do re mi." 'They then sang "Gold Mine" and 
followed that up with an arrangement of "Back to the 
'50s." which featured a few rock and roll classics of that 
era. 

Then it was the audience's tum to vocalize as Shiver 
led them through some pretty shaky renditions of "Deck 
The Halls," "Joy To The World," "Jingle Bells" and six 
others. After this. the Studio Singers returned to do 
what can only be described as an extremely weird finale 
called "Good King Kong Looked Ou~• which featured . 
their skills at playing kazoos. 

• 

• 

"There is more of an open relationship between stu
dents and faculty at a community college," Miller 
mused. "Many times the same student I see at the refer
ence desk is the same student I see at the track or the 
weight room." Miller humoroosly recalled one stu
dent's comment lO her in the weight room, "Oh. even the 
librarian lifcs more than me." 

For research, a library is invaluable. Miller con
tends that a big problem for students doing resean:h is 
what she tenns an "information overJoad. • For any giv
eo topic, the library offer.; many different angles of ex
amination from man)' different typeS of sources. 

"One of the main reasons students have lrollble ' 
with research is that elementary and high schools teach 
an unrealistic image of the research process," Miller 
srated. "They teach students to generate perfect outlines 
before doing research. 

"The initial stages of research are and should be 
chaotic and confusing," Miller explained. "This is due to 
the wealth of information available. A specific direc· 
tion is found after an initial analysis." 

Miller holds a master's degree in library science 
from the University of Texas. Austin. where she first 
obtained a bachelor's degree with a major in history and 
a minor in English. She also earned a master's in humani
ties with a concentratiOn in film from University of 
Houston-Clear Lake. 

•1 will always be raking courses, I love education," 
said Miller, ~ho describes herself as an education gen
eralist "I have some sort of an inrcrest in just about any 
topic a student needs help with." 

She previously worked for the Texas State Library 
based in Odessa, in the archives department. Miller 
worked with 90 counties represented by district clerks 
to preserve historical documents. 

In her spare time, Miller's favorite hobbies are 
film analysis, physical fiuiess and camping. 

Miller commented "The best thing about COM is: 
A. the students; B. the ~ts; and C. the students." 

Most of COM's faithful r~hers count Ann 
Miller's helpful presence as a blessing. As for COM re
search newcomers. when things start getting kind of 
hectic, tum to the person at·the reference desk. She can 
help. 

By THOMAS OVERBECK 
Starr Reporter 

College of the Mainland's Holiday Dance 
was held Nov. 16 in the Topgallant Ballroom 
above the Wentlctrap Restaurant. lncated in 
Galveston's Historical Strand District. 

The Holiday Dance, sponsored by the Student 
Activities Boord, was free to all COM credit stu
dents. Other people paid ahead of time or at the 
door for their tickets. Panygoers dropped the 
tickets into a box for a door priu drawing held 
later in lhe evening. 

The dance was web attended by faculty, staff 
and COM students. as well as their frieods. There 
was plenty of food in the room adjoining the 
ballroom, such as chicken strips, fried cheese 
sticks. crackers. cheese and various fruits. In the 
ballroom, bartenders served both soft drinks and 
liquor to thirsty guests. 

At the other end of the room. a disc jockey, 
COM student Mark Del.ange of the DJ company 
Newzone. provided dance music. Throughout the 
room, Thanksgiving and Christmas decorations as 
well as balloons added to the dance atmosphere. 

The party went on as usual until around 10:45 
P:m., when it came time for the drawing for the 
door prize, which was a Minolta Freedom 50 au~ 
matic 35mm camera-. SAil President Breu Rachel 
and Vice President Teresa Trygstad sought oot one 
of the dancers to dra\. the lucky licket. After two 
wisucccssful drawings, the name Brady Mahaney 
was called out, and lnterCOM's photography edi
tor stepped forward .to add another camera to his 
coUection. 

Afier the drawing, die dancing raumed until 
midnigh~ when the party ended. The SAB collect
ed approximately $220 from the even~ according 
to ActivitieCoordinator Maryann Urick. 

'"The students felt good about it It was a 
good turnout," Urick stated. 

3 music students win places in jazz band 

COM students Ken Valentino on guitar, Matt Cnwford on drums and Rob Alley on trumpet """ tht .,_ 
of pla1ing in the jazz band at tho Texas Music Educators Convention la San Antonio in February. Earlier 
this year various members or bands submitted taped recordinp of tbeir music to be judged by tbe Teus 
Junior College Honors Band. Valentino, Crawford and Alley will perform with othor wintien from Texas 

under the direction of a guest cooductor. (Photo by Jim Higins) 
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Jazz Comtio gives outdoor conc~rt 
BY PSNNY BARUIRA 
A Editor 
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SAB elects new officers, plans for new year 
By DAWN RUNNER 
Starr Reporter 

College of the Mainland's Student Activities 
Board will be bringing in the new year with new ideas 
and new people. 

The SAB elected new officers on Tuesday, Nov. 20. 
The voting process was a lengthy ordeal, but everyone 
applauded the new officers whose positions were well 
deserved. The election of some positions was a difficult 
decision. The candidates for these positions were very 
qualified and_ presented good speeches explaining why 

• 

• 

they should hold that position, such as secretary or 
treasurer. 

The envelope please. The new officers for the SAB 
during the next year will be: Carol Bower, president; 
Rita McDermou, vice president; Paula Mizzles, secre
tary; Paula Felder, treasurer; Felicia Escobar. parli
mentarian; JQC Velasquez, chairman of 15ands; Ormond 
James, chairman of speakers; Jackie Davison, historian; 
and Stephinia Hobbes, Student Activities Council rcp
resentitive. 

The new ideas for SAB activities will be discdssed 
by the new officers and members in upcoming meetings. . ' ... . . . . '· . ,. . ' 

• 
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'Tis the season to be busy ... 

Clubs participate 
in holiday things 
BY PENNY BARRERA 
Assistant Editor 

h's beginning lo look a lot like Christmas, every
where you go, including College pf the Mainland. All 
around campus, clubs are sponsoring food drives, throw
ing parties and singing and playing Christmas music. 
Did your club sponsor a food drive, have a songfest or 
throw a party? Well, here are a few of the clubs that 
participated in the spirit of Christmas this year. 

The Office of Equal Educational Opportunity and 
the Organization of African American Culture hosted a 
pany honoring Kwanza an African holiday Dec. 14. 
They celebrated K wanza and the African culture with 
stor)' telling, African dances, music and food. Guests
were encouraged to attend in a traditional African dress. 
The holiday focused on the history and remembrance of 
the African culture, but stressed family togetherness 
according to OAAC President Lester Moore. The party 
was held on campus in the Leaming Resource Cenrer 
Teaching Auditorium, Room L-131 at 7 p.m. 

Phi Theta Kappa has been sponsoring a year-round 
food drive. At every meeting club members are asked to 
bring a non-perishable food item. Club members then 
rotate in taking the collected items to local food pan
tties. Esther J. Krawietz, club reporter, and Sherrie Hus
band delivered some items recently and stated that they 
enjoy helping the hungry all year and not just oo Christ
mas. 

The Texas Nursing Stucleali Associati<llUI» in· 
volved with severa1 activities tfais season. according to 
Connie O'Kane, nursing faculty member. A box of in

. Stant food items, cosmetic and personal items, was sent 
to military personnel under the direction of student 
Dana Aldridge. 

The son of a nursing student at COM is in.the Mid
dle East, and this box was delivered to his ship for him 
and his friends, O'Kane explained. The box was mailed 
Nov. 28 and was expected to arri\re in time for the 
Christmas holidays. 

TNSA also distributed food baskets to a freshman 
and to a sophomore student nurse in need. Fiesta. Food 
King and Texas Super Food Markets donated $10 and 
$ 15 gift certificates for the baskets. 

The association also hosted a Christmas pot-luck 
luncheon for the future nurses and staff in the nursing 
skills Jab Dec. 5. _ 

Club Christian will sponsor air on-campus food 
drive. A box will be placed in each building, according 
to Jo Ann Pevoto and Dr. Janith Stephenson, club spon
scns. The food, once collected, will be distributed to 
various charity organizations like the Salvation Anny 
and local food pantries. Pevoto stated that the pantries 
in the Santa Fe area were especially low at this time. 
The collection of food began on Dec. 5 and contiues 
through Dec. 18. Club members Ella Lowe, Howard 
Clayton, Linda and Travis Woods, Yvonne Chapman 
and Gary Smith will be in charge of the boxes placed in 
different buildings on campus. 

Troy Fortenbery, president and Mark Farias, vice 
president of the Art Association will be sponsoring ~e 
box in the Fine Arts Building. Pevoto stresses that 1f 
anyone knows of a worthwhile pantry that may need 
food to contact her at (409) 938-1211 or (713) 280-
3991, Ext. 316 or Stephensoo at Ext. 322. 

The Outdoor Club had a Christmas party on Dec. 15 
for anyone interested in being in the club and for cur
rent members. 

I 
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Long and winding road brings Higgins to COM 
I 

By FRANKIE RODRIQUEZ 
Staff Reporter 

What's a guy who grew up in Turners Falls, Mass., 
doing in Texas City? When you ask Jim Higgins that. 
you're likely not to get a straight answer. And it sure 
won't be a short one even if it is straight. 

For the past 11 years, Higgins has been seen on the 
campus of College of the Mainland. For the past five 
years, he has be.en director of Public lnfonnation. But 
his world extends far beyond Turner's Falls and Texas 
City. 

"I never knew Texas had an ocean, much less an is
land, M Higgins chuckles. "I thought Galveston was a 
Glen Campbell song." 

This man has stories to tell and can keep you en
grossed in a mosaic of fascinating adventure which is 
what his life has been up to this point. 

"I went into the Air Force in 1968. They traught 
me Russian for 12 months. Then I got assigned to San 
Antonio. It made a lot of sense to me. Anyway, that's 
how I got educated about Texas. It didn't take me long 
to find out that there is not much Russian spoken in San 
Antonio. So, 1 answered an ad in the Air Force Times. 
They were really hurting for American Forces TV and 
Radio ~rsonnel so I became a disc jockey at an Anny 
base radio station in Korea where they immediately 
nicknamed me, the only airman on base, 'Birdman. '" 

To hear him tell the story, he was in solitary con
finement at that base for 13 months, but it beat being in 
Viemam. 

Then Higgins was discharged in California. So as a 
young man with a degree in broadcast journalism and 
four years of military service. he decided to get back 
into the real world. He bought a Yamaha 650 and took 
off cross<0untry oh the motorcycle. What's more in
credible is that he had never been on a motorcycle be
fore! 

"I always watched Route 66 when it was on televi~ 
sioo. And those guys always had an exciting adventure 
even if they just went to the comer store for milk:," 
Higgins says. "Needless to say, my ttip was not that ex
citing, but it was fun for a month and a half of my life." 

And that bit of traveling was just enough to let 
him know that he did want to travel. So, once again, he 
decided to sell his bike and all his belongings and went 
off to travel Europe. 

"I'd stay in cheap flophouses and sleep in train sta
tions. All I had was a backpack - a backpack and a lot of 
wanderlust." 

His European escapade began in Frankfurt. Germa
ny (fonnerly West Germany), and for the next three 

Director of Publi( Information Jim Higgins stands in front of a series of four pictures o1 his encounter with Paul 
McCartney at the same intersection where theBeatles' Abbe1 Road album cover. was shot. Higgins and McCartney 
can be seen in the lower left photo. · " (Photo by Frankie Rodriquez) 

months he went to Casablanca, Marak.esh, Morocco; Tu
nisia; Italy; Sicily; Spain; and Paris, France. "I did aU 
this in three months and was living on oranges, bread, 
and ... wine, ha!· he recalls. 

Well as you can imagine,.jlloney began running out. 
So Higgins then began working as a tour bus driver 
driving people from London to Tangiers, Morocco. 
Guess what? He'd never driven a bus before. "I learned 
to drive the bus one night at one o'clock in the morning 
with a bunch of drunk German tourists on my double 
decker bus," he confesses. "But after a couple of days, I 
could go into those small towns in Morocco and not 
even scrape the walls anymore." 

But wait, there's more. 

While in London, he decided to look for Abbey 
Road, the historic site where the Beatles crossed the 
street for the cover of the album by the same name. 

While his friend set up for a pictures, and as Hig
gins slarted to cross Abbey Road, he heard a voice with 

~ 

a British accent say "Wot a stroke o' luck! The folb 
back 'ome'll nevuh buhlieve this. Want me ta be in yuh 
pikchuh?" It was Paul McCartney. Yes, he's got Ille pic
tures to prove it hanging on his office walls in the Ad
ministration BuiJding. 

COM's Public Information director has come a 
long way from the loog-haired American hippie he was 
in Europe to the white collar media specialist in Galves
ton County. There have been several st\)ps along the 
way, however. 

Like the time he interviewed Sandra Goode, Lyn
ette "Squeaky" Fromme's roommate, shortly after 
Fromme pointed the gun at President Gerald Ford. 

He's also worked in the graphics/media depanmenl 
at UTMB in Galveston. 

Higgins obtained a master's degree in biomedical 
communications from the University of Texas at Hous
ton. and was a journalist at an KP.Ff-FM in Houston 
(which is considered to be a very eclectic radio station). 

Rachel relinquishes SAB presidency 
For several years he has authored a satirical and hu

morous newsletter he has titled "The Gas Line--for 
those who sit and wait." He started it during the first 
oil crisis of the 1970s, not the current one. His work in 
I.hat newsletter has recently been acclaimed by Time 
magazine (()ct. 29 issue) where editors praised him for 
the quality of his wit and writing. 

By THOMAS OVERBECK 
Staff Reporter 

The College of the Mainland Student Activities 
Board has enjoyed great success this past semester with 
their various activities, shows and events. Breu Rachel, 
president of the SAB, has been overseeing this success. 
JnterCOM interviewed the outgoing president on his 
experience with the SAB as well as his future plans. 

Rachel graduated from Texas City High School in 
1988. He enrolled at COM soon after, majoring in com
puter infonnation systems and programming. He joined 
the SAB in September 1989 and 1was elected president 
two months afterwards. 

During his tenure he has organized several popular 
events and secured some famous entertainers to perform 
al COM, such as illusionist Kevin Spencer and venttilo
quist Jeff Dunham with his puppet Peanut. 

"The good thing about that is we got him [Dun
ham} the semester before he came here," Rachel ex
plained. "The Friday before he came, he appeared on The 
Tonight Show with Johnny Carson. I felt getting some
ooe wbo has been in the spotlight down here to 'COM, 

• 
• 

concerning our small budget ... I thought that was one 
of the biggest achievements for me in the SAB ... 

One of the funniest moments that Rachel experi
enced while in the SAB occurred during the showing of 
a free movie that the board sponsored. 

"Last March, we showed look Who's Talking, and 
the sound went out on us," Rachel recalled. "I had to go 
and adlib for 10 minutes what was happening on the 
screen." 

Rachel's sister was also there that night with her 
friends. "It was her 16th birthday ... and there were 
about 300 people there, the biggest crowd we probably 
ever had for a free movie. I led all of them in singing 
'Happy Birthday' to my sister, and I got to embarrass 
her greatly." 

Next fall, Rach~'J plans to attend University of 
Houston at Clear Lake. He feels he will be better pre
pared, due to his leadership experience in the SAB. He 
compares leading the SAB to running a small company. 

"It was a lot of fun to do ... to plan programs and to 
see them go off," he said. "There was a little bit of self
discipline in there, making sure that they (the pro
grams) were run effectively. All in all , it gave me a 
sense of leadership, and it was a lot of fun." 

f 

As a result of that recognition by Time, Higgins 
has been inrerviewed by radio stations in Seattle and 
Baltimore, and has been a talk show guest on a Washing-
ton, D.C., radio program. • 

The fascinating storiey haven't slOpped since his ar
rival at the COM campus. Ask him alx>ul the Continu
ing E<iocation course a La Marque man took on "How to 
write the story of your life." 

Higgins explained, "He actually wrote the story of 
his life, which he had fully documented, as was his fami
ly custom, from their migration from Nebraska to Tex
as. A week after he finished his book, the man died and 
his son had the book printed." 

What's Higgins going to do when his son tells him 
he wants to travel cross-country for a couple of 
months? "Ge.e, I don't know. That's interesting. I hope 
111 be a liUle more mellow and be able to handle iL" 

Eleven years at College of the Mainland. That's 
more time at one place than he's ever spent anywhere be
fore. 

"You know that's right!" he answers with a hint of 
wanderlust in his eye. "I'd better do something about 
ihaL .. ." 
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SAB gives Christmas party 

Children and COM Child Development Lab workers play a variation or musical chain at the Student 
Activities Christmas party Dec. 12. Their game was interupted by a loud "ho ho ho" from Santa Claus who 

carne to hear tbe childrens' Christmas wishes. (Photo by Brady Mahaney) 

Lighten your load for holidays 
By FRANKIE RODRIQUEZ 
Staff Reporter 

I love Christmas. I used to hate it until I got this 
new diet that really works for me. 

You ltnow how people are always baking and 
cooking and just really making it impossible to keep · 
from gaining weight? Well. I'm one of those who just 
could not resist those tasty temptations and, as a result, 

would weigh 10-15 pounds heavier come the new year. 

But this year I've come across a new stress diet 
which a friend sent me in the mail. Finally - a diet that 
keeps the guilt of lhc holidays away from me after New 
Year's Day. 

So, I thought fd share it with you. Just consider it 
my Christmas gift to you. 

THE COPING WITH STRESS DIET 

BREAKFAST 
I slice, dry wheat toast 
8 oz. skim milk 
1 grapefruit 

LUNCH 
4 oz. lean broiled chicken breast 
I cup steamed spinach 
I cup herb tea 
l orco cookie 

MID-AFTERNOON SNACK 
Rest of Oreos in lhe package 
2 pints Rocky Road ice cream 
I jar hot fudge sauce 
Nuts, cherries, whipped cream 

DINNER 
2 loaves garlic bread with cheese 
I large sausage, mushroom and cheese piu.a 
4 cans or I pitcher of beer 
3 Milky Way or Snickers candy bars 

• 

.. 

LATE EVENING SNACK 
1 entire frozen cheesecake, 
eaten directly from the freezer. 

RULES FOR THIS DIET: 
1. If you eat something and no one sees you eat it, 

it has no calories. 
2. If you drink a diet soda with a candy bar, the 

calories in the candy bar are caTlceled out by the diet 
soda. 

3. When you eat with someone else, calories don't 
count if you don't eat more than they do. 

. 4. Foods used for medicinal purposes NEVER 
count This includes: hot chocolate, brandy, toast and 
Sara Lee O!rcsocake 

5. If you fatten up everyone around you, then you 
look thinner. 

6. Cookie pieces contain no calories. The process 
of breaking causes calorie leakage. 

7. Things licked off of knives and spoons have no 
calories if you are in the process of preprring something. 
Examples: peanut butter on a knife when making a sand
wich or ice cream on a spoon while making a sundae. 

Note: Foods that have the same color have the 
same number of calories. Examples: spinach and pista
chio ice cream, mushrooms and white chocolate. Choco
late is a uni\lersal color and may be substitued for any 
other color. 

There it is. Accept it in the spirit in which it is 
given. 

And look for the new "me" ooJan. I, 1991! 

j{appy !lfo{idays. 

.. 
I 

Marines collecting 
toys for needy tots 
Continued from Page 1 ----------

dren would be grateful. Toys need to be new but need 
not be expensive. The donations are for children of all 
ages so any toy will greatly be appreciated. 

Collection barrels were set up Dec. 11 in the Ad
ministration, the P.E., the Technical-Vocationa1 , th~ 
Fine Ans buildings, in the Learning Resource Center li
brary foyer, next' to the ~risunas tree, ~ in the .LRC 
next to Suite Bon the tlnrd floor. They will be picked 
up Dec. 20 at 5 p.m. and distributed locally by Marines 
from the U.S. Marine Corps Recruiting Office in 
Galveston. 

If all. students, faculty and staff at College of the 
Mainland could find it in their hearts to donate just one 
toy, they could make a big difference in whether or not a 
child will have a happy Christmas. After all, it's lhe 
spir;it of gi\ling that makes us all feel good during the 
holidays and all year. 

Please help put a smile on the face of a child. Re
member, a lillle kindness warms the heart during this 
special time of year. 

Books at Cbristmits .· 
~k~ for great ·gifts 

-~ "))\'.~,; 'JX;. 

~·~~· ,,,.,. 
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Pregnancy brings 
confused emotions 

'· S~zanne 
Hargrove 

Pregnancy. It begins with an overwhelming emo
tion that in no way can be explained the same by any 
woman. For me it is a reeling of accomplishment that 
cannot be compared to any other goal ever achieved. Sad
ly enough, many women do not feel the same way I do, 
and that is why abortion and pro-life stances have be
come such great issues in tcxiay's society. 

Eight months ago l found out I was pregnant. At 
first I did not even think about the fact that I would be 
raising a child alone, and that another individual would 
be my responsibility for at least the next 18 years. AH 
I could think about was lhe prospect of being a mother 
and having someone to share my life. These are probably 
the same feelings that other expectant mothers have ex
perienced. Luckily, I ha\le the resources and the suppon 
that I need to raise a child. Unfortunately, others in my 
position are oot so lucky. 

This is the reason that it is so important for law
makers and everyone else to keep an open mind when it 
comes to making laws concerning an unborn child's 
rights as a hwnan being. It isn't only a question of mur
der. 

If a mother is not prepared emotionally. financial
ly or physically for a child, the child may not have the 
kind of life he should. The child may be deprived of lhc 
auentioo he requires. the medical visits he need and the 
cducanon thal he deserves. MOSt importantly he may be 
deprived of motherly love and devotioo. 

Suppose a woman is raped and later finds out that 
she is pregnanL Not only does she feel violated, but for 
the next nine months she will be carrying a reminder of 
lhc immense trauma she suffered. And if she does decide 
to go oo with the i-egnancy, which lawmaker is going 
IO be there to explain to her child that he was the result 
of such a violent act? 

Are these things being considered when lawmakers 
sit down to vote on what is best for a child? Who but 
the mother in that situation truly knows what is best 
for her unborn child? 

I do not believe in abortion for myself, and this was 
never an option for me. But I felt better knowing that it 
was a decision that I was free to make and that it was an 
option I could choose legally. 

lnterCOMments 
Dr. Johnston praises staff 

Dear editor: 
Astrid, I want to commend you and lhe staff 

of lhe lnterCOM for a quality newspaper (No
vember iss\lC). I am impressed with the variety of 
anicles and the infonnation contained. 

I look forward to the next issue. 
Bob Jolmston 

(Director of addmissions 
and records/registrar) 

Editors Not,: TM I nterCOM staffers would 
like w thank all of tM faculty and staff for tMir 
kind words of support. The letters and comments 
we have received mean. a great deal to us and 'wt 
are grateful/or them taking the ti,m to show 
their appreciaJion. Again, thanks to aU. 

• 

• • 
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Continuing education aids job hunting 
By DALE DIMITRI 
Staff Reporter 

To most people the Continuing Education pro
grams (CE) consist of General Education Degree (GED) 
classes for students who could not complete their high
school educations or leisure-time activities for senioir 
citizens. These are important areas of College of the 
Mallllond'I CJi. pmgn1111, but IS 1111, overall deecriplion . 
the above is narrow. 

When people consider college, !hey rarely think of 
non-credit courses that make up CE. "I think sometimes 
the public doesn't have a understanding of a uuc com
prehensive community college," commenled Bob Shinn, 
director of Continuing Education. 

'Many still think in terms of junior colleges, 
where their primary purpose was to prepare a student 
for transfer to a university, wher in fact most of the 
populace have no intention, desire or even aptitude to 
get a four year degree," Shinn said. "They are interested 
in short-term training or education that will get them 
out into the job market." 

This "training for lhe job market" Shinn speaks of 
is one of the most popular areas in COM's wide array of 
non-credit courses, specifically the busiDCM office occu
pation related division. Non-credit training can hold a 
lot of weight in finding a job. Cenifications may be 
earned in a variety of categories such as refrigerator re
pair, professional teller training, computer language us
age, air conditioning repair, auto repairs, welding and 
many others; according IO the CE catalog. 

Another pan of CE which deals with careers but 
not in service technology, is the training of community 
servants in such fields as emergency care, law enforce
ment and fire fighting. 

CE is also considered a community service pro
gram, with basic education classes being free. The most 
popular are the GED preparatory courses. Adults who 
can'.t read, may enroll in Beginning Reading and/or Basic 
Skills class(es). Free courses offered to immigrants or 
illegal aliens include: English for Speakers of Other 
Languages, U.S. Citizenship/Amnesty or English for 
Legalization. 

As a better alternati\le to GED, although not free, 
COM offers a high-school diploma program. Students 
unable to return to high-school may earn a diploma 
from one of COM's five surrounding school districts. 

CE also offe.rs a summer school program from any 
of <;:OM'S surrounding school districts. 

As another community service, senior citizens may 
enroll at half the price in non-cred1t classes. "Learning 
doesn't stop just because a: person is retired or just be
cause lhey're .70 yearsol~·· . Shinn explaine(!, when di!,-

• 

• 

cussing the high enrollment of senior citizens in 
COM's CE program. "We have a computer basics class 
that has nothing but seniors in it." 

Non-credit classes at COM are not all directly 
geared at cranking workers into the job market, nor at 
basic educational skills. Many classes appeal to one's 
special interest or hobbies. These include such athletic 
areas as camping, canoeing and dancing; to more relax
ing or lhoughtful courses such as embroidery, ceramics, 
writing, painting and more. 

COM's theater production department is on a non
credit ba'sis, although there are some credit theater arts 
classes. 

According to Shinn, the popularity of some special 
interest classes are dependent on need. "If we would 
have offered a course in Conversational Japanese two or 
three YfMS ago, no one would have signe.d up. But today 
with the recent influx of Japanese."bu.siness, specifically 
lhe Mitsubishi people, we filled up Conversational Jap
anese, and then filled up another one soon after." 

Courses such as Japanese cooking or Japan~ cul
lUre would also be likely fill-ups Shinn speculated. The 
popularity of many classes are affected by fads, world 
and domestic affairs or other time-dependent factors. 

With the many types of classes, a wide selection of 
instructors are needed to -sustain the CE department 
The qualifications of instructors range from doctorates 
to "good experience and reputations". Shinn said. The 
qualifications of any one instructor depends on lhe type 
of course and type of certification desired by the stu
denL 

The CE program reaches out and tooches more insti
tutions than any other pan of COM. It is related and af
filiated with numerous other programs. businesses. or
ganizations and agencies. Certification agencies are 
involved to regulate and make credible such areas as De
fensive Driving or categories including welding and re
frigerater repair. Students in a banking or flower ar
ranging course sometimes meet at the bank m florisL 

Unlike credit admissions, non-credit students may 
enroll at almost any time. and courses start and con
clude at various times year round. Defensive Driving is 
offered continuously each class lasting one or two days. 
The average yearly enrollment for the entire ·CE pro
gram over the last few years is roughly 15,000, said 
Shinn. The total program approximately yields 
$1,250,000 yearly income which is approximately less 
lhan 10 percent of COM's yearly earnings, according ro 
ShiM, 

If you are in need of a basic education, or a decent 
job that doesn't require a four-year degree, or w~nt to 
get a traffic citation off your records or have a hobby to 
(ollow up on the CE could)ie, lh,e. tp/qa [Ql,)''<'1,, •. , _, .;, 
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Editorials/News 
Trygstad to leave 
lnterCOM family 
By RODNEY CONLEY 
Start Reporter 

A loog time ago •.• in a galaxy far, far away •.• 
lherecame iolmerCOM a bold, new edil<J<(OK, so it 
wasn't that long ago and it wasn't in a far away galaxy, 
so sue me). That editor was known only as Teresa Tryg
Slad. 

Trygstad, a Dickinson High School graduale, trao
sem:d 10 COM from Alvin Community College in 
spring 1989 and sraned wollcing foe the lmerCOM in 
lhe fall of that same year. At lhat time she also was 
elected vice p,csident of COM's Student Activities 
Boonl. 

The 21-yesr-old became assistant editor last spring 
and is lhe current managing editor. She also helped out 
on lhe 1990 summez issue of lhe lmerCOM. But alas, 
she is leaving lhe lnrerCOM nesL 

Trygstad's time at Alvin Conunonity College and 
COM have collectively provided her with eoough cml
its io march in the May 1991 graduation ceremony. 
Howeve.-, she is compleling course work this December 
for her associate's degree. Eventually she plans IO ob
tain a degree in journalism. 

The editor is an intelligent and witty variation of 
the girl-next-door type whose interests range from 
dancing and solving jigsaw puzzles with family, IO re
laxing at home and watching various movie classics. As 
you sean:h through the locks or loog, curly hair and peer 
It the perwn behind the glasses, you see a delightful 
,oung woman with the admirable ta.lent of being ea
tremely good with people. 

"The family-type au»ospherc is the thing I will 
miss most aboot COM once I graduate." Trygstad says. 
"There is kind of a 'willing io help' au»osphere around 
the campus among the faculty, counselors and stu
dents." 

There is no doubt that the constantly clad-in-pink 
editor will be sorely missed by the lnterCOM staff. 
All of us wish her the best of luck for a truly prosper
ous fullll'e. 
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More to COM than meets the eye 

Teresa .·· 
~ --

For students who consider College of the 
Mainland a bocing college, I would like IO present 
an interesting idea on how to improve the activi
ties on campus. GET INVOLVED! 

I have overheard conversations of fellow stu
deru who have said they think COM is a boring 
campus. When I confronted them about the shon
age of. student support for campus clubs, and sug
gested they join lhe Student Activities Board, they 
politely backed out and said they didn't have time 
for that sort of thing. Who does? If you care 
enough, you will make time. 

As past vice p,csident of the COM SAB, I 
have seen the SAB board down ro about five active 
members at one time. I knew we were hurting for 
student support. I just didn't know how badly. 

This fall I had the opportunity 10 attend a 
convention where almost all colleges from New 
Mexico, Olclahoma, Texas and Louisiana were 

brought together to share ideas. It was at this con
vention that I talked- to olher students of commu
nity colleges and found out that their boards have 
reached such heights as 40 active members at one 
time. 

College of the Mainland clubs are lacking 
student support. Faculty club advisers cannot have 
events if they do not have the help of students. 

In recent yesrs the SAB has had to g\>Dutside 
of COM to find volunteers to help with their 
events. 

Being a member of a club or organization has 
several benefits. A student can refine skills he 
will need in future business applications such as 
leadership. communication and organi7.ational 
skills. 

Besides these learned skills, one can have fun 
organizing an event and then see people enjoying 
themselves'. The successful completion of an 
event gives a person great satisfaction. 

If the above benefits don't attract you, think 
of it like this: Being a member of a club gives you 
a reason to come to school other than just going to 
classes. Some people walk around lilce wmbies. 
Drive to school. wallc to class, walk to the car. go 
home. Add some spice 10 your life, be a part of an 
organization. 

Your life is what you make it. 

SAB supports smokers in kicking habit · 
By KAREN BURRIS 
Starr Reporter ' 

The National American Smokeout held nationwide 
Nov. 15 was a success at College of the Mainland. ac
cording to student David Conk, member of the Student 
Activities Board. Cook, aud students Leslie King aud 
Hope Stabs coordinated the Smokeout table located 
inthe Student Centec lobby. 

"For the time and energy involved, the Smokeout 
has been a suc:=s.' Cook said. 

"Positive attitude is what we are projecting and 
smokers are trying to quit" Cook continued: "They 
come in and see all the positive posters and brochures, 
and I think that gives them a little incentive IO take that 
rust step iowanl quitting. Those who are looking for 
excuses to quit, find this as something IO give them a 
push in the right direction without someone nagging 
them. I am happy with the rumout and think lhe Smoke-
001 was a big succeaa here on campus.• 

Smoken were asked not IO light up for just one day 
out of the. year. The hope was that smokers wwkl dis-

• 
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cover that if they can slOp for just 24 hours they can quit 
foe good. . 

Doctors have proven that nicotine is more addictive 
than heroine. This discovery scares some smokers be
cause of the withdrawal symptoms they might experi· 
ence. The SAB was there to help give positive support to 
those wanting to throw the pack away but are hesilant 
to do so. 

The SAB student volunteers were at their "com
mand posts· at 8 am. armed with a wide variety of am
munition in the fonn of literature to help those want
ing io quit smoking. 

Cook, King aud Stabs also were handing out stickers, 
bubble gum. mints and iron-on transfers. Non-smokers 
and those who have conquered the nicotine demon re
ceived stickers that read "Kiss Me I Don't Smoke." 

The majority of COM students are young and ha
ven't been smoking foe a long period of time. The bro
chures the SAB volunteers handed out were infonna
tive. They definirely mate a smoker think twice before 
lighting anothe, cigarette. _ 

• 
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•*************************************************************************************• 
iinterCOM staff shares best of Christmases a • 
# Editor's note: Now that we ail ha.ve our Christ- My parents received this gift by giving three chit- Then one year it happened, my best Christmas : _ * mas trees up, memories of Christmases past begin drcn a happy, stable life as a pan of our family. This ever. Apparently they had made up their minds. with * 
: rushing back to us, like ~istant family members gift of life, love and happiness will last for many only minutes to spare, and had gone shopping on : * coming home for the holidays. These are a few of the Christmases to come. Christmas Eve. When I got up the next morning. * * fonder memories of Christmas time from the Inter- My blonde-haired, blue-eyed sister Cheryl is planning to go play with all my friends' new Christ· * l COM staff. now 7. The twins. brown-haired, blue-eyed Robin mas gifts, I happened to notice, on the way to a bowl * * From Thomas Overbeck's snowfilled Christmas (she matches us perfectly) and rambunctious, of Cheerios, that the piano bench was loaded with ! * to Brady Mahaney's firs1 giftwrapped presenls, we brown-haired, brown-eyed Rachel, are now 5. Of toys. Some were wrapped and some not so wrapped; * * hope you find somelhing that you can relate to wilh· course. this transition from a family of four to a my parents were never really good at thaL * l in our memories. family of seven has brought along some extra re- Soon after the wrapping paper staned to fly, my f * . sponsibilitics and adjustments for my 16-year old rather woke up and joined my brother and me in the * 
: Finally, a white Chnstmas si-. Nikki, and myself. fun. : , * I can now rela1e to the joy my parents must have In fact I think he may have enjoyed it more than I * * felt during my early Christmas years by noting the did. But spending my first Chrisunas with my father * * My most memorable Christmas was way back looks of anticipation on three smiling faces. The definitely made it my best Chrislmas ever. * 
:: in 1982. My family and I went up to Colorado smiles enlarge as each passing day draws them closer Then there was the ti~ Fluffy ,our cat, bit into * * Springs for a Chrisu»as vacation. We stayed at a mo- 10 Sauta Claus time (And oh, how slowly those days the Chrisu»as tree lights, but I think l'II save that ! * tel my uncle and aunt owned. It was up there that I used IO pass for me!). The fact that my family was fa:nextyear. * 

, 

.. 

:: saw snow for the very first time. I played in it. made responsible for these children's first real Christmas BradyMalr,ry ** 
a snowman and basically just had a ball. The snow is sometimes overwhelming. 

:* was my fondest memory of Christmas that year. Dale Dimitri Rodney's mysterious visitor :* 
Face it- how often. other than last year, does it snow * in GalveslOn County?! A fiamily tradition is born A Chrisu»as memory, huh? Well, there was * ! Thomas Overbeck Chrisu»as Day of 1984 which was IO be our fint ! * One of the nicest Christmas memories I have is Christmas spent at our vacauon house m Lowsaana. * * The headless horse ofmymothercominghome from worldateoneeven- My grandmother decided IO throw a small party for * #: ing while my sisters and I were still awake. It was our family members on Christmas Day. Unbe- * * I was told to tell a story of a Christmas memo- Christmas Eve and my mother said we could open knownst to us. word got around to the entire com- :: * ry. It's not really easy for me to think or a really one of our gifts. Well, or course the gift we opened munity and a virtual horde of aunts, uncles, cousins * * good story to tell, but I can tell one that is some- wasn't the one my mom wanted us to open, so we once, twice and completely removed and their * # what funny. were allowed to open just one more and then one . friends filled the place almost instantly. The chil- :: * When J was a little girl, about 6 years old 1 more and so on. Well, by lhe time we opened lheright dren all played, the oldor folks traded tall tales * * guess, and my older brother who was about JO, al- gift, they were all open. This started our family tra- about "the old days" and evefyone in between ate. All * 

:C: ways had it out for my younger brother who was dition of opening our presents on Chrisunas Eve. the while, someone's drtlllken friend elected me as his * * about 4. He was Momma's baby and was spoiled rot- Thanks Mom. Merry Chrisbllas. pal for the day. I sat trapped as this ·very loud, very # * ten. y guess you could say we were a wee bit jealous, Penny Barrera intoxical.¢ man, who wreaked of alcohol, preached * * but hey, we were kids. to me about artificial turf. Overall though, we dic;I * 
: Auyway, my dad and mom got him this sort of Christmas' true meaning have a preuy good time. But we never did find out : * rocking hobby-horse-loolting thing. Boy his eyes lit who the drunk guy was. * * -All m-y Christmases.--rul¥e been great. But Rodney Conl«y * * up when he saw that thing Christmas morning. What they've been great for all the wrong reasons. This * * he didn't know was that my dad had io1d my brothex year rm having a spriritua1 Chrisuuas, one in which Maternity Christmas * 
: and me put it together. So, with those bright eyes all the material wants are set aside and the uue :: * glowing with happiness, he hopped up on the horse, meaning of Christ.mas as the celebration of the birth I have had many good Christmases in the ~t 22 * 
* I th k f th years. but I have a feeling this one is going to be the 

~ put his hands on the hand es at stuc out o e of Jesus Christ is the focal point. My favorite * * ood k T hi · best. Any_ day now I am going to have a little girl. * * horse's head and gave one g roe . o s surpnse Christmas is yet to come; it's going to be when * the head fell off. At that moment a look of total Christ comes again. Well, with the aid or ultra-sound they tell me it is a ! * devastation swept over his face, and he burst out in Frankie Rodriquez little girl. I am an only child and this will be the * ! tears. My brother aud I looked at each other steadily first grandbaby. aud the fi!SI great graudbaby. She is ** 
* trying io hold in our laughtcr. A d • fi D due before Christmas, so I just hope she is here by * * Our parents never knew we did it on purpose; we oggle Or awn then. If not, maybe this won't be my best Christmas * 
* told them we must have lost a screw or something. I I find it difficult to recall a fond Christmas ever, it will be the most painful. * 
: guess you could say we were mean, but hey, we were memory. Maybe, lhat way it is better for me. My SuzanM K. Hargrove : 

* kids. Merry Chrisu»as. Christmases have always been plain and dowu-home. 'Ti"nkli'ng' '-oe li"ght·" * 
:: Debbie Rodriguez I usually get the one thing that I really want except "~ ~ -:, * . that puppy I asked for when I was about 8 years old It's hard to write about a most memorable * * Growing present pains aud did not geL This year, although I am 10 yesrs Christmas because all have had their memorable mo- * * older. I want a puppy simply because I have never men ts. * ** I come from a large family with 3 brother and Had one of my own. I've always wanted one, but I I guess the one that was talked about the most ** 

five sis1ers. Since most are married and have children s tho h 1 * guess anta ug t was a bad girl. Ho-Ho! in my family was the night that my little half- * * and not one of us is a millionaire, it has be.en irnpossi· This year I have decided to be a Scrooge because brother. 4, decided lO water the Christmas tree. He * # ble to buy gifts for everyone. Therefore, we draw my budget has been desttoyed by car insurance. So, I had a bad habit of sleep-walking and got up in the :,: * names among the adults. figured that those people taking all of my money can middle of the night and "relieved" himself oo the * * 1 remember the first Christmas my name was have a nice Christmas for me. God knows they can af- Christmas tree. Unfortunately the lights had been * * included in the drawing. It was 1987 and I was a sen- r d · B I ha h I aor 1L ut ve my puppy; s e was an ear y left on overnight, as was our custom, and &he liquid * 
:, ior in high school. Being 17 and naive. 1 suggested to Christmas present. I named her cara, me.aning be- he sprayed on the lights caused a series of bulbs to :#: * my mother lhat I was an adult and wanted to be in- loved one. So. Merry Christmas to all and to all-- explode. My mother was awakened by my little * * eluded in the drawing. I thought it was grand when Bah H bu , , um g. brother's screams. He was screaming "I'm on fire," * * she said O.K., and I couldn't wait to see whose name I Dawn Rllllner * * would draw and who would draw mine. On Christ- and she thought he was screaming "The house is on * 
: mas Day, however, I saw the mistake I had made and First time for everything fire!" : * regretted my action. My little sister was still open- Kann Burris * * ing the many gifts she received from all of our older When I was small, my family belonged to the * 
: siblings while, aftcr opening my one gift, I sat aud Jehovah's Wimesses. The Witnesses do not celebrate Keeping home fires burning ** * watched thinking that I should have kept my mouth Christmas, birthdays, Easter, or participate in any * * sh competitive spons. After several years of being I will never forget the Christmas my mother set the * ut. Teresa Trygstad teased by my close friends. ?md my trying lO explain bar on fire. We were all opening gifts when all of a ::: 
:: to them that this Sanra guy was a bunch of bull. I fi- sudden a strange glow filled lhe room. That's when ** * Adoption: the gi.ft of love naly broke down and asked my pareots IO gift-wrap my youngest brother noticed that one of the Christ- * * something for me. They would buy me almost any- mas decorations had caught on fire. It was one of * * In 1988 my family received the absolute perfect thing I wanted because there was plenty of money those silk hoity wreaths that go around a candle. The * 
:: Christmas present a month early. My folks adopted for it (with not having to spend money on Hallo- hot wax had set it aflame. My mother has yet to : * daree little girls, three sisters for our family. ween candy and birthday gifts). But the suspense of a live this great moment down. (She was the only one * * This was the ultimate gift, the kind of gift that gift-wrapped present was something that I had never who liked the ugly decorations.) * 1 fills the giver with as much reward as the re<eiver: experienced. StacyGilbm : 

ll:ill*ill*lk*$*)1f'il<,*'11,'l'll<****************************************·******************"'·*"'**-*·*-*·**·**·*• 
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What's Happening 

f,n..COM staffer Thomas Overbeek, winner of ttt. Power Dudes (soccer team) Joao comest, poses with 
photography instn,c .... Moru, Marsliall and tM winning logo. (- by Brady Mahaney) 

Indonesian culture comes to Houston 
By BRADY MAHANEY 
Photography Editor 

Once inside the dark corridors of the Houston Mu
sewn of Natural Science exhibit of Indonesian art 
works, it becomes apparent that the Indonesians lake 
great personal pride in their lineage and express this 
through their an works. 

The works range in size from small pieces of jewel
ry to huge models of war ships. While most of the work 
is created to keep the ancestory "aliven and active in the 
family life, there are other peices that show heavy Asian 
influence. Elephants from India are predominant 
throughout the exibit as well as the traditional Chinese 
dragons. 

Kc.cping lhere ancestory alive is something that the 
In~onesian peopls believe very strongly in. They wor
ship small figures that represent ancestors and even con
struct fu11 sized figures that were place on cliff walls 
to watch over the village. 

The Indonesians give offerings to these statues and be
lieve that if they keep thcir deceased relatives in a good 
mood, they will watch over the conununity from the 
spirit world wid make good things happen for the fami
ly. 

Quite a few of the figures also have the actual re
maines of the person, most commonly lhe skull incor
porated in the memoriaJ. Being a rather war-like and 
agressive race the figures are almost always holding a 
shield before them. 

Indonesians are also head hunters, but this aspect of 
lheir life is not represented well in the exhibit. 

What the exhibit does show is a terrific collection 
of artworks in many fonns .. There arc wood carvings, 
bnw, copper and gold works, as well as stawes, beaded 
jewelry, tapestries, and photographs. 

All this adds up to a very enjoyable walk through a 

strange and mysterious world. 

Indonesian exhibit runs through Feb. 17 
By TERESA TRYGSTAD 

· Managing Editor 

An exhibition celebrating the Year of the Festival 
of Indonesia is currently showing at the Houston Mu
seum of Natural Scienc.e. Indonesia. where Mick Jagger, 
rock star, and Jerry Hall, model, were married No .... 21, 
is a place barely touched by time. 

Indonesian tombstone at Houston Museum or Science 
exhibit. - (Photo by Brady Mahaney) 

Indonesia is made up of several islands and this ex
hibit, a loaner collection from Indonesia and Chicago 
museums among others, focuses on the outer islands. 
The islands are located northwest of Australia and 
south of the Philippines and Malaysia. The Banda Sea is 
north of the islands and the Timor Sea is to the south. 

Upon arrival at the museum this reponer did not 
know that the Indonesian islands even existed. After a 
complete tour of the exhibit with the c~rator, Dr. Paul 
Taylor (also the Smithsonian Asian Ethnology cura
tor), this reporter now has a broader understanding of 
the people of the islands. 

The Iheme of lhis exhibit is: ancestors, families and 
clans; marriage alliances; and spirit world and ritual 
life. On display are 190 to 200 objects, such as textiles, 
jewelry, heirlooms, sculptures, architectural pieces, 
household goods, photomurals and maps, all of which 
thoroughly acquaint the visitor with the Indonesian 
pe.ople and their customs. 

The exhibition is now appearing at the museum 
Mondays through Saturdays, 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. and Sun
days, noon to 6 p.m. until Feb. 17, 1991. The exhibit is 
located in the Jones Gallery, Houston Museum of Natu
ral Science. Admission is $2.50 for adults and $2 for 
children unde.r 12. The museum is located off of Fannin 
near the Houston Medical Center and Rice ~niverstiy . 

I 

Vietnam video for sale 
"Vietnam: A Lingering Agony" features all local 

people. several of them College of the Mainland staff, 
reflecting back on their war experiences. h's a moving 
documentary. "Vietnam: A Lingering Agony" was three 
years in the making and includes footage from other 
films and videos oo the topic. The cost is $19.95 includ
ing tax. For further information, please call Cindy 
Krebs at (40'.I) 938-1211 or (713) 280-3991. Ext. 365 or 
Tony Pfeiffer at ExL 363. 

Ceramic workshop 
Robert Shay, a noted ceramist and chainnan of the 

an deparunent at Ohio Swe University, Columbus, will 
present a one-day ceramic workshop and lectw'e on 
Saturday, Jan. 12, at College of the Mainland. Shay earned 
his masler of fine arts at the University of Wisconsin, 
Madison, and his bachelor"s and master's degrees from 
New York University, New York. His work has been 
exhibited in North America, Europe, Scandanavia and 
New Zealand. During the past year he participated in 
invitational exhibits in Norway, Denmark and his home 
slate of Ohio. 

He was awarded a silver medal at the International 
Ceramics Competition in Faenza. Italy, Norway, New 
Zealand, Finland and the United States. Some of his 
ceramic work is pan of collections at Goodyear Tire and 
Rubber Corporation in Akron, Ohio, the Louisiana State 
Capital in Baton Rouge and National Public Broadcasting 

in Houston. 
Shay is a member of the National Associatin of 

Schools of Art and Design and the National Council for 
Education in the Ceramic 
Ans. 

The fee for bis COM 
workshop and lectureisS20. 
The worlc:shopwill run from 
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Jan. 12. To 
register or for moie infor
mation, call COM ceramics 
instructor Judy Bohat (40'.I) 
938-1211 or (713) 280-
3991, Ext. 349. 

The college will be 
closed for the holidays from 
Dec. 22 to Jan. 2. Robert Shay 

• 

Student interest could start 
new COM basketball team 
By FRANKIE RODRIQUEZ 
Staff Reporter 

The recreational sports department at Col
lege of 1he Mainland is considering a basketball 
league for students only. 

Maryann Urick. caordinalor of Recreational 
Programs, has been approached by several SIU• 
dents who expressed interest in such a league. 

• A lot of guys want ID play in a Jeague on 
Friday afternoons, and if there's enough inlerest 
we tnay - one up; Urick said. "If we have. 
enough for four or live teams, we could start one 
up in the spring semester." 

Urick said the general feeling is that games 
would be played cm Friday aftomoons between I 
and 5 o"clock. She suggested that anyone interest• 
ed needed to COllUICt her early in the spring SCme&· 
1er because the league would need ID begin play
ing by the end of January, 1991. 

If you have interest in playing on a student 
basketball league, contact Urick at (409) 93&-
1211 or (713) Zll0-3991, lixt. ~18. 

• 

See Higgins 
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Anti-war veteran gives speech 
By DALE DIMITRI 
Starr Reporter 

"Today, the country, the world is on the edge of ca
tastrophe and I think that what we do, you and [, in lhe 
next few days, weeks or months is going to be very, very 
important in tenns of the post-war world," said David 
Dellinger to a packed crowd al College of the Mainland 
ooNov. 29. 

Dellinger a writer, organizer, long-time activist . 
and one of the Chicago Seven, discussed issues that af
fects Lhe lives of many Americans, in his lecture, "The 
New Fight For Justice And Peace Al Home, In The 
Middle East And Elsewhere." His lecture was fol
lowed by a discusion in which students, faculty and 
community members participated. 

Although he touched ori several subjects, Delling
er's focal point was the iiijustice of the U.S. military 

By SUZANNE It. ltARGROVE 
IN FRANKIE llODRJQUEZ 
Staff Reportns 

The pool tables in the College of the Mainland 
Sludent Activities Center have been cl050d fur almoat 
half a,- now, and 11 is likely IIIC)' will remain closed 
ualil late next ,ea,. Tllet is what sllllkmtl who mel 
widt Dr. Dml ....... oflnsltaelion llld SQ! I I l)e.. 
'Nie; em, Jeamccl last month.. 

... 

Santa Claus raps (ho ho ho) wltll chlhlren from 
ttt.ClllldDevelopmentLablntMStudentCenter 
Dec. 11. GeU1a1 to lalt to Santa and siaglng 
0, lstmu carols ....... 111e order of tM day. 

("'8to by Fraakie Rodrlqun) 

I 

presence in the Persian Gulf. Dellinger emphasized his 
point by eloquently rebuking many of the State Depan
ment's given justifications for trying to nudge the coun
try into a messy Middle East war. He then offered in
sights as to the true reasons we are in the Persian Gulf 
today. 

Dellinger began by pointing out why U.S. Troops 
are not in the Persian Gulf. "First of all, it's not because 
Saddam Hussein is a tyrant. He is a tyrant! He runs a ter
rible police state. But lhe United States supported him 
when he launched an unprovoked attack on Iran." He said 
that the United States at the time saw Hussein as "our" 
policeman of the gulf region. "So. lhe last time the 
United States had all of those troops and weaponry it 
was to protect Iraqi oil," Dellinger emphasized. 

"During this time, H~sein did such things as _using 

See Dellinger Page 8 

Bera,"" of. .,. led gamblillg and drag lnlfficlc• 
ing, Dean Bass closed the tables Ibis past summer. TIie 
good - is !hat Dean Bass is wmklng on a plan ID bet· 
ter monitor the taoles and, lhWI. ro-open lhem next fall. 

"We were having a lot of non-students 01,nping out 
around the pool iables, • Dean Bass said. "Qunpus police 
had witnessed gambling, and a female student reponed 
IO police tbal she had been offon,d rocainc • 

By KAREN BURRIS 
Staff Reporter 

See 1991-92 ..... , 

Hannah (not her real name) was invited to a 
friend's house for Thanksgiving. After the usual dining 
on 1urkey and dressing and all the trimmings, Hannah 
was asked to write a Christmas wish list. Her list in
cluded: l) a Monopoly game; 2) a Candyland game; 3) 
skates; and 4) money to help buy food fol' the family. 

Ten-year-old Hannah has four siblings ranging in 
age from 3 to 16. She knows how hard her parents work 
to keep them clothed and fed . Even at such a yo,ung age 
Hannah is aware of the hardships a large family can en
counter - especially at Christmas. 

Momma and Daddy arc counting on the kindness of 
the more fortunate to help make their children's dreams 
come uue. 

As we all know Christmas is soon approaching. 
'Tis the season to be jolly and selfless. Every year the U. 
S. Marine Corps sponsors a Toys For Tots campaign to 
help put a little magic and joy into the hearts of those 
less forwnate children. With the Toys For Tots dona
tions little ones all over Galveston County will have 
at least 'one present from that one magical person they 
have waited for all year - Santa Claus. 

If you would like to make a toy donation, the chil-

See Marines Page 10 
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See Diet 
Page 10 ... , 

Longtime political activist David Dellinger addresses 
the issue of U.S. involvement in the Persian Gulf. Known 
for non-violent protests of U.S. militarism, Dellinger 
called for an end of U.S. military presence in the Middle 
East in his two speeches at COM Nov. 29. 

(Photo by Frankie Rodriqur1.) 

~design wins 
Power Duck contest 

By DEBBIE RODRIGUEZ 
Staff Reporter 

The Coll.,. or Ille Mainland An Associa
lian recen11y sponsored an art c:ontest in _.,., or 
\\lbw good dude$ - Power Ducks that is. The new 
logo is for COM's soccer learn that was etealed 
·last year as the Power Ducks under Ille direction 
ofCaicbDavid.Pmz. 

COM photography insoructor Mona Mar
shall said doere were only live entries for the 
contest. The Art Association looked them over 
and decided on graphic arts major and /n,erCOM 
staffer Thomas Overbcck"s design. 

"Thomas had an lnter<$1ing idea of lllming 
lhe word COM imo the shape of a duck," Mar
sbaU explained. "It was very neat.• 

Ovtlbeck was excited about win~ing the con
"'81. "lt"s a nice honor and I hope they put the de
sign to good uoe." 

Overbeck will rea:ive a free T-shirt with the 
design prinb>d on it, as well as the honor of see
ing his design oo other Power Ducks souvenirs. 
Tho Power Ducks T-shins will beocme avaiala-
1* the last week in January and may be purchased 
"- din An AISOCialion., Manllall. _.,. of 
11,e ..... iation. indicaled. 
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What's Happening 

l'.hildren in the COM Child Development Lab break for lunch with teacher Shirley Lester. Clockwise from Lest
er: Leslie Reitmeyer, Sonia Robinson, DYStin Martin, Kemari Moore, Randy Anderson and Lee Newman. 

(Photo by Frankie Rodriquez) 

~~c · · t ~ ont1nu1ng he MLK Dream 
By ANNA SWORDS 

Staff Reporter 

"I Have a Dream" will ring out forever despite ef
fons to crush the civil rights movement with the assas
sination of its foremost leader, Dr. Martin Luther King 
Jr. 

To celebrate Dr. King's birthday Houston offered a 
range of activities. 

Houston City Councilwoman Sheila Jackson Lee 
spoke at a memorial service held at Mount Hebron 
Church. The service was followed by a candlelight pro
cession. Also that day a recitation of Dr. King's "i Have 
a Dream" speech was given at Rice University. 

In the Jan. 21 Houston Post article "For School 
Children, King Day a Day of Celebration" Deloyed Parl<
er, executive director of Shape Community Center, 
wrote: "I'm upset that the week we celebrate him, the 
drum major of peace, we declare war. It runs counter to 
everything rir. King was abouL" Dr. King's philosophy 

of nonviolence meanLbringing about change without 

violent acts. Dr. King believed nonviolence should be di
reeled against the forces of evil. He wanted people to be 
able to live in peace. 

In 1967 King attacked U.S. support of the Vietnam 

War (1957-1975). Many supporters of the war denounced 
King's criticisms. but the growing anti-war movement 
welcomed his comments .... 

While organizing the Poor People's Campaign, 
King was assassinated by James Earl Ray, a white drifter 
who pleaded guilty to the crime in March 1969. 

At College of the Mainland, in honor of Dr. King 
and as a precursor to Black lhstory Month, the COM 
Organization of African American Culture helped spon
sor the live via satellite video teleconference "Beyond 
Toe Dream 111: Toe Global Perspective." 

Dr. King's civil rights activities began with a pro
test of Montgomery': Ala. 's, segregated bus system in 
1955. This led the U.S. Supreme Cou_rt in 1956 to order 
Montgomery to provide equal, intergrated seating on 
public buses. The boycott won Dr. King national fame 
and indentified him as a symbol of blacks' efforts to 
fight racial injustice. 

On Aug. 28, 1%3, more than 200,000 Americans, 
including many whites, gathered at the Llncoln Memori
al in Washington, D.C. The highJXJint of the rally was 
Dr. King's "I Have a Dream" speech, which according to 
The World Book "eloquently defined the moral basis of 
the civil rights movement." The movement won a major 
victory in 1964, when Congress passed the Civil Rights 
Bill that President John F. Kennedy had recommended 
and President Lyndon B. Johnson pushed to victory. 

COM hosts variety of black history events 
Conlinued from Page 1---------

The celebration of Black History Month began with 
the teleconference "Beyond the Dream III: The Global 
Perspective," which dealt with issues confronting black 
Americans in society today. 

Feb. 14 was a big day for African Americans at 
COM. A teleconference dealt with "Assessing Minority 
Opponunities in Technical and Vocational Education." 
That evening, Hope Shiver, Arts and Hwnanities De
partment faculty member and choir director, presented 
"Get on Board," a pedormance about the life of Harriett 
Tubman. 

As part of the Black History Month celebration, 

several students and faculty members attended COMs 
Evening at the Theater. On Feb. 17, attendees went to 
the Stages Repertory Theater in Houston to see a black 

production called Shakin' the Mess oUl of Misery. 
Greek Day will be Feb. 26, during college holD". 

Greek Day is organized to expose the COM campus to 
Lhe missions and history of black Greek organizations. 

"I try to set up activities that will make the commu
nity feel comfortable about coming to the College of the 
Mainland campus," Dr. Collins said. "Because if they 
feel there is a place for them here, they may recommend 
their sons and daughters and nieces and nephews to come 
here." 

Art Association sale 
College of the Mainland's Art Association is spon

soring an art sale on Thursday, Feb. 28, during College 
Hour which is from 12:30 p.m. to I :30 p.m. in the 
Learning Resource Center breezeway. 1bc sale will in
clude various types of artwork by COM students. such 
as paintings and photos, as well as "Power Ducks" T
shirts. 

Zinn to speak at COM . 
Dr. Howard Zinn, reknowned historian and play

wright, will speak at College of the Mainland Wednes
day, March 13, at 7:15 p.m. He will lecture on "Just 
And Unjust Wars: A Historical Perspective." Dr. Zinn is 
most not.ed for his book A People's History of the Unit
ed States. His doctorate is in history from Columbia 
University, New York, N.Y. Dr. Zinn was active in the 
Vietnam anti-war and civil rights movements. 

Crowd applauds 
Finley performance 
Continued from Page 1-----------

The next story is about a Vietnam veteran strug
gling to survive after the war is over. This veteran's 
friend, Jesse also a Vietnam War veteran, has non
removable shrapnel above one ear that causes abnormal 
behavior. At the end of this tale, Jesse's behavior brings 
him a gruesome death, and the nanator, also Je,se's guar
dian, is left to deal with life on his own. 

The last story of Finley's reading was about a boy 
growing up in West Texas in the mid '50s with a 
younger brother who contracted JXJlio. 

This story tells of the hard times that the family en
dures with this catastrophe, but also of the good times. 
His li!!;le brother became the first person in an iron lung 
in Texas since his polio affected him in such a way. 
People came from all around to give their support and 
hope. They also left messages attached to the iron lung. 
However, the death of his little brother tears the family 
apart. The narrator's father starts drinking and his mother 
goes insane. 

This evening of readings pulJed on the heart strings 
or each listener as Finley wifolded his tales. However de- · 
pressing the stories may have been, they were still very 
enjoyable and were very well written. 

Finley, says Brend.a Brown, an instructor of litera
ture at CO!-:!, is an "excellent reader" since he has good 

"insight of West Texas."; the three stories he read were 
"three of his finest efforts." Brown also mentioned that 
Finley is "probably one of the most imponant writers in 
Texas" and is "well recognized across the country." 

Finley has "more than 20 stories publishetr accord
ing to Larry Smith, a history insttuctor at COM. 

Some of the magazines that have published Finley's 
stories arc The Chattahoochee Review in Dwiwoody, 
Ga., The Greenboro Review in GreeDboro, N. C., The 
Best in the West 2 in Salt Lake City, Utah. 

Finley saYs that he tries "to write what he likes lO 
read." His favorite author is Raymond Carver along with 
many others. Since Finley teaches political science, he 
felt that he "had to get away from (politics)." 

Finley minored in English in college and has taken 
Brett Jarrett's writing course at COM several times lO 
improve his technique. Finally. he thought he would 
take "a stab" at writing. 

Finley gives an excellent example of expression 

through words. 

!Biit&ziWll 
nter 
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Construction work 
plagued by delays 
By DALE DIMITRI 

Assistant Editor 

Whichever direction one's head rums at College or 
the Mainland, construction work has been the predomi

nant scenery for the spring '91 semester. The college is 
undergoing renovations which consist of covered walk
ways leading from building to building, a general-use el
evator for the Leaming Resource Center, remodeling of 
the Student Center, the lettering which now designates 
each building, a jogging track that surrowids the lake and 
many outdoor seating areas including a gazebo. 

But construction has not been on schedule. "The 
Student Center was scheduled to be partially opened (the 
classrooms on the upper Jevels) the second week of 
school," _said COM President Larry Stanley. "The prob
lem is with the heating and air conditioning people who 
are trying to re-do some of the stuff up there." 

The president continued: "The rest of Lhe Student 
Center was not scheduled to open the second week; how
ever •bey are behind schedule. My dean of College Ser
vices (Dr. Henry Pope) says it's going to be in March 
sometime. I'm guessing April. It's hard to tell. Actually 

See Student Page 7 

Construction worken, from left, Paul Jenkins, Frank Henderson and Supervisor Dave Jenkins of Pearland 
Construction Co., add the finishing touches to the excavation for COM's new elevator. The elevator will be for 
gener.al access to the ~earning Resource Center. (Photo by Frankie Rodrique',:) 

Teleconference confronts racist America 
By FRANKIE RODRIQUEZ and 
ANNA SWORDS 
Staff Reporters 

"White people are racist and will always be racist." 
--Randall Robinson, Executive Director, TransAfrica 
Inc. 

The existence of oppression and racism against 

Jim Finley, an established short-story writer and 
COM political science instructor, reads some of his 
work for students and staff. 

(Photo by Walter Kessler) 

• 

blacks continues to be the major obstacJe facing African
Americans in today's society. That was the general con
sensus of a group of distinguished black leaders who dis
cussed ways to confront the problems and issues facing 
blacks in this decade. 

A panel comprised of educators, activists, politi
cians and entrepreneurs from the black community 
around the world participated in a teleconference caned 

COM's Jim Finley 
presents his fiction 
By DAWN RUNNER 

Staff Reporter 

In our society, people find many ways to express 
th7mselves. Some people discover expression through 
song and dance, poetry, fashion or literature. 

Jim Finley, a political science instructor at CoJJcgc 
of the Mainland, expresses himself through writing short 
stories. 

On Feb. 7, Finley gave a public reading of three of 
his short stories. For one and a half hours, the auditori
um was filled with the voice of this respected man. 

Each story comes from the aspect of a man in his 
later years, as Finley described them. They all take place 
in the area in which he was raised, between the "clear end 
of the Brazos River and the salty end of the Brazos Riv
er" in West Texas. 

The fust story dealt with the death of the narrator's 
father and the shadowing of the narrator's life before and 
after this tragedy. Cal, the narratQC of this story, tells of 
the hard times ~d the strange times of life so far. 

See Crowd Page 8 
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"Beyond the Dream Ill: Toe Global Perspective." Col
lege campuses from across the country were connected 
via satellite for a live two-hour session which also al
lowed students to ask questions. The tele.conference Was 
held in the teaching auditorium of the Leaming Resource 
Center. 

President Bush was a target of some of the strongest 

See COM Page 8 

More black history 
events scheduled 

BfFIWIJUltRODRIQUEZ 
StalfR~ 

Although we're past the hat~ .-:l!t'#>is 
momh. lhert~ sijU l!!enty<lfevems scbedoled es 
par\ of the celebration of Blai:k History !,(<)Rd, 111 
College of the Mmnlaffll, . . . 

"We've done different ,thing• at dil'fere~ , 
tim .. ," Dr. Vlll!leise Collia$, special assiS!aRt to 
the Presidcnl said. She lllld Al Bass. pbyskal' cdua 
cauon illstructor, have beet> <>)()rdinating this ._.i,··-· 

·1 'h.ink it's impo118111 to~ peopk, and 
mate them awate of the cootributions, in-. 
and upirations of Afri<:au Ametican people.·• ohe 
added. "And it's hiipoj- to IIIOp and klok at our 
hi~ because hisulry allows you to w.de.tstan!I 
why yooare where you arc,.today;• 

· s. J>lvene ..., 1 
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Editorials/News 

Pro and con war views 
Petition protests gulf war; letters stir emotions on campus 
By PENNY BARRERA 

Managing Editor 

There is no doobt that the war in the Middle East 
has caused much controveJsy in the United s-.. It bas 
conjured up old and new emotions and feelings to an all
time high. 

Protestors and supporters of the war are all ages, 
sexes and races. The cries of opposing groups can be 
heard from state to state. city to city and house to house. 

All across America voices are speaking out about 
the war. This is especially evident at College of the 
Mainland. In early January a good-sized groop of COM 
employees took a part in opposing the decision of using 
miHtary action in the Persian Gulf. 

The Jan. 11 issue of the Texas City Swt contained 
an article about a petition signed by more than 100 
COM employees, including COM President Lmy Stan
ley. The petition, drawn up before the onset of the war, 
contested the military action by United States and was 
directed to President Bush, Texas Sens. Phil Gnimm and 
Lloyd Bentsen and U.S. Rep. J.:k Brooks. 

A<conling to the article, the petition was circulated 
ovec a 48-hoor period by half a do7.en faculty memben. 
Issues in the petition wen: a negotiated settlement of the 
crisis, undtt the auspices of the United Natioos and the 
Alllb League; the immediate replacement of U.S. troops 
with an intanalimal peacekeeping force; efforts to en
"'"' adoquale food and medical ,upplies .., tacbing the 
Inqipollllle; andaronewed elfurt tode..iopa U.S. ener
gy policy "to promote consorvation, develop domestic 
- 90UltC8 md 1"Clu0e .......... ., 011 fcmgn oil." 

In the Jan. 16 issue of the Taos City Sun, a letter 
in pn,teSt of the petitioo, by Howie Katz, COM Crimi
nal Justice Detp'CO Pu>g1mn inslructor was published_ In 
his attempt to refute the petition, Katz stated that while 
be was not a •war-monger" there is a time when our 
country "must stand up against a ruthless power-hungry 
tynmt md if nece I y lighL" He went on to explain that 
we could no longer allow Saddam Hussein to get away 
with "naml >gg1essio,1" against a defenseless coontry. 

In suppon of Katz's leuer, Dr. John L. Hubisz (in
structor of the Divisioo of Mathematics, Health and Nat-
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ma! Sciences), wrote a similar letter. 
Hubisz explained in the Feb. 4, issue of the S•• · 

that "The United Slates with approximately 6 pen:ent of 
the population of the world feeds 35 to 40 Jl"CCnt of the 
world's population. In order to do that the U.S. imports 
a grestdeal of oil. Oil is necessary f<M' many aspects (fer
tilizen, oil, gasoline and so on) of the production and 
distribution of this food. Many of the counlries receiving 
this food have marginal economies that would collapse 
should wild fluctnations in price due to erratic markets 
be passed on by the U.S." 

Katz's commems stined up feelings in a ywng stu
dent who in tum wrollO a rebutal to Katz's rebutal of the 
petition, 

In the Jan. 28 issue of the S1111, COM student Dale 
Dimitri's opinion was printed. Dimitri disaan,ed with 
Katz and explained his point of view. Dimitri, alsolnter
COM essistant editor. discredited Katz's term of naked 

---md - that "While Iraq did ruthlessly oc
cupy the nation of Kuwait, this is not why our boys are 
fighting now." Dimitri-the example "When Turley 
(a coalition member) in\'llded Cyprus killing 2,000 peo
ple md driving out 250,000 lll(R, it was Naked Aggres
sion." He added that "the U.S. dido\ levy one sanctioo. • 
The SIUdent WIOte that the term Naked Aggressioo is 
psaaion inciting and too often heard and misused. Alice 
L. Watfuld of La Marque, wro110 a letlo, in suppm of Di
mitri's view toward the war. The letter was published in 
the Jan, 29 issue of the s,.,. 

Walford, who teaches a sociology class at COM, 
cootended that "W11r is not the solution to the crisis, it is 
bod! impnctica and immoml.. s1ie- on to cite Dr. 
Manin Luther King Jr."s thoughts on war 
" ... ilnp.actical because it is a descending spiral ending .; 
destruction for all. It is immoral boca,..., it seeks to hu
miliate the opponent rather thao win undemanding. It 
destroys community and makes humanhood impossible. 
It creates biamiess in the survivors and brutality in the 
destroyers." Watford concluded that "war is not winable 
in that the hatred and bostility remsins." 

In any case you begin to reali7.e that no two opin
ions are alike and each mates its point This is part of 
what Larry Smith, COM history instructor, wanted to 
get across with this petition. To quote him directly from 
the Jan. 11 article: "The college encourages people md 
students to get involved We can't v«y well encourage 
them to take a stand if we're not going to." 

It is refreshing to..,. that COM has many views 
and isn't ~ed to let them be known. 

Letter to readers 

lnterCOM welcomes 
reader participation 
Dear Readers: 

111/erCOM CIICOUlllg,:s readtt response from Sb1dcnts, 
faculty, staff and community members. Discussion, re
flection or argument m current issues, previously print
ed lnurCOM articles or any other campus-related activity 
IS most welcome. E.ditors or reporters may or may not 
respond. 

lnlerCOM reserves the right to edit letters for con
e~. or reject them if the material is in bad taste or 
libelous. Leuers may be delivered to Suite B i:i the 
Lesming Resource Center with attention to: Astrid H. 
Lowe,y·. Mailed items should be addressed to: lnurCOM 
(Astrid H. Lowery), 1200 Amburn Road, Texas City, 
TX 77591. Your psrticipatioo is appreciated. 

Your secvants, 
lnterCOM sta1f 

• - • ' - ' , , • • ,ii .,- .. -Jo_ 

' 
• 

• 

Arabs make strange 
oil business partners 

..,..,.. 
, Ovd1111:I 

Saddam Hussein is your basic bully, He walks up to 
some country and takes their govenunent away from 
them. After trying unsuccessfully to get it back, the 
little country runs away and hides. Meanwhile, Smnmy 
the hall mooitor is observing the incident He bas had 
past experiences in stopping lights and sending bullies 
to the principal's office, and this is no different He coo
fronts the bully and tells him to give the govanment 
back to whomever he took it from, or else he will fight 
him himself. 

And that is precisely wbae we are right now, in the 
middle of a brutal fight that might take weelts or even 
months to resolve. Iraqi forces took OVCI' Kuwait and a 
world said, "What the ... !" 

The United Slates, fearing Saddam might slrite Sau
di Ambia next rallied togethec a multinatiooal force and 
sent hundreds of thousands of troops there. The United 
Natioos gave Iraq until Jan, 15 to -w from Kuwait 
and restore their govermnent giving sanctions md 
blockades aloog the way. Did Iraq obey? Nq,e. They 
sent even more troops into Kuwait and fon:ed their (lo. 

minion upon that small piece of land. Finally, on Jan. 
16, the Persian Gulf War began. 

Now, I will tell yoo that I do support this war, but 
only for the fact that a government was wrongly uproot
ed and needs to be put back into place. But befoo, I get 
inlO any rah-rah, go.for-it-USA, ltick-Saddam'.,ugly-butt 
rhetoric, I would like to bring to mind the image the 
United States of America projects to the Middle East 
The Iraqis, just like the Iraniats in the '80s, see America 
as The 0-Satan, an evil presence to be done away 
with. The other nations see the United Slates as either a 
strong ally, a business partnec, or an annoying but toler
able comrade. 

Take Saudi Arabia, for example. Sure, they were 
threatened by Iraq. Sure, they asked President Bush f<r 
help. Sure, tliey wanted to prese,ve their freedom. Well, 
they certainly weren't talking aboot ftt:edo,n for all in 
their country. As yoo probably know by oow, women 
can't drive cars or wear clothing revealing the tiniest 
piece of skin. No religious practices other thao the state 

religion are permitted, and anyone opposing the govecn
ment is taken pri90DCI' and subject to abuse. 

And what do American fottes do when they arrive in 
the Saudi des,rt to stand guard? They have to defend the 
Saudi laws <111d lbllow them as well As a result, no
body statiooed there coold celelxate Christmas in public, 
and no elaborate ChrisbDBS shows could be put on. That 
sure does a lot for morale! 

If Ille Saudis want us to defend them; I believe they 
need to have more respect for our freedom and oor rights. 
I don't see any reason why llte U.S. l'oltes have to con
form to Saudi ways. But President Bush says the laws of 
the Saudi go.....- must be respected. In othe, words, 
we have to obey their laws no matter how restrictive 
they are. 

Suppose the conflict was in South Africa, and the 
aggressor was, say, Botswana. The Botswanian fon:es in
vade Zimbabwe. their neighboring country, and take aver 
their govenunenL Bush sees that South Africa is threa-
11:ned and sends troops there to help defend the coontry. 
Would we have to conform to their laws? Would the 

• 

- -
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Jerry Anderson: War is 'sanctified insanity' 
Coalill...i ~ Page 6 know if ru be gone for six months or two years." 
bas logically and me~y taken care of his civilian ."I find myself feeling tension during the day and 

life to make the transition into active military status as feeling exhausted at night Both my kids have expressed 
smooth as posst'ble concern, but I don't think they feel anxiety about i( be-

Anderson's ago. 0 over the war centers around not cause the likelihood of me being sent into a combat area y . • 
knowing when he is going to be tapped oo the shoolder. ts remote. . . 
Althoogh his unit of 135 servicemen has been activated, The physical pre~n~ bas been the easy part. 
the Navy only took five Seamen in December. When the Getti,?B ".'entally ready is a diff~t story. 
war broke out,. activation orders were again issued. But . ~ think I have faced some°?118 "about my own mor-
this time only 20 were sent to Spain tality, Anderson somberly admits. I have done a lot of 

• · reflecting. I've been preparing for the emotions that will 
Over the holidays I went to California to see my come with being separated from loved ones. I plan on 

94-year-old grandmother. To k.nda say goodbye to some spending 8 coople of days with m son in Arlington be-
people I hadn't seen for two years." he says. "I don't fore I leave. y 

"It's more than saying goodbye. It's n:oolving some 
of the feelings of not having been around bim for nno 
time." 

Anderson bas mixed the politics of the war with the 
philosophy of palriotism and bas logically decided to 
live up to his military comminnent in spite of whether 
he agrees with the reasons for the war. 

"War is not a good thing," be says. "It's sanctified. 
insanity you might say." 

Nonetheless, Jerry Anderson has tI1lded in his jewel
ry for dog tags. 

Because he never knows when the next phone can 
he gets will be the one from Uncle Sam. 

Soldier. in. Mideast 
still k-.,S ;in touch . 

Student Center may open late March 
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Continued from Page 1--------
they're close enoogh that if they really got with it they 
could finish up in not too long of a time. 

"We11 just have to be patient .. We've pressed lltem 
(coostruction worten) about as hard as we can to get 

them to rush," President Stanley stated. 

Some students have expressed COIICffll about the ab

sence of a place to coogregate <r eat betweeu class - · 
."We were obvioosly conce.ned about displessi•g the stu-

dents. But there was no way ID do it otherwise and meet 
the contractoI's needs to get it done," President Stanley 
said: "Construction project, are notorious for not being 
on Ume • 

"The food services will open just as soon as we get 
the Student Center finished." 

Rainy weather bas coolributed to some delays on the 
outdoor construction. 

COM has been subjected to a 1 pen:eotcut from the 
slate appropriations for the current biennium, which is 
about $ I 00,000 out of this year's budget. President Stan
ley said that the constructioo delays are not related to the 
budget cuts becanse the funds are sepsated by law. The 
funds for the beautifiption projects are revenue bonds 
(moneys from tutition and fees entered into a bond) is
sued one or two years ago. 

"Those funds can't be used for anything but con
struction," the president said. "It is separate from the 
money we get from the state and from local taxes." 

Although the I pen:ent budget loss hasn't hindered 
consttuction, it must affect COM in some way. When 

asked about the recent talks of' reducing smnmer ses
sions. holding one long session instead of the usual two 
shorter ones <r some other change, President Stanley re
plied, "The I pen:ent cut is really of no coucem and will 
not affect our decision about summer school. 

"Our concern is what's ""'•g to happen to · . 0....... <11¥0i,)ii-
8b0IIS next year. 

"If the worst case csme, yeah, we probably would 
have to reduce it (summer school) some. We've talml of 
having a nine;-~ term summer session inslead of two 
six-week t.eRDS which would allow Sbldt:nts to take six 
hours in OAe term." 

He said: "There is one more coming 1e.aovalion in 
the Technical Vocational Building where we are vacsting 
auto ~d diesel .labs and welding spaces. This space will 
tum mto a vanety of things such as genetal purpose 
classrooms. 

"Students will have a lot to enjoy when we get 
through, for instance, a jogging ttail will circle the lake 
and there will be sitting areas strung about the lake 
front. fd be interested in knowing how the students like 
the lettering above the buildings?" 

The parking lots will be improved also, the presi
dent said 

He encourages 1 students to talk: with him of their 
feelings about COM. "I have an open-door policy." 

Diverse black achievers hold discussion 
Contlllued from Pap 1-------
criticism reganling political racism. Edward J. Perkins, a 
black former Amb 1oc to Sooth Africa, was asked 
what Bush's "New World Ordtt" (ref.....-ing to Bush's teun 

f<r his idea of a post-P<nian Gulf war) would mean for 
blacks. 

"It's hard to say," Perkins answered. 
"I drink it's ironic that Bush is using a "Hitlcrian" 

lenD (New W<rld Ordtt) to descn'be what he wants to 
happen in the Middle East," Amiri Baraka, noted writer 
and scholar, said. "We .-I some real black leaders to 
come to the forefront." 

Orville Kean, president of the Univc:nity of Virgin 
Islands, ssys blacks will only begin to maJce an impact 
if they enter "the halls of gavemment and into corpaale 
board rooms." 

Blacks are also being discriminated against economi
cally, accmling to the pm,el. The group cited the federal 
closureoftheFroedom Bank in Harlem, New York, the 
largest black-owned bank in the country. Federal regula
tors wen: taking over the bank at the close of business 
because of poor performance and lack of sufficient assets. 
However, three minutes before the bank was to be 
closed, investors were able to obtain $7 million to keep 
the bank open. 

They were oot allowed to keep the bank because fed
e,ai regu1-s were ,mwilling to be Dexible and leave 
the bank open for a few extra minures and allow the 

transfer of funds. 
As f<r the Middle East war, Randall Robinsoo, Ex· 

ecutive direcurofTransAfrica Inc .• an international con. 
suiting firm, said he wooldn't let his son go. 

"Rich white people do not have kids in this war. 
President Bush doesn't. Secretary (of Slate James) Baker 
doesn't And Coogress doesn\ have any children in the 
war. It's not worth a drop of blood--blact or white!" Ro-
binson exclaimed. • 

"It's blacks and lower..:lass ~ that are fight· 
iog for the desires of the people in ,w llhington," he ssid. 
"Most of our people don't even know why they are fight
ing this war ... 

But the conference not only dealt with problems. It 
dealt wilh solutions as well. 

The weapoos blacks should w.e to fight racism .., 
education and developing a higher self-atffln in the 
community, panelists pointed oot 

"We need to develop positi\'O human values in our 
children," Asa G. Hilliard III said. Hilliard is an educa
tion psychologist and - He added that black 
youths need a better values system which would enhance 
educational growth. 

"It's a self-fullilling prophecy we suffer from be
cause we think we can't ovcrcane racism and therefa:e 
we won't." Hilliard said. 

Aboot 30 College of the Mainland students at1Cllded 
the confm:nce held Jan. 31. 
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Middle East News 

Tillie Hemon bas been with COM's library ror 20 years. 
Her son is on an aircraft carrier in the Red Sea. 

(Photo by Frankie Rodriquez) 

Tillie Henson prays 
ror son's safe return 

By FRANKIE RODRIQUEZ 

Staff Reporter 

War. We read about it in the papers. We see the dev
astation on televisioo. We hear the larest on radio. 

For many it is an objr.ct of curiosity. For others it's 
a need ID stay informed with cum,m ..-t.s. 

For some Americans it's disrupted their lives. 

••••• 
"I'm not worried," Tillie Henson, College of the 

Mainland's circulation supervisor at the Leaming Re
source Center, asserts eahnly. "I would be if he were. 
But he's not." 

Henson is refening ID her 20-year-old son, LaTaron 
Green wbo is serving in the U.S. Navy aboard the air
craft camer u.s.s. John F. Kennedy in the Red Sea. 
Green is a machinist engineer in his second year of ac
tive service. His ship was the first to launch bomber 
planes when the Peman GulfWar began on Jan. 17. 

"I know he's bravely facing whatever he needs to 
face on a day-to-day basis and that keeps me going," 
Henson adds. "But the toughest thing is not knowing 
bow he's doing. I can watch CNN and find out where his 
ship is. But I still don't know how he's doing.• 

She has not turned to a support group made up of 
individuals going through similar emotions. She relies 
on hei faith to cany her through. 

"He (God) has always been my support." she says 
peacefully. "My chwch, family and friends have been 
great. And my co-workers have really helped me as well. 
You hear it all the time. 'How's your son? What's he up 
10? When's the last time you heard from him?' But my 
co-wmien' support has really meant a loL • 

The 48 boon immediately after the war began were 
the IOUghest. "I was at home getting ready for a revival 
at church when Pek:r Jennings (of ABC News) came oo 
lalking with a reporter in llllq," she says. "I could hear 
the artillery in the bac1g,wncl. And my feelings rurned 
from shock to anger to support over that time.• 

Politically, she understands why some people nre 
nopposed_....., to the war, but she's not sure she has enpugb 
informatk,u to make up ha mind one way ca-.anothei-and 
therefore she will continue to express her patriotism as 
long as he, son wants to serve his country. 

"I am a little bit more patriotic and prouder U> be an 
American because that is what my son ~ieves he is do
ing; Henson says. 

"There's a difference in my family. We've always 
been close, but now the focus is to pray that La'Taron 
gets back safely and you can just feel that when we get 

together." 
In the meantime, she waits. Prayerfully. Peacefully. 

And proudly. 

••••• 

Dr. Don Bass, denn or Institutional and Student Dev~l
opment, balancessupportforhisson and U.S.troopswtth 
disenchantment over the war. 

(Photo by Frankie Rodriquez) 

Bass trusts his son's 
decision to join Navy 
By FflANKIE RODRIQUEZ 
Staff Reporter 

"It's been a month today (Feb. 13) since the war 
suuted." Dr. Don Bass, dean of Institutional and Student 
Development says. "And it's funny. It could easily seem 
like a year (to hitn)." 

Whether it's on the front burner or the back burner, 
his son is always on his mind. His son is Ray Bass. 
24, Senior Airman, U.S. Ail Foo:e serving in the 388th 
Tactical Fighter Unit loading munitions onto fighters 
stationed at an unidentified Army air base within 50 
miles of the Kuwaiti-Saudi Arabian border. 

The younger Bass has just fmished his third year of 
active duty. 

"He re-enlisted over there in Saudi Arabia." Dean 
Bass says. ·11 doesn~ mat1er since he's ovu there already, 
bul if he'd enlisted here I would've had hitn examined!" 

Dean Bass doesn't tu1derstand why we're at war. 
"Don't get me confused," he warns. "I suppon our 
lroops, hut I think we are at war becanse of two big egos 
(President George Bush and Saddam Husaein)." 

The family is handling the situation in different 
ways. 

"His (Ray's) brother doesn't talk about iL His sisler 
is obviously upse~ and his mother is beside herself. Ray 
knows a lot of people support and care for him. The 
writing class here at COM is commnnicating with him. 
Several other faculty and staff members nre also writing. 
Our troops know they have our support. 

"I lasl saw him at Mardi Gras lut year. And he real
ly wanted IO be borne for it again this year," Dean Bass 
recalls. Ray has been in the Middle East since Aug. 30, 
1990. 

His son being in the Persian Gulf dwing this war 
has "affected me a lot mon, than I really thought," Dean 
Bass admits. But I talk with my colleagues. Mary 
Vaughn (in his office) has a son over there. I talk to Til
lie (Henson), Linda Henneling who.has a son who's a 
pilot flying oue or iwo missions a day ove, Iraq, and to 
others who don't have anyone in the Middle East. That's 
as good as any $20CkloUar-...-hour psychiatrist." 

' 

There is one issue he has avoided. Death. 
"There's no doubt in my mind he's grown up now," 

Dean Bass thoughtfully (and somewhat hesilantly) re
veals. "I know he's !bought about iL He's lefl his power 
of attorney with somebody out in Utah (where he had 
provioosly been stationed). 

"He left his checking account. His ttuck payment 
and his truck with his power of attorney. I think it's a 
pretty heady thing for a 24-year-old persoo to leave their 
power of attorney with anybody," he chuckles nervous-

ly. · ·1· f h' "I choose not to (consider the poss1b1 1ty o 1s 
son's death during war). I'll have to deal with that if that 

happens." 

For Dean Bass, the toughest thing is also not know
ing how his son is. And while this interview was taking 
place he got a call from Henneling who had jnst gotten 
off the phone with her son the pilot (Todd Henneling) in 
Saudi Aiahia. She had called Dean Bass IO say her son 
was asked by other servicemen if he knew Ray Bass and 
to lei everyone back home know Ray was doing fine. ...... 

Jerry Anderson expecu to trade in his civilian attire as 
directororuon-printmediaservi<esforbisNavyunlrorm. 

(Phoo> by Frankie Rodriquez) 

Reservist Anderson 
waits for active duty 
By FRANKIE RODRIQUEZ 
Staff Reporter 

Jerry Anderson is a Navy ,Reservist. He's also 
COM's director of Non-Print Media Services at the 
Leaming Resource Center. 

For hitn it's ·not a matter of "if" he'll go, hut rather 
"when" he'll go. 

"My unit has been activated and is being sent as an 
aviation maintenance stJJJIX)n unit to a NA TO base in 
Rota, Spain," Anderson says. He is an aviation electron
ics technician who wm in active savice from 1966-70 
and has been in the reserves since and is now a Second 
'Class PcUy Officer. 

His values and ideals have changed since he first 
served this cotmtry. 

"I'm at a point where my son is 20 years old. One 
of the best things this government evu did was abolish 
the dmll. But I'll take my• equipment hag and leave now 
if it will keep my son from being forced ID go," he as
serts. 

Andeison is ready for the eall. He has packed his 
duffie hag with all his uniforms. He has cleaned oul his 
office and left what is not needed in boxes and organized 
everything else. He has made arrangements with his 
creditors aoout suspending or reducing his payments. He 

See Jerry Page ·7 · 

Arabs: American customs 
get little respect from Saudis 
Continued from Pqe 2--------
armed fon:es have to split up inlO black and white divi-

. ? 
SIOIIS. 

Or, say we had to defend a coontry in which the law 
states only men can wort. Would we have to leave our 
WOIIICll'S infantry behind? 

Obviously, Bush does not want IO annoy Saudi Ara
bia in any way. After all, most of the oil pun:hased by 
major American oil companies comes from the Middle 
~t. The anti-war activis~ say that the U.S. is fighting 
in the Middle East u, keep oil prices down. to avoid Iraqi 
monopolization of the oilfields. Neve, mind the fact that 
~ small country, a friendly oil-producing country, was 
Shipped of its governmenL We probably wouldn't be de
bating this mess if we had developed more of our own 
energy resources. We would just go in, liberate Kuwait, 
and leave without much opposition, le.aving their oil 
business to the other countries. 

Sadly, however, most of usdo not have the money, 
the guts, or even the desire to develop our own resourc
es. So we have to keep kissing up IO the Arab nations IO 

keep our oil supply, and thus our business, stnble. As 
mad as he is, Saddam Hussein knows this. And he will 
take advanlage of our situation. 

The best we can hope for is IO develop more energy 
resources within the next few ye31'$ to the point that our 
resources are cheaper than the Arabs'. Then, perhaps, we 
can lure our oil companies back and leave the Middle 
East akme because we have probably wcm out our wel
come there. And if a country that we supported ID years 
ago, such as Iraq, can tum on us now, imagine what 
might happen with Saudi Arabia ID years from now. 

Campus police issue 
bomb caution letter 
By PENNY BARRERA 
Managing Editor 

Recently the College of the Mainland Campus Po
lice, Security and Safety Office issued a letter to faculty 
and staff members about what to do in case of a bomb 
threat. The letter was prepared by the campus police and 
sent to all campus offices. The Police Chief Howard 
Miller along with Peggy Blizzard, lclecommunications 
swi1<hhoard manager, discussed the possibility of receiv
ing potential terroristic threats stemming from the crisis 
in the Middle East. Chief Miller said, "I don'I see this 
(COM) as being a hot spot in terms of terrorism." This 
letter is only for precautionary measures. 

If a bomb threat is given over the phone, the letter 
instructs how to listen for a variety of characteristics. It 
has a place to nou, backgrolDld sounds: were there street, 
office, motor or house noises? Was music playing? Also 
was the caller's voice calm, angry, excited or slurred? Did 
the individual have an accent or any other unusual char
acteristics? 

What, however, if COM received a bomb threat? 
Chief Miller explained, "The first thing to be done 
would be to evacuate the building and phone the local 
police and fue departments to come and do a thorough 
search of the campus for the bomb." 'The chiefs main 
concern is the .safety and welfare of the individuals with
in the college. If you receive a bomb threat, notify the 
Campus Police immediatedly at ExL 403 or S03. 

Chief Milla recently caught a student drawing graf
fiti on the walls of the men's restrooms in the Adminis
lI1llion Building. The chief explained that the student was 
very apologetic and stated thar the graffiti was his way of 
expressing himself due to his t'rusiration and upset with 
the war in the Middle East. 

Chief Miller said that he has no problem with 
someone expressing himseH or with the First Ammend
ment "as long as it didn't infringe on somebody else's 
rights." He added, "I have heard rumors ol protests and 
sit~ins. which at this time can be expected." 

-
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Overview by Overbeck----------------1 
FROM OUR HOME OFFICE IN 
GALVESTON, TEXAS--

"il'- "il'ao ir- "il'o ltllo 
Wv1H 0111AO .iv1rM 'll'HEWa.R 

10. THROW BIG CHRISTMAS PARTY IN 
DECEMBER JUST TO PISS OFF THE 
SAUDIS 

9. PUT SALMAN RUSHDIE IN POWER 
AND LETHIM INVADE IRAN 

8. SEND DAN QUAYLE THERE AND SHOW 
HIM WHAT HE'S MISSING OUT ON 

7, PUT EXXON IN CHARGE OF IRAQ'S 
OILFIELDS •••• WELL, MAYBE NOT 

6. GIVE THOSE IRAQI BABES SOME BIKINIS 
ANDSUNTANOIL 

5. CREATE A FICTIONAL CITY IN THE MIDDLE 
OF IRAQI DESERT. SEND NEW KIDS ON 
THE BLOCK TO PERFORM THERE 

4. SELLITTOTHEJAPANESE 
a REPLACEALLSADDAMHUSSEIN 

POSTERS WITH SADDAM SIMPSON 
2. THREEWORDS •••• WALTOISNEYNATION! 
1. WHA TTHE HELL, THE PALESTINIANS 

WANTTHEIROWNHOMELAND,LET'S ~-,:::) 
GIVE ITTO THEM =----""' -.;~ 

it .... , • . 

. There is talkol. r.m.row,1Jllin&a ~ · 
· l111 .. de~~as+wi1 II :la,~. · · 

s •. ColurMid,(la!T . ..._.._,<iltti 
·~cltetlle1pp1umt · · 

. IOl8lkabout11io ..• 
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Ropr Slallinp, as John Proctor, prepares to 1ive a deposition to the Sakm Court In Thi Cr,u:lbl, which ran 
from Jan. 24 - Feb. 17. Tile court Ina left: Cliff Mabry as Ezelllel Cheever, Stallings, David Baker as Judae Ha
thorne and James Raby as Deputy-Gove..- Danforth. (Photo by Troy Fortenberry) 

Salem witch hunt comes to COM 
By DAWN RUNNER 
Staff reporter 

The newest edition to College d. the Mainland's col
lection of great plays is Arthur Miller's TM Crucible , 
direcled by Jack Weston. 

This classic closed Feb. 17 and played to enthusias
tic audiences. 

The scenario is Salem, Mass., spring 1692. The be
ginning of the play shows a small child, Betty Parris 
played by Kristin Bond, asleq, in her bed not moving 
supposedly from the curse of a witch. 

Later, the town's people discover that four young 
girls, Abigail Williams (played by Mary McKenzie), Su
sanna Walcott (played by Emily Nghiem), Mary Warren 
(played by Jennifer Hamilton) and Men:y Lewis (played 
by Donna Ray), were dancing, What's wone, they were 
naked in the f<rest, and Ibey were dancing around a fire. 
The play continues as these young girls struggle to save 
their own names by telling the courtoftbeir "inoocence" 
and telling the comt the names of the "guilty." 

As this reporter sat in the lheata. an amazing thing 
happened. The entire theata traveled duough time until 
it reached die destination, the Salem witch trials. After 
each scene, the lights would dim, and girls carrying lan
terns would come onto the stage and stand very still as 
eerie American Indian music and classical music filled 
the theater. Then, robed men would come out to change 
the sets. These moments paralleled the demonic feeling 

· • ·or lhe entire play as the trials continued 

As the play progiessed the audience no longer exist
ed !here; each spectator was merely a curioos child peer
ing lhrough a bole in the wall or fence. The stage came 
10 life as each actor lived his/her role. 

This reporter had to control her emotions as the plot 
unfolded, As the guilty parties judged and crucified the 
innocent, I wanted 10 jump 11P on the stage and call 
those girls anylhing lhat wouldJelie¥o my anger. Wilm 
lhc play ended, Ibis reporter did not want 10 leave for 
home; instead, I wanted to see more great acting. The 
theaier staff and the actors definitely deserved the stand· 
ing ovation received on the night of the second free 
showing. 

Roger Stallings, COM speech instructor, portrayed 
the main character. John Proctor, whose wife is .:cused 
of being a witch. Stallings gave an excellent perfor
mance. This iCp(A lei also gives an extra round of ap
plause to George Parks, who played the elderly Giles 
Corey. whose wife also is accused of being a witch. 
These two roles seemed lite the most difficult parts of 
the entire play. TIie emotion involved in the mono
logues and the mannerisms required for these parts 
seemed far more difficult lhan for any other role, For 
Parks to portray a man much olclcr lhan be and from a 
century long past would be a challenge for anyone. He 

- the challenge. 
The licbt was well WOt1h the price for the stunning 

production of Arthur Miller's Tht Cnu:iblt. The next 
play will be DriYlng Miss Daisy. 

Conference inspires 
black student leaders 
By RENITA MILBURN 

Staff Reporter 

The Organization of African American Culture, a 
student organization that focuses on raising the aware
ness of its members and the community, recently attend
ed the Soulhwestem Black Student Leadership Confer
ence at Texas A & M University, College Station, Jan. 
24-27. . 

Dr. Vanneise Collins, as.sistant to the president, and 
physical education instructor Al Bass toot COM stu
dents Jonafa Simpson. Annelle Sanford, Marquita Sam, 
Babette Jammer, Jeremy Bass, Charles Ridey and Jona
lhon Steele Jr. 10 the three-<lay conference. 

"It was nice to see brothers and sisters come togeth
er. like that,· Simpson said of the unity and coopemlion 
at the event. 

This was lhe lhird conference 10 be beld at A & M 
since nine African American students organiud the first 
one after attending die Big Eight Conference on black 
student government in 1987 and 1988. They recogni7.ecl 
the need for such an event in Ibis area and with the help 
of a dedicated faculty member began the A & M conf.,. 
ooce. 

The pmpose of the conference is to develop and en
rich lhe academic, political and cultnral awareness of 
black student leaders. The conference is designed 10 chal
lenge students to understand their past, examine where 
they are and focus on where they're going. 

"It was very inspiring, we got to meet new people 
and share ideas with people from all walks of life," San
ford said. 

"One thing you can say about all lhese people, even 
!hough Ibey are all coming from cliff emit,.... of exper
tise," Dr. Collins said. is lhat "you can hear commonali
ties in their messages in terms of issues you should be 
aware of." 

Conference speate,, were: Wilhelmina Delco (mem
ber of Texas House of Representatives), Benjamin 
Hooks (executive director of NAACP), Joshua I. Smith 

(founder of the Maxima C<rporation) and Tony Brown (a 
professor at Howard University, Washington D.C., and 
civil rights activist who knew Dr. Martin Luther King 
Jr. personally) 

A career fair. panel discussions and workshops pro
vided a well-rounded atmosphere. The workshops includ
ed topics such as Blacks in Coporate America, Career 
Planning, Black Students and White Adminisllators, 
Black Greeks (fraternities and sororities), The Black 
Family. A History of African American Women, Black 
Colleges, Black Man's Guide to Understanding Black 
Women, and Are You African Enough. Dr. Collins stat
ed lhat the workshops were so crowded that many times 
Ibey were closed due to lack of seating. 

Houston Auto Show cruises in and out of town 
BY STEVE VILLARREAL 
Starr Reporter 

'The Houston Auto Show recently rolled into town. 
This aulO show was IDlique. It displayed the cars you 
want to buy. and also the cars you would never wcam of 
buying. I'm telling you, your moulh just would have 
dropped had you seen some of these cars. But let me 
wam you, if you had ...., the sticker price 10 some of 
diem, you might just have passed ouL 

The auto show was held in the Astrohall from Jan 

26 to Feb. 3. Sure it was a long drive, but it was word! 
it You would have witnessed some of the most intense 
automobiles around. If you missed it, you missed die 
newest cars oo the road today. You also missed cais !hat 
you seldom see driving around. 

Inside the Astroltall showroom was a wide variety 
of new cars. They ranged from the elegant luxury cars 10 
the high tech sports cars. Also displayed were trucks and 
vans. There was one unusual van that separated and 
Jumecl into a coupe. 

What was really interesting aboot the show was the 
display of fulure cars. Certain car companies showed the 
public what their cars might look like in die future. 
Take my word for it, we are in for a treaL Looking at the 
future Corvette, all I wanted to do was get in10 it and 
drive. . 

Along wilh America's pride and joy the Corvette, 
were other cars with their companies. Such companies 
were Ford, whose Mustang was its best eye-catcher, 
Jeep, whose Eagle Talon is gaining respecL Pontiac had 
its Trans AM and Plymoulh had its Laser. Some luxury 

• 

• 

cars were the Cadillac Ellante, Lincoln Town Car, 
Chrysler Lebaron, 1bc Infinity and the new Le>.us. · 

Now for the imported cars that were displayed. As I 
walltecl around I noticed a huge crowd around two groups 
or can. These cars were from the companies of Porsche 
and F<miri. The Ponchc is the pride of Germany's spon 
cars. They are well known for their fine suspension. For 
iosteoce there was a 911 Twbo displayed for $130,000. 

Abuut 20 feet away I coud see die F40 by Ferrari; 
its bright red colors shone in the light showing its 
$200,000 features. This unique car is 1bc pride of Italy. 
The F40 is so fast, it's banned from our roads. 

Olher fonoign companies that had displays were 
BMW, Men:cdes Benz, Jaguar and Lotus EspriL 

There were many other cars !hat I could name, but 
I'll leave it up to you to check diem 001 next year. 

' 
' 
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Students showcase 
works in art exhibit 
By PENNY BARRERA 
Managing Editor 

The College of die Mainland. Annttal Sbtdent Exluo
it featuring photographs, ceramics, paintings and sculp
tures are showcased for all to see in lhe COM Art Gal
lery in the Fine Arts Building. A host of family and 
friends came opening night, Jan. 24. to view the extraor
dinary works lhe students had created. The exhibit runs 
through Feb. 22. 

The purpose of the exhibit is to aµow students to 
display !heir works in the gallery to get exposure. 

Troy Fortenberry, a COM student and president of 
die COM Art Association, stated that professionals 
come out to view the students' works and as students 
submit more pieces to more galleries, their names be
come familiar to those who are doing the viewing. This 
causes the viewer to become more interested in that per
son's work. And one never knows where that interest 
will lead, Fortenberry suggested. 

or lhe 12 photographs Fortenberry has in his port
folio lhree are on display in lhe show. Photography in
strucl0rs Mona Marshall and Debonh Roo agreed lhat 
lhe lhree chosen are his best wodt and encouraged birn to 
enler diem. This is Fortenbmy's filst time to exhtoit his 
work. "I didn\evenknow COM had a student show.• He 
has beeo enrolled in lhree semesters of photography. 

Thomas Overbeck. winner of the Power Ducks logo 
in December, also participated in die show. Overbeck 
chose 10 show an exquisite photogmph of the Sacred 
Hean Calholic Church in Galves10n. He also is a pho-
10graphy studenL 

"When I fth!t attended the photogmphy class, I 
didn't know how 10 operate a 35mm camera at all," 
Overbeck explained. Now, not only does he !mow how 
10 operate die camera, but be also has learned bow to de
velop his pictures. "I learned a lot 001 of that (photogra
phy I) class." 

Dr. Richard Lizza, COM Art Gallery direcior, was 
very pleased wilh the turnout of the opening. He ex
plained that the overall mood of die evening was "friend
ly and enthusiastic." 

Dr. Lizza also said of the students' works lhat Ibey 
are "outstanding and of high quality." 

This year all students who participated and also 
!hose who didn't will have the opportunity 10 sell their 
pieces for a profit. The Art Association will hold an art 
sale Feb. 27, in lhe breez.eway of die Leaming Resource 
Center. 

Painting and drawing instructor James Templer ex

plained that the - is created under nonnal class condi
tions. "The pmpose of lhe show is IO let the community 
see the kinds of work and assignments that represent the 
class. Every student is encouraged to submit wort for 
the cxhibiL" 

Every month, new worts are on display in lhe gal
lery which is under the direction of Dr. Liua. All COM 
students and personnel. as well as visitors from the sur
rounding conununities, are welcomed and encouraged 10 
visit the gallery which is opened upon request when 
phoning lhe Fine Arts Departtnent in advance. The 
phone number is (713) 280-3991 or (409) 938-1211, 
ExL 348. 
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Jan. 24, opeala1 night or tbe COM Anaaal Student Art Esltlblt llrln1s many 1n- ud family 
members. Tlte show nu tltrou11t Feb. 22 i• i. Fiae Arts pllery. (PI,oto by Ptany Barrera) 

Nursing Career Fair set Feb. 26 
Therefore, O' Kane expects at least 30 hospitals and four
year colleges, mostly from the Galveston-Houston area, 
to participate this year. 

By CONNIE McCULLEN 
Guest Repo~r 

The College of the Mainland"• Department of Nurs
ing will host its third annual Career Fair on Feb. 26. 

The fair will be held in the Student Center from 12:30 
pm. to2:30pm. lf,however,theconstructionin the center 
is not completed, the fair will be held in the Technical
Vocational Building in lhe hallway by the nursing de-
partment. 

.. Anyone who is interested in· a health-related career 
is invited to attend," Constance O'Kane, an insuuctor in 
COM's associate nursing degree program, said. 

This is an open invitation to anyone on campus '™1 
die general public, not just lhe 50 graduating nursing 
students, O"Kane emphasized. 

Due to the shortage of nurses in this countty, many 
health-oriented companies participate and/or organize 
career fairs to recruit registered nurses for their staffs. 

..Because many of our nursing students missed at
tending similar career fairs held in Houston in the past 
years as a result of their chd& schedules, I decided to 
initiate our own career fair for our students." • 

Company representatives will distn'bute pamphlets. 
brochures and pins at their booths in order to encourage 
fairgoen to seek employment with their organii.ations. 

Thus, individuals who plan to inquire about prospec
tive employment opponunities are encouraged to bring 
their resumes and college transcripts. 

'"Wereceivemanypositiveresponsesaboutouifair," 
0-Kane said." For example, last year four of our students 
who came to the fair received lucrative packages·from 
Texas Children's Hospital of Houston." 

The success of past career fairs has O'K.ane expect
ing more lhan 200 people to attend. 

1991 rodeo has mega-stars in store 
By TIMOTHY W. CHAMBERS 
Staff Reporter 

The Houston Livestock Show and Rodeo kicked d.f 
its 1991 season Feb. 17. George Strait opened the show 
wilh his 10th return to the Rodeo. 

· Some olher country mega-stars who have appeared 
in lhe opening days, 0< !hose still to come, during the 
14-day event are Alabama, K.T. Oslin. Travis Tritt. The 
Judds and Houstonian Garth Brooks. 

On the comedic side of the rooeo besides the clowns, 
Bill Cosby teturns to 1bc Asttodome for his third rooeo 
performance. 

For non-country music fans, Joe Y Familia, Frankie 
Beverly, The Isley Brothers, Steve B, and the C&C Mu
sic Factory. will also be appearing. 

Ticket sell-outs include Clint Black. The Oakridge 
Boys, Larry Gatlin and the Gatlin Brothers, and Reba 
McEntire. All olher tickets are still available at all 
Ticketron outlets and the Astrodome lictet office. Ticket 

prices are $5. $10. and $12. depending on seat location. 
Parking costs $3. 

ThoSt ID app,ar at ,,.. Rodeo: 

Feb. 23 -Kalhy Matea and Vince Gill, 11 a.m 
Charley Pride, 7:45 p .m, 

Feb. 24 -Mazz and I.ittle Joe y La Familia, I p.m. 
Bill Cosby, 7:45 p.m. 

Feb. 25 -Clint Black, 7:45 p.m. 
Feb. 26 -Roger Miller (featuring Charlene Carter, 

Marl< Chesnutt, Shenandoah. Marty Stuart, 
and Doug Stone). 7:45 p.m. 

Feb. 27 -Steve Wamecandlorrie Morgan, 7:45 p.m. 
Feb. 28 -Frankie Beve.rly and Ma,,e, and the Isley 

Brolhers wilh Angela Winbush, 7:4S p.m. 
March I -Ricley Van Shelton. 7:45 p.m. 
March 2 -Steve Band C&;C Music Factory, 

11 a.m. 
Oak Ridge Boys and Larry Gatlin and the 
Gatlin Brothers, 7:45 p.m. 

Match 3 • Reba Mc Entire, 4 p.m. 

Mall of the Mainland to open with gala celebration 
By THOMAS OVERBECK 
Staff Reporter 

Mall of lhe Mainland, Galveston County's newest 
shopping phenomenon, will celebrate !heir Grand Open
ing wilh a formal benefit on March 19 supporting the 
United Way Youd! At Risk agency. 

' 

The agency is dedicated to assisting young children 
who are confronted by cultural or economic barriers to 
learning. Mall manage, J. David Adams states, "We are 
thrilled to be a part of the excitement in Galveston 
County. We can't think of a better way to show our 
commitment to the area than by investing in its youth 
and its future." 

• 

' 

The grand opening gala is scheduled from 7 p.m. 10 
March 20. Tickets can be pun:hased at bolh the Texas 
City/La Marque and Galveston Chambers of Commerce 
for $25 each, wilh patron tables selling from $S00 to 
$5,000. 

For more information, contact mall Assistant 

Manager Donna Batten at (409) 986-7000. 
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Ropr Slallinp, as John Proctor, prepares to 1ive a deposition to the Sakm Court In Thi Cr,u:lbl, which ran 
from Jan. 24 - Feb. 17. Tile court Ina left: Cliff Mabry as Ezelllel Cheever, Stallings, David Baker as Judae Ha
thorne and James Raby as Deputy-Gove..- Danforth. (Photo by Troy Fortenberry) 

Salem witch hunt comes to COM 
By DAWN RUNNER 
Staff reporter 

The newest edition to College d. the Mainland's col
lection of great plays is Arthur Miller's TM Crucible , 
direcled by Jack Weston. 

This classic closed Feb. 17 and played to enthusias
tic audiences. 

The scenario is Salem, Mass., spring 1692. The be
ginning of the play shows a small child, Betty Parris 
played by Kristin Bond, asleq, in her bed not moving 
supposedly from the curse of a witch. 

Later, the town's people discover that four young 
girls, Abigail Williams (played by Mary McKenzie), Su
sanna Walcott (played by Emily Nghiem), Mary Warren 
(played by Jennifer Hamilton) and Men:y Lewis (played 
by Donna Ray), were dancing, What's wone, they were 
naked in the f<rest, and Ibey were dancing around a fire. 
The play continues as these young girls struggle to save 
their own names by telling the courtoftbeir "inoocence" 
and telling the comt the names of the "guilty." 

As this reporter sat in the lheata. an amazing thing 
happened. The entire theata traveled duough time until 
it reached die destination, the Salem witch trials. After 
each scene, the lights would dim, and girls carrying lan
terns would come onto the stage and stand very still as 
eerie American Indian music and classical music filled 
the theater. Then, robed men would come out to change 
the sets. These moments paralleled the demonic feeling 

· • ·or lhe entire play as the trials continued 

As the play progiessed the audience no longer exist
ed !here; each spectator was merely a curioos child peer
ing lhrough a bole in the wall or fence. The stage came 
10 life as each actor lived his/her role. 

This reporter had to control her emotions as the plot 
unfolded, As the guilty parties judged and crucified the 
innocent, I wanted 10 jump 11P on the stage and call 
those girls anylhing lhat wouldJelie¥o my anger. Wilm 
lhc play ended, Ibis reporter did not want 10 leave for 
home; instead, I wanted to see more great acting. The 
theaier staff and the actors definitely deserved the stand· 
ing ovation received on the night of the second free 
showing. 

Roger Stallings, COM speech instructor, portrayed 
the main character. John Proctor, whose wife is .:cused 
of being a witch. Stallings gave an excellent perfor
mance. This iCp(A lei also gives an extra round of ap
plause to George Parks, who played the elderly Giles 
Corey. whose wife also is accused of being a witch. 
These two roles seemed lite the most difficult parts of 
the entire play. TIie emotion involved in the mono
logues and the mannerisms required for these parts 
seemed far more difficult lhan for any other role, For 
Parks to portray a man much olclcr lhan be and from a 
century long past would be a challenge for anyone. He 

- the challenge. 
The licbt was well WOt1h the price for the stunning 

production of Arthur Miller's Tht Cnu:iblt. The next 
play will be DriYlng Miss Daisy. 

Conference inspires 
black student leaders 
By RENITA MILBURN 

Staff Reporter 

The Organization of African American Culture, a 
student organization that focuses on raising the aware
ness of its members and the community, recently attend
ed the Soulhwestem Black Student Leadership Confer
ence at Texas A & M University, College Station, Jan. 
24-27. . 

Dr. Vanneise Collins, as.sistant to the president, and 
physical education instructor Al Bass toot COM stu
dents Jonafa Simpson. Annelle Sanford, Marquita Sam, 
Babette Jammer, Jeremy Bass, Charles Ridey and Jona
lhon Steele Jr. 10 the three-<lay conference. 

"It was nice to see brothers and sisters come togeth
er. like that,· Simpson said of the unity and coopemlion 
at the event. 

This was lhe lhird conference 10 be beld at A & M 
since nine African American students organiud the first 
one after attending die Big Eight Conference on black 
student government in 1987 and 1988. They recogni7.ecl 
the need for such an event in Ibis area and with the help 
of a dedicated faculty member began the A & M conf.,. 
ooce. 

The pmpose of the conference is to develop and en
rich lhe academic, political and cultnral awareness of 
black student leaders. The conference is designed 10 chal
lenge students to understand their past, examine where 
they are and focus on where they're going. 

"It was very inspiring, we got to meet new people 
and share ideas with people from all walks of life," San
ford said. 

"One thing you can say about all lhese people, even 
!hough Ibey are all coming from cliff emit,.... of exper
tise," Dr. Collins said. is lhat "you can hear commonali
ties in their messages in terms of issues you should be 
aware of." 

Conference speate,, were: Wilhelmina Delco (mem
ber of Texas House of Representatives), Benjamin 
Hooks (executive director of NAACP), Joshua I. Smith 

(founder of the Maxima C<rporation) and Tony Brown (a 
professor at Howard University, Washington D.C., and 
civil rights activist who knew Dr. Martin Luther King 
Jr. personally) 

A career fair. panel discussions and workshops pro
vided a well-rounded atmosphere. The workshops includ
ed topics such as Blacks in Coporate America, Career 
Planning, Black Students and White Adminisllators, 
Black Greeks (fraternities and sororities), The Black 
Family. A History of African American Women, Black 
Colleges, Black Man's Guide to Understanding Black 
Women, and Are You African Enough. Dr. Collins stat
ed lhat the workshops were so crowded that many times 
Ibey were closed due to lack of seating. 

Houston Auto Show cruises in and out of town 
BY STEVE VILLARREAL 
Starr Reporter 

'The Houston Auto Show recently rolled into town. 
This aulO show was IDlique. It displayed the cars you 
want to buy. and also the cars you would never wcam of 
buying. I'm telling you, your moulh just would have 
dropped had you seen some of these cars. But let me 
wam you, if you had ...., the sticker price 10 some of 
diem, you might just have passed ouL 

The auto show was held in the Astrohall from Jan 

26 to Feb. 3. Sure it was a long drive, but it was word! 
it You would have witnessed some of the most intense 
automobiles around. If you missed it, you missed die 
newest cars oo the road today. You also missed cais !hat 
you seldom see driving around. 

Inside the Astroltall showroom was a wide variety 
of new cars. They ranged from the elegant luxury cars 10 
the high tech sports cars. Also displayed were trucks and 
vans. There was one unusual van that separated and 
Jumecl into a coupe. 

What was really interesting aboot the show was the 
display of fulure cars. Certain car companies showed the 
public what their cars might look like in die future. 
Take my word for it, we are in for a treaL Looking at the 
future Corvette, all I wanted to do was get in10 it and 
drive. . 

Along wilh America's pride and joy the Corvette, 
were other cars with their companies. Such companies 
were Ford, whose Mustang was its best eye-catcher, 
Jeep, whose Eagle Talon is gaining respecL Pontiac had 
its Trans AM and Plymoulh had its Laser. Some luxury 
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cars were the Cadillac Ellante, Lincoln Town Car, 
Chrysler Lebaron, 1bc Infinity and the new Le>.us. · 

Now for the imported cars that were displayed. As I 
walltecl around I noticed a huge crowd around two groups 
or can. These cars were from the companies of Porsche 
and F<miri. The Ponchc is the pride of Germany's spon 
cars. They are well known for their fine suspension. For 
iosteoce there was a 911 Twbo displayed for $130,000. 

Abuut 20 feet away I coud see die F40 by Ferrari; 
its bright red colors shone in the light showing its 
$200,000 features. This unique car is 1bc pride of Italy. 
The F40 is so fast, it's banned from our roads. 

Olher fonoign companies that had displays were 
BMW, Men:cdes Benz, Jaguar and Lotus EspriL 

There were many other cars !hat I could name, but 
I'll leave it up to you to check diem 001 next year. 

' 
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Students showcase 
works in art exhibit 
By PENNY BARRERA 
Managing Editor 

The College of die Mainland. Annttal Sbtdent Exluo
it featuring photographs, ceramics, paintings and sculp
tures are showcased for all to see in lhe COM Art Gal
lery in the Fine Arts Building. A host of family and 
friends came opening night, Jan. 24. to view the extraor
dinary works lhe students had created. The exhibit runs 
through Feb. 22. 

The purpose of the exhibit is to aµow students to 
display !heir works in the gallery to get exposure. 

Troy Fortenberry, a COM student and president of 
die COM Art Association, stated that professionals 
come out to view the students' works and as students 
submit more pieces to more galleries, their names be
come familiar to those who are doing the viewing. This 
causes the viewer to become more interested in that per
son's work. And one never knows where that interest 
will lead, Fortenberry suggested. 

or lhe 12 photographs Fortenberry has in his port
folio lhree are on display in lhe show. Photography in
strucl0rs Mona Marshall and Debonh Roo agreed lhat 
lhe lhree chosen are his best wodt and encouraged birn to 
enler diem. This is Fortenbmy's filst time to exhtoit his 
work. "I didn\evenknow COM had a student show.• He 
has beeo enrolled in lhree semesters of photography. 

Thomas Overbeck. winner of the Power Ducks logo 
in December, also participated in die show. Overbeck 
chose 10 show an exquisite photogmph of the Sacred 
Hean Calholic Church in Galves10n. He also is a pho-
10graphy studenL 

"When I fth!t attended the photogmphy class, I 
didn't know how 10 operate a 35mm camera at all," 
Overbeck explained. Now, not only does he !mow how 
10 operate die camera, but be also has learned bow to de
velop his pictures. "I learned a lot 001 of that (photogra
phy I) class." 

Dr. Richard Lizza, COM Art Gallery direcior, was 
very pleased wilh the turnout of the opening. He ex
plained that the overall mood of die evening was "friend
ly and enthusiastic." 

Dr. Lizza also said of the students' works lhat Ibey 
are "outstanding and of high quality." 

This year all students who participated and also 
!hose who didn't will have the opportunity 10 sell their 
pieces for a profit. The Art Association will hold an art 
sale Feb. 27, in lhe breez.eway of die Leaming Resource 
Center. 

Painting and drawing instructor James Templer ex

plained that the - is created under nonnal class condi
tions. "The pmpose of lhe show is IO let the community 
see the kinds of work and assignments that represent the 
class. Every student is encouraged to submit wort for 
the cxhibiL" 

Every month, new worts are on display in lhe gal
lery which is under the direction of Dr. Liua. All COM 
students and personnel. as well as visitors from the sur
rounding conununities, are welcomed and encouraged 10 
visit the gallery which is opened upon request when 
phoning lhe Fine Arts Departtnent in advance. The 
phone number is (713) 280-3991 or (409) 938-1211, 
ExL 348. 
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Jan. 24, opeala1 night or tbe COM Anaaal Student Art Esltlblt llrln1s many 1n- ud family 
members. Tlte show nu tltrou11t Feb. 22 i• i. Fiae Arts pllery. (PI,oto by Ptany Barrera) 

Nursing Career Fair set Feb. 26 
Therefore, O' Kane expects at least 30 hospitals and four
year colleges, mostly from the Galveston-Houston area, 
to participate this year. 

By CONNIE McCULLEN 
Guest Repo~r 

The College of the Mainland"• Department of Nurs
ing will host its third annual Career Fair on Feb. 26. 

The fair will be held in the Student Center from 12:30 
pm. to2:30pm. lf,however,theconstructionin the center 
is not completed, the fair will be held in the Technical
Vocational Building in lhe hallway by the nursing de-
partment. 

.. Anyone who is interested in· a health-related career 
is invited to attend," Constance O'Kane, an insuuctor in 
COM's associate nursing degree program, said. 

This is an open invitation to anyone on campus '™1 
die general public, not just lhe 50 graduating nursing 
students, O"Kane emphasized. 

Due to the shortage of nurses in this countty, many 
health-oriented companies participate and/or organize 
career fairs to recruit registered nurses for their staffs. 

..Because many of our nursing students missed at
tending similar career fairs held in Houston in the past 
years as a result of their chd& schedules, I decided to 
initiate our own career fair for our students." • 

Company representatives will distn'bute pamphlets. 
brochures and pins at their booths in order to encourage 
fairgoen to seek employment with their organii.ations. 

Thus, individuals who plan to inquire about prospec
tive employment opponunities are encouraged to bring 
their resumes and college transcripts. 

'"Wereceivemanypositiveresponsesaboutouifair," 
0-Kane said." For example, last year four of our students 
who came to the fair received lucrative packages·from 
Texas Children's Hospital of Houston." 

The success of past career fairs has O'K.ane expect
ing more lhan 200 people to attend. 

1991 rodeo has mega-stars in store 
By TIMOTHY W. CHAMBERS 
Staff Reporter 

The Houston Livestock Show and Rodeo kicked d.f 
its 1991 season Feb. 17. George Strait opened the show 
wilh his 10th return to the Rodeo. 

· Some olher country mega-stars who have appeared 
in lhe opening days, 0< !hose still to come, during the 
14-day event are Alabama, K.T. Oslin. Travis Tritt. The 
Judds and Houstonian Garth Brooks. 

On the comedic side of the rooeo besides the clowns, 
Bill Cosby teturns to 1bc Asttodome for his third rooeo 
performance. 

For non-country music fans, Joe Y Familia, Frankie 
Beverly, The Isley Brothers, Steve B, and the C&C Mu
sic Factory. will also be appearing. 

Ticket sell-outs include Clint Black. The Oakridge 
Boys, Larry Gatlin and the Gatlin Brothers, and Reba 
McEntire. All olher tickets are still available at all 
Ticketron outlets and the Astrodome lictet office. Ticket 

prices are $5. $10. and $12. depending on seat location. 
Parking costs $3. 

ThoSt ID app,ar at ,,.. Rodeo: 

Feb. 23 -Kalhy Matea and Vince Gill, 11 a.m 
Charley Pride, 7:45 p .m, 

Feb. 24 -Mazz and I.ittle Joe y La Familia, I p.m. 
Bill Cosby, 7:45 p.m. 

Feb. 25 -Clint Black, 7:45 p.m. 
Feb. 26 -Roger Miller (featuring Charlene Carter, 

Marl< Chesnutt, Shenandoah. Marty Stuart, 
and Doug Stone). 7:45 p.m. 

Feb. 27 -Steve Wamecandlorrie Morgan, 7:45 p.m. 
Feb. 28 -Frankie Beve.rly and Ma,,e, and the Isley 

Brolhers wilh Angela Winbush, 7:4S p.m. 
March I -Ricley Van Shelton. 7:45 p.m. 
March 2 -Steve Band C&;C Music Factory, 

11 a.m. 
Oak Ridge Boys and Larry Gatlin and the 
Gatlin Brothers, 7:45 p.m. 

Match 3 • Reba Mc Entire, 4 p.m. 

Mall of the Mainland to open with gala celebration 
By THOMAS OVERBECK 
Staff Reporter 

Mall of lhe Mainland, Galveston County's newest 
shopping phenomenon, will celebrate !heir Grand Open
ing wilh a formal benefit on March 19 supporting the 
United Way Youd! At Risk agency. 

' 

The agency is dedicated to assisting young children 
who are confronted by cultural or economic barriers to 
learning. Mall manage, J. David Adams states, "We are 
thrilled to be a part of the excitement in Galveston 
County. We can't think of a better way to show our 
commitment to the area than by investing in its youth 
and its future." 

• 

' 

The grand opening gala is scheduled from 7 p.m. 10 
March 20. Tickets can be pun:hased at bolh the Texas 
City/La Marque and Galveston Chambers of Commerce 
for $25 each, wilh patron tables selling from $S00 to 
$5,000. 

For more information, contact mall Assistant 

Manager Donna Batten at (409) 986-7000. 
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Middle East News 

Tillie Hemon bas been with COM's library ror 20 years. 
Her son is on an aircraft carrier in the Red Sea. 

(Photo by Frankie Rodriquez) 

Tillie Henson prays 
ror son's safe return 

By FRANKIE RODRIQUEZ 

Staff Reporter 

War. We read about it in the papers. We see the dev
astation on televisioo. We hear the larest on radio. 

For many it is an objr.ct of curiosity. For others it's 
a need ID stay informed with cum,m ..-t.s. 

For some Americans it's disrupted their lives. 

••••• 
"I'm not worried," Tillie Henson, College of the 

Mainland's circulation supervisor at the Leaming Re
source Center, asserts eahnly. "I would be if he were. 
But he's not." 

Henson is refening ID her 20-year-old son, LaTaron 
Green wbo is serving in the U.S. Navy aboard the air
craft camer u.s.s. John F. Kennedy in the Red Sea. 
Green is a machinist engineer in his second year of ac
tive service. His ship was the first to launch bomber 
planes when the Peman GulfWar began on Jan. 17. 

"I know he's bravely facing whatever he needs to 
face on a day-to-day basis and that keeps me going," 
Henson adds. "But the toughest thing is not knowing 
bow he's doing. I can watch CNN and find out where his 
ship is. But I still don't know how he's doing.• 

She has not turned to a support group made up of 
individuals going through similar emotions. She relies 
on hei faith to cany her through. 

"He (God) has always been my support." she says 
peacefully. "My chwch, family and friends have been 
great. And my co-workers have really helped me as well. 
You hear it all the time. 'How's your son? What's he up 
10? When's the last time you heard from him?' But my 
co-wmien' support has really meant a loL • 

The 48 boon immediately after the war began were 
the IOUghest. "I was at home getting ready for a revival 
at church when Pek:r Jennings (of ABC News) came oo 
lalking with a reporter in llllq," she says. "I could hear 
the artillery in the bac1g,wncl. And my feelings rurned 
from shock to anger to support over that time.• 

Politically, she understands why some people nre 
nopposed_....., to the war, but she's not sure she has enpugb 
informatk,u to make up ha mind one way ca-.anothei-and 
therefore she will continue to express her patriotism as 
long as he, son wants to serve his country. 

"I am a little bit more patriotic and prouder U> be an 
American because that is what my son ~ieves he is do
ing; Henson says. 

"There's a difference in my family. We've always 
been close, but now the focus is to pray that La'Taron 
gets back safely and you can just feel that when we get 

together." 
In the meantime, she waits. Prayerfully. Peacefully. 

And proudly. 

••••• 

Dr. Don Bass, denn or Institutional and Student Dev~l
opment, balancessupportforhisson and U.S.troopswtth 
disenchantment over the war. 

(Photo by Frankie Rodriquez) 

Bass trusts his son's 
decision to join Navy 
By FflANKIE RODRIQUEZ 
Staff Reporter 

"It's been a month today (Feb. 13) since the war 
suuted." Dr. Don Bass, dean of Institutional and Student 
Development says. "And it's funny. It could easily seem 
like a year (to hitn)." 

Whether it's on the front burner or the back burner, 
his son is always on his mind. His son is Ray Bass. 
24, Senior Airman, U.S. Ail Foo:e serving in the 388th 
Tactical Fighter Unit loading munitions onto fighters 
stationed at an unidentified Army air base within 50 
miles of the Kuwaiti-Saudi Arabian border. 

The younger Bass has just fmished his third year of 
active duty. 

"He re-enlisted over there in Saudi Arabia." Dean 
Bass says. ·11 doesn~ mat1er since he's ovu there already, 
bul if he'd enlisted here I would've had hitn examined!" 

Dean Bass doesn't tu1derstand why we're at war. 
"Don't get me confused," he warns. "I suppon our 
lroops, hut I think we are at war becanse of two big egos 
(President George Bush and Saddam Husaein)." 

The family is handling the situation in different 
ways. 

"His (Ray's) brother doesn't talk about iL His sisler 
is obviously upse~ and his mother is beside herself. Ray 
knows a lot of people support and care for him. The 
writing class here at COM is commnnicating with him. 
Several other faculty and staff members nre also writing. 
Our troops know they have our support. 

"I lasl saw him at Mardi Gras lut year. And he real
ly wanted IO be borne for it again this year," Dean Bass 
recalls. Ray has been in the Middle East since Aug. 30, 
1990. 

His son being in the Persian Gulf dwing this war 
has "affected me a lot mon, than I really thought," Dean 
Bass admits. But I talk with my colleagues. Mary 
Vaughn (in his office) has a son over there. I talk to Til
lie (Henson), Linda Henneling who.has a son who's a 
pilot flying oue or iwo missions a day ove, Iraq, and to 
others who don't have anyone in the Middle East. That's 
as good as any $20CkloUar-...-hour psychiatrist." 

' 

There is one issue he has avoided. Death. 
"There's no doubt in my mind he's grown up now," 

Dean Bass thoughtfully (and somewhat hesilantly) re
veals. "I know he's !bought about iL He's lefl his power 
of attorney with somebody out in Utah (where he had 
provioosly been stationed). 

"He left his checking account. His ttuck payment 
and his truck with his power of attorney. I think it's a 
pretty heady thing for a 24-year-old persoo to leave their 
power of attorney with anybody," he chuckles nervous-

ly. · ·1· f h' "I choose not to (consider the poss1b1 1ty o 1s 
son's death during war). I'll have to deal with that if that 

happens." 

For Dean Bass, the toughest thing is also not know
ing how his son is. And while this interview was taking 
place he got a call from Henneling who had jnst gotten 
off the phone with her son the pilot (Todd Henneling) in 
Saudi Aiahia. She had called Dean Bass IO say her son 
was asked by other servicemen if he knew Ray Bass and 
to lei everyone back home know Ray was doing fine. ...... 

Jerry Anderson expecu to trade in his civilian attire as 
directororuon-printmediaservi<esforbisNavyunlrorm. 

(Phoo> by Frankie Rodriquez) 

Reservist Anderson 
waits for active duty 
By FRANKIE RODRIQUEZ 
Staff Reporter 

Jerry Anderson is a Navy ,Reservist. He's also 
COM's director of Non-Print Media Services at the 
Leaming Resource Center. 

For hitn it's ·not a matter of "if" he'll go, hut rather 
"when" he'll go. 

"My unit has been activated and is being sent as an 
aviation maintenance stJJJIX)n unit to a NA TO base in 
Rota, Spain," Anderson says. He is an aviation electron
ics technician who wm in active savice from 1966-70 
and has been in the reserves since and is now a Second 
'Class PcUy Officer. 

His values and ideals have changed since he first 
served this cotmtry. 

"I'm at a point where my son is 20 years old. One 
of the best things this government evu did was abolish 
the dmll. But I'll take my• equipment hag and leave now 
if it will keep my son from being forced ID go," he as
serts. 

Andeison is ready for the eall. He has packed his 
duffie hag with all his uniforms. He has cleaned oul his 
office and left what is not needed in boxes and organized 
everything else. He has made arrangements with his 
creditors aoout suspending or reducing his payments. He 

See Jerry Page ·7 · 

Arabs: American customs 
get little respect from Saudis 
Continued from Pqe 2--------
armed fon:es have to split up inlO black and white divi-

. ? 
SIOIIS. 

Or, say we had to defend a coontry in which the law 
states only men can wort. Would we have to leave our 
WOIIICll'S infantry behind? 

Obviously, Bush does not want IO annoy Saudi Ara
bia in any way. After all, most of the oil pun:hased by 
major American oil companies comes from the Middle 
~t. The anti-war activis~ say that the U.S. is fighting 
in the Middle East u, keep oil prices down. to avoid Iraqi 
monopolization of the oilfields. Neve, mind the fact that 
~ small country, a friendly oil-producing country, was 
Shipped of its governmenL We probably wouldn't be de
bating this mess if we had developed more of our own 
energy resources. We would just go in, liberate Kuwait, 
and leave without much opposition, le.aving their oil 
business to the other countries. 

Sadly, however, most of usdo not have the money, 
the guts, or even the desire to develop our own resourc
es. So we have to keep kissing up IO the Arab nations IO 

keep our oil supply, and thus our business, stnble. As 
mad as he is, Saddam Hussein knows this. And he will 
take advanlage of our situation. 

The best we can hope for is IO develop more energy 
resources within the next few ye31'$ to the point that our 
resources are cheaper than the Arabs'. Then, perhaps, we 
can lure our oil companies back and leave the Middle 
East akme because we have probably wcm out our wel
come there. And if a country that we supported ID years 
ago, such as Iraq, can tum on us now, imagine what 
might happen with Saudi Arabia ID years from now. 

Campus police issue 
bomb caution letter 
By PENNY BARRERA 
Managing Editor 

Recently the College of the Mainland Campus Po
lice, Security and Safety Office issued a letter to faculty 
and staff members about what to do in case of a bomb 
threat. The letter was prepared by the campus police and 
sent to all campus offices. The Police Chief Howard 
Miller along with Peggy Blizzard, lclecommunications 
swi1<hhoard manager, discussed the possibility of receiv
ing potential terroristic threats stemming from the crisis 
in the Middle East. Chief Miller said, "I don'I see this 
(COM) as being a hot spot in terms of terrorism." This 
letter is only for precautionary measures. 

If a bomb threat is given over the phone, the letter 
instructs how to listen for a variety of characteristics. It 
has a place to nou, backgrolDld sounds: were there street, 
office, motor or house noises? Was music playing? Also 
was the caller's voice calm, angry, excited or slurred? Did 
the individual have an accent or any other unusual char
acteristics? 

What, however, if COM received a bomb threat? 
Chief Miller explained, "The first thing to be done 
would be to evacuate the building and phone the local 
police and fue departments to come and do a thorough 
search of the campus for the bomb." 'The chiefs main 
concern is the .safety and welfare of the individuals with
in the college. If you receive a bomb threat, notify the 
Campus Police immediatedly at ExL 403 or S03. 

Chief Milla recently caught a student drawing graf
fiti on the walls of the men's restrooms in the Adminis
lI1llion Building. The chief explained that the student was 
very apologetic and stated thar the graffiti was his way of 
expressing himself due to his t'rusiration and upset with 
the war in the Middle East. 

Chief Miller said that he has no problem with 
someone expressing himseH or with the First Ammend
ment "as long as it didn't infringe on somebody else's 
rights." He added, "I have heard rumors ol protests and 
sit~ins. which at this time can be expected." 

-
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Overview by Overbeck----------------1 
FROM OUR HOME OFFICE IN 
GALVESTON, TEXAS--

"il'- "il'ao ir- "il'o ltllo 
Wv1H 0111AO .iv1rM 'll'HEWa.R 

10. THROW BIG CHRISTMAS PARTY IN 
DECEMBER JUST TO PISS OFF THE 
SAUDIS 

9. PUT SALMAN RUSHDIE IN POWER 
AND LETHIM INVADE IRAN 

8. SEND DAN QUAYLE THERE AND SHOW 
HIM WHAT HE'S MISSING OUT ON 

7, PUT EXXON IN CHARGE OF IRAQ'S 
OILFIELDS •••• WELL, MAYBE NOT 

6. GIVE THOSE IRAQI BABES SOME BIKINIS 
ANDSUNTANOIL 

5. CREATE A FICTIONAL CITY IN THE MIDDLE 
OF IRAQI DESERT. SEND NEW KIDS ON 
THE BLOCK TO PERFORM THERE 

4. SELLITTOTHEJAPANESE 
a REPLACEALLSADDAMHUSSEIN 

POSTERS WITH SADDAM SIMPSON 
2. THREEWORDS •••• WALTOISNEYNATION! 
1. WHA TTHE HELL, THE PALESTINIANS 

WANTTHEIROWNHOMELAND,LET'S ~-,:::) 
GIVE ITTO THEM =----""' -.;~ 

it .... , • . 

. There is talkol. r.m.row,1Jllin&a ~ · 
· l111 .. de~~as+wi1 II :la,~. · · 

s •. ColurMid,(la!T . ..._.._,<iltti 
·~cltetlle1pp1umt · · 

. IOl8lkabout11io ..• 
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Editorials/News 

Pro and con war views 
Petition protests gulf war; letters stir emotions on campus 
By PENNY BARRERA 

Managing Editor 

There is no doobt that the war in the Middle East 
has caused much controveJsy in the United s-.. It bas 
conjured up old and new emotions and feelings to an all
time high. 

Protestors and supporters of the war are all ages, 
sexes and races. The cries of opposing groups can be 
heard from state to state. city to city and house to house. 

All across America voices are speaking out about 
the war. This is especially evident at College of the 
Mainland. In early January a good-sized groop of COM 
employees took a part in opposing the decision of using 
miHtary action in the Persian Gulf. 

The Jan. 11 issue of the Texas City Swt contained 
an article about a petition signed by more than 100 
COM employees, including COM President Lmy Stan
ley. The petition, drawn up before the onset of the war, 
contested the military action by United States and was 
directed to President Bush, Texas Sens. Phil Gnimm and 
Lloyd Bentsen and U.S. Rep. J.:k Brooks. 

A<conling to the article, the petition was circulated 
ovec a 48-hoor period by half a do7.en faculty memben. 
Issues in the petition wen: a negotiated settlement of the 
crisis, undtt the auspices of the United Natioos and the 
Alllb League; the immediate replacement of U.S. troops 
with an intanalimal peacekeeping force; efforts to en
"'"' adoquale food and medical ,upplies .., tacbing the 
Inqipollllle; andaronewed elfurt tode..iopa U.S. ener
gy policy "to promote consorvation, develop domestic 
- 90UltC8 md 1"Clu0e .......... ., 011 fcmgn oil." 

In the Jan. 16 issue of the Taos City Sun, a letter 
in pn,teSt of the petitioo, by Howie Katz, COM Crimi
nal Justice Detp'CO Pu>g1mn inslructor was published_ In 
his attempt to refute the petition, Katz stated that while 
be was not a •war-monger" there is a time when our 
country "must stand up against a ruthless power-hungry 
tynmt md if nece I y lighL" He went on to explain that 
we could no longer allow Saddam Hussein to get away 
with "naml >gg1essio,1" against a defenseless coontry. 

In suppon of Katz's leuer, Dr. John L. Hubisz (in
structor of the Divisioo of Mathematics, Health and Nat-

MrlihA iiehm-lWI 8mH' 1,, . 

lnterCOM 
·Mllw:aioa Editor •••1 larnra 

~ Editor Dale Dl•llrl 

STAFII' REPORTERS -Dawn M. lam:i• ............. ............ ............. 
LIit • .,,: .._.,_ 
Pnnkieltodncpm. 
T-T~ -TimdbyW.~ 

TYPES'ITl'Elt/STUDENT ASSISTANT , __ 
INTERCOM ADVISER 
AIUidH.Lo.-, -.•T-~------.......... •..-tr•t. -tlaa..tllf--; l ___ ;,,_ai,_,_ 7791; flllf)fff.D11,• 

(TlJ)...,,.l, k.114.c.a.,fl .. _ll __ ~__, ...... --------.,--. ................... -..----

ma! Sciences), wrote a similar letter. 
Hubisz explained in the Feb. 4, issue of the S•• · 

that "The United Slates with approximately 6 pen:ent of 
the population of the world feeds 35 to 40 Jl"CCnt of the 
world's population. In order to do that the U.S. imports 
a grestdeal of oil. Oil is necessary f<M' many aspects (fer
tilizen, oil, gasoline and so on) of the production and 
distribution of this food. Many of the counlries receiving 
this food have marginal economies that would collapse 
should wild fluctnations in price due to erratic markets 
be passed on by the U.S." 

Katz's commems stined up feelings in a ywng stu
dent who in tum wrollO a rebutal to Katz's rebutal of the 
petition, 

In the Jan. 28 issue of the S1111, COM student Dale 
Dimitri's opinion was printed. Dimitri disaan,ed with 
Katz and explained his point of view. Dimitri, alsolnter
COM essistant editor. discredited Katz's term of naked 

---md - that "While Iraq did ruthlessly oc
cupy the nation of Kuwait, this is not why our boys are 
fighting now." Dimitri-the example "When Turley 
(a coalition member) in\'llded Cyprus killing 2,000 peo
ple md driving out 250,000 lll(R, it was Naked Aggres
sion." He added that "the U.S. dido\ levy one sanctioo. • 
The SIUdent WIOte that the term Naked Aggressioo is 
psaaion inciting and too often heard and misused. Alice 
L. Watfuld of La Marque, wro110 a letlo, in suppm of Di
mitri's view toward the war. The letter was published in 
the Jan, 29 issue of the s,.,. 

Walford, who teaches a sociology class at COM, 
cootended that "W11r is not the solution to the crisis, it is 
bod! impnctica and immoml.. s1ie- on to cite Dr. 
Manin Luther King Jr."s thoughts on war 
" ... ilnp.actical because it is a descending spiral ending .; 
destruction for all. It is immoral boca,..., it seeks to hu
miliate the opponent rather thao win undemanding. It 
destroys community and makes humanhood impossible. 
It creates biamiess in the survivors and brutality in the 
destroyers." Watford concluded that "war is not winable 
in that the hatred and bostility remsins." 

In any case you begin to reali7.e that no two opin
ions are alike and each mates its point This is part of 
what Larry Smith, COM history instructor, wanted to 
get across with this petition. To quote him directly from 
the Jan. 11 article: "The college encourages people md 
students to get involved We can't v«y well encourage 
them to take a stand if we're not going to." 

It is refreshing to..,. that COM has many views 
and isn't ~ed to let them be known. 

Letter to readers 

lnterCOM welcomes 
reader participation 
Dear Readers: 

111/erCOM CIICOUlllg,:s readtt response from Sb1dcnts, 
faculty, staff and community members. Discussion, re
flection or argument m current issues, previously print
ed lnurCOM articles or any other campus-related activity 
IS most welcome. E.ditors or reporters may or may not 
respond. 

lnlerCOM reserves the right to edit letters for con
e~. or reject them if the material is in bad taste or 
libelous. Leuers may be delivered to Suite B i:i the 
Lesming Resource Center with attention to: Astrid H. 
Lowe,y·. Mailed items should be addressed to: lnurCOM 
(Astrid H. Lowery), 1200 Amburn Road, Texas City, 
TX 77591. Your psrticipatioo is appreciated. 

Your secvants, 
lnterCOM sta1f 

• - • ' - ' , , • • ,ii .,- .. -Jo_ 

' 
• 

• 

Arabs make strange 
oil business partners 

..,..,.. 
, Ovd1111:I 

Saddam Hussein is your basic bully, He walks up to 
some country and takes their govenunent away from 
them. After trying unsuccessfully to get it back, the 
little country runs away and hides. Meanwhile, Smnmy 
the hall mooitor is observing the incident He bas had 
past experiences in stopping lights and sending bullies 
to the principal's office, and this is no different He coo
fronts the bully and tells him to give the govanment 
back to whomever he took it from, or else he will fight 
him himself. 

And that is precisely wbae we are right now, in the 
middle of a brutal fight that might take weelts or even 
months to resolve. Iraqi forces took OVCI' Kuwait and a 
world said, "What the ... !" 

The United Slates, fearing Saddam might slrite Sau
di Ambia next rallied togethec a multinatiooal force and 
sent hundreds of thousands of troops there. The United 
Natioos gave Iraq until Jan, 15 to -w from Kuwait 
and restore their govermnent giving sanctions md 
blockades aloog the way. Did Iraq obey? Nq,e. They 
sent even more troops into Kuwait and fon:ed their (lo. 

minion upon that small piece of land. Finally, on Jan. 
16, the Persian Gulf War began. 

Now, I will tell yoo that I do support this war, but 
only for the fact that a government was wrongly uproot
ed and needs to be put back into place. But befoo, I get 
inlO any rah-rah, go.for-it-USA, ltick-Saddam'.,ugly-butt 
rhetoric, I would like to bring to mind the image the 
United States of America projects to the Middle East 
The Iraqis, just like the Iraniats in the '80s, see America 
as The 0-Satan, an evil presence to be done away 
with. The other nations see the United Slates as either a 
strong ally, a business partnec, or an annoying but toler
able comrade. 

Take Saudi Arabia, for example. Sure, they were 
threatened by Iraq. Sure, they asked President Bush f<r 
help. Sure, tliey wanted to prese,ve their freedom. Well, 
they certainly weren't talking aboot ftt:edo,n for all in 
their country. As yoo probably know by oow, women 
can't drive cars or wear clothing revealing the tiniest 
piece of skin. No religious practices other thao the state 

religion are permitted, and anyone opposing the govecn
ment is taken pri90DCI' and subject to abuse. 

And what do American fottes do when they arrive in 
the Saudi des,rt to stand guard? They have to defend the 
Saudi laws <111d lbllow them as well As a result, no
body statiooed there coold celelxate Christmas in public, 
and no elaborate ChrisbDBS shows could be put on. That 
sure does a lot for morale! 

If Ille Saudis want us to defend them; I believe they 
need to have more respect for our freedom and oor rights. 
I don't see any reason why llte U.S. l'oltes have to con
form to Saudi ways. But President Bush says the laws of 
the Saudi go.....- must be respected. In othe, words, 
we have to obey their laws no matter how restrictive 
they are. 

Suppose the conflict was in South Africa, and the 
aggressor was, say, Botswana. The Botswanian fon:es in
vade Zimbabwe. their neighboring country, and take aver 
their govenunenL Bush sees that South Africa is threa-
11:ned and sends troops there to help defend the coontry. 
Would we have to conform to their laws? Would the 

• 

- -
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Jerry Anderson: War is 'sanctified insanity' 
Coalill...i ~ Page 6 know if ru be gone for six months or two years." 
bas logically and me~y taken care of his civilian ."I find myself feeling tension during the day and 

life to make the transition into active military status as feeling exhausted at night Both my kids have expressed 
smooth as posst'ble concern, but I don't think they feel anxiety about i( be-

Anderson's ago. 0 over the war centers around not cause the likelihood of me being sent into a combat area y . • 
knowing when he is going to be tapped oo the shoolder. ts remote. . . 
Althoogh his unit of 135 servicemen has been activated, The physical pre~n~ bas been the easy part. 
the Navy only took five Seamen in December. When the Getti,?B ".'entally ready is a diff~t story. 
war broke out,. activation orders were again issued. But . ~ think I have faced some°?118 "about my own mor-
this time only 20 were sent to Spain tality, Anderson somberly admits. I have done a lot of 

• · reflecting. I've been preparing for the emotions that will 
Over the holidays I went to California to see my come with being separated from loved ones. I plan on 

94-year-old grandmother. To k.nda say goodbye to some spending 8 coople of days with m son in Arlington be-
people I hadn't seen for two years." he says. "I don't fore I leave. y 

"It's more than saying goodbye. It's n:oolving some 
of the feelings of not having been around bim for nno 
time." 

Anderson bas mixed the politics of the war with the 
philosophy of palriotism and bas logically decided to 
live up to his military comminnent in spite of whether 
he agrees with the reasons for the war. 

"War is not a good thing," be says. "It's sanctified. 
insanity you might say." 

Nonetheless, Jerry Anderson has tI1lded in his jewel
ry for dog tags. 

Because he never knows when the next phone can 
he gets will be the one from Uncle Sam. 

Soldier. in. Mideast 
still k-.,S ;in touch . 

Student Center may open late March 
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Continued from Page 1--------
they're close enoogh that if they really got with it they 
could finish up in not too long of a time. 

"We11 just have to be patient .. We've pressed lltem 
(coostruction worten) about as hard as we can to get 

them to rush," President Stanley stated. 

Some students have expressed COIICffll about the ab

sence of a place to coogregate <r eat betweeu class - · 
."We were obvioosly conce.ned about displessi•g the stu-

dents. But there was no way ID do it otherwise and meet 
the contractoI's needs to get it done," President Stanley 
said: "Construction project, are notorious for not being 
on Ume • 

"The food services will open just as soon as we get 
the Student Center finished." 

Rainy weather bas coolributed to some delays on the 
outdoor construction. 

COM has been subjected to a 1 pen:eotcut from the 
slate appropriations for the current biennium, which is 
about $ I 00,000 out of this year's budget. President Stan
ley said that the constructioo delays are not related to the 
budget cuts becanse the funds are sepsated by law. The 
funds for the beautifiption projects are revenue bonds 
(moneys from tutition and fees entered into a bond) is
sued one or two years ago. 

"Those funds can't be used for anything but con
struction," the president said. "It is separate from the 
money we get from the state and from local taxes." 

Although the I pen:ent budget loss hasn't hindered 
consttuction, it must affect COM in some way. When 

asked about the recent talks of' reducing smnmer ses
sions. holding one long session instead of the usual two 
shorter ones <r some other change, President Stanley re
plied, "The I pen:ent cut is really of no coucem and will 
not affect our decision about summer school. 

"Our concern is what's ""'•g to happen to · . 0....... <11¥0i,)ii-
8b0IIS next year. 

"If the worst case csme, yeah, we probably would 
have to reduce it (summer school) some. We've talml of 
having a nine;-~ term summer session inslead of two 
six-week t.eRDS which would allow Sbldt:nts to take six 
hours in OAe term." 

He said: "There is one more coming 1e.aovalion in 
the Technical Vocational Building where we are vacsting 
auto ~d diesel .labs and welding spaces. This space will 
tum mto a vanety of things such as genetal purpose 
classrooms. 

"Students will have a lot to enjoy when we get 
through, for instance, a jogging ttail will circle the lake 
and there will be sitting areas strung about the lake 
front. fd be interested in knowing how the students like 
the lettering above the buildings?" 

The parking lots will be improved also, the presi
dent said 

He encourages 1 students to talk: with him of their 
feelings about COM. "I have an open-door policy." 

Diverse black achievers hold discussion 
Contlllued from Pap 1-------
criticism reganling political racism. Edward J. Perkins, a 
black former Amb 1oc to Sooth Africa, was asked 
what Bush's "New World Ordtt" (ref.....-ing to Bush's teun 

f<r his idea of a post-P<nian Gulf war) would mean for 
blacks. 

"It's hard to say," Perkins answered. 
"I drink it's ironic that Bush is using a "Hitlcrian" 

lenD (New W<rld Ordtt) to descn'be what he wants to 
happen in the Middle East," Amiri Baraka, noted writer 
and scholar, said. "We .-I some real black leaders to 
come to the forefront." 

Orville Kean, president of the Univc:nity of Virgin 
Islands, ssys blacks will only begin to maJce an impact 
if they enter "the halls of gavemment and into corpaale 
board rooms." 

Blacks are also being discriminated against economi
cally, accmling to the pm,el. The group cited the federal 
closureoftheFroedom Bank in Harlem, New York, the 
largest black-owned bank in the country. Federal regula
tors wen: taking over the bank at the close of business 
because of poor performance and lack of sufficient assets. 
However, three minutes before the bank was to be 
closed, investors were able to obtain $7 million to keep 
the bank open. 

They were oot allowed to keep the bank because fed
e,ai regu1-s were ,mwilling to be Dexible and leave 
the bank open for a few extra minures and allow the 

transfer of funds. 
As f<r the Middle East war, Randall Robinsoo, Ex· 

ecutive direcurofTransAfrica Inc .• an international con. 
suiting firm, said he wooldn't let his son go. 

"Rich white people do not have kids in this war. 
President Bush doesn't. Secretary (of Slate James) Baker 
doesn't And Coogress doesn\ have any children in the 
war. It's not worth a drop of blood--blact or white!" Ro-
binson exclaimed. • 

"It's blacks and lower..:lass ~ that are fight· 
iog for the desires of the people in ,w llhington," he ssid. 
"Most of our people don't even know why they are fight
ing this war ... 

But the conference not only dealt with problems. It 
dealt wilh solutions as well. 

The weapoos blacks should w.e to fight racism .., 
education and developing a higher self-atffln in the 
community, panelists pointed oot 

"We need to develop positi\'O human values in our 
children," Asa G. Hilliard III said. Hilliard is an educa
tion psychologist and - He added that black 
youths need a better values system which would enhance 
educational growth. 

"It's a self-fullilling prophecy we suffer from be
cause we think we can't ovcrcane racism and therefa:e 
we won't." Hilliard said. 

Aboot 30 College of the Mainland students at1Cllded 
the confm:nce held Jan. 31. 
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What's Happening 

l'.hildren in the COM Child Development Lab break for lunch with teacher Shirley Lester. Clockwise from Lest
er: Leslie Reitmeyer, Sonia Robinson, DYStin Martin, Kemari Moore, Randy Anderson and Lee Newman. 

(Photo by Frankie Rodriquez) 

~~c · · t ~ ont1nu1ng he MLK Dream 
By ANNA SWORDS 

Staff Reporter 

"I Have a Dream" will ring out forever despite ef
fons to crush the civil rights movement with the assas
sination of its foremost leader, Dr. Martin Luther King 
Jr. 

To celebrate Dr. King's birthday Houston offered a 
range of activities. 

Houston City Councilwoman Sheila Jackson Lee 
spoke at a memorial service held at Mount Hebron 
Church. The service was followed by a candlelight pro
cession. Also that day a recitation of Dr. King's "i Have 
a Dream" speech was given at Rice University. 

In the Jan. 21 Houston Post article "For School 
Children, King Day a Day of Celebration" Deloyed Parl<
er, executive director of Shape Community Center, 
wrote: "I'm upset that the week we celebrate him, the 
drum major of peace, we declare war. It runs counter to 
everything rir. King was abouL" Dr. King's philosophy 

of nonviolence meanLbringing about change without 

violent acts. Dr. King believed nonviolence should be di
reeled against the forces of evil. He wanted people to be 
able to live in peace. 

In 1967 King attacked U.S. support of the Vietnam 

War (1957-1975). Many supporters of the war denounced 
King's criticisms. but the growing anti-war movement 
welcomed his comments .... 

While organizing the Poor People's Campaign, 
King was assassinated by James Earl Ray, a white drifter 
who pleaded guilty to the crime in March 1969. 

At College of the Mainland, in honor of Dr. King 
and as a precursor to Black lhstory Month, the COM 
Organization of African American Culture helped spon
sor the live via satellite video teleconference "Beyond 
Toe Dream 111: Toe Global Perspective." 

Dr. King's civil rights activities began with a pro
test of Montgomery': Ala. 's, segregated bus system in 
1955. This led the U.S. Supreme Cou_rt in 1956 to order 
Montgomery to provide equal, intergrated seating on 
public buses. The boycott won Dr. King national fame 
and indentified him as a symbol of blacks' efforts to 
fight racial injustice. 

On Aug. 28, 1%3, more than 200,000 Americans, 
including many whites, gathered at the Llncoln Memori
al in Washington, D.C. The highJXJint of the rally was 
Dr. King's "I Have a Dream" speech, which according to 
The World Book "eloquently defined the moral basis of 
the civil rights movement." The movement won a major 
victory in 1964, when Congress passed the Civil Rights 
Bill that President John F. Kennedy had recommended 
and President Lyndon B. Johnson pushed to victory. 

COM hosts variety of black history events 
Conlinued from Page 1---------

The celebration of Black History Month began with 
the teleconference "Beyond the Dream III: The Global 
Perspective," which dealt with issues confronting black 
Americans in society today. 

Feb. 14 was a big day for African Americans at 
COM. A teleconference dealt with "Assessing Minority 
Opponunities in Technical and Vocational Education." 
That evening, Hope Shiver, Arts and Hwnanities De
partment faculty member and choir director, presented 
"Get on Board," a pedormance about the life of Harriett 
Tubman. 

As part of the Black History Month celebration, 

several students and faculty members attended COMs 
Evening at the Theater. On Feb. 17, attendees went to 
the Stages Repertory Theater in Houston to see a black 

production called Shakin' the Mess oUl of Misery. 
Greek Day will be Feb. 26, during college holD". 

Greek Day is organized to expose the COM campus to 
Lhe missions and history of black Greek organizations. 

"I try to set up activities that will make the commu
nity feel comfortable about coming to the College of the 
Mainland campus," Dr. Collins said. "Because if they 
feel there is a place for them here, they may recommend 
their sons and daughters and nieces and nephews to come 
here." 

Art Association sale 
College of the Mainland's Art Association is spon

soring an art sale on Thursday, Feb. 28, during College 
Hour which is from 12:30 p.m. to I :30 p.m. in the 
Learning Resource Center breezeway. 1bc sale will in
clude various types of artwork by COM students. such 
as paintings and photos, as well as "Power Ducks" T
shirts. 

Zinn to speak at COM . 
Dr. Howard Zinn, reknowned historian and play

wright, will speak at College of the Mainland Wednes
day, March 13, at 7:15 p.m. He will lecture on "Just 
And Unjust Wars: A Historical Perspective." Dr. Zinn is 
most not.ed for his book A People's History of the Unit
ed States. His doctorate is in history from Columbia 
University, New York, N.Y. Dr. Zinn was active in the 
Vietnam anti-war and civil rights movements. 

Crowd applauds 
Finley performance 
Continued from Page 1-----------

The next story is about a Vietnam veteran strug
gling to survive after the war is over. This veteran's 
friend, Jesse also a Vietnam War veteran, has non
removable shrapnel above one ear that causes abnormal 
behavior. At the end of this tale, Jesse's behavior brings 
him a gruesome death, and the nanator, also Je,se's guar
dian, is left to deal with life on his own. 

The last story of Finley's reading was about a boy 
growing up in West Texas in the mid '50s with a 
younger brother who contracted JXJlio. 

This story tells of the hard times that the family en
dures with this catastrophe, but also of the good times. 
His li!!;le brother became the first person in an iron lung 
in Texas since his polio affected him in such a way. 
People came from all around to give their support and 
hope. They also left messages attached to the iron lung. 
However, the death of his little brother tears the family 
apart. The narrator's father starts drinking and his mother 
goes insane. 

This evening of readings pulJed on the heart strings 
or each listener as Finley wifolded his tales. However de- · 
pressing the stories may have been, they were still very 
enjoyable and were very well written. 

Finley, says Brend.a Brown, an instructor of litera
ture at CO!-:!, is an "excellent reader" since he has good 

"insight of West Texas."; the three stories he read were 
"three of his finest efforts." Brown also mentioned that 
Finley is "probably one of the most imponant writers in 
Texas" and is "well recognized across the country." 

Finley has "more than 20 stories publishetr accord
ing to Larry Smith, a history insttuctor at COM. 

Some of the magazines that have published Finley's 
stories arc The Chattahoochee Review in Dwiwoody, 
Ga., The Greenboro Review in GreeDboro, N. C., The 
Best in the West 2 in Salt Lake City, Utah. 

Finley saYs that he tries "to write what he likes lO 
read." His favorite author is Raymond Carver along with 
many others. Since Finley teaches political science, he 
felt that he "had to get away from (politics)." 

Finley minored in English in college and has taken 
Brett Jarrett's writing course at COM several times lO 
improve his technique. Finally. he thought he would 
take "a stab" at writing. 

Finley gives an excellent example of expression 

through words. 

!Biit&ziWll 
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Construction work 
plagued by delays 
By DALE DIMITRI 

Assistant Editor 

Whichever direction one's head rums at College or 
the Mainland, construction work has been the predomi

nant scenery for the spring '91 semester. The college is 
undergoing renovations which consist of covered walk
ways leading from building to building, a general-use el
evator for the Leaming Resource Center, remodeling of 
the Student Center, the lettering which now designates 
each building, a jogging track that surrowids the lake and 
many outdoor seating areas including a gazebo. 

But construction has not been on schedule. "The 
Student Center was scheduled to be partially opened (the 
classrooms on the upper Jevels) the second week of 
school," _said COM President Larry Stanley. "The prob
lem is with the heating and air conditioning people who 
are trying to re-do some of the stuff up there." 

The president continued: "The rest of Lhe Student 
Center was not scheduled to open the second week; how
ever •bey are behind schedule. My dean of College Ser
vices (Dr. Henry Pope) says it's going to be in March 
sometime. I'm guessing April. It's hard to tell. Actually 

See Student Page 7 

Construction worken, from left, Paul Jenkins, Frank Henderson and Supervisor Dave Jenkins of Pearland 
Construction Co., add the finishing touches to the excavation for COM's new elevator. The elevator will be for 
gener.al access to the ~earning Resource Center. (Photo by Frankie Rodrique',:) 

Teleconference confronts racist America 
By FRANKIE RODRIQUEZ and 
ANNA SWORDS 
Staff Reporters 

"White people are racist and will always be racist." 
--Randall Robinson, Executive Director, TransAfrica 
Inc. 

The existence of oppression and racism against 

Jim Finley, an established short-story writer and 
COM political science instructor, reads some of his 
work for students and staff. 

(Photo by Walter Kessler) 

• 

blacks continues to be the major obstacJe facing African
Americans in today's society. That was the general con
sensus of a group of distinguished black leaders who dis
cussed ways to confront the problems and issues facing 
blacks in this decade. 

A panel comprised of educators, activists, politi
cians and entrepreneurs from the black community 
around the world participated in a teleconference caned 

COM's Jim Finley 
presents his fiction 
By DAWN RUNNER 

Staff Reporter 

In our society, people find many ways to express 
th7mselves. Some people discover expression through 
song and dance, poetry, fashion or literature. 

Jim Finley, a political science instructor at CoJJcgc 
of the Mainland, expresses himself through writing short 
stories. 

On Feb. 7, Finley gave a public reading of three of 
his short stories. For one and a half hours, the auditori
um was filled with the voice of this respected man. 

Each story comes from the aspect of a man in his 
later years, as Finley described them. They all take place 
in the area in which he was raised, between the "clear end 
of the Brazos River and the salty end of the Brazos Riv
er" in West Texas. 

The fust story dealt with the death of the narrator's 
father and the shadowing of the narrator's life before and 
after this tragedy. Cal, the narratQC of this story, tells of 
the hard times ~d the strange times of life so far. 

See Crowd Page 8 
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"Beyond the Dream Ill: Toe Global Perspective." Col
lege campuses from across the country were connected 
via satellite for a live two-hour session which also al
lowed students to ask questions. The tele.conference Was 
held in the teaching auditorium of the Leaming Resource 
Center. 

President Bush was a target of some of the strongest 

See COM Page 8 

More black history 
events scheduled 

BfFIWIJUltRODRIQUEZ 
StalfR~ 

Although we're past the hat~ .-:l!t'#>is 
momh. lhert~ sijU l!!enty<lfevems scbedoled es 
par\ of the celebration of Blai:k History !,(<)Rd, 111 
College of the Mmnlaffll, . . . 

"We've done different ,thing• at dil'fere~ , 
tim .. ," Dr. Vlll!leise Collia$, special assiS!aRt to 
the Presidcnl said. She lllld Al Bass. pbyskal' cdua 
cauon illstructor, have beet> <>)()rdinating this ._.i,··-· 

·1 'h.ink it's impo118111 to~ peopk, and 
mate them awate of the cootributions, in-. 
and upirations of Afri<:au Ametican people.·• ohe 
added. "And it's hiipoj- to IIIOp and klok at our 
hi~ because hisulry allows you to w.de.tstan!I 
why yooare where you arc,.today;• 

· s. J>lvene ..., 1 
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What's Happening 

Spillar's cl11ss augmented witll trip ··. 
a, SOSAl'iNl:K. RAKOI.OVE 
o.,;eth,,otla 

Whllldo Te.al..... 11111111 human devel-
• 1mllaw,lnc1 r:n'I 

To.ftnd ...,_ ti) - llUlll'tll. Dr. WiJ. 
a.ar.s,rr .,..._de,111.pi1"'"'1 elm ll!Oka 
&:llillrip10111t-capilal. s-.... •. , .. 
tacllu cl .t4tbi1111""'1 llowlil...,.11tothorpoo
plef!l,..,_n.,.._-.1s11& 

· · Eipt . lh , . I lil'I llllil iqul!>t, piled 
•••*'-uDr.·s,lllllr.-m111ao1• 
J/IMlilalllafAfts I 01 ·1•1 ... de foar.haar ...... . 

·· At finl fl elf 'lllld lalo a big bus; 11111: Dr. 
!lpillaraidit-'tCIDL I lellll!F Sowepkd . 
illl!I • · 7"1ua I a Tllif iJn:ed us II> pt 11> 

know111111-. belllr, 'Nbich -·point of 
lbelrip. . . 

Tllo l!\p 11181> WIS do Jj C 4 to Fl Ille class to 
ill\dersiurl p,an11 inlal operatlells on a mote 
jle,1•111111111• . 

.. J...williag 11> Dr. l)(Jb Dus, dDell of lilSlnlc
lioll lllld Sllldall ~ 'liwasap..iexP'· ""· e l'i is very important Mr poop!$ to act a 
bilJ8llf pc.t&piii.li~ ol'lhe WGl'ld llll4 0J'limlt.ed lleld 
ldp,J $11dl a Ibis aicl ill dlll process.• Dr, Dass ac
COIIIJ)llli<d die elass to the TcwQg)l1ol • . 

The class had an ,ippofutli· 1ni IO meet with 
our - rej)rcsenmive, ~ 1llllb Martm. Marlin 
made it clear. duil our Texao Capil!,I is 1llae for 1111 
and that we, die cl~ of Texas. are welcome to 
ask quesdons at any lime. 

Kryszvne Nagy, a Sllldent llom Hungary 
I" iii.NI out Chat ill Hungary. ci1iuns .. llOI al
lowed IO )lll'li:IJjalc at aU in dleit legislallve pro
coa,. 

. Sa'ffls Pai •.,w, aa excllatlge S!!lf # i • 
6,jffl cn,,:as. said. "We- allowed to tit in on 
:ourrn1:f 81_,·bllt'itb:an~ysife :rfno• 

The c:laiis was inlfoduce<I 00 lhc floor of $lie 
HoasllofRepr 1n•I-By coillcideace, die !Op

' le dillCUSSed Oh Ibis day - !ho oil spills in 
~Bay . . 

lleing O.llla ll>•illll.peopl,,lliat .... in 11,i,i 
class, we di liidcd 1llat 110 l!ip IO Auslin would be 
,~uplill wim- • Wlit II:> Sid S-. Sll!lll 
Sl!Oill la k11cm1 fer lls llaneo ~ 

.Our .. in ...... ~ $0 .. dlcse. 
clilb eva,1111, -'4•'8joy. J:laneil!ladyeflil,g 
... IIM>loucl lllllSic -·pd li:c ~

. ~lisdlliodlerl'lll!111;: tkytoptlO'inow 
a.·anorter. :Thia: is. wtllt. .._..••*41••• is 
81111!,1111. Dr. Spillll'•J 1 I I . 

We - •lllle4 die teee1111f rd, fan• 
fieaty Qat. 111isia llllloot---pni1r,ne0 

· . · bee111alked a11iiiit i. fol in •-.lliie11-anlllil$ . . 
'Ibi. - it isp.!cllll t. .. , ... it w ......... 500 
~ otll. l( wu here 1l1lleft Cd, mlblla IINlad la 
AIJlt\l'ica. II Is talkld th 1'teay oat Ill! •• ~ 
famons ll'A*8 we,,, $1111 lfl.'IM$llado of iw 
blMtcli!s. '!be- i.ta sjkMilal CO>ab!ii,oolll'ltlo 
hdpkeel)italive.Matly ~im,,lill'tm a 

. t,f·aroum\ die lrCC,wllidl illctilded Bllld-A*-' 
evenafewsetSof-teys,Jill'ldsllingtklreo 
gondluclc. ·. . .. .. 

'Tta.ellllJdle t,ar:kloidskrlllllldofllltlligh
way lot us an get a betler l\ll)k . Jlldle 1'eus -
try$1de. We saw a lei of wild Pllilllak lib deer, 
rabbi.s 811d .... .. b Tlllla.4il iailulle.~ 
>jOR the CIICt I · 1 lllil will'lflowlllB. 

"! ..-·we Cllllkl go en - lield ldp,J IUcll 
as dlis. Nobody Cl'! -,II lll.a d - -• 
tualcxpet· ; IOI ca11,• l)r. S!Jlllll'Slaled. 

Students and staff flood meeting 
Coatinued trom Page 11----------

After .he board meeting got underway. COM J>n,si. 
dent Larry Stanley told the board: "The letter in my view 
constitutes a personal attack on Mr. Smith and brings 
inlD question .he college administration ... It appeaB that 
ii is time for this discussion (of Kalz's charges) to take 
place." 

President Stanley invi.ed Katz to bring documenllt
tion ID his office or to present such evidence at .he board 
meeting to prow his charges against Smith and COM. 

"I was told it would take a couple of months to pull 
such evidence together,· P!csident Stanley said. 

Smith also was offeml .he opportunity to 1espo11d to 
Kaiz·s accusations at .he open forum. Ho did. 

111 believe that education is never neutral," Smith 
said. "I think that it is primarily serving .he status quo 
and encouraging people to be satisfied with the existing 
~ . Or it cm, encomaae critical lhinting. It can om
pows people. It can be a Yebicle for IIOCial change." 

Smilh disputecl each of Katz's charge,. Then in a 
sample lecture concerning .he ditipping of the. atomic 
bomb OIi Hiroohima and Nagasaki, ho explained how he 
shows a film depic.ing President Hany S. Truman ex
plaining why he chopped the bomb and how, aa:onling 
to TNman's view, the bomb saved lives. Then Smith 

pruented another view whole infomu;tioa - from 
U.S. military analyst and high-ranking U.S. of/bals that · 
suggest .he dropping of the bomb was unnecessary. 

Katz•s ietler was denounced by all but one of many 
speakm. Many Sllldents feh that Katz not only insulted 
their imelligenco but lhiealened die academic r-.io.11 of 
the college. Spokesman for "Student, !'l]r Academic 

Freodolo, • Frank Regan, ICild a petition, signed by more 
· Ihm 400 Sllldents ill a 24-hour cin:ulation period. These 
studeats made it clear 1hat Ibey -led Smith's right 
to speak his mind and that die decision of ._ing or 
disagteeing wiill any UISIIUCtor teSts soley with them. 

COM Trusn:e Jim Butler said, ·rm not sun, some
one of lliat -..e (Katz's) oupt .o be on dial s.aff. • 

COM Continuing Education Coordinater Tony 
pfoiffe, said to tho board: "Katz is not here because he 
said it would take him too much ereparatioo. Well, it 
didn't seem to take him too much preparation to dash off 
a 1etler to the Texas City Sun full of ""1-baiting." (much 
laughter and cheers from tho audience) 

Jolm Leacroy. the only KalZ supporter, said: "This 
college is a government entity and therefore neutral on 
political issue,. I, and others, were offended by the COM 
petition that said COM didn•t back the war. COM was 
totally out of hand when .hey made thai statement in the 
local newSPllper.l, He (Smith) needs to be less opinionat-. 
ed aboot it (history)." 

ffeiffer said: "Over 100 people signed that petition 
(that Leacroy spoke ol). There aren·t that many people in 
the Social Science and Arts and Humanities Divisions 
combined. None of those people who signed that petition 
spoke in the name of College of .he Mainland but in the 
name of lhemselves." 

What did other faculty membeis and students have 
to say7 

"I strongly object to Howie Katz's McCarthyistic 
tactics that he employed to attack College of the Main
land's student body and faculty." Alice Watford, COM 
sociology instructor, said. "I believe .he ~ · of sucb tac-

TASP fee waiver 
Texas Academic Skills Program (f ASP) Test fee 

waiver vouchers for needy students are available through 
. the Office of Student Financial Aid. They are available 
to eligt1>le students and are for paying the cost of taking 
tho Slale-manda.ed TASPTest. 

Wasserman to speak 
By TERESA TRYGSTAD 
Typesetter 

The most important things in your life probably in
clude geUing or keeping your job, paying your bills and 
taking proper care of your children. 

What will the earth be like for those children you 
strive to provide for 15 years from now? 

In .he hustle and bustle of everyday life, we should 
not forget aboot our Mother Earth and what is happening 
to her. 

Harvey Wasserman. senior adviser to Green Peace 
and an internatiooal ecology activist, will be at College 
of.he Mainland Wednesday, April 17. He will speak a. 
12:30 and 7:15 p.m. in the Leaming Resoun:e Cenier au
ditoriwn, L-131, 

His topic is "Planet Earth: How It WGrks - How to 
Save It." Wasserman's Planet Earth presents a dazzling 
holistic overview of what we are doing to our planet and 
how we can stop .he carnage while enhancing the quality 
of economic life. 

Wasserman. besides being an internationally known 
ecology activist, also is a journalist, author and radio 
commentator. His books include Energy War'liild Killing 
Our Own. He holds a mas1er's degree in American histo
ry from the University of Chicago and a bachelor's de
gree from the Univeisity of Michigan. 

The Student Activities Board and the Bob Grafton 
memorial fund committee are sponsoring Wassennan's 
iecture. 

to defend Smith 
lies is a blatant attempt to undermine .he principle, of 
academic freedom and thus to sway tho upcoming Board 
of Trustees olection (A candidale, Robert Pascale, holds 
anti-fn>o education opinions similar to KalZ's). 

Students spoke emotinally and with eloquence of 
their resenlment of Katz's letter and in support of Smith. 
As COM student Annette Sanford said: "Larry Smith is a 
great leaeher. He taught me that my opinion counts. The 
accusations made against him are very. incorrecL" 

"I feel strongly that inslructors and students need to 
continue in critical thinking," Marty Caylor, COM soci
ology instructor, said. "They need to he able to be criti
cal of whatever it takes to make our community a bettc:r 
place to live." 

· Anoiher student, Elizabeth Windham said, "All in
sttuctors are like pages in a book and without the una
bridged edition; we'll never get the whole story." 

President Stanley said, "If criticizing our govern· 
ment constitutes being anti-American and pro
Communist, (as) suggested by Mr. Katz, I suspect we 8iO 

all guilty." . 
President Stanley listed Kaiz's accusations ,to the 

board. Ono was that Smith used materials piepan,d in 
Moscow (when this charge was read, tho auditorium 
bum into laughter). 

Prior to the board meeting Katz declined to com
ment toln,erCOM. 

"A person who harbon the notion that our students 
don't have minds of their own. must not have bad the 
ploasUJO of raising childien. Such a notion is naive and 
insulting to these studeots tonight," President Stanley 
said. 

1n1er 

'-.,....:c--- ._;- ~Jea Matersr1 ,.sltainaaa or the Indnrt•.ial Bi•iJlul!k'!lN • • ,, lfr 11,a ••na Jlle t,u. 
ics of the intemal co•bustion enaine la COM's aew autoaotiff slaop. · 

(Pboto by Frankie Rodriquez) 

Industrial complex completed 
slate," Chuck Mahaney. chainnaiof the Industrial 
Education Department, said. 

By FRANKIE RODRIQUEZ 
Staff Reporter 

Construction has been ccmpleted and College 
of the Mainland now awaits a convenient time to 
move its Industrial Education equipment into the 
new state-of-the-Mt roaching facility. the Industrial 
Education Complex, on the east side of the cam
pus. 

"ll'll be hard to find as nice a facility and as 
complete a program as we got aaywhere else in tlie 

"The auto/diesel building is open, but not the 
welding building," he added. Because of the nature 
of the equipment and the time it would take to 
move it. the department will not begin to fully uti

. lize the building until the move can be conducted 
without disrupting the current c~. The autJJ/ 
diesel building does have some classes this semcs• 
tcr and there is some work being conducted in the 
18 bays. 

March 
1991 

TIPA Award-wirmer 

Katz's accusations 
breed resentment 
lly DALE DIMITRI 
Assistant Editor 

The College of the Mainland Board of TNStees 
guthcrcd for their routine meeting March 21, but found 
the Board Room so flooded with students, staff· and com
munity members that the meeting had to be moved to the 
Learning Resource Center auditorium. 

COM instructor of criminal justice Howie Katz had 
rcccnLly brought serious public charges against COM 
hi~lory instructor Lany Smith as well as blanket charges 
against whole divisions of COM. The situation, as a re
sult, had been put on the Board's agenda for discussion. 

KaiZ's charges appeared in the March 18 issue of the 
Texas City Sun in a letter with the headline "America: 
Love it or leave it." 

Stt Students Page 12 

Various setbacks 
delay construction 
11¥ l'ltA.NXIE RODRIQUEZ 
Staff Reporter 

"There's plenty of blame to be shared by all," Col
lege of the Mainland President Larry Stanley said of the 
reason for continuing delays in the completion of cam· 
pus renovation projects. 

The $1.2 million program, which iocludes covered 
walkways between buildinp, an elevator at the Learning 
Resource Center, remodeling in the Fine Ans Center 
and, most visibly, renovation of the Student Center, is 
not expec.ed to be ccmpleted until this sununer. 

"We had originally planned for most of the projects 
to be completed sometime during this semester," Presi
dent Stanley said, bot "a series of change orders and a 
failure to onler CC%1ain muterial" has limited .he pace of 

consuuction. 
SeeSCPage9 

Dr. Zinn reviews U.S. war attitude, at presentation 

j 

• 

By DALE DIMITRI 
Assistant Editor 

"There's an atmosphere created by war which makes 
it difficult to talk about," said Dr. Howard Zinn, who 
lectured lo a packed College of the Mainland auditorium 
(the aisles were full as well) on March 13. "It's not easy 
to talk about a war which is being celebrated, People are 
talking aboot this great triwnph. 

"I can understand the happiness of greeting people 
who are coming back from tho war. Bu. besides from the 
joy of seeing people safe and not bur~ I frankly can feel 
no joy in the war that just went on," Zinn said in his 
speech. "Just and Unjust Wars: An Historical Perspec
tive." 

Zinn, a Columbia Ut,.iversity graduate and a leader 
in the civil rights and anti· Vietnam War movement, 
spoke of hu.'Tlanity's most brulal practice: Wax. "Every 
speaker who reasons the necessity of war starts out by 
saying no one wants war ... But! It's that whole "but" syn
drome. I don't believe in racial discrimination ... But!" 
Zinn said, causing tremors of 18ughter to echo thmugli-

out the auditoriwn. 

War is not human nature 
Zinn, who authored the widely acclaimed, A Peo· 

pie's History of tM United States as well as 11 other 
books, said a popular argument people use when dis· 
cussing war is that "war is human nature." , 

"People accept war almost fatalisticly. Well, we're 
against war, but! There's that but again, it's inevitable," 
Zinn said. People who try to prove that war is human na
ture will often point to the animal kingdom. Zinn com
mented: "Like an expert on bees might write a book on 
violence and human natur (audience laughs). It's a 
jump ... (more laughter) from bees to human nature." 

Zinn continued to say that scientifically there is no 
proof that war is human nature. 1be evidence often giv- · · " 
en to "prove" war is human nature is not scientific nor 
psychological, but historic. Humans have engaged in 
war in the past; thus war must be natural. But this is not 
true, Zinn said. History only proves that humans are ca· 
pable of war. 

See Just Page ii 
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Editorials/News 
Easter Bunny not 
meaning of Easter 

Dawn Runner 

Well, it's that time of the ye.ar again. The time when 
M&M's "Thank you, Easter Bunny!" commercials echo 
on the television along with Cadbury's clucking rabbit 
that lays eggs before the viewer's eyes and many other 
fantasies of Easter. Children love these commercials. My 
favorite was the M&M's infamous "Thank you, Easler 
BWU1y!". 

However, what children often are not taught is that 
Easter is not about the Easter Bunny. Although the Eas
tes Bunny may be a great thing to believe in up to a cer
tain age, it is not the true meaning of Easter. 

I, myself, do not celebrate this or many other holi
days to the full extenL Sorry to upset you, but my church 
days are over. This does not mean I have no respect for 
the Christian religion. I greatly respect Christians and 
their beliefs. However, the truth about Easter these days 
is thal it is over sensationalized. It seems to have no true 
meaning to the public except for chocolates, colored 
eggs and our high and mighty Easter Bunny. 

Although this little rabbit may seem harmless lo 
children, it ofren disillusions them, and they become 
trapped in this dreamland created for them. Who created 
this dreamland? We did. Somehow, we felt that our chil~ 
clren needed protection from the world, so we put a 
shield around them. 

Maybe things have changed since I was a child, but 
this dreamland is not a good place to be. A child needs 
to be fortified with the reality of life since the dreamland 
will be desttoyed by society as he matures. A child who 
is not given substantial ideas other than fantasies will be 
left in the cold -- unprepared for this cruel world. ..., 

I respect the Christian religion; however, if you are 
going to teach children a fantasy and then as they mature 
feed them the truth, why not just reach thein now what 
they will later learn in life? The children will be beuer 
equipped for life if they are taught stable beliefs. 

After all, the children are our future, and we should 
handle our future with the utmost care. 

~lnterCOM 
·Managing Editor Penn7 Barrera 

Assistant F.ditor Dale Dimitri 
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Liberals not reff ective of U.S.A. 

Frankie 
Rodriquez 

lf you were to• :till' liberal i8 dlisco,mtty 
10 give you an accoontol' Amedca'spubliccpioim 
of theroo:nt OpenllionllaertSlorm,lle would 
have "'11 believe !Ital black soklie.rs hllll been Pl(>- · • 
tes!lA&:inSaudiArol,ia,allsoldielswould- .. 
beea OIi a labor strike.,......, it !al DOI been 
made clear IO dtem<mdng i<Muitlag,dlat dley 
might have IO really act tiJr.c aolllim.lllld lbal mil- · 
lions of people in dwl<:;)lllllr)I ww!4Jurtoboen 
t>Oli >1ing in every Slale capl!OlaadloWuhlug
wn. O.C. 

As we all know, tbeirft!lntiqgaaddesilu 
couldn·t be furthet from 0.0 lnill!. Soldim pmadly 
fought for their COll!ll.rjl. Only a felt 1bobsatld 
Americans proteSl<d (mOSlly on collegeC8IIIJIU&
es). And this has not turned- ID be another Viet
nam. 

But, you know, the Persian G\JlfWat is not 
the war we need ID worry alxluL 

Toe - we need to worry about is the one 
here tu hOme. It is a conflict dW comemllive the-

. orists andlhe Amel~~ llaw:-"""" g,mmg 
up-;(9f1i~h~;:~are du a101i8Jlhi~ 
fiber of this COllllltfsbellefs aad laws wbicl!""' 
deeply roo,ed in Jmlco-Obrisllaa prll" l.t• ' 

JUSt tiJr.c Saddam ff ' lriattamab, d& 
PetSUl!lGulf<enllictanhlamicJihad(hcly-) 
byaitarking lsract, 1i\llPIJ have mlldelllls wof u .s. in<itltl$ • 11o1y·m; . . . . 

• 

• 

.. 

--)£1,one<anll(lti&n(Ht\Ood's 
iuvolvemendn tbolloly"1ftof11te0kt'l1 -
where heoornmanded the-ihilatu)o or seven 
Canaanite ~ 

Loot.at the reasons Ood mmrumlied Joshua 
in the Old Testanlenl 10 desUoy tho 1111b011S and 
leave. no survivors.. God said it was not beca1ase lbc 
tirl!eli~w¢, . .o.good, 1!11hadler bee !he Ca
llflilllites were so wkbd. 

~--.. ..... plenlyQ!"OYidoi!ce 
of this Wickedness. C he wnples f cd :• 
plll8UlllltJ\\9Qlies and...,_aat:ril'bs. Reliatof 
tJlagglOlltll!lfl<•'OlglQISJl"'!ci*810 .. l11U181i!,y 
ffia! d>lll Iii ~ ized C q 

• It - like the.~ ' it:aa Ml..ibedios 
lloiOD ;tnd~le for~~·-~• an Wilrw-ili
llucntijlt4tClnaan. ~ ~1.W()/S :· ·: t4i,ns 
ait~~rotd:ewi<hl ofCa
'11'1"bdilg'allowedlO~illour......,. 

Can you imagimbow we'mbeillgjitd&edby 
God'! Amr ic:a bas been gmJty of-..11~ 
\}', (Rem ember wllen ~ o*"1 Ill be a 
deviaDt'llOlher lhaa an al&om : lifCSl)'le'I) The Cl• 

ag id, hex - {adlllla:y) Gan be see.ioo day, 
limelelevisioo as well llS duringl'rime• by 
your 8-,ea:-old. Ailcl ~ allow 4,4001!11man sacri-
6<:=! (ab,xtion.s)each and.,..,.., day ilp\merica. 

0.... Ille (1881 lbw 11h JI I, !he polls have 
-and d:e people lavepmwndlatlibo'als are 
IIOUdlectiveof wl:ll A iLa ii mally.lllloul and 
lbaldlctijlerals !Roal}' 11!--.SU d,e pql~•t;i I 
... .,.....11!1/Y _,,_inllnlidal.;_ Tllis Is 
• 1.:1 e ~ This a tho lino 11!1/f 116#._ 
OIi d:egMIIIMlf« ..... -. 

1-istzwdlatwe«< ..alm:8-
aow ~ ~ ru : .. Qd:i.eA.taa· n J na do
•• ,. : IJll;Oen. ll..N- ' -,' $:1 ¥ 11:'.:.tif•m 
lea6tgourlnqll. 

IJI I yoaca'twi:L W..'wep&ilGII>- · 
- " .cc;; .. 
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'Just and Unjust Wars' packs LRC auditorium 
Continued from Pllge4 ----------

"Think about the wars we've had in recent history," 
Zinn said. "Do the people sponlllllOOUSly rise up and de
mand war and rush off to fight? Hi~!S have often 
worded some wan like this. It's interesting when some
thing false is repeated seven times it becomes true 
{laughter)." 

"If there's an instinct to war, why do governments 
have to go through such lengths IO get their countries ID 
go 10 war? They go through iremendous efforts to mobi
lize a population for war. But if you want to persuade 
someone to go 3,000 miles away to fight. you have to 
give them some reasons, you have to work at it. you 
have ID keep up a banage of reasons like: Ifs a ·war for 
democracy.' 1t's a war ID end all wars.' 1:·s a war against 
a bes7ial people.' And then if they're not pcm,aded, you 
Gan script them. That's what the draft is all abouL 

"If military ac:ion is something people normally 
crave, why do we have all of these m:ruiting posters. all 
of these adverti.,oments?" Zinn asked. • And why do we 
u,op such a large pat of :he populalion so pocx that they 
rush to get into the Army ID make a living. And if you 
me scripted (drafted) and you refuse ID kill, then you are 
put up on trial. Where is human·na:ure in all of this?" 

Persian Gulf War 
Zinn continued: "It was wrong for Saddam Hussein 

to invade KuwaiL There was a just cause. The immedi
ate assumption liJ a way of res loving that was 'Kick butt,' 
as oor presideo: so eloquently put it. 

"If we were to go to war over every Just cause' then 
we would be in a state of perpetual war. The government 
usually singles out one particular just cause over all the 
odlCI' just causes in the world. It focuses the attention of 
the people in a country on that one evil," Zinn stated. 
nit's interesting to see how this process is done in a dem-

~ .....,,..-. - --ocnwe .,._...,illMI fA>e-. ___ _ 

• 

"Saddam Hussein is a tyrant like so many tyrants in 
the world. He committed an act of aggression like so 
many other acts of aggression," Zinn said. "With a little 

historical sense, yoo couldn"t possibly believe that Presi
dent Bush decided to go to war because his heart over
flowed with sadness tu the plight of Kuwait. That is real
ly hard to believe. Where was he when Turkey invaded 
Cypress and still is occupying Cypress with great cruel
ty? And what about Syria's invasioo of Lebanon? And 
what about lsrael"s invasion of Lebanon in 1982? Naked 
agression! And still continuing occupation of southern 
LebanOll? What abou~ China's invasion of Tibet? Oh, I 
know we don't fuel with China. Let's be practical we 
muSbl'I fool widl China {laughter). But Turkey is, ugh. 
you know, Tm:tey is manageable {intense laughter). And 
they're oor friends. Syria (a horrendoos human rights vi
ola:er) has become our friend. Israel is cenainly our 
friend You see :hey are all manageable. 

"In a world of aggression and tyrants. when some
body singles out one of them IO the exclusion of the oth
ers, then you get suspicious as ID if the reason we are go
ing to war is because we are concerned against tyranny 
and aggression. 

"When Bush sent (Secretary of State) Baker ID Ge
neva to meet with (Iraq) Foreign Minister Aziz, yoo may 
recall that Baker was sent with the specific instructions 
'no negoliations.' And then they were surprised when he 
came back without solving the problem. This happened 
apin and again. No negotiation •.. No linkage." Zinn said 
stirring up more clmcldes. Zinn feels that oome "linkage·· 
would m.~ve yielded beneficial results and certainly 
would have ~ized the violence. 

"We refused any kind of ccmpromise. It is clear that 
President Bush wanted this war. His reasons were not to 
rescue pocx Kuwait from the clutches of Iraq. This only 
served as a convenient 'reason' to give to the public. 

War doesn't wortt: 
"There has been little to no examination as to if 

there are otha altcma:ives rather- war ID solve prob-
• ems." Zinn points out that war really solves vocy little 
and often crea:es more problems of similar. DatlllC. He . . ' . . . . . 

offered the Korean War as one of many examples. Thou
sands of American and I million Koreans were killed in 
this war, yet when it was finished nothing had been ac
complished. Dictators still existed in North Korea and 
South Korea. A similar circumstance recently occurred 
in the Persian Gulf Wax. Americans and an undeter
mined number of Iraqi soldiers (figures range from 
50,000 lo 100,00 or more, most of whom were shot in 
the back in a full retreat) were killed. And now accord
·ing to ABC's Nightline, the reinstated emir and mling , 
family of Kuwait has hired hit squads to kill pro

democracy advocates throughout the country. 
Ending "Vtetnam Syndrome" 

Anolher way war is made acceptable, according lo 
Zinn, is by removing people from the actuality of war. 
"What happened in the Vieblalll War was that the public 
was confronted visibly with pictures of horrible scenes. 
People saw marines, whom we're supposed to be proud 
of, going into villag~ and setting fire to the huts of peas
ants. People saw Vietnamese women, children and old 
people huddled IDgether in trenches and ttying IO protect 
themselves while Gis with automatic weapons mowed 
them down. People were revolted by these scenes. 1bose 
scenes helped create the great movement against the 
Vieblalll War that helped bring the war ID an end." 

Then Zinn compared the graphic scenes of Vieblalll 
to the smart bomb ·films. military briefings and ex
general interviews of the Persian Gulf War. 

"The administration sees this Persian Gulf War as 
overcoming the Vietnam syndrome. They keep saying 
this again and again. After Vietnam people didn't like 
war. That's terrible! We can't have people thinking that 
way! We're gonna show them a good war, a clean quick 
war. We're going to give war a good name once more ... 
Well, we have a responsibility as citiuos to not fall for 

that"" 
- Wa, not good =evil 

One assumption that people make when they sup
port a war is that if their society is basically good lhen 
their actions in the war are also good, Zinn said. "Histor
ical examination shows that this is not true." He said that 
'>tar is not clear-cut to ever be such a simple phenomena 

as good vs. evil. No matter how the war starts, history 
shows that the participants become more and more alike 
as it progresses. 

World War II is most often pointed at as the most 
clear-cut example of a just war. lbere is no doubting the 
cruelty of Hitler, Mussolini or Tojo contends Zinn; how ... 
ever, he believes that a just cause makes not a just war. 
One of the popular rationales for entering World War II 
was the enemy's bombing of civilians. But it is rarely 
pointed out that in combating evil. the Allies also 
bombe<J thousands of inoocent men, women and chil-

dicn. He cited, :he killing of 100,000 people in the Gtt
man city of Dresden, the dropping of the bomb on Hi
roshima and Nagasaki and other atrocities committed by 
the Allied power.i. 

"If the dropping of the atomic bomb had been done 
by any other countty than us, we would have denounced 
it as one of the great atrocities of the 20th century,• Zinn 
said. In responding ID :he argument that the dropping of 
the atomic bomb saved American and Japanese lives, 
Zinn said that after researching statements of high
ranking American, Japanese and Soviet officials and of
fical documents he came to a different conclusion. He 
found that Japan was very close IO swrender before the 
bombs were dtopped. Also, since the Soviets were about 
to enter the war. some American decision-makers want
ed the war ended before this could happen. Why? Be
cause the Soviets would have little reason to become in
volved in the rec:onstruction period and other post-war 
developments. 

"After World War D a promise was made to the 
world that aftec 40 million human lives are expended, 
you have a right IO expec· that this is the 'war to end all 
wars.' And this is a promise that has been crudely broken 
over and over again. n 

War or appeasement? 
"One of the grievances I have against World War II 

is that it has since offenxl American Leaders an example 
to point to any wax. however ugly and indefensible, 
when they want to present images of a good war." 

Zinn said that a common example of this is the 
statement. "We muSbl\ appeasp Hussein like Chamber
lain appeased Hitler.' It's like we only have iwo choices, 
war or appeasement It's like a multiple choice test, A, B, 
C. or D. Hey ... I don't like any of them. Where's E? 
Hey ... We're giving you freedom of expression, ABC, 
NBC and CBS {laughter). We"re giving you the Republi
can Pany and-the Democratic Party: Multiple choices. 
Maybe there are other alternatives." 

One of the reasons war is so readily accepted is be
cause people like to be united behind something. The 
government has the means to accomplish this. The gov
ernment has never tried to unite people around ending 
_poverty, has never tried about ending our environmental 
problems, has never ttied to unite the country to create 
universal heallh care for everybody. The country could 
be united around that. ''Zinn said. "lbe government has 
lhe apparatus to unite people. It has command of the air 
waves. But instead rhe government chooses to unite peo
ple around war. The amount of money spent on this war 
could have saved a million lives,· Zim, said. 

Dr. Howard Zinn. who has ~ken in nations all 
across the globe, was a shipyard worker at 18 and an Air 
Force bombardier during World War II. 

lnterCOM staff pauses for photo. Front row, from left, typesetter Teresa Trygstad, Photogra
pher, Brady Mahaney, Maaaging Editor Pe-J Barrera, Timothy W. Chambers, Guest Reporter 
Connie McCullen a•d Aua Swords. Back row, fro• left, Thomas Overbeck, Frankie Rodriquez, 
Renita Milburn, Dawn Raaaer, Auistaat Editor Dale Dimitri, lnterCOM adviser Astrid H • 

. Lcwery and Rodney COllleJ. (Photo by Brady Mahaney) 
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Jim Morrison, leader of The Doors, inspired 
movie by same name. 

(Drawing by Rodney Conley) 

New Condor ride 
now at Astroworld 
By THOMAS OVERBECK 
Staff Reporter 

OnelookatAstroworld'snewrideandyoo'll think, "Hey, 
who watered the Warp 2000?" Aclu8lly, the new ride for the 
1991 seasoo is called theCondor,and it's just one of the many 
new surprises awaiting Astroworldites this year. 

The Iheme park, localal oo Loop 610 Sooth a few miles 
westofTOl!all 288, is entering its23nl operating=· A!l 
the pq,ular rides from last yea have returned to full opera
tion, including the Tidal Wave human-wash ride, the Vil""' 
loop roller-<:OOSta" and last year's new ride on the block, :he 
Ultratwister roll-around-<:OOSla". 

The Condor ride is situated next to the Texas Cyclone in 
the Coney Island section, replacing the Whirling Dervish 
ride. It resembles the Warp 2000 ride in perfonnance, with 
circles of small bird cars conneclfd by large appendages to a 
spinning ce-. But where the Warp 2000 stays at groond 
level, the Condor lifts the spinning cars up about eleveo 
stooes high, for an unbelievable aerial experience. The 
Cooilor is a renlfd ride, so it will only be around this year. 
Mer the season ends, i, will be replaced with another ride, 
accoolingtoCatherineEntw.stle,IlepartrnentofPromotiOns. 

Starting in June, a new s~,ow featuring puppets by world
famous puppeli:as Sid and Marty Krofft will be featured in 
the Coney Island Showcase Thealre. The puppets are from 
the syndicated TV comedy D.C. Fo/ues and are sendups of 
various celebrity and political figures. 

The park is open on weekends from Man:h ontil May, 
when it will open daily for the summer season. Construction 
ooLoop610towidenthefreewayhasreachediheAstroworld 
area, so it may complicate traffic getting to the part. 
However, the work shook! be completed before the summer 
season starts. 

Astroworldlickets, without tax, are$19.38fcraone-<lay 
adult pass and $10.12 for children onder48 inches. Seasoo 
passes can be purchased at the ftoot gate or at any Kroger 
sopennarket for$44.95. lf a season pass is purchased before 
April, the park will also :!uow in a free season pass to 
Waterworld, the water park next door to Astroworld. For 
more information, conll!Ct the infonnation office at (713) 
799-1234. ' . 

• 

• The Doors: memories relived 
By RODNEY CONLEY 

Staff Reporter 

'There are things kn.own and things unknown 

and in between are the doors." • Jim Morrison 

What more can be saidaboot the mighty Jim Morri
son and the singing group he headed? Apparently a 
whole lot 

The first weekend in March brought with it the 
opening of a new movie. The Doors, which depicts the 
life and times of Morrison and company. It is directed by 
one of the best directors around today, Oliver Stone. In 
the movie, Stone (the incredible director who brought us 
such movies as Platoon, Wall Street and Born on t1'e 
Fowth of July) lakes os on a journey through time to the 
late 1960s to recoont the story of the band. 

The movie stars Twin Peaks' Kyle MacLachlan as 
keyboardist Ray Manzarek, When Harry Met Sally ... 
star Meg Ryan as Morrison's girlfriend Pam, and Crispin 
Glover (star of The River's Edge and Michael 1. Fox's 
Bock to the FuJure fathec) as the incomperable Andy 
Warhol. All three give impressive performances. Billy 
Idol also does a great job as one of Morrison's drinking 
buddies. 

However, none of these can hold a candle to WiJlow 
and Top Secretl star Val Kihner as Morrison. It is eerie 
how Kilmer has made himself look so much like the real 
thing, and he must have spent months working on the 
Morrison mannerisms, both vocally and physically. 
(Kilmer did a Jot of the actual singing in the movie.) 

The movie begins by giving us a brief look at Mor
rison as a young, pudgy boy. Then it traces his college 
years at the Uriiversity of California-Los Angeles from 
which he later graduated. Morrison actually had a job 
working in the school library. and he tutored classmates. 

One particular scene in the movie about his days as 
a college film student gives the audience an idea of the 
kind of short film the slightly "different" mind of Jim 
Morrison could produce. His film features a scantily
clad woman parading around while Morrison is reciting 
his own poetry on a building rooftop. Needless to say 
some students in the class are offended by his film, some 
think Morrison is a jerk and speak of his film's srupidity, 
and the rest simply don't understand it. The teacher of 
the class, played by Stone himself, doesn't quite under
stand it either. 

One of Morrison's fellow students (and biggest ad
mirer) is a sort of nenly-looking guy named Ray Manza
rek. Manzarek is a film student as well as a classical 

keyboardist with a yearning to play the blues. The two 
hang out together occasionally, walking along the beach 
talking. 

Manzarek turns out to be a big fan of Morrison's 

films in the class, while never knowing about Morrison 
being a serious, aspiring poet until that fateful day on a 
California beach when Morrison reads (and sings) some 
of his poetry. Instantly Man,.arek knows there is promise 
for the two. They get together with two other musical 
buddies of theirs· drummer John Densmore and guitarist 
Robbie Krieger, who actually wrote the band's signature 
hit "Light My Fire" along with a couple of their other hit 
songs - and begin like other bands, playing in the ga
rage. 

Morrison decides to name the band after the first 
two words of something Aldous Huxley wrote, "The 
Doors of perception ..• " and soon the four begin playing 
at small clubs all over Los Angeles. Even on these early 
gigs, the incredible outlandishness of the extremely 
brassy Morrison shows itself. The Doors are booted out 
of many a club until they fmally are booted right into the 
lap of Elektra Records and, as they say, the rest is histo
ry. 

Stone's direction of the movie was wonderful. The 
images in almost every scene could only be explained as 
visual mind trips. Background landscapes subliminally 
move back and forth, sometimes fast, sometimes slow 
around the actors on the screen. Clouds race around the 
sky giving off the feeling that you are watching the eaI1lt 
as it rotates. Throughout the film ghostly images of 
American Indians, Morrison's chief source of inspiration, 
appear. 

Morrison's deterioration is also depicted. He is 
shown doing drugs, getting fat and drinking ungodly 
amounts of liquor. Stone filmed a scene depicting show
ing the 1967 photo session with photographer Joel Brod
sky that produced the most famous and enduring images 
of the man and showed that Morrison was heavily 
buzzed' oo liquor during the entire session. 

Morrison drinks heavily in every other scene and 
the ones in which he isn't drinking, he always has a 
bottle in his hand. His deterioration carries on into the 
band's live performances until their fmal concert in Mia· 
mi where Morrison was arrested and later charged for 
simulating sexual acts and reportedly exposing himself 
on stage. The drinking lasts until 1971 when he dies of 
heart failure in the bathtub of the aparonent in Paris thal 
he shared with his girlfriend Pam. 

TM Doors is an incredible movie from beginning to 
end. lhe final scenes are of the P'ere-La-chaise, which 
is Paris's 188-year-old celebrity cemetery and Morrison's 
final resting place. 

Recently Ax! Rose, the lead singer of the band Guns 
'n Roses, told US Magazine he cleaned up his act and 
quit drinking after he visited Morrison's grave. "The path 
of excess leads to a dirt plot in a foreign land that people 
pour boore on and put out cigarettes on." · 

It must be ttue what people have always said about 
The Doors. Whether you love them or hate them, thoy 
will always le.ave an impact on you. 
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Art gallery shows pottery collection 
By THOMAS OVERBECK 
Staff Reporter 

College of the Mainland's art gallery, located in the newly 
remodeled Fine AIis Building, is showcasing a variety of 
ceramic sculptures in the exhibit of Gifts of the Earth: Hopi 
and New Mexico Pueblo Pottery, 188/J-19')(). 

Dr.CraigM.Oeuinger,AssociateProfessorofSociology 
at University ofHoosron.Qear Lake, collected the artifacts. 
Oeuinger's love for Hopi pouay, as well as his desire to 
study sociology, develop:d from a visit to a Pueblo village in 
oortheaslml Arirona when he was 15, according to an article 
recently published in The Cidun. 

Walking through the exhibit, one can see many beautiful 

Letter to the Editor 

pots and sculptures made by the Hopi and Pueblo Indian 
tribes, from 1880 to present day. The smooth surface of the 
pouay is a result not of glazing methods, but buffing the 
surface with a smooth stone before firing it, according to 
Oettinger. The exhibit runs through April 12. 

Following the Gifts of the Earth showcase will be a solo 
exhibition by former HoustonianJim Cogswell, acconling to 
Richard Lizza, Gallery Dircc!Dr. Cogswell, who currently 
live., in Michigan, is a figurative painter and will show some 
of his works from April 25 to May 24. Cogswell will also give 
alectureabout his work on April 25 at7 p.m. with a reception 
following the lecture. For more information, please contact 
the Fine AIis office at (4()1)) 938-1211, ExL 348. 

COM instructor implores freedom 
Editor's Note: Starting in middle January there 
have been a number of ar,icles in The LaMarque 
Times and the Texas City Sun related to College of 
the Mainland. In the following letter, Breu Jarret, 
COM English instructor, is referring to a recent 
letter to the Sun by Howie Katz, a COM instructor 
of Criminal Justice. In Katz's March 16 /euer, 
"America: Love it or leave it," he alleged that 
COM professor of history, Larry Smith, was an 
anti-American and a communist. His letter has 
been met with nwch opposition from both COM fa
culty and students. 

Dear Editor, 
The stingiest supply of brains will permit any 

adult to understand that love cannot be command
ed. While love of God is an act of faith, love of 
coontry is noL To make gods of our leaders is to 
make fools of ourseives. and only a person unwiil-

ing to do his own thinking would be foolish 
enough to chastise someone else whose thinking 
leads him away from administrative policy. 

There are many people I will remember, once 
I leave this place of work, for their personalities. 
But Larry Smith will always stay in my memory as 
a man of ideas. If some of them lack insight, none 
of them lack reflection or courage. It is not my 
friendship but my admiration that pushes me to 
write this note in defense of his right to try his ide
as out on his students. His greatest gift to them is 
one of critical thinking, and any student who ac· 
cepts the gift is thereby incapable of being indoc
trinated. 

More free-thinkers and fower cheerleaders 
would make this a far better worLplace. 

--Breu Jarrett 
English 

Move to stifle education threatens us 

Dale Dimitri 

In the wake of nationalistic unity reswrected by our 
recent Persian Gulf War, some cold, dark things have 
crawled out of the closet. 

These red-bailing opportunists play off people's 
good feelings, patriotism and relief at seeing loved ones 
home and safe. They are a danger to all free-thinking 
students and instructors becaose wrapped in the guise of 
an American flag, these creatures attack the very princi
ples which distinguish America from so many other 
coontries. I am talking about College of the Mainland's 
current crisis. Academic freedom is coming under fire 
once again. 

There are two open COM Board of Trustee seats, 
and the election will occur in early May. This election 
will very well affect the life on campus of teachers and 
students. Students need to get registered, find out what 
each of the candidares stands for and vote. 

academic freedom. As long as truth, well thought-out 
analysis and doctrines are presented, as they most cer· 
tainly are now, then no administrative father figure 
should be tolerated to come into the classroom situation 
and tell an insttuctor, "No. No. You mustn't say that. 
'That information is irrelevant. n 

"What do you mean? It's an historic event. It most 

certainly happened. By the way, I am the instructor, and 
these are the cooclosions I have drawn." 

"Oh so you're a Communist," the father figure spits 
in a heated fury. "In that case, yoo're fired!" 

This sounds extreme. But in effect, this is the type 
of McCartbyistic nonsense that we students should ha!L 
We need to do so with Ieners to theiloard, lettecs to 
newspapers and most importantly, with our votes in 
May. 

This is not about agreeing or disagreeing with what 
instructors say. This is about the right of free-thinking 
adults to judge for themselves. 

We don't need daddies in the classroom. And we 
catainly don't want instructors being fired on the basis 
of their political ideologies. Isn't diversity what America 
is supposed to be about? 

I recall the wonls of Pastor Martin Niemoller, a vic
tim of the Nazis: "In Germany they first came for the 
Communists and I didn't speak up because I was not a 

There is one candidate in particular for whom I rec- Communist. Then they came for the Jews and I didn't 
ommend you not vote: Robert Pascale. Why? Because speak up because J wasn't a Jew. Then they came for the 
he is a threat to freedom of speech in lhe classroom. He trade unionists and I didn't speak up because I wasn't a 
is fond of saying "the purpose of the college is to edu· trade unionist Then they came for the Catholics and I 
Cate and not opinionate" and his goals are to remove cer· didn't spealc up because I was a Protestant Then they 
lain instructors with whom he disagrees. Pascale wishes came for me. and by that time there was no one left to 
to impose his own view of "education" and "truth" on speak for me." 
others. I can't speak for all students, but from the many I Let's speak up tor the teachers. Vote no on Pascale 

'. ~--.poken.to, itJs clelir.that they .n,s,:nm&tti.tiaww~:, , . 1'1. ~JO~~ tlte, li.lfti~•.ofl' ovr brains. , . . •• • : 
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America has much 
to be thankful for 

Penny Barrm, 

A strange thing happened to America during 
the war in the Middle East. The world stopped. 
War was the focus on every TV station and on 
evcryooe's mind. It was talked about in schoois, 
churches. on the streets and read in every major 
newspaper and not-=major newspaper. Hardly 
any news that wasn't related to the war made the 
headlines. The war brought us fear, sadness and 
despair. But it also brooght good things. 

How many American flags have you seen 
lately? Chances are, if yoo dido~ have one before 
the war, you irobably have one now. American 
patriotism bas skyrocketed to an all-time high. 
Throughoot the states, cities and neighborhoods 
you are still likely to see a yellow ribbon tied 
around a tree or two and a waving American flag 
around almost every comer. 

, Our military now is looked upon with higher 
respect and admiration than ever before. Slogans 
such as: "We're looking for a few good men," "Be 
all-that you can be" and "It's not just a job, it's an 
advennue," are no longer come-ens lo convince 
people to enlis~ they're truths. The war has streng
thened the credibility of the military. The anned 
forces have proven themseTvC"~ to be the finest and 
bravest men and women in the United Stares. They 
did their jobs to the best of their abilities and suc
ceeded to the fullest. 

Families as a whole have gotten closer. The 
reality of the war caused family members to draw 
closer together and to reach oot to one another for 
help and support. 

Prayer, once ignored, surfaced on the lips of 
almost everyone from rock stars to top U.S. offi
cials. 

The war gave the American people a chance 
to utilize their anti-war skills. And, yes, even this 
is good. Because only in America can a pelSOll ex
press his feelings (granted the expessioo causes 
no uue hann or danger) about the decisions of his 
government and not be unlawfully shut up, beaten 
up or locked up. 

Veterans of World War II, and the Korean and 
Vietnam wars also were looked to for advice and 
asked their opinions on the war. They have been 
paid attention to and, most importantly, listened 
to. 

So there was a liule something for evaryonc. 
Yes, you can say that the war brooght oot the pa
triotic side in us all This was good, but also ,.i. 

Sad to think it took a war for Americans to 
have such admiration for one of the fuat military 
services in the WQTl,j . Sad ID think it took a war 10 
bring the family together. Sad to think it toolt a 
war for Americans to pray. Sad to think it took a 
war to pay attention to veterans. We should have 
done this all along, not only when times were 
toogh. 

It is a sad fact that it toolt a war to do all this 
and more. However. we can be thankful that fami· 
lies are now closer, that veterans are now noticed 
and that prayer has made a breattltrough. And we 
must never forget those who died for all this. But 
aOOve all, we must never forget to kneel down and 
thank God the war is over. · ' . 
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Enthusiasm soars 
·at nursing career fair 
By CONNIE McCULLEN 
Guest Reporter 

Nurses, we want you! 
That was the declaration heard loud and clear at the 

College of the Mainland's third annual Career Fair held 
Feb. 26. The declaration reflects the on-going need to 
obtain nurses for employment at health-related organiza
tions. 

As a result of the crucial nursing shortage that af
fects the 25 hospitals and two nursing associations in the 
Galveston-Houston area, all eagerly participated. in the 
fair, emphasized Constance O'Kane, an instructor in the 
COM's associated nursing degree program. 

"I think it was Wonderful to have been invited to 
participate at the fair because it allowed us the chance IO 
meet with the nursing students and to relay infonnation 
about our employment opportunities," stated Lynn Sla
ton, a representative of Mainland Center Hospital of 
Texas City. 

Echoing Slaton, Lynn Cays, a representative of 
Danforth Hospital of Texas City, said, "I gave prospec
tive nursing students information pertaining to the pros
pect of employment with Danforth." 

Furthermore, Slaton added, "I was excited by the 
students' enthusiasm." 

COM students rejoiced about having the fair and 
about meeting the representatives. 

"I found it interesting that a lot of hospitals took the 
time to talk to students - freshman, as well as sopho
mores," commented Lolly Ortega, a freshman in the 
nursing program. 

"The people were helpful," sophomore Joyce Schell 

--····-···---------

Flo Crawford, a representative for University of Texas School of Nursing, discusses' curriculum 
with COM nursina stadents at Com's Nursing Fair held Feb. 26 in the Technical Educational 
Building. (Photo by Brady Mahaney) 

stated. "I am glad that it was held here because we have 
missed attending many fairs held in Houston due 10 our 
class schedules." 

Many siudents were impressed by various salaries, 
specialities and benefit and option packages the hospitals 
have to offer. 

··1 was impress<4 with $"Vera! hospilals because of 
their wages, benefits and option packages," freshman 
Doris Grigg noted. "I therefore, plan 10 keep in touch 
with them until I complete the nursing program." 

Several students, having received cards and pa1~1ph
lets and having met with the hospital representatives at 
the fair, are being interviewed. Others are receiving 
mail from various health-related organizations. 

Sophomore Catherine Greb said, "I have received 
five or six recruitment letters within a week after the fair 
was held. My letters include a couple of companies that 
didn't participate in the fair." 

As an afterthought Greb added, "However, you 
tend to keep in mind the ones who came 10 the fair." 

Rap music: Here today, where will it be tomorrow? 
By TIIOMAS OVERBECK 
Staff Report,r 

Y oo're sitting at a diner somewhere in the city. Nead)y is 
ajukebox.Alcidwalksup10thejukebox,looksaround,drops 
inaqua,er, pres.scs a few buttons and leaves. A few seconds 
Jarer the selectioo plays. Yoo heara pulsating dance beat and 
Siar! 10 wonder what the artist is going 10 sing. Then yoo hear 
the artist But waitl He's ootsinging ... he' stalking! Suddenly 
you ...iire that some of his worth rhyme, and that he's 
followingtherhythmofthemusic. Yoohavejustdis<:<wered 
rap music. a musical andcultwal pheoomenoo that is affect
ing modem society in a major way. 

Rap's colorful past 
Some people think of rapasa,pinoff of rock music, while 

Olhers see it as something entirely different from rock. 
Comparisons and contrasts aside, the beginnings of rap 
mu.sic can parallel with lhe origins of rock as a foon of 
expres.sion and/or rebellioo emerging from the sireets of 
predominantlyblackurbanAmerica. Whereasjazzandblues 
were major influences of rock, rap was partly influenced by 
chants pe,fonned by ancient African and native American 
lribes. Must of the rime it was just a persoo pulling a recool 
onataneighlxxhood party and creating new rhyming verses 
10 go over the beat being played 

Rapping began 10 show up in disco lounges around the 
mid-'70s. Thefustraprecoolsingle didn'tappearuntil 1979, 
when the Sugarhill Gang recooled "Rapper's Delight" for an 
independent label. The single shotin10 theTop40 in the first 
week of 1980, according 10 Billboard magazine. 

From that rime until 1982, rap stayed in the shadows of 
urban conremporary or R&B music, with Kunis Blow turn
ing out a few mino< hits. A major hit swfaced in 1982 when 
Grandmaster Flash and the Furious Five rcconled "The 
Message," a song aboot drugs and violence in the inner-city 

streets. Rap then enjoyed a small following with groups sue~ 
as the Treacherous Tine, Run-D.M.C., Whodini and Fear
less Four. 

It was Run-D.M.C. who would later carry rap music in10 
its next phase, its first crossover into mainstream popular 
music. The group teamed up with members of the hard-rock 
bandAemsmith10rerecord"WalkThisWay,"anAerosmith 
classic. When the single was released in 1986, it shot straight 
up in10 Billboard's Top IO charts, signaling the beginning of 
rap's infiltration into American pop culture. 

Once thought of by must Americans as a passing black 
fad. rap proved it was lierefor good ovecthe next four years, 
with groups springing up across the countty and eveo around 
the world. And it was not just confined to black males either. 
White groups such as 8-ie Boys and 3rd Bass made rap 
even more popular with Calrasiars, and female groups 
including Salt-N-Pep, and Queen Lalifah auracted mm, 

women 10 the genre. Recently, Hispanics such as Kid Frost 
andGeranlohaveproducedrapmusicwithaLatino-oriented 
style 10 appeal 10 Latin-Americans in the Soothwcst. 

As popular as rap was at the time, it was still chiefly an 
adult-oriented form of entertainment 100Stly ignored by 
oo.p<xitte America. Cable music channel MTV was still 
interested mainly in mainstteam pop, playing rap videos ooly 
occasionally, when a group scored a big enoogh hit An idea 
for an all-rap video show was finally made reality in 1988, 
when Yo! MTV Raps premiered. The show received the 
highestweeklyratingsforthenetwalcandintroducedgroups 
who woold later become rap supc,star.1, including one artist 
who started out with his video ''Ring 'Em" playing on MTV. 
His name was Stanley Kiri. Burrell, but was better known"" 
M.C.Hammer. 

Itwasaroundthistimedlatmajorbusinessesbegan10Iook , 
at rap music as a commeicially viable asscL Television 3'b 
and shows began using rap music 10 auract young, product-

• 

• 

buying individuals. Rap is oow at a _., high point in its 
popularity, its unique appeal reaching people everywhere in 
the worlcl. Rolling SIOM magazine regularly publishes ar
ticles on ran,ers, focusing oo everyone from Hammer to Ice 
Cube 10 rap producers Russell Simmons and Rick Rubin. 

The current rap scene 
Today, rap is not so much a category of music as it is 

becoming an established way of ex(nSSing song lyrics. 
Elements of rap can be heard in all categories of music, from 
the cxiginal "Walk This Wey" 10 "West End Girls" by 
techno-dancegroupl'elShopBoys10even"ThellevilWent 
Down To Georgia" by coontty singer Olarlie Daniels. Rap 
has fused with other music genres 10 create entirely new 
categori,ations al10gether. One example combines rap with 
heavy metal 10 create danceable funk-rock. defined by bands 
such as Red Hot Chili Peppers, Faith No More and Pop Will 

Eat..l:l{;...exampleistheultra-popularstyleofR&Bmusic 
currently known as hip hop. A hip hop artist usually u.<es 
electronic keyboards, turntables and electronic voice sam
plers, implementing singing. cxiginal melodies. sampled 
beats recmied on the samplers and rapping into his or her 
songsioproduceafunky ,irrosistablegrooveheardinpopular 
dance clubs. 

But let's get back 10 the categoryof ba.<icrap, with just talk 
and rhythm. The ba.<ic rap group consists of one persoff or a 
groupofpeople,commoolyknownasMCs(from"masterof 
ceremonies') chanting OU~ or''busting," the lyrics. Music is 
providedbyeitherabandorthemorepopuiarform,aDJ (disc 
jockey) spinning rhythms on turntables and/..- operating 
voice sampling machines. Basic rap has spawned categories 
within itself, producing an array of e,;pressions and melo
dies. 

RomanticrapperssuchasBigDaddyKaneandCandyman 
See What Page 5 

' 
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Steve Medcalf wins second place in GCIC 
Sports Day in the table tennis contest held at 
Alvin College Feb. 28. (Photo by Maryann Urick) 

SC worth waiting for 
Contirined from Page 1 ---------

Holiday Builden is the general contractor for the 
improvement plans and technically has a one-ytar con
tract 10 oomplete the work which began about a week be
fore the fall semester ended in 1990. But the change or
ders have forced negotiations on pri~ of material and 
labor. Combined with the failure of some sub
contractors to order necessary material on time. the use 
of the Student Center will have to wait until probably 
this fall, the president explained. 

The primary material holding up further ftnishing 
work is the installation of sectional doors which will al
low certain areas of the Student Ctnter 10 be partitioned 
in10 small rooms for meetings, luncheons, etc. The pool 
tables have already been moved to their own enclosed 
room which will allow for increased supervision and se
curity. 

"It's within budget." President Stanley asserte<I 
about the construction projects. And it will be wonh the 
wait for the students and faculty on campus once the 
work is completed, he said. "It's going to be a very nice 
place." 
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Hall takes 1st place • 
ID tourney 

By TIMOTHY W . CHAMBERS 
Staff Reporter 

COM's pickle ball tournament got underway in the 
gym promptly at 3:30 on March 19. A small number of 
participants appeared, and were eager 10 begin. Maryann 
Urick, COM recreation coordinator, attributed the small 
tum-out IO pickly ball unawareness. 

The round-robin tournament was off to a quick start 
with Clark Hall , a COM pickle ball veteran and Texas 
City resident getting off 10 an early lead. Clark swept 
first place, remaining undefeated throughout the tourna
ment. Larry La Bove crept into second place only sacri
ficing one game U> Hall. 

Urick gave those who had no experience in the art 
of pickle ball a crash-course lesson in the rules and regu
lations, while old hands at the spon threw in tips. During 
Urick's demonstration, more participants were enticed to 
join the tournament 

The pick.le ball coun seems to be a cross between 
tennis and ping-pong played on a 20 feet by 40 feet coon 
for both singles and doubles play. A whiffle ball is vol
leyed back and forth across the net with a pickle ball 
paddle, keeping it inside the necessary boundary lines. 
The paddle is larger than a ping-pong paddle. 

()the, participants in the competition included Louis 
Gilliam, Efic Beaton and Melissa Lewis. 

Pickle ball equipment is available in the COM gym 
at any time, unless an event is schedubl. 

Eric Beaton hits the ball back to bis oppo
nent during the Pitldeball tournament held 
March 19 In the COM Physical Education 
Building, (Photo by Frankie Rodriquez). 

Spring break brings fun . in the sun 
By DAWN RUNNER 
Starr Reporter 

Look out, Galveston, Spring Break is coming! 
That's righL All the oollege students you could ask for 
are already flooding the beaches. 

Galveston is prepared for spring break, though. The 
Galveston Park Board of Trustees and Power 104 Radio, 
the sponsors of Galveston's Spring Break 1991, have ac
tivities planned for the entire month of March. These 
fun-in-the-sun activities will include water sports, sand
castle building, swimsuit competitions and live concerts 
which began March 9. 

Banana Boat. Texas A & M at Galveston and Power 
104 sponsored the Third Annual Gulf Coast Intercolle
giate Scrfing Tournament March 9. The winners of this 
surfing contest were: Margaret Ringhoff, a biology in
struc10r at College of the Mainland, first place in the 
Women's division; Brady Riddle, first place in the Colle
giate Division; Jason Dailey, first place in the Open Jun
ior division; Steve Rabelas, first place in the Open Sen
ior division; Gene Goore, first place in the Long Board 
division; Ryan Koerner, first place in the Body Board di
vision; Gene Goore, winner in the overall Open division 

and Mike Hilliard, winner in the overall Collegiate divi
sion. In the team competition, the University of Houston 
at Clear Lake, in which Margaret Ringhoff played, won 
first place, and Texas A & M at Galveston won second 
place. 

Also on March 9 a series of professional skate hoard 
exibitions took place in front of Stewan Beach followed 
by autograph sessions. The first swimsuit competition 
took place on Stewart Beach in the Power 104 Giant Jam 
!lax. 

The following weeks will consist of similar activi
ties for college-age people. For more infonnation on 
Spring Break 1991 events, contact the Spring Break hot
line at (713) 9S4-2334. 

Visitors can also tour the island's Strand historical 
district on the ttolley. This area has unique shops that 
carry everything from beachwear to Army Slll)llus gear. 
A great variety of restaurants are available IO fit anyone's 
taste. Refreshments are available aloog the Seawall, and 
for those people looking for a romantic sight of Galves
too, horse-<lrawn carriages are available. 

The Galveston Historical Foundation is inviting stu
dents 10 break from the beach and the heat wilh special 
spring break discounts at foW' of its attractions: the Ash-
101, Villa, Texas Seaport Museum, 1839 Williams Home 
and Americon National Observation Area. 

During March students who present valid college or 
university IDs will receive a discount off reguta..· adult 
admission. 

GHF Public Relations/Marlceting Director David 
Bush said, "We want everyone to realize there's more to 
Galvest~n than just the beach. The discounts will help 
students get more for their money and encourage them to 

discover all that Galveston has to offer." 
Aside from the immense crowds on the beach and 

hectic driving .conditions, Galveston ~ still one of the 
hot spots of Texas. Each year a person can find bikini 
clad swimmers, surfe,s and sunbathers. The crowds 
flock 10 these beaches constantly. 

Tickets to all these attractions are available at The 
Strand Visitors Center, 2016 Strand, Galves10n. For 
more information on making the most of your spring 
break in Galves10n, contact The Strand Visitors Center 
by calling (409) 765-7834 or (713) 280-3907. 

Mall of the Mainland will employ 500 people 
Today Baybroot Mall oo looger dOminales Galveston 

County shopping. Many local businesses are moving into 
Mall of the Mainland, the newest retail paradise in the county. 

The new mall,ajoint venture of the Edwanl J. DeBartolo 
Corp<nlion and the MG Herring Group, is located on 
EmmettF.l.owryExpres.,waybetweenFM2004andJolmny 
Palmer Road. Approximately I IO su,res ca, talce up more than 7(,(),000 square feet. • , . " . , 

Business is springing up ootside the mall as well Space 
around the parking lot can be used for ooditiooal su,res and 
lCSl3Ufants. Across from Johnny Palmer Road, construction 
has begun on the first mall "spinoff," Mainland Crossing. 
This shopping cenler plans 10 include a Wal-Mart discount 
SIOre, a Sam's Wholesale Club, and a PharMor drugSIO<e 
along with many additiooaI shqls. 

. Aboot SOOpeople wiD be hired for Mall of the Mainland. 
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Sports/Recreation 
Determined athletes 
bring victory to COM 

By STEVE VILLAR.REAL 
Staff Reporter 

College of the Mainland came back a winner from 
the Gulf Coast Inten:ollegiate Conference Sports Day 
held at Alvin Community College oo Feb. 28. COM 
took fim place in volleyball, second place in softball and 
second in table lellllis. 

The volleyball team, played 12 different teams from 
a field of nine Olber colleges Jhat included Galveston, 
Alvin, Brazosport, North Harris County, Lee, Houston 
Community and San Jacinto. • .. 

For the volleyball team the real battle was at the fi. 
nals when they had to play Lee College. It took three 
games to decide the winner. Team players were Ptmchy 
Charles, captain; Eddy Temple; Jeff Strictland; La Quita 
Roone; Michelle Holmes; and Pam Gallia 

In Softball COM placed second out of nine teams. 
This event was held late in the day. The ground was wet, 
and most of the players had mud caked on them. Along 
wilh being dirty, they were also tired because most of 
the players already had participated in Olber events such 
as table tennis. volleybnll. racquetball and 8-ball 

Softball players were team captain, EJ. Endres, 
Jomes Osreen, William Osteen, Olarles Forrest, Bruce 
Alexander. Mike Evans. Scott Johnson, Greg Gaona, 
Felicia Esoobar and Paula Dn:win. "It was a blast, we all 
had a great time, we deserved to win, 11 Paula Dre win 
said. 

Out ot 10 area colleges, first place ill GCIC Sports Day's •oUeyball tournament went to COM's 
team pictured l'rom left: Punchy Charles, Pam Gallia, Michelle Holmes, LaQuita Rbone, Eddie 
Temple and Jeff Strickland. (Pboto by Maryann Urick) 

Table tennis was probably the game that took the 
most concentration. The competition was fierce, yet 
Steve Metcalf placed second in this 000-00-me event 

Recreational Program Coonlinat<x Maryann Urick 
was in charge of COM's involvement She was procd 
and pleased with the people who participated. "They 
really-ed hard.. 

GCIC Sports Day was held Feb. 28 at Alm Com•••ilJ College. COM's softball team placed 
second ou.t of 10 area colleges. Team members from left top row: Scott Johnson, James Osteen 
Bruce Aleunder, Charles Forrest, William Osteea, Mike EYIIIII ud Greg Gaona; bottom row, 
team CA!)tain E.J. Endres, Fe6cia F.scobar, Jen Williaas, Doazelle Del.ao and Paula Drewing. 

/Photo by Maryann Urick) 

Everyone who went and participated deserves a lot 
of credit It wasn~ that pretty outside and some of the 
events were late in the day. Fatigued. the atbeletes still 
played their beans oot. 

Successful run/walk 
aids heart association 
By TIMOTHY.W. CHAMBERS 
Starr Reporter 

Nearly ISO porticiJlllDIS turned out fo- the 10th An
nual Run/Walk Fo- Your Hean MmdI 2. College of the 
Mainland aod Danforth Hospital co-spooscred the event 
that took place on the COM campus and in the smround
ing neighborhood to benefit the American Hean As.!oci
alion. 

The catagt!ries for the event were the 1-, 3- and 6-
mile running/walking contests. Ages of participants 
ranged from those in their 50s down to 4-year-old l'Rld
dy Wolfe, who finished his 3-mile trot in 32.52 minutes. 
Finding his shoes uncomfatable, Wolfe finished the last 
leg or the event borefool. 

COM Recnation Coordinalor Maryam .. Urict. who 
coonlinated the even~ said that the 3-mile nm/walk cala
gory was the most popular this year. 

Urick said door pm,s were given to those present at 
the closing ceremony. Prizes included a nigh~s Slay at 
GalveslOD's Tremont House Hore! and varioos gift certif. 
icatcs from Galveston Coonty b1sire 

Urick estimated that the event raised $660 r..- the 
American Heart Association. COM's next spoosoml 
running/wallcing event is Moon Light Madness oo June 
28. . 

... ·· COM.seelrs atlldillll f•.illsii1Jgultiid· 
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What was once fad, 
is now here to stay 
Coatmaedrr-Page4--------

genc,ally 8lllJ08) to women with their mellow-. ...i soft 
romantic soogs. Hardcore or "gangsta" rappers cookl care 
less aboot the WOOlffl (actually, a more derogauxy 1<:n11 is 
widely used) they're involved with rapping harsh, e,plicit 
tales about survival in the inner city gbeuos. Anists who fall 
into thiscategcry, suchasN.W.A., lce-Tancl theGeto Boys. 
fill their songs with the usual huge arnounlS of sex. drugs and 
violence that they bave eaperienced in the streets. 

Where survival is .-ly all these rappers are concerned 
wilh,politicalo-"Ali"""itlic"rappersbaveda:pcrtboughts 
about the black race and the v.uld they live in. Inspired by 

- such III Malcolm X, Martin Luther King Jr. and 
Nelson Mandela. Afmcaitlic rap artisls bust lyrics dealing 
with black histay. race relations and general pride in their 
Africanheritage. Themessagecansnmetimes be delivered in 
loudrageorsmoothrebellioo,asisthecaseofPublicEnemy, 
Boogie Down Productions or the Last Asialic Disciples. 

Another group of Afrocentric rappers follow the same 
ethnic values but with a more symbolic, dn:amy feel to their 
sound,asexp l in the music by DeLaSoulaooA Tribe 
Called QuesL 

Fmally, there are dule who rap just for laughs. with 
humorous beats and insane and sometimes lewd lyrics. 2 
Live Crew, No Face and Bobby Jimmy and the Criuer.; head 
the list of comedy rappers. 

Public reaction to rap 
Even the darkest of gangsla rappers may use humor in 

their raps, as they are just expressing their feelings to their 
fans. as opposed to coen:ing them into imitatioo of the 
characleri,.ed values. Unfortunately, there .. peq,le who 
believe the laacr IBIII ha>etllglllliud pro-cmsorsbip groups 
pressing fa hmishmentof the JDOJeOJ<plicitrappenfrom the 
recml SIOles. In 1990 one of the activists, Jack 1bompsoo. 
pessed fo-the -.mg of 2Live Crew's As Nasty As They 
Wm Be 1caam14 from the SIOles. 

Ew:nts such as this have geneiated COOlilMISy over just 
what lllp is dcing to American socicty. Some say rap music 
......... vinlmce, citing incidmts at oonc:e,11 feallsing 
Rim-D.M.C. and Pnblic Elany as eumples. A COV..-*-l' 
by Newsweek focused on lllp music md its negalive impact 
on America. 

Opinionsonrapmmic11Jdaya10still slwplydivided,just 
asopinic:nsoo rock were in the "SU,.Justasbig-blnd swing _...,,dismissed theircbildren'srockand roll as not real 
music, today's aging llaby.lJomler generation, raised on 
rebdlioos '60s"classicroct." mightdownplaytbeirltids' rap 
music the same way. 

Differing opinions can also split on racial lines. Oftm, 
whitcpcq,lenmedoo~ry-.lthintofrapmusicmjust 
... less noise, while blacks thim the same thing aboot 
-1. The lalea atllllllpl to shove rap into the mainstream 
maydomorebarm thangoocl.Robby Van Winkle'ssaniti7.ed 
hijinksas Vanilla Ice have so far been successful in commer
cializing rap and making it more appealing to while middle
class seosabilities However •• aremanypeopleintherap 
canmunity who see Vanilla lceasa threat to the integrity and 
aedibility of the rest of the rap wald. They claim that the 
whileDallaslMiamirapperistumingrapintoafadthat,given 
the iq,utation of fads, may send rap music into a pq,ular 
bnmoot. 

1be future of rap music 
The queslioo of the future of rap is still -

Wheiberlllp bas a f11111reat all depends oo whal the majaity 
of the public and the govaDlllClll thinks about , ........ of 

....-.. of what is in good and bad tasre. If - such 
as 2 LiveCn:w and the Gelo Boys are to oontinue with their 
explicitc:laboiatioos, they will i-1 a Slimg defeme for the 
Fli!lAmcndlnentandcivil libenies tocounlt2" whal the pro
CUl5l.Wsl,ip a:tivists pm:cive as "1iaditional Amrrican val
ues. "TbeJJDlllllaitydan,pmusiciscxpaiaicing,igbtnow 
may IMan ootjust IS badly as disco music did if there is 001 
enough antml mer the canmercializatioo m rap. That 
wwld be a shame, since "'P music is more and more 
1»1, 111i1,g the voice of today's youth, just as del"l8ill as 
political rock was in the lale '60s. And voices like that shoolcl 
Ile unclenlnlably 1-11. Yo! We outta hae. 

- ' l ' l .• • \ , l.·I 
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From left, writing instructors Carolyn Sharer, Tommie Frees and Sandra Evans pause for a pic
ture in front or the Leaming Assistance Center bulletin board covered with pictures or local ser
vice members statined in the Persian Gulf. As a class project, writing students wrote to many 
of these service men. Several students received letters back from the troops telling the students 
how much it meant to them to receive support from the people back home. Evans also is the 
LAC coordinator. (Photo by Brady Mahaney) 

Soldiers proudly fight for their country 
By FRANKIE RODRIQUEZ 

-Staff Reporter 

La'Taron Green is coming home at the end of 
Man:h. No one is happitt than his mother, Tillie Henson, 
College of the Mainland's library cireulation super,isor 
in the Leaming Resource Center. 

"Seveml memboio<>f my family are mal<ing the final 
ammgements to Ile there (the naval base in Norlolk, Va.) 
when the ship arrives,• a beaming Henson said. 

Green 1w been slationed on the aircnd"t calrier USS 
John F. Kennedy. That cmrier was the first to launch the 
born her.; in the initial phases or the air attack against 
Iraq. The ship 1w traveled back and forth between the 
Red Sea anc1 the Persian Gulf. 

Before the end of the war, Henson always had a 
smile and a relaxed, SOIClle look. He, faith in God ancl 
support for her son were her shield and annor. But now, 
the smile glows and there's a sense of relief about her. 

"The celebration when be gets to port will be private 
and joyful," she said. "But all my friends and his are 
ready to really welcome him home (to La Marque) as 
soon as he gets his 30-day leave.• 

"I am so proud of him," she said "He's not my linle 
boy anymore." ... 

Ray Bass called his father, Dr. Don Bass, dean of 
Jns~ction and Student Development a week after the 
war ended. It was his first day off from loading muni
tions onto fighter planes near the front lines in Saudi 
Arabia since the beginning of the ground war. 

"He told me be had been working 12-. 14-, 16-hour 
days," Dr. Bass said. "He's now in Abu Dhabi making 
his way back home (Hill Air Force Base in Ogden, 
Utah)." 

"He's OK," be adds. "In preuy good spirits and 
ready to get back.. 

Ray Bass has been in the Air Force for six year.; and 

re-enlisted while in Saudi Arabia 
"He didn\ talk about it (how close to the action he 

got)," Dr. Bass assened. • And I didn't bring it up. He 
said we11 talk when be gets back." 

He did talk about seeing a lot of friends from his 
earlier years ih the service and the cache of ammunitions 
that the United States has stockpiled from as far back as 
the Vietnam Ws, according to Dr. Bass. 

"I think what I'm gonna do when be gets back is ren1 

• 

• 

a hall somewhere and throw a party," the dean said. 
"And rm gonna invite everyone who has asked me about 
him to celebrate bis return.· 

When IWC.ed about the change in his son, Dr. Bass 
said "There's a loss of innocence because of this war rit
ual. He's sound and grown up." 

• •• 
"It's been an arduous seven months. 1rs really been 

anxiety-filled," Jerry Anderson, director of Non-Prinl 
Media Services. confessed. Andenon is a Naval Reserve 
Petty Officer in an aviation maintenance unit out of the 
Naval Base, New Orleans, La. 

His 135-member unit was activated in December. 
However, only a few sailors were actually notified to re
port. Nonetheless, Anderson has spent these past few 
months organizing his professional and personal life in 
preparation for his departure. 

But there is a second set of emotions that he is now 
experiencing. 

"It's almost like preparation for a sporting event be
cause you get all keyed up lO play to win," Anderson 
said. ·well, I never got a chance to go out there and ge1 
involved in this. But I guess I was pretty well ready to 
go. Now I have two feelings. First, I felt rejected be· 
cause it was anti-ylimactic for me, and then of course, 
the reeling_of relief that the war is over." 

Anderson is now turning his attention to a different 
form of sailing. He has been chosen as a crew member 
of the historic tall ship Elissa docked in Galveston. That 
"job" is going to take up all his weekends during the 
warm weather months and there is the pos.5ibility of a 
sailing tour along the eastern seaboard. of the United 

States in 1992. 

Plus. he wants to add a final storyline IO this chapter 
of his life. He wanted to be involved with the planning 
of the recent SL Patrick's Day parade in Texas City 
which also saluted the servicemen and women in the 
Per.rian Gulf, but ironically, it conflicted with his reserve 
duty weekend. So he is looking for some other way to 
put this behind him. 

"I did gain a sense of my mortality from all this," 
Anderson said "And it motivated me to do some other 
things. You're either too b~y or too concerned with oth· 
er things to take time and smell the roses. It gave me a 
reason to take a deep breath and look around me and see 
what there is to value. · 

"Bu~ it's time for me to unpack." . . 

'. 
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Production: Behind the Scenes 

Guest Reporter Connie M<Cullen and staff members Timothy W. Cbambers,Dawn Runner and Tett511 Trygslad begi• 
the re,,iewin1 and critiquing the previous issues ol /ni,,COM IO improve the layout and design. 

Text by 
Rodney 
Conley 
and 
Teresa 
Trygstad 

Photos by 
Brady 
Mahaney 
and 
Frankie 
Rodriquez 

lnlnCOM Adviser Astrid H. Lowery and Managin11 Editor Penny Barrera look 
through stories submitted by student reporters. ' 

• 

• 

I 

... putting it all together 
lnreiCOM. To moot people at College of the Main

land, it's a well- organized sometimes-monthly publica
tion depicting what goes on at and aroond the campus. 
To the Slllff, it's a product of weeks of strenuous assem
bly and production. 

Putting rogether a newspaper consists of many 
stq,s. Ono of the first is what we staffers call brain
SIOmling or coming up with ideas for news or feature 
stories. We've got a lot of tirings we use to do this: peo
ple on campus, the Student Activities Cslendar, the fa. 
culty newsletter Compendium, several news releases 
which are sent to us. local papers,_ world news, and stuff 
like that 

From these sources ·we create a budget which is a 
list of the stories, the names of the writers and the dates 
the stories are due. 

Once stories are assigned, staffers run off with their 
nolepads and tape recorden; and scamper across campus 
in search of the facts. Each of the sraffers reafu.es it is 
his duty to keep COM studenlS informed of the even IS 

going on around campus and elsewhere. 
Then we get to the real fun. We sit down at the 

trusty Macintosh Plus computers in rhe Leaming Assis
tance Center and/or the Multidisciplinary Computer Lab 
and bother the heck out of the lab assistanlS. 

At this point the brilliance of our sraffers begins to 
flow through their fingertips and into their worlc; thus 
creating some pretty dam good stories. Then our news
paper adviser, the one and only Astrid H. Lowery, virtu
ally mutilares every bit of them. Well, not really; she 
just makes sure facts are accurate and !hat they are in 
newspaper style. 

Corrections after corrections after c:omx:tions are 
made until finally, an "acceptable" story is produced. 
After this is accomplished, the sraffm' stories and com
purer disks are given to the typesetter. The typesetter 
makes fmal minor corrections on the stories, copies them 
onto one single master disl<, and then transforms the 
copy into newspaper columns. Then she records the inch 
COUDIS (length of the story). 

Meanwhile_ the big bosses, the ediwr and assistant 
editor, go to worlc on deciding which stories will and 
won'l go into the paper and decide on which page they 
will be placed. However, the most important decision is 
which stories will make froot page. 

Several stories don't make the cut, not because they 
aren't good stories, but simply because we have limited 
space. The cwrent stories are placed in the paper first. 
We've got one story a srafferdid sometime back that just 
won't die; it keeps coming back like Elm Street's Freddy 
Krueger or Jason from Friday,~ 13th. 

Next is a task whose title is the butt of some of the 
oJdestjokes in the newspaper world. A Rdummy" is whal 
we use as a guideline for the layout of our newspaper 
flats. 

The process of producing a completed dummy is 
called dummying. This coosists of providing a mock-up 
of where the stories are to be placed, writing headlines 
for the stories and cut-lines (captions) for the pictures. 

After the dummies are completed, wc begin the 
paste-up process. Piclllre !his: chaos. Some people run 
around like chickens with their heads cut off; some sit at 
a light table pretending they don't know what they arc 
supposed to be doing; while others worlc diligently at 
gelting the paper OUL 

In the paste-up prooess we enjoy pizza and radios 
while a lot of worlc talces place. Past-up acluBlly coostislS 
of cutting copy with exacto knives and using sticky, 
gunky wax that enable us to paste the copy onto the lay
out flalS. We use light tables so that the light shining up 
helps us to see that the copy aligns properly oo the 
guidelines of the layout fla.L 

Another aid wc use that helps properly align the 
copy is a kind of ruler called a pica pole and also we use 
a T-square. The fmal wrap up job involves laying tracing 
paper over each of the flalS and tracing tho tirings that 
should be screened (highlighted). Then after a final 
proofing to be sure nothing is missing we place flats and 
pictures inlO a box and Lowery takes it IO the printer. 
Mirror Publishers in La Marque. 

However things never go as SIIIOOlhly as written 
here. Computers consistently go be"'1ic, piclllres don't 
tum out. stories are turned in late and some staffers don't 
even bother to show up for paper production. Other 
problems include a waxa that works when it wants IO, 

limited access to a laser printer and being short two light 
tables. Even with all of these problems we still manage 
to put out an award-winning, good-looking paper three 
times a semester. 

Proofradin,rand typesetting requirecoacenlration. Muqin1 Editor Penny~ .,_«er Tett5a Trygstad and 
-· 11ditor Dale Dimitri - ...... lillisbed topy .... lnlnoler .. stories Gllli!I IM maq, COIIIPUter. 

• 

• 
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Tile - layout is - at tight tables. AIS-1 Editor Dale Dilllllrl - reporter T-y W. 
Cilambers clieck to see - stories and beadlines alian layoat flats. 

Staff reporter Frankie Rodriquez and typesHter Teresa 
Trygslad put the finishing touches on Ill• pages before 
they are sent to the printer. You have tbe ftnlshed 
product In your hand. 

• 

Become a member 
of the lntetCOM 

Have you ever dreamed of having a byline in a 
newspaper? Do you like to write', but just don't know 
who would print it? CQIISider joining the lnlerCOM 
staff. 

As an lnterCOM staffer you get hands-on experi· 
ence in the construction of a newspaper. Starting from 
the skeletal stages of coming up with story ideas to pro
du-::ing the final product. each stafft7 is exposed to all as-, 

pccts of writing, editing and tho building of the newspa
per page ilSelf, 

For those interested in the journalism field. or those 
who are just interested in meeting and working widt new 
people with fresh ideas, becoming a member the Inter· 
COM family is an ideal solution. 

lnterCOM needs some real go-getters for the Sum
mer II session. The course begins July 15 and ends Aug. 
23. Credit registratioo is July 11. 

You need . to sign up for both the course - COMM 
1307.01 (3 crediis) - and the lab - COMM 1129.01 (I 
credit). Both class and lab meet Monday through Fri
day 9 to 11:50 a.m. 
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Sports/Recreation 
Determined athletes 
bring victory to COM 

By STEVE VILLAR.REAL 
Staff Reporter 

College of the Mainland came back a winner from 
the Gulf Coast Inten:ollegiate Conference Sports Day 
held at Alvin Community College oo Feb. 28. COM 
took fim place in volleyball, second place in softball and 
second in table lellllis. 

The volleyball team, played 12 different teams from 
a field of nine Olber colleges Jhat included Galveston, 
Alvin, Brazosport, North Harris County, Lee, Houston 
Community and San Jacinto. • .. 

For the volleyball team the real battle was at the fi. 
nals when they had to play Lee College. It took three 
games to decide the winner. Team players were Ptmchy 
Charles, captain; Eddy Temple; Jeff Strictland; La Quita 
Roone; Michelle Holmes; and Pam Gallia 

In Softball COM placed second out of nine teams. 
This event was held late in the day. The ground was wet, 
and most of the players had mud caked on them. Along 
wilh being dirty, they were also tired because most of 
the players already had participated in Olber events such 
as table tennis. volleybnll. racquetball and 8-ball 

Softball players were team captain, EJ. Endres, 
Jomes Osreen, William Osteen, Olarles Forrest, Bruce 
Alexander. Mike Evans. Scott Johnson, Greg Gaona, 
Felicia Esoobar and Paula Dn:win. "It was a blast, we all 
had a great time, we deserved to win, 11 Paula Dre win 
said. 

Out ot 10 area colleges, first place ill GCIC Sports Day's •oUeyball tournament went to COM's 
team pictured l'rom left: Punchy Charles, Pam Gallia, Michelle Holmes, LaQuita Rbone, Eddie 
Temple and Jeff Strickland. (Pboto by Maryann Urick) 

Table tennis was probably the game that took the 
most concentration. The competition was fierce, yet 
Steve Metcalf placed second in this 000-00-me event 

Recreational Program Coonlinat<x Maryann Urick 
was in charge of COM's involvement She was procd 
and pleased with the people who participated. "They 
really-ed hard.. 

GCIC Sports Day was held Feb. 28 at Alm Com•••ilJ College. COM's softball team placed 
second ou.t of 10 area colleges. Team members from left top row: Scott Johnson, James Osteen 
Bruce Aleunder, Charles Forrest, William Osteea, Mike EYIIIII ud Greg Gaona; bottom row, 
team CA!)tain E.J. Endres, Fe6cia F.scobar, Jen Williaas, Doazelle Del.ao and Paula Drewing. 

/Photo by Maryann Urick) 

Everyone who went and participated deserves a lot 
of credit It wasn~ that pretty outside and some of the 
events were late in the day. Fatigued. the atbeletes still 
played their beans oot. 

Successful run/walk 
aids heart association 
By TIMOTHY.W. CHAMBERS 
Starr Reporter 

Nearly ISO porticiJlllDIS turned out fo- the 10th An
nual Run/Walk Fo- Your Hean MmdI 2. College of the 
Mainland aod Danforth Hospital co-spooscred the event 
that took place on the COM campus and in the smround
ing neighborhood to benefit the American Hean As.!oci
alion. 

The catagt!ries for the event were the 1-, 3- and 6-
mile running/walking contests. Ages of participants 
ranged from those in their 50s down to 4-year-old l'Rld
dy Wolfe, who finished his 3-mile trot in 32.52 minutes. 
Finding his shoes uncomfatable, Wolfe finished the last 
leg or the event borefool. 

COM Recnation Coordinalor Maryam .. Urict. who 
coonlinated the even~ said that the 3-mile nm/walk cala
gory was the most popular this year. 

Urick said door pm,s were given to those present at 
the closing ceremony. Prizes included a nigh~s Slay at 
GalveslOD's Tremont House Hore! and varioos gift certif. 
icatcs from Galveston Coonty b1sire 

Urick estimated that the event raised $660 r..- the 
American Heart Association. COM's next spoosoml 
running/wallcing event is Moon Light Madness oo June 
28. . 

... ·· COM.seelrs atlldillll f•.illsii1Jgultiid· 
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What was once fad, 
is now here to stay 
Coatmaedrr-Page4--------

genc,ally 8lllJ08) to women with their mellow-. ...i soft 
romantic soogs. Hardcore or "gangsta" rappers cookl care 
less aboot the WOOlffl (actually, a more derogauxy 1<:n11 is 
widely used) they're involved with rapping harsh, e,plicit 
tales about survival in the inner city gbeuos. Anists who fall 
into thiscategcry, suchasN.W.A., lce-Tancl theGeto Boys. 
fill their songs with the usual huge arnounlS of sex. drugs and 
violence that they bave eaperienced in the streets. 

Where survival is .-ly all these rappers are concerned 
wilh,politicalo-"Ali"""itlic"rappersbaveda:pcrtboughts 
about the black race and the v.uld they live in. Inspired by 

- such III Malcolm X, Martin Luther King Jr. and 
Nelson Mandela. Afmcaitlic rap artisls bust lyrics dealing 
with black histay. race relations and general pride in their 
Africanheritage. Themessagecansnmetimes be delivered in 
loudrageorsmoothrebellioo,asisthecaseofPublicEnemy, 
Boogie Down Productions or the Last Asialic Disciples. 

Another group of Afrocentric rappers follow the same 
ethnic values but with a more symbolic, dn:amy feel to their 
sound,asexp l in the music by DeLaSoulaooA Tribe 
Called QuesL 

Fmally, there are dule who rap just for laughs. with 
humorous beats and insane and sometimes lewd lyrics. 2 
Live Crew, No Face and Bobby Jimmy and the Criuer.; head 
the list of comedy rappers. 

Public reaction to rap 
Even the darkest of gangsla rappers may use humor in 

their raps, as they are just expressing their feelings to their 
fans. as opposed to coen:ing them into imitatioo of the 
characleri,.ed values. Unfortunately, there .. peq,le who 
believe the laacr IBIII ha>etllglllliud pro-cmsorsbip groups 
pressing fa hmishmentof the JDOJeOJ<plicitrappenfrom the 
recml SIOles. In 1990 one of the activists, Jack 1bompsoo. 
pessed fo-the -.mg of 2Live Crew's As Nasty As They 
Wm Be 1caam14 from the SIOles. 

Ew:nts such as this have geneiated COOlilMISy over just 
what lllp is dcing to American socicty. Some say rap music 
......... vinlmce, citing incidmts at oonc:e,11 feallsing 
Rim-D.M.C. and Pnblic Elany as eumples. A COV..-*-l' 
by Newsweek focused on lllp music md its negalive impact 
on America. 

Opinionsonrapmmic11Jdaya10still slwplydivided,just 
asopinic:nsoo rock were in the "SU,.Justasbig-blnd swing _...,,dismissed theircbildren'srockand roll as not real 
music, today's aging llaby.lJomler generation, raised on 
rebdlioos '60s"classicroct." mightdownplaytbeirltids' rap 
music the same way. 

Differing opinions can also split on racial lines. Oftm, 
whitcpcq,lenmedoo~ry-.lthintofrapmusicmjust 
... less noise, while blacks thim the same thing aboot 
-1. The lalea atllllllpl to shove rap into the mainstream 
maydomorebarm thangoocl.Robby Van Winkle'ssaniti7.ed 
hijinksas Vanilla Ice have so far been successful in commer
cializing rap and making it more appealing to while middle
class seosabilities However •• aremanypeopleintherap 
canmunity who see Vanilla lceasa threat to the integrity and 
aedibility of the rest of the rap wald. They claim that the 
whileDallaslMiamirapperistumingrapintoafadthat,given 
the iq,utation of fads, may send rap music into a pq,ular 
bnmoot. 

1be future of rap music 
The queslioo of the future of rap is still -

Wheiberlllp bas a f11111reat all depends oo whal the majaity 
of the public and the govaDlllClll thinks about , ........ of 

....-.. of what is in good and bad tasre. If - such 
as 2 LiveCn:w and the Gelo Boys are to oontinue with their 
explicitc:laboiatioos, they will i-1 a Slimg defeme for the 
Fli!lAmcndlnentandcivil libenies tocounlt2" whal the pro
CUl5l.Wsl,ip a:tivists pm:cive as "1iaditional Amrrican val
ues. "TbeJJDlllllaitydan,pmusiciscxpaiaicing,igbtnow 
may IMan ootjust IS badly as disco music did if there is 001 
enough antml mer the canmercializatioo m rap. That 
wwld be a shame, since "'P music is more and more 
1»1, 111i1,g the voice of today's youth, just as del"l8ill as 
political rock was in the lale '60s. And voices like that shoolcl 
Ile unclenlnlably 1-11. Yo! We outta hae. 

- ' l ' l .• • \ , l.·I 
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From left, writing instructors Carolyn Sharer, Tommie Frees and Sandra Evans pause for a pic
ture in front or the Leaming Assistance Center bulletin board covered with pictures or local ser
vice members statined in the Persian Gulf. As a class project, writing students wrote to many 
of these service men. Several students received letters back from the troops telling the students 
how much it meant to them to receive support from the people back home. Evans also is the 
LAC coordinator. (Photo by Brady Mahaney) 

Soldiers proudly fight for their country 
By FRANKIE RODRIQUEZ 

-Staff Reporter 

La'Taron Green is coming home at the end of 
Man:h. No one is happitt than his mother, Tillie Henson, 
College of the Mainland's library cireulation super,isor 
in the Leaming Resource Center. 

"Seveml memboio<>f my family are mal<ing the final 
ammgements to Ile there (the naval base in Norlolk, Va.) 
when the ship arrives,• a beaming Henson said. 

Green 1w been slationed on the aircnd"t calrier USS 
John F. Kennedy. That cmrier was the first to launch the 
born her.; in the initial phases or the air attack against 
Iraq. The ship 1w traveled back and forth between the 
Red Sea anc1 the Persian Gulf. 

Before the end of the war, Henson always had a 
smile and a relaxed, SOIClle look. He, faith in God ancl 
support for her son were her shield and annor. But now, 
the smile glows and there's a sense of relief about her. 

"The celebration when be gets to port will be private 
and joyful," she said. "But all my friends and his are 
ready to really welcome him home (to La Marque) as 
soon as he gets his 30-day leave.• 

"I am so proud of him," she said "He's not my linle 
boy anymore." ... 

Ray Bass called his father, Dr. Don Bass, dean of 
Jns~ction and Student Development a week after the 
war ended. It was his first day off from loading muni
tions onto fighter planes near the front lines in Saudi 
Arabia since the beginning of the ground war. 

"He told me be had been working 12-. 14-, 16-hour 
days," Dr. Bass said. "He's now in Abu Dhabi making 
his way back home (Hill Air Force Base in Ogden, 
Utah)." 

"He's OK," be adds. "In preuy good spirits and 
ready to get back.. 

Ray Bass has been in the Air Force for six year.; and 

re-enlisted while in Saudi Arabia 
"He didn\ talk about it (how close to the action he 

got)," Dr. Bass assened. • And I didn't bring it up. He 
said we11 talk when be gets back." 

He did talk about seeing a lot of friends from his 
earlier years ih the service and the cache of ammunitions 
that the United States has stockpiled from as far back as 
the Vietnam Ws, according to Dr. Bass. 

"I think what I'm gonna do when be gets back is ren1 

• 

• 

a hall somewhere and throw a party," the dean said. 
"And rm gonna invite everyone who has asked me about 
him to celebrate bis return.· 

When IWC.ed about the change in his son, Dr. Bass 
said "There's a loss of innocence because of this war rit
ual. He's sound and grown up." 

• •• 
"It's been an arduous seven months. 1rs really been 

anxiety-filled," Jerry Anderson, director of Non-Prinl 
Media Services. confessed. Andenon is a Naval Reserve 
Petty Officer in an aviation maintenance unit out of the 
Naval Base, New Orleans, La. 

His 135-member unit was activated in December. 
However, only a few sailors were actually notified to re
port. Nonetheless, Anderson has spent these past few 
months organizing his professional and personal life in 
preparation for his departure. 

But there is a second set of emotions that he is now 
experiencing. 

"It's almost like preparation for a sporting event be
cause you get all keyed up lO play to win," Anderson 
said. ·well, I never got a chance to go out there and ge1 
involved in this. But I guess I was pretty well ready to 
go. Now I have two feelings. First, I felt rejected be· 
cause it was anti-ylimactic for me, and then of course, 
the reeling_of relief that the war is over." 

Anderson is now turning his attention to a different 
form of sailing. He has been chosen as a crew member 
of the historic tall ship Elissa docked in Galveston. That 
"job" is going to take up all his weekends during the 
warm weather months and there is the pos.5ibility of a 
sailing tour along the eastern seaboard. of the United 

States in 1992. 

Plus. he wants to add a final storyline IO this chapter 
of his life. He wanted to be involved with the planning 
of the recent SL Patrick's Day parade in Texas City 
which also saluted the servicemen and women in the 
Per.rian Gulf, but ironically, it conflicted with his reserve 
duty weekend. So he is looking for some other way to 
put this behind him. 

"I did gain a sense of my mortality from all this," 
Anderson said "And it motivated me to do some other 
things. You're either too b~y or too concerned with oth· 
er things to take time and smell the roses. It gave me a 
reason to take a deep breath and look around me and see 
what there is to value. · 

"Bu~ it's time for me to unpack." . . 
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News/Features 
Enthusiasm soars 
·at nursing career fair 
By CONNIE McCULLEN 
Guest Reporter 

Nurses, we want you! 
That was the declaration heard loud and clear at the 

College of the Mainland's third annual Career Fair held 
Feb. 26. The declaration reflects the on-going need to 
obtain nurses for employment at health-related organiza
tions. 

As a result of the crucial nursing shortage that af
fects the 25 hospitals and two nursing associations in the 
Galveston-Houston area, all eagerly participated. in the 
fair, emphasized Constance O'Kane, an instructor in the 
COM's associated nursing degree program. 

"I think it was Wonderful to have been invited to 
participate at the fair because it allowed us the chance IO 
meet with the nursing students and to relay infonnation 
about our employment opportunities," stated Lynn Sla
ton, a representative of Mainland Center Hospital of 
Texas City. 

Echoing Slaton, Lynn Cays, a representative of 
Danforth Hospital of Texas City, said, "I gave prospec
tive nursing students information pertaining to the pros
pect of employment with Danforth." 

Furthermore, Slaton added, "I was excited by the 
students' enthusiasm." 

COM students rejoiced about having the fair and 
about meeting the representatives. 

"I found it interesting that a lot of hospitals took the 
time to talk to students - freshman, as well as sopho
mores," commented Lolly Ortega, a freshman in the 
nursing program. 

"The people were helpful," sophomore Joyce Schell 

--····-···---------

Flo Crawford, a representative for University of Texas School of Nursing, discusses' curriculum 
with COM nursina stadents at Com's Nursing Fair held Feb. 26 in the Technical Educational 
Building. (Photo by Brady Mahaney) 

stated. "I am glad that it was held here because we have 
missed attending many fairs held in Houston due 10 our 
class schedules." 

Many siudents were impressed by various salaries, 
specialities and benefit and option packages the hospitals 
have to offer. 

··1 was impress<4 with $"Vera! hospilals because of 
their wages, benefits and option packages," freshman 
Doris Grigg noted. "I therefore, plan 10 keep in touch 
with them until I complete the nursing program." 

Several students, having received cards and pa1~1ph
lets and having met with the hospital representatives at 
the fair, are being interviewed. Others are receiving 
mail from various health-related organizations. 

Sophomore Catherine Greb said, "I have received 
five or six recruitment letters within a week after the fair 
was held. My letters include a couple of companies that 
didn't participate in the fair." 

As an afterthought Greb added, "However, you 
tend to keep in mind the ones who came 10 the fair." 

Rap music: Here today, where will it be tomorrow? 
By TIIOMAS OVERBECK 
Staff Report,r 

Y oo're sitting at a diner somewhere in the city. Nead)y is 
ajukebox.Alcidwalksup10thejukebox,looksaround,drops 
inaqua,er, pres.scs a few buttons and leaves. A few seconds 
Jarer the selectioo plays. Yoo heara pulsating dance beat and 
Siar! 10 wonder what the artist is going 10 sing. Then yoo hear 
the artist But waitl He's ootsinging ... he' stalking! Suddenly 
you ...iire that some of his worth rhyme, and that he's 
followingtherhythmofthemusic. Yoohavejustdis<:<wered 
rap music. a musical andcultwal pheoomenoo that is affect
ing modem society in a major way. 

Rap's colorful past 
Some people think of rapasa,pinoff of rock music, while 

Olhers see it as something entirely different from rock. 
Comparisons and contrasts aside, the beginnings of rap 
mu.sic can parallel with lhe origins of rock as a foon of 
expres.sion and/or rebellioo emerging from the sireets of 
predominantlyblackurbanAmerica. Whereasjazzandblues 
were major influences of rock, rap was partly influenced by 
chants pe,fonned by ancient African and native American 
lribes. Must of the rime it was just a persoo pulling a recool 
onataneighlxxhood party and creating new rhyming verses 
10 go over the beat being played 

Rapping began 10 show up in disco lounges around the 
mid-'70s. Thefustraprecoolsingle didn'tappearuntil 1979, 
when the Sugarhill Gang recooled "Rapper's Delight" for an 
independent label. The single shotin10 theTop40 in the first 
week of 1980, according 10 Billboard magazine. 

From that rime until 1982, rap stayed in the shadows of 
urban conremporary or R&B music, with Kunis Blow turn
ing out a few mino< hits. A major hit swfaced in 1982 when 
Grandmaster Flash and the Furious Five rcconled "The 
Message," a song aboot drugs and violence in the inner-city 

streets. Rap then enjoyed a small following with groups sue~ 
as the Treacherous Tine, Run-D.M.C., Whodini and Fear
less Four. 

It was Run-D.M.C. who would later carry rap music in10 
its next phase, its first crossover into mainstream popular 
music. The group teamed up with members of the hard-rock 
bandAemsmith10rerecord"WalkThisWay,"anAerosmith 
classic. When the single was released in 1986, it shot straight 
up in10 Billboard's Top IO charts, signaling the beginning of 
rap's infiltration into American pop culture. 

Once thought of by must Americans as a passing black 
fad. rap proved it was lierefor good ovecthe next four years, 
with groups springing up across the countty and eveo around 
the world. And it was not just confined to black males either. 
White groups such as 8-ie Boys and 3rd Bass made rap 
even more popular with Calrasiars, and female groups 
including Salt-N-Pep, and Queen Lalifah auracted mm, 

women 10 the genre. Recently, Hispanics such as Kid Frost 
andGeranlohaveproducedrapmusicwithaLatino-oriented 
style 10 appeal 10 Latin-Americans in the Soothwcst. 

As popular as rap was at the time, it was still chiefly an 
adult-oriented form of entertainment 100Stly ignored by 
oo.p<xitte America. Cable music channel MTV was still 
interested mainly in mainstteam pop, playing rap videos ooly 
occasionally, when a group scored a big enoogh hit An idea 
for an all-rap video show was finally made reality in 1988, 
when Yo! MTV Raps premiered. The show received the 
highestweeklyratingsforthenetwalcandintroducedgroups 
who woold later become rap supc,star.1, including one artist 
who started out with his video ''Ring 'Em" playing on MTV. 
His name was Stanley Kiri. Burrell, but was better known"" 
M.C.Hammer. 

Itwasaroundthistimedlatmajorbusinessesbegan10Iook , 
at rap music as a commeicially viable asscL Television 3'b 
and shows began using rap music 10 auract young, product-

• 

• 

buying individuals. Rap is oow at a _., high point in its 
popularity, its unique appeal reaching people everywhere in 
the worlcl. Rolling SIOM magazine regularly publishes ar
ticles on ran,ers, focusing oo everyone from Hammer to Ice 
Cube 10 rap producers Russell Simmons and Rick Rubin. 

The current rap scene 
Today, rap is not so much a category of music as it is 

becoming an established way of ex(nSSing song lyrics. 
Elements of rap can be heard in all categories of music, from 
the cxiginal "Walk This Wey" 10 "West End Girls" by 
techno-dancegroupl'elShopBoys10even"ThellevilWent 
Down To Georgia" by coontty singer Olarlie Daniels. Rap 
has fused with other music genres 10 create entirely new 
categori,ations al10gether. One example combines rap with 
heavy metal 10 create danceable funk-rock. defined by bands 
such as Red Hot Chili Peppers, Faith No More and Pop Will 

Eat..l:l{;...exampleistheultra-popularstyleofR&Bmusic 
currently known as hip hop. A hip hop artist usually u.<es 
electronic keyboards, turntables and electronic voice sam
plers, implementing singing. cxiginal melodies. sampled 
beats recmied on the samplers and rapping into his or her 
songsioproduceafunky ,irrosistablegrooveheardinpopular 
dance clubs. 

But let's get back 10 the categoryof ba.<icrap, with just talk 
and rhythm. The ba.<ic rap group consists of one persoff or a 
groupofpeople,commoolyknownasMCs(from"masterof 
ceremonies') chanting OU~ or''busting," the lyrics. Music is 
providedbyeitherabandorthemorepopuiarform,aDJ (disc 
jockey) spinning rhythms on turntables and/..- operating 
voice sampling machines. Basic rap has spawned categories 
within itself, producing an array of e,;pressions and melo
dies. 

RomanticrapperssuchasBigDaddyKaneandCandyman 
See What Page 5 
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Steve Medcalf wins second place in GCIC 
Sports Day in the table tennis contest held at 
Alvin College Feb. 28. (Photo by Maryann Urick) 

SC worth waiting for 
Contirined from Page 1 ---------

Holiday Builden is the general contractor for the 
improvement plans and technically has a one-ytar con
tract 10 oomplete the work which began about a week be
fore the fall semester ended in 1990. But the change or
ders have forced negotiations on pri~ of material and 
labor. Combined with the failure of some sub
contractors to order necessary material on time. the use 
of the Student Center will have to wait until probably 
this fall, the president explained. 

The primary material holding up further ftnishing 
work is the installation of sectional doors which will al
low certain areas of the Student Ctnter 10 be partitioned 
in10 small rooms for meetings, luncheons, etc. The pool 
tables have already been moved to their own enclosed 
room which will allow for increased supervision and se
curity. 

"It's within budget." President Stanley asserte<I 
about the construction projects. And it will be wonh the 
wait for the students and faculty on campus once the 
work is completed, he said. "It's going to be a very nice 
place." 
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Hall takes 1st place • 
ID tourney 

By TIMOTHY W . CHAMBERS 
Staff Reporter 

COM's pickle ball tournament got underway in the 
gym promptly at 3:30 on March 19. A small number of 
participants appeared, and were eager 10 begin. Maryann 
Urick, COM recreation coordinator, attributed the small 
tum-out IO pickly ball unawareness. 

The round-robin tournament was off to a quick start 
with Clark Hall , a COM pickle ball veteran and Texas 
City resident getting off 10 an early lead. Clark swept 
first place, remaining undefeated throughout the tourna
ment. Larry La Bove crept into second place only sacri
ficing one game U> Hall. 

Urick gave those who had no experience in the art 
of pickle ball a crash-course lesson in the rules and regu
lations, while old hands at the spon threw in tips. During 
Urick's demonstration, more participants were enticed to 
join the tournament 

The pick.le ball coun seems to be a cross between 
tennis and ping-pong played on a 20 feet by 40 feet coon 
for both singles and doubles play. A whiffle ball is vol
leyed back and forth across the net with a pickle ball 
paddle, keeping it inside the necessary boundary lines. 
The paddle is larger than a ping-pong paddle. 

()the, participants in the competition included Louis 
Gilliam, Efic Beaton and Melissa Lewis. 

Pickle ball equipment is available in the COM gym 
at any time, unless an event is schedubl. 

Eric Beaton hits the ball back to bis oppo
nent during the Pitldeball tournament held 
March 19 In the COM Physical Education 
Building, (Photo by Frankie Rodriquez). 

Spring break brings fun . in the sun 
By DAWN RUNNER 
Starr Reporter 

Look out, Galveston, Spring Break is coming! 
That's righL All the oollege students you could ask for 
are already flooding the beaches. 

Galveston is prepared for spring break, though. The 
Galveston Park Board of Trustees and Power 104 Radio, 
the sponsors of Galveston's Spring Break 1991, have ac
tivities planned for the entire month of March. These 
fun-in-the-sun activities will include water sports, sand
castle building, swimsuit competitions and live concerts 
which began March 9. 

Banana Boat. Texas A & M at Galveston and Power 
104 sponsored the Third Annual Gulf Coast Intercolle
giate Scrfing Tournament March 9. The winners of this 
surfing contest were: Margaret Ringhoff, a biology in
struc10r at College of the Mainland, first place in the 
Women's division; Brady Riddle, first place in the Colle
giate Division; Jason Dailey, first place in the Open Jun
ior division; Steve Rabelas, first place in the Open Sen
ior division; Gene Goore, first place in the Long Board 
division; Ryan Koerner, first place in the Body Board di
vision; Gene Goore, winner in the overall Open division 

and Mike Hilliard, winner in the overall Collegiate divi
sion. In the team competition, the University of Houston 
at Clear Lake, in which Margaret Ringhoff played, won 
first place, and Texas A & M at Galveston won second 
place. 

Also on March 9 a series of professional skate hoard 
exibitions took place in front of Stewan Beach followed 
by autograph sessions. The first swimsuit competition 
took place on Stewart Beach in the Power 104 Giant Jam 
!lax. 

The following weeks will consist of similar activi
ties for college-age people. For more infonnation on 
Spring Break 1991 events, contact the Spring Break hot
line at (713) 9S4-2334. 

Visitors can also tour the island's Strand historical 
district on the ttolley. This area has unique shops that 
carry everything from beachwear to Army Slll)llus gear. 
A great variety of restaurants are available IO fit anyone's 
taste. Refreshments are available aloog the Seawall, and 
for those people looking for a romantic sight of Galves
too, horse-<lrawn carriages are available. 

The Galveston Historical Foundation is inviting stu
dents 10 break from the beach and the heat wilh special 
spring break discounts at foW' of its attractions: the Ash-
101, Villa, Texas Seaport Museum, 1839 Williams Home 
and Americon National Observation Area. 

During March students who present valid college or 
university IDs will receive a discount off reguta..· adult 
admission. 

GHF Public Relations/Marlceting Director David 
Bush said, "We want everyone to realize there's more to 
Galvest~n than just the beach. The discounts will help 
students get more for their money and encourage them to 

discover all that Galveston has to offer." 
Aside from the immense crowds on the beach and 

hectic driving .conditions, Galveston ~ still one of the 
hot spots of Texas. Each year a person can find bikini 
clad swimmers, surfe,s and sunbathers. The crowds 
flock 10 these beaches constantly. 

Tickets to all these attractions are available at The 
Strand Visitors Center, 2016 Strand, Galves10n. For 
more information on making the most of your spring 
break in Galves10n, contact The Strand Visitors Center 
by calling (409) 765-7834 or (713) 280-3907. 

Mall of the Mainland will employ 500 people 
Today Baybroot Mall oo looger dOminales Galveston 

County shopping. Many local businesses are moving into 
Mall of the Mainland, the newest retail paradise in the county. 

The new mall,ajoint venture of the Edwanl J. DeBartolo 
Corp<nlion and the MG Herring Group, is located on 
EmmettF.l.owryExpres.,waybetweenFM2004andJolmny 
Palmer Road. Approximately I IO su,res ca, talce up more than 7(,(),000 square feet. • , . " . , 

Business is springing up ootside the mall as well Space 
around the parking lot can be used for ooditiooal su,res and 
lCSl3Ufants. Across from Johnny Palmer Road, construction 
has begun on the first mall "spinoff," Mainland Crossing. 
This shopping cenler plans 10 include a Wal-Mart discount 
SIOre, a Sam's Wholesale Club, and a PharMor drugSIO<e 
along with many additiooaI shqls. 

. Aboot SOOpeople wiD be hired for Mall of the Mainland. 
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Features 

Jim Morrison, leader of The Doors, inspired 
movie by same name. 

(Drawing by Rodney Conley) 

New Condor ride 
now at Astroworld 
By THOMAS OVERBECK 
Staff Reporter 

OnelookatAstroworld'snewrideandyoo'll think, "Hey, 
who watered the Warp 2000?" Aclu8lly, the new ride for the 
1991 seasoo is called theCondor,and it's just one of the many 
new surprises awaiting Astroworldites this year. 

The Iheme park, localal oo Loop 610 Sooth a few miles 
westofTOl!all 288, is entering its23nl operating=· A!l 
the pq,ular rides from last yea have returned to full opera
tion, including the Tidal Wave human-wash ride, the Vil""' 
loop roller-<:OOSta" and last year's new ride on the block, :he 
Ultratwister roll-around-<:OOSla". 

The Condor ride is situated next to the Texas Cyclone in 
the Coney Island section, replacing the Whirling Dervish 
ride. It resembles the Warp 2000 ride in perfonnance, with 
circles of small bird cars conneclfd by large appendages to a 
spinning ce-. But where the Warp 2000 stays at groond 
level, the Condor lifts the spinning cars up about eleveo 
stooes high, for an unbelievable aerial experience. The 
Cooilor is a renlfd ride, so it will only be around this year. 
Mer the season ends, i, will be replaced with another ride, 
accoolingtoCatherineEntw.stle,IlepartrnentofPromotiOns. 

Starting in June, a new s~,ow featuring puppets by world
famous puppeli:as Sid and Marty Krofft will be featured in 
the Coney Island Showcase Thealre. The puppets are from 
the syndicated TV comedy D.C. Fo/ues and are sendups of 
various celebrity and political figures. 

The park is open on weekends from Man:h ontil May, 
when it will open daily for the summer season. Construction 
ooLoop610towidenthefreewayhasreachediheAstroworld 
area, so it may complicate traffic getting to the part. 
However, the work shook! be completed before the summer 
season starts. 

Astroworldlickets, without tax, are$19.38fcraone-<lay 
adult pass and $10.12 for children onder48 inches. Seasoo 
passes can be purchased at the ftoot gate or at any Kroger 
sopennarket for$44.95. lf a season pass is purchased before 
April, the park will also :!uow in a free season pass to 
Waterworld, the water park next door to Astroworld. For 
more information, conll!Ct the infonnation office at (713) 
799-1234. ' . 

• 

• The Doors: memories relived 
By RODNEY CONLEY 

Staff Reporter 

'There are things kn.own and things unknown 

and in between are the doors." • Jim Morrison 

What more can be saidaboot the mighty Jim Morri
son and the singing group he headed? Apparently a 
whole lot 

The first weekend in March brought with it the 
opening of a new movie. The Doors, which depicts the 
life and times of Morrison and company. It is directed by 
one of the best directors around today, Oliver Stone. In 
the movie, Stone (the incredible director who brought us 
such movies as Platoon, Wall Street and Born on t1'e 
Fowth of July) lakes os on a journey through time to the 
late 1960s to recoont the story of the band. 

The movie stars Twin Peaks' Kyle MacLachlan as 
keyboardist Ray Manzarek, When Harry Met Sally ... 
star Meg Ryan as Morrison's girlfriend Pam, and Crispin 
Glover (star of The River's Edge and Michael 1. Fox's 
Bock to the FuJure fathec) as the incomperable Andy 
Warhol. All three give impressive performances. Billy 
Idol also does a great job as one of Morrison's drinking 
buddies. 

However, none of these can hold a candle to WiJlow 
and Top Secretl star Val Kihner as Morrison. It is eerie 
how Kilmer has made himself look so much like the real 
thing, and he must have spent months working on the 
Morrison mannerisms, both vocally and physically. 
(Kilmer did a Jot of the actual singing in the movie.) 

The movie begins by giving us a brief look at Mor
rison as a young, pudgy boy. Then it traces his college 
years at the Uriiversity of California-Los Angeles from 
which he later graduated. Morrison actually had a job 
working in the school library. and he tutored classmates. 

One particular scene in the movie about his days as 
a college film student gives the audience an idea of the 
kind of short film the slightly "different" mind of Jim 
Morrison could produce. His film features a scantily
clad woman parading around while Morrison is reciting 
his own poetry on a building rooftop. Needless to say 
some students in the class are offended by his film, some 
think Morrison is a jerk and speak of his film's srupidity, 
and the rest simply don't understand it. The teacher of 
the class, played by Stone himself, doesn't quite under
stand it either. 

One of Morrison's fellow students (and biggest ad
mirer) is a sort of nenly-looking guy named Ray Manza
rek. Manzarek is a film student as well as a classical 

keyboardist with a yearning to play the blues. The two 
hang out together occasionally, walking along the beach 
talking. 

Manzarek turns out to be a big fan of Morrison's 

films in the class, while never knowing about Morrison 
being a serious, aspiring poet until that fateful day on a 
California beach when Morrison reads (and sings) some 
of his poetry. Instantly Man,.arek knows there is promise 
for the two. They get together with two other musical 
buddies of theirs· drummer John Densmore and guitarist 
Robbie Krieger, who actually wrote the band's signature 
hit "Light My Fire" along with a couple of their other hit 
songs - and begin like other bands, playing in the ga
rage. 

Morrison decides to name the band after the first 
two words of something Aldous Huxley wrote, "The 
Doors of perception ..• " and soon the four begin playing 
at small clubs all over Los Angeles. Even on these early 
gigs, the incredible outlandishness of the extremely 
brassy Morrison shows itself. The Doors are booted out 
of many a club until they fmally are booted right into the 
lap of Elektra Records and, as they say, the rest is histo
ry. 

Stone's direction of the movie was wonderful. The 
images in almost every scene could only be explained as 
visual mind trips. Background landscapes subliminally 
move back and forth, sometimes fast, sometimes slow 
around the actors on the screen. Clouds race around the 
sky giving off the feeling that you are watching the eaI1lt 
as it rotates. Throughout the film ghostly images of 
American Indians, Morrison's chief source of inspiration, 
appear. 

Morrison's deterioration is also depicted. He is 
shown doing drugs, getting fat and drinking ungodly 
amounts of liquor. Stone filmed a scene depicting show
ing the 1967 photo session with photographer Joel Brod
sky that produced the most famous and enduring images 
of the man and showed that Morrison was heavily 
buzzed' oo liquor during the entire session. 

Morrison drinks heavily in every other scene and 
the ones in which he isn't drinking, he always has a 
bottle in his hand. His deterioration carries on into the 
band's live performances until their fmal concert in Mia· 
mi where Morrison was arrested and later charged for 
simulating sexual acts and reportedly exposing himself 
on stage. The drinking lasts until 1971 when he dies of 
heart failure in the bathtub of the aparonent in Paris thal 
he shared with his girlfriend Pam. 

TM Doors is an incredible movie from beginning to 
end. lhe final scenes are of the P'ere-La-chaise, which 
is Paris's 188-year-old celebrity cemetery and Morrison's 
final resting place. 

Recently Ax! Rose, the lead singer of the band Guns 
'n Roses, told US Magazine he cleaned up his act and 
quit drinking after he visited Morrison's grave. "The path 
of excess leads to a dirt plot in a foreign land that people 
pour boore on and put out cigarettes on." · 

It must be ttue what people have always said about 
The Doors. Whether you love them or hate them, thoy 
will always le.ave an impact on you. 

·open a book and. open' ,your mind .. 
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Art gallery shows pottery collection 
By THOMAS OVERBECK 
Staff Reporter 

College of the Mainland's art gallery, located in the newly 
remodeled Fine AIis Building, is showcasing a variety of 
ceramic sculptures in the exhibit of Gifts of the Earth: Hopi 
and New Mexico Pueblo Pottery, 188/J-19')(). 

Dr.CraigM.Oeuinger,AssociateProfessorofSociology 
at University ofHoosron.Qear Lake, collected the artifacts. 
Oeuinger's love for Hopi pouay, as well as his desire to 
study sociology, develop:d from a visit to a Pueblo village in 
oortheaslml Arirona when he was 15, according to an article 
recently published in The Cidun. 

Walking through the exhibit, one can see many beautiful 

Letter to the Editor 

pots and sculptures made by the Hopi and Pueblo Indian 
tribes, from 1880 to present day. The smooth surface of the 
pouay is a result not of glazing methods, but buffing the 
surface with a smooth stone before firing it, according to 
Oettinger. The exhibit runs through April 12. 

Following the Gifts of the Earth showcase will be a solo 
exhibition by former HoustonianJim Cogswell, acconling to 
Richard Lizza, Gallery Dircc!Dr. Cogswell, who currently 
live., in Michigan, is a figurative painter and will show some 
of his works from April 25 to May 24. Cogswell will also give 
alectureabout his work on April 25 at7 p.m. with a reception 
following the lecture. For more information, please contact 
the Fine AIis office at (4()1)) 938-1211, ExL 348. 

COM instructor implores freedom 
Editor's Note: Starting in middle January there 
have been a number of ar,icles in The LaMarque 
Times and the Texas City Sun related to College of 
the Mainland. In the following letter, Breu Jarret, 
COM English instructor, is referring to a recent 
letter to the Sun by Howie Katz, a COM instructor 
of Criminal Justice. In Katz's March 16 /euer, 
"America: Love it or leave it," he alleged that 
COM professor of history, Larry Smith, was an 
anti-American and a communist. His letter has 
been met with nwch opposition from both COM fa
culty and students. 

Dear Editor, 
The stingiest supply of brains will permit any 

adult to understand that love cannot be command
ed. While love of God is an act of faith, love of 
coontry is noL To make gods of our leaders is to 
make fools of ourseives. and only a person unwiil-

ing to do his own thinking would be foolish 
enough to chastise someone else whose thinking 
leads him away from administrative policy. 

There are many people I will remember, once 
I leave this place of work, for their personalities. 
But Larry Smith will always stay in my memory as 
a man of ideas. If some of them lack insight, none 
of them lack reflection or courage. It is not my 
friendship but my admiration that pushes me to 
write this note in defense of his right to try his ide
as out on his students. His greatest gift to them is 
one of critical thinking, and any student who ac· 
cepts the gift is thereby incapable of being indoc
trinated. 

More free-thinkers and fower cheerleaders 
would make this a far better worLplace. 

--Breu Jarrett 
English 

Move to stifle education threatens us 

Dale Dimitri 

In the wake of nationalistic unity reswrected by our 
recent Persian Gulf War, some cold, dark things have 
crawled out of the closet. 

These red-bailing opportunists play off people's 
good feelings, patriotism and relief at seeing loved ones 
home and safe. They are a danger to all free-thinking 
students and instructors becaose wrapped in the guise of 
an American flag, these creatures attack the very princi
ples which distinguish America from so many other 
coontries. I am talking about College of the Mainland's 
current crisis. Academic freedom is coming under fire 
once again. 

There are two open COM Board of Trustee seats, 
and the election will occur in early May. This election 
will very well affect the life on campus of teachers and 
students. Students need to get registered, find out what 
each of the candidares stands for and vote. 

academic freedom. As long as truth, well thought-out 
analysis and doctrines are presented, as they most cer· 
tainly are now, then no administrative father figure 
should be tolerated to come into the classroom situation 
and tell an insttuctor, "No. No. You mustn't say that. 
'That information is irrelevant. n 

"What do you mean? It's an historic event. It most 

certainly happened. By the way, I am the instructor, and 
these are the cooclosions I have drawn." 

"Oh so you're a Communist," the father figure spits 
in a heated fury. "In that case, yoo're fired!" 

This sounds extreme. But in effect, this is the type 
of McCartbyistic nonsense that we students should ha!L 
We need to do so with Ieners to theiloard, lettecs to 
newspapers and most importantly, with our votes in 
May. 

This is not about agreeing or disagreeing with what 
instructors say. This is about the right of free-thinking 
adults to judge for themselves. 

We don't need daddies in the classroom. And we 
catainly don't want instructors being fired on the basis 
of their political ideologies. Isn't diversity what America 
is supposed to be about? 

I recall the wonls of Pastor Martin Niemoller, a vic
tim of the Nazis: "In Germany they first came for the 
Communists and I didn't speak up because I was not a 

There is one candidate in particular for whom I rec- Communist. Then they came for the Jews and I didn't 
ommend you not vote: Robert Pascale. Why? Because speak up because J wasn't a Jew. Then they came for the 
he is a threat to freedom of speech in lhe classroom. He trade unionists and I didn't speak up because I wasn't a 
is fond of saying "the purpose of the college is to edu· trade unionist Then they came for the Catholics and I 
Cate and not opinionate" and his goals are to remove cer· didn't spealc up because I was a Protestant Then they 
lain instructors with whom he disagrees. Pascale wishes came for me. and by that time there was no one left to 
to impose his own view of "education" and "truth" on speak for me." 
others. I can't speak for all students, but from the many I Let's speak up tor the teachers. Vote no on Pascale 

'. ~--.poken.to, itJs clelir.that they .n,s,:nm&tti.tiaww~:, , . 1'1. ~JO~~ tlte, li.lfti~•.ofl' ovr brains. , . . •• • : 
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America has much 
to be thankful for 

Penny Barrm, 

A strange thing happened to America during 
the war in the Middle East. The world stopped. 
War was the focus on every TV station and on 
evcryooe's mind. It was talked about in schoois, 
churches. on the streets and read in every major 
newspaper and not-=major newspaper. Hardly 
any news that wasn't related to the war made the 
headlines. The war brought us fear, sadness and 
despair. But it also brooght good things. 

How many American flags have you seen 
lately? Chances are, if yoo dido~ have one before 
the war, you irobably have one now. American 
patriotism bas skyrocketed to an all-time high. 
Throughoot the states, cities and neighborhoods 
you are still likely to see a yellow ribbon tied 
around a tree or two and a waving American flag 
around almost every comer. 

, Our military now is looked upon with higher 
respect and admiration than ever before. Slogans 
such as: "We're looking for a few good men," "Be 
all-that you can be" and "It's not just a job, it's an 
advennue," are no longer come-ens lo convince 
people to enlis~ they're truths. The war has streng
thened the credibility of the military. The anned 
forces have proven themseTvC"~ to be the finest and 
bravest men and women in the United Stares. They 
did their jobs to the best of their abilities and suc
ceeded to the fullest. 

Families as a whole have gotten closer. The 
reality of the war caused family members to draw 
closer together and to reach oot to one another for 
help and support. 

Prayer, once ignored, surfaced on the lips of 
almost everyone from rock stars to top U.S. offi
cials. 

The war gave the American people a chance 
to utilize their anti-war skills. And, yes, even this 
is good. Because only in America can a pelSOll ex
press his feelings (granted the expessioo causes 
no uue hann or danger) about the decisions of his 
government and not be unlawfully shut up, beaten 
up or locked up. 

Veterans of World War II, and the Korean and 
Vietnam wars also were looked to for advice and 
asked their opinions on the war. They have been 
paid attention to and, most importantly, listened 
to. 

So there was a liule something for evaryonc. 
Yes, you can say that the war brooght oot the pa
triotic side in us all This was good, but also ,.i. 

Sad to think it took a war for Americans to 
have such admiration for one of the fuat military 
services in the WQTl,j . Sad ID think it took a war 10 
bring the family together. Sad to think it toolt a 
war for Americans to pray. Sad to think it took a 
war to pay attention to veterans. We should have 
done this all along, not only when times were 
toogh. 

It is a sad fact that it toolt a war to do all this 
and more. However. we can be thankful that fami· 
lies are now closer, that veterans are now noticed 
and that prayer has made a breattltrough. And we 
must never forget those who died for all this. But 
aOOve all, we must never forget to kneel down and 
thank God the war is over. · ' . 
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Editorials/News 
Easter Bunny not 
meaning of Easter 

Dawn Runner 

Well, it's that time of the ye.ar again. The time when 
M&M's "Thank you, Easter Bunny!" commercials echo 
on the television along with Cadbury's clucking rabbit 
that lays eggs before the viewer's eyes and many other 
fantasies of Easter. Children love these commercials. My 
favorite was the M&M's infamous "Thank you, Easler 
BWU1y!". 

However, what children often are not taught is that 
Easter is not about the Easter Bunny. Although the Eas
tes Bunny may be a great thing to believe in up to a cer
tain age, it is not the true meaning of Easter. 

I, myself, do not celebrate this or many other holi
days to the full extenL Sorry to upset you, but my church 
days are over. This does not mean I have no respect for 
the Christian religion. I greatly respect Christians and 
their beliefs. However, the truth about Easter these days 
is thal it is over sensationalized. It seems to have no true 
meaning to the public except for chocolates, colored 
eggs and our high and mighty Easter Bunny. 

Although this little rabbit may seem harmless lo 
children, it ofren disillusions them, and they become 
trapped in this dreamland created for them. Who created 
this dreamland? We did. Somehow, we felt that our chil~ 
clren needed protection from the world, so we put a 
shield around them. 

Maybe things have changed since I was a child, but 
this dreamland is not a good place to be. A child needs 
to be fortified with the reality of life since the dreamland 
will be desttoyed by society as he matures. A child who 
is not given substantial ideas other than fantasies will be 
left in the cold -- unprepared for this cruel world. ..., 

I respect the Christian religion; however, if you are 
going to teach children a fantasy and then as they mature 
feed them the truth, why not just reach thein now what 
they will later learn in life? The children will be beuer 
equipped for life if they are taught stable beliefs. 

After all, the children are our future, and we should 
handle our future with the utmost care. 

~lnterCOM 
·Managing Editor Penn7 Barrera 

Assistant F.ditor Dale Dimitri 
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Liberals not reff ective of U.S.A. 

Frankie 
Rodriquez 

lf you were to• :till' liberal i8 dlisco,mtty 
10 give you an accoontol' Amedca'spubliccpioim 
of theroo:nt OpenllionllaertSlorm,lle would 
have "'11 believe !Ital black soklie.rs hllll been Pl(>- · • 
tes!lA&:inSaudiArol,ia,allsoldielswould- .. 
beea OIi a labor strike.,......, it !al DOI been 
made clear IO dtem<mdng i<Muitlag,dlat dley 
might have IO really act tiJr.c aolllim.lllld lbal mil- · 
lions of people in dwl<:;)lllllr)I ww!4Jurtoboen 
t>Oli >1ing in every Slale capl!OlaadloWuhlug
wn. O.C. 

As we all know, tbeirft!lntiqgaaddesilu 
couldn·t be furthet from 0.0 lnill!. Soldim pmadly 
fought for their COll!ll.rjl. Only a felt 1bobsatld 
Americans proteSl<d (mOSlly on collegeC8IIIJIU&
es). And this has not turned- ID be another Viet
nam. 

But, you know, the Persian G\JlfWat is not 
the war we need ID worry alxluL 

Toe - we need to worry about is the one 
here tu hOme. It is a conflict dW comemllive the-

. orists andlhe Amel~~ llaw:-"""" g,mmg 
up-;(9f1i~h~;:~are du a101i8Jlhi~ 
fiber of this COllllltfsbellefs aad laws wbicl!""' 
deeply roo,ed in Jmlco-Obrisllaa prll" l.t• ' 

JUSt tiJr.c Saddam ff ' lriattamab, d& 
PetSUl!lGulf<enllictanhlamicJihad(hcly-) 
byaitarking lsract, 1i\llPIJ have mlldelllls wof u .s. in<itltl$ • 11o1y·m; . . . . 

• 

• 

.. 

--)£1,one<anll(lti&n(Ht\Ood's 
iuvolvemendn tbolloly"1ftof11te0kt'l1 -
where heoornmanded the-ihilatu)o or seven 
Canaanite ~ 

Loot.at the reasons Ood mmrumlied Joshua 
in the Old Testanlenl 10 desUoy tho 1111b011S and 
leave. no survivors.. God said it was not beca1ase lbc 
tirl!eli~w¢, . .o.good, 1!11hadler bee !he Ca
llflilllites were so wkbd. 

~--.. ..... plenlyQ!"OYidoi!ce 
of this Wickedness. C he wnples f cd :• 
plll8UlllltJ\\9Qlies and...,_aat:ril'bs. Reliatof 
tJlagglOlltll!lfl<•'OlglQISJl"'!ci*810 .. l11U181i!,y 
ffia! d>lll Iii ~ ized C q 

• It - like the.~ ' it:aa Ml..ibedios 
lloiOD ;tnd~le for~~·-~• an Wilrw-ili
llucntijlt4tClnaan. ~ ~1.W()/S :· ·: t4i,ns 
ait~~rotd:ewi<hl ofCa
'11'1"bdilg'allowedlO~illour......,. 

Can you imagimbow we'mbeillgjitd&edby 
God'! Amr ic:a bas been gmJty of-..11~ 
\}', (Rem ember wllen ~ o*"1 Ill be a 
deviaDt'llOlher lhaa an al&om : lifCSl)'le'I) The Cl• 

ag id, hex - {adlllla:y) Gan be see.ioo day, 
limelelevisioo as well llS duringl'rime• by 
your 8-,ea:-old. Ailcl ~ allow 4,4001!11man sacri-
6<:=! (ab,xtion.s)each and.,..,.., day ilp\merica. 

0.... Ille (1881 lbw 11h JI I, !he polls have 
-and d:e people lavepmwndlatlibo'als are 
IIOUdlectiveof wl:ll A iLa ii mally.lllloul and 
lbaldlctijlerals !Roal}' 11!--.SU d,e pql~•t;i I 
... .,.....11!1/Y _,,_inllnlidal.;_ Tllis Is 
• 1.:1 e ~ This a tho lino 11!1/f 116#._ 
OIi d:egMIIIMlf« ..... -. 

1-istzwdlatwe«< ..alm:8-
aow ~ ~ ru : .. Qd:i.eA.taa· n J na do
•• ,. : IJll;Oen. ll..N- ' -,' $:1 ¥ 11:'.:.tif•m 
lea6tgourlnqll. 

IJI I yoaca'twi:L W..'wep&ilGII>- · 
- " .cc;; .. 
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'Just and Unjust Wars' packs LRC auditorium 
Continued from Pllge4 ----------

"Think about the wars we've had in recent history," 
Zinn said. "Do the people sponlllllOOUSly rise up and de
mand war and rush off to fight? Hi~!S have often 
worded some wan like this. It's interesting when some
thing false is repeated seven times it becomes true 
{laughter)." 

"If there's an instinct to war, why do governments 
have to go through such lengths IO get their countries ID 
go 10 war? They go through iremendous efforts to mobi
lize a population for war. But if you want to persuade 
someone to go 3,000 miles away to fight. you have to 
give them some reasons, you have to work at it. you 
have ID keep up a banage of reasons like: Ifs a ·war for 
democracy.' 1t's a war ID end all wars.' 1:·s a war against 
a bes7ial people.' And then if they're not pcm,aded, you 
Gan script them. That's what the draft is all abouL 

"If military ac:ion is something people normally 
crave, why do we have all of these m:ruiting posters. all 
of these adverti.,oments?" Zinn asked. • And why do we 
u,op such a large pat of :he populalion so pocx that they 
rush to get into the Army ID make a living. And if you 
me scripted (drafted) and you refuse ID kill, then you are 
put up on trial. Where is human·na:ure in all of this?" 

Persian Gulf War 
Zinn continued: "It was wrong for Saddam Hussein 

to invade KuwaiL There was a just cause. The immedi
ate assumption liJ a way of res loving that was 'Kick butt,' 
as oor presideo: so eloquently put it. 

"If we were to go to war over every Just cause' then 
we would be in a state of perpetual war. The government 
usually singles out one particular just cause over all the 
odlCI' just causes in the world. It focuses the attention of 
the people in a country on that one evil," Zinn stated. 
nit's interesting to see how this process is done in a dem-

~ .....,,..-. - --ocnwe .,._...,illMI fA>e-. ___ _ 

• 

"Saddam Hussein is a tyrant like so many tyrants in 
the world. He committed an act of aggression like so 
many other acts of aggression," Zinn said. "With a little 

historical sense, yoo couldn"t possibly believe that Presi
dent Bush decided to go to war because his heart over
flowed with sadness tu the plight of Kuwait. That is real
ly hard to believe. Where was he when Turkey invaded 
Cypress and still is occupying Cypress with great cruel
ty? And what about Syria's invasioo of Lebanon? And 
what about lsrael"s invasion of Lebanon in 1982? Naked 
agression! And still continuing occupation of southern 
LebanOll? What abou~ China's invasion of Tibet? Oh, I 
know we don't fuel with China. Let's be practical we 
muSbl'I fool widl China {laughter). But Turkey is, ugh. 
you know, Tm:tey is manageable {intense laughter). And 
they're oor friends. Syria (a horrendoos human rights vi
ola:er) has become our friend. Israel is cenainly our 
friend You see :hey are all manageable. 

"In a world of aggression and tyrants. when some
body singles out one of them IO the exclusion of the oth
ers, then you get suspicious as ID if the reason we are go
ing to war is because we are concerned against tyranny 
and aggression. 

"When Bush sent (Secretary of State) Baker ID Ge
neva to meet with (Iraq) Foreign Minister Aziz, yoo may 
recall that Baker was sent with the specific instructions 
'no negoliations.' And then they were surprised when he 
came back without solving the problem. This happened 
apin and again. No negotiation •.. No linkage." Zinn said 
stirring up more clmcldes. Zinn feels that oome "linkage·· 
would m.~ve yielded beneficial results and certainly 
would have ~ized the violence. 

"We refused any kind of ccmpromise. It is clear that 
President Bush wanted this war. His reasons were not to 
rescue pocx Kuwait from the clutches of Iraq. This only 
served as a convenient 'reason' to give to the public. 

War doesn't wortt: 
"There has been little to no examination as to if 

there are otha altcma:ives rather- war ID solve prob-
• ems." Zinn points out that war really solves vocy little 
and often crea:es more problems of similar. DatlllC. He . . ' . . . . . 

offered the Korean War as one of many examples. Thou
sands of American and I million Koreans were killed in 
this war, yet when it was finished nothing had been ac
complished. Dictators still existed in North Korea and 
South Korea. A similar circumstance recently occurred 
in the Persian Gulf Wax. Americans and an undeter
mined number of Iraqi soldiers (figures range from 
50,000 lo 100,00 or more, most of whom were shot in 
the back in a full retreat) were killed. And now accord
·ing to ABC's Nightline, the reinstated emir and mling , 
family of Kuwait has hired hit squads to kill pro

democracy advocates throughout the country. 
Ending "Vtetnam Syndrome" 

Anolher way war is made acceptable, according lo 
Zinn, is by removing people from the actuality of war. 
"What happened in the Vieblalll War was that the public 
was confronted visibly with pictures of horrible scenes. 
People saw marines, whom we're supposed to be proud 
of, going into villag~ and setting fire to the huts of peas
ants. People saw Vietnamese women, children and old 
people huddled IDgether in trenches and ttying IO protect 
themselves while Gis with automatic weapons mowed 
them down. People were revolted by these scenes. 1bose 
scenes helped create the great movement against the 
Vieblalll War that helped bring the war ID an end." 

Then Zinn compared the graphic scenes of Vieblalll 
to the smart bomb ·films. military briefings and ex
general interviews of the Persian Gulf War. 

"The administration sees this Persian Gulf War as 
overcoming the Vietnam syndrome. They keep saying 
this again and again. After Vietnam people didn't like 
war. That's terrible! We can't have people thinking that 
way! We're gonna show them a good war, a clean quick 
war. We're going to give war a good name once more ... 
Well, we have a responsibility as citiuos to not fall for 

that"" 
- Wa, not good =evil 

One assumption that people make when they sup
port a war is that if their society is basically good lhen 
their actions in the war are also good, Zinn said. "Histor
ical examination shows that this is not true." He said that 
'>tar is not clear-cut to ever be such a simple phenomena 

as good vs. evil. No matter how the war starts, history 
shows that the participants become more and more alike 
as it progresses. 

World War II is most often pointed at as the most 
clear-cut example of a just war. lbere is no doubting the 
cruelty of Hitler, Mussolini or Tojo contends Zinn; how ... 
ever, he believes that a just cause makes not a just war. 
One of the popular rationales for entering World War II 
was the enemy's bombing of civilians. But it is rarely 
pointed out that in combating evil. the Allies also 
bombe<J thousands of inoocent men, women and chil-

dicn. He cited, :he killing of 100,000 people in the Gtt
man city of Dresden, the dropping of the bomb on Hi
roshima and Nagasaki and other atrocities committed by 
the Allied power.i. 

"If the dropping of the atomic bomb had been done 
by any other countty than us, we would have denounced 
it as one of the great atrocities of the 20th century,• Zinn 
said. In responding ID :he argument that the dropping of 
the atomic bomb saved American and Japanese lives, 
Zinn said that after researching statements of high
ranking American, Japanese and Soviet officials and of
fical documents he came to a different conclusion. He 
found that Japan was very close IO swrender before the 
bombs were dtopped. Also, since the Soviets were about 
to enter the war. some American decision-makers want
ed the war ended before this could happen. Why? Be
cause the Soviets would have little reason to become in
volved in the rec:onstruction period and other post-war 
developments. 

"After World War D a promise was made to the 
world that aftec 40 million human lives are expended, 
you have a right IO expec· that this is the 'war to end all 
wars.' And this is a promise that has been crudely broken 
over and over again. n 

War or appeasement? 
"One of the grievances I have against World War II 

is that it has since offenxl American Leaders an example 
to point to any wax. however ugly and indefensible, 
when they want to present images of a good war." 

Zinn said that a common example of this is the 
statement. "We muSbl\ appeasp Hussein like Chamber
lain appeased Hitler.' It's like we only have iwo choices, 
war or appeasement It's like a multiple choice test, A, B, 
C. or D. Hey ... I don't like any of them. Where's E? 
Hey ... We're giving you freedom of expression, ABC, 
NBC and CBS {laughter). We"re giving you the Republi
can Pany and-the Democratic Party: Multiple choices. 
Maybe there are other alternatives." 

One of the reasons war is so readily accepted is be
cause people like to be united behind something. The 
government has the means to accomplish this. The gov
ernment has never tried to unite people around ending 
_poverty, has never tried about ending our environmental 
problems, has never ttied to unite the country to create 
universal heallh care for everybody. The country could 
be united around that. ''Zinn said. "lbe government has 
lhe apparatus to unite people. It has command of the air 
waves. But instead rhe government chooses to unite peo
ple around war. The amount of money spent on this war 
could have saved a million lives,· Zim, said. 

Dr. Howard Zinn. who has ~ken in nations all 
across the globe, was a shipyard worker at 18 and an Air 
Force bombardier during World War II. 

lnterCOM staff pauses for photo. Front row, from left, typesetter Teresa Trygstad, Photogra
pher, Brady Mahaney, Maaaging Editor Pe-J Barrera, Timothy W. Chambers, Guest Reporter 
Connie McCullen a•d Aua Swords. Back row, fro• left, Thomas Overbeck, Frankie Rodriquez, 
Renita Milburn, Dawn Raaaer, Auistaat Editor Dale Dimitri, lnterCOM adviser Astrid H • 

. Lcwery and Rodney COllleJ. (Photo by Brady Mahaney) 
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What's Happening 

Spillar's cl11ss augmented witll trip ··. 
a, SOSAl'iNl:K. RAKOI.OVE 
o.,;eth,,otla 

Whllldo Te.al..... 11111111 human devel-
• 1mllaw,lnc1 r:n'I 

To.ftnd ...,_ ti) - llUlll'tll. Dr. WiJ. 
a.ar.s,rr .,..._de,111.pi1"'"'1 elm ll!Oka 
&:llillrip10111t-capilal. s-.... •. , .. 
tacllu cl .t4tbi1111""'1 llowlil...,.11tothorpoo
plef!l,..,_n.,.._-.1s11& 

· · Eipt . lh , . I lil'I llllil iqul!>t, piled 
•••*'-uDr.·s,lllllr.-m111ao1• 
J/IMlilalllafAfts I 01 ·1•1 ... de foar.haar ...... . 

·· At finl fl elf 'lllld lalo a big bus; 11111: Dr. 
!lpillaraidit-'tCIDL I lellll!F Sowepkd . 
illl!I • · 7"1ua I a Tllif iJn:ed us II> pt 11> 

know111111-. belllr, 'Nbich -·point of 
lbelrip. . . 

Tllo l!\p 11181> WIS do Jj C 4 to Fl Ille class to 
ill\dersiurl p,an11 inlal operatlells on a mote 
jle,1•111111111• . 

.. J...williag 11> Dr. l)(Jb Dus, dDell of lilSlnlc
lioll lllld Sllldall ~ 'liwasap..iexP'· ""· e l'i is very important Mr poop!$ to act a 
bilJ8llf pc.t&piii.li~ ol'lhe WGl'ld llll4 0J'limlt.ed lleld 
ldp,J $11dl a Ibis aicl ill dlll process.• Dr, Dass ac
COIIIJ)llli<d die elass to the TcwQg)l1ol • . 

The class had an ,ippofutli· 1ni IO meet with 
our - rej)rcsenmive, ~ 1llllb Martm. Marlin 
made it clear. duil our Texao Capil!,I is 1llae for 1111 
and that we, die cl~ of Texas. are welcome to 
ask quesdons at any lime. 

Kryszvne Nagy, a Sllldent llom Hungary 
I" iii.NI out Chat ill Hungary. ci1iuns .. llOI al
lowed IO )lll'li:IJjalc at aU in dleit legislallve pro
coa,. 

. Sa'ffls Pai •.,w, aa excllatlge S!!lf # i • 
6,jffl cn,,:as. said. "We- allowed to tit in on 
:ourrn1:f 81_,·bllt'itb:an~ysife :rfno• 

The c:laiis was inlfoduce<I 00 lhc floor of $lie 
HoasllofRepr 1n•I-By coillcideace, die !Op

' le dillCUSSed Oh Ibis day - !ho oil spills in 
~Bay . . 

lleing O.llla ll>•illll.peopl,,lliat .... in 11,i,i 
class, we di liidcd 1llat 110 l!ip IO Auslin would be 
,~uplill wim- • Wlit II:> Sid S-. Sll!lll 
Sl!Oill la k11cm1 fer lls llaneo ~ 

.Our .. in ...... ~ $0 .. dlcse. 
clilb eva,1111, -'4•'8joy. J:laneil!ladyeflil,g 
... IIM>loucl lllllSic -·pd li:c ~

. ~lisdlliodlerl'lll!111;: tkytoptlO'inow 
a.·anorter. :Thia: is. wtllt. .._..••*41••• is 
81111!,1111. Dr. Spillll'•J 1 I I . 

We - •lllle4 die teee1111f rd, fan• 
fieaty Qat. 111isia llllloot---pni1r,ne0 

· . · bee111alked a11iiiit i. fol in •-.lliie11-anlllil$ . . 
'Ibi. - it isp.!cllll t. .. , ... it w ......... 500 
~ otll. l( wu here 1l1lleft Cd, mlblla IINlad la 
AIJlt\l'ica. II Is talkld th 1'teay oat Ill! •• ~ 
famons ll'A*8 we,,, $1111 lfl.'IM$llado of iw 
blMtcli!s. '!be- i.ta sjkMilal CO>ab!ii,oolll'ltlo 
hdpkeel)italive.Matly ~im,,lill'tm a 

. t,f·aroum\ die lrCC,wllidl illctilded Bllld-A*-' 
evenafewsetSof-teys,Jill'ldsllingtklreo 
gondluclc. ·. . .. .. 

'Tta.ellllJdle t,ar:kloidskrlllllldofllltlligh
way lot us an get a betler l\ll)k . Jlldle 1'eus -
try$1de. We saw a lei of wild Pllilllak lib deer, 
rabbi.s 811d .... .. b Tlllla.4il iailulle.~ 
>jOR the CIICt I · 1 lllil will'lflowlllB. 

"! ..-·we Cllllkl go en - lield ldp,J IUcll 
as dlis. Nobody Cl'! -,II lll.a d - -• 
tualcxpet· ; IOI ca11,• l)r. S!Jlllll'Slaled. 

Students and staff flood meeting 
Coatinued trom Page 11----------

After .he board meeting got underway. COM J>n,si. 
dent Larry Stanley told the board: "The letter in my view 
constitutes a personal attack on Mr. Smith and brings 
inlD question .he college administration ... It appeaB that 
ii is time for this discussion (of Kalz's charges) to take 
place." 

President Stanley invi.ed Katz to bring documenllt
tion ID his office or to present such evidence at .he board 
meeting to prow his charges against Smith and COM. 

"I was told it would take a couple of months to pull 
such evidence together,· P!csident Stanley said. 

Smith also was offeml .he opportunity to 1espo11d to 
Kaiz·s accusations at .he open forum. Ho did. 

111 believe that education is never neutral," Smith 
said. "I think that it is primarily serving .he status quo 
and encouraging people to be satisfied with the existing 
~ . Or it cm, encomaae critical lhinting. It can om
pows people. It can be a Yebicle for IIOCial change." 

Smilh disputecl each of Katz's charge,. Then in a 
sample lecture concerning .he ditipping of the. atomic 
bomb OIi Hiroohima and Nagasaki, ho explained how he 
shows a film depic.ing President Hany S. Truman ex
plaining why he chopped the bomb and how, aa:onling 
to TNman's view, the bomb saved lives. Then Smith 

pruented another view whole infomu;tioa - from 
U.S. military analyst and high-ranking U.S. of/bals that · 
suggest .he dropping of the bomb was unnecessary. 

Katz•s ietler was denounced by all but one of many 
speakm. Many Sllldents feh that Katz not only insulted 
their imelligenco but lhiealened die academic r-.io.11 of 
the college. Spokesman for "Student, !'l]r Academic 

Freodolo, • Frank Regan, ICild a petition, signed by more 
· Ihm 400 Sllldents ill a 24-hour cin:ulation period. These 
studeats made it clear 1hat Ibey -led Smith's right 
to speak his mind and that die decision of ._ing or 
disagteeing wiill any UISIIUCtor teSts soley with them. 

COM Trusn:e Jim Butler said, ·rm not sun, some
one of lliat -..e (Katz's) oupt .o be on dial s.aff. • 

COM Continuing Education Coordinater Tony 
pfoiffe, said to tho board: "Katz is not here because he 
said it would take him too much ereparatioo. Well, it 
didn't seem to take him too much preparation to dash off 
a 1etler to the Texas City Sun full of ""1-baiting." (much 
laughter and cheers from tho audience) 

Jolm Leacroy. the only KalZ supporter, said: "This 
college is a government entity and therefore neutral on 
political issue,. I, and others, were offended by the COM 
petition that said COM didn•t back the war. COM was 
totally out of hand when .hey made thai statement in the 
local newSPllper.l, He (Smith) needs to be less opinionat-. 
ed aboot it (history)." 

ffeiffer said: "Over 100 people signed that petition 
(that Leacroy spoke ol). There aren·t that many people in 
the Social Science and Arts and Humanities Divisions 
combined. None of those people who signed that petition 
spoke in the name of College of .he Mainland but in the 
name of lhemselves." 

What did other faculty membeis and students have 
to say7 

"I strongly object to Howie Katz's McCarthyistic 
tactics that he employed to attack College of the Main
land's student body and faculty." Alice Watford, COM 
sociology instructor, said. "I believe .he ~ · of sucb tac-

TASP fee waiver 
Texas Academic Skills Program (f ASP) Test fee 

waiver vouchers for needy students are available through 
. the Office of Student Financial Aid. They are available 
to eligt1>le students and are for paying the cost of taking 
tho Slale-manda.ed TASPTest. 

Wasserman to speak 
By TERESA TRYGSTAD 
Typesetter 

The most important things in your life probably in
clude geUing or keeping your job, paying your bills and 
taking proper care of your children. 

What will the earth be like for those children you 
strive to provide for 15 years from now? 

In .he hustle and bustle of everyday life, we should 
not forget aboot our Mother Earth and what is happening 
to her. 

Harvey Wasserman. senior adviser to Green Peace 
and an internatiooal ecology activist, will be at College 
of.he Mainland Wednesday, April 17. He will speak a. 
12:30 and 7:15 p.m. in the Leaming Resoun:e Cenier au
ditoriwn, L-131, 

His topic is "Planet Earth: How It WGrks - How to 
Save It." Wasserman's Planet Earth presents a dazzling 
holistic overview of what we are doing to our planet and 
how we can stop .he carnage while enhancing the quality 
of economic life. 

Wasserman. besides being an internationally known 
ecology activist, also is a journalist, author and radio 
commentator. His books include Energy War'liild Killing 
Our Own. He holds a mas1er's degree in American histo
ry from the University of Chicago and a bachelor's de
gree from the Univeisity of Michigan. 

The Student Activities Board and the Bob Grafton 
memorial fund committee are sponsoring Wassennan's 
iecture. 

to defend Smith 
lies is a blatant attempt to undermine .he principle, of 
academic freedom and thus to sway tho upcoming Board 
of Trustees olection (A candidale, Robert Pascale, holds 
anti-fn>o education opinions similar to KalZ's). 

Students spoke emotinally and with eloquence of 
their resenlment of Katz's letter and in support of Smith. 
As COM student Annette Sanford said: "Larry Smith is a 
great leaeher. He taught me that my opinion counts. The 
accusations made against him are very. incorrecL" 

"I feel strongly that inslructors and students need to 
continue in critical thinking," Marty Caylor, COM soci
ology instructor, said. "They need to he able to be criti
cal of whatever it takes to make our community a bettc:r 
place to live." 

· Anoiher student, Elizabeth Windham said, "All in
sttuctors are like pages in a book and without the una
bridged edition; we'll never get the whole story." 

President Stanley said, "If criticizing our govern· 
ment constitutes being anti-American and pro
Communist, (as) suggested by Mr. Katz, I suspect we 8iO 

all guilty." . 
President Stanley listed Kaiz's accusations ,to the 

board. Ono was that Smith used materials piepan,d in 
Moscow (when this charge was read, tho auditorium 
bum into laughter). 

Prior to the board meeting Katz declined to com
ment toln,erCOM. 

"A person who harbon the notion that our students 
don't have minds of their own. must not have bad the 
ploasUJO of raising childien. Such a notion is naive and 
insulting to these studeots tonight," President Stanley 
said. 

1n1er 

'-.,....:c--- ._;- ~Jea Matersr1 ,.sltainaaa or the Indnrt•.ial Bi•iJlul!k'!lN • • ,, lfr 11,a ••na Jlle t,u. 
ics of the intemal co•bustion enaine la COM's aew autoaotiff slaop. · 

(Pboto by Frankie Rodriquez) 

Industrial complex completed 
slate," Chuck Mahaney. chainnaiof the Industrial 
Education Department, said. 

By FRANKIE RODRIQUEZ 
Staff Reporter 

Construction has been ccmpleted and College 
of the Mainland now awaits a convenient time to 
move its Industrial Education equipment into the 
new state-of-the-Mt roaching facility. the Industrial 
Education Complex, on the east side of the cam
pus. 

"ll'll be hard to find as nice a facility and as 
complete a program as we got aaywhere else in tlie 

"The auto/diesel building is open, but not the 
welding building," he added. Because of the nature 
of the equipment and the time it would take to 
move it. the department will not begin to fully uti

. lize the building until the move can be conducted 
without disrupting the current c~. The autJJ/ 
diesel building does have some classes this semcs• 
tcr and there is some work being conducted in the 
18 bays. 

March 
1991 

TIPA Award-wirmer 

Katz's accusations 
breed resentment 
lly DALE DIMITRI 
Assistant Editor 

The College of the Mainland Board of TNStees 
guthcrcd for their routine meeting March 21, but found 
the Board Room so flooded with students, staff· and com
munity members that the meeting had to be moved to the 
Learning Resource Center auditorium. 

COM instructor of criminal justice Howie Katz had 
rcccnLly brought serious public charges against COM 
hi~lory instructor Lany Smith as well as blanket charges 
against whole divisions of COM. The situation, as a re
sult, had been put on the Board's agenda for discussion. 

KaiZ's charges appeared in the March 18 issue of the 
Texas City Sun in a letter with the headline "America: 
Love it or leave it." 

Stt Students Page 12 

Various setbacks 
delay construction 
11¥ l'ltA.NXIE RODRIQUEZ 
Staff Reporter 

"There's plenty of blame to be shared by all," Col
lege of the Mainland President Larry Stanley said of the 
reason for continuing delays in the completion of cam· 
pus renovation projects. 

The $1.2 million program, which iocludes covered 
walkways between buildinp, an elevator at the Learning 
Resource Center, remodeling in the Fine Ans Center 
and, most visibly, renovation of the Student Center, is 
not expec.ed to be ccmpleted until this sununer. 

"We had originally planned for most of the projects 
to be completed sometime during this semester," Presi
dent Stanley said, bot "a series of change orders and a 
failure to onler CC%1ain muterial" has limited .he pace of 

consuuction. 
SeeSCPage9 

Dr. Zinn reviews U.S. war attitude, at presentation 

j 

• 

By DALE DIMITRI 
Assistant Editor 

"There's an atmosphere created by war which makes 
it difficult to talk about," said Dr. Howard Zinn, who 
lectured lo a packed College of the Mainland auditorium 
(the aisles were full as well) on March 13. "It's not easy 
to talk about a war which is being celebrated, People are 
talking aboot this great triwnph. 

"I can understand the happiness of greeting people 
who are coming back from tho war. Bu. besides from the 
joy of seeing people safe and not bur~ I frankly can feel 
no joy in the war that just went on," Zinn said in his 
speech. "Just and Unjust Wars: An Historical Perspec
tive." 

Zinn, a Columbia Ut,.iversity graduate and a leader 
in the civil rights and anti· Vietnam War movement, 
spoke of hu.'Tlanity's most brulal practice: Wax. "Every 
speaker who reasons the necessity of war starts out by 
saying no one wants war ... But! It's that whole "but" syn
drome. I don't believe in racial discrimination ... But!" 
Zinn said, causing tremors of 18ughter to echo thmugli-

out the auditoriwn. 

War is not human nature 
Zinn, who authored the widely acclaimed, A Peo· 

pie's History of tM United States as well as 11 other 
books, said a popular argument people use when dis· 
cussing war is that "war is human nature." , 

"People accept war almost fatalisticly. Well, we're 
against war, but! There's that but again, it's inevitable," 
Zinn said. People who try to prove that war is human na
ture will often point to the animal kingdom. Zinn com
mented: "Like an expert on bees might write a book on 
violence and human natur (audience laughs). It's a 
jump ... (more laughter) from bees to human nature." 

Zinn continued to say that scientifically there is no 
proof that war is human nature. 1be evidence often giv- · · " 
en to "prove" war is human nature is not scientific nor 
psychological, but historic. Humans have engaged in 
war in the past; thus war must be natural. But this is not 
true, Zinn said. History only proves that humans are ca· 
pable of war. 

See Just Page ii 
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What's Happening 

COM students take a break from. classes to vl'iiit the COM Art Gallery showingJim <..:ogswell's paintings. The exhibit 
runs through May 24. (Photo by Penny Barrera) 

COM gallery shows Cogswell's art 
BY PENNY BARRERA 
Managing Editor 

Michigan painter and former Houstonian Jim Cog
swell will be exhibiting his recent works in oil at the 
College of the Mainland Art Gallery through May 24. 
The opening was held April 25. 

Currently an assistant professor in the School of An 
at The University of Michigan in Ann Arbor. Cogswell 
earlier taught at The Glassell School of Art. Houston, 
(1987-1990). Before moving to Houston, Cogswell,at 

different points in his career, also taught at Florida Stale 
University, Tallahassee, Fla., and the University of New 
Mexico, Albuquerque, N.M. 

The works on display are predominatedJly large
scaled figurative works, typified by brilliant coloring and 
energetic brushwork:. 

Helen L. Kohen of The Miami Herald writes. 11His 
canvases are tense and crowded, though mostly only two 
figures posture there, like strange characters in some 
complicated melodrama" 

Nursing instructor shocked by award 
Continued rrom Page I faculty members must be ever ready to meet and sur-
gamcs and u-ies to find different teaching strategies pass that challenge." She continued, "We must main-
that will help the student's gain the knowledge and tain dogrces of integrity to substain ourselves as 
have fun at the same time. members of lhc academic family. 

"It is easy to shine when you have a good teach- "As nursing faculty it behooves us, as small as 
ing team," Dr. Jackson added. we may be, to shine as a beacon light and become a 

"Students bring about new challenges and we as greater entity within our college setting." 

Possible tuition increase alarming 
Continued from Page 1----------
reeling it on how it should be spent." 

Legislators are looking at ways to increase the tax 
revenues to offset the funding shortfall. The most likely 
areas are the "sin taxes" placed on beer' alcohol, and cig
arette sales with talk of a state income tax not gathering 
much support. 

"The property tax is sort of an unfair tax," President 
Stanley added. "But I believe that's what we're going to 
need as a long-term answer." 

In Galveston County alone H.B. 10 will mean a loss 
of$104 million in state funding for higher education. 

Cuts will be across-the-board and they will be deep. 
If the bill is passed, COM will experience some or 

all of the following: 

• A $470,000 funding gap after an 8 
percent local tax increase and a l 00 
percent tuition increase are put into ef
fect 

* Elimination of capital outlay except 
current lease porch~ agreements. 
* A freeze on all COM salaries. 
• A continued hiring freeze at COM. 

• Cuts in enrollment (mea'ning fewer 
classes will be available). 
• Programs will be reduced or possibly 
cancelled. 
• Non-mandatory travel will be limit
ed. 
* Possible reductions in support staff 
(including campus police, janitors, stu
dent employment, etc.) 

The Board of Trustees has no other choices but to 
make cut backs if the bill is passed, President Stanley 
_explained. 

President Stanley explained these circumstances and 
then answered questions. Among the many questions 
asked was if COM has no extra money to spend and is 
having problems accommodating the need for space, 
why does the construction taking place include a gaze
bo? 

President Stanley's reply was .that the money for the 
construction is money that was funded four years ago -
before the fiscal crisis in this state was realized. 

If you woold like ID reach Sen. Chet Brooks through 
the mail about H B 10, write to Sen. Chet Brooks, P.O. 
Box 12068, Austin, TX 78711. 

• 
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2 summer sessions set 
By THOMAS OVERBECK 
Slaff Reponer 

\ 

Once again College of the Mainland will hold two swn
mer ses.sions, but wilh approximately 15 perrent fewer 
classes lhan last year'sswnmerprogram,said Dr. Donald G. 
Bass, dean of lnstructioo and Smdent Development 

Cutbacks in the school budget forced the COM Boord of 
Trustees ID coolelllplat,: other alternatives including lhe 
scheduling of only one summer se.ssion for this year. How~ 
ever, they managed to preserve the. two-session system for 
this sulllllltt, with a reduction in class choices. 

Dr.~alsoexpressedcoocemaboutthestat,:legislanire 
reducing financial support for the cooimwrity colleges. If 
things get worse, he stated, CO M's tuition may triple by next 
fall. 

All the full-time instructors along wilh quit,: a few of lhe 
adjwicts will be employed for the two swnrner sessions, Dr. 
Bass staled. About 300 students registered early for the fiist 
summer sessioo, which begins June 3 and ends July 12. 
Regular registration for classes in that session will talce place 
May 30. Registration for lhe second sessioo will be on July 
II, wilh classesswtmg July 15 and finishing Aug. 23. 

Miss Daisy opens May 16 
By THOMAS OVERBECK 
Slaff Reporter 

College of the Mainland will bring the award-winning 
play (recently made into an award-winning movie) Driving 
Miss Daisy ID its renovated Arena Theater May 16 ID June 9. 

Driving Miss Daisy is directed by COM Theatre Coordi
nator Jack Westin and is set in segregated Georgia in the early 
19 50s. Phyllis llodlinger stars as Daisy Worthen, an elderly 
lady whose driving ability has deteriorated. lier son, played 
by V.W. Uher, hires a chauffeur ID drive her around. 

Daisy is not too thrilled atlhis proposition and coldly takes 
in Hoke Colbwn (played by Lewis Parker Jr.), an African
American driver who is about Daisy's age. At first Daisy 
schemes ro get rid of Hoke, but eventually they become 
friends. Their friendship is chronicled over three decades 
during the play. 

Don't expect the production to be a carbon copy of the 
movie that won the 1989 Best Picture Oscar, though; Westin 
said his play will be almost complet,:ly different from lhe 
movie. 

For ticket information, contact the fine arts department at 
(713) 280-3991 or (409) 938-1211, Ext. 345. 

President Larry L. Stanley explains the possible effects', 
of House Bill JO on the screen behind him to students 
and faculty in the Learning Resource Center Audito
rium Apdl 23. (Photo By Brady Mahaney) 
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TIPA Award-winner 

Stanley discusses 
possible tuition hike Jackson named Teacher of Year 
By FRANKIE RODRIQUEZ 
and DAWN RUNNER 

Starr Reporters 

The College of the Mainland couldiose up to 
$600,000 if a bill before the Texas Legislature is ap
proved. Presirtent Larry T. Stanley met with st1,1dents 
and faculty to discuss the strong likelihocxJ that tuition at 
COM may double or even rriple nexl fall. Approximate
ly 20 people allended the forum on April 23. 

The source of such alarming news is House Bill 10. 
This bill appropriates money from the state to I.he vari
ou~ higher education institutions throughout the state. 
And because of projected revenue shortfalls and other 
court-mandated expenditures, President Stanley and the 
COM Board of Trustees will have to make adjustments 
on how to spend money. 

"Everytime we have a budget problem, higher edu
cation is the easiest target," President Stanley said . 
"Higher education in the state of Texas is the only 
spending practice that doe~ not have a court mandate di-

Ste l'olllble Page 16 . 

By PENNY BARRERA 
Managing Editor 

"[ was very shocked. I've only been here for two 
years and I thought I probably wouldn't get it." This 
was the reaction of Dr. Jeanne Jackson on being giv
en the Outstanding Teachccof the Year award. 

Dr. Jackson came to College of the Mainland two 
yeacs ago from the University of Texas Health 
Science Center in Houston where she worked for t 9 
years. She received her doctorate from Texas South
ern University, Houston, in 1982 where she majored 
in education and minored in administration. 

When asked whY she thought she was picked for 
the award, she replied, "I think that I have cognitive 
and human skills combined wilh technical skills, and 
I Uy to have a very positive working relationship with 
the students and my co-workers. 

"I try very hard to think of alternate or additional 
methods of teaching rather than just lecturing." Dr. 
Jackson explained that she tries to develop simulated 

See Jackson Page 16 Dr, Jeanne Jackson (Photo by Penny Barrera) 
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Ex-editor wins Ecologist: nuclear power unsafe 
By PENNY BARRERA 
Managing Editor 

College of the nland's lnterCOM is PfOO'l ' 
to announce its most nt honor as a gro~g 
newspaper. Jesse Jo former COM student and 
editor of /111erCOM, fltst place in the illustra-
tioo category in the _Iegiate Press As-
sociatiOn annual con~L Ok,ija,~s.',advisez of 

j -; ; .; :.~., ' ' ' . 
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By DALE DIJ\1JTRI 
Assistant F4itor 

"How far is the South Texas Nuclear Power Plant?" 
Harvey Wasserman, an internationally known ecology 
activist and historian, asked. 

"Seventy miles," a student chimed from the College 
of the Mainland audience. 

"Which way does th~ wind blow ... ?," Wasserman 
asked, his face somber and probing. 

"(It's) Too close. You don't want iL It's a nasty plant. 

A large crowd attends the grand opening festivities to offlciaUy op·en the new COM Industrial C001plex April 18. 
President Larry L. Stanley spoke and introduced Board of Trustees me1Dbers. (Photo by Frankie Rodriquez) 

Seventy miles is really not I.hat far away as the people of 
Chernobyl found out," Wasserman said to .the noon~time 
COM crowd on April 17. Wasserman, who coined the 
phrase "No Nukes,'' spoke of numerous environmental 
issues in his lecture, "Planet Earth: How it works. How 
to save it," which wa,;; presented again that evening. 

"What environmentalists have been warning about 
has almost always come true, and worse," Wasserman 
said. "You look back at Silent Spring by Rachel Carson 

See Acti,,ists Page 4 

Complex opening 
draws large crowd 
By FRANKIE RODRIQUEZ 
and DAWN RUNNER 
Staff Reporters 

Sign the guest register, get your name,tag and wel
come to the College of I.he Mainland Industrial Com
plex's gnmd opening and dedication ceremony. 

Dozens of college and community representatives 
were on hand for the ceremony unveiling the newest ad
dition to the physical plant. Com President Larry T. 
Stanley hosted the ceremony. 

"These new buildings (an auto/diesel building with 
18 bays and a welding building) are a great asset to 
COM," President Stanley said. The need for diesel auto
moti vc training is very great in I.his area, he said, since 
the nearest site for this particular training is near Dallas. 

The mid-April dedication and ribbon cutting cere
mony featured representatives from several chambers of 
commerce throughout Galveston County. During the 
ceremony children roamed the lab and raided the hors 
d'oeuvres table continuously. 

See Industrial Page IS 
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Editorials/News 
Overview by Overbeck---------------
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Substance abusers cause f amities pain 

Renita 
Milburn 

So far the 1990s have offered us information galore 
on the maddening effects of substance abuse and the 
steps for rehabilitation. What we have not been bom
barded with is, quite possibly, the most underestimated 
component in the issue of drugs - the affect they have on 
the family of the abuser. 

A person who uses and abuses alcohol and drugs oot 
only endangers him or herself, but also puts the physical 
and emotional well-being of his family in jeopardy. An 
addicled person seeking out his or her drug of choice 
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doesn't care whether he lies, steals, physically abuses ro 
get his drug. Nor does he care about unsanitary condi
tions or the methods by which he uses the drug. Many 
times the pursuit of the substance is the most detrimental 
element in the cycle of abuse. 

To be constantly "on guard" becomes second nature 
, to the family waiting for the ne,;t episode to come. Often 
a family member, usually a parent or spouse, becomes 
addicted lo the addicted person. These people, known as 
co-dependents, will take over responsibilities formerly 
held by the user, and often lie to others to hide the addic
tion. In more severe cases co-dependents have gotten to 
the point of needing professional therapy themselves. 

Thank goodness for support groups such as ALA
NON (for the families of alcoholics), NARANON (for 
the families of narcotics abusers), ACA (for Adult Chil
dren of Alcoholics), CoDA (a support group for many 
types of co-dependenlS) and others. They give the fami
lies of the chemically dependent person an effective out
let to express their feelings about what is happening in 
their lives, and offer viable solutions to a problem that 
continues daily in families throughout the country. 

Those interested or in need of assistance from sup
pon groups can find information about location and 
meeting times by calling the Alcoholics Anonymous list
ings in the telephone directory or in the bulletin boanl 
listings of events in local newspapers. 

Letter to the editor 
Reader sick of in-fighting 
To the Editor: 

As a student at COM I am sick and tired of the, in
fighting here at our institution. 

The purpose we are here (for) is IO (be) educate(d). 
Now if two grown-up (supposedly) individuals need to 
have a war of words to fill their egos they have no busi
ness being instructors. 

We need to get back to what we are here for. which 
is an education. That is our first and foremost goal, not 
politicking for our favorite instructors. 

One instructor will not destroy the credibility of our 
coUege. We're doing this ourselves by aHowing our in
ternal fighting to be dragged through the pres.< . 

,, . ' , . ~ ' . , ,. . . . - Larry L.L\Bove 
,[ •• .). l ,,_.~ •. , j, • ',~ .. • .. 

Graduation ends 
long learning battle 

Thomas 
Overbeck 

Let's face it ... I am not an academic tyi:eof guy. 
Some people may enjoy English, math, science or 

hisu,ry classes, while others uuerly despise them and drop 

oot of school. 
I myself had reservations about some of the classes I 

was in, but rwd what I could and got it over with. I 
graluated from Ball High School (which has a far better 
image than some people might lead you to believe) in the 
top 40 percent of my class with an advanced diploma and 
high SAT and ACT scores. 

It didn't staJt out this way. Throughout my elementary 
and middle school year.., my drawings and sketches got 
me into more b'Ouble than Ferris Bueller ever got out of. 
The teachers took them up. I snatched them bock. I was 
sent IO the vice principal. (This was the '80s - principals 
had, and still have, too much else to worry ahoot) 

All my teachers said the same lhing alxmt me:/ never 
pa.id attenlion in class. Well, excuuuuuuse me! When I see 
something that interests me, I get involved with it! They 
gave me textbooks; I could study those to catch up on the 
latest lesson. But all the lecturing in the world would never 
make me change my mind alx>ut my ambition at the time: 
to become a cartoonist. 

I was a disorganized mess when I entered sixth grade, 
flunking out of English class and barely pas.sing history. 
Seventh grade was even worse. That year the subjecl· 
from-hell was science, with the usual blood-and-guts labs 
and a loudrnoolhed reacher. I bombed in science and 
squeaked by lhf\:C other classes. 

Eighth grade was one of those stick-out-your-hand
shake-it-and-say-"Ehhhh" school year... I passed all my 
c1as.ses that year, but still I came very close to failing 
them. However, it was here that I perfected my style of 
writing. While everyone else was putting plain cllmve and 
the usual headings on their papers, I was experimenting 
with different designs, type styles and-colors. It made 
doing homewod: and classwork more interesting, and I 
thought a career in graphic ans would suit me just fine. 

Then high school hit me. "Pas.sing classes" trnnslated 
into "earning credits" in that world. In my freshman 
English class. I was inb'Oduced IO the dreaded re.search 
paper. Notes. Outlines. Bibliography. More notes. Roogh 
draft Footnotes. Final copy. Everything counted for my 
final grade. My grades l1lllged from 60 10 90. And all that 
time I had to cooforrn to the required style, no matter how 
boring or tedious it was. The research paper came IO 
syrnboliz.e everything I hated ~bout high school. 

But I did get beuer organized. I rarely did homeworl< at 
home: the homework assigned IO me usually go; done 
before school let out My freshman year was a near 
disaster. I narrowly earned all my credits except for 
physical scienc<., in which I ooly got half a credit 

My sophomore year was a major improvernen~ oot one 
failing grade all year long. But that improvement didn't 
last - in my junior year I hit another slwnp. 

At last, my senior year came, and I was ready to le=. 
I bounced back from my junior year doldrums and made 
the hooor roU for the first time since fifth grade. I chan
neled my yen for drawing into production of the school 
yearbool;. I complet,d my physical science credit and 
cruised past the rest of my classes. Finally, I graduated
right 00 time. Thomas Michael Overteck, Ball High 
School Class of 1990. 

,-',~ .• :A • •• ' 
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lnktCOM Adviser Astrid H. Lowery presents 
former lllll!tCOMF.dilor .1<sse Jo.a with the ftrSI 
placecerli&alebewoointheTexaslntercoUegiate 
Press A9'ocialion -ua1 - for the illustra
tion dlatac<ompanieda-, abootEarth Day in 
the March'April 1990 issue or 111/ietCOM. 

(Pholo by Penny Barrera) 

Jost wins TIPA award 
Continued from Page 1-------
the UHCUDIAN at the University Houston-Clear 
Lake, accepted the award on behalf or lnterCOM at 
the Awards Brunch held in Fort Worth March 30. 

Jost told lnterCOM, "I first found out that I 
won at work when Astrid (Astrid H. Lowery Inter
COM adviser) called and informed me of the de
velopment" Although this award won't help with 

his major in any way, he said thauhe..award.brings 
him "a certain degree of self-esteem" and serves 
to remind him of his time with lnterCOM. 

Ironically the illustration was done at the last 
minute, Jost explained. Apparently the editorial 
that went along with the picture was too short so 
in order to fill the space, Jost quickly whipped up 
the award-winning drawing. Lowery emphasized, 
"It just shows you how talented he is." 

Although Jost likes to draw free-style sketch
es that "resurrect grim notions," his heart is in 
writing. "I love to write criticism over literature. 
And I enjoy embarking on creative writing ven
tures." He added, "Whenever I get an idea, I 
write it down so I won't forget it, which is a very 
important thing to do, because if you don't have a 
solid idea on what you're going to write about, 
you'll go nowhere." 

Jost has no desire to enter other works for 
contest purposes, but feels he should compile a 
portfolio of some of his pieces in case it will 
prove useful in the future. 

Jost was co-editor of JnterCOM fall 1989 and 
spring 1990. He was editor of the first 16-page is
sue of JnterCOM in summer 1990. 

Industrial Complex 
Continued from Page 1---------

COM Board of Trustees, including board president 
Bennie Mauhews, James E. Butler, Mary Doyle, James 

_ Edwards Jr., Jimmy M. Jones, Ivan Langford, III, were 
also in the crowd. 

Although some of the auto/diesel classes are already 
being conducted in the new building, the entire welding 
and remaining auto/d~sel classes will not begin in the 
new building until all lhe equipment is moved. 

Industrial Education Chairman Chuck Mahaney 
says he plans to have all the equipment moved immedi
ately after the spring semester and hopefully in time for 
lhe summer $eSSion. 

- • .'; [, ,, •: I,C 
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Know facts about mental illness 
By SUZANNE K. HARGROVE 
Guest Reporter 

In many corporations and businesses today, employ
ers are deciding to cut back on mental health care bene
fits. Since stress is a common mental health issue. and 
most stress is job related, this issue should be talked 
about. Patients who have been en~ into rehabilitation 
centers on the verge of suicide, or because of a suicidal 
attempt. are being released and sent oome because their 
companies are no longer offering money for their treat
ment. This is why it is imJX)rtallt for everyone in the 
work place to know something about mental illness so 
lhat cutbacks on mental he.alth benefits can be stopped. 

More than 30 million people in the United States 
suffer from one mental illness or another. In general. 
mental illnesses are caused by disorders of the brain, the 
body's most important organ. Unlike some diseases, 
mental illnesses can be cured. 

There are many causes of mental illness: stress. 
birth trauma: chemical imbalances; drug related or hor
monal; and other biological, social and enviromental fac
tors. If a.mental illness does not affect you, it may affect 
a loved one, and this could hurt you even more if you do 
not know the facts about its causes and its cures. 

Having a mental il1ness does not mean that you are 
crazy. In fact labels such as these inhibit people from 
seeking the professional help they need, and this can be 
life threatening. A mental illness is not caused by a per
sonal weakness, and it cannot be cured by the person 
himself. Although, according to some doctors a Jot of 

our stress and problems are brought on by ourselves, it is 
learning how to deal with these factors that is important 
Sometimes mental illness is a lifelong problem. But, 
with proper treatment the sufferer can still lead a produc
tive life. 

There are many false tales about mental illnesses. It 
is not"necessarily true-that-people-who-are mematty-ill 
are violent. In fact sometimes it is because these people 
were victims of violence that they have become mentally 
ill. 

Children have also been deprived of professional 
help because their parents were not aware that they were 
suffering from a mental illness. Yes, children can suffer 
from a mental disease. It is also a misconception to lhink 
that you could not become mentally ill. 

There are a number of different mental illnesses. 
Depression is one of the most well-known. Depression is 

more than just having the blues. It is a long-lasting feel
ing of helplessness and sadness. Some of its symptoms 
include: irritability; sleeping too much or too little; lack 
of energy; a feeling of worthlessness; and mixed feelings 
of death, or thoughts of suicide. 

A manic-depressive illness or bipolar disorder, has 
the same symptoms as depression but also includes at 
the other end of the pole; a lot of energy, less sleep, and 
overconfidence. Then there is a return of nonnal energy 
and the cycle stans all over again with depression. 
1bese periods may last for days or even months. A man
ic depressive will be extremely ti.i1•1·y one second and 
suicidal the next. 

Schizophrenia is another common mental disorder. 
This disorder is marked by unusual thoughlS and actions 
or emotions. his not the same as a "split personality" or 
a multiple personality disorder. A person with schizo
phrenia often does not get along with others and may not 
be able to take care of himself. Schizophrenics often do 
not make complete sentences, or what they say may 
make no sense. They hear voices and see things. They 
often withdraw from the rest of the world completely. 

One mental illness that everyone may suffer from at 
one time or another is anxiety. This includes general 
anxiety, phobias, panic attacks and obsessive
compulsive behavior. Other disorders include; aJcohol 
and other drug abuse, dementia (Alzheimer's disease), 
personality disorders, eating disorders, post-traumatic 
stress disorders and conduct disorders. 

There are many warning signs of on-coming mental 

disorders. These are changes in daily routine, confused 
thinking, delusions, denial, abuse of alcohol, prolonged 
depression, hallucinations, inability to cope, mood 
swings, suicidal thoughts and withdrawal. 

Mental illnesses are very common in the workplace. 
Knowing the symptoms can aid in getting an individual 
the help he needs. It is important that the8e people se.ek 
professional help-and-mnernber that there is-a-cure, and
that having a mental illness is not a cause for shame. 

More information on this subject is available al hos
pitals, counseling centers and libraries. There are many 
groups throughout the community that offer support for 
disorder sufferers. These groups and the times they me.et 
are often posted in local newspapers and community 
bulletins. 

Note: Most information contained in this article was 
found in a mental illness booklet published by The 
Mainland Center lnstitutefor,Living. 

COM President Larry L. Stanley presents students Teresa Try gs tad or Baclifr and John Court or Texas City with 
the first COM Memorial Fund scholarships. The fund is endowed by memorial donationsof $500 or more. The names 
or.donors are permanently displayed on the college's Memorial Fund plaque. 
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Features 
COM's Dodson: 
helpful counselor 
By STEVE VILLAREAL 
Staff Reporter 

"I have a lot of concerns regarding what's going on 
wil.h education and our students passing," explains Dr. 
Warren T. Dodson, College of the Mainland coordinator 
of counseling where he has been employed 13 years. 

Looking at the counselor, you see a relaxed man , 
· who seems unaware of his responsibilities. lt takes a lot 

of concentration to be as calm and collected as he is. 
While he was being interviewed a line of students was 
waiting to see him. But he have the time necessary for 
the interview. 

Before the interview began he was bwily punching 
away on his computer. Looking around his office you 
can tell he is a dedicated professional. Everything is neat 
and in order. 

When lnlerCOM asked,"Who is Warren Dodson?" 
He replied, " Warren Dodson, like all individuals, is a 
conglamerate of expierences, emotions, desires, and ex
pectations." Dr. Dodson is the kind of individual who 
hopes the best for everyone, who hopes that people will 
improve in C(?llege. Since T ASP (Texas Academic Skills 
Program ) scores are down, he really is worried about 
our youlh. 

we do not give the TASP test to keep people out of 
school, but to keep them in," Dr. Dodson emphasized. 

The years at COM have been busy ones. From 1983 
to 1985 he was the coordinator of Career Services and 
counselor liaison to the Social Science Division. From 
1981-1983, he was director of Student Development and 

Dr. Warren T. Dodson, coordinator of counseling, laughs along with two students outside the Learning Resource 
Center. (Photo by Penny Barrera) 
Career Services and from 1979 101981 he was chairman 
of Comtseling and Human Development Studies. 

Presently he is the direclor of counseling and testing 
services. He has served as acting director for two years. 
Dr. D<xlson is responsible for the direction and coordina· 
tion of the following services: counseling, testing , ad· 
visement, tulOrial services: handicapped student services. 
transfer student programs, orientation, articulation with 
senior institutions, automated degree plans, Texas Aca· 
demic Skills Program and high school counseling rela-

tioos. 
The counselor knows who he is and what his role in 

life is. He has helped educate many people. Dr. Dodson 
is also the kind of man you would want to go to for ad· 
visement. You can tell how much concern he has for 
one's present and future plans. 

In his own words he is "a kind, considerate, COil· 

cerned, dedicated educater, who's a counselor, who has a 
commillllent to education." 

Houston night life provides superior experience 
By DAWN RUNNER 
Staff Reporter 

For those of you who do not know where to go or 
..yhat to do in downtown Houston, I'm here to help in 
your search for a superior social experience or just plain 
fun. 

In downtown Houston there are many sights to mar. 
vcl at. First, we have the skyscrapers beaming into the 
stars; then the people running amok in the streets full of 
panhandlers, and finally the shops that reach into your 
pocketbook. However, these are simply the items to 
view in the Streets. Anyone can go downtown and make 
this observation. I am going to reveal another downtown, 
one that takes time and connections to learn about. It is 
the downtown of clubs. 

My connections are far spread in downtown, rang· 
ing from an architect from NASA; a casting direcibr for 
movies to friends. This reporter spent time researching 
downtown over several weekends. 

My first choice of clubs (or hangouts, whichever 
you prefer) is the Downtown Grounds. I recommend this 
place to the artislicly motivated people. The Grounds is a 
quaint coffee house on the first floor of a studio apan
ment wharehouse. lt shows off its local artists and serves 
a great cup or coffee. As you first walk through the front 
door, you see an art gallery full of burlesque designs. 

The patrons are unique in their views of those who are 
new to the coffee house. In fact the greeting I received 
on my first visit was with open arms. 1be people we met 
were e.ccentric. 

At The Grounds I had a bottomless $3 cup or 
French coffee. On weekends the owner provides a live 

band for a $3 cover charge. The weekends usually con. 
sist of the usual clan plus the ritzy people who come for 
the strange sight of the regular pab'ons or the music. If 
you like, you can have your Tarot cards read by a profes
sional. On weekdays The Grounds offers poetry read
ings, art sales and speakers who come and tell all about 
what they want to share with the world. A person can 
find The Grounds at·908 South Woods off of San Jacin
to, dowmown. The club is open from 8 p.m. until 4 a.m. 

This reporter's next choice is a club named Power 
Tools. This is an underground club that plays alternative 
industrial music. The club is open from 10 p.m. until 2 
a.m. The people found here are the trendy, fashionable, 
18 and up crowd. However, if your desire is to enjoy the 
throbbing beat of the best dance music that pounds into 
the walls of the building and your skull. the crowd does 
not matter. Power Tools' logo was done by a local artist 
who lives above The Grounds and goes by the name of 
Cosmo. You can find Power Tools on San Jacinto a 
block from Franklin. 

Another club is Numbers (or #'s) localed off of the 
300 block of Westheimer. This is where those who are 
more hard·core go to listen to a ix,unding beat and a 
gory sense of lyrics with the beating of wrenches on 
pipes. Numbers is open from 9 p.m. until 2 a.m. The pa
trons dress in their most oulrageous clothing in a crowd 
that includa. eveiy type of person that you could possi
bly imagine. 

However, my'all·time favorite olace to go, other 
than The Grmmds. is Therapy. No, it is not what you are 

.. thin)<ing. I do n\)I likt t,i go tp a psy~hiatrist for a cl"lCh 
trip. Thanks, but no thanks, I'll endure my insanity. The 

• 

• 

Therapy that I write of is a fascinating club filled with 
people from all walks of life. No one is a reject at 'Jbera. 
py. If you show up you immediately have new friends. 
As you first enter, you are greeted by the doorman, 
Bones, who takes your $5 cover charge. Bones is a nice 
man to those whom he likes. If he does not like your 
clothing or your type of person, do not bother talking to 
him. 

A person walks into the first room, which is like a 
lobby consisting of couc)1.es, booths and tables. There is 
a free aunosphere: no one to tell you, "Hey you can't do 
that." In fact they welcome you to walk on their side of 
the grass, poot.ically speaking; the patrons welcome you 
to be their friend. 

The second room in Therapy is the barroom. The 
bathrooms are also there and the door leading to a little, 
fenced·in outdoor stretch where one can get a fresh 
breath of air and talk with the many interesting people. 
You can discover amazing things about a person at a 
dub. · 

The last room is the dance floor where you can let 
go of your inhibitions and roam with the pack. Your at· 
tire is not important. It does not even matter whether or 
not you know how to dance; aJthough, you look better 
on the floor if you do know how to dance. Therapy's 

dance floor is purely for fwi. 
Therapy's music is the music or the young, restless 

and wild crowd. Therapy is open from 10 p.m. to 7 a.m. 
and can be found only by the chosen few because I can· 
not reveal the address. A rumor has fonned that Therapy 
will be on the television show "City Under Seige." This 
is the sad fact or going to dance clubs; drugs are always 
presenL Due to this problem, Therapy will be closing 
soon to open again in the same building but under a dif· 
ferent name. 

That's all that I can really write about downtown 
Houston without running on forever. So, if these places 
do not fit yoor style, yoor search must tontinue alone. 

• 

Vow after graduation 
no more basics, ever 
Continued from Pal:• 2-----------

Afier graduatioo, I swore I would never, ever take 
English, malh or science anuses again. Boy, was I in for a 
surprise when I went college-h1D1ting. I already had my 
field of study in mind - cooimercial graphic art. Unfonn
nately, all the major universities I looked at had a term that 
Wa5 almost worse than research paper. core cu."icuium. 
Sure, you could major in something, but you also had to 
!alee basic English, math and science courses. And I 
already knew what those courses would be like in college: 
lots and lots of written papers, where everything had to be 
correct to get a passing grade. 

Anyway, I decided a community college would be best 
for me. College of the Mainland looked like a good 
choice. Many students, adults and mayors from Galveston 
come up here all the time. 

So, ooe fine August day I drove up he,e and peered 
into COM's catalog. I then foond the program or my 
dreams: a one-year diploma program, graphic arts/desktop 
publishing. The obligatory English course was there, but it 
could be substituted with my other career choice, joomal
ism. 1 emolled faster than you could say "credit by 
examination." 

And now I mo writing my final editorial fur the 
lnterCOM newspaper, in which my other stories and, yes, 
cartoons also have been published. It's been a woodelful 
~ at <X>M, and I will miss it. But now I can enter the 
lucrative world or graphic design and leave my tumulw
oos school days behind me. 

When I look bock on my old schools, I see bow they 
are changing ., fit the needs and tlesiJos of the individual 
studen~ rather than the other way around. I find this 
encouraging. 

Fer those who still follow the old l!Cbool ways, I have 
this piece of advice: If yoo give children the freedom ., 
choose what they want to do in life, and the freedom to 
study in the most comfortable yet productive way, they 
will have a better time ochieving their goal in life. At least 
they will have a much easier time than I did. 

Letter to the Editor 
Gospel rap left out 
Dear Editor: 

I felt the March article dealing with rap music fell 
short of telling the whole story. The article covered all 
but one area of the rap scene: Christian rap. Many peo. 
plc have never heard of this sanctified form of musical 
poetry. 

Soloists like True M.C., Stephen Wiley, Michael 
Peace, (the late) D-Boy, Mike-E, M.C. R Gee and 
groups like Soldiers for Christ (SFC), Preachers in Dis· 
guise (PID), DC Talk, End Time Warriors (ETW), Sys
tem 3, J.C. & The Boyz and the King's Crew are a few of 
the Holy Ghost hip hoppers. Also artists like Cannen, 
Russ Taff, Kim Boyce and The Winans have incorpo· 
rated rap into their music styles. 

Their tunes are fly and always hyped and praise the 
name of Jesus Christ. They rap about their committ· 
ments to Christ, trials and tribulations, daily struggles 
against Satan and the eternal life beyond earth. 

Decent Christian Talk (DC Talk) and Mike-E were 
at the Sam Houston Colliseum on April 6. With the 
high-stepin One Way Possee praising the Lord with their 
feet and the thumping bass kickin', DC Talk rocked the 
house with their fresh cuts. Heavenbound, Walls, Gah 
Ta Be Saved and l Luv Rap Music are a few samJ)Iings 
from this awesome: sold-out concert. 

As you have read, there is another "side" for today's 
youth to thcoose from. One that never needs censorship. 
To hear these and many more artists tune in to Light
fotro Monday-Friday from 7-!0p.m. on 89.3 KSBJ. 

Won! lo the Father! 

:~·.' •-·~ - Breu Rachel 

Darrell Sarver, 1991 Chapter president, bolds a certificate siined by President Larry T, Stanley, 
proclaimiag Natioaal Nurses Week on campus. Helena (left) nursing, student and Connie O'Kaae, 
aursin1 instructor also pictured. (Photo by Penny Barrera) 

Nurses win chapter of year award 
By PENNY BARRERA 
Managing Editor 

College of the Mainland has much to be proud of. 
The fast growing community college is successfully ed
ucating bright. award·winning students who help bring 
honor and prestige to the school. Among such students 
are the members of the COM Chapter of the Texas Nurs
ing Students As.sociation which has been named "Chap
ter of the Year" for 1991 in Texas. 

The announcement was made at the annual Texas 
Nursing Sudents Association State Convention on March 
15 in Austin. Sophomores Robert Loukanis (chapter 
president '90) Dana Aldridge, Meagan Bailey, Punchy 
Charles, Kimberly Hart, and freshmen Rose Curry, 
Diane Fisher, Melanie Johnson and Darrell Sarver (cur· 
rent president) represented the chapter at the conven· 
tion. 

"We were very, very shocked," stated Loakanis 
who accepted the award before a crowd of approximate· 
ly 500 nurses from around Texas. The chapter was a fin
alist among such four·year universities as Texas Tech 
University in Lubbock and Baylor University in Woco. 

According to a newsletter the chapter also received 
an award in the Chapter Scrapbook Contest for being 
"best organized." Documentation of everything the chap. 
ter did all year comprises this book. Four COM members 
of TNSA were finalists for the Outstanding Nursing 
Student of the Year. They were Loukanis, Hart, Aldridge 
and Denise Rusk. 

Letter to the Editor 

Chapter involveJ11ent in the community is an impor· 
tant consideration whe!I searching for the Chapter or the 
Year. For instance, Loukanis said the chapter holds 
blood pressure screenings once a week in the gym. "Ibey 
also collected care packages for soldiers overseas. 1be 
chapter solicited donations within the nwsing depart· 
ment then purchased food or "whatever was needed" for 
nursing students wbo lost family mem~ in the Gulf 
War Loukanis explained. TNSA also collected food bas
kets for students on campus for Thanksgiving and 
Christmas. 

This award wilt bring great recognitioil to COM and 
hopefully help future nursing students to consider this 
campus in the future. TNSA has had a 300 percent in~ 
crease in membership in the last ye.ar. 

Loukanis accounted for the chapter winning the 
award by saying., "When we took over as officers at the 

begining of the year (1990), lhat was our ultimate goal: 
To be chapter of the year." 

"It took a lot or hard work and dedicated people," 
Connie O'Kanc, 1NSA adviser, said. 

The 1991 TNSA officers are Darrell Sarver, PfCSi· 
dent; Cheri Brown, first vice president; Kimberly Hart, 
second vice president; Meagan Bailey and Cynthia Wil· 
son recording secretaries; Dana Aldridge, corresJK>nding 
secretary; Brittany Caine, treasurer, and Joann Bell, his
torian. 

The Nominating Committee consists of. Denise 
Rusk, chairman, Tarra Schram, Jeanie Tinkle and Cath· 
ering Greb. 

Jesus Christ is the true meaning of Easter 
Dear Editor: 

The Easter Bunny is not the meaning of Easter. 
This is true. The article in the March 1991 InterCOM 
never states the true meaning of Easter. Here is a little 
insight to the Easter celebration. 

Easter is the celebfation of the death and resurrcc· 
lion of JesuS Christ. The world gave plis innocent man a 
murderer·~ trial. He was beaten beyond recognition, 
mocked, spat upon and was then nailed to a wooden 
cross to die. A crown of thorns was imbedded in His 
head as the Roman soldiers gambled for His garments. 
As He drew His last breath, He cried to the Father beg· 
ging for forgiveness for our sins. 

'J'.hree da.rs later He arose from the grave and will 
never perish again. His death gave us life. Those of you 

who freely choose not to believe today, will bow down 
before the Lord when you die. 

Jesus is the lRUE meaning of Easter. 

- Brett Rachel 
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Editorials/News 

Wasserman responds to Hubisz's personal attack 
Wasserman's reply 
To the Editor, 

Rarely on any campus does one encounter writing 
or behavior as self-demeaning as that displayed by one 
John Hubisz. For two decades I've spoken to several 
hundred college and community groups on three conti
nents. But I've seldom encountered anything resembling 
the sad and foolish letter deli•ered to me at a recent talk 
about the environment at Colle&e of the Mainland. 

· The excellent turnout was extremely gratifying. 
Though not everyone agreed with all that was said, we 
enjoyed a lively dialogue, as befits an institution of high
er learning in a free society. 

But Mr. Hubisz's bizarre letter must be ex1remely 
embarrassing to the College community. In all my ttav
els, fvc never received one quite like iL 

It is the first axiom of debate that when an opponent 
allacks you personally, he has nothing of substance IO 
say. 

As best I can tell, Mr. Hubisz is a supporter of nu
clear power. But he writes to say he won't attend a pub
lic forum, and then to attack the person making the pres
entation. There's nothing of substance here. One can 
only conclude Mr. Hubisz lacks sufficimt confidence in 
himself to engage in public discussion. 

• 

My reasons for opposition to atomic power are siin
ple enough. It's expemive, Wlnecessary. dangerous. eco
logically catastrophic and hopelessly obsolete. As we 
commemorate the fifth annivmary of the Chernobyl dis
aster, no one doubts the technology has rendered large 
chunks of the Soviet landscape pennanendy uninhabila
ble. The health costs at Three Mile Island have also 
been well documented, and are currently at issue in 
2,400 personal injury lawsuits on the pan. of downwind 

victims. To this day, the Nuclear Regulatory Commis
sion does not know how much radiation was emitted at 
TMI, or where it went. 

Atomic reactors also create large quantities of radio
active waste, operate inefficiently and have proven. im
mensely expensive. Indeed, no matter what anyone may 
think of the health and safety issues, it is clear that re
newable sources and increased energy efficiency tech
nologies now available are cheaper. safer, cleaner and 
offer a far brighter future than atomic power. With $500 
billion invested in U.S. commercial reactors, they pro
vide just 20 percent of our elecuicity, and less than 8 
percent of our total energy. We actually get more usable 
erlergy from firewood. 

Nuclear power also has nothing to do with our ad
diction to foreign oil. except to prolong iL Contrary to 
the mass advertising campaign now being sponsored by 
the nuclear industry, just 4.6 percent of the oi} we use 
goes to generate electricity. Even if we went 100 percent 
nuclear - requiring about 500 reactors - we wbuld save 
little of the oil we need to conserve, most of which goes 
to fuel inefficient automobiles. 

Surely we can do better. If a bare fraction of lhe tax
payer and ratepayer money pitched down the nuclear 
sinkhole had gone to renewable energy research through 
the Reagan '80s, we'd be well on our way to a sound en
ergy future, with a secure lead in this exciting growth 
technology. Instead, our government still toys with an 
obsolete radioactive experimen~ and has squandered our 
competitive edge in solar technology. 

Had Mr. Hubisz condescended to discuss these is-: 
sues with the scores of students and community mem
bers who attended our two presentations on April 17, we 
would gladly have discussed these and any othe, issues 
he chose. Everyone in both presentations who wished to 
speak was given ample opportunity ., do so. · ·, · ' 

The failure of Mr. Hubisz to attend, followed by this 
sad declaration of his superiority to the rest of us, must 
be a profound embarrassment to the South Texas com
munity. Judging from .the fme charactec, intelligence and 
gracious hospitality of those who did come out:. Mr. Hu
bisz must be very much out of place at the College of the 
Mainland. 

-Harvey Wasserman 

Editor's nott: The following statement by physia in
structor-, Dr-. John l. Hubin, is the Zeller to which Har
vey Wasser-man refers in the above Jetter to InterCOM. 
Dr. Hubisz's stalement was issued to some of his stu
d.ems. but not submitted to InterCOM. One of Hu6isz's 
studenls passed the statement on 10 Wasserman at his 
environmental presentation. Wasser-man in turn made 
the statement public knowledge. 

The Hubisz statement 
Who is Harvey Wasserman? Why will I not attend 

his presentation? 
Were I to attend any talk by Harvey Wasserman it 

would lend some measure of credibility to him and his 
positions. At present his credibility is zero and I would 
hope to keep it there. One does not have a "dialogue" 
with people who publish the trash that this man has nor 
does one conduct a dialogue with individ~ls who manu
facture data to sup(K>rt their positions. People like Lo
vins, the Ehrlichs, Caldicott, Sternglass, Grossman, Nad
er, Brodeur, Cochrane, Rifkin and others who make a 
living by twisting, ignoring and manufacturing evidence 
to fit their socio-political agenda are rightJy shunned by 
scientists and should be ignored by all. Harvey Wasser
man is a member of this group. 

Do you remember Abbie Hoffman? He was a con
victed criminal, drug peddler, drug abuser, theif, liar, 
chc.at. bail jumper and preacher of terrorism. He wrote a 
book, Steal this Book, in which he gave directions on 
how to bounce cheques, how to shoplift, how to cat at 
res'taurants without paying; how to avoid paying tele
phone bills, how lO wreck a bank's business by pulling 
decaying fish in deposit boxes, and how to manufacture 
bombs and explosives. After Hoffman committed sui
cide, Harvey Wasserman said, "Abbie had a strong com
mitment to social justice. n I do not want to encourage 
such people. 

Harvey Wasserman compared Three Mile Island IO 
the Black Death. There might possibly be two deaths in 
the next 30 years as a result of the incident at TMI. 
These would be added to the 30,000 expected from other 
causes for the area. I do not want to encourage people 
who use such scare tactics, expecially people who 
should know better. 

Harvey Wassennan is the ludicrous quack who 
claimed that the cancer rate around Three Mile Island 
quintupled! The Statistical Abstract for that time (1986) 
showed a U.S. cancer rate of 20 percent. So, he claims a 
cancer rate of 100 percent! 

The Clamshell Alliance, which Wasserman be
longed to, was a bunch of criminal trespassers who de
stroyed private propeny, who cost the taxpayers tens of 
millions or" dollars with frivolous lawsuits, and who, 
when they saw that they were going to be succes.sfully 
sued, disapeared. I consider Harvey Wuserman to be a 
"fugitive from justice ... 

J'his professional anti-nuke should be sent back to 

the '60s to learn some elemenlary science·and stop pol

luting . mind,s: . J5now nukes .-. ~)', ~ our ~ ~ (or a 
safe, clean..J:s1~gy~~;~, -~~ ,; . ,, •. r1; ··.,. ··,,,, .- .:.c;, ! 

People oo the fringe do not deserve equal time. It is 
an anti-intellectual notion that when someone disagrees 
with the prevailing view that that position needs to be 
heard. If the fringe groups ever produce any evidence for 
their positions. the evidence will speak and we will not 
need clowns to draw our attention to iL 

Opinions can only be had on issues that have not 
been determined. On issues that have not been deter
mined, opinions should be weighled according to the au
thority behind them. Harvey Wasserman, for conduct 
unbecoming our rational nature, does not earn a position 
on the sca1es. 

-Dr. John L. Hubisz 

Harvey Was.wrman speaks to COM crowd in 
bis lecture, "Planet Earth: How it works, how to 
save it." His lecture covered topics including 
ozone, aucRar energy, rain rorest and others. 

(Photo by Brady Mabuey) 

Activist Wasserman 
gives ecology lecture 
Continued rrom Page r----------
(1963), everything she said about DDT and the destruc
tion of plan\ and animal life came true and even was 
worse. People who've warned of nuclear power, well, 
now we've seen Thee Mile Island and Chernobyl." 

W asscrrnan continued: "There's environmentalists 
who warned about the toxic waste. Now, there are honi
ble Cancer rates in places where oil is refined like the 
lower Mississippi and right here in Texas City. You have 
companies coming in, like copper smelters, saying that 
environmentalist are alarmist. They don't know what 
they're talking about. The fact is we have been right 
aboutlOO percent of the time. Not only that, but we've 
been able lO do something about iL 

nThe United States Council on Energy Awareness is 
a front group for the nuclear industry." Wassennan said 
~nding to a srudent's question about the current com
mercials sponsored by the council. The commeKial de
picts Middle East dictaters like Saddam and the Ayatolla 

s.. w ....... iil'lp s 

. Eventful semester 
·keeps PTK occupied 

· ·· Since ihe-beginlling of !he year. 1lle Sigma . 
Della Chapler of Phi Theta lC.,ppa 8l College of 
a Mllinland hall .wo,1/;\,.d oo se....i J"(l,iecl'. while 
bavillg fun a1 the ;:ame ume. ·. · . · . . 

The l1onDQ society kicked the yoar off with a 
lfqi Ill the S-.~veailon in AUSlln, COM math 
in$1iUcli>r Jim Griffuh$ a!Mg with a selecrgroup · 
of PTK members lll.1etlded 1lle coovention Feb. 
14.15 and 16. ~ group submitted a,yearliaok {or • 
ooniest purposei comprised of pasteVCltts the cwb 
baspanicipoled in. The~ w~<;Olllj)ile(l by 
""'- T _,,,,., ~......,_, Esdlet ]. Kntwfefl. ~ :uJt.:::u;:;Ba;~~· 1~~'+· , . . _ , 
poru,r; and Rose CUny who drew the art wade M · 

· l!Je oovet·of the book, . . .. 
. · Aceonlini ·to Logsdon, ihose auendmg the 
convention met and ate with the lccal Salvalion 
Almy and donated new..--foe children. 

·. Along with b.elpinJ lOClll hlstillltioos 8l1Ch ... 
lbe Salvation Anny, PTK bolds a year.round food 
drive .. weU. A majori-, ol' die grotetleS gi¥en me 
"'the ntiedy fuinilies of PTK members, but Log!,· 
don assures that anyone outside o[ PTK may re

, ceive lidp from the club · as welt. All requests 
should be taken to PTK adviser Leslie Richardson. 
COM lllalh irnnructor, and co-advisor Jim Griffiths 
in the Math Stielt<:e Building, 

Other eveats ,chednled lhis semester include 
. . '' . 

panlclpatloo lll a Beach Clean-up on May is. and 
other fund.raisen to 1llise money for scholarships 
1Mt wilil,e gi~ to 1i,cal high sdlllol seniors. · 
· In ati a1te11ipt Ill·~ ·- eilvimiunental
.ly ~. Ille club purohased JOO seedling 
trees, soine to be plallted /jlKI sonic to be sold to . 
-Others for planting, The trees sold for 50 cenu 

. !*'Ii. However, due.Jo the . sucoess of the selling, 
· 200 ,ripre seedlings were purchased and sold. Pm
l!Ceds of the tree money will furnish other on
going functions that the cl11,1>11as. . . . 

PTK held iu annual initiation of new mem
bers fa!' the $pring ,semester Feb. :IA, in die Lellm· 
lng Resoim:e Auditorium. Dr. R. Zimmernam of 

. the Nat.iooal Marine Fishery Service was the guest 

. ~ forlhe.,......ony,Following the
a reception fut the new and old members along 
l"ith wnJ)y and fricllds WI!$ Wd in the lobby of 

' die A/Im' · · • ·s .. ,.....,« 
. --.. -.... . . · ·nil& ye., PTK iodueted 31 ·new ·membeff, 

They are Seon Biedennaon, Andrew Bogazis, T.,. 
.,,.. L)'M Cllsttr, Dianne Kay ere-. There&! 
Aon Corley, Orla Davis, Ruby Ann Dogie, Crystal 
Edgar, Molly M\JlPhy English, Charles Home ]r., 
Ocmond Jaines, Calvin Jennings II, Melanie John
son, Pamela Johnson, Gerry Le Grand and Gloria 
Limon. . 

Also Lisa Kay Miller, Margaret Sue Mislretla, 
. Judith Milmvich. John Renfro, Julie Ann Richard, 
· Tina Marie Rickman, Susan RdbetlS, Camela J'ort.. 

er_~ Theresa Denise Simmons; Elizabeth :sm~ , 
annl; Jeffrey Slricklen, Becky Strom, Cindy War- . 
net, CalOI Wile,-Olaziet .and Beli.y Jean Yanich. 

The annual PTK banquet wes held April 20, in · 
the.Nes.sletCenter inTe""5 City and new officers, 
.......... ...:, 11 . -~a1"' mSlalled ~~R· :. ,_, ,~~f,fy); .. ~'l:_ ....... . _ .. ; .. ., .. . , 

The new 1991 officers are Darrell Sullivan 
!"Qt prenoont; Laura Gardner, vice, president; . 
Cindy Watner, seetetaty; Shenie Huoban<I, iie,is
w:er; Ginger McFall, historian; and Esther J. 
Kliiwiett/n,porter. Ad,o$er !,es Ri~ am! 
Co-advise, Jim Oriffilhs. Alumni inelude Monte· 
Halrls, ~; and Oeori': 'tlt(,mas, faoully ad- . 

•• 

• • 
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Dr, Donald G. Bass, dean of stud mis, presents GAF scholarships to College of the Mainland students Melanie 
Johnson of Alvin, Vicki PeschkaofTexas City and Betty Yanich of Houston. The scholarship hawarded annually 
by the GAF Corporation to desening COM students. 

Local shrimper's dream is reality . 
By BRADY MAHANEY 
Photography Editor 

What is your image of a dream come true? For some 
it may be a buxom beauty in a spandex cat suit. For oth
ers it may be to raise a family in a big house in a nice 
neighborhood and for still others it may mean just being 
loved by someone whom you love. 

For Captain Earl his dream come true is just what 
he's living. A house on the water, a means of supporting 
himself and all of the free time a man could want. 

Earl is a local shrimper who lives behind a bait 
camp in Texas City. He is respected by those who know 
him, and a very interesting character to those who don'L 
This is his story. 

Born in 1924, the n1af! known only as Captain Earl 
has spent his entire life working hacd, but now he is tak
ing it easy and enjoying the "good life." 

Working hard is one thing that this man knows 
something about. Before he was born, his parents were 

! 

Captain Earl (l'IIOI•> by Brady Mahaney) 

working hard on a fann, and in 1921 they opened a gen
eral store on the banks of the San Bernard River [n south 
Texas. Even though the schools only went to the 11th 
grade, Earl dropped out in the 10th IO go to work oo his 
parents' farm. 

In 1938 Earl left the fann life IO try his hand at fish
ing. By 1939 Earl had himself set up oo the waterfront in 
Seabrook. "Jumbo shrimp were JO cents a poond." 

After a little time getting used IO the ways of the 
; : , !lhiimping' indmuy l!ari .got ,..jub as a-doclharld'on, the 

(U<'i,J 

• 

• 

"Captain Billy," a 110 foot shrimp boat out of Port Isa
bell. The boat worked two shifts and had a separale crew 
for each of them. Earl made captain of the "Captain ~il
ly" in two months and was in charge of one of these 
shifts. 

One night. as he slept through the night shift work 
hours, he was awakened by a shot from a mounted. can
non on a nearby boat. The caplain of the Mexican army 
wanted to inform him that Earl's boat had trespassed one 
and a half miles into Mexican water. The Mexican cap
tain personally esconcd the "Captain Billy" back to U.S. 
territory. 

Then in 1942, Earl joined the 36th Cavalry Regi
ment of the United Stales Anny. the regiment also was 
known as the "Texai; Dough Boys. n During world War 
II, Earl traveled to Liverpool, England; Belgium; France; 
and Sicily. He even made it through the "Battle of the 
Bulge" without a scratch, but his time as a soldier of 
freedom ended at Anzio. 

The 7th Fleet, under the command of Admiral Wil
liam F. Halsey, was waiting off the beach of Anzio. ln
te1lige.nce said the beach was clear, the landing teams 
prepared as Halsey's voice relayed this message over the 
. fleet's publjc address system. Once the landing party 
· reached the beach the true horror of the day began ,o be 
realized. 

"The Germans came out like rats" Earl said. "We 
had (Gen. George) Patton on one side aqd France oo the 
other, but neither one of them could help us." 
, Of the Qriginal 36th calvary. only 2S men survived 
the war. Earl spent the next 18 months as a German pris
oner of war. Finally, he was liberaled at the end of the 
war. 

Earl then spent four years in a military hospital. He 
had survived a grenade blast:. and was still carrying most 
of the shrapnel around in him. 

The Captain has several souvenirs to remind him of 
his days in the service. For examPle, there is the steel 
plate in his head and his missing eye. The government is 
doing its part to take ·care of him, however. If he needs 
medical auention he can go to the Veterans Hospira}, 

In 1975, Earl began shrimping in Moses Lake in 
Tel{as City. During the season, he also shrimps out in the 
bay. "I've shrimped every bay on the Te""5 coost," Earl 
said. 

"Everybody knows me from the East Coast to the 
WesL Locals depend on me to tell them what is going on 
out in the bay. I still go out every now and then." 

Earl has lived on Moses Lake for 12 years. "I was 
here in '47 when the Texas City disaster happened, and I 
was here before the Dollar Bay Bait Camp was built 
(which is when: he lives). I love the water". 

"Time is passing so fasL Now I just sit back and 
~ ,ileajy.-.a,wl mf .dqg, ... it:5pat,o/:T11! ~· 
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After camping for the night tbe Outdoor Club prepares t~ unload canoes and put, in oa Village 
Creek i• Kountze Texas for a weekend of primitin canoeing and campiag on April 27. Twenty• 
oae members participated in the trip. The campers Jen die night of April 2' and returned the e':en

lng of April 28. (Photo by Maryann Urick) 

White House 
By CONNIE MC CULLEN 
Guest Reporter 

Millie writes tell all book 
an occasional break fCH' squirrel hunting or tennis ball 
[eu:hing. 

Millie modesUy acknowledges the fame she ob-
"My name is Mildred Kerr Bush and I came to live tained in the public eye through the hounding media as 

with the Bush family on February 13, 1987." Thus be- she waited [or the birth o[ her six offsprings. She men-
gins Millie's Book, Mildred Kerr Bush's extraordinary tions lhe honor she received when she and her babies 
true memoir that she "dictated" to Barbara Bush. were featured on the cover of Life magazine. 

Millie, a springer spaniel, chronicles her first en- Millie's Book is a delight to read, especiaUy if read 
counler with then - Vice President George Bush and his out loud to children. This reporter discovered that with 
wife at the foot of Air Force II in Cincinnati, Ohio. She her four nephews, ages 4-8. The book contains many 
recounts her dog days at the large white Victorian-style facts and cmiosities which are educational as well as en-
vice presidential house, Blair House. While living there, tenaining for adults and children. Furthennore, the sim-
Millie spent her time exploring the trees, hunting squir- plicity with which it is written and the 100 plus photo-
rels and possums and lcx:ating tennis balls which George graphs featuring Millie and/or off springs provide a short 
Bush threw into the flower beds. relaxing interlude from the daily dullness of life. 

Millie discusses the dramatic changes that took Although this reporter's family isn't particularly 
place in her life after Bush was elected president in 1988 fond of dogs we think the memoir is heart-warming. The 
as they established residency in the White House. Addi- nephews and I recommend it; in [act, they rate it [our 
tionally she shares her typical day_ with President Bush • "paws" up. 
morning briefings, deliberations m the Oval Office and . 

COM Greek Council forms; Greek Day held 

Lewis's Liar's Poker 
unique reading treat 
By CONNIE MC CULLEN 
Guest Reporter 

Liar's poker is a game that combines bluffing and 
calculating while guessing the serial numbers of dollar 
bills. The game is a popular after-hours entertainment of 
some bond traders and arbittageurs (those who specialize 
in buying of stocks and bonds in one marketin'g and the 
sells them at profit in another market). The game's name is 
the source for the title of Michael Lewis' Liar's Poker: 
Rising Through the Wreckage on Wall Street, an actual 
account of his days as bond trader. 

During winter 1984, Michael Lewis, a recent art 
history graduate of Princeton University studying at the 
Loncton School of Economics, attended a dinner given by 
Queen Mother Elizabeth. He discovered that the woman 
seated next to him was the wife of a managing partner of 
Salomon Brothers., a prestigious New York-based invest
ment house. He immediately obtained employment with 
the firm as an overpaid $48,000-a-year trainee. 

With the other 126 aspirants, Lewis encountered a 
host of characters. including: 

I. Salomon ChainnanJohn Gulfrcund (pronoonced 
good friend) who loves to sneak up from behind 
traders and swprise them while they are on the 
phooe; 

2. the fool-mouthed Human Piranha, a Harvard 
graduate; 

3. Sir Sangfroid, whose British accent brings chills 
into a room; and 

4. bond traders who threw telephones at the aspir-
1UllS while they-were on the trading noor. 

Lewis became a bond trader in London after he 
completed his training. Naive. he agreed to sell some of 
Salomon's inventory bonds to a Gennan trader, who took 
a substantial loss as the bonds' price declined, thus losing 
his managing job as a result of the fiasco. Lewis, on the 
other hand rose from the rank of "geek" -the lowest fonn 
of life on the trading floor- to .. Big Swinging Dick" -
the highest rank. which equates to hero, "'lhe most danger· 
ous beast on the floor." He learned from this experience 
that be had to protect himself and his clients from his co
workers at Salomon. 

Meanwhile, as Salomon Brothers s~ so did 
Lewis. By 1987,heeamed$225,000annually. Despite the 
stock market crash o[OcL 19. 1987 ,despite the disbanding 
of several of Salomon's offices, despite the loss of promi
nentdients, Salomon Brothers survi.ved and Michael Lewis 
stayed. 

By RENITA MILBURN 

Stair Reporter 
~ The Greek Council held its first annual Greek Day Lewis, nevertheless, decided to depart from the 

at COM April 20. Greek Day consisted o[ a video tole- cooipany dwing the beginningo[ 1988 because he felt that 
conference titled, Blad Fraternities and Sororities: A he didn't need to stay any longer. Having overdosed on 

Until recently no greek letter organizations have ex- Glorio&LJ Past, The Road Ahead held in the Learning greed, he decided to walk away from hischanceofbecom-
isted at College of the Mainland. Seeing this need sever- Resource Center Auditorium followed by a step show in ing a millionaire. 
al faculty members affiliated with a f ratemity or sorority the Physical Educati.on Building. Lewis's rags-to -riches story is a fantastic jomney of 
formed a Greek Council. Community response for this event. even though it revelations and humor. He gives to the layman a readable 

The Greek Council consists of: Dr. Warren T. Dod- was 8 ftrst, was enthusiastic~ Members of greek letter or- account of Salomon Brothers' crigin and the financial 
son (Kappa Alpha Psi), Dr. Vanneise Collins (Delta Sig- ganizations from the community auended with their let- complexitiesofinvestmentbanking.Lewisusesooe-liners 
ma Theta), Dery! Clan: (Delta Sigma Theta), Anthony ters and colors prominently displayed. and puns to provide humor in the course of his narrative, a 
Hawkins (Phi Beta Sigma), Leroy August (Phi Beta Sig- The winners of the step show and the $500 prize subject few have written about 
ma), Alben Bass (Alpha Phi Alpha) and Thomas Carter were the Alpha Phi Alpha fraternity from East Texas Liar's Poker: Rising Through tlu! Wr,ckage on Wall 
(Kappa Alpha Psi). State University, Commerce. Streei is a unique treat that is highly recommended. 

Summer reading list for book lovers' enjoyment 
I. From Bdnu to Jerusakm. by Thomas L. Friedman 

($12.95) 
2. Wt,ner Dog Art- A Far Suk Coll,clion, by Gary 

Larson ($7. 95) 
3. lJIIIICtswith Wo/ll<s, bf·MiohaoMlbke($.S.96) ca 
4. All I Really Need to Know I uarned ill Ki,ui,rgartm, 

by Robert Fulghum ($5.95) 
5. Weapons of Deurt Storm, by Walter J. Boyne ($7.95) 
6. Saddam Hundn and tlle Crisis ill tlu! Gulf, by Judith 

Milla and Laurie Mylroie. ($5.95) 
,.,.7.,. >411. t1Kllow: l,Lff<ned.£ram, my;l;/11,, ~ ~ . Beet 

($5.95) 

• 

• 

8. Desert Shield Fact Book. by the staff o[ GDW 
($10.00) 

9. Devices and Desires, by P.D. James ($5.95) 
10. Tiu! Silence of tlu! Lambs, by Thomas Haris ($5.95) 

'~·.U.'Nl/nll-lih liot :llx iii"' Silm~;, .• .'t 

• 

• 

• 

The candidates for the COM Board or Trustees appear before a crowd attending a forum prior to 
the May 4 election. Candidates were questioned about the economics or higher education, philoso
oh, or education and plans for the college. . (Photo by Maryann Urick) 

COM board candidates debate 
By DALE DIMITRI 
Assistant Editor 

What is to be done about College of the Mainland's 
fiscal crisis? 

Some of the candidates for the COM Board o[ Trus
tees attended a public forum April 25 al 7 p.m. in the 
Learning Resource Center Auditorium to discuss the 
state budget cut and other issues. But, by far, the most 
pertinent issue discussed was the economic squee1.e be
falling higher education because of federal and state 
funding cuts. 

Auending the COM forum for Position 1 were Ed· 
ward C. Wesley, William A. (Bill) Chuoke Jr,; repre
senting John L. Hancock was his wife, Sue H31:1cock, 
and the fourth candidate, Rohen S. Pascale, d1d not 
come although he said that he would. He did, however. 

attend the reception which followed. 
Candidates who auended for the Position 2 race 

were Charles W. "Popa" Brooks, Daniel M. Salazar and 
Dennis Blair Rygaard. A founh candidate, Ralph E. 
Holm did not attend. 

The possible solutions to the budget problems are 
the cutting o[ programs, curriculum, faculty and staff, 
the raising of tuition. the raising of area school taxes, re
ducing cost in certain programs and/or combinations of 
the aforementioned solutions. 

"I think we're going to have to massage the budget 
process very thoroughly," Ed Wesley, candidate for Po-

sition I, said. "I hope we don't have any reduction in 
staff, but I can see a very real prospect where some re
duction or cutback in services to make up the deficit I 
think there will be a tuition increase." 

Position 2 candidate Daniel M. Salazar said: "One 
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thing that I certainly would not propose. without scruti
nizing it very carefully, is a tax increase. We will cut 
waste where we can find it. We can cut out unneeded 
services that aren't providing anything." 

Bill Chuokc (Position I) said: "It would be very dif
ficult to cut academic areas that students depend on to 
gain credit for advancement to upper level institutions. I 
think there are probably other are.as not as well attended 
as they could be. We would have to look at enrollment 
figures, student and community needs, costs, and ana
lyze them to see if they are as cost efficient as they 
should be." 

Charles "Popa" Brooks (Position 2) said: "I don"t be
lieve in cuts. I don't believe in people without a job. 
Mainly , because if programs were put in , then I trust 
those people who put them in, that they weighed them 
carefully because these programs were installed because 
of student need. Maybe we can try to eliminate some of 

the cost, but I firmly don't belil!Ve in program cuts." 
The [orum was organized and produced through a 

joint effort of the Student Activities Board (SAB) and 
Students For Academic Freedom (SFAF). COM"s speech 
instructor Roger Stallings and Coordinator of Recrea
tional Programs Maryann Urick also were vital in mak.
ing the production possible. 

Mediator and SAB member Breu Rachel inlroduced 
lhe format of the program. First, each candidate present
ed an opening statement. Then the paneliSIS from SFAF, 
Frank Regan and Elizabeth Windham, asked the candi
dates several rounds of questions. Last, the forum was 
opened up to the floor and candidates answered ques
tions from the audience. 

Many other issues were dikussed at the forum in
cluding: the purpose of a 1ni1stee, their relationship with 
students and staff, their relationship with ·the community, 
their backgrounds, reasons for running and others. 

Wasserman insists nuclear testing must be halted 
Coatinaed rrom Page4---------
raving and shaking their fist. then the logical voice of the 
commercial's narrator says something like: 

Would you trust your future to men such as 
these? Convert to nuclear energy now and re
move U.8dependenceonforeign oil. 

·· All o[ these ads are paid for by the nuclear indus
try," Wassennan said. "Basically it's (the commercial) a 

lie. Of all the oil we consume, 4.6 percent of the oil we 
use· generates electricity. That's all! If we got 100 percent 
of our electricity from nuclear power which would take 
about 500 reactors, God forbid, in this country, we 
would only displace 4.6 percent of the oil we use. It's in

significant. It has nothing to do with the Middle East 
rcaJly. We've spent $500 billion on researching and 
building nuclear power plants. And we actually get more 
usable energy from firewood than from nuclear power. 
It's a disaster! It's a total e.conomic disaster. If we had 
used a tenth of the money we spent on nuclear power 
and put it in wind and solar energy, then we would not 
'need" any nuclear power plants." 

Concerning Texas City's proposed copper smelting 
plant, Wasseffllan said: "If Texas Copper builds in Texas 
City the first thing you will see is the destruction of the 
site itself. Copper smelting is very very toxic. ll's very 
dangerous and very difficult to control. It involves a lot 
of airborne releases and a lot of toxic water run-off. The 
effects will be immediate." 

Wassennan's credentials are impeccable. He holds a 
master's degree in American history from the University 
of Chicago where he was a Woodrow Wilson Fellow 
and a bachelor's degree from University of Michigan 
where he was Phi Beta Kappa. He has appeared on the 
Phil Donahue Show, TODAY. CBS Nig/uwatch, Tire Os
good File, National Public Radio and the Sonya Fried
man Show. His books include Energy War, a history of 
the movement against nuclear power and Killing Our 
Own, an account of what radiation has done to the Amer-

i ~P.OSJPk:• ,.,,.\ I ,.,,;, 

His articles have appeared in such publications as 
the New York Times, Los Angeles Times, Boston Globe, 
USA Today, Rolling Stone. Esquire, Mother Jones , The 
Progressive and many others. 

Wassennan's debate opponenlS have included Gen. 
William Westmoreland, Phyllis Schlafy, Howard Phil
Jips of the Conservative Caucus and former U.S. Rep. 
John LeBoutiller of Accuracy in Academia. 

War: the ecological cost 

"Saddam Husein made it clear before we attacked 
that if we attacked he would set those oil wells on fire 
(in Kuwail). Essentially, Saddam Hussein held the plan
et's atmosphere hostage," Wasserman said. "The No. 1 
destroyer of our environment is war. Now what we have 
is the worst ecological catastrophe that the planet has 
evei suffered. except for Chrernobyl." He also men
tioned the oil slick that has killed devastating amounts of 
sea Life and coral reefs. "The desert has been ravaged. 
It's littered with corpses and destroyed vehicles. 

"And one thing we didn't count on, anti-tank shells, 

which are used to piCICe armor are often hardened with 
uranium tips. which are mildly radioactive," Wasserman 
explained. "As a result of that, these sheUs arc strewn all 
about the desert, with their radiation. We bombed as 
many aslO nuclear facilities and at least as many biolog
ical and chemical weapons facilities. The radioactive 
materials and killing agents from these materials spread 
out across the desert and God knows where they went." 

"We see the pollution in cities such as Baghdad 

where the sewers are backed up and the rivers have been 
devasted with pollution," he sdid. "Of course the first 
prob~m is lhe death of human beings and l\le desttuc
tion of communities but we also have to think more and 
more on the impact of war on the environment. 

"One of the most serious side effects of military 
spending, (is that) the governments of the world, even 
lhe poor ones, collaborated to spend upwards of a uillion 
dollars a year and even more on weaponry," Wasserman 
stated. "It's the biggest single waste humans have done. 
Imagine what coold be ~wltfl-fflat:money.' ., '· ·' 

""The Star Wars program is the greatest offender. 
The idea of putting nuclear reacters in space and nuclear 
weaponry in space is just carrying on the kind of in~ity 
that has been so ecologically destructive here into outer
space." 

As for nuclear weapon productions. Wasserman 
said, "Cleaning up the vast number of nuclear weapons 
production plants in the U.S. would cost the taxpayers 
upwards of $200 billion and that's just for starters. 

"Nuclear testing must be stopped. There is no threat 
from the Soviets anymore. There is no justification fof 
having nuclear weapons anymore, and I think it's time 
we do something about iL" 

Environment awareness smart business 

"It is important that people and corporations under
stand that in the coming years those who do well are 
those who are aware of the environment." Wasennan 
said. 

"McDonalds is going to reduce their waste by 80 
percent. DuPont is trying to come up with a substitute 
for CFCs (chemicals that deteriate the Orone)," he said. 

'"Minnesota Mining and Manufacturing (3M) looked 
into it (their serious polluting), and they decided to re
duce their waste at the front end," Wasserman said. In 
the process 3M saved miliions of dollars. 

"And that's where the future of business lies. Stu
dents that's where the profilS are in the coming years (en
vironmental related jobs)." Wasserman emphasized. 

In conclusion 

Wassennan tackled many other environmental sub
jects including. green house effect. rain forest destruc
tion, pesticide farming, Ozone depletion, oil spills and 
how microbe technology doesn't work well at all to clean 
up the oil spills or neutralize radioactive waste. 

"The ecological clean-up cost will make the S&L's 
look like a drop in the bucket." Wasserman said, but 
added that it must be done. He said that careers dealing 
with cleaning the environment are the wave of the fu
ture. . ',, ,. \ .,,.,. 
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Sports/Recreation 
Root, root, root 
for the home team 

Ste've 
VOJamal · 

Remember the old days in lhe Astrodome? Remem
ber when Nolan Ryan Y(3S on the mound, Jose Cruz was 
in left field and Terry Puhl was in right? Those were the 
names we thought of when someone said the Houston 
Astros. The last time they were in the dome seems like 
forever. 

Since then many new faces have ccxnc and gone. 
Last year we lost reliables such as Danny Darwin, Billy 
Doran, Franklin Stubbs, Larry Anderson, Dave Smilh 
and the Big Bopper himself, Glenn Davis. You're proba
bly wondering why management let these talented 
players go. Well, lhey had tu. The Astros are up for sale, 
and anyone knows you cannot sell a team to a smart 
buyer if your paying players $1 or$ 2 million a year. 

So now the word in Houston is the new-look Astros. 
With Ken Caminiti, Eric Yelding and Craig Biggio re
turning-the so called "veterans" that are still in their 
young 20s-the new players still have some kind of lead
ership. Allhough lhe average age of lhis ream is about 
25, and there is hardly any high priced lalen4 it does not 
mean that they have no chance in lhe big leagues. The 

Astros management found a few new guys they hope can 
fill some shoes. The question is: Can they do it? 

People, if I told you lhey could, I might be lying. 
The trulh is lhat I've never really heard much aboot lhese 
new guys. Hopefully the household names this summer 
will be Biggio, Gonzalez, Yelding, Caminiti and Bag
well. But face it, that's all we can do is hope. 

COM's Brace Alexander (in white shirt) goes •P to block a spike i• the GCIC Beach Volleyball 
Touraameat held on Stewart Beach in Galveston. Tbt team nnislled third la iu div~ion. COM had 
teams participate in the beach volleyball and 10If tournaments. (Photo b• Maryana Urick) 

COM competes in GCIC tourneys 
Steve Gehre1 placed lhird as a team . 

By THOMAS OVERBECK The volleyball portioo IOOi< place on the other side of 
Staff Report,r Galveston at Siewmt Beach Pad<, in front of their pavilioo. 

A cloudy but not rainy morning gtCCltd die participants Thecollegesweresplitupintutwodivisions,fiveteamseach, 
from 10 area community colleges at the Gulf Coast andplayedaseriesoffivemau:hes,widilhematchescoosist-
lntttcollegialeConfmncelleach Volleyball and Golf Tour- ing of two or lhree 15-point games. The teams will, lhe best 
oament held April IO at Galveston. records went oo to the finals. 

CollegeoftheMainlandshowedupwiditheirl4-membcr Prevailing high winds affected many of the volleyball 
volleyball squad and two 10lfm. Other colleges attending games,especiallylhegameslheCOMieamplayed.Theieam 
the tournaments wore Galveston College, Btazosport Col- played well in lhe first malch, winning against San Jacinto 
lege,AlvinCanmlDlityCollege,LeeCollege, lhecentraland College-Central in two games. The team sat out lhe second 
south branches ofSanJacintoCollegeand the east, south and match, and were ready to beat lhe last few COlllellders. 
Tomball branches of Nottb llatris ColDlty College. However, lhey were unable to come up wilh any more 

GCIC heldlhe JIOlf ponionon Galveston's westendatlhe wins. wilh Lee College, Galveston College and Nonh 11atris 
Pirates' .Beach Municipal Golf COUllle. Each panicipant Coun1yCollege-Eas1defeatinglhepersistentCOMieamtwo 
played one round of golf. Judges rated the playeis individu- games each. 
ally and as a two-person eollege ieam. Alvin Canmuni<y Lee College took first place in lhe volleyball tournament, 
Coll~ge woo . for overall college effort and San. Jacinto- .~i(l1 San 1'¥'into-~lh ,najlbing,seyoi)d. .The COM volley-
Central reached second place. ~0¥:i l9lu\J;l!'~IQ1\I. ; ,', ljal\teall\~.siflll ia ~cooipplil>!l,,, ,,,,,, ·' ;!,•,;, 

·, ' . 

.. 

Another big qu~tion is Mike Scott. He's been the 
Astros' ace pitcher since Nolan Ryan left Scotty might 
just get back into all-star fonn. That is if he isn't rradoo. 

Time will tell what the real new kids on the block 
will do. But lhrough lhe tough games, injuries and ejec
tions, I know most of the people who live near the space 
ci<y will still be rooting for lhem. I know I will. So let's 
.. Plaaaaay ball!" 

Basketball tourney 
small, but exciting 
By STEVE VILLARREAL 
Staff Reporter 

You've heard about the battle between the blue and 
lhe gray. Well, at College of lhe Mainland on April 19 it 
was the bau1e between the blue and the green. It was a 
battle of fast dribbling and smart shooting, but the blue 
prevailed 109 to 86. 

The COM Student Basketball Tournament hoped to 
have four teams, but had to settle for two : the blue and 
the green. The green team did not win but deserve credit 
for making the blue team sweat by tying the first game 
and playing tough the next. 

In the first game the score was 57-57. The highlight 
-of that game was when Mike Ev~ns of the green called 
time out with three seconds left in the first quarter. Peo
ple were wondering why since he was at the other end or 
the coun. They found out when play resumed. Byron 
Brooks made a half court 3·pointer to put the green team 
ahead at the end or the quarter. Although both teams 
played iough. no victor emerged in the first game. 

The second game determined the winner. Troy West 
of the blue team conl.ributed with 29 points to give his 
team a slight advantage over the green team. The blue 

.team ended up winning 109·86. 
The tournament was set up IO play two games. If the 

u:ams each had a victory, lhe victor would be deiennined 
by point difference. Fortunatlely for the blue that wasn't 
the case. They won on the court not on a calculator. 

Team players for the winning blue team were West, 
Chris Boggot.. Alex Nadorse. Michael Curry, Phelecia 
Powers, Cunis Omo and Corey Veney. 

West was the leading scorer in the second game 
with 29 points ro help pace the blue team to an easy win. 

Team players for the green team were Evans. Joseph 
Batiste, Marcus Williams, Jason Hubbard, Hank Robin· 
son, Jonalhon Steele, Chad Smilh and Byron Brooks. 
Evaniwa!I lhciteWing' scorer'widi 25 points. · '·' ' 

• 
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'Politically correct': another label for suppression 
By DALE DIMITRI and intellectually honest fashion, opponents of such re- Then Horn's rightisl studenl group campaigned to 
Assistant Editor fo~ are mounting a nationwide ~paign to smear and lest UT fundin of Te ·as. The suue education fundi 

misrepresent lhe work of responsible teachers and schol- pro . g ·. ~ ng 
"She was accused lhe olher day of being polilically 

correcL Maybe it was the string bag in her hand. Maybe 
her use of lhe word 'person.' Or her ticket stub for Danc
es With Wolves. Maybe it was because she was known to 
favOr such things as multiculturism or diversity," colum· 
nist Ellen Goodman wrote in the April 7 issue oUhe 
Houston Post. 

Chances are, you've heard the term "politically car· 
rect" of which Goodman speaks. What is politically cor
rect? Buying an environmentally safe product? Disliking 

racial jokes? Studying other cultures? Criticising govern· 
ment? And who is responsible for this recent tirade of la
be1ing scholars, bcxJks and types of educational materi· 
als? 

Politically correct labeling is used to brand, ironical· 
ly as suppressors. people who are staunch supponers of 
diversity, multiculturism, democracy, free speech and 

political acitvism. 

The culprits are revealed 
Paula Rothenberg, noted scholar and professor of 

philosophy and women's studies at William Patterson 
College of New Jersey, wrote on Lhis development 
(Chronicles of Higher Educaiion April 10): "A steady 
stream of articles on 'politically conect' thought have ap
peared in countless national, regional and local publica
tions. None of them, whether news stories or opinion 
pieces. give even the pretense of presenting a fair and 
balanced account of the issues; each of them seems con· 
ient to repeat lhe same set of half-trulhs and distortions 
being circulated by lhe National Association of Scholars 
(NAS), a Princeton University based ocgani,.ation of ac
ademics seemingly based on the Orwellian slogans: War 
is Peace, Freedom is Slavery and Ignorance is Strength." 

So lhe culprits are revealed. The ocganizatioo emit
ing much of lhis "politically eorrect" propaganda is lhe 
NAS. 

An article in the April 22 issue of the Houston Post 

~,s is toiJ~ 
BRAIN .. 

• ."JH/5 IS V""Jt 
~IN AFn'.Jt 

n«:NASF~·-
IT IT,! 

sums up a large part Of the NAS argument. "The mere 
mention of P.C. (politically correct) conjures up image.< 
of academic witch·hunts reminiscent of the McCarthy 
era, but in reverse, with liberals persecuting con.sava· 
"lives." This argument simply holds no weight. The 
NAS's record speaks for itself, showing that lhey are the 
ones practicing this new McCanhyism. 

From the outset, the NAS revealed its reactionary 
leaning. The first issue of NAS's quarterly journal, Aca
demic Questions, anacked feminist scholarship, affirma
tive action, ethnic studies. and even student evaluation of 
professotS. 

The NAS and olher politically correct baitelS are 
spreading fast And College of lhe Mainland is no w:ep
tion. 

NAS activity: COM example 
NAS member and COM professoc of physics, Dr. 

John Hubisz, circulared a flier that s_taleS: "I understand 
there are a couple of other f,culty members who are 
members (of NAS) also. That means there is a possibili· 
ty of establishing a chapter here at COM." Let's hope 
not, our classes need no policing. 

What methods do the NAS activists use to oppose 
educational reform proponents? Rothenberg writes, "Not 
content to debate curriculum refonn hi a Mraight font*d 

. cuts, which are affecung schools all over Texas includ· 
ars all across the country who are commmed to democ- · COM de -1 · , •• H , ha 

· · h · I " n· NAS . 'd mg , ma I easier 1or ,ne oms group to ve 
ra~ngft e cur:r1cu. udi~· .d tis ... nat.Jonw1 e cam- Tejas's funding cut severely. Instead of S.000 issues per 
pa.ign o smeanng m v1 ua s rauier than their argu. 
ments has reached COM /;,, 77,..e C..-,• .. oops--

For example nation;..ly known and highly credible ,. UL. :r,.,.. 'Fl,/. r. "'"r c., .. <7' • 
I ' :J' iC'SSOR ~ ,'.' i"' 

Harvey Wasserman, recenlly spoke at COM. NAS mem- ~ 
bcr. Dr. Hubisz passed a letter to some of his students, 
aimed at discrediting Wasserman rather than honestly 
debating him (see leuers, Page 4). 

Dr. Hubisz writes, "One does not have dialog with 
peq,le who publish lhe ttash lhai lhis man (Wasserman) 
has ... " Also, "This professional anti·nuke should be sent 
back to the '60s to learn some elementary scienc.e and 
stop polluting minds." The NAS ironically claims to be a 
supporter of academic freedom. yet members consistent· 
ly attack and label people unfairly wilh whom they disa. 
grce. This statement by Dr. Hubisz typifies much of 

NAS philosophy, "People on I.he fringe do not deserve 
equaJ time (to give I.heir supported opinions)." 

COM can expect an NAS chapter to be staned here 
with NAS members already active on campus. 

And the at.lacks are coming from the community as 
well. Columnist for The la Marque Times, Don Brown, 
added IO the false notion that COM is somehow "politic· 
ized" and not education oriented when he wrote, "The 
citizens of the community should demand an educational 
and not a political institution." 

Alas it seems the conditions are right for campus 
thought police like the NAS to move into COM's suc
cessful educational environment. 

NAS activity: example two 

Partly because the University of Texas fosters a cli· 
mate of increased sexual and raciaJ violence and harrass
ment, English professor Linda llrodkey proposed lhal 
E306, a lower division writing course, be revised to in· 
elude reading about civil rights issues from a sociology 
textbook (a book developed by Paula Rolhenberg) on 
race and gender. Students could then write constructive
ly about current issues that affect them directly. The stu· 
dents would learn English skills and gear those skills to· 
ward problem·solving. Sound nice? The majority of the 
UT English department lhought so. The NAS didn"L 

Two NAS members, Alan Gribben and Daniel 
Bonevac, were determined that students needed to be 
protected from the evils of infonnation. They made alle· 
gations of "indocUination," and on PBS television Bone--· 
vac charged that E306 should really be called "Marxism 
306." These charges should sound familiar because simi· 
lar events have recently affiicted COM with criminal 
justice instructor Howie Katz's accusations against histo
ry instructor Larry Smith and &.he COM administration., 
But where Katz's assault caused no permanent damage, 
except reputational, the NAS dealt a severe blow to aca· 
demic diversity at UT. The NAS managed to impose 
their censorship on E306 by having the needed course 
changes delayed. despite the English department' vote 

for die changes. (Sara Diamood,ZMagazioe, Feb. 91) 

NAS activity: example three 

The NAS claims that conservatii,re professors,are be· · 

ing suppressed by bigot·bashers. In this de\relopment, 
lhe "bigot" in question happened to be die NAS Texas 
chapier head Joseph Horn, a psychology professor who 
!)'ddles dieories on peq,le having intelligenee differenc
es as determined by their race. 

Hom, who is also assistant dean of liberal arts at 
UT, was the object of an investigative repon by UTs 
Hispanic publication, Tejas. Hom had encouraged stu
dent rightists to circulate petitions and rally against the 
Blac;k Students Association's proposal to hire more black 
faculty and to require all students to take three hours of 
ethnic studies. The blatant racism at UT campus, Hom's 
racist theories and his right·wing activities spurred Tejas 
to call for his resignation as dean. This. I suppose, is 
what the NAS ca11s bigot..l>ashing. •1·•· ' 0:-1:, 

• 

• 

printing, T ejas now only produces 50 issues per printing. 
The other three UT journalism publications received no 
cuts. 

ls this what the NAS caJls academic freedom? 
At UT, the NAS sponsors an "independent" student 

publication The University Review, which bashes the 
campus media at UT, The Daily Texan, with a passion 
and bitterly opposes minority and women's groups. They 
claim these "interest groups" make campuses "divisive" 
rather than healthy educational communities. 

These UT students have forgotten that muJticultur· 
ism and conflicts of ideas among groups and individuals 
are primary aspects of American life. What they and the 
NAS are truly advocating is educational homogeneity; or 
the elimination of education which 1My determine ro be 
"divisive," "indoctrinating" or the catch.al) buzz words: 
politically correct. 

University Review staffers make fun of "racism" and 
"sexism" as if these conditions are nonexistent in our 
culture, as if left.wing political idealogues tnmped them 
up to funher some sinister agenda. 

One of the NAS's goals is to remove "politicization" 
from campus life. At an NAS m.eeting, their president, 
Stephen Balch said, "Unlike lhe idealogues of !he left, 
we did not see campus political struggle as pan of our 
vocation." Balch demonstrates hypocrisy as he speaks . 
The New York Times wrote that an NAS meeting is, 
"more typical of a political rally than an academic con· 
fcrence." So, Balch is at the podium raving about the 
evils of campus political struggles while actively in~ 
valved in campus political struggles. It is wonh men
tioning that Balch was the fonner research director for 
the Smith·Richardson Foundation, which sponsors CIA 
media projects and Department of Defense leadership 
training. The NAS is plainly -- a politicaJ Of'galliwion! 

So, not only is the NAS against the democratization 
of curricula, but they're hypocrites too. 

In conclusion: PC and Proud 
Rolhenberg writes: "They (NAS) have so liule failh 

in this nation's potential to realize the democratic values 
we have so long espoused that lhey mistakenly believe 
that identifying the racism and sexism in our past and 
present will weaken this nation rather than strengthen it." 

This new facism, perpetrated by lhe NAS, has made 
its way into the popular media (because or !heir financial 
backing) and is usually, and frightfully, depicted as a 
good lhing. Well, sorry, ii is not a good lhing, ii reeks of 
flaming pyres and burning books. 

Rothenberg writes, "How ironic that those of us 
seeking to make the curriculum and campus climate less 
racist, less se,cisl and less heterosexist are portrayed as 
threats to democratic freedoms rather than their champi· 
ons. But in the end, war is not peace, slavery is not free. 

, dam and no matter what th~ NAS .may, N':Jieve •. h1~-
ance is no1 strength." .• I.,.'·' :'IJ.r, ,. 
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Features/News 
Families of seriously ill children have place to stay 
By TIMOTHY W. CHAMBERS 
Staff Reporter 

The Ronald McDonald House of Galveston, or "the 
house that love built" became a reality for the island 
Mays. 1989. 

These "homes away from home" for the families of 
seriously-ill children are located nationwide. Those who 
stay are welcomed wilh a friendly smile and an under
standing htart. 

In May 1984 Help Us Give Support (HUGS), a non

profit organization, was formed to try to build a Ronald 
McDonald House on Galveston Island. In c.-der to obtain 
a house under the Ronald McDonald name, proof for the 
need of one has to be shown.Through numerous charity 
events and public exposure such as 1be Today Show. 
HUGS attained a $1.6 million endowment from the Sea
ly and Smith Foundation of Galveston. 

The public has some miscooceptions of the facility's 
JJJle, said Susan Antonelli, vice president in charge of 
communications for the house and one of the two volun
teer coordinator (the other is Carol Fruend). Some peo
ple believe Ronald McDonald House is a medical facili
ty. It is not. in fact no medical staff is on the premises. 
Also it is not connected to McDonald's Restaurants other 
than sharing the name. 

"The Ronald McDonald House is separaie from the 
McDonald's restaurants, Antonelli said. "They gave us a 
set-up fee (money to help start lhe house), but their char
ity is Ronald McDonald Charity." She also said that in 
order to maintain the house. HUGS must look to outside 
sources for support. 

Charily functions and the financial generosity of 
some Galvestonians have helped keep the house's doors 
open. Charity functions include the Dixie Fishing Tour
nament. the Run Like rhe Dickens, and a recent dancc-a
thon put on by a local school. 

Since the house was opened, each year a wish list 
has been published and distribuled in hopes that anyone 
who can contribute time, money or equipment will do 
so. 

The maintenance of the home is taken care of by 
volunteers. These volunteers donate their time, domesLic 
skills and love to make the Ronald McDonald house a 
"home away from home." 

"If you can make a bed, answer phones and vacuum, 
you are welcome to volunteer," Antonelli said of the 
need for volunteers. As a volunteer, she emphasized 
one ·is only responsible for a three hour- shift once a 

COM-atElllott-LeeGortonperrormsm111k:trlckJ 
In-tile Houston/Galveston area. . 
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Ronald McDonald makes a• appearance at tile grand openin1 of the Ronald McDonald House May 
s, 1989. The boUJ< is located at 301-14tb St. la Galveston. 

week and hours are flexible. 
Located inside every guest room is a chore list. The 

guest staying in that room is responsible for whatever 
chore is listed, such as unloading the dishwasbe,, dusling 
the banister or Laking out the trash. Guests also are re
sponsible for vacuuming lheir room before they go 
home. Changing lhe sheets oo lhe beds is left to the vol
unteers. For those rooms left vacant, the volunteers per
fonn the household tasks. 

"If there are no chores to be done, a volunteer might 
go to the TV room and drink a Coke and talk with the 
guest,;;, or play games with them," Antonelli explained. 

Francine Papac, a volunteer who has been at Ronald 
McDonald House fora year, said," I enjoy working for a 
good pU!JlOse and meeting people." 

Upon arrival each seriously-ill child is given a hand
made quilt and a stuffed animal, contributed by local 

clubs and the Sluiners. 

The house is decoraled in soft pastel colors. Hand
made quills such as the .ones given to the children adorn 
the walls of almost every room. A floor-to-ceiling mar
ble fireplace overlooks the living room which has sever
al couches with stuffed-animals waiting to be held and 
loved. Though the kitchen is mons1rously large it hM the 
enticing quality of a normal home-sized kitchen. 

Each of the 20 guest rooms resembles a motel room: 
two twin beds, a dresser and a window. A bathroom is 
located between every two rooms. Hand-made quilts 
adorn the wall of every room in the house. These are 
contributed to the house by local clubs and the Shriners. 
Each child of the guest that is problemed is given a 
handmade quilt ·of their own and a stuffed animal. 

"It's a homestyle atmosphere where peopl.e feel at 
home." Antonelli ackled. 

If you are interested in volunteering your time, 
piease call !he Ronald McDonald House at (409) 762-
0609. 

. Elliot-Lee Gorton plans magical future 
By TIMOTHY W. CHAMBERS 

Staff Reporter 

What began as a hobby for a curious 8-year-old has 
grown today into a career destination. Ten years ago El
liot Gorton thought that he might experiment with with 
magnets after he noticed he could make them do !ricks. 

"I started with these swpid magnets, and developed 
some !ricks," Gorton said. "Being only 8 years old, I 
thought it was great, though everyone I showed the trick 
knew how it happened." 

Soon after Gorton showed interest in magic, his 
grandfather showed him some varioos rope !ricks that he 
had picked up back in his days as a sailor. Gorton mas
tered the rope tricks and moved on to other magic tticb 
that he learned from books and magazines. 

He developed his style of m111ic from these three 

types of magic: close-up, parlor ( party tricks), and stage 
(illusion). 

During his childhood Gortoo, learned to play guitar 

and harmonica, which he now includes in some of his 

magic shows. c!·'• .L1 . ,. V . 

• 

• 

" I do mostly chilW:en's songs, but it's great when I 
play lhem to adults. They actually sing along." 

Gorton has perfonned in restaurants and at parties. 
and said that it is more difficult to perform magic in 
froot of children than adults. 

"It's possible to fool a child, but it.can be difficult, .. 
Gorton said. "Adults have had experience in life and take 
things f<X" granted while a child has not." 

Another talent of his is. making balloon animals, 
which Gorton says works well wilh children. "When put
ting on shows for children, I really stress staying a.way 
from drugs and staying in school, n Gorton said. He also 
sets apart what is whole-hearted and child--Oriented from 
what is intended for adult audiences. 

He is developing his own style with lighled-hearted 
humor that is not as tense as David Copperfield, but 
milder or cleaner lhan Andrew Dice Clay. 

"I try to Irick the audience, not be a liar." he said ex· 
plaining that the subconscience is not involved in magic, 
but foolery. 

He has performed at Clary's in Galveston, but cur
rent1y works at Pizza Hut in Texas City where he pei::-
i " ll"ul•' 1,Hnh, " ~ ,GHl. "l'~ ,~~.,·,.i. 11,11 · • , .... •' 
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The Earth ball pictured played a major role in the COM Earth Day Picnic for students and employees held at Jack 
Brooks Park April 2. Shown with the ball from left are Janet Temple, Hugh Evans, Tiffany Dotter, Ashley Vickery, 
Bill Temple and Jay Boller. (Photo by Maryann Urick) 
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Earth Day picnic: 
entertaining event 
By ANNA SWORDS 
Starr Reporter 

College of the Mainland's biannual student/ 
employee picnic, now called Earth Day Picnic, was held 
at Jack Brooks Parl< Apru 2. A small crowd of students, 
employees and their family members attended the pic
nic.' 

Among the many activities available to the crowd 
this year were crazy eight games, horse shoos and bingo. 
Winners were awarded prizes. 

Plenty of hot dogs, chips and chili were available 
"'1d all who came received a free COM glass with !heir 

name on it. 

President Larry T. Stanley came to the picnic as 
well as Maryann Urick, Student Activities Board spon
sor, and some SAB members. 

People came and went all afternoon long. The 
weather was just right until later in the day when the 
winds picked up and it got cold. But adults and children 
continued to play. 

Class finds trip into Texas history educational 
By DALE DIMITRI 

Assistant Editor · 

"I learned a lot. especially about LBJ's personal life 

and upbri.nging, besides his presidency," John Martinez 
said about the College of the Mainland's Texas history 
class's trip to Austin. 

Martinez was mnong seven other COM students, in
cluding myself who ventured forth along the highway 
bound for a two-.night stay in Austin with our insttuctor, 
Alexandc, PratL The other COM adventurers included: 
June Wal don, Greg Guion, Bobbie Clack. Yolonda 
Burgess and Amanda Sieara. 

"Making field trips a part of the requirement of the 
Texas history class will enable the students to experience 
the rich and exciting historical environment that enables 
Texas to be one of the most recognizable states through
out the world," Prau, chairman of Divisioo of Social 
Science,- said. 

Here's the trip in a sentence: We toured the Bluebell 
plant in Brenham, the old Winedale plantation, many 
preserved (some redone) dog-trot cabins and farms, 
LBJ's boyhood home, LBJ's ranch, LBJ's library, the 
state Capitol, the governor's mansion, the state cemerery, 
a winery, AdmiraJ Nimitz Museum, nature walks and 
scenic overlooks galore, and countless restaurants. 

The blue bonnets, Indian paint brushes, winecups, 
and hundreds of other flowers were in bloom. Rolling 
hills, the grainy but clean taste of water at roadside 
stops, intertwining and looping country roads and lush 
green pastures broken by the many hues of grazing cattle 
added a serene and colorful dimension to the trip. Some 
heifers bad just dropped calves. It was enough to make 
you reconsider your next Big Mac to say the le&t. 

Of course everyone had their favorite places. My fa
vorite part excluding the night-life after-hours in Austin

-just kidding Prof~ Pratt--of the trip was a tossup be
tween lhe LBJ library and ranch. 

"I liked going to the Winedale plantation," Waldon 
said. "The way they designed the houses was interesting. 
They had an open space through the house to easily ¥en
tilate. In the summer months, the family could eat out
side or in the dog-trot where it was cool." 

Burgess said, "I liked the design of the stale Capitol 
best. The seals and paintings, elegant rooms were all 
very interesting." 

Speaking of the Capitol building, Pratt enlivened 
what would have been just a ·routine tour at 9 a.m. (It 
seemed lil:e:s a.n, . .to m~t.of \'5-) in ~11eQate chw!ibet. 

Our tour guide decided to le.ave out an inrriguing foot
note concerning two paintings in the Senate chamber. 

The paintings are by the same artist, one depicting ., 
the Battle of the Alamo. the other the Battle of San Jac
into. After the guides quick spiel, as we were being shuf
fled into the next room, Pratt pointed at a ghastly, moan
ing figure located in each of the paintings. The same 
figure was pictured in each painting, both pale, sickly 
and strangely out of place. Pratt then smugly revealed 
that the mysterious figure was the painter's son, who was 
dying slowly at the time of the painting. Anyway, we 
oooecl and aaahed over that one for a while. 

Clack said: "I remember that it was funny when we 
went to the underground bar and couldn't get anything to 
drink (Clack being a 19-year old is referring to orange 
juice, of course.). I also liked the LBJ ranch because it's 
something I wouldn't mind having in the near future. n I 
imagine so. The ranch is a vulgar but grand 2,0CXJ acres 
or prime pasture and orchards, airplane runway and se
cret service housing included. 

As for myself, being a political junkie (I guess I 
should have said "politically correct" junkie. Ha!), I was 

fascinaled by lhe lhe LBJ library. 
Most everyone has heard the story behind Lyndon 

Baines Johnson: W1scrupulous, shrewd, resourceful, un-

ethical, but just plain damn effective when it came lo 
Q:etting his way. Despite his mastery of "good ol' boy" 
politics, as it is so commonly called, was his finn con

viction. th.it life for sociely's underdogs should be bet
tered. On the domestic front anyway ..... 

Many pictures of LBJ show him leaning over some 
other politician and whispeftng through a cupped hand 
into an ear, or pointing fingers and holding up his hands 
as if he were calling in favors owed him, or in some oth
er deal-mating posture. One man, who stood beside me 
admiring one picture of our Conner president seemingly 
in some under-the-table, ear-whispering deal remarked 
on the picture,"Ya know what he's say'n'?" 

I shook my head negatively. 
"He's a ask'n' that olher fella if he wants to see his 

scars." Then Lhc man burst into laughter. 
I smiled too. But I more imagined LBJ leaning over 

and whispering, "Got that Tonkin Resolution written up 
for me yet? We need to get this thing rolling. n Oh well, I 

digress. ' 
Traveling in Tex~ offers pleasures of viewing sites 

such as scenic overlooks or nature trails or there's the 
more educational reason of seeing the history, like the 
smallest church in Texas or·the baule grounds of some 
forgouen blood bath. 

Alexander Pratt's Texas bistorycl&M examines a map bef«R'e their Austin ffetd trip April 12, 13 and 14. Someotthe 
adventurers pictured are June Waldon, Dale Dimitri, John Mf:rtinez, Yolanda Burgess .~ Amanda ~~~~J. 
Students who w..t l1t Austin but a\oe'not pictured 'a'r'e Bobbie ·~ck and <1re11 GuloR. • · · · · 
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Students Def end Academic Freedom 

Photos 
by 

Penny 
Barrera 
and 
Frankie 
Rodri
quez 

Cartoon 
by 

Thomas 
Overbee 

By DAWN RUNNER 
Slaff Reporter 

Will it ever end? It seems not because yet again 
there are calls for conformity, this Lime from one Roy 

Windsor McCall. But COM students and staff fight 
back. 

But first let's examine the beginnings of this devel
opmenL 

Early this semester a conflict developed on the 
COM campus when Howie Katz, criminal justice in
structor, verbally attacked Larry Smith, history instruc
tor, over Smith's teaching methods. Katz apparently felt 
that Smirh's teaching was unethical. 

In defense of Smith's righ~ or any teachel's righ~ to 
teach how they wanled. a petition was signed by 368 stu
dents and former students within a 24-hour circulation 
period. The petition was published in The Texas City 
Sun. This ad (petition) was funded completely by stu
dents. The petition reads: 

"Petition/or Academic Freedom" 
'We the undersigned students and former students 

feel 1ha1 our aCademic freedom is in jeopardy and here
by affix our signatures in support of the following pre
cepts. 

Advocating no particular political ideology 91" in 
search of continued educational ditJersity, we adamantly 
reject attempts to censor cu"iculum material whatever 
ils content. 

We believe academic freedom to be the exposing of 
minds to all perspectives,~ tN!y liberal or conservative. 
To limit access to a particular subject or ideology is to 
limit education. 

We therefore respectfully request that no instructor 
suffer recrimination for his or her beliefs, buJ be judged 
solely on pr<fessional teaching ability. 

We sign this petition freely, knowing that ii will be 
published in Us emirery in tM Texas City Stm. 

Oo May I , Roy Windsor McCall wrote a letter IO 
the editor of the Texas CilySWt. His letter reads: 

"COM 'dissidents' need to lbink. 
Editor: In re: The half-page advertisement by the dissi
dents from the College of the Mainland in last week's 
Sun. 

Ten bucks'says there is not a good student. a real 
scholar in the whole bunch. 

The penitentiary at Huntsville is filled with non
conformists, 'free-thinkers,' 'do your thing' people." 

-Roy Windsor McCall, 
Texas Ci1y 

The following are several letters received by JnterCOM: 

Dear Mr. McCall: 
Listen, I don't like what you're saying about COM 

students. They are all here for one reasoo: to funher their 
education. Don't compare us to prisoners because they 
are rejects of society. They already messed up their 
lives. We haven't So don't say things you do not know 
and leave us alone. Get your facts straight. I may not be 
on lhe Dean's list, but I am here and, I am trying. I have 
one more thing to say: don't say anything until you come 
see for yourself. 

- Dallas Brannon, 

Dear EdilOr, 
I am appalled that Mr. McCall thinks that anybody 

who.signed the petition for academic freedom at COM is 
some sort of malcontent that should be equated with 
convicts in a penitentiary. 

Our whole society is based on freedom of speech, 
ideas and new concepts. As a fonne, marine and current 
fulltime student at COM, I support the idea of academic 
freedom at our school. 

-George Osborne 

Dear Mr. McCall: 
Vice President of the Art Associatioo and on the 

Dean's list twice; What are YOUR credentials, Mr. Roy 
Windsor McCall? 

We appreciate your voicing your 01;>inion and our 
greatest hope for the future is that you doo1 brecd

-Marl< Farias, 

Dear Editor: 
As a former studenl and current pan-d.me instruclOr 

at College of the Mainland, I take great offense at Roy 
Windsor McCall's comments found in the Texas City 
Su.n. He refers to the students as dissidents, and then fur
ther embarrasses himself by saying that he bets that 
there's not a scholar in the bunch. As an instructor for six 
years. I have encouncered many scholarly students at 
COM, most of whom were scholarly enough IO realize 
that academic freedom and freedom of speech are neces
sary parts of any democracy, and integral parts of any 
learning environment. Perhaps Mr. McCall would like to 
provide the college wilh copies of his high school or (if 
they exisl) college transcripts. I would low to see a 
"scholar" who makes such irrational comments made in 
school. In my book he makes an "F." 

Dear Editor: 

-Steve Remollino 
Instroctor of English 

. This letter has been a long time overdue. I keep tell-
mg myself lhat there arc some intelligenc people left in 
the world. Mr. Roy Windsor McCall's ten•line letter on 
yesterday's Sun editorial page removed tlH: last shreds of 
doubt I may ever have had. Truly no one cares anymore 
about free expression or the basic rights granled to us by 
the framers of our Constitution. Televisiol has robbed 
America's youth of its will to learn and sapped the crea
tive fluids out of most everyone else. I am appalled to 
know that the mature members of this conmunity think 
so little. · 

Mr. McCall, 111 take your ten dollanl\ecause i'am a 
good student and an aspiring scholar. I am a second-year 
education major with plans to join the Pea:e Corps after 
I receive my degree. And I care about wha happens to 
the people on CO M's campus. Maybe Mr. McCall would 
like to tour Huntsville's penitentiary with ne someday. 
I'd be intercseted to know just how many college stu
dents really are there. 

I bet ten dollars Mr. McCall knows H,wie Katz. It 
wasKatz' red-baiting in the first place thal sparked the 
whole affair at COM. What started as an iJrational de
bate between instructors has grown to encompass not 
only scudents, but obviously the communiiy .u well. This 
is utter nonsense that threatens my educatilnal develop
ment and that of my alumni. This is a warof political 
correctness with no really clear sides of the argwnent. 
Give it up people. Get your heads out of y.>ID" backsides, 
and please, let's get on with an equal education for eve
ryone. 

' 

-ErikJ. Park 
COM student aid "dissident" 
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Dear-Mr. McCall: 
I am a 27-year old student at COM. an avid Repub-

lican, and an ex-Marine. My views do not always con
fom to those of my more liberal-minded fellow students, 
but I must say that I was quire stunned by your letter IO 
the editor in the May I st edition of the Sw,. I wonder if 
you realize just how communistic in nature it sounded in 
word 'and sentiment 

In a country such as OW"S, there is no place for a 
word such as "dissident" except. perhaps. in conversa
tions concerning the abuse of people labeied as such in 
communist countries. We are a country of free lhinkers, 
thank: God, or we would not be here. And as far as non
conformity goes, would you rather every student wear a 
little grey suit and matching hat emblazoned with a huge 
red Siar as we slave over our books under a larger-than
life photograph of some oppressor? Perhaps you would 
go so far as co apply for the posicion? 

Yes, Mr. McCall. Huntsville is full of free-thinkers, 
but, then again, so is the Congress. and the White House, 
and the United Nations, and yes, even your friendly 
neighborhood church. (And they're all out to get you!) At 
least those in Huntsville can no longer cause any harm. 
What we muse concern ourselves with now are those 
who would threaten our free-thinking and non
conformity. We have no need for Hitlers, AyalOllahs, 
Mussolinis or Shahs in this country. So keep it up, Mr. 
McCall. We are in sore need of someone IO remind us 
that our civil libenies are constantly threatened by men 
such as yourself. 

-Jon T.S. Bivens 

l1tar Editor: 
To the comment that was made about COM stu

dents: Mr. McCall, that was a real stupid move. 
-Sheron de Sherow 

Dear Editor: 
This letter is in reference to Roy Windsor McCall's 

lener in The Texas City Sun, on May 1, 1991. I would 
like to give my opinion on his attitude toward College of 
the Mainland "dissidents." In The American Heritage 
Dictionary. dissident is defined as disagreeing, as in 
opinion or belief. Well, correct me if I am wrong, but 
this country was founded on opinioru; and a lot of disa
gfeeing. Mr. McCaJl, is it fair IO say that you would bet 
"ten bucks" that there are not any real scholars: at Col
lege of the Mainland. I would bet you ten bucks and ten 
more bucks to say that you're not a real scholar. 

-Alecia Harrison 

• 

Dear Mr. McCall: 
We took the time IO listen and rry to understand Roy 

McCall's opinion, but he didn't give us a second thought 
As society changes with time. so does education, 

and he should understand our changing needs which are 
much different than McCall's antique education. 

This is America where we learn and grow from 
creative thinking, not thoughLS that are programmed inlO 
us like a computer. 

There is a better way to run society . McCall's meth
od will keep America in the rut it is in. 

-David Cook 

Dear Editor: 
McCall suggests free-thinkers should be sent (or end 

up in) prison. If so, reserve a cell for me now. 
The shallowness arid stupidity expressed by this 

man, as he categorizes students that he doesn'iknow, is 
really not worth replying to. 

Sending a man such as McCall lO prison (Hunts
ville), would be a slur to the legitimate prisoners who are 
incarcerated there. 

-Rcxldy Hughs 

Dear Mr. McCall: 
Not a good scholar? OK I've been on the Dean's list 

my entire stay at COM, and I'm the president of the Art 
Association. The others are about as qualified. 

-Troy Fortenbeny, 
signer 

Dear Editor: 

Mr. Roy Windn McCall: 
Youmayadckessatm

dollar check IO Elizabeth C. 
Windham, 2A08 12th Ave, 
Ncxth, Texas City, TX77590. 

I am a proud member 
of the "dissident" group you 
describe. I defy you 10 find 
any profe&'lOI' (regardless of 
political orientation) oo the 
COM campus that would de
scribe my academic perfor
mance as anything !es.< than 
=plary.MycwrentCOM 
OPA is a 4.0 (out of a pos
S1'ble4.0). 

StudentsforAcademic 
Freedom is a free-thinking, 
non-conformist assembly of 
articulate and concerned in
dividuals. Your insouciant, 
malcdictive implicatioris, 
ho-wever, are ~less. Lik
ening this group IO incarcer
ated social deviants is both 
ridiculous and disgraceful. 

Non-conformity does 
notauromatically imply riot
ous anarchy. In fact. when 
you find the majorily IO be 
heading·in a direction that 
you deem unethical or bar
barous, I would hope that 
you, too. would be a non
conformist. lam also assum
ing (perhaps magnani
mously) that you dress your
self, decide what to eat and 
when, and make many other 
personal decisions through
out your day. Whoops!That 
makes you a free thinker, 
too. 

I'm not sure what you 
meant by "do your thing" 
people (do-yoor-own-thing 
people.maybe?). Regardless, 
our group is well-informed, 
well-behaved (for the most 
port) and functioning elli
ciendy because we don't do 
our own thing. We do what 
we as a group feel is the right 
thing. 

-Eli7.3beth C. Windham 

Everyone has a right to hear both sides. That's what 
we asked for. The only reason he (Roy McCall) bet 10 
dollars is because he knew he would lose it College 
makes you an individual, and we are the future. If he 
cannot handle~ way the future thinks, thea be should 
stay in the past and keep his mouth shuL Mr. McCall, 

you would make a perfect politician. 

• 

-Marquerite (Mardi) Williamson 

Dear Mr. McCall: 
I think every student has a right IO voice their opin

ion. No one has the right IO say that we aren't good stu
dents or real scholars. We are just like everyone else in 
this world. I signed the petition becauae I do believe in 
academic freedom. I think Roy Windsor McCall is a 
closed-minded, bigotted jerk who is too scared IO come 
face to face with the students who signed. If you have a 
problem with the truth, Roy, come to me and 111 explain 
it to you - thorough. 

· Shelly Wilburn 
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Features/News 
Families of seriously ill children have place to stay 
By TIMOTHY W. CHAMBERS 
Staff Reporter 

The Ronald McDonald House of Galveston, or "the 
house that love built" became a reality for the island 
Mays. 1989. 

These "homes away from home" for the families of 
seriously-ill children are located nationwide. Those who 
stay are welcomed wilh a friendly smile and an under
standing htart. 

In May 1984 Help Us Give Support (HUGS), a non

profit organization, was formed to try to build a Ronald 
McDonald House on Galveston Island. In c.-der to obtain 
a house under the Ronald McDonald name, proof for the 
need of one has to be shown.Through numerous charity 
events and public exposure such as 1be Today Show. 
HUGS attained a $1.6 million endowment from the Sea
ly and Smith Foundation of Galveston. 

The public has some miscooceptions of the facility's 
JJJle, said Susan Antonelli, vice president in charge of 
communications for the house and one of the two volun
teer coordinator (the other is Carol Fruend). Some peo
ple believe Ronald McDonald House is a medical facili
ty. It is not. in fact no medical staff is on the premises. 
Also it is not connected to McDonald's Restaurants other 
than sharing the name. 

"The Ronald McDonald House is separaie from the 
McDonald's restaurants, Antonelli said. "They gave us a 
set-up fee (money to help start lhe house), but their char
ity is Ronald McDonald Charity." She also said that in 
order to maintain the house. HUGS must look to outside 
sources for support. 

Charily functions and the financial generosity of 
some Galvestonians have helped keep the house's doors 
open. Charity functions include the Dixie Fishing Tour
nament. the Run Like rhe Dickens, and a recent dancc-a
thon put on by a local school. 

Since the house was opened, each year a wish list 
has been published and distribuled in hopes that anyone 
who can contribute time, money or equipment will do 
so. 

The maintenance of the home is taken care of by 
volunteers. These volunteers donate their time, domesLic 
skills and love to make the Ronald McDonald house a 
"home away from home." 

"If you can make a bed, answer phones and vacuum, 
you are welcome to volunteer," Antonelli said of the 
need for volunteers. As a volunteer, she emphasized 
one ·is only responsible for a three hour- shift once a 

COM-atElllott-LeeGortonperrormsm111k:trlckJ 
In-tile Houston/Galveston area. . 
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Ronald McDonald makes a• appearance at tile grand openin1 of the Ronald McDonald House May 
s, 1989. The boUJ< is located at 301-14tb St. la Galveston. 

week and hours are flexible. 
Located inside every guest room is a chore list. The 

guest staying in that room is responsible for whatever 
chore is listed, such as unloading the dishwasbe,, dusling 
the banister or Laking out the trash. Guests also are re
sponsible for vacuuming lheir room before they go 
home. Changing lhe sheets oo lhe beds is left to the vol
unteers. For those rooms left vacant, the volunteers per
fonn the household tasks. 

"If there are no chores to be done, a volunteer might 
go to the TV room and drink a Coke and talk with the 
guest,;;, or play games with them," Antonelli explained. 

Francine Papac, a volunteer who has been at Ronald 
McDonald House fora year, said," I enjoy working for a 
good pU!JlOse and meeting people." 

Upon arrival each seriously-ill child is given a hand
made quilt and a stuffed animal, contributed by local 

clubs and the Sluiners. 

The house is decoraled in soft pastel colors. Hand
made quills such as the .ones given to the children adorn 
the walls of almost every room. A floor-to-ceiling mar
ble fireplace overlooks the living room which has sever
al couches with stuffed-animals waiting to be held and 
loved. Though the kitchen is mons1rously large it hM the 
enticing quality of a normal home-sized kitchen. 

Each of the 20 guest rooms resembles a motel room: 
two twin beds, a dresser and a window. A bathroom is 
located between every two rooms. Hand-made quilts 
adorn the wall of every room in the house. These are 
contributed to the house by local clubs and the Shriners. 
Each child of the guest that is problemed is given a 
handmade quilt ·of their own and a stuffed animal. 

"It's a homestyle atmosphere where peopl.e feel at 
home." Antonelli ackled. 

If you are interested in volunteering your time, 
piease call !he Ronald McDonald House at (409) 762-
0609. 

. Elliot-Lee Gorton plans magical future 
By TIMOTHY W. CHAMBERS 

Staff Reporter 

What began as a hobby for a curious 8-year-old has 
grown today into a career destination. Ten years ago El
liot Gorton thought that he might experiment with with 
magnets after he noticed he could make them do !ricks. 

"I started with these swpid magnets, and developed 
some !ricks," Gorton said. "Being only 8 years old, I 
thought it was great, though everyone I showed the trick 
knew how it happened." 

Soon after Gorton showed interest in magic, his 
grandfather showed him some varioos rope !ricks that he 
had picked up back in his days as a sailor. Gorton mas
tered the rope tricks and moved on to other magic tticb 
that he learned from books and magazines. 

He developed his style of m111ic from these three 

types of magic: close-up, parlor ( party tricks), and stage 
(illusion). 

During his childhood Gortoo, learned to play guitar 

and harmonica, which he now includes in some of his 

magic shows. c!·'• .L1 . ,. V . 

• 

• 

" I do mostly chilW:en's songs, but it's great when I 
play lhem to adults. They actually sing along." 

Gorton has perfonned in restaurants and at parties. 
and said that it is more difficult to perform magic in 
froot of children than adults. 

"It's possible to fool a child, but it.can be difficult, .. 
Gorton said. "Adults have had experience in life and take 
things f<X" granted while a child has not." 

Another talent of his is. making balloon animals, 
which Gorton says works well wilh children. "When put
ting on shows for children, I really stress staying a.way 
from drugs and staying in school, n Gorton said. He also 
sets apart what is whole-hearted and child--Oriented from 
what is intended for adult audiences. 

He is developing his own style with lighled-hearted 
humor that is not as tense as David Copperfield, but 
milder or cleaner lhan Andrew Dice Clay. 

"I try to Irick the audience, not be a liar." he said ex· 
plaining that the subconscience is not involved in magic, 
but foolery. 

He has performed at Clary's in Galveston, but cur
rent1y works at Pizza Hut in Texas City where he pei::-
i " ll"ul•' 1,Hnh, " ~ ,GHl. "l'~ ,~~.,·,.i. 11,11 · • , .... •' 
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The Earth ball pictured played a major role in the COM Earth Day Picnic for students and employees held at Jack 
Brooks Park April 2. Shown with the ball from left are Janet Temple, Hugh Evans, Tiffany Dotter, Ashley Vickery, 
Bill Temple and Jay Boller. (Photo by Maryann Urick) 
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Earth Day picnic: 
entertaining event 
By ANNA SWORDS 
Starr Reporter 

College of the Mainland's biannual student/ 
employee picnic, now called Earth Day Picnic, was held 
at Jack Brooks Parl< Apru 2. A small crowd of students, 
employees and their family members attended the pic
nic.' 

Among the many activities available to the crowd 
this year were crazy eight games, horse shoos and bingo. 
Winners were awarded prizes. 

Plenty of hot dogs, chips and chili were available 
"'1d all who came received a free COM glass with !heir 

name on it. 

President Larry T. Stanley came to the picnic as 
well as Maryann Urick, Student Activities Board spon
sor, and some SAB members. 

People came and went all afternoon long. The 
weather was just right until later in the day when the 
winds picked up and it got cold. But adults and children 
continued to play. 

Class finds trip into Texas history educational 
By DALE DIMITRI 

Assistant Editor · 

"I learned a lot. especially about LBJ's personal life 

and upbri.nging, besides his presidency," John Martinez 
said about the College of the Mainland's Texas history 
class's trip to Austin. 

Martinez was mnong seven other COM students, in
cluding myself who ventured forth along the highway 
bound for a two-.night stay in Austin with our insttuctor, 
Alexandc, PratL The other COM adventurers included: 
June Wal don, Greg Guion, Bobbie Clack. Yolonda 
Burgess and Amanda Sieara. 

"Making field trips a part of the requirement of the 
Texas history class will enable the students to experience 
the rich and exciting historical environment that enables 
Texas to be one of the most recognizable states through
out the world," Prau, chairman of Divisioo of Social 
Science,- said. 

Here's the trip in a sentence: We toured the Bluebell 
plant in Brenham, the old Winedale plantation, many 
preserved (some redone) dog-trot cabins and farms, 
LBJ's boyhood home, LBJ's ranch, LBJ's library, the 
state Capitol, the governor's mansion, the state cemerery, 
a winery, AdmiraJ Nimitz Museum, nature walks and 
scenic overlooks galore, and countless restaurants. 

The blue bonnets, Indian paint brushes, winecups, 
and hundreds of other flowers were in bloom. Rolling 
hills, the grainy but clean taste of water at roadside 
stops, intertwining and looping country roads and lush 
green pastures broken by the many hues of grazing cattle 
added a serene and colorful dimension to the trip. Some 
heifers bad just dropped calves. It was enough to make 
you reconsider your next Big Mac to say the le&t. 

Of course everyone had their favorite places. My fa
vorite part excluding the night-life after-hours in Austin

-just kidding Prof~ Pratt--of the trip was a tossup be
tween lhe LBJ library and ranch. 

"I liked going to the Winedale plantation," Waldon 
said. "The way they designed the houses was interesting. 
They had an open space through the house to easily ¥en
tilate. In the summer months, the family could eat out
side or in the dog-trot where it was cool." 

Burgess said, "I liked the design of the stale Capitol 
best. The seals and paintings, elegant rooms were all 
very interesting." 

Speaking of the Capitol building, Pratt enlivened 
what would have been just a ·routine tour at 9 a.m. (It 
seemed lil:e:s a.n, . .to m~t.of \'5-) in ~11eQate chw!ibet. 

Our tour guide decided to le.ave out an inrriguing foot
note concerning two paintings in the Senate chamber. 

The paintings are by the same artist, one depicting ., 
the Battle of the Alamo. the other the Battle of San Jac
into. After the guides quick spiel, as we were being shuf
fled into the next room, Pratt pointed at a ghastly, moan
ing figure located in each of the paintings. The same 
figure was pictured in each painting, both pale, sickly 
and strangely out of place. Pratt then smugly revealed 
that the mysterious figure was the painter's son, who was 
dying slowly at the time of the painting. Anyway, we 
oooecl and aaahed over that one for a while. 

Clack said: "I remember that it was funny when we 
went to the underground bar and couldn't get anything to 
drink (Clack being a 19-year old is referring to orange 
juice, of course.). I also liked the LBJ ranch because it's 
something I wouldn't mind having in the near future. n I 
imagine so. The ranch is a vulgar but grand 2,0CXJ acres 
or prime pasture and orchards, airplane runway and se
cret service housing included. 

As for myself, being a political junkie (I guess I 
should have said "politically correct" junkie. Ha!), I was 

fascinaled by lhe lhe LBJ library. 
Most everyone has heard the story behind Lyndon 

Baines Johnson: W1scrupulous, shrewd, resourceful, un-

ethical, but just plain damn effective when it came lo 
Q:etting his way. Despite his mastery of "good ol' boy" 
politics, as it is so commonly called, was his finn con

viction. th.it life for sociely's underdogs should be bet
tered. On the domestic front anyway ..... 

Many pictures of LBJ show him leaning over some 
other politician and whispeftng through a cupped hand 
into an ear, or pointing fingers and holding up his hands 
as if he were calling in favors owed him, or in some oth
er deal-mating posture. One man, who stood beside me 
admiring one picture of our Conner president seemingly 
in some under-the-table, ear-whispering deal remarked 
on the picture,"Ya know what he's say'n'?" 

I shook my head negatively. 
"He's a ask'n' that olher fella if he wants to see his 

scars." Then Lhc man burst into laughter. 
I smiled too. But I more imagined LBJ leaning over 

and whispering, "Got that Tonkin Resolution written up 
for me yet? We need to get this thing rolling. n Oh well, I 

digress. ' 
Traveling in Tex~ offers pleasures of viewing sites 

such as scenic overlooks or nature trails or there's the 
more educational reason of seeing the history, like the 
smallest church in Texas or·the baule grounds of some 
forgouen blood bath. 

Alexander Pratt's Texas bistorycl&M examines a map bef«R'e their Austin ffetd trip April 12, 13 and 14. Someotthe 
adventurers pictured are June Waldon, Dale Dimitri, John Mf:rtinez, Yolanda Burgess .~ Amanda ~~~~J. 
Students who w..t l1t Austin but a\oe'not pictured 'a'r'e Bobbie ·~ck and <1re11 GuloR. • · · · · 
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Sports/Recreation 
Root, root, root 
for the home team 

Ste've 
VOJamal · 

Remember the old days in lhe Astrodome? Remem
ber when Nolan Ryan Y(3S on the mound, Jose Cruz was 
in left field and Terry Puhl was in right? Those were the 
names we thought of when someone said the Houston 
Astros. The last time they were in the dome seems like 
forever. 

Since then many new faces have ccxnc and gone. 
Last year we lost reliables such as Danny Darwin, Billy 
Doran, Franklin Stubbs, Larry Anderson, Dave Smilh 
and the Big Bopper himself, Glenn Davis. You're proba
bly wondering why management let these talented 
players go. Well, lhey had tu. The Astros are up for sale, 
and anyone knows you cannot sell a team to a smart 
buyer if your paying players $1 or$ 2 million a year. 

So now the word in Houston is the new-look Astros. 
With Ken Caminiti, Eric Yelding and Craig Biggio re
turning-the so called "veterans" that are still in their 
young 20s-the new players still have some kind of lead
ership. Allhough lhe average age of lhis ream is about 
25, and there is hardly any high priced lalen4 it does not 
mean that they have no chance in lhe big leagues. The 

Astros management found a few new guys they hope can 
fill some shoes. The question is: Can they do it? 

People, if I told you lhey could, I might be lying. 
The trulh is lhat I've never really heard much aboot lhese 
new guys. Hopefully the household names this summer 
will be Biggio, Gonzalez, Yelding, Caminiti and Bag
well. But face it, that's all we can do is hope. 

COM's Brace Alexander (in white shirt) goes •P to block a spike i• the GCIC Beach Volleyball 
Touraameat held on Stewart Beach in Galveston. Tbt team nnislled third la iu div~ion. COM had 
teams participate in the beach volleyball and 10If tournaments. (Photo b• Maryana Urick) 

COM competes in GCIC tourneys 
Steve Gehre1 placed lhird as a team . 

By THOMAS OVERBECK The volleyball portioo IOOi< place on the other side of 
Staff Report,r Galveston at Siewmt Beach Pad<, in front of their pavilioo. 

A cloudy but not rainy morning gtCCltd die participants Thecollegesweresplitupintutwodivisions,fiveteamseach, 
from 10 area community colleges at the Gulf Coast andplayedaseriesoffivemau:hes,widilhematchescoosist-
lntttcollegialeConfmncelleach Volleyball and Golf Tour- ing of two or lhree 15-point games. The teams will, lhe best 
oament held April IO at Galveston. records went oo to the finals. 

CollegeoftheMainlandshowedupwiditheirl4-membcr Prevailing high winds affected many of the volleyball 
volleyball squad and two 10lfm. Other colleges attending games,especiallylhegameslheCOMieamplayed.Theieam 
the tournaments wore Galveston College, Btazosport Col- played well in lhe first malch, winning against San Jacinto 
lege,AlvinCanmlDlityCollege,LeeCollege, lhecentraland College-Central in two games. The team sat out lhe second 
south branches ofSanJacintoCollegeand the east, south and match, and were ready to beat lhe last few COlllellders. 
Tomball branches of Nottb llatris ColDlty College. However, lhey were unable to come up wilh any more 

GCIC heldlhe JIOlf ponionon Galveston's westendatlhe wins. wilh Lee College, Galveston College and Nonh 11atris 
Pirates' .Beach Municipal Golf COUllle. Each panicipant Coun1yCollege-Eas1defeatinglhepersistentCOMieamtwo 
played one round of golf. Judges rated the playeis individu- games each. 
ally and as a two-person eollege ieam. Alvin Canmuni<y Lee College took first place in lhe volleyball tournament, 
Coll~ge woo . for overall college effort and San. Jacinto- .~i(l1 San 1'¥'into-~lh ,najlbing,seyoi)d. .The COM volley-
Central reached second place. ~0¥:i l9lu\J;l!'~IQ1\I. ; ,', ljal\teall\~.siflll ia ~cooipplil>!l,,, ,,,,,, ·' ;!,•,;, 

·, ' . 

.. 

Another big qu~tion is Mike Scott. He's been the 
Astros' ace pitcher since Nolan Ryan left Scotty might 
just get back into all-star fonn. That is if he isn't rradoo. 

Time will tell what the real new kids on the block 
will do. But lhrough lhe tough games, injuries and ejec
tions, I know most of the people who live near the space 
ci<y will still be rooting for lhem. I know I will. So let's 
.. Plaaaaay ball!" 

Basketball tourney 
small, but exciting 
By STEVE VILLARREAL 
Staff Reporter 

You've heard about the battle between the blue and 
lhe gray. Well, at College of lhe Mainland on April 19 it 
was the bau1e between the blue and the green. It was a 
battle of fast dribbling and smart shooting, but the blue 
prevailed 109 to 86. 

The COM Student Basketball Tournament hoped to 
have four teams, but had to settle for two : the blue and 
the green. The green team did not win but deserve credit 
for making the blue team sweat by tying the first game 
and playing tough the next. 

In the first game the score was 57-57. The highlight 
-of that game was when Mike Ev~ns of the green called 
time out with three seconds left in the first quarter. Peo
ple were wondering why since he was at the other end or 
the coun. They found out when play resumed. Byron 
Brooks made a half court 3·pointer to put the green team 
ahead at the end or the quarter. Although both teams 
played iough. no victor emerged in the first game. 

The second game determined the winner. Troy West 
of the blue team conl.ributed with 29 points to give his 
team a slight advantage over the green team. The blue 

.team ended up winning 109·86. 
The tournament was set up IO play two games. If the 

u:ams each had a victory, lhe victor would be deiennined 
by point difference. Fortunatlely for the blue that wasn't 
the case. They won on the court not on a calculator. 

Team players for the winning blue team were West, 
Chris Boggot.. Alex Nadorse. Michael Curry, Phelecia 
Powers, Cunis Omo and Corey Veney. 

West was the leading scorer in the second game 
with 29 points ro help pace the blue team to an easy win. 

Team players for the green team were Evans. Joseph 
Batiste, Marcus Williams, Jason Hubbard, Hank Robin· 
son, Jonalhon Steele, Chad Smilh and Byron Brooks. 
Evaniwa!I lhciteWing' scorer'widi 25 points. · '·' ' 

• 
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'Politically correct': another label for suppression 
By DALE DIMITRI and intellectually honest fashion, opponents of such re- Then Horn's rightisl studenl group campaigned to 
Assistant Editor fo~ are mounting a nationwide ~paign to smear and lest UT fundin of Te ·as. The suue education fundi 

misrepresent lhe work of responsible teachers and schol- pro . g ·. ~ ng 
"She was accused lhe olher day of being polilically 

correcL Maybe it was the string bag in her hand. Maybe 
her use of lhe word 'person.' Or her ticket stub for Danc
es With Wolves. Maybe it was because she was known to 
favOr such things as multiculturism or diversity," colum· 
nist Ellen Goodman wrote in the April 7 issue oUhe 
Houston Post. 

Chances are, you've heard the term "politically car· 
rect" of which Goodman speaks. What is politically cor
rect? Buying an environmentally safe product? Disliking 

racial jokes? Studying other cultures? Criticising govern· 
ment? And who is responsible for this recent tirade of la
be1ing scholars, bcxJks and types of educational materi· 
als? 

Politically correct labeling is used to brand, ironical· 
ly as suppressors. people who are staunch supponers of 
diversity, multiculturism, democracy, free speech and 

political acitvism. 

The culprits are revealed 
Paula Rothenberg, noted scholar and professor of 

philosophy and women's studies at William Patterson 
College of New Jersey, wrote on Lhis development 
(Chronicles of Higher Educaiion April 10): "A steady 
stream of articles on 'politically conect' thought have ap
peared in countless national, regional and local publica
tions. None of them, whether news stories or opinion 
pieces. give even the pretense of presenting a fair and 
balanced account of the issues; each of them seems con· 
ient to repeat lhe same set of half-trulhs and distortions 
being circulated by lhe National Association of Scholars 
(NAS), a Princeton University based ocgani,.ation of ac
ademics seemingly based on the Orwellian slogans: War 
is Peace, Freedom is Slavery and Ignorance is Strength." 

So lhe culprits are revealed. The ocganizatioo emit
ing much of lhis "politically eorrect" propaganda is lhe 
NAS. 

An article in the April 22 issue of the Houston Post 

~,s is toiJ~ 
BRAIN .. 

• ."JH/5 IS V""Jt 
~IN AFn'.Jt 

n«:NASF~·-
IT IT,! 

sums up a large part Of the NAS argument. "The mere 
mention of P.C. (politically correct) conjures up image.< 
of academic witch·hunts reminiscent of the McCarthy 
era, but in reverse, with liberals persecuting con.sava· 
"lives." This argument simply holds no weight. The 
NAS's record speaks for itself, showing that lhey are the 
ones practicing this new McCanhyism. 

From the outset, the NAS revealed its reactionary 
leaning. The first issue of NAS's quarterly journal, Aca
demic Questions, anacked feminist scholarship, affirma
tive action, ethnic studies. and even student evaluation of 
professotS. 

The NAS and olher politically correct baitelS are 
spreading fast And College of lhe Mainland is no w:ep
tion. 

NAS activity: COM example 
NAS member and COM professoc of physics, Dr. 

John Hubisz, circulared a flier that s_taleS: "I understand 
there are a couple of other f,culty members who are 
members (of NAS) also. That means there is a possibili· 
ty of establishing a chapter here at COM." Let's hope 
not, our classes need no policing. 

What methods do the NAS activists use to oppose 
educational reform proponents? Rothenberg writes, "Not 
content to debate curriculum refonn hi a Mraight font*d 

. cuts, which are affecung schools all over Texas includ· 
ars all across the country who are commmed to democ- · COM de -1 · , •• H , ha 

· · h · I " n· NAS . 'd mg , ma I easier 1or ,ne oms group to ve 
ra~ngft e cur:r1cu. udi~· .d tis ... nat.Jonw1 e cam- Tejas's funding cut severely. Instead of S.000 issues per 
pa.ign o smeanng m v1 ua s rauier than their argu. 
ments has reached COM /;,, 77,..e C..-,• .. oops--

For example nation;..ly known and highly credible ,. UL. :r,.,.. 'Fl,/. r. "'"r c., .. <7' • 
I ' :J' iC'SSOR ~ ,'.' i"' 

Harvey Wasserman, recenlly spoke at COM. NAS mem- ~ 
bcr. Dr. Hubisz passed a letter to some of his students, 
aimed at discrediting Wasserman rather than honestly 
debating him (see leuers, Page 4). 

Dr. Hubisz writes, "One does not have dialog with 
peq,le who publish lhe ttash lhai lhis man (Wasserman) 
has ... " Also, "This professional anti·nuke should be sent 
back to the '60s to learn some elementary scienc.e and 
stop polluting minds." The NAS ironically claims to be a 
supporter of academic freedom. yet members consistent· 
ly attack and label people unfairly wilh whom they disa. 
grce. This statement by Dr. Hubisz typifies much of 

NAS philosophy, "People on I.he fringe do not deserve 
equaJ time (to give I.heir supported opinions)." 

COM can expect an NAS chapter to be staned here 
with NAS members already active on campus. 

And the at.lacks are coming from the community as 
well. Columnist for The la Marque Times, Don Brown, 
added IO the false notion that COM is somehow "politic· 
ized" and not education oriented when he wrote, "The 
citizens of the community should demand an educational 
and not a political institution." 

Alas it seems the conditions are right for campus 
thought police like the NAS to move into COM's suc
cessful educational environment. 

NAS activity: example two 

Partly because the University of Texas fosters a cli· 
mate of increased sexual and raciaJ violence and harrass
ment, English professor Linda llrodkey proposed lhal 
E306, a lower division writing course, be revised to in· 
elude reading about civil rights issues from a sociology 
textbook (a book developed by Paula Rolhenberg) on 
race and gender. Students could then write constructive
ly about current issues that affect them directly. The stu· 
dents would learn English skills and gear those skills to· 
ward problem·solving. Sound nice? The majority of the 
UT English department lhought so. The NAS didn"L 

Two NAS members, Alan Gribben and Daniel 
Bonevac, were determined that students needed to be 
protected from the evils of infonnation. They made alle· 
gations of "indocUination," and on PBS television Bone--· 
vac charged that E306 should really be called "Marxism 
306." These charges should sound familiar because simi· 
lar events have recently affiicted COM with criminal 
justice instructor Howie Katz's accusations against histo
ry instructor Larry Smith and &.he COM administration., 
But where Katz's assault caused no permanent damage, 
except reputational, the NAS dealt a severe blow to aca· 
demic diversity at UT. The NAS managed to impose 
their censorship on E306 by having the needed course 
changes delayed. despite the English department' vote 

for die changes. (Sara Diamood,ZMagazioe, Feb. 91) 

NAS activity: example three 

The NAS claims that conservatii,re professors,are be· · 

ing suppressed by bigot·bashers. In this de\relopment, 
lhe "bigot" in question happened to be die NAS Texas 
chapier head Joseph Horn, a psychology professor who 
!)'ddles dieories on peq,le having intelligenee differenc
es as determined by their race. 

Hom, who is also assistant dean of liberal arts at 
UT, was the object of an investigative repon by UTs 
Hispanic publication, Tejas. Hom had encouraged stu
dent rightists to circulate petitions and rally against the 
Blac;k Students Association's proposal to hire more black 
faculty and to require all students to take three hours of 
ethnic studies. The blatant racism at UT campus, Hom's 
racist theories and his right·wing activities spurred Tejas 
to call for his resignation as dean. This. I suppose, is 
what the NAS ca11s bigot..l>ashing. •1·•· ' 0:-1:, 

• 

• 

printing, T ejas now only produces 50 issues per printing. 
The other three UT journalism publications received no 
cuts. 

ls this what the NAS caJls academic freedom? 
At UT, the NAS sponsors an "independent" student 

publication The University Review, which bashes the 
campus media at UT, The Daily Texan, with a passion 
and bitterly opposes minority and women's groups. They 
claim these "interest groups" make campuses "divisive" 
rather than healthy educational communities. 

These UT students have forgotten that muJticultur· 
ism and conflicts of ideas among groups and individuals 
are primary aspects of American life. What they and the 
NAS are truly advocating is educational homogeneity; or 
the elimination of education which 1My determine ro be 
"divisive," "indoctrinating" or the catch.al) buzz words: 
politically correct. 

University Review staffers make fun of "racism" and 
"sexism" as if these conditions are nonexistent in our 
culture, as if left.wing political idealogues tnmped them 
up to funher some sinister agenda. 

One of the NAS's goals is to remove "politicization" 
from campus life. At an NAS m.eeting, their president, 
Stephen Balch said, "Unlike lhe idealogues of !he left, 
we did not see campus political struggle as pan of our 
vocation." Balch demonstrates hypocrisy as he speaks . 
The New York Times wrote that an NAS meeting is, 
"more typical of a political rally than an academic con· 
fcrence." So, Balch is at the podium raving about the 
evils of campus political struggles while actively in~ 
valved in campus political struggles. It is wonh men
tioning that Balch was the fonner research director for 
the Smith·Richardson Foundation, which sponsors CIA 
media projects and Department of Defense leadership 
training. The NAS is plainly -- a politicaJ Of'galliwion! 

So, not only is the NAS against the democratization 
of curricula, but they're hypocrites too. 

In conclusion: PC and Proud 
Rolhenberg writes: "They (NAS) have so liule failh 

in this nation's potential to realize the democratic values 
we have so long espoused that lhey mistakenly believe 
that identifying the racism and sexism in our past and 
present will weaken this nation rather than strengthen it." 

This new facism, perpetrated by lhe NAS, has made 
its way into the popular media (because or !heir financial 
backing) and is usually, and frightfully, depicted as a 
good lhing. Well, sorry, ii is not a good lhing, ii reeks of 
flaming pyres and burning books. 

Rothenberg writes, "How ironic that those of us 
seeking to make the curriculum and campus climate less 
racist, less se,cisl and less heterosexist are portrayed as 
threats to democratic freedoms rather than their champi· 
ons. But in the end, war is not peace, slavery is not free. 

, dam and no matter what th~ NAS .may, N':Jieve •. h1~-
ance is no1 strength." .• I.,.'·' :'IJ.r, ,. 
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After camping for the night tbe Outdoor Club prepares t~ unload canoes and put, in oa Village 
Creek i• Kountze Texas for a weekend of primitin canoeing and campiag on April 27. Twenty• 
oae members participated in the trip. The campers Jen die night of April 2' and returned the e':en

lng of April 28. (Photo by Maryann Urick) 

White House 
By CONNIE MC CULLEN 
Guest Reporter 

Millie writes tell all book 
an occasional break fCH' squirrel hunting or tennis ball 
[eu:hing. 

Millie modesUy acknowledges the fame she ob-
"My name is Mildred Kerr Bush and I came to live tained in the public eye through the hounding media as 

with the Bush family on February 13, 1987." Thus be- she waited [or the birth o[ her six offsprings. She men-
gins Millie's Book, Mildred Kerr Bush's extraordinary tions lhe honor she received when she and her babies 
true memoir that she "dictated" to Barbara Bush. were featured on the cover of Life magazine. 

Millie, a springer spaniel, chronicles her first en- Millie's Book is a delight to read, especiaUy if read 
counler with then - Vice President George Bush and his out loud to children. This reporter discovered that with 
wife at the foot of Air Force II in Cincinnati, Ohio. She her four nephews, ages 4-8. The book contains many 
recounts her dog days at the large white Victorian-style facts and cmiosities which are educational as well as en-
vice presidential house, Blair House. While living there, tenaining for adults and children. Furthennore, the sim-
Millie spent her time exploring the trees, hunting squir- plicity with which it is written and the 100 plus photo-
rels and possums and lcx:ating tennis balls which George graphs featuring Millie and/or off springs provide a short 
Bush threw into the flower beds. relaxing interlude from the daily dullness of life. 

Millie discusses the dramatic changes that took Although this reporter's family isn't particularly 
place in her life after Bush was elected president in 1988 fond of dogs we think the memoir is heart-warming. The 
as they established residency in the White House. Addi- nephews and I recommend it; in [act, they rate it [our 
tionally she shares her typical day_ with President Bush • "paws" up. 
morning briefings, deliberations m the Oval Office and . 

COM Greek Council forms; Greek Day held 

Lewis's Liar's Poker 
unique reading treat 
By CONNIE MC CULLEN 
Guest Reporter 

Liar's poker is a game that combines bluffing and 
calculating while guessing the serial numbers of dollar 
bills. The game is a popular after-hours entertainment of 
some bond traders and arbittageurs (those who specialize 
in buying of stocks and bonds in one marketin'g and the 
sells them at profit in another market). The game's name is 
the source for the title of Michael Lewis' Liar's Poker: 
Rising Through the Wreckage on Wall Street, an actual 
account of his days as bond trader. 

During winter 1984, Michael Lewis, a recent art 
history graduate of Princeton University studying at the 
Loncton School of Economics, attended a dinner given by 
Queen Mother Elizabeth. He discovered that the woman 
seated next to him was the wife of a managing partner of 
Salomon Brothers., a prestigious New York-based invest
ment house. He immediately obtained employment with 
the firm as an overpaid $48,000-a-year trainee. 

With the other 126 aspirants, Lewis encountered a 
host of characters. including: 

I. Salomon ChainnanJohn Gulfrcund (pronoonced 
good friend) who loves to sneak up from behind 
traders and swprise them while they are on the 
phooe; 

2. the fool-mouthed Human Piranha, a Harvard 
graduate; 

3. Sir Sangfroid, whose British accent brings chills 
into a room; and 

4. bond traders who threw telephones at the aspir-
1UllS while they-were on the trading noor. 

Lewis became a bond trader in London after he 
completed his training. Naive. he agreed to sell some of 
Salomon's inventory bonds to a Gennan trader, who took 
a substantial loss as the bonds' price declined, thus losing 
his managing job as a result of the fiasco. Lewis, on the 
other hand rose from the rank of "geek" -the lowest fonn 
of life on the trading floor- to .. Big Swinging Dick" -
the highest rank. which equates to hero, "'lhe most danger· 
ous beast on the floor." He learned from this experience 
that be had to protect himself and his clients from his co
workers at Salomon. 

Meanwhile, as Salomon Brothers s~ so did 
Lewis. By 1987,heeamed$225,000annually. Despite the 
stock market crash o[OcL 19. 1987 ,despite the disbanding 
of several of Salomon's offices, despite the loss of promi
nentdients, Salomon Brothers survi.ved and Michael Lewis 
stayed. 

By RENITA MILBURN 

Stair Reporter 
~ The Greek Council held its first annual Greek Day Lewis, nevertheless, decided to depart from the 

at COM April 20. Greek Day consisted o[ a video tole- cooipany dwing the beginningo[ 1988 because he felt that 
conference titled, Blad Fraternities and Sororities: A he didn't need to stay any longer. Having overdosed on 

Until recently no greek letter organizations have ex- Glorio&LJ Past, The Road Ahead held in the Learning greed, he decided to walk away from hischanceofbecom-
isted at College of the Mainland. Seeing this need sever- Resource Center Auditorium followed by a step show in ing a millionaire. 
al faculty members affiliated with a f ratemity or sorority the Physical Educati.on Building. Lewis's rags-to -riches story is a fantastic jomney of 
formed a Greek Council. Community response for this event. even though it revelations and humor. He gives to the layman a readable 

The Greek Council consists of: Dr. Warren T. Dod- was 8 ftrst, was enthusiastic~ Members of greek letter or- account of Salomon Brothers' crigin and the financial 
son (Kappa Alpha Psi), Dr. Vanneise Collins (Delta Sig- ganizations from the community auended with their let- complexitiesofinvestmentbanking.Lewisusesooe-liners 
ma Theta), Dery! Clan: (Delta Sigma Theta), Anthony ters and colors prominently displayed. and puns to provide humor in the course of his narrative, a 
Hawkins (Phi Beta Sigma), Leroy August (Phi Beta Sig- The winners of the step show and the $500 prize subject few have written about 
ma), Alben Bass (Alpha Phi Alpha) and Thomas Carter were the Alpha Phi Alpha fraternity from East Texas Liar's Poker: Rising Through tlu! Wr,ckage on Wall 
(Kappa Alpha Psi). State University, Commerce. Streei is a unique treat that is highly recommended. 

Summer reading list for book lovers' enjoyment 
I. From Bdnu to Jerusakm. by Thomas L. Friedman 

($12.95) 
2. Wt,ner Dog Art- A Far Suk Coll,clion, by Gary 

Larson ($7. 95) 
3. lJIIIICtswith Wo/ll<s, bf·MiohaoMlbke($.S.96) ca 
4. All I Really Need to Know I uarned ill Ki,ui,rgartm, 

by Robert Fulghum ($5.95) 
5. Weapons of Deurt Storm, by Walter J. Boyne ($7.95) 
6. Saddam Hundn and tlle Crisis ill tlu! Gulf, by Judith 

Milla and Laurie Mylroie. ($5.95) 
,.,.7.,. >411. t1Kllow: l,Lff<ned.£ram, my;l;/11,, ~ ~ . Beet 

($5.95) 

• 

• 

8. Desert Shield Fact Book. by the staff o[ GDW 
($10.00) 

9. Devices and Desires, by P.D. James ($5.95) 
10. Tiu! Silence of tlu! Lambs, by Thomas Haris ($5.95) 

'~·.U.'Nl/nll-lih liot :llx iii"' Silm~;, .• .'t 
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The candidates for the COM Board or Trustees appear before a crowd attending a forum prior to 
the May 4 election. Candidates were questioned about the economics or higher education, philoso
oh, or education and plans for the college. . (Photo by Maryann Urick) 

COM board candidates debate 
By DALE DIMITRI 
Assistant Editor 

What is to be done about College of the Mainland's 
fiscal crisis? 

Some of the candidates for the COM Board o[ Trus
tees attended a public forum April 25 al 7 p.m. in the 
Learning Resource Center Auditorium to discuss the 
state budget cut and other issues. But, by far, the most 
pertinent issue discussed was the economic squee1.e be
falling higher education because of federal and state 
funding cuts. 

Auending the COM forum for Position 1 were Ed· 
ward C. Wesley, William A. (Bill) Chuoke Jr,; repre
senting John L. Hancock was his wife, Sue H31:1cock, 
and the fourth candidate, Rohen S. Pascale, d1d not 
come although he said that he would. He did, however. 

attend the reception which followed. 
Candidates who auended for the Position 2 race 

were Charles W. "Popa" Brooks, Daniel M. Salazar and 
Dennis Blair Rygaard. A founh candidate, Ralph E. 
Holm did not attend. 

The possible solutions to the budget problems are 
the cutting o[ programs, curriculum, faculty and staff, 
the raising of tuition. the raising of area school taxes, re
ducing cost in certain programs and/or combinations of 
the aforementioned solutions. 

"I think we're going to have to massage the budget 
process very thoroughly," Ed Wesley, candidate for Po-

sition I, said. "I hope we don't have any reduction in 
staff, but I can see a very real prospect where some re
duction or cutback in services to make up the deficit I 
think there will be a tuition increase." 

Position 2 candidate Daniel M. Salazar said: "One 
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thing that I certainly would not propose. without scruti
nizing it very carefully, is a tax increase. We will cut 
waste where we can find it. We can cut out unneeded 
services that aren't providing anything." 

Bill Chuokc (Position I) said: "It would be very dif
ficult to cut academic areas that students depend on to 
gain credit for advancement to upper level institutions. I 
think there are probably other are.as not as well attended 
as they could be. We would have to look at enrollment 
figures, student and community needs, costs, and ana
lyze them to see if they are as cost efficient as they 
should be." 

Charles "Popa" Brooks (Position 2) said: "I don"t be
lieve in cuts. I don't believe in people without a job. 
Mainly , because if programs were put in , then I trust 
those people who put them in, that they weighed them 
carefully because these programs were installed because 
of student need. Maybe we can try to eliminate some of 

the cost, but I firmly don't belil!Ve in program cuts." 
The [orum was organized and produced through a 

joint effort of the Student Activities Board (SAB) and 
Students For Academic Freedom (SFAF). COM"s speech 
instructor Roger Stallings and Coordinator of Recrea
tional Programs Maryann Urick also were vital in mak.
ing the production possible. 

Mediator and SAB member Breu Rachel inlroduced 
lhe format of the program. First, each candidate present
ed an opening statement. Then the paneliSIS from SFAF, 
Frank Regan and Elizabeth Windham, asked the candi
dates several rounds of questions. Last, the forum was 
opened up to the floor and candidates answered ques
tions from the audience. 

Many other issues were dikussed at the forum in
cluding: the purpose of a 1ni1stee, their relationship with 
students and staff, their relationship with ·the community, 
their backgrounds, reasons for running and others. 

Wasserman insists nuclear testing must be halted 
Coatinaed rrom Page4---------
raving and shaking their fist. then the logical voice of the 
commercial's narrator says something like: 

Would you trust your future to men such as 
these? Convert to nuclear energy now and re
move U.8dependenceonforeign oil. 

·· All o[ these ads are paid for by the nuclear indus
try," Wassennan said. "Basically it's (the commercial) a 

lie. Of all the oil we consume, 4.6 percent of the oil we 
use· generates electricity. That's all! If we got 100 percent 
of our electricity from nuclear power which would take 
about 500 reactors, God forbid, in this country, we 
would only displace 4.6 percent of the oil we use. It's in

significant. It has nothing to do with the Middle East 
rcaJly. We've spent $500 billion on researching and 
building nuclear power plants. And we actually get more 
usable energy from firewood than from nuclear power. 
It's a disaster! It's a total e.conomic disaster. If we had 
used a tenth of the money we spent on nuclear power 
and put it in wind and solar energy, then we would not 
'need" any nuclear power plants." 

Concerning Texas City's proposed copper smelting 
plant, Wasseffllan said: "If Texas Copper builds in Texas 
City the first thing you will see is the destruction of the 
site itself. Copper smelting is very very toxic. ll's very 
dangerous and very difficult to control. It involves a lot 
of airborne releases and a lot of toxic water run-off. The 
effects will be immediate." 

Wassennan's credentials are impeccable. He holds a 
master's degree in American history from the University 
of Chicago where he was a Woodrow Wilson Fellow 
and a bachelor's degree from University of Michigan 
where he was Phi Beta Kappa. He has appeared on the 
Phil Donahue Show, TODAY. CBS Nig/uwatch, Tire Os
good File, National Public Radio and the Sonya Fried
man Show. His books include Energy War, a history of 
the movement against nuclear power and Killing Our 
Own, an account of what radiation has done to the Amer-

i ~P.OSJPk:• ,.,,.\ I ,.,,;, 

His articles have appeared in such publications as 
the New York Times, Los Angeles Times, Boston Globe, 
USA Today, Rolling Stone. Esquire, Mother Jones , The 
Progressive and many others. 

Wassennan's debate opponenlS have included Gen. 
William Westmoreland, Phyllis Schlafy, Howard Phil
Jips of the Conservative Caucus and former U.S. Rep. 
John LeBoutiller of Accuracy in Academia. 

War: the ecological cost 

"Saddam Husein made it clear before we attacked 
that if we attacked he would set those oil wells on fire 
(in Kuwail). Essentially, Saddam Hussein held the plan
et's atmosphere hostage," Wasserman said. "The No. 1 
destroyer of our environment is war. Now what we have 
is the worst ecological catastrophe that the planet has 
evei suffered. except for Chrernobyl." He also men
tioned the oil slick that has killed devastating amounts of 
sea Life and coral reefs. "The desert has been ravaged. 
It's littered with corpses and destroyed vehicles. 

"And one thing we didn't count on, anti-tank shells, 

which are used to piCICe armor are often hardened with 
uranium tips. which are mildly radioactive," Wasserman 
explained. "As a result of that, these sheUs arc strewn all 
about the desert, with their radiation. We bombed as 
many aslO nuclear facilities and at least as many biolog
ical and chemical weapons facilities. The radioactive 
materials and killing agents from these materials spread 
out across the desert and God knows where they went." 

"We see the pollution in cities such as Baghdad 

where the sewers are backed up and the rivers have been 
devasted with pollution," he sdid. "Of course the first 
prob~m is lhe death of human beings and l\le desttuc
tion of communities but we also have to think more and 
more on the impact of war on the environment. 

"One of the most serious side effects of military 
spending, (is that) the governments of the world, even 
lhe poor ones, collaborated to spend upwards of a uillion 
dollars a year and even more on weaponry," Wasserman 
stated. "It's the biggest single waste humans have done. 
Imagine what coold be ~wltfl-fflat:money.' ., '· ·' 

""The Star Wars program is the greatest offender. 
The idea of putting nuclear reacters in space and nuclear 
weaponry in space is just carrying on the kind of in~ity 
that has been so ecologically destructive here into outer
space." 

As for nuclear weapon productions. Wasserman 
said, "Cleaning up the vast number of nuclear weapons 
production plants in the U.S. would cost the taxpayers 
upwards of $200 billion and that's just for starters. 

"Nuclear testing must be stopped. There is no threat 
from the Soviets anymore. There is no justification fof 
having nuclear weapons anymore, and I think it's time 
we do something about iL" 

Environment awareness smart business 

"It is important that people and corporations under
stand that in the coming years those who do well are 
those who are aware of the environment." Wasennan 
said. 

"McDonalds is going to reduce their waste by 80 
percent. DuPont is trying to come up with a substitute 
for CFCs (chemicals that deteriate the Orone)," he said. 

'"Minnesota Mining and Manufacturing (3M) looked 
into it (their serious polluting), and they decided to re
duce their waste at the front end," Wasserman said. In 
the process 3M saved miliions of dollars. 

"And that's where the future of business lies. Stu
dents that's where the profilS are in the coming years (en
vironmental related jobs)." Wasserman emphasized. 

In conclusion 

Wassennan tackled many other environmental sub
jects including. green house effect. rain forest destruc
tion, pesticide farming, Ozone depletion, oil spills and 
how microbe technology doesn't work well at all to clean 
up the oil spills or neutralize radioactive waste. 

"The ecological clean-up cost will make the S&L's 
look like a drop in the bucket." Wasserman said, but 
added that it must be done. He said that careers dealing 
with cleaning the environment are the wave of the fu
ture. . ',, ,. \ .,,.,. 
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Editorials/News 

Wasserman responds to Hubisz's personal attack 
Wasserman's reply 
To the Editor, 

Rarely on any campus does one encounter writing 
or behavior as self-demeaning as that displayed by one 
John Hubisz. For two decades I've spoken to several 
hundred college and community groups on three conti
nents. But I've seldom encountered anything resembling 
the sad and foolish letter deli•ered to me at a recent talk 
about the environment at Colle&e of the Mainland. 

· The excellent turnout was extremely gratifying. 
Though not everyone agreed with all that was said, we 
enjoyed a lively dialogue, as befits an institution of high
er learning in a free society. 

But Mr. Hubisz's bizarre letter must be ex1remely 
embarrassing to the College community. In all my ttav
els, fvc never received one quite like iL 

It is the first axiom of debate that when an opponent 
allacks you personally, he has nothing of substance IO 
say. 

As best I can tell, Mr. Hubisz is a supporter of nu
clear power. But he writes to say he won't attend a pub
lic forum, and then to attack the person making the pres
entation. There's nothing of substance here. One can 
only conclude Mr. Hubisz lacks sufficimt confidence in 
himself to engage in public discussion. 

• 

My reasons for opposition to atomic power are siin
ple enough. It's expemive, Wlnecessary. dangerous. eco
logically catastrophic and hopelessly obsolete. As we 
commemorate the fifth annivmary of the Chernobyl dis
aster, no one doubts the technology has rendered large 
chunks of the Soviet landscape pennanendy uninhabila
ble. The health costs at Three Mile Island have also 
been well documented, and are currently at issue in 
2,400 personal injury lawsuits on the pan. of downwind 

victims. To this day, the Nuclear Regulatory Commis
sion does not know how much radiation was emitted at 
TMI, or where it went. 

Atomic reactors also create large quantities of radio
active waste, operate inefficiently and have proven. im
mensely expensive. Indeed, no matter what anyone may 
think of the health and safety issues, it is clear that re
newable sources and increased energy efficiency tech
nologies now available are cheaper. safer, cleaner and 
offer a far brighter future than atomic power. With $500 
billion invested in U.S. commercial reactors, they pro
vide just 20 percent of our elecuicity, and less than 8 
percent of our total energy. We actually get more usable 
erlergy from firewood. 

Nuclear power also has nothing to do with our ad
diction to foreign oil. except to prolong iL Contrary to 
the mass advertising campaign now being sponsored by 
the nuclear industry, just 4.6 percent of the oi} we use 
goes to generate electricity. Even if we went 100 percent 
nuclear - requiring about 500 reactors - we wbuld save 
little of the oil we need to conserve, most of which goes 
to fuel inefficient automobiles. 

Surely we can do better. If a bare fraction of lhe tax
payer and ratepayer money pitched down the nuclear 
sinkhole had gone to renewable energy research through 
the Reagan '80s, we'd be well on our way to a sound en
ergy future, with a secure lead in this exciting growth 
technology. Instead, our government still toys with an 
obsolete radioactive experimen~ and has squandered our 
competitive edge in solar technology. 

Had Mr. Hubisz condescended to discuss these is-: 
sues with the scores of students and community mem
bers who attended our two presentations on April 17, we 
would gladly have discussed these and any othe, issues 
he chose. Everyone in both presentations who wished to 
speak was given ample opportunity ., do so. · ·, · ' 

The failure of Mr. Hubisz to attend, followed by this 
sad declaration of his superiority to the rest of us, must 
be a profound embarrassment to the South Texas com
munity. Judging from .the fme charactec, intelligence and 
gracious hospitality of those who did come out:. Mr. Hu
bisz must be very much out of place at the College of the 
Mainland. 

-Harvey Wasserman 

Editor's nott: The following statement by physia in
structor-, Dr-. John l. Hubin, is the Zeller to which Har
vey Wasser-man refers in the above Jetter to InterCOM. 
Dr. Hubisz's stalement was issued to some of his stu
d.ems. but not submitted to InterCOM. One of Hu6isz's 
studenls passed the statement on 10 Wasserman at his 
environmental presentation. Wasser-man in turn made 
the statement public knowledge. 

The Hubisz statement 
Who is Harvey Wasserman? Why will I not attend 

his presentation? 
Were I to attend any talk by Harvey Wasserman it 

would lend some measure of credibility to him and his 
positions. At present his credibility is zero and I would 
hope to keep it there. One does not have a "dialogue" 
with people who publish the trash that this man has nor 
does one conduct a dialogue with individ~ls who manu
facture data to sup(K>rt their positions. People like Lo
vins, the Ehrlichs, Caldicott, Sternglass, Grossman, Nad
er, Brodeur, Cochrane, Rifkin and others who make a 
living by twisting, ignoring and manufacturing evidence 
to fit their socio-political agenda are rightJy shunned by 
scientists and should be ignored by all. Harvey Wasser
man is a member of this group. 

Do you remember Abbie Hoffman? He was a con
victed criminal, drug peddler, drug abuser, theif, liar, 
chc.at. bail jumper and preacher of terrorism. He wrote a 
book, Steal this Book, in which he gave directions on 
how to bounce cheques, how to shoplift, how to cat at 
res'taurants without paying; how to avoid paying tele
phone bills, how lO wreck a bank's business by pulling 
decaying fish in deposit boxes, and how to manufacture 
bombs and explosives. After Hoffman committed sui
cide, Harvey Wasserman said, "Abbie had a strong com
mitment to social justice. n I do not want to encourage 
such people. 

Harvey Wasserman compared Three Mile Island IO 
the Black Death. There might possibly be two deaths in 
the next 30 years as a result of the incident at TMI. 
These would be added to the 30,000 expected from other 
causes for the area. I do not want to encourage people 
who use such scare tactics, expecially people who 
should know better. 

Harvey Wassennan is the ludicrous quack who 
claimed that the cancer rate around Three Mile Island 
quintupled! The Statistical Abstract for that time (1986) 
showed a U.S. cancer rate of 20 percent. So, he claims a 
cancer rate of 100 percent! 

The Clamshell Alliance, which Wasserman be
longed to, was a bunch of criminal trespassers who de
stroyed private propeny, who cost the taxpayers tens of 
millions or" dollars with frivolous lawsuits, and who, 
when they saw that they were going to be succes.sfully 
sued, disapeared. I consider Harvey Wuserman to be a 
"fugitive from justice ... 

J'his professional anti-nuke should be sent back to 

the '60s to learn some elemenlary science·and stop pol

luting . mind,s: . J5now nukes .-. ~)', ~ our ~ ~ (or a 
safe, clean..J:s1~gy~~;~, -~~ ,; . ,, •. r1; ··.,. ··,,,, .- .:.c;, ! 

People oo the fringe do not deserve equal time. It is 
an anti-intellectual notion that when someone disagrees 
with the prevailing view that that position needs to be 
heard. If the fringe groups ever produce any evidence for 
their positions. the evidence will speak and we will not 
need clowns to draw our attention to iL 

Opinions can only be had on issues that have not 
been determined. On issues that have not been deter
mined, opinions should be weighled according to the au
thority behind them. Harvey Wasserman, for conduct 
unbecoming our rational nature, does not earn a position 
on the sca1es. 

-Dr. John L. Hubisz 

Harvey Was.wrman speaks to COM crowd in 
bis lecture, "Planet Earth: How it works, how to 
save it." His lecture covered topics including 
ozone, aucRar energy, rain rorest and others. 

(Photo by Brady Mabuey) 

Activist Wasserman 
gives ecology lecture 
Continued rrom Page r----------
(1963), everything she said about DDT and the destruc
tion of plan\ and animal life came true and even was 
worse. People who've warned of nuclear power, well, 
now we've seen Thee Mile Island and Chernobyl." 

W asscrrnan continued: "There's environmentalists 
who warned about the toxic waste. Now, there are honi
ble Cancer rates in places where oil is refined like the 
lower Mississippi and right here in Texas City. You have 
companies coming in, like copper smelters, saying that 
environmentalist are alarmist. They don't know what 
they're talking about. The fact is we have been right 
aboutlOO percent of the time. Not only that, but we've 
been able lO do something about iL 

nThe United States Council on Energy Awareness is 
a front group for the nuclear industry." Wassennan said 
~nding to a srudent's question about the current com
mercials sponsored by the council. The commeKial de
picts Middle East dictaters like Saddam and the Ayatolla 

s.. w ....... iil'lp s 

. Eventful semester 
·keeps PTK occupied 

· ·· Since ihe-beginlling of !he year. 1lle Sigma . 
Della Chapler of Phi Theta lC.,ppa 8l College of 
a Mllinland hall .wo,1/;\,.d oo se....i J"(l,iecl'. while 
bavillg fun a1 the ;:ame ume. ·. · . · . . 

The l1onDQ society kicked the yoar off with a 
lfqi Ill the S-.~veailon in AUSlln, COM math 
in$1iUcli>r Jim Griffuh$ a!Mg with a selecrgroup · 
of PTK members lll.1etlded 1lle coovention Feb. 
14.15 and 16. ~ group submitted a,yearliaok {or • 
ooniest purposei comprised of pasteVCltts the cwb 
baspanicipoled in. The~ w~<;Olllj)ile(l by 
""'- T _,,,,., ~......,_, Esdlet ]. Kntwfefl. ~ :uJt.:::u;:;Ba;~~· 1~~'+· , . . _ , 
poru,r; and Rose CUny who drew the art wade M · 

· l!Je oovet·of the book, . . .. 
. · Aceonlini ·to Logsdon, ihose auendmg the 
convention met and ate with the lccal Salvalion 
Almy and donated new..--foe children. 

·. Along with b.elpinJ lOClll hlstillltioos 8l1Ch ... 
lbe Salvation Anny, PTK bolds a year.round food 
drive .. weU. A majori-, ol' die grotetleS gi¥en me 
"'the ntiedy fuinilies of PTK members, but Log!,· 
don assures that anyone outside o[ PTK may re

, ceive lidp from the club · as welt. All requests 
should be taken to PTK adviser Leslie Richardson. 
COM lllalh irnnructor, and co-advisor Jim Griffiths 
in the Math Stielt<:e Building, 

Other eveats ,chednled lhis semester include 
. . '' . 

panlclpatloo lll a Beach Clean-up on May is. and 
other fund.raisen to 1llise money for scholarships 
1Mt wilil,e gi~ to 1i,cal high sdlllol seniors. · 
· In ati a1te11ipt Ill·~ ·- eilvimiunental
.ly ~. Ille club purohased JOO seedling 
trees, soine to be plallted /jlKI sonic to be sold to . 
-Others for planting, The trees sold for 50 cenu 

. !*'Ii. However, due.Jo the . sucoess of the selling, 
· 200 ,ripre seedlings were purchased and sold. Pm
l!Ceds of the tree money will furnish other on
going functions that the cl11,1>11as. . . . 

PTK held iu annual initiation of new mem
bers fa!' the $pring ,semester Feb. :IA, in die Lellm· 
lng Resoim:e Auditorium. Dr. R. Zimmernam of 

. the Nat.iooal Marine Fishery Service was the guest 

. ~ forlhe.,......ony,Following the
a reception fut the new and old members along 
l"ith wnJ)y and fricllds WI!$ Wd in the lobby of 

' die A/Im' · · • ·s .. ,.....,« 
. --.. -.... . . · ·nil& ye., PTK iodueted 31 ·new ·membeff, 

They are Seon Biedennaon, Andrew Bogazis, T.,. 
.,,.. L)'M Cllsttr, Dianne Kay ere-. There&! 
Aon Corley, Orla Davis, Ruby Ann Dogie, Crystal 
Edgar, Molly M\JlPhy English, Charles Home ]r., 
Ocmond Jaines, Calvin Jennings II, Melanie John
son, Pamela Johnson, Gerry Le Grand and Gloria 
Limon. . 

Also Lisa Kay Miller, Margaret Sue Mislretla, 
. Judith Milmvich. John Renfro, Julie Ann Richard, 
· Tina Marie Rickman, Susan RdbetlS, Camela J'ort.. 

er_~ Theresa Denise Simmons; Elizabeth :sm~ , 
annl; Jeffrey Slricklen, Becky Strom, Cindy War- . 
net, CalOI Wile,-Olaziet .and Beli.y Jean Yanich. 

The annual PTK banquet wes held April 20, in · 
the.Nes.sletCenter inTe""5 City and new officers, 
.......... ...:, 11 . -~a1"' mSlalled ~~R· :. ,_, ,~~f,fy); .. ~'l:_ ....... . _ .. ; .. ., .. . , 

The new 1991 officers are Darrell Sullivan 
!"Qt prenoont; Laura Gardner, vice, president; . 
Cindy Watner, seetetaty; Shenie Huoban<I, iie,is
w:er; Ginger McFall, historian; and Esther J. 
Kliiwiett/n,porter. Ad,o$er !,es Ri~ am! 
Co-advise, Jim Oriffilhs. Alumni inelude Monte· 
Halrls, ~; and Oeori': 'tlt(,mas, faoully ad- . 
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Dr, Donald G. Bass, dean of stud mis, presents GAF scholarships to College of the Mainland students Melanie 
Johnson of Alvin, Vicki PeschkaofTexas City and Betty Yanich of Houston. The scholarship hawarded annually 
by the GAF Corporation to desening COM students. 

Local shrimper's dream is reality . 
By BRADY MAHANEY 
Photography Editor 

What is your image of a dream come true? For some 
it may be a buxom beauty in a spandex cat suit. For oth
ers it may be to raise a family in a big house in a nice 
neighborhood and for still others it may mean just being 
loved by someone whom you love. 

For Captain Earl his dream come true is just what 
he's living. A house on the water, a means of supporting 
himself and all of the free time a man could want. 

Earl is a local shrimper who lives behind a bait 
camp in Texas City. He is respected by those who know 
him, and a very interesting character to those who don'L 
This is his story. 

Born in 1924, the n1af! known only as Captain Earl 
has spent his entire life working hacd, but now he is tak
ing it easy and enjoying the "good life." 

Working hard is one thing that this man knows 
something about. Before he was born, his parents were 

! 

Captain Earl (l'IIOI•> by Brady Mahaney) 

working hard on a fann, and in 1921 they opened a gen
eral store on the banks of the San Bernard River [n south 
Texas. Even though the schools only went to the 11th 
grade, Earl dropped out in the 10th IO go to work oo his 
parents' farm. 

In 1938 Earl left the fann life IO try his hand at fish
ing. By 1939 Earl had himself set up oo the waterfront in 
Seabrook. "Jumbo shrimp were JO cents a poond." 

After a little time getting used IO the ways of the 
; : , !lhiimping' indmuy l!ari .got ,..jub as a-doclharld'on, the 

(U<'i,J 

• 

• 

"Captain Billy," a 110 foot shrimp boat out of Port Isa
bell. The boat worked two shifts and had a separale crew 
for each of them. Earl made captain of the "Captain ~il
ly" in two months and was in charge of one of these 
shifts. 

One night. as he slept through the night shift work 
hours, he was awakened by a shot from a mounted. can
non on a nearby boat. The caplain of the Mexican army 
wanted to inform him that Earl's boat had trespassed one 
and a half miles into Mexican water. The Mexican cap
tain personally esconcd the "Captain Billy" back to U.S. 
territory. 

Then in 1942, Earl joined the 36th Cavalry Regi
ment of the United Stales Anny. the regiment also was 
known as the "Texai; Dough Boys. n During world War 
II, Earl traveled to Liverpool, England; Belgium; France; 
and Sicily. He even made it through the "Battle of the 
Bulge" without a scratch, but his time as a soldier of 
freedom ended at Anzio. 

The 7th Fleet, under the command of Admiral Wil
liam F. Halsey, was waiting off the beach of Anzio. ln
te1lige.nce said the beach was clear, the landing teams 
prepared as Halsey's voice relayed this message over the 
. fleet's publjc address system. Once the landing party 
· reached the beach the true horror of the day began ,o be 
realized. 

"The Germans came out like rats" Earl said. "We 
had (Gen. George) Patton on one side aqd France oo the 
other, but neither one of them could help us." 
, Of the Qriginal 36th calvary. only 2S men survived 
the war. Earl spent the next 18 months as a German pris
oner of war. Finally, he was liberaled at the end of the 
war. 

Earl then spent four years in a military hospital. He 
had survived a grenade blast:. and was still carrying most 
of the shrapnel around in him. 

The Captain has several souvenirs to remind him of 
his days in the service. For examPle, there is the steel 
plate in his head and his missing eye. The government is 
doing its part to take ·care of him, however. If he needs 
medical auention he can go to the Veterans Hospira}, 

In 1975, Earl began shrimping in Moses Lake in 
Tel{as City. During the season, he also shrimps out in the 
bay. "I've shrimped every bay on the Te""5 coost," Earl 
said. 

"Everybody knows me from the East Coast to the 
WesL Locals depend on me to tell them what is going on 
out in the bay. I still go out every now and then." 

Earl has lived on Moses Lake for 12 years. "I was 
here in '47 when the Texas City disaster happened, and I 
was here before the Dollar Bay Bait Camp was built 
(which is when: he lives). I love the water". 

"Time is passing so fasL Now I just sit back and 
~ ,ileajy.-.a,wl mf .dqg, ... it:5pat,o/:T11! ~· 
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Features 
COM's Dodson: 
helpful counselor 
By STEVE VILLAREAL 
Staff Reporter 

"I have a lot of concerns regarding what's going on 
wil.h education and our students passing," explains Dr. 
Warren T. Dodson, College of the Mainland coordinator 
of counseling where he has been employed 13 years. 

Looking at the counselor, you see a relaxed man , 
· who seems unaware of his responsibilities. lt takes a lot 

of concentration to be as calm and collected as he is. 
While he was being interviewed a line of students was 
waiting to see him. But he have the time necessary for 
the interview. 

Before the interview began he was bwily punching 
away on his computer. Looking around his office you 
can tell he is a dedicated professional. Everything is neat 
and in order. 

When lnlerCOM asked,"Who is Warren Dodson?" 
He replied, " Warren Dodson, like all individuals, is a 
conglamerate of expierences, emotions, desires, and ex
pectations." Dr. Dodson is the kind of individual who 
hopes the best for everyone, who hopes that people will 
improve in C(?llege. Since T ASP (Texas Academic Skills 
Program ) scores are down, he really is worried about 
our youlh. 

we do not give the TASP test to keep people out of 
school, but to keep them in," Dr. Dodson emphasized. 

The years at COM have been busy ones. From 1983 
to 1985 he was the coordinator of Career Services and 
counselor liaison to the Social Science Division. From 
1981-1983, he was director of Student Development and 

Dr. Warren T. Dodson, coordinator of counseling, laughs along with two students outside the Learning Resource 
Center. (Photo by Penny Barrera) 
Career Services and from 1979 101981 he was chairman 
of Comtseling and Human Development Studies. 

Presently he is the direclor of counseling and testing 
services. He has served as acting director for two years. 
Dr. D<xlson is responsible for the direction and coordina· 
tion of the following services: counseling, testing , ad· 
visement, tulOrial services: handicapped student services. 
transfer student programs, orientation, articulation with 
senior institutions, automated degree plans, Texas Aca· 
demic Skills Program and high school counseling rela-

tioos. 
The counselor knows who he is and what his role in 

life is. He has helped educate many people. Dr. Dodson 
is also the kind of man you would want to go to for ad· 
visement. You can tell how much concern he has for 
one's present and future plans. 

In his own words he is "a kind, considerate, COil· 

cerned, dedicated educater, who's a counselor, who has a 
commillllent to education." 

Houston night life provides superior experience 
By DAWN RUNNER 
Staff Reporter 

For those of you who do not know where to go or 
..yhat to do in downtown Houston, I'm here to help in 
your search for a superior social experience or just plain 
fun. 

In downtown Houston there are many sights to mar. 
vcl at. First, we have the skyscrapers beaming into the 
stars; then the people running amok in the streets full of 
panhandlers, and finally the shops that reach into your 
pocketbook. However, these are simply the items to 
view in the Streets. Anyone can go downtown and make 
this observation. I am going to reveal another downtown, 
one that takes time and connections to learn about. It is 
the downtown of clubs. 

My connections are far spread in downtown, rang· 
ing from an architect from NASA; a casting direcibr for 
movies to friends. This reporter spent time researching 
downtown over several weekends. 

My first choice of clubs (or hangouts, whichever 
you prefer) is the Downtown Grounds. I recommend this 
place to the artislicly motivated people. The Grounds is a 
quaint coffee house on the first floor of a studio apan
ment wharehouse. lt shows off its local artists and serves 
a great cup or coffee. As you first walk through the front 
door, you see an art gallery full of burlesque designs. 

The patrons are unique in their views of those who are 
new to the coffee house. In fact the greeting I received 
on my first visit was with open arms. 1be people we met 
were e.ccentric. 

At The Grounds I had a bottomless $3 cup or 
French coffee. On weekends the owner provides a live 

band for a $3 cover charge. The weekends usually con. 
sist of the usual clan plus the ritzy people who come for 
the strange sight of the regular pab'ons or the music. If 
you like, you can have your Tarot cards read by a profes
sional. On weekdays The Grounds offers poetry read
ings, art sales and speakers who come and tell all about 
what they want to share with the world. A person can 
find The Grounds at·908 South Woods off of San Jacin
to, dowmown. The club is open from 8 p.m. until 4 a.m. 

This reporter's next choice is a club named Power 
Tools. This is an underground club that plays alternative 
industrial music. The club is open from 10 p.m. until 2 
a.m. The people found here are the trendy, fashionable, 
18 and up crowd. However, if your desire is to enjoy the 
throbbing beat of the best dance music that pounds into 
the walls of the building and your skull. the crowd does 
not matter. Power Tools' logo was done by a local artist 
who lives above The Grounds and goes by the name of 
Cosmo. You can find Power Tools on San Jacinto a 
block from Franklin. 

Another club is Numbers (or #'s) localed off of the 
300 block of Westheimer. This is where those who are 
more hard·core go to listen to a ix,unding beat and a 
gory sense of lyrics with the beating of wrenches on 
pipes. Numbers is open from 9 p.m. until 2 a.m. The pa
trons dress in their most oulrageous clothing in a crowd 
that includa. eveiy type of person that you could possi
bly imagine. 

However, my'all·time favorite olace to go, other 
than The Grmmds. is Therapy. No, it is not what you are 

.. thin)<ing. I do n\)I likt t,i go tp a psy~hiatrist for a cl"lCh 
trip. Thanks, but no thanks, I'll endure my insanity. The 

• 

• 

Therapy that I write of is a fascinating club filled with 
people from all walks of life. No one is a reject at 'Jbera. 
py. If you show up you immediately have new friends. 
As you first enter, you are greeted by the doorman, 
Bones, who takes your $5 cover charge. Bones is a nice 
man to those whom he likes. If he does not like your 
clothing or your type of person, do not bother talking to 
him. 

A person walks into the first room, which is like a 
lobby consisting of couc)1.es, booths and tables. There is 
a free aunosphere: no one to tell you, "Hey you can't do 
that." In fact they welcome you to walk on their side of 
the grass, poot.ically speaking; the patrons welcome you 
to be their friend. 

The second room in Therapy is the barroom. The 
bathrooms are also there and the door leading to a little, 
fenced·in outdoor stretch where one can get a fresh 
breath of air and talk with the many interesting people. 
You can discover amazing things about a person at a 
dub. · 

The last room is the dance floor where you can let 
go of your inhibitions and roam with the pack. Your at· 
tire is not important. It does not even matter whether or 
not you know how to dance; aJthough, you look better 
on the floor if you do know how to dance. Therapy's 

dance floor is purely for fwi. 
Therapy's music is the music or the young, restless 

and wild crowd. Therapy is open from 10 p.m. to 7 a.m. 
and can be found only by the chosen few because I can· 
not reveal the address. A rumor has fonned that Therapy 
will be on the television show "City Under Seige." This 
is the sad fact or going to dance clubs; drugs are always 
presenL Due to this problem, Therapy will be closing 
soon to open again in the same building but under a dif· 
ferent name. 

That's all that I can really write about downtown 
Houston without running on forever. So, if these places 
do not fit yoor style, yoor search must tontinue alone. 

• 

Vow after graduation 
no more basics, ever 
Continued from Pal:• 2-----------

Afier graduatioo, I swore I would never, ever take 
English, malh or science anuses again. Boy, was I in for a 
surprise when I went college-h1D1ting. I already had my 
field of study in mind - cooimercial graphic art. Unfonn
nately, all the major universities I looked at had a term that 
Wa5 almost worse than research paper. core cu."icuium. 
Sure, you could major in something, but you also had to 
!alee basic English, math and science courses. And I 
already knew what those courses would be like in college: 
lots and lots of written papers, where everything had to be 
correct to get a passing grade. 

Anyway, I decided a community college would be best 
for me. College of the Mainland looked like a good 
choice. Many students, adults and mayors from Galveston 
come up here all the time. 

So, ooe fine August day I drove up he,e and peered 
into COM's catalog. I then foond the program or my 
dreams: a one-year diploma program, graphic arts/desktop 
publishing. The obligatory English course was there, but it 
could be substituted with my other career choice, joomal
ism. 1 emolled faster than you could say "credit by 
examination." 

And now I mo writing my final editorial fur the 
lnterCOM newspaper, in which my other stories and, yes, 
cartoons also have been published. It's been a woodelful 
~ at <X>M, and I will miss it. But now I can enter the 
lucrative world or graphic design and leave my tumulw
oos school days behind me. 

When I look bock on my old schools, I see bow they 
are changing ., fit the needs and tlesiJos of the individual 
studen~ rather than the other way around. I find this 
encouraging. 

Fer those who still follow the old l!Cbool ways, I have 
this piece of advice: If yoo give children the freedom ., 
choose what they want to do in life, and the freedom to 
study in the most comfortable yet productive way, they 
will have a better time ochieving their goal in life. At least 
they will have a much easier time than I did. 

Letter to the Editor 
Gospel rap left out 
Dear Editor: 

I felt the March article dealing with rap music fell 
short of telling the whole story. The article covered all 
but one area of the rap scene: Christian rap. Many peo. 
plc have never heard of this sanctified form of musical 
poetry. 

Soloists like True M.C., Stephen Wiley, Michael 
Peace, (the late) D-Boy, Mike-E, M.C. R Gee and 
groups like Soldiers for Christ (SFC), Preachers in Dis· 
guise (PID), DC Talk, End Time Warriors (ETW), Sys
tem 3, J.C. & The Boyz and the King's Crew are a few of 
the Holy Ghost hip hoppers. Also artists like Cannen, 
Russ Taff, Kim Boyce and The Winans have incorpo· 
rated rap into their music styles. 

Their tunes are fly and always hyped and praise the 
name of Jesus Christ. They rap about their committ· 
ments to Christ, trials and tribulations, daily struggles 
against Satan and the eternal life beyond earth. 

Decent Christian Talk (DC Talk) and Mike-E were 
at the Sam Houston Colliseum on April 6. With the 
high-stepin One Way Possee praising the Lord with their 
feet and the thumping bass kickin', DC Talk rocked the 
house with their fresh cuts. Heavenbound, Walls, Gah 
Ta Be Saved and l Luv Rap Music are a few samJ)Iings 
from this awesome: sold-out concert. 

As you have read, there is another "side" for today's 
youth to thcoose from. One that never needs censorship. 
To hear these and many more artists tune in to Light
fotro Monday-Friday from 7-!0p.m. on 89.3 KSBJ. 

Won! lo the Father! 

:~·.' •-·~ - Breu Rachel 

Darrell Sarver, 1991 Chapter president, bolds a certificate siined by President Larry T, Stanley, 
proclaimiag Natioaal Nurses Week on campus. Helena (left) nursing, student and Connie O'Kaae, 
aursin1 instructor also pictured. (Photo by Penny Barrera) 

Nurses win chapter of year award 
By PENNY BARRERA 
Managing Editor 

College of the Mainland has much to be proud of. 
The fast growing community college is successfully ed
ucating bright. award·winning students who help bring 
honor and prestige to the school. Among such students 
are the members of the COM Chapter of the Texas Nurs
ing Students As.sociation which has been named "Chap
ter of the Year" for 1991 in Texas. 

The announcement was made at the annual Texas 
Nursing Sudents Association State Convention on March 
15 in Austin. Sophomores Robert Loukanis (chapter 
president '90) Dana Aldridge, Meagan Bailey, Punchy 
Charles, Kimberly Hart, and freshmen Rose Curry, 
Diane Fisher, Melanie Johnson and Darrell Sarver (cur· 
rent president) represented the chapter at the conven· 
tion. 

"We were very, very shocked," stated Loakanis 
who accepted the award before a crowd of approximate· 
ly 500 nurses from around Texas. The chapter was a fin
alist among such four·year universities as Texas Tech 
University in Lubbock and Baylor University in Woco. 

According to a newsletter the chapter also received 
an award in the Chapter Scrapbook Contest for being 
"best organized." Documentation of everything the chap. 
ter did all year comprises this book. Four COM members 
of TNSA were finalists for the Outstanding Nursing 
Student of the Year. They were Loukanis, Hart, Aldridge 
and Denise Rusk. 

Letter to the Editor 

Chapter involveJ11ent in the community is an impor· 
tant consideration whe!I searching for the Chapter or the 
Year. For instance, Loukanis said the chapter holds 
blood pressure screenings once a week in the gym. "Ibey 
also collected care packages for soldiers overseas. 1be 
chapter solicited donations within the nwsing depart· 
ment then purchased food or "whatever was needed" for 
nursing students wbo lost family mem~ in the Gulf 
War Loukanis explained. TNSA also collected food bas
kets for students on campus for Thanksgiving and 
Christmas. 

This award wilt bring great recognitioil to COM and 
hopefully help future nursing students to consider this 
campus in the future. TNSA has had a 300 percent in~ 
crease in membership in the last ye.ar. 

Loukanis accounted for the chapter winning the 
award by saying., "When we took over as officers at the 

begining of the year (1990), lhat was our ultimate goal: 
To be chapter of the year." 

"It took a lot or hard work and dedicated people," 
Connie O'Kanc, 1NSA adviser, said. 

The 1991 TNSA officers are Darrell Sarver, PfCSi· 
dent; Cheri Brown, first vice president; Kimberly Hart, 
second vice president; Meagan Bailey and Cynthia Wil· 
son recording secretaries; Dana Aldridge, corresJK>nding 
secretary; Brittany Caine, treasurer, and Joann Bell, his
torian. 

The Nominating Committee consists of. Denise 
Rusk, chairman, Tarra Schram, Jeanie Tinkle and Cath· 
ering Greb. 

Jesus Christ is the true meaning of Easter 
Dear Editor: 

The Easter Bunny is not the meaning of Easter. 
This is true. The article in the March 1991 InterCOM 
never states the true meaning of Easter. Here is a little 
insight to the Easter celebration. 

Easter is the celebfation of the death and resurrcc· 
lion of JesuS Christ. The world gave plis innocent man a 
murderer·~ trial. He was beaten beyond recognition, 
mocked, spat upon and was then nailed to a wooden 
cross to die. A crown of thorns was imbedded in His 
head as the Roman soldiers gambled for His garments. 
As He drew His last breath, He cried to the Father beg· 
ging for forgiveness for our sins. 

'J'.hree da.rs later He arose from the grave and will 
never perish again. His death gave us life. Those of you 

who freely choose not to believe today, will bow down 
before the Lord when you die. 

Jesus is the lRUE meaning of Easter. 

- Brett Rachel 
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Editorials/News 
Overview by Overbeck---------------
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Substance abusers cause f amities pain 

Renita 
Milburn 

So far the 1990s have offered us information galore 
on the maddening effects of substance abuse and the 
steps for rehabilitation. What we have not been bom
barded with is, quite possibly, the most underestimated 
component in the issue of drugs - the affect they have on 
the family of the abuser. 

A person who uses and abuses alcohol and drugs oot 
only endangers him or herself, but also puts the physical 
and emotional well-being of his family in jeopardy. An 
addicled person seeking out his or her drug of choice 
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doesn't care whether he lies, steals, physically abuses ro 
get his drug. Nor does he care about unsanitary condi
tions or the methods by which he uses the drug. Many 
times the pursuit of the substance is the most detrimental 
element in the cycle of abuse. 

To be constantly "on guard" becomes second nature 
, to the family waiting for the ne,;t episode to come. Often 
a family member, usually a parent or spouse, becomes 
addicted lo the addicted person. These people, known as 
co-dependents, will take over responsibilities formerly 
held by the user, and often lie to others to hide the addic
tion. In more severe cases co-dependents have gotten to 
the point of needing professional therapy themselves. 

Thank goodness for support groups such as ALA
NON (for the families of alcoholics), NARANON (for 
the families of narcotics abusers), ACA (for Adult Chil
dren of Alcoholics), CoDA (a support group for many 
types of co-dependenlS) and others. They give the fami
lies of the chemically dependent person an effective out
let to express their feelings about what is happening in 
their lives, and offer viable solutions to a problem that 
continues daily in families throughout the country. 

Those interested or in need of assistance from sup
pon groups can find information about location and 
meeting times by calling the Alcoholics Anonymous list
ings in the telephone directory or in the bulletin boanl 
listings of events in local newspapers. 

Letter to the editor 
Reader sick of in-fighting 
To the Editor: 

As a student at COM I am sick and tired of the, in
fighting here at our institution. 

The purpose we are here (for) is IO (be) educate(d). 
Now if two grown-up (supposedly) individuals need to 
have a war of words to fill their egos they have no busi
ness being instructors. 

We need to get back to what we are here for. which 
is an education. That is our first and foremost goal, not 
politicking for our favorite instructors. 

One instructor will not destroy the credibility of our 
coUege. We're doing this ourselves by aHowing our in
ternal fighting to be dragged through the pres.< . 

,, . ' , . ~ ' . , ,. . . . - Larry L.L\Bove 
,[ •• .). l ,,_.~ •. , j, • ',~ .. • .. 

Graduation ends 
long learning battle 

Thomas 
Overbeck 

Let's face it ... I am not an academic tyi:eof guy. 
Some people may enjoy English, math, science or 

hisu,ry classes, while others uuerly despise them and drop 

oot of school. 
I myself had reservations about some of the classes I 

was in, but rwd what I could and got it over with. I 
graluated from Ball High School (which has a far better 
image than some people might lead you to believe) in the 
top 40 percent of my class with an advanced diploma and 
high SAT and ACT scores. 

It didn't staJt out this way. Throughout my elementary 
and middle school year.., my drawings and sketches got 
me into more b'Ouble than Ferris Bueller ever got out of. 
The teachers took them up. I snatched them bock. I was 
sent IO the vice principal. (This was the '80s - principals 
had, and still have, too much else to worry ahoot) 

All my teachers said the same lhing alxmt me:/ never 
pa.id attenlion in class. Well, excuuuuuuse me! When I see 
something that interests me, I get involved with it! They 
gave me textbooks; I could study those to catch up on the 
latest lesson. But all the lecturing in the world would never 
make me change my mind alx>ut my ambition at the time: 
to become a cartoonist. 

I was a disorganized mess when I entered sixth grade, 
flunking out of English class and barely pas.sing history. 
Seventh grade was even worse. That year the subjecl· 
from-hell was science, with the usual blood-and-guts labs 
and a loudrnoolhed reacher. I bombed in science and 
squeaked by lhf\:C other classes. 

Eighth grade was one of those stick-out-your-hand
shake-it-and-say-"Ehhhh" school year... I passed all my 
c1as.ses that year, but still I came very close to failing 
them. However, it was here that I perfected my style of 
writing. While everyone else was putting plain cllmve and 
the usual headings on their papers, I was experimenting 
with different designs, type styles and-colors. It made 
doing homewod: and classwork more interesting, and I 
thought a career in graphic ans would suit me just fine. 

Then high school hit me. "Pas.sing classes" trnnslated 
into "earning credits" in that world. In my freshman 
English class. I was inb'Oduced IO the dreaded re.search 
paper. Notes. Outlines. Bibliography. More notes. Roogh 
draft Footnotes. Final copy. Everything counted for my 
final grade. My grades l1lllged from 60 10 90. And all that 
time I had to cooforrn to the required style, no matter how 
boring or tedious it was. The research paper came IO 
syrnboliz.e everything I hated ~bout high school. 

But I did get beuer organized. I rarely did homeworl< at 
home: the homework assigned IO me usually go; done 
before school let out My freshman year was a near 
disaster. I narrowly earned all my credits except for 
physical scienc<., in which I ooly got half a credit 

My sophomore year was a major improvernen~ oot one 
failing grade all year long. But that improvement didn't 
last - in my junior year I hit another slwnp. 

At last, my senior year came, and I was ready to le=. 
I bounced back from my junior year doldrums and made 
the hooor roU for the first time since fifth grade. I chan
neled my yen for drawing into production of the school 
yearbool;. I complet,d my physical science credit and 
cruised past the rest of my classes. Finally, I graduated
right 00 time. Thomas Michael Overteck, Ball High 
School Class of 1990. 

,-',~ .• :A • •• ' 
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lnktCOM Adviser Astrid H. Lowery presents 
former lllll!tCOMF.dilor .1<sse Jo.a with the ftrSI 
placecerli&alebewoointheTexaslntercoUegiate 
Press A9'ocialion -ua1 - for the illustra
tion dlatac<ompanieda-, abootEarth Day in 
the March'April 1990 issue or 111/ietCOM. 

(Pholo by Penny Barrera) 

Jost wins TIPA award 
Continued from Page 1-------
the UHCUDIAN at the University Houston-Clear 
Lake, accepted the award on behalf or lnterCOM at 
the Awards Brunch held in Fort Worth March 30. 

Jost told lnterCOM, "I first found out that I 
won at work when Astrid (Astrid H. Lowery Inter
COM adviser) called and informed me of the de
velopment" Although this award won't help with 

his major in any way, he said thauhe..award.brings 
him "a certain degree of self-esteem" and serves 
to remind him of his time with lnterCOM. 

Ironically the illustration was done at the last 
minute, Jost explained. Apparently the editorial 
that went along with the picture was too short so 
in order to fill the space, Jost quickly whipped up 
the award-winning drawing. Lowery emphasized, 
"It just shows you how talented he is." 

Although Jost likes to draw free-style sketch
es that "resurrect grim notions," his heart is in 
writing. "I love to write criticism over literature. 
And I enjoy embarking on creative writing ven
tures." He added, "Whenever I get an idea, I 
write it down so I won't forget it, which is a very 
important thing to do, because if you don't have a 
solid idea on what you're going to write about, 
you'll go nowhere." 

Jost has no desire to enter other works for 
contest purposes, but feels he should compile a 
portfolio of some of his pieces in case it will 
prove useful in the future. 

Jost was co-editor of JnterCOM fall 1989 and 
spring 1990. He was editor of the first 16-page is
sue of JnterCOM in summer 1990. 

Industrial Complex 
Continued from Page 1---------

COM Board of Trustees, including board president 
Bennie Mauhews, James E. Butler, Mary Doyle, James 

_ Edwards Jr., Jimmy M. Jones, Ivan Langford, III, were 
also in the crowd. 

Although some of the auto/diesel classes are already 
being conducted in the new building, the entire welding 
and remaining auto/d~sel classes will not begin in the 
new building until all lhe equipment is moved. 

Industrial Education Chairman Chuck Mahaney 
says he plans to have all the equipment moved immedi
ately after the spring semester and hopefully in time for 
lhe summer $eSSion. 
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Know facts about mental illness 
By SUZANNE K. HARGROVE 
Guest Reporter 

In many corporations and businesses today, employ
ers are deciding to cut back on mental health care bene
fits. Since stress is a common mental health issue. and 
most stress is job related, this issue should be talked 
about. Patients who have been en~ into rehabilitation 
centers on the verge of suicide, or because of a suicidal 
attempt. are being released and sent oome because their 
companies are no longer offering money for their treat
ment. This is why it is imJX)rtallt for everyone in the 
work place to know something about mental illness so 
lhat cutbacks on mental he.alth benefits can be stopped. 

More than 30 million people in the United States 
suffer from one mental illness or another. In general. 
mental illnesses are caused by disorders of the brain, the 
body's most important organ. Unlike some diseases, 
mental illnesses can be cured. 

There are many causes of mental illness: stress. 
birth trauma: chemical imbalances; drug related or hor
monal; and other biological, social and enviromental fac
tors. If a.mental illness does not affect you, it may affect 
a loved one, and this could hurt you even more if you do 
not know the facts about its causes and its cures. 

Having a mental il1ness does not mean that you are 
crazy. In fact labels such as these inhibit people from 
seeking the professional help they need, and this can be 
life threatening. A mental illness is not caused by a per
sonal weakness, and it cannot be cured by the person 
himself. Although, according to some doctors a Jot of 

our stress and problems are brought on by ourselves, it is 
learning how to deal with these factors that is important 
Sometimes mental illness is a lifelong problem. But, 
with proper treatment the sufferer can still lead a produc
tive life. 

There are many false tales about mental illnesses. It 
is not"necessarily true-that-people-who-are mematty-ill 
are violent. In fact sometimes it is because these people 
were victims of violence that they have become mentally 
ill. 

Children have also been deprived of professional 
help because their parents were not aware that they were 
suffering from a mental illness. Yes, children can suffer 
from a mental disease. It is also a misconception to lhink 
that you could not become mentally ill. 

There are a number of different mental illnesses. 
Depression is one of the most well-known. Depression is 

more than just having the blues. It is a long-lasting feel
ing of helplessness and sadness. Some of its symptoms 
include: irritability; sleeping too much or too little; lack 
of energy; a feeling of worthlessness; and mixed feelings 
of death, or thoughts of suicide. 

A manic-depressive illness or bipolar disorder, has 
the same symptoms as depression but also includes at 
the other end of the pole; a lot of energy, less sleep, and 
overconfidence. Then there is a return of nonnal energy 
and the cycle stans all over again with depression. 
1bese periods may last for days or even months. A man
ic depressive will be extremely ti.i1•1·y one second and 
suicidal the next. 

Schizophrenia is another common mental disorder. 
This disorder is marked by unusual thoughlS and actions 
or emotions. his not the same as a "split personality" or 
a multiple personality disorder. A person with schizo
phrenia often does not get along with others and may not 
be able to take care of himself. Schizophrenics often do 
not make complete sentences, or what they say may 
make no sense. They hear voices and see things. They 
often withdraw from the rest of the world completely. 

One mental illness that everyone may suffer from at 
one time or another is anxiety. This includes general 
anxiety, phobias, panic attacks and obsessive
compulsive behavior. Other disorders include; aJcohol 
and other drug abuse, dementia (Alzheimer's disease), 
personality disorders, eating disorders, post-traumatic 
stress disorders and conduct disorders. 

There are many warning signs of on-coming mental 

disorders. These are changes in daily routine, confused 
thinking, delusions, denial, abuse of alcohol, prolonged 
depression, hallucinations, inability to cope, mood 
swings, suicidal thoughts and withdrawal. 

Mental illnesses are very common in the workplace. 
Knowing the symptoms can aid in getting an individual 
the help he needs. It is important that the8e people se.ek 
professional help-and-mnernber that there is-a-cure, and
that having a mental illness is not a cause for shame. 

More information on this subject is available al hos
pitals, counseling centers and libraries. There are many 
groups throughout the community that offer support for 
disorder sufferers. These groups and the times they me.et 
are often posted in local newspapers and community 
bulletins. 

Note: Most information contained in this article was 
found in a mental illness booklet published by The 
Mainland Center lnstitutefor,Living. 

COM President Larry L. Stanley presents students Teresa Try gs tad or Baclifr and John Court or Texas City with 
the first COM Memorial Fund scholarships. The fund is endowed by memorial donationsof $500 or more. The names 
or.donors are permanently displayed on the college's Memorial Fund plaque. 
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What's Happening 

COM students take a break from. classes to vl'iiit the COM Art Gallery showingJim <..:ogswell's paintings. The exhibit 
runs through May 24. (Photo by Penny Barrera) 

COM gallery shows Cogswell's art 
BY PENNY BARRERA 
Managing Editor 

Michigan painter and former Houstonian Jim Cog
swell will be exhibiting his recent works in oil at the 
College of the Mainland Art Gallery through May 24. 
The opening was held April 25. 

Currently an assistant professor in the School of An 
at The University of Michigan in Ann Arbor. Cogswell 
earlier taught at The Glassell School of Art. Houston, 
(1987-1990). Before moving to Houston, Cogswell,at 

different points in his career, also taught at Florida Stale 
University, Tallahassee, Fla., and the University of New 
Mexico, Albuquerque, N.M. 

The works on display are predominatedJly large
scaled figurative works, typified by brilliant coloring and 
energetic brushwork:. 

Helen L. Kohen of The Miami Herald writes. 11His 
canvases are tense and crowded, though mostly only two 
figures posture there, like strange characters in some 
complicated melodrama" 

Nursing instructor shocked by award 
Continued rrom Page I faculty members must be ever ready to meet and sur-
gamcs and u-ies to find different teaching strategies pass that challenge." She continued, "We must main-
that will help the student's gain the knowledge and tain dogrces of integrity to substain ourselves as 
have fun at the same time. members of lhc academic family. 

"It is easy to shine when you have a good teach- "As nursing faculty it behooves us, as small as 
ing team," Dr. Jackson added. we may be, to shine as a beacon light and become a 

"Students bring about new challenges and we as greater entity within our college setting." 

Possible tuition increase alarming 
Continued from Page 1----------
reeling it on how it should be spent." 

Legislators are looking at ways to increase the tax 
revenues to offset the funding shortfall. The most likely 
areas are the "sin taxes" placed on beer' alcohol, and cig
arette sales with talk of a state income tax not gathering 
much support. 

"The property tax is sort of an unfair tax," President 
Stanley added. "But I believe that's what we're going to 
need as a long-term answer." 

In Galveston County alone H.B. 10 will mean a loss 
of$104 million in state funding for higher education. 

Cuts will be across-the-board and they will be deep. 
If the bill is passed, COM will experience some or 

all of the following: 

• A $470,000 funding gap after an 8 
percent local tax increase and a l 00 
percent tuition increase are put into ef
fect 

* Elimination of capital outlay except 
current lease porch~ agreements. 
* A freeze on all COM salaries. 
• A continued hiring freeze at COM. 

• Cuts in enrollment (mea'ning fewer 
classes will be available). 
• Programs will be reduced or possibly 
cancelled. 
• Non-mandatory travel will be limit
ed. 
* Possible reductions in support staff 
(including campus police, janitors, stu
dent employment, etc.) 

The Board of Trustees has no other choices but to 
make cut backs if the bill is passed, President Stanley 
_explained. 

President Stanley explained these circumstances and 
then answered questions. Among the many questions 
asked was if COM has no extra money to spend and is 
having problems accommodating the need for space, 
why does the construction taking place include a gaze
bo? 

President Stanley's reply was .that the money for the 
construction is money that was funded four years ago -
before the fiscal crisis in this state was realized. 

If you woold like ID reach Sen. Chet Brooks through 
the mail about H B 10, write to Sen. Chet Brooks, P.O. 
Box 12068, Austin, TX 78711. 
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2 summer sessions set 
By THOMAS OVERBECK 
Slaff Reponer 

\ 

Once again College of the Mainland will hold two swn
mer ses.sions, but wilh approximately 15 perrent fewer 
classes lhan last year'sswnmerprogram,said Dr. Donald G. 
Bass, dean of lnstructioo and Smdent Development 

Cutbacks in the school budget forced the COM Boord of 
Trustees ID coolelllplat,: other alternatives including lhe 
scheduling of only one summer se.ssion for this year. How~ 
ever, they managed to preserve the. two-session system for 
this sulllllltt, with a reduction in class choices. 

Dr.~alsoexpressedcoocemaboutthestat,:legislanire 
reducing financial support for the cooimwrity colleges. If 
things get worse, he stated, CO M's tuition may triple by next 
fall. 

All the full-time instructors along wilh quit,: a few of lhe 
adjwicts will be employed for the two swnrner sessions, Dr. 
Bass staled. About 300 students registered early for the fiist 
summer sessioo, which begins June 3 and ends July 12. 
Regular registration for classes in that session will talce place 
May 30. Registration for lhe second sessioo will be on July 
II, wilh classesswtmg July 15 and finishing Aug. 23. 

Miss Daisy opens May 16 
By THOMAS OVERBECK 
Slaff Reporter 

College of the Mainland will bring the award-winning 
play (recently made into an award-winning movie) Driving 
Miss Daisy ID its renovated Arena Theater May 16 ID June 9. 

Driving Miss Daisy is directed by COM Theatre Coordi
nator Jack Westin and is set in segregated Georgia in the early 
19 50s. Phyllis llodlinger stars as Daisy Worthen, an elderly 
lady whose driving ability has deteriorated. lier son, played 
by V.W. Uher, hires a chauffeur ID drive her around. 

Daisy is not too thrilled atlhis proposition and coldly takes 
in Hoke Colbwn (played by Lewis Parker Jr.), an African
American driver who is about Daisy's age. At first Daisy 
schemes ro get rid of Hoke, but eventually they become 
friends. Their friendship is chronicled over three decades 
during the play. 

Don't expect the production to be a carbon copy of the 
movie that won the 1989 Best Picture Oscar, though; Westin 
said his play will be almost complet,:ly different from lhe 
movie. 

For ticket information, contact the fine arts department at 
(713) 280-3991 or (409) 938-1211, Ext. 345. 

President Larry L. Stanley explains the possible effects', 
of House Bill JO on the screen behind him to students 
and faculty in the Learning Resource Center Audito
rium Apdl 23. (Photo By Brady Mahaney) 
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TIPA Award-winner 

Stanley discusses 
possible tuition hike Jackson named Teacher of Year 
By FRANKIE RODRIQUEZ 
and DAWN RUNNER 

Starr Reporters 

The College of the Mainland couldiose up to 
$600,000 if a bill before the Texas Legislature is ap
proved. Presirtent Larry T. Stanley met with st1,1dents 
and faculty to discuss the strong likelihocxJ that tuition at 
COM may double or even rriple nexl fall. Approximate
ly 20 people allended the forum on April 23. 

The source of such alarming news is House Bill 10. 
This bill appropriates money from the state to I.he vari
ou~ higher education institutions throughout the state. 
And because of projected revenue shortfalls and other 
court-mandated expenditures, President Stanley and the 
COM Board of Trustees will have to make adjustments 
on how to spend money. 

"Everytime we have a budget problem, higher edu
cation is the easiest target," President Stanley said . 
"Higher education in the state of Texas is the only 
spending practice that doe~ not have a court mandate di-

Ste l'olllble Page 16 . 

By PENNY BARRERA 
Managing Editor 

"[ was very shocked. I've only been here for two 
years and I thought I probably wouldn't get it." This 
was the reaction of Dr. Jeanne Jackson on being giv
en the Outstanding Teachccof the Year award. 

Dr. Jackson came to College of the Mainland two 
yeacs ago from the University of Texas Health 
Science Center in Houston where she worked for t 9 
years. She received her doctorate from Texas South
ern University, Houston, in 1982 where she majored 
in education and minored in administration. 

When asked whY she thought she was picked for 
the award, she replied, "I think that I have cognitive 
and human skills combined wilh technical skills, and 
I Uy to have a very positive working relationship with 
the students and my co-workers. 

"I try very hard to think of alternate or additional 
methods of teaching rather than just lecturing." Dr. 
Jackson explained that she tries to develop simulated 

See Jackson Page 16 Dr, Jeanne Jackson (Photo by Penny Barrera) 
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Ex-editor wins Ecologist: nuclear power unsafe 
By PENNY BARRERA 
Managing Editor 

College of the nland's lnterCOM is PfOO'l ' 
to announce its most nt honor as a gro~g 
newspaper. Jesse Jo former COM student and 
editor of /111erCOM, fltst place in the illustra-
tioo category in the _Iegiate Press As-
sociatiOn annual con~L Ok,ija,~s.',advisez of 
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By DALE DIJ\1JTRI 
Assistant F4itor 

"How far is the South Texas Nuclear Power Plant?" 
Harvey Wasserman, an internationally known ecology 
activist and historian, asked. 

"Seventy miles," a student chimed from the College 
of the Mainland audience. 

"Which way does th~ wind blow ... ?," Wasserman 
asked, his face somber and probing. 

"(It's) Too close. You don't want iL It's a nasty plant. 

A large crowd attends the grand opening festivities to offlciaUy op·en the new COM Industrial C001plex April 18. 
President Larry L. Stanley spoke and introduced Board of Trustees me1Dbers. (Photo by Frankie Rodriquez) 

Seventy miles is really not I.hat far away as the people of 
Chernobyl found out," Wasserman said to .the noon~time 
COM crowd on April 17. Wasserman, who coined the 
phrase "No Nukes,'' spoke of numerous environmental 
issues in his lecture, "Planet Earth: How it works. How 
to save it," which wa,;; presented again that evening. 

"What environmentalists have been warning about 
has almost always come true, and worse," Wasserman 
said. "You look back at Silent Spring by Rachel Carson 

See Acti,,ists Page 4 

Complex opening 
draws large crowd 
By FRANKIE RODRIQUEZ 
and DAWN RUNNER 
Staff Reporters 

Sign the guest register, get your name,tag and wel
come to the College of I.he Mainland Industrial Com
plex's gnmd opening and dedication ceremony. 

Dozens of college and community representatives 
were on hand for the ceremony unveiling the newest ad
dition to the physical plant. Com President Larry T. 
Stanley hosted the ceremony. 

"These new buildings (an auto/diesel building with 
18 bays and a welding building) are a great asset to 
COM," President Stanley said. The need for diesel auto
moti vc training is very great in I.his area, he said, since 
the nearest site for this particular training is near Dallas. 

The mid-April dedication and ribbon cutting cere
mony featured representatives from several chambers of 
commerce throughout Galveston County. During the 
ceremony children roamed the lab and raided the hors 
d'oeuvres table continuously. 

See Industrial Page IS 
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